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PEEFACE
TO

THE ENLAEGED EDITION

A YEAB has elapsed since the publication of the " Great

Boer War." The narrative then ended at the occu-

pation of Eomatipqort and the dispersal of the main
Boer army. I have contented myself since then by
adding to the various reprints of the book such fresh

details ae could be collected concerning the operations

there described. There is hardly a page which has not

been worked over, and many of the additions are very

essential. In the meantime I endeavoured to keep

myself informed upon the guerilla warfare still proceed-

ing, but forebore from adding fresh chapters, feeling

that to do so would give a scrappy character to the

work. I waited for the end of tbe war or for some well-

marked term which would justify me in bringing the

narrative up to date. This seems to be afforded by the

day which marks the conclusion of the second year of

the war, and it is to that point, October 11th, that this

chronicle now extends.

The difficulty of obtaining accurate information con-

cerning the last stages of the war has been very great.

The number of correspondents has diminished, while the
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Btringency of the Censor has increased. I have had

the opportunity, however, of perusing and collating a

large number of letters and diaries of oflScers who

have been engaged in the various operations, and these

private springs of information have atoned to some

extent for the drying-up of the public and official

sources. So copious and interesting have these docu-

ments been that I might have considerably expanded the

narrative, but some proportion in treatment must be

observed between the battles of 1899 and the skirmishes

of 1901.

My private informants are bo numerous that it would

be hardly possible, even if it were always desirable, that

I should quote their names. Of the Correspondents

whose work I have drawn upon for my materials I would

acknowledgemy obligations to Messrs. Burleigh, Nevinson,

Battersby, Stuart, Amery, Atkins, Baillie, Eiuneir.

Churchill, James, Ealph, Barnus, Maxwell, Pearce, and

others. In mentioning the names of these gentlemen,

who have so often furnished not only the raw materials

of history, but history itself, I make tardy reparation

for an omission in the Preface of my original volume.

A. CONAN DOYLE.
UrolBsBAW : October lith, 1901.

0"? I o«ro
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PEEFACE
TO

THE FIBST EDITION

It ia possible that a luUer knowledge may give an
entirely different meanmg to some of the events of the
Boer war. This account is compUed with as much
accuracy as is attainable at this date, and with as much
detail as a single volume wiU permit. The occasional
judgments and criticisms on which I have ventured
may be founded upon error, but at least they are
made without either fear or favour. In frequent con-
versations with Boers I have endeavoured to get their
views upon both political and military questions.

The book was begun in England and continued on
board a steamer, but the greater part was written in
a hospital tent in the intervals of duty during the
epidemic at Bloemfontein. Often the only documents
which I had to consult were the convalescent officers and
men who were under our care. Under these circum-
stances some errors may have crept in, but on the other
hand I have had the inestimable advantage of visiting
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the Bcene of this great drama, of meeting many of the
chief actors in it, and of seeing with my own eyes some-
thing of the actual operations.

There are many who have helped me in my task,
but I especially acknowledge the co-operation of Mr.
Blasson, of the Langman Hospital, now dead in the
service of his country, and of Mr. Chables Tebby, of
Haslemere, who collected and arranged my material.

Uhmmhaw, Hinsbias :

Bepttmltr 1900.

A. CONAN DOYLE.
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CHAPTEB I

TBI BOIB NAnoVg

Tah a commnnity of Dutchmen of the type of those
who defended themselves for fifty years against aU the
power of Spain at a time when Spain was the greatest
power m the world. Intermix with them a strain of
those mfleiible French Huguenots who gave up home
and fortune and left their country for ever at the time
of the revocation of the Kdict of Nantes. The product
must obviously be one of the most rugged, virile, uncon-
querable races ever seen upon earth. Take this formi-
dable people and train them for seven generations in
constant warfare against savage men and ferocious
beasts, in circumstances under which no weakling could
survive, pkce them so that they acquire eiceptional
skill with weapons and in horsemanship, give them a
country which is eminenUy suited to the tactics of the
huntsman, the marksman, and the rider. Then, finally,
put a finer temper upon their miUtary quaUtiesbya donr
(atalistio Old Testament religion and an ardent and
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ooniaming patriotism. Combine all theie qoalitiea and
all theae impolni in one individual, and you have the

modem Boer—the most formidable antagonist who ever

crossed the path ot Imperial Britain. Our military

history has largely consisted in our conflicts with France,

but Napoleon and all his veterans have never treated ns
so roughly as these hard-bitten farmers with their ancient

theology and their inconveniently modem rifles.

Look at the map of South Africa, and there, in the

very centre of the British possessionB, like the stone in

a peach, lies the great stretch of the two republics, a
mighty domain for so small a people. How came they

there ? Who are these Teutonic folk who have burrowed
BO deeply into Africa 7 It is a twice-told tale, and yet

it must be told once again if this story is to have even
the most superficial of introductions. No one can know
or appreciate the Boer who does not know his past, for

he is what his past has made him.

It was about the time when Oliver Cromwell was at

his zenith—in 1662, to be pedantically accurate—that

the Dntch made their first lodginent at the Cape of Qood
Hope. The Portuguese had been there before them,
but, repelled by the evil weather, and lured forwards

by rumoors of gold, they had passed the trae seat of

empire and had voyaged further to settle along the
eastern coast. Some gold there was, but not much,
and the Fortngnese settlements have never been sources

of wealth to the mother country, and never will be until

the day when Great Britain signs her huge cheque for

Delagoa Bay. The coast upon which they settled reeked
with malaria. A hundred miles of poisonous marsh
separated it from the healthy inland plateau. For
centuries these pioneers of South African colonisation

strove to obtam some further footing, but save along the
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(Olid T<,i,Z;!r r ^ . . °' 8^*°* «"d wnl to the

ri^t *T°.'
'°°"'^^'' "*''«' <=<'MWe,.liie he's

SouthS: " "' """""^ *'* "°" '-"-«

was a record of the gradual spreading of the Africandeii
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orar l!i« bnge exponi* of veldt which Ulj to the north

of them. Ckttle niii-g became u induitry, bat in k

eoantry where six Mres can hardly rapport a sheep, large

larmi are nooeisary for even email herds. Oiz thousand

acres was the asual siie, and five pounds a year the rent

payable to Oovernment. The diseases which follow the

white man had in Africa, as in America and Aastralia,

been fatal to the natives, and an epidemic of smallpox

cleared the country for the newcomers. Farther and
farther north they pushed, founding little towns here

and there, such as Oraaf-Reinet and Swellendam,

where a Dutch Beformed Church and a store for the

sale of the bare necessaries of life formed a nucleus for

a few scattered dwellings. Ahready the settlers were

showing that independence of control and that detach-

ment from Europe which has been their most prominent
ohaiacteristie. Even the mild sway of the Dutch
Company (an older but weaker brother of John Company
in India) had caused them to -evolt. The local rising,

however, was hardly noticed in the nniversal cataclysm

which followed the French Bevolution. After twenty
years, during which the world was shaken by the

Titanic struggle between England and France in the

final counting up of the game and paying of the stakes,

the Cape Colony was added in 1814 to the British

Empire.

In all our vast collection of Bta'es there is probably

not one the title-deeds to which are more incontestable

than to this one. We had it by two rights, the right of

conquest and the right of purchase. In WW our

troops landed, defeated the local forces, and took pos-

session of Cape Town. In 1814 we paid the large sum
of six million pounds to the Stadholutir for the trans-

ference of this and some South Araerii.'.n land. I was

V '
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a bargiin wUob wu probably made rapidlv and ear*.
l*Mly in that general redbtribation wWoh was gotag
on. Ai a house of eall upon the way to India the
place wa. leen to be of value, bat tho country iteelf wae
looked upon a. unprofitable and de«,rt. What wo.ild
Caetlereagh or Liverpool have thought could they have

Zl.^?', tT ''"°^"' """ »"'yi''8'0' our "x million

^^ 7^• '".!•"'»'? "Olid have been a mixed one
of good and of evil

; nine fierce Kaflir ware, the greatestdmmond minee in the world, the wealthieet gold minei.
two coetly and humUiating campaign, with men whomwe reepeoted even when we fought with them, and now
at last, we hope, a South Africa of peace and prosperity
with equal right, and equal dutie. Tor all men Tho
future .hould hold K,mething very good for u. in that
land, for il we merely count the past we .hould be«,mpeUed to „y that we Aould have been ,Lg^
ncher, and higher in the world', eeteem had our Zl
wuion. therp never paued beyond the range of the

I. the moet honourable, and, looking back '-om tLe end
of their journey, our defendant, may we that our long
record of .truggle. with it. mixture of dimeter and
.ucceae it. outpouring of blood and of treasure, ha.always tended to some great and enduring goal

onJ h!.fHf
'^'*'''' *" *•"" ^'»*' "*' « I have said, good

one., bat there a one singular and ominous flaw in their

kTtT', ^ ^**". ^^ """^ "^"« boundaries to
t but lie fourth u nndefined. There is no word of the

I^^'J'" """'" ""* *«"" "<» fte idea had
then been thought of. Had Great Britain boughtthoM vast regions which extended beyond the setUe-
menta ? Or were the discontented Dutch at liberty to
pass onwards and found fresh nations to bar the path of
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the Anglo-Celtio colonJBtB? In that qneiition lay the
germ of all the tronble to come. An American wonld
realise the point at issae if he could conceive that after

the founding of the United States the Dutch inhabitants

of the State of New York had trekked to the westward
and established fresh commonities under a new flag.

Then, when the American population overtook these

western States, they wonld be face to face with the
problem which this country has had to solve. If they

found these new States fiercely anti-American and
extremely nnprogressive, they wonld experience that

aggravation of their difficulties with which our statesmen
have had to deal.

At the time of their transference to the British flag

the colonists—Dutch, French, and German—numbered
some thirty thousand. They were slaveholders, and the

slaves were about as numerous as themselves. The
prospect of complete amalgamation between the British

and the original settlers would have seemed to be a good
one, since they were of much the same stock, and their

creeds could only be distinguished by their varying

degrees of bigotry and intolerance. Five thousand
British emigrants were landed in 1820, settling on the

Eastern borders of the colony, and £rom that time

onwards there was a slow but steady influx of English-

speaking colonists. The Government had the historical

faults and the historical virtues of British rale. It was
mild, clean, honest, tactless, and inconsistent. On the

whole, it might have done very well had it been content

to leave things as it found them. But to change the

habits of the most conservative of Teutonic races

was a dangerous venture, and one which has led to a
long series of complications, making up the troubled

history of South Africa.
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The Imperial QoTemment has always taken an
honourable and philanthropic view of the rights of the
native and the daim which he has to the protection of the
law. We hold, and rightly, that British justice, if not blind,
should at least be colour-blind. The view is irreproach-
able in theory and incontestable in argument, but it is
apt to be irritating when urged by a Boston moralist or
a London philanthropist upon men whose whole society
has been built upon the assumption that the black is
the mferior race. Suih a people like to find the higher
moraUty for themselves, not to have it imposed upon
them by those who Uve under entirely different condi-
tions. They feel—and with some reason-that it is a
cheap form of virtue which, from the serenity of a well-
ordered household in Beacon Street or Eelgrave Square
prescribes what the relation shall be between a white
wnployer and his half-savage, half-childish retainers.
Both branches of the Anglo-Celtic race have grappled
with the question, and in each .; has led to trouble.

The British Government in South Africa has always
played the unpopular part of the friend and protector of
the native servants. It was upon this very point that
toe first friction appeared between the old settlers and
the new admmistration. A rising with bloodshed
foUowed the arrest of a Dutch farmer who had mal-
treated his slave. It was suppressed, and five of the
participants were hanged. This punishment was unduly
severe and exceedingly injudicious. A brave race can
forget the victims of the field of battle, but never those
of the scaffold. The making of poUtical martyrs is the
last insanity of statesmanship. However, the thing
was done, and it is typical of the enduring resentment
which was left behind that when, after the Jameson
raid, it seemed that the leaders of that iU-fated venture
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might be hanged, the beam was actually brought from
a farmhouse at Cookhouse Drift to Pretoria, that the
Englishmen might die aa the Dutchmen had died in
1816. Blagter's Nek marked the dividinf f the waya
between the British Government and the A janders.

And the separation soon became mora marked.
There were injudicious tamperings with the local
government and the local ways, with a substitution of
EngUsh for Dutch in the la^^ courts. With vicarious
generosity, the English Government gave v«ry lenient
terms to the KafBr tribes who in 1834 had raided the
border farmers. And then, finally, in this same year
there came the emancipation of the slaves throughout
the British Empire, which fanned all smouldering
discontents into an active flame.

It must be confessed that on this occasion the
British philanthropist was willing to pay for what he
thought was right. It was a noble national action, and
one the morality of which was in advance of its time,
that the British Parliament should vote the enormous
sum of twenty million pounds to pay compensation to
the slaveholders, and so to remove an evil with which
the mother country had no immediate connection. It
was as well that the thing should have been done when
it was, for had we waited till the colonies affected had
governments of their own it could never have been
done by constitutional methods. With many a grumble
the good British householder drew his purse from his
fob, and he paid for what he thought to be right. If
any special grace attends the virtuous action which
brings nothing but tribulation in this world, then we
may hope for it over this emancipation. We spent our
money, we ruined our West Indian colonies, and we
started a disaffection in South Africa, the end of which
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we have not seen. Yet i( it were to be done again we
should doubtless do it. The highest morality may
prove also to be the highest wisdom when the half-toM
story comes to be finished.

Bat the details of the measure were less honourable
than the principle. It was carried out suddenly, so
that tiie country had no time to ai^just itself to the new
conditions. Three miUion pounds were ear-marked for
Soutl Africa, which gives a price per slave of from
suty to seventy pounds, a sum considerably below the
current local rates. Finally, the compensation was made
payable in London, so that the farmers sold their claims
at reduced prices to middlemen. Indignation meetings
were held m every UtUe townlet and cattle camp on the
Karoo. The old Dutch spirit was up-the spirit of the
men who cut the dykes. BebeUion was useless. But
a vast untenanted land stretched to the north of them
The nomad Ufe was congenial to them, and in their
huge ox-drawn wagons—Uke those bullock-carts in
which some of their old kinsmen came to Gaul—f .-y

had vehicles and homes and forts all in one. One by
one they were loaded up, the huge teams were inspanned,
the women were seated inside, the men, with their
long-barrelled guns, walked alongside, and the great
exodus was begun. Their herds and flocks accompanied
the migration, and the children helped to round themm and drive them. One tattered little boy of ten
cracked his sjambok whip behind the bullocks. He was
a smaU item in that singular crowd, but he was of
mterest to us, for his name was Paul Stephanus Kruger.

It was a strange exodus, only comparable in modern"
times to the sallying forth of the Mormons from Nauvoo
upon theur search for the promised land of Utah. The
country was known and sparsely settled as far north as
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the Orange Kver, but beyond there was a great region
which had never been penetrated save by some daring
hunter or adventurous pioneer. It chanced—if there be
indeed such an element as chance in the graver aflairc
of man—that a Zulu conqueror had swept over this land
and left it untenanted, save by the dwarf bushmen, the
hideous aborigines, lowest of the human race. There
were fine grazing and good soil for the emigrants. They
traveUed in small detached parties, but their total
numbers were considerable, from six to ten thousand
according to their historian, or nearly a quarter of the
whole population of the colony. Some of the early
bands perished miserably. A large number made a
trysting-place at a high peak to the east of Bloemfonteinm what was lately the Orange Free State. One party of
the emigrants was cut off by the formidable Matabeli, a
branch of the great Zulu nation. The survivors declared
war upon them, and showed in this, their first campaign,
the extraordinary ingenuity in adapting their tactics to
their adversary which has been their greatest military
characteristic. The commando which rode out to do
battle with the MatabeU numbered, it is said, a hundred
and thirty-five farmers. Their adversaries were twelve
thousand spearmen. They met at the Marico Biver,
near Mafeking. The Boers combined the use of their
horses and of their rifles so cleverly that they slaughtered
a third of their antagonists without any loss to them-
selves. Their tactics were to gaUop up within range of
the enemy, to fire a volley, and then to ride away again
before the spearmen could reach them. When the
savages pursued the Boers fled. When the pursuit
halted the Boers halted and the rifle fire began anew.
The strategy was simple but most effective. When one
remembers how often since then our own horsemen have

I f
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been pitted against uvages in aU parts of the world, one
deplores that ignorance of aU miUtary traditions save
onr own which is characteristic of onr service

miis victory of the 'voortrekkers' cleaned aU the
oonntiy between the Orange River and the Limpopo, the
sites of what has been known as the Transvaal and the
Orange Free State. In the meantime another body of
the enugrants had descended into what is now known as
Natel, and had defeated Dingaan, the great Chief of the
Zulus. Bemg unable, owing to the presence of their
Ir .ihes, to employ the cavalry tactics which had been so
effecfave agamst the Matabeli, they again used their
ui»enmty to meet this new situation, and received the
Zulu warriors in a square of laagered wagons, the men
firmg while the women loaded. Six burghers were kiUed
and Oiree thousand Zulus. Had such a formation been
used forty years afterwards against these very Zulus, we
should not have had to mourn the disaster of Isandil-
wana.

«»•"". ji

And now at the end of their great journey, after
overcoming the difficulties of distance, of nature, and of
savage enemies, the Boers saw at the end of their travels
the very thing which they desired least-that which thev
had come so far to avoid-the flag of Great Britain.
The Boers had occupifld Natal from within, but England
had previously done the same by sea, and a small
colony of Enghshmen had settled at Port Natal nowknown as Durban. The home Government, however,
had acted in a vacillating way, and it was only the
conquest of Natal by the Boers which caused them to
clauuit as a British colony. At the. same time they
asserted the unwelcome doctrine that a British subject
could not at wiU throw off his allegiance, and that, rowhere they might, the wandering formers were stiU only
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the pionaers of British colonies. To emphasise the fwtthree companies of soldiers were sent in 1842 to what i.

Grit ^""r'- -*f"
"'°^ '^°'P»~''" 8"ard wUh wWo^ureat Britam starts a new empire. This handful ofmen was waylaid by the Boers and cut np, as the,'/

successors have been so often since. The surviTOr,
however, fortified themselves, and held a defen^ve
posit.on--as also their successors have done so m^
1™ ""^"-""^ reinforcements arrived and thefarmers dispersed. It is singular how in history the

hTii^fT '^u'^""^"
«^™ *•« «»-« result. H^eiu

attack the defeat, the powerlessness of the farmeragwnst the weakest fortifications-it is the eamrS^e

NaTalfrotr'*"*^
"^ '"'^*""' "^"^ °' i-^PO^Natal from this time onward became a British cotoiv andthe majority of the Boers trekked north and TtZ^

bitter hearts to teU their wrongs to their breth 0^the Orange Free State and of the Transvaal

r.^WK*?"? ^l '"'"'8^ *»*«''' « " difficult tc

1^» f. W*.°' phUosophio detachment whichenables the historian to deal absolutely impartMywhere his own country is a party to the qWrel. Zat least we may allow that there is a case for omadverse^ Our annexation of Natal hadZn by ^means definr and it was they and not we^who fir,tbroke that bio<^thirsty Zulu Ur wLrh Sew ^.hadow across the country. It was hard after Lchrials and such exploits to turn their back uL t^efertile land which they h.d conquered, and to reCn tothe bare pastures of the upland veldt. They carriedout of Natal a heavy sense of injury, which has hd^
to poison our relations with them ever since. It waTIn
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» way. a momentouB epi,ode, thir Uttle Bkirmishof
wHiers and emigrants for it was the heading oil of the

^H^Zl "^J^^
'^^ confinement of his ambition

to the Imd. Had It gone the other way, a new and
possibly formidable flag would have been ^ilddeSTo themaritime nations.

The emigrants who had settled in the huge tract ofcountry between the Orange Biver in the south anT he

from the Cape Colony until they numbered some fifteenttousand souls. This population was scattereTov r a^e a« large as Germany, and larger than Pennsyl-yan». New York, and New England. Their form of^vemment was individualistic and democratic to the

Zlt^^^^Z^"^^^" ''* *"y »°'* °f "ol-esion- Theirwar with the Kaffirs and their fear and dislike of the

»bth I, riS°"°'.
appear to have been the only ties

divided within their own borders, like a Berminatinsegg_The Transvaal was fuU ol lustyS hSmettled eommunifaes, who quarreUed among themsdves
as fiercely as they had done with the authorities at th

wXnn^h ?/.°"*P"''''*'-8' '""' Potchefstroom

r.r T f;,^"'**u^'°"^«
**'«^ "fl«« «8»i°»t each

otoer. In the south, between the Orange Ei^r and the

I^inf n fT,""
'°"" °' go^^^'^ent at all, but aweUer of Dutch farmers, Basutos, Hottentots, and half-

breeds hvmg ma chronic state of turbulence, recog-nismg neither the British authority to the south ofthem nor the Transvaal repubUcs to the north. I'hechaos became at last unendurable, and in 1848 agarrison was placed in Bloemfontein and the district
mconK,rated in the British Empire. The emig^^
made a futUe resistance at Boomplats. and after a
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S'^lf/r* f""^ themselve. to bo drawn into theBetUed order of cmliaed rule.
At thU period the Transvaal, where mo«t of theB^rshad settled, desired a formal aoknowTedgment o?

L™!nT.
^^'"'""1' """'' *'"' British authoriarde;temuned once and for aU to give them. The gre^tbarren country, which produced httle .ave m«-lsm^had no attractions for a Colonial OiEce whicHu Zt'upon the limitation of its liabilities. A ConVentton wmconcluded between the two parties, known J the sT^

^1 ^«'°?. 'Wch is one of the iixed potaK
Bu^^T ^^^1- By" *»•« British Gov^nme^t
guaranteed to the Boer farmers the right to manaRetheir OTO affiurs. and to govern them,elv» by thSr ollaws without any interference upon the jirt of th^

fnf ;u"*u''P"^'"«^
that there Sould be no slaveryand wxth that single reservation washed its S

South African Bepnblic came formally into existence.
In the veiy year after the Sand Biver Convention a

tT« /r';!f°^'^"' ^? °^8« ^'«« State, was created by

S^i^^^U^ 1"''^.'*' "^ ^'^' Britain froTtheterr tory which she had for eight years occupied. TheEMtem Question was ah^y becoming acui, and the

bSI r*** T,"'"'
"^"'^8 up, visible to aU m^!British statesmen felt that their commitments were vewheavy in every part of the world, and the South AfrS

ZTtT "^t
"''"y" '^^ » '^'""'""l value and^

undoubted trouble Agamst the will of a large partTfhe inhabitants, whether a majority or not it is tol
sible to say we withdrew our troops as amicably «^e
™«lT "^f'^*',

^'"^ Britain, and the new republicwas left with absolute and unfettered independence Ona petition bemg presented against the withdrawal, tte
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Home Government aotnaUy voted forty-eight thousand
pounds to compensate thoae who had suffered from the
change. Whatever historical grievance the Transvaal
may have against Great Britain, we can at least, save
perhaps in one matter, claim to have a very dear con-
science concerning our dealings with the Orange Free
State. Thus in 1882 and in 1864 were bom those
Btnrdy States who have been able for a time to hold at
bay the united forces of the empire.

In the meantime Cape Colony, in spite of these
secessjons, had prospered exceedingly, and her popula-
tion—Bnghah, German, and Dutch—had grown by 1870
to over two hundred thousand souls, the Dutch still
slightly predominating. According to the Liberal
colomal poUcy of Great Britain, the time had come to
out the cord and let the young nation conduct its own
afiairs. In 1872 complete self-government was given to
It, the Governor, as the representative of the Queen, re-
toinmg a nominal unexercised veto upon legisUtion
Accordmg to this system the Dutch nmority of the
colony could, and did, put their own representatives
mto power and run the government upon Dutch lines
Already Dutch law had been restored, and Dutch put on
the same footing as English as the official language of
the country. The extreme UberaUty of such measures
and the uncompromising way in which they have been
earned out, however distasteful thd legisktion might
seem to English ideas, are amorg the chief reasons
which made the iUiberal treatmet. of British settlers in
the Transvaal so keenly resented at the Cape. A Dutch
Government was ruling the British in a British colony
at a moment when the Boers would not give an English-
man a vote upon a municipal council in a city which he
had buUt himself. Unfortunately, however, ' the evil
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fanner eontmned to inuiguie that bit wathem reUUroi

.mlL'^f^i. T:,^'"* " *^« dewendant of th. Irieh

STam^h ^
'
*" ^"'"^ °' ^"*' '"* "^ »°

For twenty.five year, after the Sand Biver Conven-
tion the burghers of the South African Bepublio had
pursued a strenuous and violent existence, fighting
incessantly with the natives and sometimes with each
other inth an occasional fling at the little Dutch
republic to the south. The semi-tropical sun was
waking strange ferments in the placid Friesland blood,and prodnomg a race who added the turbulence and
resOessness of the south to the formidable tenacity of the
north. Strong vitaUty and violent ambition, prodnced
feud. Mid rivalries worthy of medieval Italy, and the
itory of the factions litUe communities U like a chapter
out of Guiociardini. DisorganisaUon ensued. The
burghers would not pay taxes and the treasury was
empty. One fierce Kaffir tribe threatened them from the

of° Fn'J^
5"'°' f *•* *"'• " " »" e»g8er.tion

of English partisans to pretend that our intervention
saved the Boers, for no one can read their military
histo^ without seeing that they were a match for Zulus
and Sekukuni combined. But certainly a formidable
invasion was pending, and the scattered farmfaonses were
as open to the Kaffirs' as our farmers' homesteads werem the Amencan colonies when the Indians were on the
warpath. Sir Theophilns Sh.pstone, the British Com-
missioner, after an inquiry of three months, solved all
questions by the formal annexation of the country. The
fact that he took possession of it with a force of some
twenty-five men showed the honesty of his beUef that
no armed resistance was to be feared. This, then, in 1 877
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judiciouBl, handled.VoZZZ Zu^^AT/^ Ifflag. It « even asserted that 1^ wonld j!^,"
"'''"

have petitioned tor annexation had HC lonC -.7
held With immediate coastitutioni ^nXt'^f

'

possible that even the most recalcitrant n?«h
'

"

AfriSV„lrror'rtht'4\K^^'""' - South

»obaawth,hutsim7.t SXXJdSthe promises made were not instantly fuS of^f

'

primitive men do not understand the wavs of ^i, ? ^''

locution o. -ices, and they ascribe fnTr-? ''"'""°-

really red tape and stupTditr « Z Tr^n""^
,"'"" ''

waited they would have had hebi/'r'^i'n '""'

they wanted. But the British On^
.'".''*'"'«"

other local matters to S ight ZTo^ • '''''^ •>°^'
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VSu an oecuional cap of coffee with the anxioni man who
triee to rule them. Tha three hundred ponndi a year
of coffee money allowed by the TrsnBvaal to iti Pretident

iibynomeaniamereform. Awiae adminiitrator would
fall into the eociable and democratic habits of the people.
Sir Theophilua Bhepstone did «o. Sir Owen Lanyon did
not. There wai no Yolkiraad and no coffee, and the
popular discontent grew rapidly. In three year* the
British had broken up the two savage hordes which bad
been threatening the land. The finances, too, had been
restored. The reasons which had made so many favour
the annexation were weakened by the very power which
had every interest in preserving them.

It cannot be too often pointed out that in this annexa-
tion, the starting-point of onr troubles, Great Briiain,
however mistaken she may have been, had no obvious
selfish interest in view. There were no Band mines in
those days, nor was there anything in the country «j
tempt the most covetous. An empty treasury and two
native wars were the reversion which we took over. It

was honestly considered that the country was in too
distracted a stste to govern itself, and had, by its weak-
ness, become a scandal and a danger to its neighbours.
There was nothing sordid in onr action, though it may
have been both injudicious and high-handed.

In December 1880 the Boers rose. Every farm-
house sent out its rMemen, and the trysting-place was
the outside of the nearest British fort. All through the
country small detachments were surrounded and besieged
by the farmers. Standerton, Pretoria, Pttchefstroom,
Lydenburg, Wakkerstroom, Bustenberg, and Maraba-
stad were all invested and all held out until the end of the
war. In the open country we were less fortunate. At
Bronkhorst Spruit a small British force was taken by
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» exaggerated At ttf "T '" importance which

beg^^C^a new ire^a't ^% ^"^ T^ """

fact-only too badiv }^ZJt' 7 rove home the

wcond. ThevXeonI;«„^TI^i''* '"''"*' '°' 'h"
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man to drawsway from the smaU before blows are atrnck
but when the big man has been knocked down three
times It 18 harder stUl. An overwhehning British force
was m the field, and the General declared that he held
the enemy in the hoUow of his hand. Our miKtary oal-
culations have been falsified before now by these farmers
and It may be that the task of Wood and Boberts would
have been harder than they imagined ; but on paper, at
leMt, It looked as if the enemy could be crushed without
difficulty. So the public thought, and yet they consented
to the upraised sword being stayed. With them, as
apart from the poUticians, the motive was undoubtedly
a moral and Christian one. They considered that the
annexation of the Transvaal had evidenUy been an
injustice, that the farmers had a right to the freedom for
which they fought, and that it was an unworthy thing for
a great nation to continue an unjust war for the sake of a
mill ary revenge. It was the height of idealism, and the
resuJt has not been such as to encourage its repetition.

An armistice was concluded on March 6th, 1881
which led up to a peace on the 23rd of the same month.
The Government, after yielding to force what it had
repeatedly refused to friendly representations, made aclumsy compromise in their settlement. A policy
of Idealism and Christian moraUty should have been
thorough If It were to be tried at aU. It was obvious
that If the annexation were unjust, then the Transvaal
should have reverted to the condition in which it was
before he annexation, as defined by the Sand Eiver
Convention. But the Government for some reason
would not go so far as this. They niggled and quibbled
and bargamed until the State was left as a curious
hybrid hing such as the world has never seen. It wasa repubhc which was part of the system of a monarchv
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it was antonomoua, aaa ye* snl .«.* J .

An ugly feeling of resentment was left hlinT T u
might perhaps have passed awayTad he";alue
bnt which grew more and more dangerous as d^^J
tt!tt° '""'r ^^'^ «»"• " thoufhtXt thetrw'

that he Dutch repubUcs aimed not merely at equaWybut at dom«>aace in South Africa. Professor Bryce, a
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friendly critic, after a personal examination of the
country and the question, has left it upon record that
the Boers saw neither generosity nor humanity in our
conduct, but only fear. An outspoken race, they conveyed
theur feelings to their neighbours. Can it be wondered
at that South Africa has been in a ferment ever since, and
that the British Africander has yearned with an intensity
of feeling unknown in England for the hour of revenge ?

The Government of the Transvaal after the war was
left m the hands of a triumvirate, but after one year
Kruger became President, an office which he continued
to hold for eighteen years. His career as ruler vindicates
the wisdom of that wise but unwritten provision of the
American Constitution by which there is a Umit to the
tenure of this office. Continued rule for half a genera-
tion must turn a man into an autocrat. The old
President has said himself, in his homely but shrewd way,
that when one gets a good ox to lead the team it is a
pity to change him. If a good ox, however, is left to
choose his own dkection without guidance, he may draw
his wagon into trouble.

During three years the little State showed signs of a
tumultuous activity. Considering that it was as large as
France and that the population could not have been
more than 50,000, one would have thought that they
might have found room without any inconvenient
crowding. But the burghers passed beyond their
borders in every du-eetion. The President cried aloud
that he had been shut up in a kraal, and he proceeded
to find ways out of it. A great trek was projected for
the north, but fortunately it miscarried. To the east
they raided Zululand, and succeeded, in defiance of the
British settlement of that country, in tearing away one
third of it and adding it to the Transvaal. To the west.
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With no regard to the three-year-old treaty, they invaded
Beohnanaland. and set up the two new repubUca of
Goshen and SteUaUmd. 80 outrageous were these pro-
ceedings that Great Britain was forced to fit out in 1884
a new expedition under Sir Charles Warren for the
purpose of turning these freebooters rut of the country.
It may be asked, why should these men be caUed free-
booters If the founders of Bhodesia were pioneers ? The
answer w that the Transvaal was limited by treaty to
certain boundaries which these men transgressed, while
no pledges were broken when the British power expanded
to the north. The upshot of these trespasses was the
scene upon which every drama of South Africa rmss
doTO. Once more the purse was drawn from the pocket
of the unhappy taxpayer, and a million or so was
paid out to defray the expenses of the police force
necessary to keep these treaty-breakers in order. Let
Una be borne in mind when we assess the moral and
material damage done to the Transvaal by that ill-
conceived and fooUsh enterprise, the Jameson Baid.

In 1884 a deputation from the Transvaal visited
England, and at their soUcitation the clumsy Treaty of
Pretoria was altered info the still more clumsy Con-
vention of London. The changes in the provisions
were all in favour of the Boers, and a second successful
war could hardly have given them more than Lord
Derby handed them in time of peace. Their style was
altered from the Transvaal to the South African
republic, a change which was ominously suggestive of
expanaon in the future. The control of Great Britain
over their foreign poUcy was also relaxed, though a
power of veto was retained. But the most important
thmg of all, and the fruitful cause of future trouble, laym an omission. A suzerainty is » vague term, but in
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poUticB, u in theology, the more nebniong a thine is
the more does it excite the imagination and thepaBsions

. T°: .
"OMrainty vas declared in the preamble

of the first treaty, and no mention of it was made in the

Tr°»-.-Y*' '' "'*"'^y abrogated or was it not?
Ihe British contention is that only the articles were
changed, and that the preamble continued to hold good
for both treaties. They point out that not only the
suzerainty, but also the independence, of the Transvaal
IS proclaimed in that preamble, and that il one lapses
the other must do so also. On the other hand, the
Boers point to the fact that there is actuaJly a preamble
to the second convention, which would seem, therefore,
to take the place of the first. The point is so technical
that It appears to be eminently one of those questions
which might with propriety be submitted to the decision
of a board of foreign jurists-or possibly to the Supreme
Court of the Cmted States. If the decision were given
against Great Britain, we might accept it in a chastened
spint as a fittmg punishment for the carelessness of the
representative who failed to make our meaning intelli-
gible. Carlyle has said that a political mistake always
ends m a broken head for somebody. Unfortunately
the somebody is usually somebody else. We have read
the story of the political mistakes. Only too soon we
shall come to the broken heads.

This, then, is a synopsis of what had occurred up to
the signing of the Convention, which finally estabUshed.
or failed to establish, the position of the South African
Eepubhc. Wo must now leave the larger questions, and
descend to the mtemal affairs of that small State, and
especiaJly to that train of events which has stirred themmd of our people more than anything since the Indian
Mutmy, and hmniliated our arms as they have not been
humihated in the century.
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THH OAOSB or QUABBEL

Thebb might almost seem to be some subtle ec action
between the barrenness and worthlessness of a »../aceand the value of the minerals which lie beneath itThe crag^ mountawa of Western America, the arid

™S.''
'"''

?.' vT "'"P*" °^ "•« Witwatersrand

c^lt?rerr.d:
''^ '''"' '°''' ''' ^-''~

Gold had been known to exist in the Transvaal
before but it was only in 1886 that it was reaS'd tZ^the deposits which he some thirty miles south of the
capital are of a very extraordinary and valuable natureThe proportion of go d in the quartz is not partic^rriy
h^gh,nor are the veins of a remarkable thickness, butthe pecuharity of the Band mmes lies in the fact that
throughout this .banket- formation the met^ is sonm ormly distributed that the enterprise can claima cer amty which is not usually associated with the

T*t^\^. . 'I
loa^'yi^g rather than mining. Add

to th« that the reefs which were originally worked
as outcrops have now been traced to enormous depthsand present the same features as those at the surfaceA conservative estimate of the value of the gold has
placed It at seven hundred miUions of pounds.

31
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Bach a discovery produced the inevitable effect. A
great number of adventurers flocked into the countrv
some desirable and some very much the reverse. There'
were circumstances, however, which kept away the
rowdy and desperado element who usnaUy nake for a
newly opened goldflelcj, It was not a class of minina
which encouraged the individual adventurer. There
were none of those nuggets which gleamed through themud of the doUies at Ballarat, or recompensed the
forty-nmers in California for all their travels and their
toils. It was a field for elaborate machinery, which
could only be provided by capital. Managers, engineers,
m^er^, technical ezperts, and the tradesmen and
middlemenwho live upon them, these were the Uitlanders
drawn from all the races under the sun, but with the
Anglo-Celtie vastly predominant. The best engineers
were American, the best miners were Cornish, the best
managers were English, the money to run the mines
was largely subscribed in England. As time went on
however, the German and French interests became
more extensive, until their joint holdings are now
probably as heavy as those of the British. Soon the
population of the mining centres became greater than
that of the whole Boer community, and consisted mainlv
of men m the prime of life-men, too. of exception^
mtelligence and energy.

r""""

I^e situation was an extraordinary one. I have
already attempted to bring the problem home to an
American by suggesting that the Dutch of New York
had trekked west and founded an anti-American and
highly unprogressive State. To carry out the analogy
we wiU now suppose that that State was California, that
the gold of that State attracted a large inrush of
American citizens, who came to outnumber the original
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inhabitants, that these citizens were heavily taxed and
badly nsed, and that they deafened Washington with
their outcry about their i^^uries. That would be a fair
parallel to the relations between the Transvaal, the
Uitlanders, and the British Government.

That these UitUnders had very real and pressina
grievances no one could possibly deny. To recount
them aU would be a formidable task, for their whole
Uves were darkened by injustice. There was not a
wrong which had driven the Boer from Cape Colony
which he did not now practise himself upon others-
and a wrong may be excusable in 1885 which is
monstrous in 1896. The primitive virtue which had
characterMed the farmers broke down in the face of
temptation. The country Boers were httle affected, some
of them not at all, but the Pretoria Government became
a most corrupt oligarchy, venal and incompetent to the
last degree. Officials and imported HoUanders handled
the stream of gold which came in from the mines, while
the unfortunate Uitlander who paid nine-tenths of the
taxation was fleeced at every turn, and met with laughter
and taunts when he endeavoured to win the franchise
by which he might peaceably set right the wrongs from
which he suffered. He was not an unreasonable person.
On the contrary, he was patient to the verge of meekness
as capital is likely to be when it is surrounded by rifles'
But his situation was intolerable, and after successive
attempts at peaceful agitation, and numerous humble
petitions to the Volksraad, he began at last to realise
that he would never obtain redress unless he could find
some way of winning it for himself.

Without attempting to enumerate aU the wrongs
which embittered the Uitlanders, the more serious ofthem
may be gummed up in this way.
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Kvei J^hth^J.r" '"*'"' *""^ ""* P«>"d«> about

Tfrhfo^^u !1'.'''* "^*°°« °' *•"« connt-y. The revenue

^rLu^ L^
?ewcomer, had changed from one of the

Ktion) " """ ''°"' ''"'* *«' •-' »'

brouBhftLr t^ '''^^' ^"^^''^y 'bich they hadbrought, they, the majority of the inhabitante of th.country, were left without a'vote, andco^rnomeaS.

trhttvrr"£rCwn.'"'"°" '^'•'-' -•>--'-

of nffinM
*' *«^ ''"'* "" '"''''« ^ *be choice or payment

^pSwi^h '" °!^ '°"* private character m"Sbe placed with complete authority over valuable interests

StoTumr'^"°*'t*''"''**'°'^-«""«-p"^^^^^^^
in if, . r^ rr^T '"»'i"gofficWly learned ^meflrwn Its title. The total official flalarieg bad risen ^1899

S:r';i;S"*'°^'^*'''-^'''^»^'°''"«-«^e2

T v^' J^*' *''*y bad no control over education nr,

IZm^r fr^^^"'°'
GeneraToftrSJJ::

0^?^/ "^ ^°'^="' ^0 '««koned the sum sp^nton Uitlander schools as 6601. out of 68 000/^oZ]for education, making one shilling and ^^Jent^'^Jhead per annum on "Uitlander children Tdete^tpounds SIX shillings per head on Boer chiliUheUiUander. as always, paying seven-eighths of the^gi^
6- No power of municipal government. Watercartsmstead of pipes, filthy buckets insteL of drS^lcorrupt and violent police, a high death.«te ^^1
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honid be a hetlth rosort-aU thi. in • city which the,
nsd bnilt tbemselTes.

6. Despotic government in the matter of the preH
and ol the right of Public meeting.

7. Disability from gerrice upon a jury.
8. Continual haraBsing of the mining interest bv

vexatious legislation. Under this head come many
grievances, some special to the mines and some afifcctinB
all Uitlanders. The dynamite monopoly, by which the
miners had to pay 600.000<. extra per annum in order
to get a worse quaUty of dynamite; the liquor laws
by whidi one-third of the Kaffirs were allowed to be
habitually drmik; the incompetence and extortions of
the State-owned railway j the granting of concessions for
numerous articles of ordinary consumption to indivi-
duals, by which high prices were maintained; the
Burroundmg of Johannesburg by toUs from which the
town had no profit-these were among the economical
(grievances, some large, some petty, which ramified
through every transaction of life.

And outside and b«yond aU these definit wroncsuMgme to a free bom i-rogressive man, an American or
a Bnton, the constant irritation of being absolutely ruledby a body of twenty-five men, twenty-one of whom badm the case of the SelaU BaUway Company been Dubl'dv
and circumstantially accused of bribery, with fulldetaUs
of the bribes received, while to their corruption they
added such crass ignorance that they argue in the
pubhshed reports of the Volksraad debates that using
dynamite bombs to bring down rain was firing at God
that It 18 impious to destroy locusts, that the word
' pturticipate • should not be used because it is not in the
Bible, and that postal pillar boxes are extravagant and
effemmate. Such oUter dUta may be amusing at a
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totanoe, but they are leu entertaining when thev oome

SSn^trir "" ""''''"' ^''^ -- ^«-
From the fact that they were a community extremelvVT^^VM by their own basine.,, it followed thSUUIanderi were not ardent politicians, and that theyde8>red to ha.e a .hare in the governm;nt of the sSfor the purpoee of making the condition, of their o™

^dLd h T ""*? °' '"'''' »» interference may t
thffr 1 ^'^^* fair-minded man who reads the Ust o?the.r compUintB. A superficial view may recognise the

mrIt ''':^''"'"' °' "•'•"'y- "" » -leepeTiTaigS

rTr«T •
' ^7 <*" "P'^ented by th^r electedrulers) have jr. ^ruth stood for all that history has riiown

to be odious in the form of eiclasiveness and oppreTsL^Their conception of liberty has b«,n a ^Jflsh'^SneTithey have consistently inflicted upon others far hekrier

r3d " *''°" '^'' ''^''"' «"«' "^^ *«-"^^

As the mines increased in importance and the miners

aff^t«d some of hat cosmopoUtan crowd far more thanothers m proportion to the amount of freedom to whi^^eu: home institutions had made them rcustTm^The continental Uitlanders were more patient of Thtt*which was unendurable to the American Ld the Briton

S irwr°' "T^^"" '° =° ereat a minoritythat It was upon the British that the brunt of theS w
' '"''°'° ''"• ^P"' '^"^ 'he fact that tteBntiBh were more numerous than all the other Uitlandersombmed there were special reasons why they sCdfeel their humihating position more than the meSof any other race. In the first place, many of thTBriS
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were Britieh Soath AHcMi, who knew that in (he
neighbouring countriee which gave them hirih the moet
hberal possible institutions had been given to the
lunsmen of these very Boers who were refusing them
the management of their own drains and water supply
And again, every Briton knew that Great Britain claimed
to bo the paramount power in South Africa, and so he
felt as U hia own land, to which he might have looked
for protection, was conniving at and acquiescing in his
ill treatment. As citizens of the paramount power it
was peculiarly galling that they should be held in pol'iti-
cal subjection. The British, therefore, were the most
persistent and energetic of the agitators.

But it is a poor cause which cannot bear to fairly
state and honestly consider the case of its opponents.
The Boers had made, as has been briefly shown, great
efforts to estahhsh a country of their own. They had
travelled far, worked hard, and fought bravely. After
aU their efforts they were fated to see an influx of
strangers mto their country, some of them men of
questionable character, who outnumbered the original
inhabitants. If the franchise were granted to these.
there could be no doubt that though at first the Boers
might control a majority of the votes, it was only a
question of time before the newcomers would dominate
the Eaad and elect their own President, who might adopt
a pohcy abhorrent to the original owners of the land
Were the Boers to lose by the ballot-box the victory
which they had won by their rifles ? Was it laii to
expect it ? These newcomers came for gold. They got
ttieir gold. Their companies paid a hundred per cent.
Was not that enough to satisfy them ? If they did not
like the country why did they not leave it? No one
compelled them to stay there. But if they stayed, let
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them bo th«nkful that they were tolerated at aU and n„tpreeume to interfere with the Uw. ofthoL b, who2courteey they were aUowed to enter the con„V
««» • i."

'^ "atement of the Boer poeition, and atfc^ ..ght an .mpart^al man might .ay tZ the« wa. .

S^fr^^^.-'u"""."'' *"" ' o'o"' examination Zonld•how that, hongh it might bo tenable in theoryTknnjuet and impoeeible in practice.
^'

TI,il!r*""' '"i!"'"
"'""''^ "*'« °' "•« "Of" » policy of

cannot be done in a great tract of country whiih ll.nght acrosa the main line of industrial iSrlee Th,poe.t.on .s too ab«,lutely artificial. A ha^^dWo "pj^:by the right of conqueet take p.«^88ion of an e~u!country over which they are dotted at .u?h XIhat .t IB their boast that one farmhouw cannot e^?hesmoke of another, and yet, though their number 1so disproportionate to the area which they covTr «1
claim to be a privileged class who shall dominate thenewcomer, completely. They are outnumbered fntheir
0^ land by unmigrants who are far morehighly educated^d progressive, and yet they hold them down to a w^y

^!„i!, .^'^f
Shtof conquest. Then the same right

on ,^^^*^r°"'''"'^'"''«'^«»'"='««"''edge. 'Come

rL Wk' 9°'"' °" '

'

""'^ " '"^'"ber of the VoCraad when the franchise petition of the Uitlanders waspresented. -Protest! Protest! What is the g^d "fprotesting? • .aid Kruger to Mr. W. Y. CampbeU • yonhave not got the guns, I have.' There was alwaVs th«final court of appeal. Judge Crensot ^dJudgrManterwere always behind the President.
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».lidhl!!?'.i!'"' '"*i"T' "' ""•B"*" "ooW b« more

the, proLted th™S a the uitli."' f'""
"'"''

Thoy could not havfit^th w^^ i "^f,';'^^

^Jl^
..on« hy hU .xatrl?,Xra„t!

And again, the whole argument is based „n«n .1,narrow racial suDnositinn (»,* "P°" "'s

not of Rn«,
«"PPOf»"on that every naturalised citizen

balanced upon its apex. It ig trn« tw .^
'

oUgarchy would have^ished .nd th.. •/ / T'^P'
more tderant /r^„„- a ','"**?'"'»'» broader

obdurate. The Hot«;i= „f *u 1
^ '°® ^erwas

Beekere for tSV^^^ n'd KuS^ft"" '^"

luackly eketohed, hut they cannot beXeg i^re^ ^
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Bny one who deeireg to nnderstand the inception of that
great contest which was the outcome of the diepnte.

At the time of the Convention of Pretoria (1881) the
rights of bnrghership might be obtained by one year's
residence. In 1882 it was raised to five years, the
reasonable limit which obtains both in Great Britain and
in the United States. Had it remained so, it is safe to
say that there would never have been either an Uitlander
question or a great Boer war. Grievances would have
been righted from the inside without external inter-
ference.

In 1890 the inrush of outsiders alarmed the Boers,
and the franchise was raised so as to be only attainable by
those who had lived fourteen years in the country. The
Uitlanders, who were increasing rapidly in numbers and
were suffering from the formidable Ust of grievances
already enumerated, perceived that their wrongs were so
numerous that it was hopeless to have them set right
seriatim, and that only by obtaining the leverage of the
franchise could they hope to move the heavy burden which
weighed them down. In 1898 a petition of 18,000 Uit-
landers, couched in most respectful terms, was submitted
to the Eaad, but met with contemptuous neglect. Unde-
terred, however, by this failure, the National Eeform
Union, an association which organised the agitation, came
back to the attack in 1894. They drew up a petition
which was signed by 85,000 adult male Uitlanders a
greater number than the total Boer male population of the
country. A smail liberal body in the Kaad supported this
memoriaJ and endeavoured in vain to obtain some justice
for the newcomers. Mr. Jeppe was the mouthpiece of
this select band. ' They own half the soil, theypay at least
three quarters of the taxes,' said he. ' They are men who
in capital, energy, and education are at least our equals
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twenty ^tho^trl^Sd a^:„g7:xi::

"

among those who wiU then teU ns th!t t^J wLKl'brothers, but that we by our own act ha™ 1.^ «?
strangers to the repubUe?' Su^rra^SCjVb'Ssen unents were combated by membrwho asSthat the signatures could not belong to law abml.
l^VT 't'

"''' -^'"^"y "^''i Sins t"f

the President, actually made more stringent tht, ever

years of probation the applicant should rive un JW.

SZr'^'f'"' ^° '^''* '"' *«" period he woJwreally belong to no country at all. No h^Zul

th Vtl T -"^ P"-"«^««"^ up^°th'e7arrTfthe Uitlanders would soften the deterTination of thePresident and his burehers On« »>,„ .

w..led outside the sSSdini°;ri%St'
[Tt "^Vt*""

"''"'""^ fl»S 'You see tLt S"said he • If I grant the franchise, I may as weU nuU itdown.' Hisanimosity against the immigrants la" bUto

oth^-'";.*'""''''
*''^^^=' -«'l«'-B,lwcome s "rd

aaoresses. Ihough Johannesburg is onlv thirtv »„mdes from Pretoria, and though the'state of wh^S betasthe head depended for its revenue upon the gold fierdshe paid It only three visits in nine y^rs. ^ '

This settled animodt, was deplorable, but not
D 2
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nim»tnr»l. A man imbued with the idea of a chosen
people, and unread in any book save the one which cul-
tivates this very idea, could not be expected to have
learned the historical lessons of the advantages which a
State reaps from a liberal poUoy. To him it was as if

the Ammonites and Moabites had demanded admission
into the twelve tribes. He mistook an agitation against
the exclusive poUoy of the State for one against the
existence of the State itself. A wide franchise would
have made his republic firm-based and permanent. It
was a small minority of the Uitlanders who had any
desire to come into the British system. They were a cos-
mopolitan crowd, only united by the bond of a common
injustice. But when every pther method had failed, and
their petition for the rights of freemen had been flung
back at them, it was natural that their eyes should turn
to that flag which waved to the north, the west, and the
south of them—the flag which means purity of govern-
ment with equal rights and equal duties for all men.
Constitutional agitation was laid aside, arms were
smuggled in, and everything prepared for an organised
rising.

The events which followed at the beginning of 1896
have been so thrashed out that there is, perhaps,
nothing left to teU—except the truth. So far as the
Uitlanders themselves are concerned, their action was
most natural and justifiable, and they have no reason to
exculpate themselves for rising against such oppression
as no men of our race have ever been submitted to.
Had they trusted only to themselves and the justice of
their cause, their moral and even their material posi-
tion would have been infinitely stronger. But unfortu-
nately there were forces behind them which were more
questionable the nature and extent of which have never
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Johannesbnrg rmta the universal sympathy whilh th^vcause excited throaithont Hnnth '^/.^ ™"'" t^eir

Jur. oecu Bhodes was Premier of the Cane a m-nTjimmense energy, and one who w j ^ °^

poUoe of tie cJZT^ZnT^Z^LT'"'^
founder and director fc, t^ -Rhodes was

with theXiraWoLaLi^^T' °' ''°-°P«"'ti"«

revolt at Johanne bu»^rLaL„!S''''°'"' ''''° """

ai^^eement as to ^^rn^S^^^^^^rLl::
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it appeara that Jameson (with or without the orders of
Bhodes) forced the hand of the conspirators by invading
the country with a force absurdly inadequate to the
work which he had taken in hand. Five hundred
policemen and three field guns made up the forlorn
hope who started from near Mafeking and crossed the
Transvaal border upon December 29th, 1896. On
January 2nd they were surrounded by the Boers amid the
broken country near Domkop, and after losing many
of their number killed and wounded, withonl food and
with spent horses, they were compelled to lay down their
arms. Six burghers lost their lives in the skirmish.

The Uitlanders have been severely criticised for not
having sent out a force to help Jameson in his difficulties,
but it is impossible to see how they could have acted in
any other manner. They had done aU they could to
prevent Jameson coming to then: relief, and now it was
rather unreasonable to suppose that they should relieve
their reUever. Indeed, they had an entirely exaggerated
idea of the strength of the force which he was bringing,
and received the news of his capture with incredulity.
When it became confirmed they rose, but in a half-
hearted fashion which was not due to want of courage,
but to the difficulties of their position. On the one
hand, the British Government disowned Jameson en-
tirely, and did all it could to discourage the rising ; on
the other, the Presidept had the raiders in his keepmg
at Pretoria, and let it be understood that their fate
depended upon the behaviour of the Uitlanders. They
were led to believe that Jameson would be shot unless
they laid down their arms, though, as a matter of fact,
Jameson and his people had surrendered upon a promise
of quarter. So skilfuUy did Kruger use his hostages
that he succeeded, with the help of the British Commis-

\
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tZ: ^, 8f^8 "»« tJ'onx^'JB Of excited JohanneB-

cZ1^ ? ''*"™ "''^ »™« ''"•'<»" Woodshed.Completely on^manoeuvred by the astute old Presidentthe leaders of the reform movement used all thefcmfluence m the direction of peace, thinking that a

tdT""'^ T^^ '''"°^' •"" tte moment that

amed burghers occupied the town, and sixty of the^number were hurried to Pretoria Gaol
To tuo raiders themselves the President behaved

rf),fT^rr'¥ ^^^''P" ^^ ^^^ "ot find it Inh.8 heart to be harsh to the men who had managed to

the world, as own iUiberal and oppressive treatmU

,°„Vn^TfiiTT """ ^'"8°"'° ^ *•>« '«» of this illegal

by this mtrusion that it has taken years to clear them,and perhaps they will never be wholly cleared. It was

whic? "the real cause of the unfortunate raid. From

wn™. 7f'
tl"* government might grov. vrse and

worse^^„at .t was always possible to point to th, raid as
justifymg everythmg. Were the Uitlanders to have the

W™i^R l ^"V"^^ ^'^ "P*"' " •'ft" the"
^™^^n?"^^

°''^*"' '° *^* *°°™°"« importation
arms and obvious preparations for war ? They were only
precaut.o.-s agamst a second raid. For years the raidstood m the way, not only of aU progress, but of all
remonstrance. Through an action over which they hadno control, ^d which they had done their best to
prevent, the British Government was left with a bad caseand a weakened moral auihority.

The raiders were sent home, where the rank and file
were very properly released, and the chief officer, were
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condemned to terms of impriaonment which certainly
did not err upon the side of severity. Cecil Bhodes was
left nnpnnished, he retained his place in the Privy
OouncU, and his Chartered Company oontinaed to have
a corporate existence. This was iUogical and incon-
elusive. As Kruger said, ' It is not the dog which should
be beaten, but the man who set him on to me.' Public
opinion—m spite of, or on account of, a crowd of wit-
nesses—was m informed upon the exact bearings of the
question, and it was obvious that as Dutch sentiment at
the Cape appsared already to be thoroughly hostile to us
It would be dangerous to alienate the British Africanders
also by makmg a martyr of their favourite leader. But
whatever arguments may be founded upon expediency, it
IS dear tha the Boers bitterlv resented, and with justice
the immunity of Bhodes. Ttfat great man has done good
service to the Queen both before and since, but it must
be a prejudiced admirer who wiU not acknowledge that
our position m Africa would in some respects have been

In the meantime, both President Kruger and his
burghers had shown a greater severity to the political
prisoners from Johannesburg than to the armed followers
of Jameson. The nationaUty of these prisoners ismtorestmg and suggestive. There were twenty-three
Enghshmen. sixteen South Africans, nine Scotchmen
BIX Americans, two Welshmen, one Irishman, one
Australian, one Hollander, one Bavarian, one Canadian
one Swiss, and one Turk. The prisoners were arrested
in January but the trial did not take place until the end

?. T .^.'
''«'« ^""""l guilty of high treason. Mr.

^i°j\^ ^''•^^°'°"*' ^^"^^^ (''™'''» o' M'- Ceca
Ehodes),GeorgeFarrar,andMr.Hammond,theAmerican
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engineer were condemned to death, a sentence which was

£ TheTr"**'*"
"* ^^'^' of anenormZ

«.». • •
"" Pr'wnorg were condemned to twoyears imprisonment, with a fine of 2,000;. each. TheJmprisonment was of the most arduous and tryinR sort

riessis One of the unfortunate men cut his throat andseveral fell seriously ill, the diet and the sanitar; con^'

Mayan the prisoners I.ut six were released. Four ofthe six soon foUowed, two stalwarts, Sampsonand Dav esrefu mg to sign any petition and remaining in prLon

Sn^r? ^r "*"'"'*' ^ ^'"" '^-^ the reform

n^^ r .
enormous sum of 212.000i. A certaincomic rehef was immediately afterwards given to sop-ave an eptaode by the presentation of a bm to Great

iTL tn L f
^/"^^ °* """^ ""* intellectual damage,

unpaid?
*'"'" "'*" ^''^ ''• S-^- "main still

r»..f^!*^^^
'*' P*"' *°^ "'^ ^•"o™ movement was

iTL'hrV,
'"""^ "[^"^ produced them both remainTd.

cLntrt^
fo»-=eivabIe that a statesman who loved his

HmL ^^^''."''''^*<' from making some effo

Buch grave dangers, and which must obviously becomemore serious with every year that passed. But Paufcogerhad hardened his heart, and was not to be moved

evtr'^aCr/' "'
?"'r'*"

"«<=»"« heavier thanever. ITie one power in the land 'to which they hadb^n able to appeal for some sort of redress amid thdrff^eyances was the law courts. Now it was decre^that the courts should be dependent on the VolkS
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Jfh- K- u
«'"* P"**"*^ "S^"' "uch a degradation

of h« high office, and he wa. dismissed in cogence
withont a pension. The judge who had condemZl the

tion of a filed law was withdrawn from the Uitlanders.A commission appointed by the State was sent toMamine mto the condition of the mining industry and
tte grievances '-cm which the newcomers suffered.The chairman was Mr. Schalk Burger, one of the most
hberal of the Boers, and the proceedings were thoroughand impartial. The result was a report which amiJy
vindicated the reformers, and suggested remedies whichwould have gone a long way towards satisfying the
Uitlanders. With such enlightened legislati^ thd^
motives for seekmg the franchise would have been less
pressing But the President and his Baad would have
none of the recommendations of the commission. The
rugged old autocrat declared that Schalk Burger was a
traitor to his country for having signed such a document,
and a new reactionary committee was chosen to reportupon the report. Words and papers were the Jnly
outcome of the affair. No amelioriation came to the
newcomers. But at least they had again put their case
pubhcly upon record, and it had been endorsed by the
most respected of the burghers. GraduaUy in the press
of the Enghsh-speaking countries the raid was ceasing
to obscure the issue. More and more clearly it wascommg out that no permanent settlement was possible
where the majority of the population was oppressed by
the minority. They had tried peaceful means and
fMled They had" tried warlike means and failed.
What was there left for them to do? Their own
country, the paramount power of South Africa, had never
helped them. Perhaps if it were direcUy appealed to it
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might do » It could not. if only for the sake of it.own impeml preitige, leave its children for ever in «•tato of objection. The Uitlandera determined upon a
petition to the Queen, and in doing bo they brought their
grievances out of the limit, of a local controveny into
the broader field of international politics. Great Britain
must either protect them or acknowledge that their
protection was beyond her power. A direct petition tothe Queen praying for protection was signed in April 1899
by twenty-one thousand Uitlanders. From that time
events moved inevitably towards the one end. Some-
times the surface was troubled and sometimes smooth,
but the stream always ran swiftly and the roar of the»U MOnded ever louder in the ears.
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CHAPTEB HI

IHI MIOOTUTIONI

Th« British Government and the British people do not
deaire any direct authority in Sonth Africa. Their one
Bupreme mtereet is that the various States there should
iive m concord and prosperity, and that there should beno need for the presence of a British redcoat within
the whole great peninsula. Our foreign critics, with
their misapprehension of the British colonial system, can
never realise that whether the four-colonred flag of the
Transvaal or the Union Jack of a self-governing colony
waved over the gold mines would not make the difference
of one shiUing to the revenue of Great Britain. Tho
Transvaal as a British province would have its own legis-
tature, Its own revenue, its own expenditure, and its own
tariff against the mother country, as weU as against the
rest of the worid, and England be none the richer for the
change. This is so obvious to a Briton that he has
ceased to msist upon it, and it is for that reason perhaps
that it IS so universaUy misunderstood abroad. On the
other hand, while she is no gainer by the change, most
of the expense of it in Wood and in money faSg upon
the home country. On the face of it. therefore, Great
iJntam had every reason to avoid so formidable a task
as the conquest of the South African EepubUc. At the
best she had nothing to gain, and at the worst she hadan immense deal to lose. There was no room for ambi.
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«on or •ggrcMion. It wm a case ot shirking or ful-
nlung a most arduoui duty.

There could be no qneition of a plot for the annexa-
tion of the Transvaal. In a free country the Government
cannot move in advance of public opinion, and public
opmion is influenced by and reflected in the newspapers
One may examine the lUes of the press during aU the
months of negotiaUons and never find one reputable
opmion m favour of such a course, nor did one in society
ever meet an advocate of such a measure. But a great
wrong was being done, and all that was asked was the
mmimum change which would set it right, and restore
equahty between the white races in Africa. Let Kruger
only be hberal in the extension of the franchise,' said the
paper which is most representative of the sanest British
opinion,

'
and he will find that the power of the repubUo

will become not weaker, but infinitely more secure. Let
him once give the m^ority of the resident males offnU age
the full vote, and he will have given the republic a
stabiUty and power which nothing else can. If he
rejects aU pleas of this kind, and persists in his present
pohoy, he may possibly stave off the evU day. and
preserve his cherished ohgarchy for another few years •

but the end wiU be the same.' The extract reflects the
tone of all of the British press, with the exception of one
or two papers which considered that even the persistent ill
usage of our people, and the fact that we were peculiarly
responsible for them in this State, did not justify us in
mterfenug in the internal affairs of the repubUc. It
cannot be denied that the Jameson raid and the incom-
plete manner in which the circumstances connected with
it had been investigated had weakened the force of those
who wished to interfere energetically on behalf of British
subjects. There was a vague but widespread feeling
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U»t parhapi Um cpitaUgU were engineering the lito..t.on for their own end.. It i. diffloult to imlgta' howi^.Ute of unr«,t^ l„«eurity. to «y nothi^g^ a .UtJof WM CM embetotheiulTwtiHjeof oapitaUndrorllr
it uobyu.a.th.t if «.me «eh^hemer weri Mingttgrievance, of the Ditlander, for hi. own ^".Te^beSway to checkmate him would be to r«nove tb^*

tho« who hke to Hsnor, the obvion. nd magn^th!remote and thronghont the negotiation. the^Sd o,Great Britain wa. weakened, a. her adverwrrh^

fa..y and faddy minority. Idealiem and a morbidrestlcM con.c.entioa«,eM are two of the mo.t daZrou.

uZ^'^f
'"odem progressive State ha.t^fS

It wa. m AprJ 1899 that the Britieh Uitlander, »«theu petibon praying for protection to Zr ^tivecountry. Since the AprU previou. a correBpTndlncTSb^ going on between Dr. Leyd.. Secretarrof StatofM

Co ontl L^"*" ^P"''""' ""^ ^'- Chamb^ruLCo onuU Secretary, upon the existence or non-eiistw^;

that^e"::^/';- °°, """•"* '•"«'' " "« oonS
inn„^/»f1'*"/'°" °' • "^"^ convention had entirelyannulled he first; on the other, that thepreamble of 1*9fcstapphed also to the second. If the Transvaal 'on!tontion we« correct it i, clear that Great Britain h^been tncked and jockeyed into such a position."face she

^n IT"^ ?.°
'"^^ "'^ '"" ^ '»•« "^oond Tven!

!nT,'.T ru*^*?"^' '"«'«"« "^ Colonial Secretariescould hardly have been expected to give away a^^
ubstantial something for nothing. But the c^ntontothrows us back upon the academic question of wha aBuzeramty is. The Transvaal admitted a powe Tf vtt^over then- foreign policy, and this admisrion in itLu
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MleM they openly tore np the convention, mnit deorivehem of thepcition of a K,yereign State. On the whl
which",^Z

°""* ^ «'»'""«d8e<i to have been on,:

in if."k 7" *° "^ "'*'""•' '•''''•^^ '° «"l6 Of urgencym It that wven moathe intervened between Btatemen'Md reply, there came the bitterly vital question olth.

he B„t.Bh CommisBioner in South Africa, a man ofliberal vewa who had been appointed by a 6onJ^vrtivi

all parties. His record was that of an able olear-hri^man
«.

just to beeither guilty of ortolerailttfTnSet

wL rrJ^"^'**' ''.' "'"'"''• """^ » conferencewas arranged between President Kruger and him !t
Bloemfonteia, the capital of the Orange Free sTateThey met on May 80th. Kruger had declared that !5"

But in practice it wist*ftL'CStirtS
agree as to what did or what did not threltei thismdependence. What was essential to oneIs wj^^
siWe to the other. MUner contendedTo' rfivryrs'retroactive franchise, with provisions to secure^ear*!.
representation for the mining districts. Xuger oXred

Hit^''" ri'" '^r'^^'^.'^oupM with numerous conditions which whittled down its value verT much"promised five members out of thirtv on« *„ .'

tUtt"i;'
""' """'^ PopulaCantZed:JSnLit aU differences should be subject to arbLattonbvforeis^ powers, a condition which is ineo^na bt °ithany claim to suzerainty. The proposals c «»„l

impossible to the othel and eS'Tntne TaTC
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Mner was back in Cape Town and President Krnger inPretona, with nothing settled except tlie exZZ

aShfeir °^ ''" ^ ''"^ "^-^^ »-^«
On Jane 12th Sir Alfred Milner received a denntation at Cape Town and reviewed the sitaltron. 'The

tor South Africa. The one State where in«,n.i;*„
existed kept all the others in a fever. Ou Stal
could"n t /'^"T- ""* °' «^«"'" Patien': Scould not. however, lapse into indilTerence. Two davaJater Kruger addressed the Eaad. ' The othpr I^^A?^
not conceded one tittle.and I could nJt i^ti J^has always stood by „s. I do not want war. but I wm
cZZ TT '""'^- """"""eb our indepei^denceConce been taken away. God had restored it^He snok^with smcerity no doubt, but it is hard to hlr gSmvoked with such confidence for the systelwS^
encouraged the liquor traffic to the natives.L tedth^ most corrupt set of officials that the modern world

A despatch from Sir Alfred Mihier. giving his viewsupon the situation, made the British pfhlic rfco^^a« nothing else had done, how serious the posISal'
shnnM T

'""^")' " '" ""' "" «»««' nSnaTeffortshould be made to set it right. In it ho said:

.ni H "^TJ"'
^'"^eution is overwhelming. Theonly attempted answer is that things wUl right them

hings alone has been tried for years, and it has led toheir gomg from bad to worse. It is not true tSat this

worsI'ZforVth' ™M l'^^
'"* «<""« ^o- ^'^^worse before the raid. We were on the verge of war
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policy of leavtogi a iTn ^*1 ''^° '° 8'^« ""«

*ith the old conLqSs "' '""' °^ ^^'' "^^
' The spectacle of thousands of BrU- i, ..

permanently in the nosZn nfl i\ ''*'" *°''J«**8 ''^P'
under undoubted Stes and ',r°'*"*'^

"^"^"8

M^issty's Government frirlf'"*;''^'^ *" ^''
mine the influence Mdr«n,,fT'

°^' '''*"*"? »"<J«^-

withintheQueenrdomii^'l'lt"' ^7"' ^""^°
not in the Transva^ n^ ^ -^ '*"'«"» of the press,

BtantIythedoc"i^;'^f°r'^;lr-°'''°'^ '"''-"'

Africa, and sup. tslt
'"P"'''"=.«"''«-'«!ing all South

armaments of the Tr»n«rTT« Teteren^es to the

Orange Free State Jdth: !;•'*' ""'"""^ ''"> '^-^

«»e of war, it wouM ri • ""t'"*
"^""Pa^ which, in

M^esty's sub/ectr? "
et'I "Ik"

^'=''°» "^ ^^'

supportedasitis by a f^i,!'
"{**"" *''•« -io^trine,

lies about the intendsThtSrs «
""""'"*

IB producing a great effect 1.1 ^^ GoTernment.
Dutch feUow colo^ts ll» "?' °"'°'^'- "^ our
which seems toim^yttSS i'

'''^"^""^ '"'^'^

right, even in this c^onv m *!f f'"'°'°' ""P*™'
British birth. ThonSs ;f n,

'^ ^^Uo'-^itizens of

ond if left alonepS;J « f ^^^^^ ^"P""^.
Britishsubj.ts!XK ;;'rST"'°°'"there is a corresnonHm^ I .

u«8ffection, and
theBritish. ^ "« exasperation upon the part of

mis^hieZsTrop^Sarr ''"'.'^' " '""^ '» *his

intention of he"Ev's1 "
='"'''"8 P^°°^°f '^e

from its positionrSoSh Sloa
•""' "'" '" "" "'^^

Such were the cravn anj
'

Which th, British pro^ne„]^LT'?""' '«''" Wth
*^ consul warned his countrymen of
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what was io come. He saw the 8tormcloud piling In

the north, bat even his eyes had not yet discerned how
near and bow terrible was the tempest.

Throaghout the end of June and the early part of

July mnch was hoped from the mediation of the heads

of the Africander Bond, the political miion of the Dntch
Cape colonists. On the one hand, they were the

kinsmen of the Boers ; on the other, they were British

subjects, and were enjoying the blessings of those liberal

institutions which we were anxious to see extended to the

Transvaal. ' Only treat our folk as we treat yours
!

'

Our whole contention was compressed into that prayer.

But nothing came of the mission, though a scheme
endorsed by Mr. Hofmeyer and Mr. Herholdt, of the

Bond, with Mr. Fischer of the Free State, was introduced

into the Baad and applauded by Mr. Schreiner, the

Africander Premier of Cape Colony. In its original

form the provisions were obscure and complicated, the

franchise varying from nine years to seven nnder diffe-

rent conditions. In debate, however, the terms were
amended until the time wcs reduced to seven years, and
the proposed representation of the gold fields placed at

five. The concession was not a great one, nor could the

representation, five out of thirty-one, be considered a
generous provision for the minority of the population ;

but the reduction of the years of residence was eagerly

hailed in England as a sign that a compromise might be
effected. A sigh of relief went up from the country.
' If,' said the Colonial Secretary, • this report is confirmed,

this important change in the proposals of President

Kruger, coupled with previous amendments, leads Govern-
ment to hope that the new law may prove to be the

basis of a settlement on the linos laid down by Sir Alfred

Mihier in the Bloemfontein Conference.' He added
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^^'i*^*^* -T* ?"°' vexationB conditions attached, but

^«tf1' Tl'
^"'^^'y'" Government feel assured thathe President having accepted the principle for which

detail of his scheme which can be shown to be a possible
todrancetothe full accomplishment of the obTe 1

1

V ew, and that he will not allow them to be nullified o^reduced in value by any subsequent alterations of the

tLI'^"^
fad^mmistration.- At the same time, theTimes declared the crisis to be at an end. 'If thaDutch statesmen of theCapehave induced their brethrenm the TrMisvaal to cany such a Bill, they will have

deserved the lasting gratitude, not only of their own

Tf J^r'^'^-'^u l*''*
^"^^^ ""'""'^'^ « South Africa,

but of the British Empire and of the civilised world.'
But this fan- prospect was soon destined to be over-

cast. Questions of detaU arose which, when closely

!!„., A
" ^'.*''""'«" '^d British South Afric^s.who had experieneed in the past how illusory the

promises of the President might be. insisted upon
guarantees The seven years offered were two y^rsmore than that which Sir Alfred Milner had deOar^ tobe an irreducible mmimnm. The difference of two yearswould not have hindered their acceptance, even at the
expense of some humiliation to our representative.
But there were conditions which excited distrust whendrawn up by so w^y a diplomatist. One was that theahen who aspired to burghership had to produce a
certificate of continuous registration for a certmn time.But the law of registration had fallen into disuse in the

Ih^J^TX^
consequently this provision might renderthe whole Bin valueless. Since it was carefully retained

it was certainly meant for nse. The door had been
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opened, but a stone wag placed to block it. Again, the
continued burgherBhip of the newcomers was made to
depend upon the resolution of the first Baad, so that
should the mining members propose any measure of
reform, not only their BiU but they also might be swept
out of the house by a Boer majority. What could an
Opposition do if a vote of the Government might at any
moment unseat them aU ? It was clear that a measure
which contained such provisions mjat be very carefully
sifted before a British Government could accept it as a
final settlement and p, "omplete concession of justice to
its subjects. On the other hand, it naturally felt loth
to refuse those clauses which offered some prospect of
an amelioration in their condition. It took the course,
therefore, of suggesting that each Government should
appoint delegates to form a joint commission which
should inquire into the working of the proposed Bill
before it was pnt into a final form. The proposal was
submitted to the Eaad upon August 7th, with the addition
that when this was done Sir Alfred Milner was pre-
pared to discuss anything else, including arbitration
without the intorference of foreign powers.

The suggestion of this joint commission has been
criticised as an unwarrantable intrusion into the iaternal
affairs of another country. But then the whole question
from the beginning ras about the internal affaiis of
another country, since the internal equality of the white
inhabitants was the condition upon which self-govern-
ment was restored to the Transvaal. It is futile to
suggest analogies, and to imagine what France would do
if Germany were to interfere in a question of French
franchise. -Supposing that France contained as many
Germans as Frenchmen, and that they were iU-treated,
Germany woul interfere quickly enough and continue
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that no previous precedent can apnlv to it .1™^

juBHce are all on the eide of EnglandA long delay foUowed upon the pronosal nt ti,.

tW .i^
^"' "^ *" ""Jes there came evident

of the Lr.'^'T^^ ''"' «-"• *° the XaTion

Jz^rrgix^^-a'^irf''^-' ^ ^•'^'-^ ^

towns. The condoiHeri of Europe were ^ ,»L

did they fulfil their share of the bargain. For threeweeks and more during which Mr. fouger was lalZthese eloquent preparations went on. BufuZd themand of infinitely more importance, thero was oneI^Jwhich dommated the situation. A burgher ornotlto war without his horse, his horse cannoTmove i^?grass, grass will not come untU after rain, andttZ, s^Ssome weeks before the rain would be due. KegoS^then, must not be unduly hurried while the vfwt was «
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bare russot-ooloured dust-swept plain. Mr. Chamberlain
and tl 9 Eritish public waited week after week for their
answer. But there was a limit to their patience, and it
was reached on Augn8t26th, when the Colonial Secretary
sho i*ed, with i. plainness ol speech which is as unusual as
it is welcome in diplomacy, that the question could not
be hung up for ever. ' The sands are running down in
the glass," said he. ' If they run out, we shall not hold
ourselves limited by that which we have already offered,
but, having taken the matter in hand, we will not let it
go until we have secured conditions which once for all
shall establish which is the paramount power in South
Africa, and shall secure for our fellow-subjects there
those equal rights and equal privUeges which were
promised them by President Kruger when the indepen-
dence of the Transvaal was granted by the Queen, and
which is the least that in justice ought to be accorded
them.' Lord SaUsbury, a Uttle time before, had been
equally emphatic. No one in this country wishes to
disturb the conventions so long as it is recognised that
while they guarantee the independence of the Transvaal
on the one side, they guarantee equal political and civil
rights for settlers of all nationaUties upon the other.
But these conventions are not like the laws of the
Medea and the Persians. They are mortal, they can
be destroyed ... and once destroyed they can never be
reconstructed in the same shape." The long-enduring
patience of Great Britain was beginning to show signs of
giving way.

In the meanUme a fresh despatch had arrived from
the Transvaal which offered as an alternative proposal
to thejoint commission that the Boer Government should
grant the franchise proposals of Sir Alfred Milner on con-
dition that Great Britain withdrew or dropped her claim
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arbitration, that she hoped never a<L/„ tA ^^.^
to interfere for the proteotTon n*T^ •""* """""O"

the impression to the 1^;^ Sm ? '"'™ 8>ven

over here, that our deJX:^'^!^:^-^-
then- concessions were encouraging us toTil "„ *'

questions. As a matter of W tu ^^ "^ "*"

questions, but the sZects of .^ '
,"" ""'^ "^ "«'

vTer^rnr^"^ '-- openhTthes^r^S
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Of tha bnrgheri, the imaU garriwn of Natal had beon
taking up posHioM to cover the frontier. The

li'^llffi i^f
''" "^ "P'^-'tion of their pre«ence.

Bit AJfred Mitaer answered that they were guarding
British intoreBta, and preparing against contingenoie.!
The roar of the faU was sounding loud and near.

On September 8th there was held a Cabinet Council-
one of the most important in recent years. A messaee
was sent to Pretoria, which even the opponenta oftte
Government have acknowledged to be temperate, and
Offering the basis for a peaceful settlement. It begins
by repudiating emphatically the claim of the Transvaal
to be a sovereign international State in the same sense
in which the Orange Free State is one. Any proposal
made conditional upon such an acknowledgment couM
not be entertained.

The British Government, however, was prepared to
accept the five years' franchise as stated in the nota of
August 19th, assuming at the same time that in the Baad
each member might talk his own language.

'Acceptance of these terms by the South African
Bepnbhc would at once remove tension between the two
Govemmenta, and would in all probability render un-
necessary any future intervention to secure redress for
grievances which the Uitlanders themselves would be

SI Volk^3*°
** °°"''*' "^ "* ^^^n"™ Council and

'Her Majesty's Government are increasingly im-
pressed mth the danger of further delay in relieving the
strain which has abeady caused so much injury to the
mteresta of P uth Africa, and they earnestly press foran immediate and definite reply to the present proposal.
If It IS acceded to they will be ready to makeJmmediate
arrangements ... to setUe aU details of the proposed
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tribunal of arbitration if. however » th«, .
anxioaBly hope will not b« .hi

°°*«7/. « they most

tion d« noDo, and to formnln.^ >,«,•.
Mtua-

itaal MttlemenT-
*" '"'° P'^P"""^ ^« »

Ti,„kr V * mounted rifleman would have itThe bur^era were in no humour for coneeeaions Thet

ttat'h™"r:hrtr'r r"""^ -"^ j"«^
power i^Zii,? *""•' '" ^^^ "''""gest military

n^? eri«^ i"
"°'- ""« '" *'"' "'='"°e'« *aU give Ter

debated hnt *k \ ^ *'** *"P"^« »"ted and
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CHAPTER IV

TM mn or irAa

Th« message sent from the Cabinet ConncU of Sep-
tember 8th was evidently the precursor either ol peace
or of war. The cloud must burst or blow over. As
the nation waited in hushed expectancy for a reply it
pent some portion of its time in eiamining and specu-
lating upon those military preparations which might be
needed. The War Oifice had for some monthsbeen
arranging for every contingency, and had made certain
dispositions which appeared to them to be adequate, but
which, our future experience was to demonstrate to be
far too small for the very serious matter in hand.

It is curious in turning over the files of such a paper
as the • Times

' to observe how at first one or two small
paragraphs of military significance might appear in the
endless columns of diplomatic and poUtical reports, how
gradually they grew and grew, unta at last the
echpse was complete, and the diplomacy had been
thrust mto the tiny paragraphs while the war fiUed the
journal. Under July 7th comes the first glint of arms
amid the drab monotony of the state papers. On that
date it was announced that two companies of Eoyal
Engineers and departmental corps with reserves of
snpphes and ammunition were being despatched. Two
companies of engineers ! Who could have foreseen that
they were the vanguard of the greatest army which ever
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^\^%''^,^' ''""• ^"'"'y •"" «<»«d an~«W, and far the groatost which • BritiBh aeneHJhM commanded in the fieid ? On the same date wfmd•The General Officer Commanding in South AfrS.

«JriL^' °l
'"\«»»°>'«">. and the tolJowin|,pecial

Sr- xZlr '^°M°"'"^ *° ?"'='«'' '» South

E (Ll Hani 'nl^"
°'"°*"

= Baden-Powell. Lord

McMioJung Bird-prosaio travellers aU, with ruR andhandbag, but never in picturesque days of old did a
morel^ightlyeompanyrideinthlforeCtofCand'B

SKS^a?;-S^^hSrt^
SitrBSrCest ttta-:
stsL-o^^oSStini-u^H^^
must open the eyes of those who. in ptte of\ui tl
British. A statesman who forces on a war usu^vprepares for a war. and this is exactlv what M^ «.'dH do and the British authori^ Sd'n^ ^f^.
a huge frontier, two cavaby regiments, three fieldtettene. and six and a half infantry battaUons-L si^

been seen upon a battlefield Af ti,;. *• TT.
certain that^heBoerriSUmi tS;l;^^
«tl,er to Durban or to Cape Town. The BrU^lZZ
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condemn 6d to act upon the dofeniive, could havo bcon
masked and afterwardi destroyed, while the main body
of the invaders would have encountered nothing but
an irregular local resistance, which would have been
neutralised by the apathy or hostility of the Dutch
colonists. It ii extraordinary that onr authorities seem
never to have contemplated the possibility of the Boers
taking the initiative, or to have understood that in that
case our belated reinforcements would certainly have had
to land under the fire of the republican guns.

In July Natal had taken alarm, and a strong
representation had been sent from the prime minister
of the colony to the Governor, Sir W. Hely Hutchinson,
and so to the Colonial Office. It was notorious that the
Transvaal was armed to the teeth, that the Orange Free
State was Ukely to join her, and that there had been
strong attempts made, both privately and through the
press, to alienate the loyalty of the Dutch citizens of both
the British colonies. Many sinister signs were observed
by those upon the spot. The veldt had been burned
unusually early to ensure a speedy grass-crop after the
first rains, there had been a collecting of horses, a dis-
tribution of rifles and ammunition. The Free State
farmers, who grazetheir sheep and cattle upon Natal soil
during the winter, had driven them off to places of
safety behind the line of the Drakensberg. Everything
pointed to approaching war, and Natal refused to be
satisfied even by the despatch of another regiment. On
September 6th a second message was received at the
Colonial Office, which states the case with great clearness
and precision.

' The Prime Minister desires me to urge upon yon by
the unanimous advice of the Ministers that sufficient
troops should be despatched to Natal immediately to
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^Bt an .tteok from the Tran.voal and the Orange
Free SUte. I am informed |v ', , General OfficerCommanding Natal, that h. „ot b. . Moagh
troop., even when the Manoh. . ..a. ....,„ lo

protect the colony wnth o; it f. rxi.N, „hi|„ ;, 3^
^ded. My M|m.ter. k,, ^ (hat .v^.y

i .,-.,.aionhMb^n made both in the 1 ,.,..aa' ,„ i t'.e Oran^rFr"
State which would enable .n ... u) !,« n,ade onNa^al at short notice. My Mini.t,., be! o 'hat theBoers have made up their mi,,,:. ,„t„. will takepla^ amost certainly, and their oest chance will llwhen It seems unavoidable, to deliver a blow before^forcements have time to arrive. Information ha

Wffl?8u"" ""^..^y*"™ ""-J by way of Blond's
a^.ft and Stangar, with a view to striking the raUwaybetween Pietermaritzburg and Durban and cutting off

OiZrCZ?' '/°°^ "* ""PP"*'- Nearly all theOMmgeFree State farmers in the Klip Eiver division.

W. ! L"^ ?* ""'""y """*"? t"' October at least

ire u™.
*^' "* r" '°"' *° 'temselves; their sLpare lambing on the road, and the lambs die or ared«^royed Two at least of the Entonjanani d° tri

iransvaal. in tbe first case attempting to take as^tages the chiidren of the natives on the fU
*mper with loyal natives, and to set tribe againstt^ibe in order to create confusion and detail VheS«ve forces of the colony. Both food and warUke storesm large quantities have been accumulated at VoSZst
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" "P'es have been seen eiamminir the bridimon the Natal EaUway. and it is known teat thiet^sp es m aU the principal centres of the colony. In theopmion of Ministers, such a catastrophe as the «S«ure

^rK^hef-r'
*'" "-t-'tion'ofThe no^:^^

TnM ^^ "^^ "^^ *" '^'«^« " contemplated,

Td on'^^T ',T' "^"'"""-B effect on the naZeand on the loyal Europeans in the colony, and wouldafford great encouragement to the Boers i,d toTheir
sympathisers in the colonies, who, although aLed andprepared, will probably keep quiet unlesf th^rece'vesome encouragement of the sort. They concw in thePoUcy of her Majesty-s Government of exha^tig^

CraJ/r" '°. '"'fr."''"^
o{ the grievancfs of

of G™1^ «^
""xl authoritatively assert the supremacy

otmaSg^J " '""""" °' "•''*""''' J"-""-- -^

o^^^rTl !°,
*''*"* ""^ '"'«' remonstrances thegarruion of Natal was graduaUy increased, partly bytroops from Europe, and partly by the des^teh offive thons«,d British troops from India. The 2ndBerkshires. the Eoyal Munster FusiUers. the Mm-

chesters. and the 2nd Dublin Fusiliers arrived

"

succession with reinforcements of artillery. The 6th

from°?n.?°"-!L'I?
""""•'"• '"'» 19*^ Hussars came

ttra^H K-
' »*', ^" D^'o^'bires. 1st Glonces-

tera. 2nd King's Boyal Bifles and 2nd Gordon High-

Sh A^r ""'K
*'" ''"' '^°'^' "<> «8rd batteries

of Fie d ArtiUery made up the Indian Contingent. Their

South Africa to 22.000. a force which was inadequate to
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ft conteit in the open field with the nmnerong

Tnlfi'^^'^* ""«"y ^ "I'O"' they wWto to

WW f *?'.' o^^^'hehning disaeter whifh. wiToMMer^Wledge. we can now see to have' been Z
As to the disposition of these troops a difference ofopmion broke out between the rnlinR wwers b, N^f^l^dthejtary chiefs at the spotl^^lSVaffS

poutics bat the pohtical necessity should be very

di?«h-« • t,,?"^
'" "• '*^''«*» " "^'o from our

rtn !!•* r^.".
'""^ P'ofessional soldier to recognise

attversary m the mounted farmer, it is certain th^t
even while our papers were proclai'milgtha £ ttaeat least we would not nnderrate our Inemy, wlZre
Nati^rr^ ^, ""'tr'"*

"''"• '^'' "orthe«'LTofNatal IS as vutoerable a military position as a player ofknegspid could wish to have sl^mitted to C Itnms up „to a thin angle, culminating at Z a^i in a

ttf«^l
^' "? ?'-°'"'*"^ ^""S'" N«k. domina^ bythe even more smister bulk of M,«uba. Each sMe ofthis ang^B IS open to invasion, the one from TheWvaal and the other from the Orange Free State a

fcrce up at the apex is in a perfect t^p^for the tobiltenemy can flood into the country to the^'south oflejcut the hue of suppUes, and throw up a series of enb'enchments which would make retreft a very dMc^matter Further down the country, at such posSa« LadyBmith or Dundee, the da^er. Tough^not
"

•mnu^ent. is .tiU an obvious one, u^le , the def^^
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force 13 strong enough to hold its own in the open fieldand mobUe enough to prevent a mounted enemy fromgetting round its flanks. To us. who are endowed wUhthat profound military wisdom which only com^itT aknowledge of toe event, it is obvious that with Tdefend2 force whh could not place more than 12,000 m«, to

Ime of the Tugela. As a matter of fact, Ladysmith was

tT'A f}^l<^°^^ indefensible itself, as it

"
dominated by high hUls in at least two directionSuch an event as the siege of the town appears neTto
Mked for or sent. In spite of this, an amount of storeswhich IS said to have been valued at more than amUhWpoimds was dumped down at this smallraUwaySl
80 that the position could not oe evacuated without acnpphng OSS. The place was the point of bifur'aHon ofthe mam line, which divides at thiVuttle town i^to onebra^ich running to Harrismith in the Orange FreTstateLr '"^\"^'^« through the Dund'ee cc^ fields'and Newcastle to the Lang's Nek tunnel and the Trans-vaa^. An importance, which appears now to have been

TalTln °"''"'"
f"""''^''

^^ '*"« Government ofNakl to the possession of the coal fields, and it was attheir strong suggestion, but with the concu^ e^fe !General Penn Symons. that the defendingforrwas
divided, and a d,^tachment of between thrl and fou,thousand sent to Dundee, about forty miC fwm ihema^ body, which remained under GeLal Si g"o1
^S of^h '™"J- ""r"" «y-«--derratedTpower of the invaders, but it is hard to criticise anerror of judgment which has been so nobly atonrand
«o tragically paid for. At the time, then, which ourpoht«>al narrative has reached, the time of Xn^
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Which foUowed the despateh of the Cabinet mesBa« ofSeptember Stb, the military situation had3 tobe desperate, but was stiU precarious Twlf *
toousand regular troops were'orthe spot who fit
sr^rK;^r:-af=.»
rihtL^h^jrc^^hS: rhUrisf».ight conceivably throw in' its weight a^t us'otlvheit the regulars could be apared todS NaW and

in tne Jieid, for by tms time it was evidpnt (h.f lu
Orange Free State, with which .eTj^l^^^:
^1 t^f"' '". *''°«' ^ * ""^y 'Wch some ZSI
«^ wanton and some chivalrous, to throw i^ its

assured basis to start from i
<=»lcuiation had no

S !1 'Zi.^lf'* S"' ".'*? •* "»' ^'« ~
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there had been, lind the fighting age is five years earlier
than the voting age in the repubUca. We recognise
new that aU calonlations were far below the true figure.
It B probable, however, that the information of the
British InteUigence Department was not far wrong.
Aeeording t-, this the fighting strength of the Transvaal
alone was 82,000 men, and of the Orange Free State
22,000. With meroeMmes and rebels from the colonies
they would amount to 80,000, while a considerable
rising of the Cape Batch would bring them up to
100,000. In artille: y they were known to have about a
hundred guns, many of them (and the fact will need
much explaining) more modern an<! powerful than any
which we could briug against them. Of the quality of
this large force there is no naed to speak. The men
were brave, hardy, and tired with u strange religious
enthusiasm. They were aU of the seventoeuth century,
except their rifles. Mounted upon their hwdy little
ponies, they posseand a mobiUtr which pf«ctic«lly
doubled their numbers and made' it an mipowability
ever to outflank them. As maritamen thev arc supreme.
Add to this that they had the iiavaniage of acting upon
mtemal lines witii shorter and saler communications,
and one gathers how formidauk. a taaK lay before the
soldiers of the empire. When we ijmi from such an
enumeration of their strength to contemplate the
12,000 men. split into two detachments, who awaited
them in Natal, we may recogmae that, far trom bewailing
our disasters, we should ra&er congratulate ourselves
upon our escape from losing that great province which,
situated as it is between Britain, India, and Australia
must be regarded as the very keystone of the imperial
arch.

At the risk of a tedious bat very essential digression.
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for war. That the Jameson raid was not the oanse«certam though it probably, by putting the C^^vernment into a strong position,U a great effect!

stw V ^7h r";"-
^'"" '""' ^'^ donfsecretl^an^sowly could be done more swUtly and openly when so

ttT *"" ""T °°"''' ''^ 8"«° f°' "• As a'lTt er Tf

T^'banrT/r; '"* '""8 '""«'=«''«"*
'° the raid

3as win n , f
'"''' "' ^"'°"» -""J Johannesburg

sion and the importation of arms was going on apace

stnUn Zl ^"''' '?•''• " ^"y '=''""0'™''t sum'wa.spent m mihtary equipment.
But if it was not the raid, and if the Boers had m

''^:Z7i.^^"'f ^°^»'"»-'- with wlm'tS

Fr^ s!^« >,!?\^''%''*''' " friendly as the Orange

Sev arm 9 n
^^ '"'. '"''y ?«»". 'h? then shouldthey arm? It was a difficult question, and one inan wenng which we find ourselves in a egion of con"

But theT T'T ™"^'" *•"" °' a^ertainedTtBut the fairest and most unbiassed of historians must

thaiter H "; '"«^ "^^ °' *^"" ""'

in the northern republics and in the Cape, there hadentered the conception ofasingle Dutch comiJth.eitondmgfrom Cape Town to the Zambesi, in which
flag, speech, and law should all be Dutch. X U in tht2"-at.on that many shrewd and well-informed ^dg

Z nn
^"« ;"'•«' "•""'-g Of this persistent arm ng, othe constant hostihty, of the forming of ties between hitwo repubhcs (one of whom had befn reconstSd and

fV r*"'«° independent State by our o^ a^t)and finaUy of that intriguing which endeavoZd to
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poison the affection and allegiance of onr own Dutch
coloniBts who had no political grievances whatever.
They all aimed at one end. and that end was the
final expulsion of British power from South Africa and
the formation of a single great Dutch repnbUc. The
large sum spent by the Transvaal in secret service
money-a larger sum, I believe, than that which is
spent by the whole British Empire-would give some
Idea of the subterranean influences at work. An army
of emissaries, agents, and spies, whatever their mission
were certauily spread over the British colonies. News-
papers were subsidised also, and considerable sums
spent upon the press in France and Germany.

In the very nature of things a huge conspiracy of
this sort to substitute Dutch for British rule in South
Africa IS not a matter which can be easily and definitely
proved. Such questions are not discilssed in pnblio
documents, and men are sounded before being taken
into the confidence of the conspirators. But there is
plenty of evidence of the individual ambition of pro-
mment and representative men in this direction, and it
IS hard to believe that what many wanted individually
was not striven for collectively, especially when we
see how the course of events did actually work towards
the end which they indicated. Mr. J. P. FitzPatrick in
• The Transvaal from Within '-a book to which 'aU
subsequent writers upon the subject must acknowledge
theur obligations—narrates how in 1896 he was an-
proached. by Mr D. P. Graaff, formerly a member of
the Cape Legislative CouncU and a very prominent
Africander Bondsman, with the proposition that Great
Britain should be pushed out of South Africa. The
same pohtician made the same proposal to Mr Beit
Bompare with thia the foUowing rtatement of Mr.*
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?thfc»
^'"'''"'' *"'' •'"'""'' °' "" I^i-ne Minister

8ut? °""n^''
?*"'• *^'' * J"''8« °' ""> Orange Free

State, m Bloemfontein between seventeen and eLteen

r/^^'K
"'
V**"^

""^ retroceesionof theTr^S
Ur^^T^"T "^"'^ """"'U^g the Africander Bond

eLT P r*!"' '° '"^-^y °"* """ "' 'hat time, at allevents, England and its Government had no intention

she h^'fulT'^^
*"' independence of the Transvaator

tl^S ?"^»°""°->»ly" granted the same no

fi»U 7''rf'«'«;
no intention to seize the Band gold

th n%t. M^T "°' y^' ''"»°^-«^- At that time:^n, I met Mr Ro.tz, and he did his best to get mo tobecome a member of his Africander Bond, but.^ft rstudjmg Its constitution and programme,! r^fu^d to do

nLltr^""
*''

'f
°"^« '°"^"y

'" -h^-™ tookpkce between us. which has been indelibly imprintedon my mmd ever since

:

"'prmiea

' ^"'' Why do you refuse ? Is the object of gettina

"l^tr '''' "^ ^^'-' ^ '-'^'^ -"-

s

•My.4^: Yes, it is
; but I seem to see plainly herebetween he Imes of this constitution much more nitimately aimed at than that.

"'

•Beitz: What?

«mlfT^*K^ ""'
''"J'*

'''**'''y ""»' ">« "'"n""** object~med at is the overthrow of the British power and theexpulsion of the British flag from South ffrll
"

r. :*;Xwrs:of'^'-^^ '*-' --* ---
'%.ef/: You don't suppose, do yon, that that flag
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ii going to diiappeu from Soiith Africa withont •
tremendoDs straggle and fight ?

'Reitt (witli the $ame pUatant $ey-eoniciout, lelf.
latiified, and yet lemi-apologetie emile) : WeU, I sappoM
not

; but even bo, what of that ?
^^^

'Myiey-. Only this, that when that struggle takes
place you and I will be on opposite sides ; and what is
more, the God who was on the side of the Transvaal in
the late war, because it had right on its side, will be on
the side of EngUnd, because He must view with abhor-
rence any plotting and scheming to overthrow her
power and position in South Africa, which have been
ordamed by Him.

•Reiti: We'U see.

' Thus the conversation ended, but during the seven-
teen years that have elapsed I have watched the propa-
ganda for the overthrow of British power in South
Africa bemg ceaselessly spread by every possible means-the press, the pulpit, the platform, the schools, the
coUeges. the Legislature-untU it has ouhninated in the
present war. of which Mr. Eeitz and his co-workers are
the ori,^ and the cause. Believe me, the day on which
^. W. Beitz sat down to pen his ultimatum tn GreatBntam was the proudest and happiest moment of bit
hfe, and one which had for long years been looked for-
ward to by him with eager longing and expectation.'

Compare with these utterances of a Dutch politician
of the Cape, and of a Dutch poUtician of the Orange
Free State, the foUowing passage from a speech dehvered
by Kruger at Bloemfontein in the year 1887

:

'I think it too soon to speak of a United South
Africa under one flag. Which flag was it to be ? The
Queen of England would object to having her flag
hauled down, and we, 'he burghers of the Transvaal
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^ect to htnlmg onri down. What U to be done?We are now imall and of Uttle importance, but we an
growing, and are preparing the way to take our pUe«
among the great nations of the world.'

'The dream of our life,' eaid another, ' ii a union of
the States of South Africa, and this has to come from
withm, not firom without. When that is aooompUshed.
South Afnca will be great.'

Always the same theory from aU quarters of Dutch
Uiought, to be followed by many signs that the idea was
bemg prepared for in practice. I repeat that the fairest
and most unbiassed historian cannot dismiss the con-
spiraoy as a myth.

And to this one may retort, why should they not
conspire? Why should they not have their own views
as to the future of South Africa ? Why should they not
endeavour to have one universal flag and one common
speech ? Why should they not win over our colonists.
If they can, and push us into the sea ? I see no reason
why they should not. Let them try if they will. And
et us try to prevent them. But let us have an end of
talk about British aggression, of capitaUst designs upon
the gold fields, of the wrongs of a pastoral people, s^d
all the other veils which have been used to cover the
issue. Let those who talk about British designs upon
the republics turn their attention for a moment to the
evidence which there is for republican designs upon the
colonies. Let tbem reflect that in the one system all
white men are equal, and that in the other the minority
of one race has persecuted the majority of the other, and
let them consider under which the truest freedom Ues
winch stands for universal Uberty and which for reaction
and racial hatred. Let them ponder and answer all
this before they determine where their sympathies Ue
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.V-^ Ti?^•" '"
v" 9»«*"°'» o' politic, and diimii..

™. 1 *
^' !?°*' "^'^ con«der»Uon. wUohwere soon to be of .uoh vital moment, we may now

be ween the Government of the Transvaal andTeColomal Office. On September 8th, a. already narrated
afinalmesMgewas sent to Pretoria, which stated tS;

Z'„Tr.'-"°' 7^'' "•' *"'^ Govemmenrcould

fransvaal A definite answer was demanded, and thenation waited with sombre patience for the reply
There were few illusions in this country m to the

difficulties of a Transvaal war. It was cle^l^^n th!t
little honow- and immense vexation were in store for us.The first Boer war stiU smarted in our minds ^dwe knew the prowess of the indomitable burghers Butour people, if gloomy, were none the less resolute, for that

men had borne it m upon them that this was no localquarrel, but one upon which the whole existence of theempue hung. The cohesion of that empire Ta. tot
tested. Men had emptied their glasses to it in"me ofpeace. Was it a meaningless pouring of wine, or werethey ready to pour their hearts' blood also in tLITfwaj;? Had we really founded a series of discowe^t^
nations, with no common sentiment or inter^ or w«the empu-e an organic whole, as ready to thrill Z^oneemoto. or to harden into one resolve « „e^
.^veral SUi,s of the Union ? That was the ^es"on atissue, and much of the fftture history of the word wmat stake upon the answer.

Already there were indications that the colonies

the mother country alone, but that she was upholding
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fiery and wm.trop.cal, had offered a contiuBei^t of

Western Australia. Tasmania, Victoria. New RoTh
Wales, and South Australia foltowed in th ordel named

?» th;7? " «' '". 'P^' ••"* '^^^ '•« -"ore tonlyfor th delay Her citizens were the least concernTrf

S^'adtn. , v""
'*" """y » South Africa buCanadmngfew. Nonetheless, she cheerfully took hershare of the common burden, and grew the rLdier ani

Prom T'th"
""

'"J'^"
"""^ *° '«'«'-""'™ '"«vUy

1 rom^l the men of many hues who makeup the

Soul. ?"'• M? ^'°''''° ^J"'"'' '-"• W«»' AfricanHoussas, from Malay police, from Western Indiansthere came offers of service. But this was to be a w"iSmans war and if the British could not work outThd^own salvafaon then it were well that empire should ™^
60 OoS'^m"

"^- '''"' '"'«°"'''™' '"dian armfTf
160.000 soldiers, many of them seasoned veterans wasfor the same reason left untouched. England hasclsamed no credit or consideration for such a1.rntit"bntan irresponsible writer may well ask how many othose foreign critics whose respect for our public morihtv

21^7^.1^"'''°'^ """''* ^"^^ advocated such self-

Sn °™ °°"°'"'' ''**° P''^*'' '» ">« »>"e

On September 18th the official reply of the BoerGovernment to the message sent from the Ca£Council was published in London. I„ manner it w«unbending and unconciliatory
; i„ substance, it wal"
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complete rqection of all the British demands. 14

v!„!?J° "f""""*""? °' propose to the Eaad the five
years franchwe and the other measures which had beendetoed as he muumum which the Home Government

vmiT^ Hi " *" °"^'"' °^ J°««<«' to'^d" the

BhouHL ;•,• T^^'!^""
thatthedebatesof theEaad

should be hhngua^, as they are in the Cape Colony andm Canada, was absolutely waived aside. The British

f^ZT'u t"^
'^^ ^ ^^"^ •»"' ''•»?'''«•> that if the

reply should be negative or inconclusive they reserved to
themselves the right to ' reconsider the situationrC
ment. The reply had been both negative and inconcln-
s.ve andon September 22nd a council met to determinewhat the next message should be. It was short and firm,
but BO planned as not to shut the door upon peace. It^

rrr/*?.'
""" '^' British GovemmenfexpVessed d4p

rep-et at the rejecton of the moderate pro^sals whichhad been submitted in their last despatch, and that nowm accordance with their promise, they would shortly putforward their own plans for a settlement. The messLewas not an ultimatum, but it foreshadowed an ultimatZ
lu tne future.

*T, ^ "** meantime, upon September 21st the Baad ofthe Orange IVee State had met, and it became more andmore evident that this republic, with whom we had no
possible quarrel but, on the contrary, for whom we had .^eat deal of friendship and admiration, intended tothrow m Its weight against Great Britain. Some time
before, an offensive and defensive alliance had been con-
eluded between the two States, which must, until the
secret history of these events comes to be written, appear
to have been a singularly rash and unprofitable bargain
for the smaUer one. She had nothing to fear from
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Great Britain, since ehe had been voluntarily turned into
an independent republic by her and had Uved -i peace
with her for forty years. Her laws were as liberal as
our own. But by this suicidal treaty she agrees' to share
the fortunes of a State which was deliberately eourtins
war by its persistently unfriendly attitude, and whose
reactionary and narrow legislation would, one might
imagme, have alienated the sympathy of her progressive
neighbour. There may have been ambitions like those
already quoted from the report of Dr. Beitz's conversa-
tion, or there may have been a complete haUucination
as to the comparative strength of the two combatants
ajnd the probable future of South Africa; but however
that may be, the treaty was made, and the time had come
to test how far it would hold.

The tone of President Steyn at the meeting of the
Kaad, and the support which he received from the
majority of his burghers, showed unmistakably that the
two republics would act as one. In his opening speech
Hteyn declared uncompromisingly against the British
contention, and declared that his State was bound to the
Transvaal by everything which was near and dearAmong the obvious miUtary precautions which could no
longer be neglected by the British Government was theaendmg of some small force to protect the long and
exposed hne of raUway which Ues just outside the Trans-
vaal border fromKimberleyto Ehodesia. SirAlfredMitaer
communicated with President Steyn as to this movement
of troops, pomting out that it was in no way directed
against the Free State. Sir Alfred MUner added that
the Imperial Government was still hopeful of a friendly
settlement with the Transvaal, but if this hope were
disappomted they looked to the Orange Free State to
preserve strict neutraUty and t» prevent miUtary
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would beBtrioKsemfFwrf'l ^""« ''°°«"
was absolutely no ca„7e to d^f I' ^^ ''****'^ '^"t *««
between the /reesLteldGrBri^' "^ "'"'••""

animated by the moat tria^Aj^.."'' *"«« we were
To this the Presid^n /I !™ V°'*°"°°'

''"'"''» th^m-

answer, to the e£ that he dil''°'°'''^*
"'«"^'°'"'

towards the TransL >„,, thf
7"""^ °' °" ~"'»'

ment of troops, wW^wojat T*"*^ '''^ ">»'«•

the burghers A =1 !" considered a menace by
State EfLndingSrwoiT^r""" °' ">e Free
Free State will ClVtlf •!l,'^r'

"'"" ""'y.«'«

tions towards the i^a? bv wf'
^ulfiUts obliga-

alliance existing betwTnlhe t!n m-°^
""' P"'^""'^

impossible it wfs ZZiTJZr7^^''':il^°'''^ ^"^
and without ashadowof a cans?l7' ™f ^^ °°"«'^««
be saved from beingdrawn^o ITT] ''"" "'' '»"'''

where, from over both Cde« ca™! *f
''^'"""- ^^"y-

preparations. Already at tl „*? * =
"""' °' """''"^

and armed burghers were i„r^ °^ ^''"'"'«'
''""P"

and the most infred„C8l™L^*."P''° *•"« ''<»>«er.

stand that the shadow oTa^r^rr^ ''''»'' founder-

across them. Artillerv L, 8^^*'.,^" "^ really, falling

being accumulated at irw"„t°°V"e'''°'«« "«'«

"bowing where the storm m7ahfT"
*** ^'"»' '»^'J«r.

0nthelastday7sentembrrf ^ "^"""'^ '" ''«»''

were reported "^lo hat iS^*?*;'^"'"™''^^^^ '™^
for that point. At the sll f

• ^ '^'^ Johannesburg

centration at kafman' uZ Z^Tr "T "' » <"»"

threatening the raiIwavC« »L *\ "^""'""""^'Jsr,

Mafeking, f name d SjTef^e ' « .^ff '"^ °'

the world.
""^^ '°°6 '° be familiar to

On October 8rd there occurred what was in truth «,
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5S:!^:vsc:eS::S';^7-. patient to

continued to draw up hetfilMf '* "" ''"''^' "><>

train from the Transvaal o r.i't ^"P*'" ^^^ ">""

Vereerigi„g,andthewrek' °u ^ ^^T ""» "'"PP^d "t

amount^ to about hTfaSr**"'^"" ^orEn^ni,
the Boer Government Ina^e^LTr'^V ***» ^-^

same daytheAfricanderS^o,?SJ«.-"Po« the
that as many a8 404trnck8 hTn. !, '*"°'"*^°''««'J

ment toe over the frontt !ndC T "" '^o^^'""

Taken in conjunction with thl'^
'"" **" "'"°ed.

cartridges through he Cane t^pT'*^'' °^ """ """l

tein,thieinciden?arousedThed
^'^'°™ ""^ B'oemfon-

the Colonial Enghsh aid tL p^'^ "><''«°ation among
increased by the reportf of t),!'^'^^

^"'''^"' "'"'"h waf
towns, such as K mberiev and V "1!"^ '"'='' ^'^'^
getting cannon for their oL if ^^''"ii

'""'^ ^""^ «
been dissolved. and the old Prfm"';. ^^^ ^'"^'' ''"d

been a statement that "a,
^""'^^"'Vast words had

invocation of the Lord TsIT T*""'
""'' a stern

ready less obtrusively but no 1^^"*';-, ^"^"^^ ^'^
quarrel to the same dread Cdge

^""''''' *° ^*^» '"^

On October 2nd President a*l™ • ,
Mihier that he had deemed t'j T'^ ^"^^^''^
Free State burghers-Zt ! T'"^^ *" =*" ""' tl-e

Sir A. Milner w'ro "eSi^l' t
"'°'""»« •>" ^""e-

declaring that he did nofvet dll • f«P«ations, and
sure that any reaToLbl/ ^ "^P**"'- for he was

consideredby^eXSv'fT"^ '°"""'* ^"^^''Wy
was that there WM noV»

•"*"'"*'"• S^^y"'"^?!?

Btream of Brrtish re.W " "^Sotiating unless tte

South Africa Is^r"'" '"^^ """^S -to

minority.itwaeimpos^SeriT 'w ^ " «"»'

«>eeorres^ndenceW;::SXSSSh^
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amy reserves for the First Army Corps were called out in
Great Britain and other signs shown that it bad been
determined to send a considerable force to South Africa.
Parliament was also summoned that the formal national'
assent might ha gained for those grave measures which
were evidently pending.

It was on October 9th that the somewhat leisurely
proceedings of the British Colonial Office were brought
to a head by the arrival of an unexpected and audacious
ultimatum from the Boer Government. In contests of
wit, as of arms, it must be confessed that the laugh
has up to now been usually upon the side of our simple
and pastoral South African neighbours. The present
instance was no exception to the rule. While our
Government was cautiously and patiently leading up to
an ultimatum, our opponent suddenly played the very
card which we werepreparing to lay upon the table. The
document was very firm and explicit, ' ut the terms in
which it was drawn were so impossible that it was
evidently framed with the deliberate purpose o'. forcing
an immediate war. It demanded that the troops upon
the borders of the republic should be irstantly with-
drawn, that all reinforcements which had arrived within
the last year should leave South Africa, and that those
who were now upon the sea should be sent back without
being landed. Failing a satisfactory answer within forty-
eight hours, ' the Transvaal Government will with great
regret be eompeUed to regard the action of her Majesty's
Government as a formal declaration of war, for the con-
sequences of which it will not hold itself responsible."
The audacious message was received throughout the
empire with a mixture of derision and anger. The
answer was despatched next day through Sir Alfred
Milner.
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-lOth Octob,r.~HeT Majesty'B Governmont have
received with great regret the peremptory demands of the
Government of the South African Eepnblie, conveyed in
your telegram of the 9tU October. Yon will inform the
Government of the South African Republic in reply thatthe conditions demanded by the Government of the
South African Bepublic are such as her Majestv's
Government deem it impossible to discuss.'

And so we have come to tho end of the long road
past the battle of the pens and the wranghng of tongues!
to the arbitrament of the Lee-Metford and the Mauser

•
It was pitiable that it should come to this Thes^

'

people were as near akin to us as any race which is notour own. They were of the same Frisian stock which
peopled our own shores. In habit of mind, in reUgion
in respect for law, they were as ourselvf,. Brave, too'
they were, and hospitable, with those sporting instincts
which are dear to the Anglo-Celtic race. There was no
people m the world who had more quaUties which wemight admire, and not the least of them was that love
of -ndependence which it is our proudest boast that we
have encouraged in others as weU as exercised ourselvesAnd yet we had come to this pass, that there was no
room m all vast South Africa for both of us. We
cannot hold ourselves blameless in the matter • The
evil that men do lives after them,' and it has been told in
this small superficial sketch where we have erred in the
past m South Africa. On our hands, too, is the Jameson
raid, carried out by EngUshmen and led by officers who
held the Queen's Commission; to us, also, the blame
of the shnflling, half-hearted inquu-y into that most
unjustifiable business. These are matches which helped
to set the great blaze alight, and it is we who held them
But the faggots which proved to be so inflammable they
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were not ol our Betting. They were the wrongs done to
half the community, the settled resolution ol the minority
to tax and vex the m^ority, the determination ofa people
who had lived two generations in a country to claim that
country entirely for themselves. Behind them all there
may have been the Dutch ambition to dominate South
Africa. It was no petty object for which Britain fought.
When a nation struggles uncomplainingly through
months of disaster she may claim to have proved her
conviction of the justice and necessity of the struggle.
Shall Dutch ideas or English ideas of government
pievail throughout that huge country 1 The one means
frsedom for a single race, the other means equal rights
to all white men beneath one common law. What each
means to the coloured races let history declare. This was
the main issue to be determined from the instant that
the clock struck five upon the afternoon of Wednesday,
October the eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.
That moment marked the opening of a war destined to
determine the fate of South Africa, to T7ork great changes
in the British Empire, to seriously affect the future
history of the world, and incidentally to alter many of
our views as to the art of war. It is the story of this
war which, with limited materia' but with much aspira-
tion to care and candour, I shaU now endeavour to tell.



CHAPTEB V

TALUU BILL

It was on the morning of October 12th, amid cold and
mist, that the Boer camps at Sandspruit and Volksruat
broke np, and the burghers rode to the war. Some
twelve thousand of them, all mounted, with two batteries
of eight Krupp guns each, were the invading force from
the north, which hoped later to be joined by the Free-
staters and by a contingent of Germans and Trans-
vaalers who were to cross the Free State border. It was
an hour before dawn that the guns started, and the
riflemen followed close behind the hist limber, so that
the first light of day fell upon the black sinuous line
winding down between the hills. A spectator upon the
occasion says of them : ' Their faces were a study. For
the most part the expression worn was one of determina-
tion and bulldog pertinacity. No sign of fear there,
nor of wavering. Whatever else may be laid to the
charge of the Boer, it may never truthfully be s'aid that
he is a coward or a man unworthy of the Briton's steel.'

The words were written early in the campaign, and the
whole empire will endorse them to-day. Could we have
such men as willing fellow-citizens, they are worth more
than all the gold mines of their country.

This main Transvaal body consisted of the commando
of Pretoria, which comprised 1,800 men, and those of
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Heidelberg. Middelburg, Krugerodorp, Standerion

part of the cmpmgn. In addition to these native forces

Hf!f! /
^ J ^^ ^*"°'"' ""P" were with the FreeState forces, but a few hundred came down tram ih!

«nd fifty and an Irish-or perhaps more properly anInsh-Amencan-corps of the same number who^under the green flag and the harp.
' "

"^^

V.J^^r" f?^' ^^ "^^ '^<'°"°*'' ^ d^ded into twovery different types. There were the town &,!«smartened and perhaps a little enervated bylrosS
more"!::'"T'" l'

''"^^""' '"'' P«feLonZ"n!more alert and qmcker than their rustic comradesThese men spoke EngUsh rather than Dutch Td
hem 'ttT T"'"" <" ^"«"'^ descentt^^g

hr^nn^h "f"^"'
""* ""'* formidable both if

IhTL ? mT,,""'^ ^ *^''^ P^^'tiT« qualities, werethe back-veldt Boers, the sunburned. tanl-hZd m '

unbued with the traditions of their own gueriUa wlJl'
Sh mrk/"''T ?' '""' "atural'warriors „^;-
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hose whom the narrow lawsoJhi, new oountnSuJm regarding as outside the pale Ha ,.«m ,
^

xl
French Huguenot blood whih ha. ,1™?! °^ *•"*

refined every r»ce which it ht toucU'^d^tL ut
S'antSreuTS'opliir?^^-
n^ive broil, and in the Britth"T^ o/resTh^had .hown him.elf a capable leader His r^^fj trtaning ou or the ind.pendence of the T^JnZiZ

remained ^Z'^lrSZZ.^' tJ-J^I^^

do^ asrhutTe ixSe"x s

s^ct ts:.'n'nsrprabi?r^ 't
^'^-

thousand men, were the contingent from the fL «f™°

Tho I?'"?-''
""^P^' *°g^t''- with sTh ers G rm^r

^e^CrS infr r"*' "•« various™:
through*!^-;-:- SeSxttroutupon the more fertile plains of WesterTNaS The
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toW forcB may have bMn lomething between twenty and
thirty thouBand men. By aU account* they were of an
aatomihingly high heart, convinced that a path of eacv
wotory lay before them, and that nothing coold bur
their way to the .ea. If the Britieh commanderi
underrated their opponenti, there ii ample evidence that
the mistake wai reciprocal.

A few words now as to the disposition of the British
forces, concerning which it mast be borne in mind that
Sir George White, though in actual command, had only
been a few days in the country before war was declared,
so that tho arrangements fell to General Penn Symons.
aided or hampered by the advice of the local politick
authorities. The main position was at Ladysmith. batan advance post was strongly held at Glencoe, which i.
five mUes from the station of Dundee and forty from
Ladysmith. The reason for this dangerous division of
force was to secure each end of the Biggarsberg section
of the railway, and «Jso to cover the important collieries
of that district. The positions chosen seem in each
case to show that tho British commander was notaware of the number and power of the Boer guns for
each was equally defensible against rifle Are 'and
vulnerable to an artillery attack. In the case of Glenooe

ITm ''".I.'' *f^
°"''*"' """ 8""' "P°" "« hills abovewould, as they did, render the position untenable. This

outlying post was hold by the 1st Leicester Begiment,
the 2nd Dublin FusiUers, and the first battaUon o
Kifles with he 18th Hussars, three companies ofmounM infantry, and three batteries of field artillerv
the 13th fi7th, and 69th. The 1st Boyal S'FuBihers were on their way to reinforce It, and arrived
before the first action. Altogether the Glencoe camp
contained some four thousand men.
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Tlie main body oJ the »ruy remoined at Ladyimith

These consisted of the l.t Devon., the Ut Liverpools
and the Gordon Highlander!, with the 1st Qlouceiter.
the 2nd King's Royal Bifles, and the 2nd Kifle Bri«ade'
remforoed later by the Manohesters. The cavalry
included the 6th Dragoon Guards, the fith Lancers a
detachment oflOth Hussars, the Natal Carabineers, the
Natal Mounted Police, and the Border Mounted Rifles
remforced later by the Imperial Light Horse, a fine body
of men raised principally among the refugees from the
Rand. For artillery there were the 21.t, 42nd, and 58rd
batteries of field artillery, and No. 10 Mountain Battery
with the Natal Field Artillery, the gun, of which were
too light to be of service, and the 28rd Company of
Boyal Engineers. The whole force, some eight or nine
thousand strong, was under the immediate command of
Sir George White, with Sir Archibald Hunter, fre,',
from the Soudan, General French, and General U ^
iiamilton as bis lieutenants.

.J^" fl"'»|'°f'' of the Boers, then, must fall upon
4,000 men. If these could be overwhelmed, there were
8,000 more to be defeated or masked. Then what was
there between them and the sea? Some detachments
of local volunteers, the Durban Light Infantry at
Colenso, and the Natal Boyal Rifles, with some naval
volonteers at Estconrt. With the power of the Boers
and their mobility it is inexplicable how the colony was
saved. We are of the same blood, the Boers and we and
we show It in our failings. Over-confidence on our
part gave them the chance, and over-confidence on theirs
prevented them from instantly availing themselves of it.
If passed, never to come again.

.1, ^'!,!J'^?"**''
°' "" ''** "P°° O^'obw "th- On

Uie 12th the Boer forces crossed the frontier both on
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the north and on the west. On the 18th they occupied

tht h!^°'" t '}l^ ''°8'* °' Natal. On^he l«hthey had reached Newcastle, a larger town some fifteenmUes mside the border. Watchers from the houses »ws« mUes of canvas-tilted bullock wagons winding do^the passes and learned that this was not a raid bnt aninvasion. At the same date news reached the Bri i^
headquarters of r.n advance from the western paaset

On f^ iirjT"'
''°'° *•"« ^"^f*"" Bi™' on the ea«t

tof^rcVrfW^T*^^''''''^'"'''^«»'««''>°«»»°ce
»^. 1 »(. • "f ?°' """"^ •" *°"''h with the enemy. Onthe 16th s« of the Natal Police were surrounded andcaptured at one of the drifts of the Buffalo Biven Onthe 18th our cavalry patrols came into touch with theBoer scouts at Acton Homes and Besters Station thse

?n°?h l«^'f'"^'" '"' ^^-^^^ ^'- Stateflrc^

mat fl -f^'"
" 'J«''"=''ment was reported fromHadders Sprmt seven miles north of Glencoe Camp.The cloud was dnftmg up, and it could not be longbefore it would burst. ^

Two days later, on theearly morning of October 20ththe forcescame at last into collision. At half-past threem the morning, well before dayUght, the^mouS
mfantry picket at the junction of the roads frornLandmans and Vants Drifts was fired into by the Door"berg commando, and retired upon its sup^rts. Twocompanies of tha Dublin Fusiliers were senUut Jitfive o'clock on a fine but misty morning the whde ofS^ons s force was under arms with the knowledge that

t^\?T],''™ P™^^8 ^^^y *°'"ds them Thekhaki-c ad Imes of fighting men stood in their long thLranks stermg up at the curves of the saddle-back hUls tothe north and east of them, and straining their eyes tocatch a ghmpse of the enemy. Why thesfsame Zllt
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^i ^"^ T* T^ °'.°"P'*^ ^y "" °™ people ». itmust be confeseed, an msolable myetery. In a hoUow

^,n 7'k.^ ^^ "**'*' "*" *^» "8^*««n motionless
guns, limbered np and ready, the horses fidgeting andatampmg in the raw morning air.

And then suddenly-conld that be they ? An officer

^a^.M^T '^'^ "**""y »"'' P"''"*'^- Anotherand another turned a steady field glass towards the same
place. And then the men could see also, and a littlemurmur of interest ran down the ranks.

A long sloping hill-Talana HiU-olive-green in huewas stretching away in front of them. At The s^mr^ t'^rose mto a rounded crest. The mist was clearingand the curve was hard-outlined against the limpid blue

or ^LZ'^T '^i
°° **"•"' '"""^ '^0 »°d " h»" ">ileB

»L 1 ""lit"
°^' " "'"« 8roup of black dots had

^^f •.?" "'*" '^^^ °' *•>« «>^yl^« ^0^ become
serrated with movmg figures. They clustered into aKnot, then opened again, and then

There had been no smoke, but there came a longcrescendo hoot, rising into a shrill wail. The sheU

Tn^f^
"^^ ^^'^^ "'«'» 'Tben another- and yetanother-and yet another. But there was no time'^toheed them, for there was the hiUside and there theenemy So at it again with the good old murderousobso ete heroic tactics of the British tradition - ThereMe tunes when, in spite of science and book-lore, thebest plan a the boldest plan, and it is weU to fly straight

at your enemy's throat, facing the chan=e that your

moved oflFround the enemy's left flank. The guns dashS
to the front. mUimbered. and opened fire. The infrt^
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were moved round in the direction of Bandapruit.
passing through the little town of Dundee, where thewomen and children came to the doors and windows tocheer them. It was thought that the hiU was more
accessible from that side. The Leicesters and one field
battery-the 67th-were left behind to protect thecamp and to watch the Newcastle Boad upon the westAt seven in the morning all was ready for the assault.

Two military facts of importance had already been
disclosed. One was that the Boer percussion-sheUs were
useless m soft ground, as hardly any of them exploded;
the other that the Boer guns could outran^ ou;ordmary fifteen-pounder field gun, which had Zn theone thmg perhaps m the whole British equipment uponwhich we were prepared to pin our faith. The two

fir . rp± '^i''
'"'' *^« «»"' '«" ""oved near^°

ZJ°,^-^- -"m *^r *' '"' *° ^-^ y'ds, at which
range they quickly dominated the guns upon the hill.
Other guns had opened from another crest to the east of

1qfrS ** "^T '^^ '^" mastered by the fire of the
18th Battery. At 7.80 the infantry were ordered to
advance, which they did in open order, extended to ten
paces. The Dublin PusiUers formed the first linjZ
Bifles the second, and the Irish Fnsihers the third

nrJ , '^T"*^ ^^^^ °f **•« ''^^""e were overopen grassland, where the range was long, and the

ifT r^"^ °^ *''* ^''^' "«°<^"J "«'' tl^e withered

Itlt ^ r.T'/*' casualties until the wood was
reached, which lay halfway up the long slope of the hill.
It was a plantation of larches, some hundreds of yards

wood-that 18, the left side to the advancing troops-
there stretched a long nullah or hoUow, which rar per-
pendicularly to the hill, and served rather as a condu^or
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Of bullets than aa a cover. So severe wag the fire at
this point that both in the wood and in the nullah the
troops lay down to avoid it. An officer of Irish Fusi-
liers has narrated how in trying to cut the straps from
a fallen private a razor lent him for that purpose by a
wounded sergeant was instantly shot out of his hand.
The ^lant Symons, who had refused to dismount, was
shot through the stomach and fell from his horse mortally
wounded. With an excessive gallantry, be had not only
attracted the enemy's fire by retaining his horse, but hehad been accompanied throughout the action by an
OTderly bearing a red pennon. • Have they got the hiU ?Have they got the hill ? • was his one eternal question as
they earned him dripping to the rear. It was at the
edge of the wood that Colonel Shersijpn met his end

From now onwards it was as much a soldiers' battle
as Inkermaiin. In the shelter of the wood the more
eager of the three battalions had pressed to the front
tmtU the frmge of the trees was lined by men from aU of
them. The difficulty of distinguishing particular regi-
mento where aUwere clad aUke made it impossible in
the heat of action to keep any sort of formation. So
hot was the fire that for the time the advance was
brought to a standstill, but the 69th battery, firing
shrapnel at a range of 1,400 yards, subdued the rifle fire
and about half-past eleven the infantry were able to push
on once more.

Above the wood there was an open space some hun-
dreds of yards across, bounded by a rough stone waU
buUt for herding cattle. A second wall ran at right
angles to this down towards the wood. An enfilading
rifie fire had been sweeping across this open space, but
the wall m mt does not appear to have been occupied
by the enemy, who held the kopje above it. To avoid
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t^!lT ^tu"""
'"''""'' '»" « -^ele file underthe shelter of the waU, which covered them to the riRhtand 80 reached the other waU across their front. Here'there was a second long delay, the men dribbling np from

below, and firing over the top of the wall and between
the chmks of the stones. The Dublin FusiUers, throughbemg a a more difficult position, had been unable to
get up as quickly as the others, and most of the hard-

of the Eifles and of the Irish FusUiers. The air was so

1« 'ft!."''? "^"^ "^^'^'^ ^ live upTn th^
others.de of this shelter. Two hundred yards interned
between the waU and the crest of the kopje. And yetthe kopje had to be cleared if the battle were to be won.

.n™ t ^ ^""^^^ ^"^ °' crouching men an officersprang shoutmg, and a score of soldiers vaulted over the
wall and foUowed at his heels. It ^as Captain cLor
of the Irish Fusihers, but his personal magnetism carriedup with him some of the Bifles as weU as men of hisown command He and half his litUe forlorn hope werestruck down-he, alas

! to die the same night-hut Cewere other leaders as brave to take his place. ' Forrard

11?' f"*"'
'°"«d '^^^J

!

'
eried Nugent, of the Bifles.

seH up be boulder-studded hill. Others foUowed and
others, from aU sides th«y came running, the crouching
yelhng khaki-clad figures, and the sup^rts rushTup
from the rear. For a time they were beaten down bytheur own shrapnel striking into them from behind
which IB an amazing thing when one considers that the

ZftZl ^•yj'"^»- K was here, between the

r^l frr''
*•"*' Colonel Gunning, of the Bifles,and many other brave men met their end, some hy ourown bullets and some by those of the enemy; hZZ
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Boers thinned away in front of them, and the an.-doug
onlookers from the plain below saw the waving hehnets
on the crest, and learned that aU was well.

But it was, it must be confessed, a Pyrrhic victory.We had our hill, but what else had we? The jrans
which had been disabled by our fire had been removed
from the kopje. Of the Boer losses it is impossible
even now to say anything definite. The commando
wluch seized the hiU was that of Lucas Meyerand It 18 computed that he had with him about 4 000men The most moderate computation of his losses

atTalana HiU itself wbt 50 kiUed and 180 wounded,
but among the killed were many whom the army couldm spare. The gallant but optimistic Symons, Gunning
of the Eifles, Sherston, Connor, Hambro, and many
other brave men died that day. The loss of officers wa«out of aU proportion to that of the men.

An incident which occurred immediately after theact»n did much to rob us of the fruits of our vTctory!
Artillery had pushed up the moment that the hUl wm
earned, and had nnlimbered on Smith's Nek between

ifKn'"^'^^'""",:""''*''' ^'"^^'^ broken groupsof 50 and 100, could be seen streaming away. A fairerchance for the use of shrapnel has never been. BuH
this mstant there ran from an old iron church on thereverse side of the hill, which had been used all day as a

tt^t'thT • " ""^ ''"•• " "^^^ «'«• « " P'°bable

in^nH ^
'"'t'on WM m good faith, and that it was simply

whtw n
^^•"P'"''"""" ^°' *^« ambulance paJ^ywhich followed him. But the too confiding gnnnJr >

facommand appears to have thought that an armistice had
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been declared, and held his hand during those preoioui
mrnuteg which might have turned a defeat into a rout.
The chance passed, never to return. The double error
of firing into our own advance and of failing to fire into
the enemy's retreat makes the battle one which cannot
be looked back to with satisfaction by our gunners:

In the meantime some miles away another train of
events had led to a complete disaster to our small cavalry
force—a disaster which robbed our dearly bought infantry
victory of much of its importance. That action alone was
undoubtedly a victorious one, but the net result of the
day's fighting cannot be said to have been certainly in
our favour. It was Wellington who asserted that his
Mvalry always got him into scrapes, and the whole of
British mihtary history might furnish examples of what
he meant. Here again our cavalry got into trouble.
Suffice It for the civilian to chronicle the fact, and leave
it to the miUtary critic to portion out the blame.

One company of mounted infantry (that of the
Eifles) had beer told off to form an escort for the guns.
The rest of the mounted infantry with part of the
18th Hussars (Colonel MoUer) had moved round the right
flank until thej r-iched the right rear of the enemy.
Such a movement, had Lucas Meyer been the only
opponent, would have been above criticism ; but knowing,
as we did, that there were several commandoes converging
upon Glencoe it was obviously taking a very grave and
certain risk to allow the cavalry to wander too far from
support. They were soon entangled in broken country
and attacked by superior numbers of the Boers. There
was a time when they might have exerted an important
influence upon the action by attacking the Boer ponies
behmd the hills, but the opportunity was aUowed to pass.
An attempt was made to get back to the army, and a series
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of defensiye poritionB were held to coyer the retreat bat
the enemy's fire became too hot to aUow them to be
retamed. Every route eave one appeared to be blocked.
BO the horsemen took this, which led them into the
heart of a second commando of the enemy. Findino noway through, the force took up a defensive position.

f^ked it "" * '^'° *"^ ''"' °° * '"'PJ* '""'* °™'-

The party consisted of two troops of Hussars onecompany of mounted infantry of Iho Dublin Fusiliers
and one section of the mounted infantry of the Bifles-
about two hundred men in all. They were subjected to a
hot fare for some hours, many being kUled and wounded,
(runs were brought up, and fired sheU into the farmhouse
At 4 80 the force, being in a perfectly hopeless position!
laid down their arms. Their ammunition was gone, many
of then- horses had stampeded, and they were hemmed
in by very superior numbers, so that no slightest slur
can rest upon the survivors for their decision to surrender
though the movements which brought them to such a
pass are more open to criticism. They were the van-
guard of that considerable body of humiliated and
bitter-hearted men who were to assemble at the capital
of onr brave and crafiy enemy. The remainder of the
18th Hussars, who under Major Knox had operated on
the other flank of the enemy, underwent a somewhat
simUar experience, but succeeded in extricating them-
selves with a loss of six kaied and ten wounded. Their
efforts were by no means lost, as they engaged the atten-
tion of a considerable body of Boers during the day and
were able to bring some prisoners back with them.

The battle of Talana Hill was a tactical victory but a
strategic defeat. It was a crude frontal attack without
any attempt at even a feint of flanking, but the valour
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Of the troopB, from general to private, carried it throngb.
ISe force was in a position so radically false *ha.t the
only nse which they conld make of a victory was to
cover their own retreat. Prom aU points Boer com.
maadoes were converging upon it, and already it was
imderstood that the guns at their command were heavier
than any which could be placed against them This
was made more clear on October 21st, the day after
the battle, when the force, having withdrawn over-mght from the useless hill which they had captured
moved across to a fresh position on the far side of the
railway. At four in the afternocr i very heavy gun
opened from a distant hill, altogether beyond the extreme
range of our artillery, and plumped shell after shell into
our camp. It was the first appearance of the great
Creusot. An officer with several men of the Leicesters
and some of our few remaining cavalry, were hit The
position wa" clearly impossible, bo at two in themommg of the 22nd the whole force was moved to apomt to the south of the town of Dundee. On the
rame day a reconnaissance was made in the direction of
Olencoe Station, but the passes were found to be strongly
occupied, and the little army marched back again to its
original position. The command hdd fallen to Colonel
Yule, who justly considered that his men were
dangerously and uselessly exposed, and that his correct
strategy was to fall back, if it were still possible, andjoin
the mam body at Ladysmith, even at the cost of abandon-mg the two hundred sick and wounded who lay with
General Symons in the hospital at Dundee. It was a
painful necessity, but no one who studies the situation
can have any doubt of its wisdom. The retreat was noMsy task, a march by road of some sixty or seventy miles
through a very rough country with an enemy pressing on

.-fe.—__.
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every tide. Its sncceMfnl completion wilhont .n» i

tein in ofder to keenth. - i^" """* "' ^'«"°°-

mainly t^ the sMfaf 'w/ ' T^ '"^ *''^"' '^^ o^i^H

Natal Pdi»e7h„ * t".™
°' '^°'''°*' DartnelLof the

Sn^cSer'fitry'SStr^^^^^
Waschbank Spruit, on the 2«h a Llv « ''* "

Lady.r„ithajni^tShreonh*i:eSar''th;^^^^

They bad fouBhtanrJ!*!, L * * ^"""'«« ""'"mi-

neverhavrwtRnMK^ *?' "P"* "^'"^ ^^^^ *ouId

no woS^dtd f:'ltriTi^ziX':'°''-

^hind them Te'htir r^r^ha"
^'^"'""^

-eiroSr^i^Vhir
'^"^^^^^^^^

™i otners m other days are nerved to do the like.
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CHAPTEB VI

LlKOBUAOn AMD BUTFONIEIN

Whilb the Glencoo force had Btrnck furiously at the
amy of Lucas Meyer, and had afterwards by hard
marching disengaged itself from the numerous dangers
which threatened it, its comrades at Ladysmith had
loyally co-operated in drawing o«f the attention of the
enemy and keeping the line of retreat open.

On October 20th—the same day as the Battle of
Talana HiU—the line was cut by the Boers at a point
nearly midway between Dundee and Ladysmith. A
smsl! body of horsemen wore the forerunners of a con-
siderable commando, composed of Freestaters, Trans-
vaalers, and Germans, who had advanced into Natal
through Botha's Pass under the command of General
Koch. They had with them the two Maxim-Nordenfelds
which had been captured from the Jameson raiders,
and were now destined to return once more to British
hands. Colqnel Schiel, the German artillerist, had
charge of these guns.

On the evening of that day General French, with
a strong reconnoitring party, including the Natal
Carabineers, the 6th Lancers, and the 2l8t battery, had
defined the enemy's position. Next morning (the 2lBt)
he returned, but either the enemy had been reinforced
during the night or he had underrated them the day
before, for the force which he took with him was too
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we»k tor »ny lerioat attack. He had one battery of the
Natal artiUery, with their little neven-poander popgunii,
five iqaadroni of the Imperial Horee, a ., in the train
which ilowly accompanied his advance, half a battalion
of the Manchester Eegiment. Elated by the newi of
Talana Hill, and anxioui to emulate their brotheri of
Dundee, the little force moved out of Ladysmith in the
early morning.

Some at least of the men were animated by feelings
such as seldom find a place in the breast of the British
soldier as he marches into battle. A sense of duty, a
belief in the justice of his oa . a love for his regiment
and for his country, these are the common incentives of
every soldier. But to the men of the Imperial Light
Horse, recruited as they were from among the British
refugees of the Band, there was added a burning sense
of injustice, and in many cases a bitter hatred against
the men whose rule had weighed so heavily upon them.
In this singular corps the ranks were full of wealthy
men «nd men of education, who, driven from their
peaceful vocations in Johannesburg, were bent upon
fighting their way back to them again. A most un-
merited slur had been cast upon their courage in con-
nection with the Jameson raid—a slur which they and
other similar corps have washed out for ever in their
own blood and that of their enemy. Ghisholm, a fiery
little Lancer, was in command, with Karri Davis and
Sampson, the two stalwarts who had preferred Pretoria
Gaol to the favours of Kruger, as his majors. The
troopers were on fire at the news that a cartel had arrived
in Ladysmith the night before, purporting to come
from the Johannesburg Boers and Hollanders, asking
what uniform the Light Horse wore, as they were
anxious to meet them in battle. These men were
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feUow townimen and knew each other well. They need
not hare troubled about the uniform, for before eraning
the Light Horee were near enough for them to know
their faoei.

It »M about eight o'clock on a bright inmmer
morning that the email force came in contact with a
few icattered Boer outpoaU, who retired, firing, before
the advance of the Imperial Light Horee. As they fell
back the green and while tents of the invadere came
into view upon the rueeet-coloured hillside of Elands-
laagte. Down at the red brick raUway stetion the

.
Boers could be seen swarming out of the buildings in
which they had spent the night. The UtUe Natal guns,
firing with obsolete black powder, threw a few sheUs
into the station, one of which, it is said, penetrated a
Boer ambulance which could not be seen by the gunners.
The accident was to be regretted, but as no patiente
could have been in the ambulance the mischance was
not a serious one.

But the busy, smoky litUe seven-pounder guno were
soon to meet their master. Away up on the distant
hiUside, a lon^; thousand yards beyond their own furthest
range, there was a sudden brif^t flash. No smoke,
only the throb of flame, and then the long sibilant
scream of the sh^Il, and the thud as it buried itself in
the ground under a limber. Surf- judgment of range
would have delighted the most martinet of inspectors at
Okehampton. Bang came another, and another, and
another, right into the heart of the battery. The six
little guns lay back at their eitremest angle, and all
barked together in impotent fury. Another shell pitched
over them, and the officer in oomn; md lowered his
field-glasB in despair as he saw his owr shells bursting
far short upon the hillside. Jameson's defeat doos not

-r,
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to h»Te been dae to uiy defect in hii krtiUery.

Frenoh, peering and pondering, loon oame to the con.
elasion that there were too many Boere for him, and that
if thoM flfteen-poundere deeired target practice they
iboold And lome other mark than the Natal Meld
Artillery A few curt ordere, and hie whole force wai
making ita way to the rear. There, out of range of
thoee perilone gnne, they haltod, the telegraph wire
wae out, a telephone attachment wai made, and Frenoh
whiipered his troubles into the eympathetio ear of
Ladyamith. He did not whisper in vain. What he had
to say was that where he had expected a few hundred rifle-

men he found something like twc thounand, and that
where he expected no guns he found two very excellent
ones. The reply was that by road and by rail as many
men as could be spared were on their way to join him.

Soon they began to drop in, those nsefnl reinforce-
ments—first the Devons, quiet, business-like, reliable

;

then the Gordons, dashing, fiery, brilliant. " o
squadrons of the 6th Lancers, the 42nd R.F.A., the
aist B.F.A., another squadron of Lancers, a squadron
of the 8th Dragoon Quards-French began to feel that
he was strong enough for the task in f.ont of him. He
had a decided superiority of numbers and of guns. But
the others were on their favourite defensive on a hill. It
would be a &ir fight and a deadly one.

It was late after noon before the advance began. It
was hard, among those billowing hills, to make out the
exact limits of the enemy's position. All that was eer-
tain was that they were there, and that we meant having
them out if it were humanly possible. ' The enemy
are there,' said Ian Hamilton to his infantry; 'I hope
you will shift them out before sunset—in fact I know
yon wiU." The men cheered and laughed. In long
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open lines they advanced aorosB the veldt, while
the thunder of the two batteries behind them told the
Boer gunners that it was their turn now to know what
it was to be ontmatched.

The idea was to take the position by a front and a
flajk attack, but there seems to have been some difficulty
in determining which was the front and which the
flank. In fact, it was only by trying that one could know.
General White with his staff had arrived from Ladysmith,
but refused to take the command out of French's hands.
It is typical of White's chivalrous spirit that within ten
days he refused to identify himself with a victory when
it was within his right to do so, and took the whole re-
sponsibility for a disaster at which he was not present.
Now he rode amid the shells and watched the able dis-
positions of his lieutenant.

About half-past three the action had fairly begun.
In front of the advancing British there lay a rolling hill,

topped by a further one. The lower hill was not defended!
and the infantry, breaking from column of companies
into open order, advanced over it. Beyond was a broad
grassy valley which led up to the main position, a long
kopje flanked by a small sngar-lonf one. Behind the
green slope which led to the ridge of death an ominous
and terrible cloud was driving up, casting its black
shadow over the combatants. There was the stUlnesa
which goes before some great convulsion of nature. The
men pressed on in silence, the soft thudding ol their feet
and the rattle of their sirlearms filling the air with a low
and continuous murmur. An additional solemnity was
given to the attack by that huge black cloud which hung
before them.

The British guns had opened at a range of 4,400
yards, and now against the swarthy background there
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came the quick smokeless twinkle of the Boer reply It
was an unequal fight, but gallantly sustained. A 'shot
and another to find the range; then a wreath of
smoke from a bursting sheU exactly where the guns had
been, followed by another and another. Overmatched,
the two Boer pieces relapsed into a sulky sUence, broken
now and agam by short spurts of frenzied activity. The
British batteries turned their attention away from them
and began to search the ridge with shrapnel and prepare
the way for the advancing infantry.

The scheme was that the Devonshires should hold
the enemy in front while the main attack from the left
ank was carried out by the Gordons, the Manchesters,

and the Imperial Light Horse. The words 'front ' and
•flank," however, cease to have any meaning with so
mobile and elastic a force, and the attack which was
mtended to come from the left became really a frontal one,
whUe the Devons found themselves upon the right flank of
the Boers. At the moment o.' ihe final advance the great
black cloud had burst, and a torrent of rain lashed into
the faces of the men. Shpping and sliding upon the wet
grass, they advanced to the assault.

And now amid the hissing of the rain there came the
fuller, more menacing whine of the Mauser bullets, and
the ndge rattled from end to end with the rifle fire.
Men fell fast, but their comrades pressed hotly on.
There was a long way to go, for the summit of the
position was nearly 800 feet above the level of the raU-
way. The hillside, wl: l.ch had appeared to be one slope,
was really a successiun of undulations, so that the
advancing infantry alternately dipped into shelter and
emerged mto a hail of bullets. The line of advance
was dotted with khaki-clad figures, some still in death
Bome writhing in their agony. Amid the litter of bodies
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a major of the Gordons, ehot through the leg, sat philo-
BophicaUy smoking his pipe. Plucky Uttle Chisholm,
Colonel of the Imperials, had fallen with two mortal
wounds as he dashed forward waving r oloured sash
in the air. So long was the advanc. ad so trying
the hill that the men sank panting upon the ground,
and took their breath before making another rush. As
at Talana Hill, regimental formation was largely gone,
and men of the Manchesf-rs, Gordons, and Imperial
Light Horse surged upwaras in one long ragged fringe,
Scotchman, EngUshman, and British Africander keeping
pace in that race of death. And now at Ust they began
to see their enemy. Here and there among the bouldersm front of them there was the glimpse of a slouched
hat, or a peep at a flushed bearded face which drooped
over a rifle barrel. There was a pause, and then with a
fresh impulse the wave of men gathered themselves
together and flung themselves forward. Dark figures
sprang up from the rooks in front. Some held up their
rifles in token of surrender. Some ran with heads
sunk between their shoulders, jumping and ducking
among the rocks. The panting breathless climbers
were on the edge of the plateau. There were the two
guns which had flashed so brightly, silenced now, with
a litter of dead gunners around them and one wounded
officer standing by a trail. It was the famous Schiel, the
German artillerist. A small body of the Boers stiU
resisted. Their appearance horrified some of our men.
' They were dressed in black frock coats and looked Uke
a lot of rather seedy business men,' said a spectator
' It seemed like murder to kill them.' Some surrendered,
and some fought to the death where they stood. Their
leader Koch, an old gentleman with a white beard, lay
amidst the rocks, wounded in three places. He was
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treated with all courtesy and attention, but died in Lady-
smith Hospital some days afterwards.

In the meanwhUe the Devonshire Eegiment had
waited until the attack had developed and had then
charged the hill upon the flank, while the artillery
moved np until it was within 2,000 yards of the enemy's
position. The Devons met with a less fierce resistance
than the others, and swept up to the summit in time to
head ff some of the fugitives. The whole ofour infantry
were now upon the ridge.

But even so these dour fighters were not beaten.
They clung desperately to the further edges of the
plateau, firing from behind the rocks. There had been a
race for the nearest gun between an officer of the Man-
chesters and a drummer sergeant of the Gordons. The
officer won, and sprang in triumph on to the piece. Men of
all regiments swarmed round yelling and cheering, when
upon their astonished ears there sounded the ' Cease
fire ' and then the ' Betire." It was incredible, and yet it

pealed out again, unmistakable in its urgency. TV.th
the instinct of discipline the men were slowly fauing
back. And then the truth of it came upon the minds of
some of them. The crafty enemy had learned our bugle
calls. ' Eetire be damned !

' shrieked a little bugler
and blew the 'Advance' with all the breath that the
hillside had left him. The men flooded back over the
plateau, and in the Boer camp which lay beneath it a
white flag showed that the game was up. A squadron
of the 6th Lancers and of the 5th Dragoon Guards, under
Colonel Gore of the latter regiment, had prowled round
the base of the hill, and in the fading light they charged
through and through the retreating Boers, killing several,
and making from twenty to thirty prisoners. It was
one of the very few occasions in the war where the
mounted Briton overtook the mounted Boer.
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' What price Majuba ?
' vraa the cry raised by some

of the infantry as they dashed up to the enemy's

position, and the action may indeed be said to have
been in some respects the converse of that fomoas fight.

It is true that there were many more British at

Elandslaagte than Boers at Majuba, but then the

defending force was much more numerous also, and the

British had no guns there. It is true, also, that

Majuba is very much more precipitous than Elands-

laagte, but then every practicoJ soldier knows that it is

easier to defend a moderate glafis than an abrupt slope,

which gives cover under its boulders to the attacker

while the defender has to crane his head over the edge
to look down. On the whole, this brilliant little action

may be said to have restored things to their true pro-

portion, and to have shown that, brave as the Boeis
ondoubtedly are, there is no military feat within their

power which is not equally possible to the British soldier.

Talana Hill and Elandslaagte, fought on successive days,

were each of them as gallant an exploit as Majuba.
We had more to show for our victory than for the

previous one at Dundee. Two Mazim-Nordenfeld
guns, whose efficiency had been painfully evident

during the action, were a welcome addition to our
artillery. Two hundred and fifty Boers were killed and
wounded and about two hundred taken prisoners, the
loss falling inost heavily upon the Johannesburgers, the
Germans, and the Hollanders. General Eoch, Dr.
Coster, Colonel Schiel, Pretorius, and other well-known
Transvaalers fell into our hands. Our own casualty list

consisted of 41 killed and 220 wounded, much the same
number as at Talana Hill, the heaviest losses falling upon
the Gordon Highlanders and the Imperial Ijight Horse.

In the hollow where the Boer tents had stood, amid
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the laagered wagons of the Tanqnished, under a marky
sky and a constant drizzle of rain, the victors spent the

night. Sleep was out of the question, for all night

the fatigue parties were searching the hillside and the

wounded were being carried in. Camp-fires were lit and
soldiers and prisoners crowded round them, and it is

pleasant to recall that the warmest corner and the best

of their rude fare were always reserved for the downcast

Dntchmen, while wordt of rude praise and sympathy
jftened the pain of defci>t. It is the memory of such

vhings which may in happier days be more potent than

all the wisdom of statesmen in welding our two races

into one.

Having cleared the Boer force from the line of the

railway, it is evident that General White could not

continue to garrison the point, as he was aware that

considerable forces were moving from the north, and his

first duty was the security of Ladysmith. Early next

morning (October 22nd), therefore, his weary but

victorious troops returned to the town. Once there he
learned, no doubt, that General Yule bad no intention of

using the broken railway for his retreat, but that he
intended to come in a circuitous fashion by road.

White's problem was to hold tight to the town and at

the same time to sirike hard at any northern force so as

to prevent them from interfering with Yule's retreat.

It was in the furtherance of this scheme that he fought

upon October 24th the action of Bietfontein, an engage-

ment slight in itself, but important on account of the

clear road which was secured for the weary forces

retiring from Dundee.

The army from the Free State, of which the com-
mando vanquished at Elandslaagte was the vanguard,

had been slowly and steadily debouching from the
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pasB€8, and working south and eastwards to cnt th« linebetween Dundee and Ladysmlth. It was White's inten-
tion to prevent them from crossing the Newcastle Boad,and tor this purpose he saUied out of Ladysmith onTuesday the 24th. having with him two regents cfcav^, the 6th Lancers and the 19th H^sars the42nd and 68rd field batteries with the lO^m^tS
ffll^V "^^. "giments, the Devons, Liverpools.
Gkucesters, and 2nd King's Boyal Bifles, the Im^
Light Horse, and the Natal Volunteers-some fo«thousand men in all.

of vn* *"•*"?? '"* ^°'^^ *° "^ ^ possession of a lineof hdls within seven miles of Ladysmith. the m™*conspicuous of which is caUed Tintalnyoni. ItwaTnop«t of General White's ph« to attempt to ^TZfrom this position-it is not wise generalship to fightalways upon ground of the enemy's choosing-but it was

attention during this last day of the march of theretreatmg column For this purpose, since no direct
attack was mtended, the guns were of more importance
than the mfan ry-and indeed the infantry should,

fortheartaiery. A desultory and inconclusive actionensued ,eh contmued from nine in the morning until

^^'^ °°* f *^* '^**"~'°- ^ "eU-directed fire oftte Boer guns from the hills was dominated and <^ntroUed by our field artiUery, while the advance oftteir riflemen was restrained by shrapnel. The enemas
pinB were more easily marked down than at Elands-

bTl^ ^^r\^^'^^ ^^^''- The ranges variedfrom three to four thousand yards. Our losL in the

l^^r^^^^Zfi^"'' "^ i"«g"ifieant had it nothappened that the Gloucester Begiment advanced some-
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what incautiously into the open and was caught in a
cross fire of musketry which struck down Colonel Wil-
ford and fifty of his officers and men. Within four days
Colonel Dick-Ounyngham, of the Gordons,' Colonel
Chishohn, of the Light Horse, Colonel Gunning, of the
Bifles, and now Colonel Wilford, of the Gloucesters, had
all fallen at the head of their regiments. In the after-
noon General Whits, having accompUshed his purpose
and secured the safety of the Dundee column while
traversing the dangerous Biggarsberg passes, withdrew
his force to Ladysmith. We have no means of ascer-
taining the loLises of the Boers, but they were probably
Blight. On our side we lost 109 killed and wounded,
of which only 13 cases were fatal. Of this total 64
belonged to the Gloucesters and £5 to the troops raised
in Natal. Next day, as already narrated, the whole
British army was re-assembled once more at Lady-
smith, and the campaign was to enter upon a new
phase.

At the end of this first vigorous week of hostilities it

is interesting to sum up the net result. The strategical
advantage had lain with the Boers. They had made
our position at Dundee untenable and had driven us
back to Ladysmith. They had the country and the rail-

way for the northern quarter of the colony in their
possession. They had killed and wounded between six
and seven hundred of our men, and they had captured
some two hundred of our cavali^, while we had been
compelled at Dundee to leave considerable stores and
our wounded, including General Penn Symons, who
actually died while a prisoner in their hands. On the
other hand, the tactical advantages lay with us. We
had twice driven them from their positions, and captured
two of their guns. We had taken two hundred prisoners,
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toBt On the whole the honours of that week's fightingm Nat^ may be said to have been fairly equal-which ism»e than we could claim for many alary ^eefto



CHAPTEB Vn

LOHBiBD'B lOP AND NIOHOLBOM's HEX

Sib Giobob Whitb had now reunited his force, and
found himself in command of a formidable little array
Bome twelve thousand in number. His cavalry included
the 6th Lancers, the 8th Dragoons, part of the 18th
and the whole of the 19th Hussars, the Natal Carabi-
neers, the Border Eifles, some mounted infantry, and
the Imperial Light Horse. Among his infantry were
the Royal Irish Fusiliers, the Dublin Fusiliers, and the
King's Eoyal Bifles, fresh from the ascent of Talana Hill,
the Gordons, the Manchesters, and the Devons who had
been blooded at Elandslaagte, the Leicestera, the Liver-
pools, the 2nd battalion of the King's Boyai EiBes, the
2nd Bifle Brigade, and the Gloucesters, who had been
80 roughly treated at Bietfontein. He had six batteries
of excellent field artUlery—the 13th, 21st, 42nd, 53rd,
67th, 69th, and No. 10 Mountain Battery of screw guns.
No general could have asked "or a more compact and
workmanlike little force.

It had been recognised ly the British General from
the beginning that his tactics must be defensive, since
he was largely outnumbered and since also any con-
siderable mishap to his force would expose the whole
colony of Natal to destruction. The actions of Elands-
laagte and Bietfontein were forced upon him in order
to disengage his compromised detachment, but now there

loe
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was no longer any reason why he should asroma tha

trail of ransports which already extended from theChannel to Cape de Verde were hourly drawing nearer

night or less the first of them would be at Durban. Itwas h.s game therefore, to keep his army intact, and to
et those hrobbmg engines and whirling propelers dothe work of the emp.re. Had he entrenched himself up

the end"'*
'"^^' " '°°'^ ''*'* ^"^ "" *" ^

. fi ^"J-
°° '^^ ""* inglorious a policy is impossible toa fighbng soldier. He could not with his sple^d for^permit himsef to be shut in without an action. CtpoUcy demands honour may forbid. On October STth

there were ahready Boers and rumours of Boers on every~de of him. Joubert with his main body was moving
across from Dundee. The Freestaters were to^f
north and west. Their combined numbers were uncer-
tain, but at least it was already proved that they were^ more numerous and also more formidable th^ hadteen anticipated. We had had a taste of their artilleS
also, and the pleasant delusion that it would be a mere
useless encumbrance to a Boer force ha4 vanished for
ever. It was a grave thing to leave the town in order
to give ba tie, for the mobile enemy might swing roundand seize It behmd us. Nevertheless White det«mined
to make the venture.

On the 29th the enemy were visibly converging upon

a watcher could see no less than six Boer camps to theeast and north. French, with his cavalry, pushed outf^ers. and coasted along the edge of the adv^^g
host. His report warned White that if he would strikf
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Wore all the letttered bandi were anited he mtut do
•0 Mi once. The wounded were lent down to Pieter-
maritiborg, and it would bear explanation why the
non-oombatauM did not accompany them. On the
evening of the same day Joubert in person was said to
be only lix mhos off, and a party of his men cut the
water supply of the town. The Klip, however, a fair-
sised river, runs through Ladysmith, so that there was
no danger of thirst. The British had inflated and sent
up a balloon, to the amazement of the back-veldt Boers

;

its report confirmed the fact that the enemy was in force
in front of and around them.

On the night of the 99th General White detached
two of his best regiments, the Irish Fusiliers and the
Glonoesters, with No. 10 Mountain Battery, to advance
under cover of the darkness and to seize and hold a
long ridge called Nicholson's Nek, which lay about su
miles to the north of Ladysmith. Having determined
to give battle on the next day, his object was to protect
his left wing against those Preestaters who were stUl
moving lirom the north and west. This small detached
column numbered about a thousand men—whose fate
will be afterwards narrated.

At five o'clock on the morning of the 80th the Boera
who had already developed a perfect genius for hauUng
heavy cannon up the most difficult heights, opened fire
from one of the hUls which he to the north of the town.
Before the shot was fired, the forces of the British had
ahready streamed out of Ladysmith to test the strength
of the invaders.

White's army was divided into three columns. On
the extreme left, quite isolated from the others, was the
small Nicholson's Nek detachment under the command
of Colonel ' jrleton of the Fusiliers (one of three gallant
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teoUiMi eMh of wham eommanda « Britiih regiment).
With him wai Major Adye of the itaff. On the right
Bntiih flank Colonel Grimwood commanded a brigadit
eompoaed of the lit and and battaUons of the King'e
Hoyal Biflea, the Leicesteri, the Liverpools, and the B< yal
DnbUn FuiiUen. In the centre Colonel Ian HamUton
commanded the Devoni, the Gordoni. the Mancheiterg,
and the tod battalion of the Bifle Brigade, which
marched direct mto the battle from the train which had
brought them from Durban. Six batteriee of artillery
were matted in the centre under Colonel Downing.
French with the cavahr and mounted infantry wag on
the ex reme right, bat found little opportunity for the
use of the mounted arm that day.m Boer poeition, eo far as it could be eeen, was a
formidable one. Their centre lay upon one o' th- ,purfl
of Signri Hill, about three mUes from the town. Here
they had two forty-pounders and three other Ughter
guns, but then: artillery strength developed both in
numbers and in weight of metal as the day wore on.
Of their dispositions litOe could be seen. An observer
looking westward might discern with his glass sprays of
mounted riflemen galloping here and there over the

. "^'i fu •'""^"y "°"" «""'P^ '•'»« the gnnners
stood by their guns, or the leaders gazed down at that
town which- hey were destined to have in view for such
a weary whUe. On the dun-coloured plains before the

sparkle of steel, showed where Hamilton's and Grim-
wood s mfantry were advancing. In the clear cold air
of an African morning every detail could be seen, down
to the distant smoke of a train toiling up the heavy

toLlSytith.'"'
"""^^"^^ °^" *"• ColensoBridg^
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The .crambling, incoriMquential. unwti.factory notion
which cMued IB as difficult to describe as it must have
be«n to direct. The Boer front covered some seven or
•ight mUes, with kopjes, like chains of fortresses, between.
They formed a huge semicircle of wh.ch our advance was
the chord, and they were able from this position to pour ina convergmg artillery fire which grew steadily hotter a>
the day advanced. In the early part of the day our
forty-two guns, working furiously, though with a want
of accuracy which may be due to those errors of refraction
Which are said to be common in the limpid air of the
vcW. preserved their superiority. There appears to
have been a want of concentration about our fire, and at
some periods of the action each particular battery was
flrmg at some different point of the Boer half-circle.
Bometimes for an hour on end the Boer r»ply would
die away altogether, only to break out with ,. innented
violence, and with an accuracy whica increased our
respect for their training. Huge shells-the largest that
ever burst upon a battlefield-hurled from dUtanoes
which were unattainable by our fifteen-pounders, en-
veloped our batteries in smoke and flame. One cnor-
mous Creusot gun on Pepworth HUl threw a 96-pound
sheU a distance of four miles, and several 40-pound
howitzers outweighted our field guns. And on the same
day on which we were so roughly taught how large
the guns were which labour and good will could haul
on to the field of battle, we learned also that our enemy
-to the disgrace of our Board of Ordnance be it re-
corded-was more in touch with modern invention than
we were, and could show us not only the largest, but also
the smallest, shell which had yet been need. Would
that It had been our officials instead of our gunners irho
heard the devilish Uttle one-pound sheUs of the Vickers-

X
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Maxim antomatio gun, exploding with a continuous
string of crackings and hangings, like a huge cracker
in their faces and about their ears !

Up to seven o'clock our infantry had shown no disposi-
tion to press the attack, for with so huge a posiiion in front
of them, and so many hills which were held by the enemy
It was difficult to know what line of advance should be
taken, pr whether the attack should not be converted
into a mere reconnaissance. Shortly after that hour
however, the Boers decided the question by themselves
developmg a vigorous movement upon Grimwood and
the right flank. With field guns, Maxims, and rifle fire
they closed rapidly in upon him. The centre column
was drafted off, regiment by regiment, to reinforce the
right. The Gordons, Devons, Manchesters. and three
batteries were sent over to Grimwood's relief, and the
6th Lancers, acting as infantry, assisted him to hold on

At nine o'clock there was a lull, but it was evident
that fresh commandoes and fresh guns were continuaUy
streaming into the firing line. The engagement opened
agam with redoubled violence, and Grimwood's three ad-
vanced batallions feU back, abandoning the ridge which
they had held for five hours. Tho reason for this with-
towal was not that they could not continue to hold
their position, but it was that a message had just reached
Bir George White from Colonel Knox, commanding in
Ladysmith, to the effect that it looked as if the enemy
was about to rush the town from the other side. Cross-
ing the open in some disorder, they lost heavily, and
would have done so more had not the 13th Field Battery
followed after an internal by the 53rd, dashed forward
firmg shrapnel at short ranges, m order to cover the
retreat of the infantry. Amid the bursting of t^e huge
96-ponad shells, and the snapping of the vie oaa Uttle
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r^r'^T'T' '"'" ^'"^ ^'•'> ^-flre of rifles as well.Abdy a and Dawlun ' -dlant batf .ries swung round theirS thlvnf'* 'ff '^i:'""^
"«' flo^-g'nd bla.inl

to^firl ri 1*' ^'^^ '"'"'= '"'' '"«"• So severe wa

UD bv th^^rf f,r?™ "•'"'"'^'^ •'y 'h« ''"«' ''nockednp by the little sheUs of the automatic gun. Then when
theu^workwasdoneandtheretiringinfantryhadst^^^^^^^^^^^

aJter th!™ *V'' ""T^^^""^
whirled and bounded

were left untJ the teams could be brought back forthem, which was successfully done through the gallantry

oneoTtrfJ T'"- J}!\-«-<"tl'-e batteries was

work W-r ^^T.°^ ''^^ " " °°' "« ^'^^t d-^y'swork. With splendid coolness and courage they helpedea^h other by alternate retirements after 'he reieatbg
wfa^try had passed them. The 21st Battery (Blewitfs)
al distinguished itself by its staunchness in covering the

^^Z^'^t °t
""? ""^"''y' '"""^ f-^^and (Goulbufn's)

suffered the heaviest losses of any. On the whole, such
honours as fell to our lot were mainly with the gunners.

nr,.! -f ; .,T"
^^"^ ^""^ "ow uneasy for his position,and It had become apparent that his only course was to

fall back and concentrate upon the town. His left flankwas up in the air, and the sound of distant firing, wafted
over five miles of broken country, was the only mes-
sage which arrived from them. His right had been
pushed back, and, most dangerous of all, his centre had

there. What would happen if the enemy burst rudely
through and pushed straight for the town ? It was the
more possible, as the Boer artUlery had now proved itself
to be far heavier than ours. That terrible 96-pounder
B^nely safe and out of range, was plumping its great
projectiles into the masses of retiring troops. The men

1 2
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had had little sleep and little food, and this unanswerable fire was an ordeal for a force which is retreatZ

which the watcher had obsertedT th/"""' 'T''^
dra^n nearer and nearer asthJhi .

™°^ '""^

and creakina .m *J,77 • , ^^^^ '™" <=»™e Puffiog

had drat uVrthe Ladv'°"^.''v''^'°'
'^'"°«' "«'"«

"
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draggled field force came traUine back int^ To-j„ vu

sxr '""f"^
"' ^'nifbThtd'ttr twas a high price to pay, but other misfortunes were in

:et SSS.-^^*
'""^ «'~' 0^ *••« mo^in'g

In the meantime we may follow the unhappy fortunesof the small column which had, as alreadfdeSWn sentout by Sir George White in order, if pos bk topreven the junction of the two Boer arm esS Ihesame t,me to threaten the right wing ofXmTto force

sfrr
""^^ ^fjf^i-'S from the direction oTDundeeSir George White throughout the campaign consistentiv

t'& . TV""'"^ """'"^ " * charmig one i^ an

rfiiTi^s^h^rhtr^^^^^^^
Ssn^hr^ '-' SreotShH 1

Spe^tS^-^Sr:^ttr
pation of Dundee the retention of the non-combaSm Ladysmith until it was too late to get rid of their uaekssmouths or the failure to make any serious prTara&nsfor the defence of the town nntil his troops wereTeaten

who habitually hopes that all will go well and i^^nconsequence remiss in making prepLtiS Tor he"

fhZ-i ^,f
"'^"PP'ly i° every one of these instancesthey*d go il^ though the slowness of the Boers enaSus, both at Dundee and at Ladysmith, to escape wh^might have been disaster.

"scape wnat

Sir George White has so nobly and frankly takenupon himself the blame of Nicholson's Nek thar^
impartial historian must rather regard his self-co^
demnation as having been excessive. The immediate
causes of the faUure were undoubtedly theresu^^p^e
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"M oasea upon the supposition tha* >,« „-•

between S^sra^SoSnTN^erifa.?* ^Tcould then re-unitfl with j,; • i ^ f' ""^ ""*« ^^e

-houia lose hni^^irrr^af":"
t"become of this detachment five miles un^ ». *2

How was it to be extricated? Thli^ Tr
\'"'

Beems to have waved aside the very idef"fl/'f""f"

be relieved. 'tZ;tmf^Zl T' ^Z''action. But ™ "*"* "O" Ws

They were Sft Idtr rrtrfrlT7™

Carleton, of the FusSs to i ""'' ""^'- Colonel

manded the column, with Maior ZZT '""/"«• «om-

On the night of Sund;y OctSasth^L': ^^ °®''*'-

of Ladysmith, a thous^d mej „on beSf^"^h^ "'"

Little they thought, as they «eC^ed I ^ "'"^•

with the outlying pickets, that theyTt Lfi t^',

'"?

montr
""" '"'"^'' --*'^- fo^rn^aX
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through the darknees. The column tramped Btolidly
along the Fumhers in front, the guns and Gloucesters
behmd. Several times a short halt was caUed to make
sure of the bearings. At last, in the black cold hours
Which come between midnight and morning, the column
swung to the left out of the road. In front of them,
hardly visible, stretched a long black kopje. It was the
very Nicholson's Nek which they had come to occupy.
Carleton and Adye must have heaved a sigh of rcUef asthey reahsed that they had actually struck it. The force
was but two hundred yards from the posit,. -uid allhad gone without a hitch. And yet in those two hundred
yards there came an incident which decided the fate
both of then: enterprise and of themselves.

Out of the darkness there blundered and rattled five
Horsemen, then: horses galloping, the loose stones flyine
around them. In the dim light they were gone as soon
as seen. Whence coming, whither going, no one knows,
nor 13 It certain whether it was design or ignorance or
panic which sent them riding so wildly through the
darkness. Somebody fired. A sergeant of the FusiUers
took the bullet through his hand. Some one else
shouted to fix bayonets. The mules which carried the
spare ammunition kicked and reared. There was no
question of treachery, for they were led by our ownmen but to hold two frightened mules, one with either
hand IS a feat for a Hercules. They lashed and tossedand bucked themselves loose, and an instant afterwards
were flymg belter skelter through the column. Nearly
aU the mules caught the panic. In vain the men held
on to their heads. In the mad rush they were galloped
over and knocked down by the torrent of frightened
crea ures. In the gloom of that early hour the men
must have thought that they were charged by cavalry
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thorn/ men he «vT'"l°'.'^''''«"°°^
*"«' "'J''«° "ver

with many a mutZ^'""
"" P''^''' ""'' **"« '°«° •""!

their ranTs onrl .1""' K"'^"*-! themselvo, into

misforne wh ch hid beTn"^'!?'
'°' ^^'''^ ^^ '"

those mad hoostmr„m!5 "*.*''""• ^''^«' '"'ere

-pare cartrS thirfn
'"*'''. ''''*'"''*' ^«™ *•>«,

mountain Sl\o^T.^' '""*.*''^''^ "'">"'"• ^
in adiustarpar: olrSeTarr^h 1 'i: r™"^"outh, a trail ea»f «. nV,. ^ 7,'

'^^ "'''*^' ^^^ gone

alsoprovokesotC t-i^nTl^^^^^^^^
iB to take chances, and toT'htlif f" ""'"'"^

wo M htti^itS: r^e^i/iirdi^r

^

the north and west, b!^^tot:ZZXZ.
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and he believed that, come what might, he could hoH
out until th.il. These are the most obvious of the con-
siderations which induced Colonel Carleton to determine
to carry out so far as he could the programme which
had been laid down for him and his command. He
marched up the hUl and occupied the position.

His heart, however, must have sunk when he examined
it. It was very large-too large to be effectively occupied
by the force which he commanded. The length was
about a mile and the breadth four hundred yards.
Shaped roughly like the sole of a boot, it was only the
heel end which he could hope to hold. Other hills all
round offered cover for Boer riflemen. Nothing daunted,
however, he set his men to work at once building sangars
with the loose stones. With the fuU dawn and the first
snappmg of Boer Mausers from the hills around they
had thrown up some sort of rude defences which they
might hope to hold until help should come.

But how could help come when there was no means
by which they could let White know the plight in which
they found themselves ? They had brought a heUograph
with them, but It was on the back of one of those
accursed mules. The Boers were thick around them, and
they could not send a messenger. An attempt was made
to convert a polished biscuit tin into a heUograph, but
with poor success. A Kaffir was despatched with promises
of a heavy bribe, but he passed out of history. And
there m the clear cold morning air the balloon hung
to the south of them where the first distant thunder of
White's guns was beginning to sound. If only thev
could attract the attention of thpt baUoon' Vainlv
they wagged flags at it. Serene and unresponsive it
brooded over the distant battle.

And now the Boerg were thickening round them on
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Jell among the men, and smS ^* '**'• ^uUet.
breas wort. Thetw^comS. "^ •'^'^»' «"« "tone

h^^vJyintheopenas^rora^dT?''''''"''^'^'^
"wdcra^kJe of rifle fire cameTomu .' ^ ""o^"*"'* ratO.
"Jowly but steadily nearer T " '°"'"^' "^^'ing very

°^ « dark figureVorLtL"'/'^" '*"« "''^^
a" that ever was seen J 1 '^®'' *° another wa«
fired Slowly and steadV/or :;'""'*" ^"^'^^^
but the cover of the Boefs' wasT', ""'"'^«« ""-""ed:
was seldom that there was much *

'*"^ "^«" '^at i

fould ever see/ s4yg onr„T *° ^'^ ««• 'AUyon
parrels of the riflT The« la!*!.^^'^"'*' '"ere th^
that long morning, and to s^ir , .'i""*

^°' tJ^o^gW in

ever had .n the mechanical J • ^""''"S ''ad they~, or the shoo^rof anT '{'"'' ^'"'^'
cartndgesat exposed tarleuL. '"*8'"' °'

pilt' T'r "^ NichoZnt Net ^orrf "^«'- «
I-lain, which has to be learned ktC, f"' °^ ^'^'«'»

Daring those weary honrfi^ '"*"«•
WI and hstening to the et^«j^'"?

°° *'>« bullet-swept
chckmg on the rocks, the Sh S* ^ '""^ "^ »°d
fight which raged to the south nfft'*" """^d see the
cheering sight.^nd CarletonTd ^^ " ""^ "»' «
comrades must have felt thu*^^* '''"' '!«• gaUant
they watched. Tk:Zr^'^^'T '''^ '^^'^^
Bntish batteries, the ^U^^Tj """""S ^^
''" °^~»- The Long .^^J^^I J^ 0°?
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the effect of fh5,"'f!" "*" """ exhausted from

s^t w»k let V""? nT ^'*°°°« '"'' 'heir ince"

Some sat dZedlv^^^ th
•'"'^^, '"'''"'' ''"' '^-'<J«'-

pouches LBTtt/li*''-T'r "^^ ""J ^'"P'y
dead comX WhafI fu^^ "^"^^'^ "^ ^^^^

by their mlo^i^tvT* '°r
''' «?""« •'"'"e

or the leaves i ^ 1*^1* S^StletuiroS
ureer tmngs to be said—the responsibUity of
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offloM. forth. I,v« of their men, the hope that theym«
WM thought of. and », at last-it matters not in ti^pUoe how or by who«, hand-the white flag went^p

.erirsiSrhie^rei^ri^X--

btL^";. '^r*"'
'"'"^ '"»> their .Led fiSi

vr.e%r;tr:heii-'-;str
:Them""She;7^ ""^"'"^ •"^^^-hLmeZ
cri^'The r!S rtTeir'S'-SiaSr^fm paid, iU thanked how ^rlyTL slISul oHhewoj-Id com,,,,,,, w.t'h thoir nnselfish loyalty and deto!

But the sting of contumely or insult was not »AA^A
to the.r misfortunes. There is a feUow^hp°o SJmen which r„es above the feuds of nations, and may Ita.t go far, « hope, to heal them. From everTLkthere rose a Boer-strange, grotesque figures m^^Hf
on toihetS TV"' »?-«8y-bearded!;nd swZ^

Boer cannot shoot,' was the haXst w Jd^tlh2
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oavenirs of the day. They will for generations remain
as the most precious ornaments of some colonial farm-
house. Then the victors gathered together and sang
psahns, not jubilant but sad and quavering. The
prisoners, in a downcast column, weary, spent, and un-
kempt, filed off to the Boer laager at Waschbank, there
to take train for Pretoria. And at Ladysmith a bugler
of Fusiliers, his arm bound, the marks of battle on hia
dress and person, burst in upon the camp with the news
that two veteran regiments had covered the flank of
White's retreating army, but at the cost of their own
annihilation.

I y
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CHAPTEB VIU

MBD MlIHDEN'g IDTANCl

alarm the PubU^r^^/omTLTto'tu" 'l"
r

'^

... ^^0^ natii;" «efr r^'iS^'

certain that the contli " r.,'"™' '"""'""

Manimon. as in the^prematu™ J ' """" '^" •»

with an eitraordinwv J^Z ,
"JO'^'OB" over what,

ance of our SaTehara ter Tr"°"'-
"""^ "«»'"•

damaging blow to the bZTk'J^I '"1^t '^ "

courteouBa^d tljaeln rr.^°'''-'°''' '''°"«'' "

nations of Europe notahlv nf t. i ^ '"' '""aUer

Turkey, andHugkry '^ "' "'^^' ^"°"«''' <^^^.
The exact position at the end of thi, fortnight of
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hard ilogging WM that a quarter of the colony o( Natal
and a hundred milei of railway were in the handiof the
enemy. Five distinct actiona had been fought, none of
them perhaps coming within the fair meaning of a battle.

Of these one had been a distinct British victory, two
had been indecisive, one had been unfortunate, and
one had been a positive disaster. We had lost about
twelve hundred prisoners and a battery of small guns.
The Boers had lost two fine guns and three hundred
prisoners. Twelve thousand British troops had been
shut up in Ladysmiih, and there was no serious force
between the invaders and the sea. Only in those
distant transports, where the grimy stokers shovelled
and strove, were there hopes for the safety of Natal and
the honour of the Empire. In Cape Colony the loyalists

waited with bated breath, knowing well that there was
nothing to check a Free State inv>'£;on, and that if it

came no bounds could be placed upon how far it might
advance, or what effect it might have upon the Dutch
population.

Leaving Ladyemith now apparently within the v^'P
of the Boers, who had settled down deliberately to the
work ol throttling it, the narrative must pass to the
western side of the seat of war, and give a consecutive
account of the events which began with the siege of
Kimberley and led to the ineffectual efforts of Lord
Methuen's column to relieve it.

On the declaration of war two important movements
had been made by the Boers upon the west. One was
the advance of a considerable body under the formidable
Cronje to attack Mafeking, an enterprise which demands
a chapter of its own. The other was the investment of
Kimberley by a force which consisted principally of Free-
ataters under the command of Weasels and Botha. The
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pl«e. was defended by Colonel Kekewich, aided bv th«

thrown himaelf u,to the town by one of theiSSwh.ch reached it. As the founder and direotor of th«grea De Beers diamond mines he desired tot with hk

The troops which Colonel Kekewich had at hi.d^posal consisted of four companies of the Loyal North

Kimberley Light Horse, and a battery of Lm^ °^

pounder minn Ti,->- ,

oaitery of light seven-

circuVsrireiT;tinrct? '-t^Jish Bechuanaland HesHS m^So^ih^r

the commandant of police, made some attemnf tlg-^e a defence, but having no SeryS'^^Jg"
httle sympathy, he was compelled to abandonWs3to the invaders The gallant Scott rode s^uth ^i
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annexed to the South African Republic. This policy
of the instant annexation of all territoriee invaded was
habitually carried out by the enemy, with the idea that
British subjects who joined *hem would in this way be
shielded from the consequences of treason. Meanwhile
several thousand Freestaters and Transvaalers with
artillery had assembled round Kimberley, and all news of
the town was cut off. Its relief was one of the first
tasks which presented itself to the inpouring army
corps. The obvious base of such a movement must be
Orange Eiver, and there and at De Aar the stores for
the advance began to be accumulated. At the latter
place especially, which is the chief raflway junction in
the north of the colony, enormous masses of provisions,
ammunition, and fodder were collected, with thousands
of mules which the long arm of the British Govern-
ment had rounded up from many parts of the world.
The guard over these costly and essential snppUes seems
to have been a dangerously weak one. Between Orange
Eiver and De Aar, which are sixty miles apart, there
were the 9th Lancers, the Eoyal Munsters, the 2nd
King's Own Yorkshire Light In&ntry, and the 1st North-
umberland FusiUers, under three thousand men in all,
with two million pounds' worth ol stores and the Free
State frontier within a ride of them. Verily if we have
something to deplore in this war we have much also to
be thankful for.

Up to the end of October the situation was so
dangerous that it is really inexpUcable that no advan-
tage was taken oi it by the enemy. Our main force was
concentrated to defend the Orange Eiver raUway bridge,
which was so essential for our advance upon Kimberley!
This left only a single regiment without guns for the
defence of De Aar and the valuable stores. A fairer
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mark for a clashing leader and a raid of mounted rifle-
men was never seen. The chance passed, however a«
TO many others of the Boers' had done. Early in
November Colesberg and Naanwpoort were abandoned by
our small detachments, who concentrated at De Aar
The Berkshires joined the Yorkshire Light Infantry, and
nme field guns arrived also. General Wood worked
hard at the fortifying of the surrounding kopjes, nnta
withm a week the place had been made tolerablv
secure. ^

The first collision between the opposing forces at this
part of the seat of war was upon November 10th, when
Colonel Gough of the 9th Lancers made a reconnaissance
from Orange itiver to the north with two squadrons of
his own regiment, the mounted infantry of the North-
amberland FusiUers, the Boyal Munsters, and the North
Lancashires, with a battery of field artillery. To the
east of Belmont, about fifteen miles off, he oame on a
detachment of the enemy with a gun. To make out the
Boer position the mounted infantry galloped round
one of then: flanks, and in doing to passed close to a
lopje which was occupied by sharpshooters. A deadly
&re crackled suddenly out from among the boulders.
Of BIX men hit four were officers, showing how cool
were the marksmen and how dangerous those dress dis-
tinctions which win probably disappear henceforward*
upon the field of battle. Colonel Keith-Falconer of the
Northumberlands, who had earned distinction in the
Soudan, was shot dead. So was Wood of the North
Lancashires. HaU and Bevan of the Northumberlands
were wounded. An advance by train of the troops in
camp drove back the Boers and extricated our smaU
force from what might have proved a serious position, for
the enemy in superior numbers were working n>nnd
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necessary fate of many a cavalry reconnaissance.On November 12th Lord Methuen arrived at Oran™River and proceeded to organise the column wLehwf
L hT* ^ *•" '*''*'' °' «'"'^''«y- Generamefhren

i 188^h°fr/"''""" ^°""^ *'""«" experience wC

^^nant fearless soldier. He waslt y'et d^'^L:
!«,«?* 'T '^'"'^ gradually assembled at Oranne

frZ > T''^"'"^ ''*"^«' fr"-" i'« qua ity than

for artUlery the 76th and 18th Batteries E.F.I

on November 22n,l
,'''" '"^™=°'g"t. At daybreak

fK^ J *^ '^°"''' numbering about oiuhtthousand men set off upon its eventful journey Thed«tance to K.«berley was not more than sixty m.lsand It IS probable that there was not one man i^ b»

ZTJ2' ''r" °^ Wednesday, November 22ndliord Methaen moved forward nntii v,L . • 1 f '-urou lurwara until he came mto touch

\
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I

with the Boer position at Belmont. It was anrveyed
that evening by Colonel Willoughby Verner, and every
disposition made to attack it in the morning.

The force of the Boers was much inferior toonrown
some two or three thousand in all, but the natural
strength of their position made it a difficult one to carry,
while it could not be left behind us as a menace to our
line of communications. A double row of steep hills lay
across the road to Kimberley, and it was along the
ridges, snuggling closely among the boulders, that our
enemy was waiting for us. In their weeks of prepara-
tion they had constructed elaborate shelter pits in
which they could Ke in comparative safety while they
swept all the level ground around with their rifle fire.

Mr. Balph, the American correspondent, whose letters
have been among the most vivid of the war, has
described these lairs, httered with straw and the debris
of food, isolated from each other, and each containing its

grim and formidable occupant. ' The eyries of birds
of prey

'
is the phrase with which he brings them home

to us. In these, with nothing visible but their peering
eyes and the barrels of their rifles, the Boer marksmen
crouched, and munched their biltong and their meaUes
as the day broke upon the morning of the 28rd. With
the light their enemy was upon them.

It was a. soldiers' battle in the good old primeval
British style, an Alma on a small scale and against
deadlier weapons. The troops advanced in grim silence
against the savage-looking, rock-sprinkled, crag-topped
position which confronted them. They were in a fierce
humour, for they had not breakfasted, and miUtary
history from Agincourt to Talavera shows that want f

food wakens a dangerous spirit among British troops.
A Northumberland Fusilier exploded into words which
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expressed the grufhess of his comrades. As a too

?nZt" '*,fi°?r
^'^"'^ "^'°«' *•"''' '^« he roaredn h.s rough North-country tongue. • Domn thee ! Getthee to hel and let's fire I ' In the golden light of them^gsuntte men set their teeth and dashld up the

«UaXI!^. f? ""'°^f*"i"8' '''^"'"K. gallant men.
gallantly led, then: one thought to close with that grimbnstie of nfle-barrels which fringed the rocks above th^!^

frnnf .n^l T'.^v*"''"" ^"^ '^«° ""^ attack from

rnaTh • r ^'"'''' ^"* ''^'^^'' ^""^ «-« Grenadiers
losing then- beanngs, or from the mobility of the Boers

thf.^T^"
" ?' "^^^ " impossibiUty, it is certain

ani™L T'/r?*^- ^'^ '"''"« 'e«oived itself intoa number of isolated actions in which the various kopies

sT«» °''!f ^^ '"'"''I*
^""^ '«S-«»t«. always wthm h t"^"-

'^"' '°''- '''•'' ^°»°"" "' the fight,
as tested by the gr.m record of the casualty returns,

V

w-uthe Grenadiers, the Coldstreams, the Northnmber-
s and the Scots Guards. The brave Guardsmen
thickly on the slopes, but their c. ades crowned

ne heights. The Boers held on desperately and fired
their r^es m the very faces of the stormers. One

^JmlT'l ^""'"•'r
hlown to pieces by a rifle which

almost touched him. Another, BlundeU of the Guardswas shot dead by a wounded desperado to whom he

w« '^"^B h" '"'"-bottle. At one point a white flag

Mr E rK„,vt"'f,^^ V°"'y- "'"= 'here that

^etim 'J; ^ t' f *''' ^°'"^S Post,' became the

wound, from which ne lost his right arm, was from anexp osive bullet. The man who raised the flag wascaptured and it says much for the humanity of BritTsh
wldiers that he was not bayoneted upon the spot. Ye Tt
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u not fair to blame a whole people for the misdeeda of •
few, and it is probable that the men who descend to euoh
devioee, or who deliberately fire upon our ambulances, are
as much execrated by their own comrades as by ourselVea.

The victory was an expensive one, for fifty killed and
two hundred wounded lay upon the hiUside, and, like so
many of our skirmishes with the Boers, it led to small
material results. Their losses appear to have been
much about the same as ours, and we captured some
fifty prisoners, whom the soldiers regarded with the
utmost interest. They were a sullen slouching crowd
rudely clad, and they represented probably the poorest
of the burghers, who now, as in the middle ages, suffer
most in battle, since a long purse means a good horse.
Most of the enemy galloped very comfortably away after
the action, leaving a fringe of sharpshooters among the
kopjes to hold back our pursuing cavalry. The want of
horsemen and the want of horse artillery are the two
reasons which Lord Methuen gives why the defeat was
not converted into a rout. As it was, the feelings of the
retreating Boers were exemplified by one of their
number, who turned in his saddle in order to place his
outstretched fingers to his nose in derision of the
victors. He exposed himself to the fire of half a
battalion while doing so, but he probably was aware that
with our present musketry instruction the fire of a
British half-battalion against an individual is not a very
serious matter.

The remainder of the 28rd was spent at Belmont
Camp, and next morning an advance was made to
Enslin, some ten mUes further on. Here lay the plain
of Enslin, bounded by a formidable line of kopjes as
dangerous as those of Belmont. Lancers and Kiming-
ton's Scouts, the feeble but very capable cavalry of the
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Army, oaime in with the report that the hills were
strongly held. Some more hard dogging was in front
of the relievers of Kimberley.

The advance had been on the line of the Capetown-
Kimberley Bailway, and the damage done to it by the
Boers had been repaired to the extent of permitting an
armoured train with a naval gun to accompany the
troops. It was six o'clock upon the morning of Saturday
the 28th that this gun came into action against the
kopjes, closely foUowed by the guns of the field artiUery.
One of the lessons of the war has been to disillusion us
as to the effect of shrapnel fire. Positions which had
been made theoretically untenable have again and
again been found to be most inconveniently tenanted.
Among the troops actually engaged the confidence in the
effect of shrapnel fire has steadUy declined with their
experience. Some other method of artillery fire than
the curving bullet from an exploding shrapnel shell
must be devised for dealing with men who lie close
among boulders and behind cover.

These remarks upon shrapnel might be included in
the account of half the battles of the war, but they are
particularly apposite to the action at Enslin. Here a
single large kopje formed the key to the position, and a
considerable time was expended upon preparing it for
the British assault, by directing upon it a fire which
swept the face of it and searched, as was hoped, every
comer in which a rifleman might lurk. One of the two
batteries engaged fired no less than five hundred rounds.
Then the infantry advance was ordered, the Guards
being held in reserve on account of their exertions at
Behnont. The Northumberlands, Northamptons, North
Lancashires, and Yorkshires worked round upon the
right, and, aided by the artiUery fire, cleared thft
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trenches in tbeir front. The honoort of the assMilt,
however, mnat be awarded to the lailori and marinei of
the Naval Brigade, who nnderwent each an ordeal as men
have seldom faced and yet come out as victors. To
them fell the task of carrying that formidable hill which
had been so .jonrged by our artillery. With a grand
rush they swept up the slope, bat were met by a
horrible Are. Every rook sported flame, and the front
ranks withered away before the storm of the Mansers.
An eye-witness has recorded that the brigade was
hardly visible amid the sand knocked up by the ballets.
For an instant they fell back into cover, and then,
having taken their breath, up they went again, with a
deep-chested sailor roar. There were but four hundred
in all, two hundred seamen and two hundred marines,
and the losses in that rapid rush were terrible. Yet
they swarmed up, their gallant officers, some of them
little boy-middies, cheering them on. Ethelston, the
commander of the ' Powerful,' was struck down. Plnmbe
and Senior of the Marines were killed. Captain
Prothero of the ' Doris ' dropped while'still yelling to his
seamen to • take that kopje and be hanged to it

!
' Little

Huddart, the middy, died a death which is worth many
inglorious years. Jones of the Marines feU wounded,
but rose again and rushed on with his men. It was
on these gallant marines, the men who are ready to
fight anywhere and anyhow, moist or dry, that the
heaviest loss feU. When at last they made good their
foothold upon the crest of that murderous hill they had
left behind them three officers and eighty-eight men out
of a total of 206—a loss within a few minutes of nearly
60 per cent. The bluejackets, helped by the curve of the
hill, got offwith a toll of eighteen of their number. Half
the total British losses of the action fell upon this Uttle
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body of men, who upheld most gloriously the honourand reputation of the service from which they Zldr»wn. With such men under the white ensign we leaveour island homes in safety behind us.
"""va

of kiUed and wounded, and beyond the mere fact that we

ft I'^T .r;
'"'y''y'««'"'er stage towards Kimberley

^1. difficult to say what advantage we had from it.We won the kopjes, but we lost our men. The Boir
and wounded were probably less than half of ourown, and the exhaustion and weakness of our cavalrv

forbade us to pursue and prevented us from capturing
their guns. In three days the men had fought twoeihaus mg actions in a waterless country and undera tropical sun. Their exertions had been great andye were barren of result. Why this should be so wasnaturaUy the subject of keen discussion both in thecamp and among the public at home. It always cameback to Lord Methuen's own complaint about the
absence of cavaby and of horse artiUery. Many very
nryust charges have been hurled against our Wsi
Office-adei^rtment which in pome matters has done
extraordmarUy and unexpectedly well-but in this ones-

^rmf ^' '"^ "" "* ^"^^^^ °' °" cavalry and
artillery, knowmg as we did the extreme mobiMty of ourenemy, there is certainly ground for an inquiry

The Boers who had fought these two actions had beendrara mamly from the Jacobsdal and Fauresmith com-
mandoes, with some of the burghers from Boshof The
famous Cronje, however, had been descending from Mafe-
king with his old guard of Transvaalers, and keen disaD-
pomtment was expressed by the prisoners at Belmont and
at Enelm that he had not arrived in time to take command
of them. There were evidences, however, at this latter
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aofaon, that reinforcement, for the enemy were oomina
up knd that the labours of the Kimberley relief fon*
were by no meuiii at an end. In the height of th«
engagement the Lancer patrohi thrown out npon onr
right Bank reported the approach of a considerable body
of Boer horsemen, who took up a position npon a hiU
on our right rear. Their position there was distinoUr
menacmg and Colonel Willoughby Vemer was de.^
patched by Lord Methuen to order up the brigade of
Guards. The gallant officer had the misfortnnTin hit
return to mjore himself seriously through a blander
of his horse. His mission, however, succeeded in its
effect, for the Guards moving across the plain intervened
in such a way that the reinforcements, without an open
attack, which would have been opposed to all Boer
traditions, could not help the defenders, and were com-
peUed to witness their defeat. This body of horsemen
returned north next Jay and were no doubt among
those whom we encountered at the foUowing action of
the Modder Eiver.

The march from Orange Biver had begun on the
Wednesday. On Thursday was fought the action of
Behnont, on Saturday that of Graspan. There waa
no protection against the sun by day nor against the
cold at night. Water was not plentiful, and the quality
of It was occasionally vile. The troops were in need of
a rest, so on Saturday night and Sunday they remained
at finshn. On the Monday morning (November 27th)
the weary march to Kimberley was resumed.

On Monday, November 27th, at early dawn, the little
iiritiBh army, a dust-coloured column upon the dusty
veldt, moved forwards again towards their objective.
That night they halted at the pools of KUpfontein.
having for once made a whole day's march without
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eoming to touch with the enemy. Hope, row that
POMiWy the two luooeuiTe defeaU had taken the heart
out of them and that there would be no further regUt-
«ioe to the advance. Some, however, who were aware
of the prewnce of Croiye, and of hie formidable character
took a juiter view of the Bituation. And tbii perhapi
« where a few words might be laid about the celebrated
leader who played upon the western side of the leat of
war the game part which Joubert did upon the east

Commandant Cro^je wag at the time of the war
saty-flve years of age. a hard, swarthy man. quiet of
inanner, fierce of soul, with a reputation among a nation
or resolute men for unsurpassed resolution. His dark
face was bearded and virile, but sedate and gentle in
expression. He spoke little, but what he said was
to the pomt. and he had the gift of those fire-words
which brace and strengthen weaker men. In huntina
expeditions and in native wars he had first won the
admiration of his countrymen by his courage and
his fertility of resource. In the war of 1880 he had led
the R>er8 who besieged Potchefstroom. and he had
pushed the attack with a relentless vigour which was
not hampered by the chivakous usages of war. Eventu-
aUy he compelled the surrender of the place by concealing
from the garrison that a general armistice had been
signed, an act which was afterwards disowned by hisown government. In the succeeding years he lived as
an autocrat and a patriarch amid his farms and his
herds, respected by many and feared by aU. For a
time he was Native Commissioner and left a reputation
for hard dealing behind him. Called into the field again
by the Jameson raid, he grimly herded his enemies into
an impossible position and desired, as it is stated, that
the hardest measure should be dealt out to the captives
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«.« ptth of Lord M.tha.n-, tired Mldier.^1 wiHfcir m.toh. On the one .ide the hardy men "h!

L.n7 T•
^'"^ • ^^ ^ ""' tte du.t.oolou«dcolumn moved on ove, the duty .elai

"""""w

So entirely h.d hiU. and Boer fighting become

mmd.. 80 great was the confidence or eo lai the

twhw '"''* 'PP*"" *" •"»"« '>««" conducted

.'pStion^h'^""''"
*" ™P«'"^'"« '«'"'«• The

woK a'liur°! 'T *° ' '"«''"'• "-"t a river

sutance, .eem. to have been ignored. It ig perhan.

nave vexed hu .pint more than ours-one-s evm-P«th.e8 go out to the gentle and brave man. who^heard calhng out in his eleep that he ' shcSS have h^
tZ 8"'?'' -••"* " " "P-S"""" to common sen^to euppoee that no one. neither the cavalry norTJIntelhgence Department, i. at fault foTw eitra!

thTi^' ^°^f^^' 28th. the British troop, were foldthat they would march at once, and have thdr Irelkfa t

t^l
'^«y ""olxj^ th« Moddcr Biver-a «im joke tlthose who hved to appreciate it.

^ '
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The army lu^ been reinforced the nighi before byto. welcome i^^d.fon of the ArgyU .nd Sutherland

Highlander, which made up for the Io..e, of the week.

JLI^M "'"f
""fjo^'ng. »nd a dazzling eun ro.e in adeep blue .ky. The men, though hungry, marched.heerUy he reek of their tobacco-pipe, floaZ°„p

from their r«,k. It cheered themto «e th^f th^

Td tH".',,
""': Y' '?' ""> ""*' ^'^ '«" behind!and that fte great plam inclined .lightly downward, to

Oni^ , ^ u T" '^"""^ '^* «"»"• o' the river!On the further bank were a few Mattered building, withone con..derable hotel, n«,d a, a week-end re.^l*by the

^n^:i ""! '^^'"'y- " '"y "O' "aJm "dmnocent, with it, open window, looking out upon a^Jmg garden; but death lurked at the'window^nS

.tood by the door, peering through hi, gla,. .t'h^approaching column, wa. the mtaiater of death thedangerous Cronje. ' ' *

Hi, diapogition, had been both maaterly and oririnal

rivers he had concealed hi, men upon both bank,pta«mg a, it i. ,tated, tho«, in whow .Uu^ hne,Thehad le«t confidence upon the Britirf, «de of the Lr
«> that they could only retreat under the rifle, ofSmexoraWe companion.. The trenche. had been Ld"with ,uch a regard for the ,lope, of the ground ttat ifwme place, a triple Une of fire wa. eecurld huartUlery con.i,ting of wveral heavy piece, and a nnmbe"of machine gun. (including one of the diabolical °^m-pom.

). wa, cleverly placed upon the '-rther .ide of

rit^htT;
""* T °°' -"'y P'o^-J^" with ehelt^

^r ^ , t«T u
'*'""' P"'' "» """ the gun, cIuMbe readily dnfted when their range wa, found Bow. of
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trenches a broadish river, fresh rows of trenche*

well placed, It was a serious task which lay in front ofthe gallant little army. The whole position cove edbetween four and five miles.
wverea

An obvious question must here occur to the mind ofevery non-mJ.tary reader-' Why should this Sonbe attacked at aU? Why should we not cross'^Srup where there were no such formidable obsteclesTThe answer, so far as one can answer it, must be thatso httle was known of the dispositions ,f our «,emythat we were hopelessly involved in the action before weknew of It and that then it was more dang^ous toextncate the army than to push the attack. Tretir^

yards would have been a dangerous and disastronsmovement. Having once got there, it was wisTZ
best to see it through.

The dark Crouje still waited reflective in the hotel

the poor fellows eager, after seven miles of Aat uplanda r for the breakfast which had been promised ftemIt was a quarter to seven when our patrols of LanceTs

thP,^
''"/,"P°°- There were Boers, then, bebZthem and their meal! The artillery was orieZiZthe Guards were sent forward on the right the 9th

BrigadeunderPole-Carewon the left, includC 'the new varrived Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. TheyswS

then, there blamed out upon them four miles of rifle/cannon, and machine guns, and they realised frT™

E' «" ^":f'

'•"** '^"^ ""^ w:jked unStinglyinto the fiercest battle yet fought in the war.
"^

before the position was understood the Gn ads were
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Irithin seven hundred yards of tbe Boer trenches andthe other troops about nine hundred, on he Sof fr^ gentle slo^ which made it most difficult to find

me river, the houses, the hotel, no movement ofmen, no smoke-everything pea;efnl ZTT^lr^l

nant ploop «p.ng' of tbe automatic quick-firer

than a large walnut, bu flyi^;Kts ofl?" '''«'imen and gun were destroyed^in a^blnt ^s't'^'^^''

ro9;rtrby:,ratii.:rs^^^

-th^r:x^rredth- 'xrtr^ ^°''-'-

helpless and harried it ai:ayTclts?nrZnre;:upon the guns, and rarely indeed is it that the gallant|MB do not respond. Now the 75th and Ke°dBattene, came rattling and dashing to the fr L S
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nnlimbered at one ihoasand yards. The naval gaht
were working at four thousand, but the two combined
were insufficient to master the fire of the pieces of large
cahbre which were opposed to them. Lord Methuen must
have prayed for guns as WeUington did for night and
never was a prayer answered more dramatically A
strange battery came lurching up from the British rear
unheralded, unknown, the weary gasping horses panting
at the traces, the men, caked with sweat and dirt, urging
them on mto a last spasmodic trot. The bodies of
horseswhich had diedof pure fatigue marked their course
the sergeants' horses tugged in the gun-teams, and the
sergeants staggered along by the limbers. It was the
62nd Field Battery, which had marched thirty-two miles
in eight hours, and now, hearing the crash of battle
in front of them, had with one last desperate effort
thrown itself into the firing line. Great credit is due
to Major Granet and his men. Not even those gallant
German batteries who saved the infantry at Spicheren
could boast of a finer feat.

Now it was guns against guns, and let the best
gunners win 1 We had sixteen field-guns and the naval
pieces against the concealed cannon of the enemy.
Back and forward flew the sheUs, howling past each
other m mid-air. The weary men of the 62nd Bat-
tery forgot their labours and fatigues as they stooped
and strained at their clay-coloured 15-pounders. Half
of them were within rifle range, and the Hmber horses
were the centre of a hot fire, as they were destined
to be at a shorter range and with more disastrous
effect at the Tugela. That the same tactics should
have been adopted at two widely sundered points
8how^with>hat care the details of the war had been
pre-arranged by the Boer leaders. 'Before I got my
horses out,' says an officer, 'they shot one of my drivers
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and two horaea and brought down my own horse. When
we got the gun round one of the gunners was shot
through the brain and fell at my feet. Another was
shot whUe bringing up shell. Then we got a look in.'
The roar of the cannon was deafening, but gradually
the British were gaining the upper hand. Here and there
the httle knolls upon the further side which had erupted
into constant flame lay cold and silent. One of the
heavier guns was put out of action, and the other had
been withdrawn for five hundred yards. But the infantry
fire still crackled and rippled along the trenches, and the
guns could come no nearer with living men and horses.
It was long past midday, and that unhappy breakfast
seemed further off than ever.

As the afternoon wore on, a curions condition of
.hings was established. The guns could not advance
and would not "itire. The infantry could not advance
and would not retire. The Guards on the right were
prevented from opening out on the flank and getting
round the enemy's line, by the presence of the Biet Eiver
which joins the Modder almost at a right angle. All
day they lay under a blistering sun, the sleet of bullets
whiiizmg over their heads. ' It came in solid streaks like
telegraph wires,' said a graphic correspondent. The
men gossipped, smoked, and many of them slept. They
lay on the barrels of their rifles to keep them cool enough
for use. Now and again there came the dull thud of
a bullet which had found its mark, and a man gasped, or
drummed with his feet ; but the casualties at this point
were not numerous, for there was some Uttle cover, and
the piping bullets passed for the most part overhead.

But in the meantime there had been a development
upon the left which was to turn the action into a British
victory. At this side there w»s ample room to extend,
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and the Qth Brigade spread oat, feeling ite way do\m
the enemy's line, until it came to a point where the fire

was less morderoas and the approach to the river more
in favour of the attack. Here the Torkshires, a party
of whom under Lieutenant Fox had stormed a farm-
house, obtained the command of a drift, over which a
mixed force of Highlanders and Fusiliers forced their
way, led by their Brigadier in person. This body of
infantry, which does not appear to have exceeded five

hundred in numbv^r, were assailed both by the Boir
riflemen and by the guns of both parties, our own
gunners being unaware that the Modder had been
successfully crossed. A small hamlet called Eosmead
formed, however, a point d'appui, and to this the
infantry clung tenaciously, while reinforcements dribbled
across to them from the farther side. 'Now, boys,
who's for otter hunting ?

' cried Major Coleridge, of
the North Lancashires, as he sprang into the water.
How gladly on that baking, scorching day did the
men jump into the river and splash over, to climb
the opposite bank with their wet khaki cUnging to
their figures! Borne blundered into holes and were
rescued by grasping the unwound putties of their com-
rades. And so between three and four o'clock a strong
party of the British had established their position upon
the right fiank of the Boers, and were holding on like

grim death with an intelligent appreciation that the for-

tunes of the day depended upon their retaining their grip.
' Hollo, here is a river

!

' cried Codrington when he
led iiis forlorn hope to the right and found that t^e
Biet had to be crossed. ' I was given to understand
that the Modder was fordable everywhere,' says Lord
Methnen in his official despatch. One cannot read the
account of the operations without being strack by the
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casual, sketchy knowledge which cost as so dearly. The
soldiers slogged their way through, as they have slogged
it before; but the task might have been made much
lighter for them had we but clearly known what it was
that we were trying to do. On the other hand, it is but
fair to Lord Methuen to say that his own personal
gallantry and unflinching resolution set the most stimu-
lating example to his troops. No general could have
done more to put heart into his men.

And now, as the long weary scorchmg hungry day
came to an end, the Boers began at last to flinch from
their trenches. The shrapnel was finding them out
and this force upon their flank filled them with vague
alarm and with fears for their precious guns. And so
as night fell they stole across the river, the cannon wera
withdrawn, the trenches evacuated, and next morning,
when the weary British and their anxious general
turned themselves to their grim task once more, they
founu a deserted village, a line of empty houses, and a
litter of empty Mauser cartridge-eases to show where
their tenacious enemy had stood.

Lord Methuen, in congratulating the troops upon
their achievement, spoke of 'the hardest-won victory in
our annals of war,' and some such phrase was used in
his official despatch. It is hypercritical, no doubt, to
look too closely at a term used by a wounded man with
the flush of battle still upon him, but atill a student of
military history must smile at duch a comparison
between this action and such others as Albuera or
Inkerman, where the numbers of British engaged were
not dissimilar. A fight in which five hundred men are
killed and wounded cannot be classed in the same
category as those stern and desperate encounters where
mora ,of the victors were carried than walked from the
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field of battle. And yet there were some special featorei
which will differentiate the fight at Modder Biver from
any of the hundred actions which adorn the standards
of onr regiments. It was the third battle which the
troops had fonght within the week, they were nnder fire
for ten or twelve hours, were waterless nnder a tropical
sun, and weak from want of food. For the first time
they were called upon to face modem rifle fire and
modem machine guns in the open. The result tends to
prove that those who hold that it will from now onwards
be impossible ever to make such frontal attacks as those
which the English made at the AUna or the French at
Waterloo, are justified in their belief. It is beyond
human hardihood to face the pitiless beat of bullet and
shell which comes from modem quick-firing weapons.
Had our flank not made a lodgment across the river, it
is impossible that we could have carried the position.
Once more, too, it was demonstrated how powerless the
best artillery is to disperse resolute and well-placed
riflemen. Of the minor points of interest there will
always remain the record of the forced march of the
62nd Battery, and artillerymen will note the use of
gun-pits by the Boers, which ensured that the range of
their positions should never be permanently obtained.

The honours of the day upon the side of the British
rested with the ArgyU and Sutherland Highlanders,
the Yorkshire Light Infantry, the 2nd Coldstreams,
and the artillery. Out of a total casualty list of
about 460, no less than 112 came from the gallant
Argylls and 69 from the Coldstreams. The loss of
the Boers is exceedingly difficult to gauge, as they
throughout the war took the utmost pains to con-
ceal it. The number of desperate and long-drawn
actions which have ended, according to the official
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Pretorian acconnt, in a loss of one wonnded bnrahermay in some way be better poUcy. but doss not imply ahigher standard of pnbUo virtue, than those long UsU
which have saddened our hearts in the halls of the War
Office. What is certain is that the loss at Modder
Biver could not have been far inferior to our own. and
that It arose almost entirely from artillery fire, since
at no time of the action were any large number of their

*i T^u r !'• ^ "' '°''^' *•"" •""g pelting match,
the dark Cronje sullenly withdrawing under the cover of
darkness with his resolute heart filled with fierce
determination for the future, whUe the British soldiers
torew themselves down on the ground which they
occupied and slept the sleep of exhaustion.
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CHAPTEB IX

BATTLI or UAOEBSFOMTEIli

Lord Metbuem's force had now fought three actions in

the space of a single vieek, losing in killed and wounded

about a thousand men, or rather more than one-tenth

of its total numbers. Had there been evidence that

the enemy were seriously demoralised, the General

would no doubt have pushed on at once to Kimberley,

which was some twenty miles distant. The information

which reached him was, however, that the Boers had fallen

back upon the very strong position of Spytfontein, that

they were full of fight, and that they had been strongly

reinforced by a commando from Mafeking. Under these

circumstances Lord Mcthaen had no choice bat to give

his men a well-earned rest, and to await reinforcements.

There was no use in reaching Kimberley unless he had
completely defeated the investing force. With the his-

tory of the first relief of Lncknow 'n his memory he was
on his guard'against a repetition of such an experience.

It was the more necessary that Methuen should

strengthen his position, since with every mile which he
advanced the more exposed did his line of communications

become to ; raid from Fauresmith and the southern

districts of the Orange Free State. Any serious danger

to the railway behind them would leave the British Army
in a very critical position, and precautions were taken

for the protection of the more vnlnerable portions of the

line. It was well that this was so, for on the 8th of
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December Commandant Prinsloo, of the Orange Free
State, with a thousand horsemen and tvo light seven-
pounder guns, appeared suddenly at Enslin and vigorously

attacked the two companies of the Northampton Regiment
who held the station. At the same time they destroyed a
couple of culverts and tore up three hundred yards of the
permanent way. For some hours the Northamptons under
Captain Oodley were closely pressed, but a telegram had
been despatched to Modder Camp, and the 12th Lancers
with the ubiquitous 62nd Battery were sent to their assis-

tance. The Boers retired with their usual mobility,
and in ten hoars the line was completely restored.

Beinforcements were now reaching the Modder River
force, which made it more formidable than when it had
started. A very essential addition was that of the 12th
Lancers and of G battery of Horse Artillery, which would
increase the mobiUty of the force and make it possible
for the Oeneral to follow up a blow after he had struck it.

The magnificent regiments which formed the Highland
Brigade—the 2nd Black Watch, the 1st Gordons, the
2nd Seaforths, and the let Highland Light Infantry-
had arrived under the gallant and ill-fated Wauchope.
Four five-inch howitzers had also come to strengthen
the artillery. At the same time the Canadians, the
Australians, and several line regiments were moved up
on the line from De Aar to Belmont. It appeared to
the public at home that there was the material for an
overwhelming advance ; but the ordinary observer, and
even perhaps the military critic, had not yet appreciated
how great is the advantage which is given by modem
weapons to the force which acts upon the defensive.
With enormous pains Cronje and his men were en-
trenching a most formidable position in front of our
advance, with a confidence, which proved to be justified,
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that it would be on thuir own gronnd and nnder their
own oonditiona that in this, aa in the three preceding
actioni, we should engage them.

On themomingof Saturday,Deoeniber9th,theBritiih
General made an attempt to find out what lay in front
of him amid that semicircle of forbidding hills. To
this end he sent out a reconnaissance in the early morn-
ing, which included G Battery Horse Artillery, the
9th Lancers, and the ponderous 47 naval gun, which,
preceded by the majesticmarch of thirty-two bullocks and
attended by eighty seamen gunnera, creaked forwards
over the plain. What was there to shoot at in those
annht boulder-atrewn hills in front ? They lay aUent and
untenanted in the glare of the African day. In vain
the great gun exploded ite huge sheU with iU fifty
pounds of lyddite over the ridges, in vain the amaUer
pieces searched every cleft and hollow with their
Arapnel. No answer came from the far-stretching
hUIs. Not a flash or twinkle betrayed the fierce bands
who lurked among the boulders. The force returned to
camp no wiser than when it left.

There was one sight visible every night to all men
which might well nerve the rescuera in their enterprise.
Over the northern horizon, behind those hills of danger,
there quivered up in the darkness one long, flashing!
quivering beam, which awnng up and down, and up
again like a seraphic sword-blade. It was Kimberley
praying for help, Kimberley solicitous for news.
Anxiously, distractedly, the great De Beers search-
light dipped and rose. And back acrosa the twenty
miles of darkness, over the hills where Cronje lurked,
there came that other aonthern column of light which
answered, and promised, and aoothed. • Be of good
heart, Kimberley. We are here! The Empire is behind
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M. We have not forgotten you. It m»y be days, or it
may be weeki, but rest assured that we are coming.'

About three in the afternoon of Sunday, December
10th, the force which was intended to clear a path for
the army through the lines of Magersfontein moved oat
upon what proved to be its desperate enterprise. The
8rd or Highlaud Brigade included the Black Watch,
the Seaforths, the Argyll and Sutherlands, and the
Highland Light Infantry. The Gordons had only
arrived in camp that day, and did not advance nntU
next morning. Besides the infantry, the 9th Lancers,
too mounted infantry, and all the artUlery moved to the
front. It was raining hard, and the men with one
blanket between two soldiers bivouacked upon the cold
damp ground, about three mUes from the enemy's
position. At one o'clock, without food, and drenched,
they moved forwards through the drizzle and the dark-
ness to attack those terrible lines.

Clouds drifted low in the heavens, and the falling
rain made the darkness more impenetrable. The
Highland Brigade was formed into a column—the Black
Watch in front, then the Seaforths, and the other two
behind. To prevent the men from straggling in the
night the four regiments were packed into a mass of
quarter column as densely as was possible, and the
left guides held a rope in order to preserve the formr
tion. With many a trip and stumble the ill-fated
detachment wandered on, uncertain where they were
gomg and what it was that they were meant to do. Not
only among the rank and file, but among the principal
officers also, there was the same absolute ignorance.
Brigadier Wauohope knew, no donbt, but his voice was
soon to be staled in death. The others were aware, of
course, that they were advancing either to turn the
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enemy's trenohm or to attack them, bat they may weU
have argued from their own formation that they coald
not be near the riflemen yet. Why they ehoold be itill
•dvancing in that denae clomp we do not now know,
nor can we aurmiae what thoughta were poaaing through
thenundof the gaUant and experienced chieftain who
walked beatde them. There ore aome who claim on
the night before to have aeen upon bia atrangely
aacetic face that shadow of doom which ia sommed
np m the one word < fey.' The hand of coming
death may already have lain cold upon his aonl. Out
there, close beside him, atretohed the long trench,
fringed with ita Une of fierce, staring, eager faces, and
Its bristle of gun-barrels. They knew he was coming.
They were ready. They were waiting. But atiU, with
the dull murmur of many feet, the dense column, nearly
our thousand strong, wandered onwards through the
rain and the darkness, death and mutilation crouching
upon their path.

It matters not what gave the signal, whether it was
the flashing of a lantern by a Boer scout, or the tripping
of a soldier over wire, or the firing of a gun in the ranks
It may have been any. or it may have been none, of these
things. As a matter of fact I have been assured by a
Boer who was. present that it was the sound of the
hns attached to the alarm wires which disturbed
them. However this may be. in an instant there crashed
out of he darkness into their faces and ears a roar
of point-blank fire, and the night was slashed across
with the throbbmg flame of the rifles. At the moment
before this outflame some doubt as to their whereabouta
seems to have flashed across the mind of their leaders.
The order to extend had just been given, but the men
had not had time to act upon it. The storm of lead
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burat upon the head and right flank of the column, which
broke to piecea nnder the mnrder'^'s volley. Wauchope
wai ahot, ttrnggled np, and
Bnmonr haa placed worda oi i

.

lipa, but hia nature, both r,"
'!

the Buppoaition. 'What r, ();..

which a brother Highlaiuiei p'>

down in awathei, and ahcui of .1.

over the veldt, swelled 1 1 froia t'/

crowd. By the hundiuii the
some wounded, gome knocke,. liu

away of the broken ranks. It wr.

At such a range and in such a for.,

bullet may well pass through many men. A few
dashed forwards, and were found dead at the very edgea
of the trench. The few survivors of companies A, B, and

of the Black Watch appear to have never actually
retired, but to have clung on to the immediate front of
the Boer trenches, while the remains of the other five
companies tried to turn the Boer flank. Of the former
body only six got away unhurt in the evening after

m^e "ll day within two hundred yards of the enemy.
The rest of the brigade broke and, disentangling them-
selves with difficulty from the dead and the dying, fled back
out of that accursed place. Some, the most unfortunate
ofaU, became caught in the darkness in the wire defences,
and were found in the morning hung np ' like crows,'
as one spectator describes it, and riddled with buUets.

Who shall blame the Highlanders for retiring when
fliey did ? Viewed, not by desperate and sa/nrised men,
but m aU calmness and sanity, it may ws " jeem to have
been the very best thing which they could do. Dashed
into chaos, separated from their officers, with no one
who knew what was to be done, the first necessity was
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s*Leir«d*l"^'^ *^^ ^'^^ ^«' ''^'^^ already

?ound Th„d °' ^^ """"^ °P°»^epound. The danger was that men so shaken wonM h!Btr.cken ,ith panic, scatter in the da^toeu o'e^ th^

nmt Bat the Highlanders were true to their oharaTterand their traditions. There was shouting i^ theS-ness, hoarse voices calling for the Seafnrth. 7 *u
Argylls, for Company c/fo CoS.Mv H .1

"

where i^theglooLh'ere'cal't^ra^Lf;,^^^

SunJ'""-
'*" "" '•°"'"'' tbe break of daX

wSed w r?'' ""^^ "'»""*•'' ""J- BhattereYS
80^. .*»

•'»' «''a'^t«d. prepared to renew the contestSome attempt at an advance was made upon theriS^

'

ebbmg and flowing, one Uttle band even IchL^h*

5S;Si':h°:;rJd'i%reXThut'^t

that he never once had seen anything positivVTlS
to aim. Lieutenant Lindsay'brou|htTe S^fSMaxm. mto the firing-line. and. though^ W ctwexcept two were hit. it continued to do mod se^v!dunng the day. The Lancers' Marim^ Svstaunch, though it also was left flns^"«!. onTtSineutonant in charge and one trooper toUk it.

' *''

Fortunate y the guns were at hand, and, as usual

Ssrwrj;^ru;ts^te^tt^'«""''
m^vtt^ ^VyaS^Lt^Srtt:::-
(18th. 62nd. 76th) were working with shrannrf ^wmUe. and the troop of Horse Artillfryw^upS

right
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front trying to enfilade the trenches. The guns kentdown the rifle-fire, and gave thewearied Highlanrrs some

eSvld^r./'""
•'?'""*"• '''"' "•ole*sit„ati "hL

Tmjr °! '°'° '^°''«» Battle 0' Modder Bive^

hld^^ '^' V ^^ *' ''•"° "" '""'•J'ed to eighthundred paces, could not advance and would not retireThe artJlery only kept the battle going, and the huge

r H„T ^""^ "^^^ "" J°'"^8 ''""«« deep bark fn

Wn^ T-*"?'"*'-
^"* "'^ ^°«« had airJy

n^f~!^t^t " °'"' °' ^^'^ ""o^t ^»'«aWe miliary

-that shell fire rs less dangerous in a trench thanamong rocks. These trenches, very elaborate incharacter had been dug some hundreds oTyardsfrom the foot of the hiUs, so that there was hardly"nvt^de to our artillery fire. Yetitistothe artilleryfire
that aU the losses of the Boers that day were due!The cleverness of Cronje's disposition of his trenchessome h„„drod yards ahead of the kopjes is accon'aSby the fascmation which any rising object has for a

he nnhmbered his guns two hundred yards in front ofthe church of Chlum, and how the Austrian reply firoalmost invanably pitched upon the steeple. So our own

Snu'r° "i
" *'°:«>°»«^'> y«d «»rk, found it

h^l *^ f •"* ''^"'"^ting the invisible line, andSitting the obvious mark behmd.

„n tl^X^7
wore on reinforcements of infantry came

tL « J^' °"-
I""'"

'""' '^" left to guard the camp

of th« rr f"^'''^""^"^e first and second battalions
of the Coldstream Guards, and all the artillery wasmoved nearer to the enemy's position. At the same time

W„M fliTT T' '"••'"='"'°"'' of M attack upon ou^
right flank the Grenadier Guards with five companies of
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the Yorkahire Light Infantry were moved np in that
direction, while the three remaining companies of Barter's
Yorkshu-emen secured a drift over which the enemy
might cross the Modder. This threatening movement
upon our right flank, which would have put the
Highlanders into an impossible position had it succeeded
was most gallantly held back aU morning, before the
arrival of the Guards and the Yorkshires, by the
mounted infantry and the 12th Lancers, skirmishing on
foot It was in this long and successful struggle to cover
the flank of the 8rd Brigade that Major MUton. Major
Kay, and many another brave man met his end. The
Coldstreams and Grenadiers relieved the pressure
upon this side, and the Lancers retired to their horses,
having rfiown, not for the first time, that the cavalry-
man with a modern carbine can at a pinch very quickly
turn himself into a useful infantry soldier. Lord
Aurhe deserves aU praise for his unconventional use of hii
men, and for the gaUantry with which he threw both him-
self aoQd them into the most critical corner of the fight

While the Coldstreams, the Grenadiers, and the
Yorkshure Light Lifantry were holding back the Boer
attack upon our right flank the indomitable Gordons, themen of Dargai, furious with the desire to avenge their
comrades of the Highland Brigade, had advanced
straight agamst the trenches and succe.^ded without any
very great loss in getting within four hundred yar<i
of them. But a single regiment could not carry
the position, and anything like a general advance upon
It was out of the question in broad daylight after the
punishment which we had received. Any plans of the
sort which may have passed through Lord Metbuen'immd were .biven away for ever by the sudden unordered
retreat of the stricken brigade. They had been vtoy
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ronghly handled in this, which was to most of them their
baptism of fire, and they had been without food and
water under a burning sun all day. They fell back
rapidly for a mile, and the guns were for a time left
partially exposed. Fortunately the lack of initiative on
the part of the Boers which has stood our friend so often
came m to save us from disaster and himiiliation. It is
doe to the brave unshaken face which the Guardspresented
to the enemy that our repulse did not deepen into some-
thing still more serious.

The Gordon.-, and the Scots Guards were still in
attendance upon the guns, but they had been advanced
very close to the enemy's trenches, and there were no
other troops in support. Under these circumstances it
was imperative that the Highlanders should rally, and
Major Ewart with other surviving officers rushed among
the scattered ranks and strove hard to gather and to
stiffen them. The men were dazed by what they had
undergone, and Nature shrank back from that deadly
lone where the ballets feU so thickly. But the pipes
blew, and the bugles sang, and the poor tired fellows,
the backs of their legs so flayed and blistered by lying in
the sun that they could hardly bend them, hobbled back
to their duty. They worked np to the guns once more,
and the moment of danger passed.

But as the evening wore on it became evident that
no attack could succeed, and that therefore there was no
use in holding the men in front of the enemy's position
The dark Cronje, lurking among his ditches and his
barbed wire, was not to be approached, far less defeated.
There are some who think that, had we held on there as
we did at the Modder Eiver, the enemy would again
have been accommodating enough to make way for us
durmg the night, and the morning would have und
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the road clear to Kimberley. I know no gronnds for
Bach an opinion—but several against it. At Modder
Cronje abandoned his lines, knowing that he had other
and stronger ones behind him. At Magersfontein a
level plain lay behind the Boer position, and to abandon
it was to give np the game altogether. Besides, why
should he abandon it ? He knew that he had hit us
hard. We had made absolutely no impression upon his
defences. Is it likely that he would have tamely given
up all his advantages and surrendered the fruits of his
victory without a struggle ? It is enough to mourn a
defeat without the additional agony of thinking that
a little more perseverance might have turned it into a
victory. The Boer position could only be taken l>v out-
flanking it, and we were not numerous enough nor
mobUe enough to outflank it. There i»y the whole (scret
of our troubles, and no conjectures as to what lai^t
under other circumstances have happened oan alter it.

About half-past five the Boer guns, which had for
some unexplained reason been silent all dav, opened
upon the cavalry. Their appearance was a signal for
the general faUing back of the centre, ana tun last
attempt to retrieve the day was auamloneu. Tlie High-
landers were dead-beat ; the Coldstreams had Imd
enough; the nlounted infantry was badly mauied.
There remained the Grenadiers, the Scots (iuarris, and
two or three hne regiments who were available for a new
attack. There are occasions, such as Sadowa, where a
general must play his last card. Tiere ^e others where
with remforcements in hie rear, he can do oetter by
saving his force and trying once agun. General Grant
had an axiom that the best time for an advance was
when you were utterly exhausted, for that was the
moment when your enemy was probably utterly ex-
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hausted too, and of two such forces the attacker has the
moral advantage. Lord Methuen determined—and no
doubt wisely—that it wa° no occasion for counsels of
desperation. His men were withdrawn—in some cases
withdrew themselves—outside the range of the Boer
gons, and next morning saw the whole force with bitter
and humiliated hearts on their way back to their camp
at Modder Biver.

The repulse of Magersfontein cost the British neaily
a thousand men, killed, wounded, and missing, of which
over seven hundred belonged to the Highlanders. Fifty-
seven officers had fallen in that brigade alone, including
their Brigadier and Colonel Downman of the Gordons.
Colonel Codrington of the Coldatreams was wounded
early, fought through the action, and came back in the
evenmg on a Maxim gun. Lord Winchester of the same
battalion was killed, after injudiciously but heroically
exposing himself all day. The Black Watch alone bad lost
nineteen officers and over three hundred men killed and
wounded, a catastrophe which can only be matched in all
the bloody and glorious annals of that splendid regiment
by their slaughter at Ticonderoga in 1767, when no fewer
than five hundred fell before Montcalm's muskets. Never
has Scotland had a more grievous day than this of Magers-
fontein. She has always given her best blood with lavish
generosity for the Empire, but it may be doubted if any
single battle has ever put so many families of high and
low mto mourning from the Tweed to the Caithness shore.
There is a legend that when sorrow comes upon Scotland
the old Edinburgh Castle is lit by ghostly lights and
gleams white at every window in the mirk of midnight.
If ever the watcher could have seen so sinister a sight, it
should have been on this, the fatal night of December 11,
1899. As to the Boer loss it is imposBible to determine
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it. Their official returns stated it to be seventy killed

and two hundred and fifty wounded, but the reports of

prisoners and dcserturs placed it at a very much higher

figure. One unit, the Scandinavian corps, was placed in

an advanced position at Spytfontein, and was over-

whelmed by the Seaforths, who killed, wounded, or took

the eighty men of whom it was composed. The stories

of prisonerB and of deserters all speak of losses very

much higher than those which have been officially

acknowledged.

In his comments upon the battle next day Lord
Methnen was said to have given o£Fence to the Highland
Brigade, and the report was allowed to go uncontra-

dicted until it became generally accepted. It arose,

however, from a complete misunderstanding of the
purport of Lord Methuen's remarks, in which he praised

them, as he well might, for their bravery, and condoled
ith them over the wreck of their splendid regiments.

I'he way in which officers and men hung on under
conditions to which no troops have ever been exposed
was worthy of the highest traditions of the British

iirmy. From the death of Wacchope in the early

morning, until the assumption of the command of the

brigade by Hughes-Hallett in the late afternoon, no
one seems to liave taken the direction. ' My heutenant
was wounded and my captain was killed,' says a private.
' The General waa dead, but we stayed where we were,

for there was no order to retire.' That was the story

of the whole brigade, until the flanking movement of

the Boers comiielied them to fall back.

The most striking lesson of the engagement is the

extreme bloodiness of modem warfare under some condi-

tiojis, and its bloodiessness under others. Here, out of a
total of something under a thousand casualties, seven
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hundred were incurred ia about five minutes, and the
whole day oj shell, machine-gun, and rifle fire only
furnished the odd three hundred. So also at Lombard's
Kop the British forces (White's column) were under
heavy fire from 5.80 to H.30, and the loss again was
somethmg under three hundred. With conservative
generalship the losses of the battles of the future will be
much less than those of the past, and as a consequence
the battles themselves will last much longer, and it will
be the most enduring rather than the most fiery which
will win. The supply of food and water to the com-
batants will become of extreme importance to keep them
up during the prolonged trials of endurance, which will
last for weeks rather than days. On the other hand,
when a general's force is badly compromised, it will be
so punished that a quick surrender wUl be the only
alternative to annihilation.

On the subject of the quarter-column formation
which proved so fatal So us, it must be remembered that
any other form of advance is hardly possible during a
night attack, though at Tel-el-Kebir the exceptional
curcnmstance of the march being over an open desert
aUowed the troops to move for the last mile or two in a
more extended formation. A line of battalion double-
company columns is most difficult to preserve ui the
darkness, and any confusion may lead to disaster. The
whole mistake lay in a miscalculation of ,i few hundred
yards in the position of the trenches. Had the regi-
ments deployed five minutes earlier it is probable
(though by no means certain) that the position would
have been carried.

The action was not without those examples of
military virtue which soften a disaster, and hold out a
brighter promise for the future. The Guards withdrew
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from the field as if on parade, with the Boer sbelli

barsting over their ranks. Fine, too, ^ras the restraint

of G Battery of Horse Artillery on the morning after the

battle. An armistice was understood to exist, but the

naval gun, in ignorance of it, opened on our extreme
left. The Boers at once opened fire upon the Horse
Artillery, vho, recognising the mistake, remained motion-
less and unlimbered in a Une, with every horse, and
gunner and driver in bis place, without taking any
notice of the fire, which presently slackened and stopped
as the enemy came to understand thu situation. It is

worthy of remark that iu this battle the three field

batteries engaged, ns well us G Battery, E.H.A., each
iircd over 1,000 rounds and remained for 30 consecutive

hours within 1,500 yards of the Boor position.

But of all the corps who deserve praise, there was
none more gallant than the brave surgeons and ambu-
lance bearers, who encounter all of the dangers and
enjoy none of the thrills of warfare. All day under fire

these men worked and toiled among the wounded.
Bccvor, Ensor, Douglas, Probjn—nil were equally de-

voted. It is almost incredible, and yet it is true, tbat

by ten o'clock on the morning after the battle, before

the troops had returned to camp, no less than five

hundred woahded were in the train and on their way to

Cape Town.
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CHAPTEU X

IH» BATTLB OF BTOSUBEnO

Some attempt has now been made to sketch thesucceasion
of events which had ended in the inTeatment of Lady-
smith in northern Natal, and also to show the fortunes of
the force which on the western side of the seat of war
attempted to advance to the relief of Kimberley. The
distance between these forces may be expressed in
terms familiar to the European reader by saying that it
was that which separates Paris from Frankfort, or to the
American by suggesting that Ladysmith was at Boston
and that Methuen was trying to relieve Philadelphia.
Waterless deserts and rugged mountain ranges divided
the two scenes of action. In the case of the British
there could be no connection between the two move-
ments, but the Boers by a land journey of something
over a hundred miles had a double choice of a route by
which Cronje and Joubert might join hands, either by
the Bloemfontein-Johannesburg-Laing's-Nek Railway
or by the direct Une from Harrismith to Ladysmith'
The possession of these internal lines should have been
of enormous benefit to the Boers, enabling them to
throw the weight of their forces unexpectedly from the
one flank to the other.

In a future chapter it will be recorded how the Army
Corps arnvmg from England was largely diverted into
Hiatal in order m the first instance to prevent the colony

lefi
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from being overrun, and in the noond to reaene the

beleaguered garriaon. In the meantime it is neoeiiary

to deal with the military operation! in the broad ipaoe

betveen the eastern and western armies.

After the declaration of war there waa a period of

some weeks during which t'je position of the British over

the whole of the northern part of Cape Colony was full

of danger. Immense supplies had been gathered at De
Aar which were at the mercy of a Free State raid, and
the burghers, had they possessed a cavalry leader with

the dash of a Stuart or a Sheridan, might have dealt a

blow which would have cost ns a million pounds' worth

of stores and dislocated the whole plan of campaign.

However, the chance was allowed to pass, and when,

on November Ist, the burghers at last in a leisurely

fashion sauntered over the frontier, arrangements had
been made by reinforcement and by concentration to

guard the vital points. The objects of the British leaders,

until the time for a general advance should come, were to

hold the Orange Biver Bridge (which opened the way to

Kimberley), to cover De Aar Junction, where the stores

were, to protect at all costs the line of railway which led

from Cape Town to Kimberley, and to hold on to as mnch
as possible ni those other two lines of railway which led,

the one through Colesberg and the other through

StonuLicrg, into the Free State. The two bodies of

invaflerc who entered the colony moved along the line

of these two railways, the one crossing the Orange Biver

at Norval's Pont and the other at Bethulie. They
enlidted m<uiy recruits among the Cape Colony Dutch as

they advanced, and the scanty British forces fell back in

front of them, abandoning Colesberg on i;he one line and
Btormberg on the other. We have, then, to deal with the

movementa of two Britiah detachmenta. The one which
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operated on the Colesberg line—vbicb was the more vital

of the two, as a rapid advance of the Boers upon that lino

woold hare threatened the precious Capetown-Kimberley
connection—consisted almost entirely of mounted troops,

and was under the command of the same General French
who had won the battle of Elandslaagte. By an act of

foresight which was only too rare upon the British side
in the earlier stages of this war, French, who had in

the recent large mancBuvres on Sahsbury Plain shown
great ability as a cavalry leader, was sent out of Lady-
smith in the very last train which made its way tlirongli.

His operations, with his instructive use of cavalry and
horse artillery, may be treated separately.

The other British force which faced the Boers who
were advancing through Stormberg was commanded by
General Gatacre, a man who bore a high reputation for

fearlessness and tireless energy, though he had been
criticised, notably during the Soudan campaign, for

having called upon his men for undue and unnecessary
exertion. ' General Back-acher ' they called him, with
rough soldierly chaff. A glance at his long thin figure,

his gaunt Bon-Quixote face, and his aggressive jaw would
show his personal energy, but might not satisfy tht
observer that he possessed those intellectual gifts which
quaUfy for highcommand. At the action of the Atbara he,

the brigadier in command, was the first to reach and to

tear down with his own hands the zareeba of the enemy
—a gallant exploit of the soldier, but a questionable

position for the general. The man's strength aud his

weakness lay in the incident.

General Gatacre was nominally in command of a
division, but ro cruelly had his men been diverted from
him, some to Boiler in Natal and some to Methuen, that
he could not assemble more than a brigade. Falling
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back before the Boer advance, he found himself early inDecember at Sterkstroom. whUe the Boers occupied thevery strong position of Stormberg, some thirty mUes tothe nor h of him. With the enemy so near him it^as

thotwl" r.*"
""""''' """^ *•"« °"»"«°* that hethought himself strong enough he did so. No doubt hehad private information as to the dangerous hold which

the Boers were getting upon the colonial Dnteh, and it
.8 possible that while Buller and Methuen were attacking
east and west they urged Gatecre to do something tohold he enemy in the centre. On the night ofDecember 9th he advanced.

1,.^
"^^^^^ '^** *"* '*' *''°°* t° ^° «>. and oven the

n°^,? ,!,.'^"' *PP'" *» ^"^^ "^^ the common
property of the camp some days before the actual move.

m ^
?^™«^ =°"«9Pondent under the date December

7th details all that it is intended to do. It is to the

»Mil™ w^fu'"'" " """"• •>"' ^ their detriment as
soldiers, that they seem throughout the campaign to

^Z'^Zl *^i"^'<''"""y
httle power of dissiiulSion.

Ihey did the obvious, and usually allowed it to be obviouswhat they were about to do. One thinks of Napoleon

S^M *^'iu.°''"8a^* " "hroad that thVreal
object of the expedition was Ireland, but breathed into

™, ^' ^
,°°

o"'
*'"' ^'™'''*'' *hat in very truth itwas bound for Genoa. The leading official at Toulonhad no more idea where the fleet and army of Francehad gone than the humblest caulker in the yard How-

ever, It IS not fair to eipect the subtlety of the Corsioan

iT *\« ''°'""«''t Saxon, but it remains strange and
deplorable that m a country fiUed with spies any one
should have known in advance that a so-called surprise '

was about to be attempted.
The force with which General Gatacre advanced
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consisted of the 2nd Northumberland FuBiliers, 960
Btrong, with one Maiim ; the 2nd Irish Eifles, 840 strong
with one Maxim; 260 Cape Mounted Eifles, witii four
light guns, and 260 Mounted Infantry. There were
two batteries of Field Artillery, the 74th and 77th
The total force was well under 3,000 men. It has been
stated that of the two infantry battaUons engaged one
had been out early upon a field day on the day of march
and the other had been engaged in laborious fatigue
work. About three in the afternoon the men were
entramed m open trucks under a burning sun, and for
some reason, at which the impetuous spirit of the
General must have chafed, were kept waiting for three
hours. At eight o'clock they detrained at Molteno, and
thence after a short rest and a meal they started upon
the night march which was intended to end at the break
of day at the Boer trenches. One feels as if one were
describmg the operations of Magersfontein once again,
and the parallel continues to be painfully exact.

It was nine o'clock and pit«h dark when the column
moved out of Molteno and struck across the black gloom
of the veldt, the wheels of the guns being wrapped in
hide to deaden the rattle. It was known that the dis-
tMce was not more than ten miles, and so when hour
followed hour and the guides were stiU unable to
say that they had reached their point it must have
become perfectly evident that they had missed their
way. The men were dog-tired, a long day's work had
been followed by a long night's march, and they plodded
along drowsily through the darkness. The ground was
broken and irregular. The weary soldiers stumbled as
they marched. Daylight came and revealed the column
stiU looking for its objective, the fiery General walkingm front and leading his horse behind him. It was
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evident thai h>8 plans had miscarried, but his energetic
and hardy temperameut would not permit him to
turn back wthot.: a blow being struck. However

'^LT'.
commend his energy, one cannot but stand

aghast at his dispositions. The country was wild androd^ the very places for those tactics of the surprise
and tte ambuscade in which the Boers excelled. And
yet the column still plodded aimlessly on in its dense
formation and if there ware any attempt at scouting
ahead and on the flanks the result showed how in-
effectively it was carried out. It was at a quarter past
four in the dear light of a South African morning that
a shot, and then another, and then a rolling crash of
mnsketij, told thai we were to have one more rough
lesson of the result of neglecting the usual precautions
of warfare. High up on the face of a steep line of hill
the Boer riflemen hiy hid, and from a short range their
fire scourged our exposed flank. The men appear to
have been chiefly coloiiial rebels, and not Boers^the
backveldt, and to that happy chance it may be that the
comparative harmlessness of their fire was due. Even
now, m spite of the surprise, the situation might have
been saved had the bewildered troops and theiTharried
officers known exactly what to do. It is easy to be wise
after the event, but it appears now that the only oonfte
that could commend itself would be to extricate tiie
troops from tjieir powtion, and then, if thought feasiUe
to plan an attack. Instead of this a rush was made at
the hiUside, and the infantry made their way some
distance up it only to find that there were positive
ledges m front of them which could not be climbed.
The advance was at a dead stop, and the men lay down
under the boulders for cover from the hot fire which
came from inaccessible marksmen above them. Mean-
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while the artillery had open-Kl behind them, and their

fire (not for the first time in this campaign) was more
deadly to their friends than to their foes. At least one
prominent o£Scer fell among hig men, torn by British
shrapnel bullets. lalana Hill and Modder Biver have
shorn also, though perhaps in a less tragic degree, that
what with the long rRnge of modern artillery fire, and
what with the difficulty of locating infantry who are
nsing smokeless powder, it is necessary that officers

commanding batteries should be provided with the
coolest heads and the most powerful glasses of any men
in the service, for a responsibility which will become
more and more terrific rests upon their judgment.

The question now, since the assault had failed, was
how to extricate the men from their position. Many
withdrew down the hill, running the gauntlet of the
enemy's fire as they emerged from the boulders on to

the open ground, while others clung to their positions,

some from a soldierly hope that victory might finally

incline to them, others because it was clearly safer to
lie among the rocks than to cross the bullet-swept spaces
beyond. Those portions of the force who extricated
themselves do not appear to have realised how many of
their comrades had remained behind, and so as the gap
gradually increased between the men who were stationary
and the men who fell back all hope of the two bodies
reuniting became impossible. All the infantry who
remained upon the hillside were captured. The rest
rallied at a point fifteen hundred yards from the scene
of the surprise, and began an orderly retreat to Molteno.

In the meanwhile three powerful Boer guns upon
the ridge had opened fire with great accuracy, but
fortunately with defective shells. Had the enemy's
contractors been as trustworthy as their gunners in
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this campaign, our losses would have been very much
heavier, and it is possible that here we catch a glimpse
of some consequences of that corruption which was one
of the curses of the country. The guns were moved
with great smartness along the ridge, and opened fire
again and again, but never with great result. Our own
batteries, the 74th and 77th, with our handful of
mounted men, worked hard in covering the retreat and
holding back the enemy's pursuit.

It is a sad subject to discuss, but it is the one
mstanoe in a campaign containing many reverses which
amounts to demor^Usation among the troops engaged
The Guards marching with the steadiness of Hyde Park
off the field of Magersfontein, or the men of Nicholson's
IJek chafing because they were not led in a last hopeless
charge, are, even in defeat, object leusons of military
virtue. But here fatigue and sleepledsnesn had taken all
fire and spirit out of the men. They dropper', asleep by
the roadside and had to be prodded up oy their exhausted
officers. Many were taken prisouors in their slumber
by the enemy who gleaned behind them. Units broke
mto smaU straggling bodies, and it was a sorry and
bedraggled force which about ten o'clock came wandering
into Molteno. The place of honour in the rear was kept
throughout by the Irish Kifles, who preserved some
military formation to the end.

Our losses m killed and wounded were not severe—
miUtary honour would have been less sore had they
been more so. Twenty-six killed, sixty-eight wounded
--that IB all. But between the men on the hillside and
the somnambulists of the column, six hundred, about
equally .ided between the Irish Eifles and the
Noriiumberland Fusiliers, had been left as prisoners.
Two guns, too, had been lost in the hurried retreat
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It is not for the historian—especially for a civilian

historian—to say a word unnecessarily to aggravate the
pain of that brave man who, having done all that
personal courage could do, was seen afterwards sobbing
on the table of the waiting-room at Molteno, and
bewailing his 'poor men.' He had a disaster, but
Nelson had one at Tenerilfe and Napoleon at Asre,
and built their great reputations in spite of it. But the
one good thing of a disaster is that by examining it we
may learn to do better in the future, and so it would
indeed be a perilous thing if we agreed that our reverses
were not a fit subject for open and frank discussion.

It is not to the detriment of an enterprise that it

should be daring and call for considerable physical effort

on the part of those who are engaged in it. On the
contrary, the conception of such plans is one of the signs
of a great military mind. But in the arranging of the
details the same military mind should assiduously
occupy itself in foreseeing and preventing every unneces-
sary thing which may make the execution of such a plan
more difficult. The idea of a swift sudden attack upon
Stormberg was excellent—the details of the operation
are continually open to criticism.

Passing over the fact—the root, probably, of all tha
trouble—that the plan was known in the camp at least
two days before it was carried out, what can one say
about the work to which the troops were subjected
before starting on their tiring expedition ? When the
column had traversed a longer distance than that between
Molteno and the place to be attacked, was it not time ta
halt and reconsider the whole position? When daylight
found the column wandering in an enemy's country, was
it not advisable to advance in open order with flanking

scouts? Could not the attack be guided into some
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direction which was not inaccessible? There were troon.the Boyal Scots, in Molteno. Could they norhfJ:^'
eft on the line of retreat so as to formTrit"^in case of a mishap 1 These are a few of th.V ^
which suggest themselves to the mind S the"

W

censorious of observers.
'**•'

How far the Boers suffered at Stormbere is nnknn»„

?onbttb"-
*'*" '^°"' ^ »''" '-tancen'o r'son to

^ght At no time was any body of them exposed to oSfl e whUe we, as usual, fought in the o^n. TlZ
of thenr shootmg and want of energy in pursuit makfthe defeat the more galling. On thYother h^d,Sguns were served with skiU and audacity. They co^
TL°l '""^T"^"'

from Bethulie, BouxvE ZSmithfleld, under the orders of Olivier with%),?„
colonjals whom they had seduced from tLdr I^l^ialt
.

This defeat of General Gata^re's, occurring mhZm a disaffected district and one of weat Zul '

portance might have produced ^e w^s 'c:n:eXrFortunately no very evil result foUowed. No doubTth."recruitmg of rebels was helped, bu. there w^no f"dmovement and Molteno remained in our hands T„^
meanwhile Gatacre's force was reinfeed by , JJhbattery, the 79th. and by a strong regiment, toe Derbl

h^BVii'"'T ''"' '"' ^oy-'J Scorand'the S;
nnta1 •'"%''' ""^ '''""S «''°»8h to hold hTo^nn U the tmie for a general advance should come. Zm T^"^ '^"'™'' "' »' '»•« Modder ntev the
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BilTLB OT OOLKNBO

upon the British forces in South Africa. The darkCronje lurking behind his trendies and his barbed£entanglements, barred Methuen's road to SrWwhi]« m the northern part of Cape Colony GaSweaned troops had been defeated a^ drive/ by at-cewhid. consisted largely of British subjects. But to!pubhc at home steeled their hearts and fiied their eves

ilLT^LT '"'^LI'''''
""^ ^'^ senior G^nt^Land there the main body of their troops. As brigade

after brigade and battery after battery touchefalCape Town, and were sent on instantly to Durb^ it was

effort was to be made, and that there the Hght might atlast break. In club, and dining room, and'rail^y ca-wherever men met and talked-the same wordsmight be heard: ' Wait untU Buller moves.' ThehZ
of a great empire lay in the phrase.

"« "0P«s

h^!.\T !T f"'""*'
^^ """ Sir George White had

t^eLljv"
'""'' ^^ Ladysmith. On November 2ndtelegraphic communication with the town was intsr

rupted. On November 3rd the railway ii^rwar c„t OnNovember 10th the Boers held Colen'so and the Un^ofthe Tuge^a. On the 14th was the affair of the armouredtram. On the 18th the enemy were near Eit
176
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Chi the aiBt they had reached the Mooj River On th.23rd Hi dyard attacked them at WiUow Grange Stheee action. wiU be treated elsewhere. ThisTat onemark, the turn of the ti le. From then onward. SirRedversBuJler wa. maB.ug hi. troop, atS'ta
Srr"",'" ".r"!

"^°'' '" "°» the river T/ Srelieve Ladyemith. the g„n, of which, calling frombehind the line of northern hill,, told theboLeZ
tale of resUes. attack and .tubbom defence

But the task was a. severe a one as the most floht

LaKmed""'? "' r °" ""« -i™ "de t^^banks formed a long slope which could bo shaved aswith a ra.or by the rifle fire of the enemy. How to

uJTTr "" 'r' •""° ^o"" *" indeed a ^ro?blem It was one of many occasions in this war inwhich one wondered why. if a bullet-proof shieW cZbTeof sheltering a lying man could be constructed aC
with a'slf^^T";;*-

^'--'--hes of S.;.^:with a safe rest after each rush would save^e

have 'been don:r';i^'i; te'tett^ Iht
"'«"

ground had to be passed, Ld the'thercamfto-'n:*
the enemy, but a broad and deen river ^7h ?
hnd^. probably undermined'S^a"5eL? XSwas found not to exist in practice. Beyond the rim

oy tne next, and so, one behind the other, like thebillows of the ocean, a series of hills and hollj. rolled



Battle of oo- bnso
i,,

uie open. AU defence vaa from undei cover if .

mobility who .igTattack hU CkVi ^^'17^

enabl^ hi. to attenapt^ra: tltg ^vLTn ''£
advantage he had, the Dcssps.mn „»

""^e^nent. One

that purpose at da,break°rp::L:;,s:::ts
'"'•
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brig»dei
: the 2nd <HiId>ard'«) coniiniing of the 3nd

Devom, the 2nd Queen'i or We«t Surrey, the 2nd West
Yorkihire, and the 2nd Eaat Surrey ; the 4th Brigade
(Lyttelton'e) comprising the 2nd Cameroniane, the
8rd Rifles, the lat Durhame, and the 1st Rifle Brigade

;

the 6th Brigade (Hart's) with the 1st InniskiUing
Fusiliers, the 1st Connaught Bangers, 2nd Dubhn
Fusiliers, and the Border Regiment, this last taking the
place of the 2nd Irish Rifles, who were with Gatacre.
There remained the 6th Brigade (Barton's), which
included the 2nd Royal Fusiliers, the 2nd Scots Fusiliers,
the 1st Welsh Fusiliers, and the 2nd Irish Fusiliers—in
all about 16,000 infantry. The mounted men, who were
commanded by Lord Dundonald, included the 18th
Hussars, the Ist Royals, Bethune'e Mounted Infantry,
Tborneycroft's Mounted Infantry, three squadrons of
South African Horse, with a composite regiment formed
from the mounted infantry of the Rifles and of the
Dublin FusiUers with squadrons of the Natal Carabineers
and the Imperial Light Horse. These irregular troops
of horse might be criticised by martinets and pedants,
but they contained some of the finest fighting material
of the army, some urged on by personal hatred of the
Boers and some by mere lust of adventure. As an
eiample.of the latter one squadron of the South African
Horse was composed almost entirely of Texan muleteers,
who, hiiiing come over with their animals, had been
drawn by their own gallant spirit into the fighting line
of their kinsmen.

Cavalry was General Bailer's weakest arm, but his
artiUery was strong both in its qualjty and its number of
guns. There were five batteries (30 guns) of the Field
ArtUlery, the 7th, 14th, 68rd, 64th, and 66th. Besides
these there were no less than sixteen naval guns from
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?-f;?• ' Tr"''"
*-'»"'«•" 0' "Woh were 12-pounder.,

•nd tho other two of the 47 type which had done .uch
good jerviee both at Ladysmith and with Methuen.
Tho whole force which moved out from Chievcley Camp
numbered about 21,000 men.

The work which wai allotted to the army was simple
to conception, however terrible it might prove in exeou-
lion. There were two point, at which the river might

tL«T ' ?• **"** '"'''" °" °» ^^^ >ef*. naraed Bridle
Drift the other straight ahead at the Bridge of Colen«).
The 6th or Irish Brigade was to endeavour to cross at
Bndle Drift, and ther to work down tho river bank on
the far side so as to support the 2nd or English Brigade,
which was to cross at Colenso. Tho 4th Brigade was to
advance between these, so as to help either which should
be in difficulties. Meanwhile on the extreme right the
mounted troops under Dundonald were to cover the flank
and to attack HIangwane Hill, a formidable position
held strongly by the enemy upon the south bank of
the Tuge.a. The remaining Fusilier brigade of infantry
was to support this movement on the right. The gnns
were to cover the various attacks, and if possible gain a
position from which the trenches might be enfiladed.
This, simply stated, was the work which lay before the
British army. In the bright clear morning sunshine,
under a cloudless blue sky, they advanced with high
hopes to the assault. Before them lay the long level™ iT

"^* °^
f'

""*• ""d beyond, silent and
serene, hke some peaceful dream landscape, stretched
the hnes and Imes of gently curving hiUs. It was just
five o clock m the mornmg when the naval guns began
to bay and huge red dustclouds from the distant foothiUa
showed where the lyddite was bursting. No answer
came back, nor was there any movement upon the

X 2

I
I
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sunlit hiUs. It wag almost brutal, thia furious violenc*
to so gentie and unresponsive a countryside. In no
plMe could the keenest eye detect a sign of guns or men
and yet death lurked in every hollow and crouched by
every rock. '

It is so difficult to make a modem battle intelligible
when fought, af this was, over a front of seven or eight
miloB, that It IS best perhaps to take the doings of each
^lumn in turn, beginning with the left flank, where
Harts Irish Brigade had advanced to the assault of
iindle Drift.

Ujder an unanswered and therefore an unaimed
hre from the heavy guns the Irish infantry moved
forward upon the points which they had been ordered
to attack The Dublins led, then the Connaughts,
the Inniskimngs, and the Borderers. Incredible as
It may appear after the recent experiences of Macers-
fontem and of Stormberg, the men in the two rear
regiments appear to have been advanced in quarter
column, and not to have deployed untU after theenemy s fire had opened. Had shrapnel struck this
close formation, as it was within an ace of doing, the
loss of hfe must have been as severe as it was unieces-
sary.

On appl-oaching the Drift-the position or even the
existence of which does not seem to have been very
clearly defined-it was found that the troops had to
advance mto a loop formed by the river, so that they
were exposed to a very heavy cross-fire upon their right
flank, while they were rained on by shrapnel from in
front. No sign of the enemy could be seen, though themen were dropping fast. It is a weird and eoul-shakina
experience to advance over a sunht tnd apparently a
Jonely countryside, with no sUghtest movement upon its
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broad face, while the path which you take is markedbehind you by sobbmg, gasping, writhing men, who canonly guess by the position of their wounds whence the
shots came which struck them down. All round, like the

«Tl, ^i V^' P*°' " ^^ '"""otonous crackle
and rattle of the Mausers

; but the air is full of it, and no
one can define exactly whence it comes. Far away onsome hJl upon the skyline there hangs the least gLyveU of thin smoke to indicate whence the six men who
havejustaUfrilen together, as if it were some grim
drUl, met their death. And somewhere else, np yonderamong he boulders, there rises a horrible quacUng, a
dreadful monotonous hyena laugh, which comes from the
worst gun of all, the malignant one-pounder Maxim, the
hateful 'Pom-pom.' Into such a hell-storm as this itwas that the soldiers have again and again advanced in
he course of this war, but it may be questioned whether
they wUl not prove to be among the last of mortals to beasked to endure such an ordeal. Other methods of
attack must be found or attacks must be abandoned, for
smokeless powder, quick-firing guns, and modern riflesmake it all odds on the defence

!

The gaUant Irishmen pushed on, flushed with battle
and careless for their losses, the four regiments clubbed
into one, with all military organisation rapidly dis-
appearing, and nothing left but their gaUant spirit and
their furious desire to come to hand-grips with theenemy EoUmg on in a broad wave of shouting angrymen they never winced from the fire until they had
swept up to the bank of the river. Northern Inniskil-
hng and bouthorn man of Connaught. orange and
green, Protestant and Catholic, Celt and Saxon, their
only rivalry new was who could shed his blood most
fceejy for the common cause. How hateful seem those
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provinoial politics and narrow sectarian oreeds vhieh
can hold such men apart

!

The bank of the rirer had been gained, bnt where
was the ford 1 The water swept broad and onrnffled
in front of them, with no indication of shallows, h. few
dashing fellows sprang in, but their cartridges and rifles

dragged them to the bottom. One or two may even
have strnggled through to the further side, but on this

there is a conflict of evidence. It may be, though it

seems incredible, that the river had been partly dammed
to deepen the Drift, or, as is more probable, that in the
rapid advance and attack the position of the Drift was
lost. However this may be, the troops could find no
ford, and they lay down, as had been done in so many
previous actions, unwilling to retreat and nnable to

advance, with the same merciless pelting from front and
flank. The naval guns had silenced the Boer artillery, but
who could silence the unseen riflemen ? In every fold and
behind every anthill the Irishmen lay thick and waited
for better times. There are many instances of their
cheery and uncomplaining hnmonr. Colonel Brooke, of
the Connaughts, fell at the head of his men. Private
Livingstone helped to carry him into safety, and then,
his task done, he confessed to having ' a bit of a rap
meself,' and sank fainting with a bullet through his
throat. Another sat with a bullet through both legs.
• Bring me a tin whistle and I'll blow ye any tune ye
like,' he cried, mindful of the Dargai piper. Another
with his arm hanging by a tendon puffed morosely at
his short black pipe. Every now and then, in face of
the impossible, the fiery Celtic valour flamed furiously
upwards. ' Fiz bayonets, men, and let us make a name
for ourselves,' cried a colour sergeant, and he never
spoke again. For five hours, under the tropical sun, the
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grimy parched men held on to the ground they had
occupied. British shells pitched short and fell among
them. A regiment in support fired at them, not know-
ing that any of the line were so far advanced. Shot at
from the front, the flank, and the rear, the 6th Brigade
held grimly on.

But fortunately their orders to retire were at hand,
and it is certain that had they not reached them the
regiments would have been uselessly destroyed where
they lay. It seems to have been BuUer himself, who
showed extraordinary and ubiquitous personal energy
during the day, that ordered them to fall back. As they
retreated there was an entire absence of haste and
panic, but officers and men were hopelessly jumbled up,
and Genera) Hart—whose judgment may occasionally
be questioned, but whose cool courage was beyond
praise—had hard work to reform the splendid brigade
which six hours ago had tramped out of Chieveley Camp.
Between five and six hundred of them had fallen—a loss
which approximates to that of the Highland Brigade at
Magersfontein. The Dublins and the Connaughts were
the heaviest sufierers.

So much for the mishap of the 6th Brigade. It is
superfluous to point out that the same old omissions
were responsible for the same old results. Why were
the men in quarter column when advancing agatast an
unseen foe ? Why had no scouts gone forward to be
certain of the position of the ford ? Where were the
clouds of skirmishers which should precede such an
advance? The recent examples in the field and the
teachings oi tue text-books were equally set at naught,
as they had been, and were to be, so often in this
campaign. There may be a science of war in the
lecture rooms at Camberley, but very little of it found

H i m^
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"a way to the veldt Th« .i„ •

Pnvate, the careless dash of ih«^? ^*'°« »' "">
these were onr military „sets ti ''f^'^^ "fficer-
foresight of onr commas jn" fr^" ""« »"'»
">ake such comments, but L ' " '''*°"''™ '•^k *»
war has been that the a^L' • T ^"" '«'"'°'> «' the
fato the hands of I caste ^Vtha^:""' " ''^« «» '"^
for every man to sneak W. " " " "'''""J duty
''elieves to be the trTh

'"'"^ ""'' ^'^^'^ "hat he

- c're "a! ^:::^: fStr-'^ ,»' '^-^ eth Bn-^ade
I-yttelton's Briars ° ''«^' "P°° 'l"* 4th, or
"-'f but to sfpSrt the\rr"""'''1"°' '"""-k
With the help cfih.nl ,

°° ^'^^^^ side of it

extricateanZo^^rteret t^h'T'^t''"" " ^"^^ *«
play no very important

3'°
th!

^"'*'°»' ''"titcoald

wereinsignifica^V OnitsrTltV^ tZ' *"'' "' '"""o"
Brigade had developed t»ff/ t

° ^'^yard's Enghsh
bridge. llerS2slde^t-,"r°/°'*"''' ""^ the
2°d West Surrey, The zTn! "^^f

"^

"
'^"'^ '^^'^ the

was doing so we^ with fh^ r7 ^'^""^ ^'* "^'t^J^on
Surreys, and the West Cth?'"'"V°"«^' *''« ^^t
evidently anticipated the J^^'^ri ^^^ *°«"'y bad
and not only weretirtr *"*"'' °» *bis position

exceptionall/strr
but tl'^ Vr" ""« "^C d"'

'be bridge, ^at Teaft a dotn
"^'^ ?°--^rgoi upon

number of quick firL k ? ^""^ P'"«8, besides a

andtheQuelTmoprio^dTlTi'- '''"-'^--
dots, blending so admLuy j"hl?'f'^^^''''''W
were hardly visible when hey haled, "ITI^"'

'^'^
being supported bv the vl t o ^' ^^ 'be attack.

Yorkshires!' AdvaXing^S a ""T h"'
^'^ ^-'

brigade experienced much the » ^ ^^"^ ^« 'be
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fact that from the first they preserved their open order

r„/JiTf.'
°' haW-companies extended to sUp^e"

WUhafn? /' "•'f r " ^""^ *° the IrishmenWith a loss of some two hundred men the leading rerime^ts succeeded in reaching Colenso, and the'wertBurrey, advancing by rushes of fifty yards at a tim«

ii~d'f'*h
"".•(.'^ *'« ^'*'^°"wK eata troTh'occurred to the artJlery which was supporting it whichrendered all further advance impossible How far the

undecided. For the reason of this we must follow thefortunes of the next unit upon their right.
This consisted of the important body of artillerywho had been told off to support the mahi attack Ucomprised two field batteries, the 14th .^d the 66tSunder the command of Colonel Long, and skS

OgJvy of the Terrible.' Long has the record of being

ih^t^°'"' ?n
''"*'"8 °^''''- ^'^''^ handling of

mucK f.'ll
'''^ "' ""^ •"""« °f "« Atbara had

tW trh«
'"°''*"'°'**'* '""°"- Unfortunately!

tnese barbarum campaigns, in which liberties may be

F«nnbT 'rT'y-
'«»-« an evil tradition, ^^heFrench have found with their Algerians. Our own closeformations, our adherence to volley firing and i^ hSinstance the use of our artillery all seem to be iLcfeofour savage wars. Be the cause what it mayTan

™ ^ f'-S^,1 *^.«f
«°° Long's guns whirled foiw^ds

outstripped the mfantrj brigades upon their flanks,Tef;

them and unhmbered within seven hundred-some sav
five bupdred-yards pf the enemy's trenches From
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this position he opened fire upon Fort WvUe «hJ-.Kthe^centre of that portion oHhe tL^^S".^

burnish th^S'rai':^ S'i n """" *-

gunners, andZwor^felrjtS •"' "".^

working of the guns were »11 .=
*"° '*«^yng and

Okehampton. Not onlv Z tf
"'ethodioal as at

fire, parOy from theSstaVon? ^'^"V'^^^ "««
village of Colenso u^n t"ei^^°,:^ ^^'^^h ' %°V'"'
automatic quick-firerVfonn7*K ' ''"* *•* ^oer
the little aheUs werreiVa^;"^"* •" " "'"'y' ''°''

over the batter 'es AW^^ """^^S continually
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groupXlil'offi erTand'sw^f "T"^ '^ «» "^
Poor Long was d^wrZ a bleul Tv' «"'^«"-

another through his livT ^Ahin k"^*"
^ a™and

don't abandon guns,' was hisW " ' ^^'^ ' ^^
him into the shXr ofllittk f "'l

"' ^^^' "^™«g«''

Goldie dropped dead So L?'?*^"'''^- ^^P"^
Colonel Hun'ffeluS in two plact^'oTJ '""r"^^-were falling fast Ths ^,7 ,?

Oncers and men

yettheyeo^uld1;tb?rol:tX':CS\*"^
up teams from the shelter where thT^bffC e^TJ

H,
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in the death of the horaei. The Burvivorg took refuge
from the murderous fire in that small hollow to whioh
Long had been carried, a hundred yards or so from the
line of bnllet-splaahed cannon. One gun on the right
wae still served by four men who refused to leave it.

They seemed to bear charmed lives, these four, as they
strained and wrestled with their beloved 16-pounder,
amid the spurting sand and the blue wreaths of the
bursting shells. Then one gasped and fell against the
trail, and his comrade sank beside the wheel with hig
chin upon his breast. The third threw up his hands
and pitched forward upon his face ; while the survivor,
a grim powder-stained figure, stood at attention looking
death in the eyes until he too was struck down. A
useless sacrifice, you may say ; but while the men who
saw them die can tell such a story round the camp
fire the example of such deaths as these does more than
clang of bugle or roll of drum to stir the warrior spirit
of our race.

For two hours the Uttle knot of heart-sick humiliated
officers and men lay in the precarious shelter of the
donga and looked out at the bullet-swept plain and the
line of silent guns. Many of them were wounded.
Their chief lay among them, still calling out in his
delirium for his guns. They had been joined by the
gallant Baptie, a brave surgeon, who rode across to the
donga amid a murderous fire, and did what he could for
the injured men. Now and then a rush was made
into the open, sometimes in the hope of firing another
round, sometimes to bring a wounded comrade in from
the pitiless pelt of the bullets. How fearful was
that lead-storm may be gathered from the fact that
one gunner was found with sixty-four wounds in his
body. Several men dropped in these sorties, and the
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JiJ«rfned mvi.or. ..tiled down one. n.o«, in th.

The hope to which they clanit wu that th.!, ™
were not reaUy loet, but that Sfe '"riviT o inf^'would enable them to work then, on" more?'^S

urivers were. This was some distance behind tv.,t iu

mfemalfire, and each team eucceeded in Retti^fb.^"th a gun: But the Iobb was fearTul £bZ ^J

lite. My first bullet went throuoh mv left »lo/™ jmade the joint of my elbow bleed, next a idT. wkcaught me sma^k on the right ar^.Ten" 4°',!"!^^

Ztl^^r "«1''8 °°'' '''*° »y horse another^dthat settled UB.' The gallant fellow managed to crawUothe groupof castaways in the donga. Bo'ber 7^^^
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on being left where he fell, for fear he should hamper
the othera.

In the meanwhile Captain Heed, of the 7th Battery,
had arrived with two spare teams of horses, and another
determined eCort was made under his leadership to save
some of the guns. But the fire was too murderous.
Two-thirds of his horses and half his men, including
himself, were struck down, and General BuUer com-
manded that all further attempts to reach the abandoned
batteries should be given up. Both he and General
Clery had been slightly wounded, and there were many
operations over the whole field of action to engage their
attention. But making every allowance for the pressure
of many duties and for the confusion and turmoil of a
great action, it does seem one of the most inexplicable
incidents in British military history that the guns should
ever have been permitted to fall into the hands of the
enemy. It is evident that if our gunners could not live
under the fire of the enemy it would be equally
impossible for the enemy to remove the guns under a
fire from a couple of battalions of our infantry. There
were many regiments which had hardly been engaged,
and which could have been advanced for such a purpose.
The men of the Mounted Infantry actually volunteered
for this work, and none could have been more capable of
carrying it out. There was plenty of time also, for the
guns were abandoned about eleven and the Boers did
not venture to seize them until four. Not only could
the guns have been saved, but they might, one would
think, have been transformed into an excellent bait for
a trap to tempt the Boers out of their trenches. It must
have been with fear and trembling that they first

approached them, for how could they believe that such
mcredible good fortune had come to them ? However
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repulse. The irregulori carried tbemBelvcs liku old
oldiera, they did all that mortal man could do, and they
retired coolly and slowly with the loss o( 180 r' the brave
troopers. The 7th Field Battery did all that \.m possible

to support the advance and cover the retirement. In no
single place, on this day of disaster, did one least gleam
of success come to warm the hearts and reward the
exertions of onr much-enduring men.

Of Barton's Brigade there is nothing to be recorded,

for they appear neither to have supported the attack
upon Hlangvane Hill on the one side nor to have
helped to cover the ill-fated ; on the other. If

General BuUer's real idea was a reconnaissance in force

in order to determine the position and strength of the
Boer lines, then of course his brigadiers must have felt

a reluctance to entangle their brigades in a battle which
was reaUy the result of a misunderstanding. On the
other hand, if, as the orders of the day seem to show, a
serious engagement was always intended, it is strange
that two brigades out of four should have played so
insignificant a part. To Barton's Brigade was given the
responsibility of seeing that no right flank attack was
carried out by the Boers, and this held it back until it

was clear that no such attack was contemplated. After
that one would have thought that, had the situation

been appreciated, at least two battalions might have been
spared to cover the abandoned guns with their rifle fire.

A few of the Scots Fusiliers did find thtiir way up to

the guns and were taken in the donga with the others,

but the brigade as a whole, together with the 1st Boyals
and the 18th Hussars, might as well have been at

Aldershot for any bearing which their work had upon
the fortunes of the day.

And so the first attempt at the relief of Ladysmith

T^^mEST
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d^ter to th. .rtUlery h, thought that thTbatUe
ought hare been a inoceMdU one. Thi. ii » hard•aym^ and throw, perhap. too much responaibiUty uponme gaUant but unfortunate gunner. There have been
occaiioM in the war when greater daih upon the part of

Ti 'j;^^'',"^?' ^"' '^"^'^ ^' '»'* "' the daVTand

Uk.„ •? ^^.*?^^ '*^"' "P"" 'he man who ha.taken a r.ek and f«led. The whole operaUon. with it.
advance over the open again.t a concealed enemy with amer m hu. front wa. k> abwiutely desperate that Long

he „tuat.on To bring gun. into action in front of the
nfantry without having clearly defined the portion ofthe oppoeing infantry mu.t alway. remain ine of themo.t haxardou. venture, of war. 'It would cerfJnlv

to withm 600 or 800 yard, of a po«Uon held by
uifantry nnlcM the latter were under thVflre of infantryfrom an even .horter range." Thi. -mere foUy i.eiacUy what Colonel Long did. but it mu.t le

[rr .w'!!.
*i'«n"»«o''- 'hat he .hared with other.

nULr that £"
w" ''''* "P "" '»'« ''"'''• »=^'» h*d no

S mLT .'""', "-^n^he. were down at themer. With the imperfect m.ans at his disposal he

i^Ju'^ "^i^f^g a. he could, and if his firrTandimpetuous spmt ed him into a position which has costbim so dearly it is certainly more easy for the critic to

Llow^ f. \''f """ *•'»* '"bsequent one which

^r.f v"^"""''
Bans to fall into the hands ofthe enemy. Nor is there any evidence that the loss of

orTt fhZ :^
'*"°""'y ''^^'" "« '"'« °f 'he action.

had the full and unceasing support of the artillery
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thejBult was aot more favourable than at the

^.irftsrhaSZaT^^-lS
baen taught ns before. But this time th?l.
.earned. Not again eboul/lSellCltS IXZthe ground which had been prepared by om en!^Kot again should we in cold blood'^mllXl aSnpon strong positions. Not again should ?o^pr-nclose formation come under the Boer rifles wfh^taken long to learn and had paid dear fo 'our^Lofbut now we had mastered it at last. In thTs darkesthour was born the knowledge which was totadtt

I



CHAPTER Xn
IBE DABE HOCB

Thb week which extended from December 10th to
December 17th, 1899, was the blackest one known during
our generation, and the most disastrous for Brituh arms
during the century. We had in the short space of seven
days lost, beyond all extenuation or excuse, three sepa-
rate actions. No single defeat was of vital importance
in itself, but the cumulative effect, occurring as they did
to each of the main British forces h South Africa, was
very great. The total loss amounted to about three
thousand men and twelve guns, while the indirect
effects in the way of loss of prestige to ourselves and
increased confidence and more numerous recruits to our
enemy were incalculable.

It ia singular to glance at the extracts from the
European press at that time and to observe the delight
and foolish exultation with which our reverses were
received. That this should occur in the French journals
is not unnatural, since our history has been largely a
contest with that Power, and we can regard with
complacency an enmity which is the tribute to our
success. Russia, too, as the least progressive of
European States, has a natural antagonism of thought,
if not of interests, to the Power which stands most
prominently for individual freedom and liberal institu-
tions. The same poor excuse may be made for the

105 o2
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organs of the Vatican. But what are we to say of thomsenjate railing of Germany, a courtry who^^u'

t

f„ IL /\ *r'"^^^ ? In the d of Marlb<^lhm the darkest hours of Frederick th. .reat, in the 2atworld struggk of Napoleon, we have been he brotK
S?™«

°f *•*"* ^P^'- So with the Au8tri~^
If both these countries were not finally swept fTom then.ap by Napoleon, it ,. largely to &itish X^eand British tenacity that they owe it. And yet theLare the folk who turned most bitterly against u'T atthlonly time m modern history when we had a chance ofdistinguishmg our friends from our foes. NeverTgli^
I trus^ on any pretext will a British guinelle ,Sor a British soldier or sailor shed his mZ for Tuchallies. The political lesson of this war haTbeen fW
aTdlra,r'^, r*'^^^

^'^^^ wUhin^h? m?eand et all outside it, save only our kinsmen ofAmerica, go their own way and m'eet theb own fate

Tnd tb /
"'

^'^T'^ ^""" "'• « " ami to

ftoJkfrlrwt
^'°'"'='""' '""^^ «»<^«st;nd^hestock from which they are themselves sprung so little

ml-nT hT" "". '^' '^'^ ^'>'^ Herafd^shoiidimagme that our defeat at Colenso was a g-^dopportunity for us to terminate the war. The oZtleading American journals, however, took a more saneview of the situation, and reaUsed that ten years of such

oftr'^e-srees?'
'"' ''' ^^ ^"^^ ofourLo.u^r

.nr^!!,'?**^"'"''
^^^^ """^ ^ the empire at lajgeour misfortunes were met by a sombre buf unalterab!e

determination to carry the war to a successful conclusYonand to spare no sacrifices which could lead to that endAmid the humihation of our reverses there was a certahi
undercurrent of satisfaction that the deeds of our foem^n

!#
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should at least have made the contention that the
strong was wantonly attacking the weak an absurd one.
Under the stimulas of defeat the opposition to the war
sensibly decreased. It had become too absurd even for

the most unreasonable platform orator to contend that
a struggle had been forced upon the Boers when every
fresh detnil showed how thoroughly they had prepared
for sue a contingency and how much we had to make
up. Many who had opposed the war simply on that
sporting instinct which backs the smaller against the
larger began to realise that what with the geographical
position of these people, what with the nature of their
country, and what with the mobility, number, and
hardihood of their forces, we had undertaken a task
which would necessitate such a military effort as we had
never before been called upon to make. When Kipling
at the dawn of the war had sung of 'fifty thousand
horse and foot going to Table Bay,' the statement had
seemed extreme. Now it was growing upon the pnb"y
mind that four times this number would not be an
excessive estimate. But the nation rose grandly to the
effort. Their only fear, often and loudly expressed, was
that Parliament would deal too tamely with the situa-
tion and fail to demand snfiScient sacrifices. Buch
was the wave of feeling over the country that it was im-
possible to hold a peace meeting anywhere without a
certainty of riot. The only London daily which had
opposed the war, though very ably edited, was overborne
by the general sentiment and compelled to change its
line. In the provinces also opposition was almost si-

lent, and the great colonies were even more unanimous
than the mother country. Misfortune had solidified us
where success might have caused a sentimental opposi-
tion.
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ments, and it is another, in a free cotmtry vbere no
compulsion wonld be tolerated, to turn these plans into

actual regiments and squadrons. But if there vere
any who doubted that this ancient nation still glowed

with the spirit of its youth his fears must soon have
passed away. For this far-distant war, a war of the

nnseen foe and of the murderous ambuscade, there

were so many volunteers that the authorities were
embarrassed by their numbers and their pertinacity.

It "as a stimulating sight to see those long queues of

top-hatted, frock-coated young men who waited their turn

for the orderly room with as much desperate anxiety

as if hard fare, a veldt bed, and Boer bullets were all

that life had that was worth the holding. Espe-
cially the Imperial Yeomanry, a corps of riders and
shots, appealed to the sporting instincts of our race.

Many could ride and not shoot, many could shoot

and not ride, more candidates were rejected than

were accepted, and yet in a very short time eight

thousand men from every class wern wearing the grey

coats and bandoliers. This singular and formidable

force was drawn from every part of England and Scot-

land, with a contingent of hard-riding Irish fox-hunters.

Noblemen and grooms rode knee to knee in the ranks,

and the officers included many well-known country
gentlemen and masters of hounds. Well horsed and
well armed, a better force for the work in hand could

not be imagined. So high did the patriotism run that

corps were formed in which the men not only found

their own equipment bat contributed their pay to the

war fund. Many young men about town justified their

existence for the first time. In a single club, which
is peculiarly consecrated to the jeunetie dorle, three

hundred members rode to the wars.
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Mwdonald, whose military record had earned the
soldierly name of 'Fighting Mac,' was sent for from
India to take the place of the ill-fated Wanchope. Pend-
ing his arrival and that of reinforcements, Methnen
remained quiet, ",nd the Eoers fortunately followed his
ewmple. From over the northern horizon those silver
flashes of light told that Kimberley was dauntless in the
present a ,d hopeful of the future. On January 1st the
British pos of Kurumanfell, by which twelve officersand 120 poice were captured. The town was isolated,
and Its capture could have no effect upon the general
operations, but it is remarkable as the only capture of a
forti^ed post up lo this point made by the Boers.

The monotony of the long wait was broken by onedashing raid carried out by a detachment from Methucn's
hne of communications. This fore; consisted of 200
Queenslanders. 100 Canadians (Toronto Company) 40
mounted Munster FusUiers, a New South Wales Ambu-
lance, and 200 of the Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry
with one horse battery. This singular force, so small in
numbers and yet raked from the ends of the earth.WM under the command of Colonel Pilcher. Movina
out suddenly and rapidly from Belmont, it struck at the
extreme right of the Boer line, which consisted of a
laager occupied by the colonial rebels of that part of the
country. Nothing could exceed the enthusiasm of the
colonists at the prospect of action. < At last

!
' was thecry which went up from the Canadians when they were

The rebels broke and fled, their camp was taken, and

shght, three killed and a few wounded. The flyinscolumn occupied the town of Douglas and hoisted the
British flag there ; but it was decided that the time had
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two days withoat having seen the enemy. Save for one
or two similar cavalry reconnaissances, an occasional
interchange of long-range shells, a little sniping, and one
or two false alarms at night, which broke the whole
front of Magersfontein into yellow lines of angry light,

nothing happened to Methuen's force which is worthy of
record np to the time of that movement of General
Hector Kaodonald to Koodoosberg which may be con-
sidered in connection with Lord Boberts's decisive opera-
tions, of which it was really a part.

The doings of General Gatacre's force during the
long interval which passed between his disaster at
Stormberg and the final general advance may be rapidly
chrr^icled. Although nominally in command of a
division, Gatacre's troops were continually drafted off to
east and to west, so that it was seldom that he had more
than a brigade under his orders. During the weeks of
waiting, his force consisted of three field batteries,
the 74th, 77th, and 79th, some mounted poUce and
irregular horse, the remains of the Eoyal Iriph Rifles
and the 2nd Northumberland Fusiliers, the let Eoyal
Scots, the Derbyshire regiment, and the Berkshires, the
whole amounting to about 5,500 men, who had to hold the
whole district from Bterkstroom to East London on the
coast, with a victorious enemy in front and a disaffected
population around. Under these circumstances he
could not attempt to do more than to hold his ground
at Sterkstroom, and this he dii', unflinchingly until the
Une of the Boer defence broke down. Scouting and
raiding expeditions, chiefly organised by Captain De
Montmorency—whose early death cut short the career
of one who possessed every quality of a partisan leader
broke the monotony of inaction. During the week
which ended the year a succession of small skirmishes
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eight mUei in advanJ. «f n . .
'
"'"''' '•» •«»«

movement. L^ZZ^^^rT.'^^'''''- ""^^

beaten off^ith ^^ill^po^tk^^Tt °Tr'
""

ours. From then onwards n^Z.T "^
x
^"^ '*" "P""

took place in oSvi n^."*"* "' '"'»"'""»

.dvanc^e along J:LriLtj.^JS^^^^^^^
from m front 0/ him.

reared bis difficulties

.•ngi"wSi";'^'r
*"?•"" ^•'"'" '"^ -^"^ been play.

'ng up his strpLw "*• •"* ''^^ been build-

thf h^d ; esS and much "^T"^
""'""P' *° -"-«

the repulse at aie„^ Hadv^ """5 .«*"•"«"• *"»
had remained atSVeZ ^UhT^ ^"^'f

".'" ''"8»de«

the naval guns, and two fidd .»?*! """"'^f
^'^^'y-

the force retir;d to F^ere i^™*"*T ^^ ""^ "'

Emboldened by theb sn!!!;.^ »"** ^ *''« '«»'•

parties over the Tuglt^^'^j^n^" .-»' «^0-«
checked by our D»trnl.M° ? *"''' 'bich were only

on the weft towltn onT/'^l^' !""^ «P""«««'^
farmhouses and a smal, list Tlut ''\^'^-^^'^
horsemen on either .m .? ^'"^ ""^ wounded

apaamodicLSV^Xi::'' "^"" "' «-
/or r2^Lzt':^r:zr'^'"'' ^'^ «'"^»--

army. By the new vlsirrh^ '°T« *° ^"""'^
(the 6th) was ne«l t^

Sir Charles Warren's division
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Snd Middlewx ; alio the lUb, called the Lancashire

Brigade, formed by the 2nd Boyal Lancaiter, the Snd

Lancashire Fusiliera, the let South Lancashire, and the

York and Lancaster. The division also included the

14th Hussars acd the 19th, 20th, and 28th Batteries

of Field Artillery. Other batteries of artillery, including

one hovitzer battery, came to strengthen Buller'g force,

which amounted now to more than 80,000 men. Im-

mense transport preparations had to be made, low^ver,

before the force could have the mobility necessary ior a

flank march, and it was not until January 11th that

General BuUer's new plans for advance could be set into

action. Before describing what these plans were and the

disappointing fate which awaited them, we will return to

the story of the siege of Ladysmith, and show how
narrowly the relieving force escaped the humiliation

—

some would say the disgrace—of seeing the town which

looked to them for help fall beneath their very eyes.

That this did not occur is entirely due to the fierce

tenacity and savage endurance of the disease-ridden and

half-starved men who held on to the frail lines which

covered it.
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CHAPTEB XIU

''ADVglllTH

MoNDiY, Oetoler 80th IfiOfi ;. .
looked back to with s'atS "?' « '*'"« »Woh can be
•orambling and illV. ,''°" ^y ""y Briton Tn

Je.achedKVi«f^V„t"
h't

"'^ '-' -b«n hustled with no greatlat^J.^."* °" "H^' had
jnto Ladysmith. Our Bun» ^ / '°'"* '8'"»°«y
nfantrj checked, and our L.?

"**" ""'"hot, o"r
hundred priBoner may seem nT^ ff''^'*''- E^ht
pared with a Sedan, or eZ w .f*" '"'' ^-i^ei^ *^-
""""ersarecomparaUve IIT,r"? " ^'°'; hut w^h

Sir George Whitn no.
''-tfuty of an inveieTt an"''

'7''"°"'*^ ''"h the
«ntly no preparation haH ? "' '°' ''hich anpa
open railway ^hindhi^lrn """',' '^"^ '"hTn
heen permitted to remaTn in T? "'*'''= '"""'hs had
« a hollow and is SaTed f ^": ^""^'"""hZ
near and some distant The J ' ""^ " '''"''' 'o^e
hands, but no attemp had J"" °T "''' « our
days of the war to fo tifv „n^ .

?/'^' ^ 'he early
hard's Kop, and the3 TsH"

°'^^"''"'°''' ^^--n
town might be shelled. meCr' '™'". ''^''"' 'hevvfiether these might or might
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noi have bMn inoMufolIy held hai been mnoh diipated
by military men, the bahnee of opinion being that
Bulwana, at leait, which has a water-supply of its own
might have been retained. This question, however, was'
already academic, as the outer hills were in the bands of
the enemy. As it was, the inner line-Cssar's Camp,
Waggon Hill, Bifleman's Post, and round to Helpmakaar
HiU—made a perimeter of fourteen mUes, and the diffi-
culty of retaining so extensive a line goes far to exonerate
General White, not only for abandoning the outer hiUs,
but also for retaining his cavalry in tho town.

-Uer the battle of Lombard's Kop and the retreat of
the British, the Boers in their deliberate but effective
fashion set about the investment of tho town, while the
British commander accepted the same as inevitable, con-
tent If he could stem and hold back from the colony the
threatened boud of invabion. On Tuesday, ^,•.:Jnesday.
Thursday, and Friday the commandoes gradually closedm upon the south and east, harassed by some cavalry
operations and reconnaissances upon our part, the effect
of which was much exaggerated by the press. On
Thnrsday, November 2nd, the last train escaped under atask lire, the passengers upon the wrong side of the seats.
At 2 P.v, on the same day the telegraph line was cut, and
the lonely town settled herself sombrely down to the task
of holding off the exultant Boers untU tho day-supposed
to be imminent-when the relieving army should appear
from among tho labyrinth of mountains which lay to the
south of them. Some there were who, knowing both
the enemy and the mountains, felt a cold chill within
their hearts as they asked themselves how an army was
o come through, but the greater number, from general
to private, trusted implicitly in the valour of their com
rades and m the luck of the British Army.
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One example of that historical luck was fiv« k.,their eyes in the shane of tl,«.„ • . ,

^^"^ "*'<"«
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''*°''''°°'^'

l)y survivors from No in w . •
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''""''« '«'"«

smaller guns T„ tL ^ ?u
^'** ^'^"^"^ ""i s .veral

another ^eusoty^afd^eTi Z ^""''' «^' ^"^

Mteries upon Lombard^ '^tirna^S gts'
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««« placed upon this Gidc, fcr. aa the open loop formedby the river lies at this end, it is the part of the
defences which is most liable to assault. From thenceaU round the west down to Hesters in the south wasa continuous series of hills, each crowned with Boer
guns, which, If they could not harm the distant town
were at least effective in holding the garrison to its
ines So formidable were these positions that, amid

that White would have been justified with a limited
garriK,n m incurring the heavy loss of life which musthave followed an attempt to force them

A. f?*r1"* ^7 ^*y' °' *''* ""8* "«•« "lo"-!*"! I-y thedeath of Lieutenant Egerton of the • Powerful,' one ofthe most promising officers in the Navy. One leg andthe other foot were carried off, as he lay upon the fand-bag parapet watching the effect of our fire. ' There's anend of my cricket,' said the gallant sportsman, and he was
carried to the rear with a cigar between his clenched teeth.

«„«h.°i 7"°^. ^'^ " °'™"8 ""^"'y 'eooMsiBsance waspushed down the Colenso road to ascertain the forcewhich the enemy had in that direction. Colonel Brockle-
hurst took with him the 18th and 19th Hussars, the6th Lancers and the 5th Dragoon Guards, with theLight Horse and the Natal Volunteers. Some desultory

remarkable for he excellent behaviour of the Colonials,who showed that hey were the equals of the Eegulars in
gallantry and their superiors in the tactics which such acountry requires. The death of Major Taunton, Captain
Knapp, and young Brabant, the son of the general whodid such good service at a later stage of thenar, was aheavy price to pay for the knowledge that the Boers
were m considerable strength to the south,
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By the end of this week the town had ah'eady settled
down to the routine of the siege. General Joubert, with
the chivalry which had always distingnished him had
permitted the garrison to send out the non-combatants
to a place caUed lutombi Camp (promptly named Funk-
ersdorp by the facetious) where they were safe from the
shells, though the burden of their support still fell of
course upon the much-tried commissariat. The hale
and male of the townsfolk refused for the most part
to avoid the common danger, and clung tenaciously
to their Bhot-tom village. Fortunately the river has
worn down its banks until it runs through a deep
channel, in the sides of which it was found to be possible
to hollow out caves which were practically bomb-proof.
Here for some months the townsfolk led a troglodytic
existence, returning to their homes upon that much-
appreciated seventh day of rest which was granted to
them by their Sabbatarian besiegers.

The perimeter of the defence had been divided off so
that each corps might be responsible for its own section.
To the south was the Manchester Eegiment upon the
hiU called Ctesar's Camp. Between Lombard's Kon and
the town, on the north-east, were the Devons. To the
north at what seemed the vulnerable point, were the
Rifle Brigade, the Eifles, and the remains of the 18th
Hussars. To the west were the 6th Lancers, 19th
Hussars, and 5th Dragoon Guards. The rest of the
force was encamped round the outskirts of the town.

There appears to have been some idea in the Boermmd that the mere fact that they held a dominant
position over the town would soon necessitate the
surrender of the army. At the end of a week they had
realised, however, just as the British had, that a siegeUy before both. Their fire upon the town was hea^
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but not deadly, though it became more effective as theweeks went on Their practice at a range of five mileswas exceedmgly accurate. At the same time theirnflemen became more venturesome, and on Tuesday,
November 7th, hey made a half-hearted attack uponthe Manchesters' position on the south, which wasdnyen back without difficulty. On the 9th, however
their attempt was of a more serious and sustained
character I began with a heavy shell-fire and witha demonstration of rifle-fire from every side, which had
for its object the prevention of reinforcements for the
true pomt of danger, which again was Cfflsar'a Camp
at the south. It IS evident that the Boers had from
the be^nnmg made up their minds that here lay thekey of the position, as the two serious attacks-that ofNovember 9th and that of January 6th-were directedupon this point.

•
/'^i^afhesters at Caesar's Camp had been re-

mforced by the 1st battalion 60tb Eifles, who held the pro-
^ngation of the same ridge, which is called Waggon Hill.With the dawn it was found that the Boer riflemen werewithm eight hundred yards, and from then till eveninga constant fire was maintained upon the hill. The Boer

in spite of his considerable personal bravery, at his bes
in attack His racial traditions, depending upon the
necessity for economy of human life, „e all opposed to

»K1« *
\'=°°«fq"e°<=« two regiments well posted were

able to hold them off all day with a loss which didnot exceed thirty killed and wounded, while the enemy
exposed to the shrapnel of the 42nd battery, as wel
as the rifle-fire of the infantry, must have suffeTdvery much more severely. The result of the action was
« well-grounded beUef that in dayhght there wlsv';
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Utile chance of the Boers being able to carry the lines
As the date was that of the Prince of Wales's birthday
a salute of twenty-one shotted naval guns wound nn 'a
successful day.

"^

The faUure of the attempt upon Ladysmith seems
to have convinced the enemy that a waiting wme,
in which hunger, shell-flre, and disease wer« their
allies, would be surer and less expensive than an open
assault. From their distant hilltops they continued to
plague the town, while garrison and citizens sat grimly
patient, and learned to endure if not to enjoy the crash
of the 96-pound sheUs, and the patter of shrapnel upon
their corrugated-iron roofs. The supplies were adequate,
and the besieged were fortunate in the presence of a
first-class organiser, Colonel Ward of Islington fame, who
with the assistance of Colonel Stoneman systemat'sed
the collection and issue of all the food, civil and miliii ry
so as to stretch it to ite utmost. With rain overhead
and mud underfoot, chafing at their own idleness and
humihated by their own position, the soldiers waited
through the weary weeks for the reUef which never
came. On some days there was more shell-fire, on
some less

; on some there was sniping, on some none •

on some they sent a little feeler of cavalry and guns out
of the town, pn most they lay still-such were the ups
and downs of life in Ladysmith. The inevitable siege
paper ' The Ladysmith Lyre,' appeared, and did some-
thmg to reheve the monotony by the exasperation of its
jokes. Night, morning, and noon the sheUs rained upon
the town until the most timid learned fatalism if not
bravery. The crash of the percussion, and the strange
musical tang of the shrapnel sounded ever in their ears.
With theur glasses the garrison could see the gay frocks
and parasols of the Boer ladies who had come down by
tram to see the torture of the doomed town.
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The Boers were sufficiently numerous, aided by
heu' strong positions and excellent artillery, to mask
the Ladysrmth force and to sweep on at once to the
conquest of Natal. Had they done so it is hard to seewhat could have prevented them from riding their
horses down to salt water. A few odds and ends, half
battalions wid local volunteers, stood between them and
Durban. But here, as on the Orange Biver, - -ingular
paralysis seems to have struck them. When road
lay clear before them the first transports of the army
corps were hardly past St. Vincent, but before they hadmade up their mind to take that road the harbour of

men had thrown themselves across their path
For a moment we may leave the fortunes of Lady,

mnith to follow this southerly movement of the Boers.Withm two days of the investment of the town they hadswung round their left flank and attacked CoLso
twelve mUes south, eheUing the Durban Light Infantry
out of their post with a long-range fire. The British
fell back twenty-seven miles and concentrated at
Estcourt, leaving the all-important Colenso raUwav-
bridge in the hands of the enemy. From this onwards
they held the north of the Tugela, and many a widow
wore crepe before we got our grip upon it once more
Never was there a more critical week in the war buthavmg got Colenso the Boers did little more They
formally annexed the whole of Northern Natal to the
Orange Free State-a dangerous precedent when the
tables should be turned. With amazing assurance the
burghers pegged out farms for themselves and sent for
their people to occupy these newly won estates

u ?1 ^rr*"' ^"' ""* ^°«™ ^^ remained so inert
that the British returned in small force to Colenso and
removed some storea-which seems to suggest that the
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original retirement was prematare. Four days pasBed
in inactivity-four precious days for js—and on he
evening of the fourth, November 9th, the Vfatchers on the
signal station at Table Mountain saw the smoke of a
great steamer coming past Eobben Island. It was the
'Boslin Castle- with the first of the reinforcements.
Withm the week the 'Moor,' 'Yorkshire,' 'Anrania
'Hawarden Castle," Gascon,' Armenian,' 'Oriental,' and
a fleet ofothers had passed for Durban with 16,000 men
Oi-e again the command of the sea had saved the
Empire.

But, now that it was too late, the Boers suddenly
took the initiative, and in dramatic fashion. Korth of
Estcourt, where General Hildyard was being daily
reinforced from the sea, there are two small townlets'
or at least geographical (and railway) points. Frere is
about ten miles north of Estcourt, and Chieveley is five
miles north of that and about as far to the south of
Colenso. On November 15th an armoured train was
dispatched from Estcourt to see what was going on up
the line. Already one disaster had befallen us in this
campaign on account of these clumsy contrivances and
a heavier one was now to confirm the opinion that
actmg alone, they are totaUy inadmissible. As a means'
of carrying artillery for a force operating upon either
flank of them, with an assured retreat behind, there
maybe a place for them in modern war, but as a method
of scouting they appear to be the most inefficient and
also the most expensive that has ever been invented
An mtelligent horseman would gather more information"
be less visible, and retain some freedom as to route'
After our experience the armoured train may steam out
of military history.

The train contained ninety Dublin FusUiers, eighty
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Durban VoIunteerB, and ten Bailors, with a naval
7-pounder gun. Captain Haldane of the Gordons,
LieutenwitFrankland (Dublin Fusiliera), and Winston
ChurchUl, the well-known correspondent, accompanied
the expedition. What might have been foreseen occurred.
Ihe train steamed into the advancing Boer army was
fired upon, tried to escape, found the rails blocked
behind It, and upset. Dublins and Durbans were shot
helplessly out of their trucks, under a heavy fire A
railway accident is a nervous thing, and so is an
ambuscade, but the combination of the two must be
appalling. Yet there were brave hearts which rose
to the occasion. Haldane and Frankland rallied the
troops, and Churchill the engine-driver. The engine
was disentangled and sent on with its cab full of wounded.
Churchill, who had escaped upon it, came gallantly back
to share the fate of his comrades. The dazed shaken
soldiers contmued a futile resistance for some time, but
there was neither help nor escape and nothing for them
but surrender. The most Spartan mUitary critic cannot
blame them. A few slipped away besides those who
escaped upon the engine. Our losses were two killed,
twenty wounded, and about eighty taken. It is remark-
able that of the three leaders both Haldane and Churchill
succeeded in escaping from Pretoria.

A double tide of armed men was now pouring into
BDnthem Natal. From below, trainload after trainload of
British regulars were coming up to the danger point,
feted and cheered at every station. Lonely farmhouses
near the hne hung out their Union Jacks, and the folk
on the stoep heard the roar of the choruses as the great
trams swung upon their way. From above the Boers
were floodmg down, as Churchill saw them, dour
resolute, riding sUently through the rain, or chanting
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EraLdT ^'" ''!""P fi'«B-brave honest iarmer..

ruLo^ * inconaciously for medievalism and cor

Ssal?° "" °" «'°8'-'<'"«««d Tommies stood torcmlwation. progre.B. and equal rights for aU men.The mvading force, the numbers of which could not

the,r mobility, lapped round the more powerful but lessacfc,ve force at Estcourt, and .truck "lehlnd it at i scommunications. There was for a day or two «,me

etdTrd'^'"'^" "'"''' ••"'«"^y«^^^^^^^^^

™Tn^ f ^,. V.™*
""'' P"""*""* Of Colonel Long, deter-mmed to hold his ground. On November 21st the «.•£Boers were as far south as Nottmgham Eoad a wtal

no/tif T'?.
"'"*^ °' ^'''"""' ""^ oniyfoHy milenorth of he considerable city of PietermarUzKThe situation was serious. Either the invadersS

r,n^ ^ ^
"" ^""''- ^""^ "" "des came tales ofplundered farms and broken households. Some at W^tof the raiders behaved with wanton brutahtv sir]

pianos shattered pictures, slaughteredS and S

Ktribution forfteweewsof Niw.^ "°" "«"" ""™ "" • jurt
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His movemetits were accelerated by a sally made by
General Hildya.d from Eatcourt to clear the Boers out
of the strong position which they had taken up to the
south of h.m With this object a force was sent out

I^fV w'" *v°',
'•" ^'"'' ^""«y'' ""« West Surreys.

and the West Yorkshires, with No. 7 Field Battery, two
navaJ guns, and some hundreds of the excellent colonial
cavalry. This smaU army, starting from Willow Grange
(which has given its name to the engagement), climbed
a steep hUl and attacked the enemy at early dawn.A scrambhng and confused skirmish, in which oncea least we suffered from our own firo, ended in ourattaming the object of clearing the position, but at a cost
of fourteen killed and fifty wounded or missing. Fromthe acUon of WiUow Grange the Boer invasion refede"

97*w f.1^ ..u"*'
""""8 to the front on November

a7th found that the enemy were once more occupying thehne of the Tugela. He himself moved up to Frere and
devoted his time a. 1 energies to the coUection of that
force with which he was destined after three failures
to force hiB way to Ladysmith.

Leaving BuUer to organise his army »t Frere, andthe Boer commanders to draw their screen of formidable
defences .long the Tnge'a, we will return once more t^

ntl™. r!.°'
the unhappy town round which the

interest of the world, and possibly the destiny of the

fZr'-tw n
**"'"?«• " " '"'y '"^"^ that hadLadysmith faUen. and ten thousand British soldiers witha million pounds' worth of stores fallen into the hands ofthe invaders ne should have been faced with the alter-

native of abai-^oning the struggle, or of reconquering
South Africa from Cape Town northwards. South Africa
IS the keystone of the Empire, and for the insta^
Ladysmith was the keystone of South Africa. Bat the
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from wh.ch one of the great Creusots had pla^ei

SThe btrraraSTh'-^r ""^"^«
I^I..U., one £a aSanrcla-hLrr

ri«ht win '"' ff '^P' '"""o formation, and the

wa a d^f™ ^Xw ''^^^ ™™ no bayonets/bat thataetau. At the word the gunners were off, and there
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in the darknegg in front of the storming party loomed

iifw^T"' f"' S'^*""" ^ *''»* ""certain light. Out

round wi^"'" ^'T^-^^r^' ^"P""- '""S'""" ""'"•«round with a colar of gun-cotton! Keep the guardupon the run unti the work is done ! Hunter stood bywi ha night hghtm his hand until the charge was in
position, and then, with a crash which brought both

,
armies from their tents, the huge tube reared up on itsmountmgs and toppled backwards into the pit A
howitzer lurked beside it, and this also was blown intorum The attendant Maxim was dragged back by the
exultant captors who reached the town amid shouiinge

Tnli'"/^!" ""^ "•* ^''" ^'""^ "' -Joy- One man
wounded, he gallant Henderson, is the cheap price for«ie best-planned and most dashing exploit of the war.
Becrecy m conception, vigour in execution-they are the
root Ideas of the soldier's craft. So easily was the
enterprise carried out, and so defective the Boer watch,
toat It IS probable that if aU the guns had been simul-
taneously attacked the Boers might have found them-
selves without a single piece of ordnance in themommg.'

_
On the same morning (December 9th) a cavalry recon-

naissanoe wag pushed in the durection of Pepworth HillThe o^ect no doubt wag to ascertain whether theenemy *ere stUI present in force, and the terrific roU ofthe Mansers answered it in the affirmative. Two killedand twenty wounded was the price which we paid forthe mformation. There had been three such recon-
naissancesm the five weeks of the siege, and it is difficult
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,t!!^j''*',,'^r"«*
""'y 8»^« <" how they „e to beJtutified. Far be it for the civilkn to doim.tk. mw«

or offiSr *'"''• ""' °''"'°° °' '•"' "" ""^iori'y

There were heartbumingi among the Regalan th.t

Panie, of the 9„d Bifle BriX::r^ Sl^ooJeThr

=3/=f=^h-:Str^*^
ti-Lh'^?' .^"^

''°'"'"'" "Pon Surprise Hill wa.

J J . '
*8ain the two companiea carc'nllv

Zhf '/r° "'*™'" "-o "hallengeX r„"hS
Here and only here the atorv vari™ F«, .

reaaon the fase nsed for the gaTcott^'^waa^TfecZ'

but it waa a wSy'tilleTeX' T^efonrt'^^'descended the hill, but tho Boer. Ze alreX crowZin upon them, from either side. The EngUsL orfej o'fthe soldiers were answered in English by the Boe™ andslouch hat or helmet dimly «»n*in the mrH^tSeonly badge of friend or foe. A eingnlar letter is "tintfrom young Beits (the son of the TransvX»etaS
but eight Boers present, but assertion or contrLLtf™
- equally valueless in the darkness of such a „i^Shere are some obvious discrepancies in his statementWe fired among them,' s»ys Beit.. • TheystopS
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ul^'"^.^"}
^^* Brig»de." Then one of them .aid

Chargel One officer, Captain Paley, advanced, though he
had two bullet wounds already. Joubcrt gave him another
•hot and he fell on the top of ue. Four Englishmen got
bold of Jan LutUg and struck him on the head with their
nfles and stabbed him in the stomach with a bayonetHe seized two of them by the throat and shouted " Help
boys I " His two nearest comrades shot two of them'
and the other two bolted. Then the English came up'
in numbers, about eight hundred, along the footpath'
(there were two hundred on the hill, but the exacKera-
tion 18 pardonable in the darkness), • and we lay as quiet
as mice along the bank. Farther on the English killed
three of our men with bayonets and wounded two. Jn
the mornmg we found Captain I'aley and t^;enty-two of
them killed and wounded.' It seems evident thot Reitz
means that his own little party were eight men, and not
that that represented the force which intercepted the
returmg riflemen. Within his own knowledge five of
his countrymen were killed in the scuffle, so the total
loss was probably considerable. Our own casuolties
were eleven dead, fortythree wounded, and six prisoners,
but the price was not excessive for the howitzer and
for the moraU which arises from such exploits. Had it
not been for that unfortunate fuse, the second success
might have been as bloodless as the first. ' I am sorry,'
aid a sympathetic correspondent to the stricken Paley
' But we got the gun,' Paley whispered, and he spoke for
the Brigade.

Amid the shell-fire, the scanty rations, the enteric
and the dysentery, one ray of comfort had always
brightened the garrison. Buller was only twelve mUes
away—they could hear his guns—and when his advance
came in earnest their sufferings would be at an end.
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Boiler hadtr/^tr'"'Tut^rr '° *•"-•

been defeated at Colenso ;„Vth«
."'''• ^« ""^

but beginninK Wirw!" u
"^*'* ''*' °°' ending

tbe long, dour sffie The e^.f^
'"'"'^'^ ""^ *°

their Bhattered Sfa^id drtw f^ V'"""^ "P''"'*''

round the stricke^towT
""'" '"'*" "'"«» "'"1

New^YeTeelt' uZT"'?"'" ""^ '-'^ of the

retur„,andrtL"rerff^''Sf'"^°' *^« ='"''

on the next, passed under tte'h2nTTh:"^' ™'?'^
and devoted doctors. Fifteen1^„^ ^

^ overworked

ftouaand, of the mrr^on ^ f''^'
'^^ '»'«' '"«>

poisoned by foul seCeTn7? j""'"' ''''« "^ "«
Tl>eyspec4d tL sl^^ yS^ 1:"' "''"^^ ««'•
Bliilling each ciearpltT ^ ^^ "^'^ "^wady a
bottlefa cit; Tet: Z^^^ZlZT^ '
has never been seen.

''^ dmnkennesn

Shell-fire has shown itsslf ;„ it-
exceUent ordeal for tho^whoL^ t'! ,T *"> *°
with a minimum of danger But now^ excitement

black chance guides a k,n,f ^- *"** »8ain some
perhaps-to a rslL^ct^urSuch" f\^°-'^^
Mingamong.Boersne.^Cbedeyista^/At''"'?"'
nmeand wounded seventeen. In Sv '^*>, x° ""fj*

'''"°

days to be marked in red when
,^^''"'^^ 'o° there are

than he knew. One shiu L n f"""" "•"" ''«'*«•

men (Natal CaraWs) wol^ .Tu''"
""^ ^"'^ ««

fourteen horses. CriTrAK*^'"*' "^^ •'^''"'y^d

separate human leSrSnh:'»^rr°.''^''*''''«^«
22nd another trag.^shotTlt^ « ^ f' °" ^eownber
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6th Lancers (incladiog the Colonel) and one sergeant
were wounded—a most disastrous day. A little later it

wag again the turn of the Devons, who lost one officer

killed and ten wounded. Christmas set in amid misery,
hunger, and disease, the more piteous for the grim
attempts to amuse the children and live up to the joyous
season, when the present of Santa Claus was too often a
96-pound shell. On the top of all other troubles it was
now known that the heavy ammunition was running short
and must be husbanded for emergencies. There was no
surcease, however, in the constant hail which fell upon
the town. Two or three hundred shells were a not
unusual daily allowance.

The monotonous bombardment with which the New
Year had commenced was soon to be varied by a most gal-
lant and spirit-stirruig clash of arms. On January 6th
the Boers delivered then: great assault upon Ladysmith
—an onfall so gallantly made and gallantly met that it

deserves to rank among the classic fights of British
military history. It is a tale which neither side need
be ashamed to tell. Honour to the sturdy infantry
who held their grip so long, and honour also to tho
rough men of the veldt, who, led by untrained civilians,

stretched as to the utmost capacity of our endurance.
It may be that the Boers wished once for all to have

done at all costs with the constant menace to their rear,
or it may be that the deliberate preparations of BuUer
for his second advance had alarmed them, and that they
realised that they must act quickly if they were to act
at all. At any rate, early in the New Year a most
determined attack was decided upon. The storming
party consisted of some hundreds of picked volunteers
from the Heidelberg (Transvaal) and Harrismith (Free
State) contingents, led by de Villiers. They were
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supported by several thousand riflemen, who muhljeonre their success or cover their retreat. Eighteenheavy guns had been trained upon the long ridge oneend of wh.ch has been called Cesar's CampTi theother Waggon Hill. This hUl, three miles long lay tothe south of the town, and the Boers had earlyref^d
It as bemg the most vulnerable point, for it wasaS
J^

that the.r attack of November 9th had been dirS
ftte;n/ -.r

""onthB. they were about to renew theattempt with greater resolution against less roh ,»f
opponents. At twelve o'clock our'^outs h^rd tie

ItTwo' ff
"'"'"*"« *" '"y""" « '''^ Boer Ip'!At two,

n the mommg crowds of barefooted men wereclustering round the base of the ridge, and thrUfng

cat'Lrj'H"M" '"'"^r°"«"''' "'"OB'-bushS
scattered boulders which cover the slope of the hHlSome working parties were moving guns into position"and the no.se of their Ubour helped to drown th^sordof the Boer advance. Both at Cesar's Camp, the eTstend of the ridge, and at Waggon Hill, the wesfend (thepomts being. I repeat, three mUes apart), the attackcame as a complete surprise. The outposts were 8^01or driven in and the stormers were on the ridrrimos
as soon as their presence was detected. The linfof rrk*blazed with the flash of their guns.

».,» w'^'u ^f""
was garrisoned by one sturdy regimentth Manchesters, aided by a Colt automatic gun Thedefence bad been arranged in the form of small sangarseach held by from ten to twenty men. Some few ofthese w^ere rushed in the darkness, but the Lanoaliremen pulled themselves together and held on strenuotly

to those which remained. The crash of musketry wokehe sleepmg town, and the streets resounded tu. theshoutmg of the officer, and the rattling of arm^Ts the
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Three companies of the Gordons had been left near

S!r ^ '^^1
"Tu*

*''*°*' ""•'*'• ^»P*»*" Carnegie, threw
themselveB into the struggle. Four other companies of
Gordons came up in support from the town, losing upon

.« Hai^^ ^^l""^^ u*°'°"«''
Diok-Cmiyngham, whowas kiUed by a chance shot at three thousand yards, on

this Ins first appearance since he had recovered from his
wounds atElandBlaagte. Late.- fourcompaniesofth Eifle
Brigade were thrown into the firing line, and a total of twoMida halfmfantry battaUons held that end ofthe position
It was not a man too much. With the dawn of day it
could be seen that the Boers held the southern and we

J^r^ r '}°^l 1^" *^* '"'"°' P'''^*" •'etween
formed a bloody debateable ground. Along a front of a
quarter of a mile fierce eyes glared and rifle barrels
flashed from behind every rock, and the long fight
swayed a htUe back or a little forward with each upward
heave of the stormers or rally of the soldiers. For
hours the combatants were so near that a stone or a
taunt could be thrown from one to the other. Some
scattered sangars still held their own, though the Boers

privates of the Manchester Eegiment, remained untaken
but had only two defenders left at the end of the bloody

With the coming of the light the 68rd Field Battery
fte one which had ahready done so admirably atLombards Kop, again deserved weU of its country
It was impossible to get behind the Boers and fire
straight at their position, so every sheU fired had to
akun over the heads of our own men upon the ridge and
so pitch upon tho reverse slope. Yet so accurate was
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frl^'^^ °° ""''" *" ioMBsantrain of shell,from the big Duteh gun on Bolwana. that not oneS""Beamed and that Miyor Abdy and his men 128^]

at the answering shot which flashes ont throueh the

fiow fine must have been the spectacle of these two

th«^T T^!" ^ ^' "P*"-'^ thegronnZSthem Bhardea with splinters. Eye-witnesses ^vL Wtu
and down among his guns, and turning oyer^^too the last faUen section of iron, was one o7 th^ mS
SrSX "^""^

r^r^^"" ''^•' t^^y '^^ from

^r^S^^anthi\rBSe^^«CeZ'

SrTldTf f^""'^^'"'^
determination upon tSewestern end of the position caUed Waggon HiS; The

»^1» whn h rJT" °.' ^"P*"*" I-HJ" Horse ^dHappers who he^d the position. Mathias of the formerDigby Jones and Dennis of the latter, showed that Uwo
highest of mahtary virtues. They and their men weresorpnsed but not disconcerted, and stood d..^tZZa .loggmg match at the closest quarters. sCtl^
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feebly fortmed,an?irir8„Bri8Ltht
*'"' P"-''""" "«

sound a soldier ag Ian ^7* u 'P/'P'"*"''*'' »»d

The defence had no^S'!^,^"
"'"'^'' ''»^'' '«« " «>

tired onder the sheL of the ^w^ ^ °" ""*" "^

the further slope.
""^ ""^""^ t" "ke

B<.?e::^st:JSoSSirr' '^"' *••«

« 2
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down. In a gua-empUcement a strange encomLr to^kpU.«, at pom^blank range between a g^up o?Crs^d
wS°d i?'"r °' '"« ^'«« sSte'lt mXWallnut dead, Ian Hamilton fired at de VillW. »•»..
his revolver and missed him. Young I'bSS ofteLight Horse shot de Villiers A TW\, j ? t
shot Albrecht. Digby^on"; ot^ «

°"^ ''\''*«"

Jaamr nni„ .
t"li''7/'>°eB of the Sappers shot deJaeger. Only a few minutes later the gallant lad who

Z ^ ." ^«* ''*"'' °^ "'»»'>'' 'Wch had towered

X"tSr^h^ '/ ''.^ Btrugglingmen burst sudd n^into a terrific thunderstorm with vivid lightnings and

m^A"^- " ? ""^""^ *'"'* *he Brit^hTetoryat
Elandslaagte was heralded by just such anothwK

lU
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Up on the buUet-gwept hill the long fringes of fightinomen took no more heed of the elements than would tw?boIldogB who have eaeh other by the throat uj the

g^y hJlside. foul with mud and with hZ canfe SeB^r reserves and up the northern slope erne ourown reserve, the Devon Begiment, fit representaUves of

thS. « r"" ""/?' *••* ^" ^'°"> 'hem.Jthe Bifles Gordons, and Light Horse joined in the wildcharge which flnaUy cleared the ridge
Bat the end was not yet. The Boer had taken a

iwwn the hUl he passed, crouching, darting but thesprmts behind him were turned intf swir^ sSamsand as he hesitated for an instant upon the brtokTherdentless sleet of bullets came from behLd Jr^!were swept away down the gorges and into the Klip

^fT'-^M "^ '° ^ "^^^^ fo' in the Hssof thenr field-comet. The majority splashed throughfound thenr horses in their shelterf and galloSd offa^oss the great Bulwana Plain, as fairly bS^Tn a!
fair a fight as ever brave men were yet

hJ^" f*"i ?!:
^'"'°'y "' "* ^^^o"' "'eP' the ridgehad heartened the weary men upon Cesar's Camp to a

Ct fi
^ Manchesters. Gordons, and Bifleraidedby the fire of two batteries, cleared the long-debated

position. Wet,oold,weary.andwithoutfJfoftwenS
sa hours, the bedraggled Tommies stood yelling aidwavmg, amid the Utter of dead and of dying

*

„.„.?r * ?T '^"*• ^"^ '•"« "<'8« ''"«° the townmust have foUowed, and history perhaps have beenchanged. In the old stiff-rank Majuba days we shShave been swept m an hour from the position. But thewily man behmdthe rock was now to tod an equaUy ,SJ
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man in front of him. The loldier had at last learned
•omething of the craft of the hunter. He olong to hi.
Jhelter he dweUed on hie aim, he ignored hi, dfeesing,.he lud « ,de the eighteenth-century traditions of W,
fl?^i ^'^''^' ""^ '"' ^^ *•"> »>«" »'«der than
they had been hit yet. No return may ever come to usof theu losses on that occasion; 80 dead bodies were
returned to them from the ridge alone, whUe the slopes,
the dongas, and the river each had its own separate teJeNo ^ssible estimate can make it less than three hundred
killed and wounded, whUe many place it at a much higher
flgure. Our own casualties were very serious and the pro.

f^'t Zf°!.?
to wounded unusually high, owing to the

fact that the greater part of the wounds were necessarily
of the head. In killed we lost 13 officers, 185 men
to wounded 28 officers. 244 men-a total of 420. LordAva the honoured son of an honoured father, the fiery
Diok-Cnnyngham, stalwart MiUer-WaUnutt, the braveh^; sappers Kgby-Jones and Dennis, Adams andPa«kman of the Light Horse, the chivalrous Lafone-we
had to mourn quality as weU as numbers. The grim
test of the casualty returns shows that it was to the
Imperial Light Horse (ten officers down, and the reel-ment commanded by a junior captain), the Manchesters,
the Gordons, the Devons, and the 2nd Bifle Brigade that
the honours of the day are due.

In the course of the day two attacks had been madeupon other points of the British position, the one on
Observation Hill on the north, the other on the
Helpmakaar position on the east. Of these the latterwas never pushed home and was an obvious feint, butm the case of the other it was not until Schntte, their
commander, and forty or fifty men had been killed and
wounded, that the stormers abandoned their attempt
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At every point the aenilanb found the same scattered
but impenetrable fringe of riflemen, and the same
energetic batteries waiting for them. It was their first
djrect attack upon a British fortified position, and it u
likely to be their last.

Throughout the Empire the course of this great
struggle was watched with the keenest solicitude and with
au that pamful emotion which springs from impotent
sympathy. By heliogram to Bnller, and so to the farthest
ends of that great body whose neryes are the telegraphic
wires, there came the announcement of the attack. Then
after an interval of hours came 'everywhere repulsed
but fightmg continues.' Then, 'Attack continues.
Jinemy remforced from the south.' Then 'Attack
renewed. Very hard pressed.' There the messages
ended for the day, leaving the Empire black with appre-
hension. The darkest forecasts and most dreary antici-
pations were indulged by the most temperate and best-
informed London papers. For the first time the very
suggestion that the campaign might be above our
strength was made to the public. And then at last there
came the official news of the repulse of the assault. Far
away at Ladysmith, the weary men and their sorely
tned officers gathered to return thanks to God for His
muiifold mercies, but in London also hearts wero
Btncken solemn by the greatness of the crisis, and lips
long unused to pra r joined in the devotions of the
absent warri rs.
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fn'tln* fr'
^''-^ ""'''"' '° *« ««'<« I hwe attempted

the Or»nge Free State began to invade r«L?T

mmediatelyto the north of Cape Tom. uid thlfTif

'

The invasion of the Colonv vas At t™ ,„• * .

the line of fho t»„
^"'^y wm «t two points along

Li
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Who ima^e that the Britiih entertained any deeign
•gwnet the BepnbUcs), and the Boer, jogged elowly
Joathw«:d amid a Dutch popuUtion who heeitated
between their unity of race and .peech and their know,
ledge of just and generous treatment by the Empire.A targe number were won over by the invaders, llnd.hke aU apostetes, distmguished themselves by thei^wulence and harshness towards their loyal neighbours.

^t?^fl' "f'
." Ladygrey, the farmers met togethe^

S.tl"lt^^°''V\'''^.'"'^'^ puggarees 'roundth«r hats, and rode off to join the enemy. Possibly

t ZTrtH""* '"'•'^.•"^ '"'My recognised what
1 was that they were doing. They have found oat

^^L J° •'*°"' °' "''' •»'<"*' ^^o^'^'i' the rebelsnumbered ninety per cent, of the Dutch population.
In the meanwhile, the British leaders had been^enuously endeavouring to scrape together a few troops

with which to make some stand against the enemy.For thu purpose two small forces were necessary-the

ZJ°*^^^ '^' '^^"'' *'"°"8h Bethulie and Storm-
berg, the other to meet the invaders, who, having passedthe rjver at Norval's Pont, had now occupied cSe^sbergThe former task was. as ahready shown, committed toGeneral Gatacre. The latter was allotted to GeTer^
French, the victor of Elandslaagte. who had escaped inthe very last ram from Ladysmith. and had takerover

I^aZ/?'* "^^^' ''"'y- ^"'"'^''' torceassembled
at Arundel and Gatacre's at Sterkstroom. It is with
the operations of the former that we have now to deal.

General French, for whom South Africa has for once
proved not the grave but the cradle of a reputation, had
before the war gained some name as a smart and ker-
getio savahy officer. There were some who. watching

(I
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In thew peaceful ooeratL. .r^'/^"
'"^ commanded

.ppointmwi tor So^th Afr c.
^'"""' '•'"'^'^ »"»

•nd thick, with a rurac,^^.
•

' "x'*""" •"* » •»'<'rt

«>« of cold per^s^Z aLTnfr ^'' "'"^'«"«' ^ » »
yet audacion, wdShV^ ?•

'^ *""«y' ""'"o" "d
ont with theChtucte "'"•''"'''"''''"yins'heB

r^narkable toTSe't'kJ^f.''^,'^"""^?
'*"•' =« «

•t • gallop/ a, an «li^er expre^TV'.**"
"^"^

"an. alert, lewroroefiil LTIT^. .
8»«'' »aa the

along the linei of ihTt ^.}^ °' ">« invaderi wai

the/realL^ho:'„tL S.'/^""^'
"""^ '^•''"ed. m

ttem,tobreako;ff
to th°r "7't'' "^^Dordrecht on nn. .m
"« e"t and west, oocnpyina

Nothing of iSn^J«' ""* Steyn.berg on the otC

upontS:„«i„S,ofU!.r°° °"^ "* '^«"""'-»

-S-titKnlr;:^:,: xsr't'" --

K^rrrdii:r£dr/^--s
the line, taking ^1 C,^""''''

""* ""' '"«'>«» along

fortyn^^^^t^ ' ?"°P»°J' »' '^e Black Watcl^

wai^B w':i.'"'rofctB'^Sr:' '^' ^'"' ^-"'

aT^wtur-s"-^^^^^^^
vicis.itndee. nn^ the^ '°' '°°"""' ""''« «"»=;
more over No^^'s Por'1"dI?tW ? '"'''' °»-
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»1?°'/'/k "n*"'^*^ "" •"'^ °' D**«nb«r, within w
tolMberg Hi. miMion-with hi, pre«nt force.-w„
to prevent the farther «iv.„ce of the enemy intoZColony, bn he wai not .trong enough yet to make
• lenoua attempt to drive them out " ' ' " ""»*•

d.!^'"' /u*
."'"'*' *°'^'""^*' °" December 18tb hi.

of mounted men, .o that it attained a mobility vervnnn.ual for a Britid, foreo. On December 18th thTre wl^M attempt upon the part of the Boer, to advice «uthwluch wa. ea«ly held by the British C.va~ Sorw

.^S- .^,"^'"'57 •'-^"•Wch French 7a.ope« L"
1. dotted w,th tho«, ringular kopje, which the B^r love!

.^„ .
""y ""•' be due to wme error of refractionwhen one look, at them. But, on the other hand,between these hdl. there Ue wide stretche. of the gre«,or russet «»vannah, the noblest field that a horsemfnl^a horse gunner could wish. The riflemen clung to thehUb, French . troopers circled warily upon th! pWn!

totT^^r*'*"^!
''"* ^' P°"*"° ^y threatening

™ 1 ^ .!' °/ .'•".' °""^8 kopje, and so the enemyWM .lowly herded mto Colesberg. The small but mobile

r. t"; t""/'""'^-
^'"' O"* ^^P^^"' of infantry

(the Berkshire.) to hold the centre, his hard-ridSTwmamans, New-Zealanders. and Australians, with thf

f^L T' ^\^°°i'*"""»>. a"d the rarabineer,.
formed an elastic but impenetrable screen ), cover the
Colony They were aided by two batteries, and B, of

and made a close personal examination of the enemy's
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the same time Colonel Porter wTttthI ^rt^''- ^'
0, his own resiment tthln t-

^l-hatteij of

Zealand MoS flk?leS^^H?' -""^ *^« ^ew
day morning and ^1' ^ -f-^^ " *™ "" ""e Mon-

a hill, driving a Bo^r njT* i" ^cCracken seized

Artillery enfilLd fhTe^' .°J.r'C/ aS frbnsk artiUery duel succeeded 4 ilSrhls''^'

'

Next morning, however (January ^TTL^iJ^'-found that the Boers otU^-i • .
^*'*'^' *' ''»»

near their old poSs and flT^^f' T'*
"^^

to hold theman^towrfSmrtci; '"
•"'^"'«°'

Sd-sho^5'^r±r"' ^.*''. '"«' •-» "-S
cordon wliiChS'La'wntLT "^

r'^^
'""^

4tha determined effort'wtTad'Ty .tut' a
^'°" ^^

oirB"£r:rrdrrr '"^^^ '«='
that they had elu^ ?L *^ '

"" "'""'"y ^nnd
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position. They were shelled offof it, however, by the guns
of Battery, and in their retreat across the plain they
were pursued by the 10th Hussars and by one squadron
of the InmskillingB, who cut off some of the fugitives
At the same time, De Lisle with his mounted infantry
carried the position which they had originally held. In
this successful and well-managed action the Boer loss
was ninety, and we took in addition twenty-one prisoners.
Our own casualties amounted only to six killed, including
Major Harvey of the 10th, and to iifteen wounded.

Encourage! t this success an attempt was made by
the Suffolk Begiment to carry a hill which formed the key
of the enemy's position. T' e town of Colesberg lies in
a basin surrounded by a ring of kopjes, and the poBeession
by us of any one of them would have made the place
untenable. The plan has been ascribed to Colonel Watson
of the Suffolks, but it is time that some protest should
be raised against this devolution of responsibility upon
subordinates in the event of failure. When success has
crowned our arms we have been delighted to honour
our general

; but when our efforts end in failure our
attention is called to Colonel Watson, Colonel Long, or
Colonel Thomeycroft. It is fairer to state that in this
instance General French ordered Colonel Watson to make
a night attack upon the hill.

The result was disastrous. At midnight four com-
panies in canvas shoes or in their stocking feet set forth
upon their venture, and just before dawn they found
themselves upon the slope of the hiU. They were in a
formation of quarter column with files extended to two
paces; H Company was leading. When half-way up
a warm fire was opened upon them in the darkness.
Colonel Watson gave the order to retire, intending as it

is believed, that the men should get under the sheiter of
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the dead ground which they had iust nn;n«j t, » u.
death immediately afterwar/sStrtlS^^^^^

Wi t't"-,. ?* °'«" '"" ^^^- *e ground bXn a

ro?£s"-"-^^^^^^^^^
sxfuni^iLrzr.5:^rah;=^^^W under the very rifle« of the'soere! i vTtlen tht'held out for some time, but thev could r ithZlT '

S^'Z^" Burvivorswere compeUed to sj^render

aiB ±-ont. Some ekmrnshmg followed, but the
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position WM maintained. On the 16th the Boem
thinking that this long extension must have weakenedns made a spinted attack npon a position held by New-
Zealanders and a company of the Ist Yorkshires, thisrepment having been sent up to reinforce French. The
attempt was met by a volley and a bayonet charge.
Captain Orro the Yorkshires, was struck down; buCaptam Madocks, of the New-Zealanders, who behaved

c^LrrT." «''"*"'^ *' " """""^ i°»f°t. took

«Z^ •' *" *?« r'"^"" •"«""'? repulsed. Madocks

17^ T « Po«t-blank rifle duel with the frock-coated
top-hatted Boer leader, and had the good fortune to kiUhiB formidable opponent. Twenty-one Boer dead andmany wounded left upon the field madea smaU set-off tothe disaster of the Suffolks.

The next day, however (January 16th), the scales of
fortune, which swung alternately one way and the other.

Tf^l T '^^ "8"°"* "^- " " •Jiffi""" to give an^ihgib e account of the details of these operations,
because they were carried out by thin fringTof mei^

^..^Tf "**°^^^ "•*^' ""^ ""«• the Boers ex-tended also to prevent him from outflanking them, and sothe httle armies stretched and stretched ^tU the™
rsolvrT'"'"r'^'^^«""«''- TheactionsZeZ

resolve themselves into the encounters of smaU bodies

^7 wl T^*""^ "P °' "^^'^ patrols-a game inwhich the Boer aptitude for guerilla tactics gave themsome advantage though our own cavalry quicWy adapted
themselves to the new conditions. On L ofcSI
patrol of sixteen men from the South Aust^Xs^
and New South Wales Lancers feU into an ambush a^
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eleven were captured. Of the remainder, three made
their way back to camp, while one was killed and one
wai wonnded.

The dael between French on the one side and
De Wet, Schoeman, and Lambert on the other was
from this onwards one of manoeuvring rather than of
fighting. The dangerously extended line of the British
at this period, over thirty mil^s long, was reinforced, as
has been mentioned, by the Ist Yorkshire and later by
the 2nd Wiltuhire and a section of the 87th Howitzer
Battery. There was probably no very great difference in
numbers between the two little armies, bat the Boers
now, as always, were working upon internal lines. The
monotony of the operations was broken by the remarkable
feat of the Essex Begiment, which succeeded by hawsers
and good-will in getting two 15-ponnder guns of the 4th
Field Battery on to the top of Coleskop, a hill which rises

several hundred feet from the plain and is so precipitous
that it is no small task for an unhampered man to climb it.

From the summit a fire, which for some days could not be
localised by the Boers, was opened upon their laagers,
which had to be shifted in consequence. This energetic
action upon the part of our gunners may be set off against
those other examp'is where commanders of batteries have
shown that they had notyetappreciated whatstrong tackle
and stout arms can accomplish. The guns upon Coleskop
not only dominated all the smaller kopjes for a range of
9,000 yards, but completely commanded the town of
Colesberg, which could not however, for humanitarian
and political reasons, be shelled.

By gradual reinforcements the force under French
had by the end of January attained the respectable
figure of ten thousand men, strung over a large extent of
country. His infantry consisted of the 2nd Berkshires, Ist
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Royal Irish, 2nd WiltBhires, 2nd Worcesters, 1st Essex

^^Jl*J<»^^^: his cavalry, of the 10th Hussars',
the 6th Dragoon Guards, the InmskiUings, the New-Zea-
landers, the N.S.W. Lancers, some Rimmgton Guides,
and the composite Household Eegiment; his artillery theB and batteries of E.H.A., the 4th B.F.A., and »
secUon of the 87th Howitzer Battery. At the risk of
tedium I have repeated the units of this force, because
there are no operations during the war, with the exception
perhaps of those of the Ehodesian Column, concerning
which It IS so difficult to get a clear impression. The
fluctuating forces, the vast range of country covered, and
the petty farms which give their names to positions all
tend to make the issue vague and the narrative obscure
The British still lay in a semicircle extending from
Blmgersfontem upon the right to Kloof Camp upon
the left, and the general scheme of operations continued
to be an enveloping movement upon the right. General
Clements commanded this section of the forces, whUe
the energetic Porter carried out the successive advances
The Imes had gradually stretched untU they were nearly
fifty mUea in length, and something of the obscurity in
which the operations have been left is due to the im-
^sibiUty of any single correspondent having a clear
idea of what was occurring over so extended a front

On January 25th French sent Stephenson and
Brabazon to push a reconnaissance to the north of
Colesberg, and found that the Boers were making a
fresh position at Eietfontein, nine miles nearer their
own border. A small action ensued, in which we lost
ten or twelve of the Wiltshire Regiment, and gained some
knowledge of the enemy's dispositions. For the re-
mamder of the month the two forces remained in a state
of equilibrium, each keenly on its guard, and neither
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etrcag enough to penetrate the linee of the other. General
French descended to Cape Town to aid General Bobertg
in the elaboration of that plan which was soon to change
the who.e military sitnation in South Africa.

Eeinforcements were still dribbling into the British
force, Hoad's Australian Eegiment, which had been
changed from infantry to cavalry, and J battery E.H.A
from India, being the last arrivals. But very much
stronger reinforcements had arrived for the Boers—so
strong that they were able to take the offensive. Delarey
had left the Modder with three thousand men, and
their presence infused new life into the defenders of
tolesberg. At the moment, too, that the Modder Boers
were coming to Colesberg, the British had begun to send
cavalry remforcements to the Modder in preparation for
the march to Kimberley, so that Clements's Force (as it
had now become) was depleted at the very instant when
that of the enemy was largely increased. The result was
that it was all they could do not merely to hold their
own, but to avoid a very serious disaster.

The movemente of Delarey and De Wet were directed
towards turmng the right of the position. On Febru-
ary 9th and 10th the mounted patrols, principally the
Tasmanians, the Australians, and the InniskiUinKs
came in contact with the Boers, and some skirmishing
ensued, with no heavy loss upon cither side. A British
patrol was surrounded and lost eleven prisoners Tas-
manians and Guides. On the 12th the Boer turning
movement developed itself, and our position on the right
at Blingersfontein was strongly attacked.

The key of the British position at this point was a
kopje held by three companiee of the 2nd Worcester
Eegiment. Upon this the Boers made a fierce onslaught
but were as fiercely repelled. They came up in the dark
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between the Bet ofmoon and rue of sun,u they had done
at the great aasaolt of Ladysmith, and the first dim
light saw them in the advanced -tongarg. The Boer
generals do not favour night attacks, but they are exceed-
ingly fond of nsmg darkness for taking up a good^tion and pushing onwards as soon a. it is ^ssibkto
^. Tlus

^ what they did upon this occasioli! and the
first mtunafaon which the outposts had o( their presence

\iZtr "'i" "^^ '~"° °' ^Knree in the cdd misty
hght of dawn. The occupante of the sangars were killed
to a man, and the assailants rushed onwards. As thesun topped the line of the veldt half the kopje was in
their^possession. Shouting and firing, they jessed on-

t^. w?r* ^""^f
.** "«" ''ew steady old soldiers, andthe battahon contained no less than four hundred and

fifty marksmen m its ranks. Of these the companiesupon the hUl had their due proportion, and their fi?e was
^ accurate that the Boers fo,id themselves^Xto
advance any further Through the long day a desperateduel was mamtamed between the two lines of rifle-men. Colonel Coningham and Major Stubbs were killedwhJe endeavourmg to recover the ground which had been
ost. Hovel ^d Bartholomew continued to encourage^ fT »"'' *^ ^*^ ^« "^""^ «> deadly thf?

l^H w'p °'"!"*"°^'*'- ^"-J" the dir«:tiono Hacket Pain, who commanded the nearest post, guns

ln^!J-^,7i.'?"°«^* ''°' ^^ ""« "I*" "^d shelled
the portion of the kopje which was held by the Boers. TheUtter were reinfor^d, butcould make no advance agatastthe accurate rifle fire with which they were met. TheBisley champion of the battalion, with a bullet through
his th'gh, expended ahundred rounds before sinkingfrom
lossof blood. It w«» an excellent defence, anTa^^n^
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?nr.?'i!°° I'Vu"" '~ '*«"'"" «"«• "here u i«J,»ed

foe. With the coming ofdarlmeg. theBoers withdrew with

«ome from Clement, that the whole right wtagXnM

Pam who moved his force by night in the direction of

Med and nearly . hundred wounded or miwing. most of

eXriSr' '"" "' """^ '"• '"'^^ ^'^^

of I^bJ^'J^ ""v-
'" '°"8'" °P°° 'b« "t^^^e right

^U i.^ P°""°° '"°"'« •" w^erehadoecunedwith much the same result upon the extrBm. i.» u
the and Wiltshire EegimentTas sttiS's m'etrpames of this regiment were isolated upon a ZL andsurrounded by the Boer riflemen whrthe Z,su,^upon them was relieved by a desperate attLckb/aS

the great .sUnd continent. It is the misfortune of Zhistorum when dealing with these contingl^t^^lf J?.'

tached pa. es m follilling the duties which M to ttt

casualty luts but not the pages of the chronicler. Be itsaid, however once for all that throughout th; whole

ttnTnT'r °°*''^« """ the'utmost ad£t.on for the dash and spirit of the hard-riding. striSt
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AooUng »n, ofAn.tr»l« and New Zealand. In a hostwh«h held n.«,y brave men there were none bratr than

i,Jl
*" •"^«»* froM ttia time onward, thai thetunJng movement bad faUed. and that the enlmv h.l

developed aneb .trength th'at we wL on^^f.''^'mimment danger of being turned. The .itS was a

^il^Z "* "^ °.°'^« **» """"P «>« e^e'Dy from

ra™!!?!^ •
[•'^ """'' ^'° *•"« Free State.Oemen s drew m bis wings hurriedly and concentredhm whole force at Bensburg. It was a difficult operation

we« w^l tiL'
J"

T:^''^*"
^"''""y' •'»' '•>« movementswere wrtltmied and admirably carried out. There isalways the posribility of a retreat degenerating into apanic, and a panic at that moment would hav! b^n a

wwlT""""***': OnemislortmieoccurrythXh

.!» v^^.T!""'" °' *" ^^^^'> "giment were

captured after a resistance in which a third of theUnumber was killed and wounded. No ^ I tZ
te;™'.*r^-1:.'"'/''r

*"* ^^"""^ Carter of theWUWure. (the night of the retreat was the sixth which

^n-"^" »'"?°"' "^P)' '^^ t''* ^ of the twocompames « to be set down to one of those accidents
which may jdways occur in warfare. Some of theInmskiUing Dragoons and Victorian Mounted Eifles

Clements was very fortunate in being able to coneen-
frato his scattered army with so few mishaps. The

1^^ k'^
heartbreaking to the soldiers who hadS* h?"'' ""f f '°"« ^ *^'«°^^8 tl-e line-, hn*

It might be regarded with equanimity by the generals
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Who onderitood that the greater itrength the enemy
deTeloped at Coleaberg the leu they would have to
oppose the critical movements which were about to b«
earned out in the west. MoanwhUe Coleskop had also
been abandoned, the guns removed, and the whole force
on February 14th passed through Bsnsburg and felt
back upon Arundel, the spot ftrom which six weeks
earhcr French had started upon this stirring series of
operations. It would not be fair, however, to suppose
that they had faUed because they ended where they
began. Their primary object bad been to prevent the
farther advance of the Freestaters into the colony,
and, during the most critical period of the war, this had
been accomplished with much success and little loss.
At last the pressure had become so severe that the
enemy had to weaken the most essential part of their
general position in order to reUeve it. The object of
the operations had reaUy been attained when Clements
found himself back at Arundel once more. French, the
stormy petrel of the war, had flitted on from Cape Town
to Modder Biver, where a krger prize than Colesberg
awaited him. Clements continued to cover Naauwport,
Uie important railway junction, untU the advance of
Boberts s sirmy caused a complete reversal of the whole
mihtary situation.
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CHAPTER XV
IPIOM XOP

Wbilst Meiboen and Gatacre were content to hold their
own at the Modder and at Sterkstroom, and whilst the
mobi e and energetic French was herding the Boere into
Colesberg, Sir Bedvcra Boiler, the heavy, obdurate
inexorable man, wag gathering and organising his forced
for another advance upon Ladysmith. Nearly a month
had elapsed since the evil day when his infantry had
retured, and his ten guns had not, from the frontal
attack upon Colenso. Since then Sir Charles Warren's
division of infantry and a considerable reinforcement of
artillery had come to him. And yet in view of the
terrible nature of the ground in front of him, of the
fighting power of the Boors, and of the fact that they
were always acting upon internal lines, his force even now
was, m the opmion of competent judges, too weak for the
matter in hand.

There remained, however, several points in his favour
His eiceUent infantry were full of zeal and of confidencem then: chief. This valiant and imperturbable soldier
possessed the gift of impressing and encouraging those
around him, and, m spite of Colenso, the sight of his
square figure and heavy impassive face conveyed an
assurance of ultimate victory to those around him. In
artiUery he was very much stronger than before
especiaUy in weight of metal. His cavalry was stiU

«7
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weakjn proportion to hi. other wrmt. Whan »t liut he
moved ont on J.no«y 10th to tttempt to oatflank the
Boer., he took with him nineteen thouHuid inluitry,
three thonwnd cviUry, .nd .ijty gun., which included
ix howi .era capable of throwing a 60 lb. Ivddite .hell,wid ten long-range naval piece.. Barton'. Brigade and
o her troop, were left behind to hold the haw and line
or commnnication..

An Mialy.i. of BuUer'. force show, that iu detail,
were a. loUowi

:

Clery'i Dirition

(2nd We.t Surrey

Bildyard'. Brigade J ?°^ DeTonshire
« 2nd West Yorkshire

'2nd Eait Surrey

Hart'. Brigade

let InDi.kiUing Fnailier.
Borderer.
lit Connaaght Banger.
2nd Boyal Dublin Fnulier.

Field Artaiery, three battorieg, 19th, 28th, 68rd : one
«luadron 18th Huwar. ; Boyal Engineer..

Warren'M DMriat

i2nd
Cameronian.

8rd King's Boyal Bifleg
1st Durham Light Infantry
1st Bifle Brigade

/2nd Boyal Lancaster
Woodgate'. BrigadeJ 2nd Lancashire Fusilier.

1 Ist South Lancashire
'York and Lancaster.

squSSimSir ^''«--'^""'7««>.^8'^= one
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SWON KOP

Corpi 7, >

Coke'i Brigade]*"'' f " "*•

249

fllst Howitzer B»t'.. y; tv- rt>-l r;iM; eight
" li'lh HaasarB

;

naval 12-ponndor gun., miu
Royal Engineers.

Cavah'i

J»*
BoyaJ DragooM

14tb HniBan
Four i^uadrone South African Horse

B^ll^^^S" ^^l?™' ^'8ht Horse
Bethune's Mounted Infantry
Thomeycroffa Mounted Infantry
One squadron Natal Carabineers
One squadron Natal Police

^"mS'gu'S*'^^'' Bifles Mounted Infantry

^t!^' '""' """"* "P*""'""' I *«« "tt^mpt to

About aixteen milea to the westward of Colenao there

w«h k. , .^"u^'-P'"" "" ^ ««'^« th". togetherw^th the ferry which runa at thia point, and so to throwh-maelf upon the right flank of the Colenso BoirsCtace over the rfver there is one formidable Ih^oihUls to cross, but if this were passed there wouTd hicomparatively easy ground until the Udysm^h hillwere reached. With high hoj-es Buller a^d hu mensallied out upon their adventure.
Dundonald-s cavahy force pushed rapidly forwards

rivTlt S:rii^t
''"«^ » tributaryTtirS

nver. at Springfield, and established themselves upon
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the hiUa which command the drift. Dundonald largely
exceeded his instrncUona in going so far, and while we
applaud his courage and judgment in doing so, we must
remember and be charitable to those lees fortunate
officers whose private enterprise has ended in disaster
and reproof. There can be no doubt that the enemy
intended to hold all this tract, and that it was only the
quickness of our initial movements which forestaUed
Uiem. Early in the morning a smaU party of the South
African Horse, under Lieutenant Carlisle, swam the
broad nvcr under fire and brought back the ferry boat
an enterprise which was fortunately bloodless, but
which was most coolly ptanned and gaUantly carried out.
The way was now open to our advance, and could it have
been carried out as rapidly as it had begun the Boers
might conceivably have been scattered before they could
concentrate. It was not the fault of the inflmtry that it
was not BO. They were trudging, mud-spattered and
jovial, at the very heels of the horses, after a forced march
which was one of the most trying of the whole campaign.
But an army of 20,000 men cannot be conveyed over a
river twenty miles from any base without elaborate pre-
parations being made to feed them. The roads were in
such a state that the wagons could hardly move, heavy
rain had just fallen, and every stream was swoUen into
a river; bullocks might strain, and traction engines
pant, and horses die, but by no human means could the
stores be kept up if the advance guard were aUowed to
go at then: own pace. And so, having ensured an
ultimate crossing of the river by the seizure of Mount
Ahce, the high hiU which commands the drift, the
forces waited day after day, watching in the distance the
swarms of strenuous dark figures who dug and hauled
and worked upon the hillsides opposite, barring the
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road which they wovJd have to take. Far awav onthe homon a UtUe shimng point twinkled .^7 the

It WM the hehograph of Ladysmith, explLinRher
Joub^a and aUling for help, and from ^T^hte „

b"o^ t^TH-"
'"'""'"°« '^ "' ^"^ gHmmerld andShone, soothing, encouraging, eiplaining. while th«

SeeT"'T "''' '"^
r'"-"'

'"' *«^ '«-^- «Between 'We are coming! We are commgl ' cried

Sl'rmat'tS;^: "- •^-' -^^ '»"« --^"^1
On Thursday, January 12th, Dundonald seized thp

S "S^Ve^4tn^T
'•""'•'*='' '"ecaLryhad

fnr;„~, *1
'^*'"' '''«^"»™lgnns were broughtup to cover the crossing. On the 15th Coke's Brigade

?Bthl
,'°'*°""y concentrated at the drift. oX16th the four regiments of Lyttelton's Brigadrwen?

Dnft was reaUy a demonstration in order to cover th«

ih^^^i! ,?^'' ^"^ °"^*' '° "»« westward. Thus

?R»^- i^^l'^f " ^'°'" '° ^'°'"' *•'«« other brigades(Hart s. Woodgate's,andHildyard's)weremarchedraS

There, on the 17th. a pontoon bridge had been erectedand a strong force was thrown over in such a way wtturn the right of the trenches in front of Pot/etor'r
It fas admuably planned and exceUently carrfe^ cS.

'

certamly the most strategic movement, if ihe« c^ld i'
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•aid^ to have been any strategin movement upon the
British gide, in the campaign up to that date. On the
18th the infantry, the cavalry, and most of the guns
were eafely across vitbont loss of life.

The Boers, however, still retained their formidable
internal hues, and the only result of a change of
position seemed to be to put them to the trouble
of building a new series of those terrible entrenchments
at which they had become such experts. After all the
combinations the British wtoe, it is true, upon the right
side of the river, but they were considerably further from
Ladysmith than when they started. There are times,
however, when twenty miles are less than fourteen, and it

was hoped that this might prove to be among them. But
the first step was the most serious one, for right across
their front lay the Boer position upon the edge of a lofty
plateau, with the high peak of Spion Kop forming the
left comer of it. If once that main ridge could be
captured or commanded, it would carry them halfway to
the goal. It was for that essential line of hills that two
of the most dogged races upon earth were about to
contend. An immediate advance might have secured
the position.at once, but, for some reason which is inex-
plicable, an aimless march to the left was followed by a
retirement to the original position of Warren's division,

and so two invaluable days were wasted. We have the
positive assurance of Commandant Edwards, who was
Chief of Staff to General Botha, that a vigorous turning
movement upon the left would at this time have com-
pletely outflanked the Boer position and opened a way
to liadysmith.

A small success, the more welcome for its rarity,
came to the British arms on this first day. Dundonald's
men had been thrown out to cover the left of the infantry
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Ar^/°B^ *°''^I.'1'"
^^' "8"°^ *•"« Boer position.A strong Boer patrol, caught napping for oncT rodeinto an ambuscade of the irregulars. Some esca^

result was a surrender of twenty-four unwoundedprisoners and the finding of thirteen S ^wounded, including de Mentz, the field-cornet of TT^I

or-ins "ir
"'

's T'^'^ wrthetsW j^b •* "f-'^^^eed afeir. Dandonald's force

Idvant!
'""'"" "^°° "" "''«"* '«« of ^««"«

sepStet^ST '""' ri^S "P°» ""« Boers in two

Ookes Brigades from Potgieter's Drift, makine what

Warr'e^'wloZ^ ''''^\'"^'' *"« '"^^ ^°^'"2warren, who had crossed at Trichard's Drift wasBwmgmg round upon the Boer right. Midway Mw™nhetwo movements the formidable bastion otLtTZBtood clearly outlined against the blue Natal eW Theheavy naval guns on Mount AUce (two 4.7's a/d eighttwelve-pounders) were so placed as to support ei her

to help the frontal attack. For two davs th/nwfl.^
Pressed slowly but s.eadUy on to tl ters tde"
TZf 1u T'""'*

""" °' »•'«"« Dour and long-

expose their great guns to the chance of injury

to brina V "''V^',''
^^'"""'^ '""'"8 •""vement beganbring him into closer touch with the enemy, his thirWu field guiis and the six howitzers which had retu n^dto him crushing down the opposition which faced hta^e ground in front of him was pleated into long fd"'^i his advance meant the carrying of ridge after rXe'
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In the earlier steges of the war this wonld have entailed
a murderous loss

; bat we had learned our lesson, and
the in&ntay now, with intarals of ten paces, and every
man choosing His own cover, went up in proper Boer
form, carrying position after ijcsition, the enemy always
retiring with dignity and decorum. There was no
victory on one side or rout on the other—only a steady
advance and an orderly retirement. That night the
infantry slept in their lighting line, going on again at
three m the morning, and light broke to find not only
nfles, but the long-silent Boer Runs aU biasing at the
British advance. Again, as at Colenso, the brunt of the
fighting fell upon Hart's Irish Bngade, who upheld that
immemorial tradition of valour w^ wnich that name
either in or out of the British service, has invariably
been associated. Upon the Lancaabjie Fusiiiera and the
York and Lancasters came also a large share of the Kssses
and the glory. Slowly but surely the ineiorable lane
of the British lapped over the gronna which the enemy
had held. A gaUant eoloniai, Tobin or the South African
Horse, rode up one hill and signalled with hia hat that
it was clear. Hia comrades foiiowed closdy at hia heels,
and occupied the position with tht loss of Childe, their
Major.' During this action Lyaelton had held the
Boers in tbmz trenches opposite to liim by advancing
to within 1,500 yards of them, out the attacK was not
pushed further. On the evening of this aay, January
20th, the British had gained sane miies of ground, and
the total losses had been about three hnnared killed
and wounded. The troops were in good heart, and all

n.J.ll'n °^°"f f"""'™'"' <" oominB *Mb may bf added to tliemwiy well..tlfsted eiampleB ot .uch proMiwx. He diuoued it withh,. oomrad™ on the niRh. before, r^u«i»g. a. a fl^j^ri, Z„hi. own name Shat the iD«!riplioi> • U ,t «,ll with th, ohild? iHwell, .hould be pl«»d upon his giave. It ma done
™™""' " •
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promJBed wcU for the future. Again the men lay wherethey had fought, and ag»in the dawn heard the Irashof the great guns and the rattle of the musketryThe operations of this dav bemn »;fi, . . • ,

cannonade from the field baUeZ an^'^LV^^*'""'''

About eleven the infantry heann ty, „« f T .,f
™y*

^vance which would haC^nShfd tZLZl "ofAldershot, an irreonlnr f«n™ » ,
""^'"le™ ol

writhers. irouch'^^S'coSrd luZi"^^"'
no points in this grim game of death mf'' "^

the officers with their'^stinctSe Ls^and 7 T"
.words, where the valiant rushrotrthe o" wfthe men who were too proud to Me down ? thl?' r .
three months ago seeded as otol tTarSs/orjhemiddle ages. AU day the line undulat^ forwlrd andby evening yet another strip of rock-strewnS haJ

hospitals at Frere. It was on Hildvard^LtJ^ T
eft that the fi«btingandthelofsfso'?Sda"^L°;;:;'
fell. By the morning of January 22n-l ihL^l-?
were clustering thickfy all rouK^, :fTe"main position, and the day was spent L resUn^t^^weary men, and in determining at That ^.nr.^ ^« 1
assault should be delivered. On the Lr/ *'

summit the Boer voortrekkers had first in imlgazed down upon the promised land of nI al If tw

bravemanishewho'vrtrrrC^^f;
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rush and the master-key of all these looked doort
might be in our keeping. That evening there came a
telegram to London which left the whole Empire in a
hush of anticipation. Spion Kop was to be attacked
that night.

The troops which were selected for the task were
eight companies of the 2nd Lancashire Fusiliers, six

of the 2nd Royal Lancasters, two of the 1st South
Lancaahires, 180 of Thorneycroft's, and half a company
of Sappers. It was to be a North of England job.

Under the friendly cover of a starless night the
men, in Indian file, Uke a party of Iroquois braves upon
the war trail, stole up the winding and ill-defined path
which led to the summit. Woodgate, the Lancashire
Brigadier, and Blomfield of the FusilierH led the way.
It was a severe climb of 2,000 feet, coming after arduous
work over broken ground, but the aflair was well-timed,
and it was at that blackest hour which precedes the
dawn that the last steep ascent was reached. The
Fusiliers crouched down among the rocks to recover
their breath, and saw far down in the plain beneath
them the plaeid lights which showed where their com-
rades were resting. A fine rain was falling, and rolling
clouds hung low over their heads. The men with un-
loaded rifles and fixed bayonets stole on once more,
their bodies bent, their eyes peering through the mirk
for the first sign of the enemy—that enemy whose first

sign has usually been a shattering volley. Thorney-
croft's men with their gallant leader had threaded their
way up into the advance. Then the leading files found
that they were walking on the level. The crest had
been gained.

With slow steps and bated breath, the open line of
skirmishers stole across it. Was it possible that it had
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together, as there wai not room for a aingle company to
take an extended formation. The cover upon thi<
plateaa waa scanty, far too scanty for the force upon it,

and the sheU fire—especially the fire of the pom-poms-
soon became very mnrderous. To mass the troops
under the cover of the edge of the plateau might
natnraUy suggest itself, but with great tactical skill

the Boer advanced line from Commandant Frinsloo'a
Heidelberg and Carolina commandos kept so aggressive
an attitude that the British could not weaken the lines
opposed to them. Their skirmishers were creeping
round too in such a way that the fire was really coming

• from three separate points, left, centre, and right, and
every comer of the position was searched by their bullets.
Early in the action the gaUant Woodgate and many of
his Lancashire men were shot down. The others spread
out and held on, firing occasionally at the whisk of a
rifle-barrel or the glimpse of a broad-brimmed hat.

From morning to midday, the shell, Maxim, and rifle
fire swept across the kop m a continual driving shower.
The British guns in the plain below failed to localise th»
position of the enemy's, and they were able to vent their
concentrated spite upon the exposed infantry. No blame
attaches to the gunners for this, as a hill intervened to
screen the Boer artillery, which consisted of five big
guns and two pom-poms.

Upon the fall of Woodgate, Thomeycroft, who bore
the reputation of a determined fighter, was placed at
the suggestion of BnUer in charge of the defence of the
hill, and he was reinforced after noon by Coke's brigade,
the Middlesex, the Dor ets, and the Somersets, together
with the Imperial Light Infantry. The addition of this
force to the defenders of the plateau tended to increase
the casualty returns rather than the strength of the
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the ihelli pitching at the rate of Mven a minnte on to the
crowded platean marvelled at the endurance which held
the devoted men to their poet. Men were wounded
and wounded and wounded yet again, and still went on
fighting. Never rinoe Inkerman had we had lo grim
a soldier's battle. The company ofScers were superb.
Captain Muriel of the Middlesex was shot through the
cheek while giving a cigarette to a wounded man, con-
tinued to lead his company, and was shot again through
the brain. Scott Moncrieff of the same regiment was only
disabled by the fourth bullet which hit him. Orenfell
of Thorneycroft's was shot, and exclaimed, • That's all

right. It's not much.' A second wound made him
remark,

' I can get on all right." The third killed him.
Boss of the Lancasters, who had crawled from a sick-

bed, was found dead upon the furthest crest. Young
Murray of the Scottish Bifles, dripping from five wounds,
still staggered about among his men. And the men were
worthy of sach officers. ' No retreat ! No retreat !

' they
yelled when some of the front line were driven in. In
all regiments there are weaklings and hang-backs, and
many a man was wandering down the reverse slopes
when he should have been facing death upon the top,

but as a body British troops have never stood firm
througb & nrore fiery ordeal than on that fatal hill.

The {Kijition was so bad that no efforts of officers or
men could do anything to mend it. They were in a
murderous dilemma. If they fell back for cover the
Boer riflemen would rush the position. If they held
their ground this horrible shell fire must continue, which
they had no means of answering. Dowu at Gun Hill

in front of the Boer position we had no less than five

batteries, the 78th, 7th, 78rd, 68rd, and Blst howitaer,

but a ridge intervened between them and the Boer guns
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which were shelling Spion Kop. and this ridge was
•trongly entrenched. The naval gans from distantMoant AHce did what they coold. but the range^very long and the position of the Boer gons uncertain.

There remains the deba'ted question whether the
Bntisih guns could have been taken to the top. Mr. Win-
•ton Churchill, the soundness of whose judgment has been
frequently demonstrated during the war, asserts that it
might have been done. Without venturing to contradict
one who was personally present, I venture to think that
there is strong evidence to show that it could not have
been done without bUsting and other measures, for

tT. ™? » vT °° •"""* *™«- Captain Hanwell,' of
the 78th BJ.A., upon the day of the battle had the veryutmMt difficulty with the help of four horses in getting
a hght Maxim on to the top, and his opinion, with that
of other artillery officers, is that the feat was an impos-

mght fell Colonel Sim was despatched with a party
of sappers to clear the track and to prepare two
emplacementa upon the top, but in his advance he met
the reiirmg infantry.

t»,.K^**°*^?.'
the day reinforcements had pushed up

the hUlnnti two full brigades had been draw^ into the
fight From the other side of the ridge Lyttelton sent up
the Scottish Bifles, who reached the summit, and added
their share to the shambles upon the top. As the shades
of night closed m, and the glare of the bursting shells

«rl'ySNov.'lSr'^„'„^fS
""'

T'^'T'' "'» ""'*> «' V.nt.r.barg
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became more lurid, the men lay extended upon the rocky
groond parched and exhausted. They were hopelegely
jumbled together, with the exception of the DMeei..
whose cohcBion may have been due to superior discipline,
or to the fact that their khaki differed somewhat in coIom
from that of the others. Twelve hoars of so terrible
an experience had had a strange effect upon many of
the men. Some were dazed and battle-struck, incaiible
of clear understanding. Some were as incoherent as
drunkards. Some lay in an overpowering drowsiness.
The most were doggedly patient and long-suffering, with

em™S
'°°8U"g for water obUterating every other

.h1^!^'1 7'^^T " "™' S"^*"* "'' successful
attempt had been lAade by the third battalion of theKings Eoyal Eifles from Lyttelton's Brigade to relieve
the pressure upon their comrades on Spion Kop. In
order to draw part of the Boer fire away they ascended
from the northern side, and carried the hilU which
formed a continuation of the same ridge. The movement
was meant to be no more than a strong demonstration,
but the riflemen pushed it unta. breathless but victorious,
they stood upon the very crest of the position, leaving
nearly a hmidred dead or dying to show the path which
they had taken. Their advance being much further

—"T^tl"^' ?'y ''" '*"»"«<'' »°d »'^ at themoment ttat Buchanan Eiddell. their brave Colonel,
stood up to read Lyttelton's note that he fell with aBoer Met through his brain, making one more of those
gallant leaders who died as they had Uved. at the
head of their regiments. Chishohn. Dick-Cunyngham,
Downman WUford. Gunning. Sherston. Thackeray. Sit-
weU. MacCarthy O'Leary, AirHe-they have led theirmen up to and through the gates of death. It was a fine
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e^loit of the Srd Bifles. <A finer bit of Bkinmshmg, a
finer bit of climbing, and a finer bit of fighting, I btve

?T,r";' f^ ^^'" ^"S*"""- I* « oertairT that a
Lj^telton had not thrown his two regiments bto thehght the presBure upon the hiU-top might have become
unendnrable; and it seems also certain that if he had
only held on to the position which the Eifles had gained,
tbe Boers would never have reoccupied Spion Kop.

sheUs buretmg thickly over the plateau, the much-tried
Thomeycroft, wounded and wearied, hacl to make up
his mind whether he should hold on for another suchday as he had endured, or whether now, in the friendly
darkness, he should remove his shattered force. Couldhe have seen the discouragement of the Boers and the
preparations which they had made for retirement, hewould have held his ground. But this was hidden fromhim, while the horror of his own losses was but too
appM-ent. Forty per cent, of his men were down.
Thnrteen hundred dead and dying are a grim sight upon
a wide-spread battle-field, but when this numberis
heaped upon a confined space, where from a single high
rock the whole Utter of broken and shattered bodieslS
be seen, aiid the groans of the stricken rise in one lonirdronmg chorus to the ear, then it is an iron mind indeed
which can resist such evidence of disaster. In a harder
age Wellington was able to survey four thousand bodiespUed in the narrow compass of the breach of Badajos.
but his resolution was sustained by the knowledge
that the mihtary end for which they feU had been
accomphshed. Had his task been unfinished it is doubt-
ful whether even his steadfast soul would not have
flmched from its completion. Thomeycroft saw the
frightful havoc of one day, and he shrank from the
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thought of such another. -Better six battdions safely
down the hill than a mop up in the morning,' said he
and he gave the word to retire. One who had met the
troops as they staggered down has told me how far they
were from being routed. In mized array, but steadily
and in order, the long thin line trudged through the
darkness. Their parched lips would not articulate, but
they whispered 'Water! Where is water?' as thev
toiled upon their way. At the bottom of the hUlthey
formed mto regiments once more, and marched back to
the camp In the morning the blood-spattered hill-top.
withits piles of dead and of wounded, were in the hands
of Botha and his men, whose valour and perseverance
deserved the victory which they had won. There is no

frf .,"Ti "'u"?
*•*• °' '^''' """""K Botha, knowing

that the Bifles had carried Burger's position, regarded
the affair as hopeless, and that no one was more
astonished than he when he found, on the report of two
scouts that It was a victory and not a defeat which had
come to him.

How shall we sum up such an action save that itwas a gallant attempt, gallantly carried out. and aa
gallantly met ? On both sides the results of artiUery firedurmg the war have been disappointing, but at SpionKop beyond all question it was the Boer guns which won
the action for them. So keen was the disappointment
at home that there was a tendency to criticise the batUo
wiUi some harshness, but it is difScult now. with the
e-^denceat our command, to say what was left undone
jhioh <!onld have altered the result. Had Thomeycroftknown aU hat we know, he would have kept his grinupon the hill On the face of it one finds it difficult to
understand why so momentous a decision, upon which
the whole operaUong depended, should have been left
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entirely to the judgment of one who in the morning had
been a simple Lieutenant-Colonsl. 'Where are the
bosses?' cried a Fusilier, and the historian can only
repeat the question. General Warren was at the bottom
ot the hiU. Had he ascended and determined that the
place should still bo hold, he might have sent down the
weaned troops, brought up smaller numbers of fresh
ones, ordered the sappers to deepen the trenches, and
tried to brmg up water and guns. It was for the
dmsional commander to lay his hand upon the reins
at so critical an instant, to relieve the weary man who
had struggled so hard all day.

On account of the crowding of four thousand troops
mlo a space which might have afforded tolerable cover
for five hundred the losses in the action were very heavy
not less than fifteen hundred being killed, wounded, or
missmg, the proportion of killed being, on account of the
shell fire, abnormally high. The Lancashire Fusiliers
were the heaviest sufferers, and their Colonel Blomfield
was wounded and feU into the hands of the enemy The
Boyal Lancasters also lost heavily. Thomeycroffs had
80 men hit out of 180 engaged. The Imperial Light
Infantry, a raw corps of Band refugees who were endur-
ing then; baptism of fire, lost 130 men. In officers the
bsses were particularly heavy, 60 being killed or wounded.
Ihe Boer returns show some 50 killed and 150
wouDded, which may not be far from the truth.
Without the shell fire the British losses might not have
been much more.

General Buller had lost nearly two thousand men

T,?* ™,^*1 crossed theTugela, and his purpose was
still unfulfilled. Should he risk the loss of a large part
of his force in storming the ridges in front of him, or
should he recrosB the river and try for an easier route
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elsewhere ? To the surprise and disappointment both of
the pubUo and of the army, he chose the latter course, and
by January 27th he had fallen back, unmolested by the
Boers, to the other side of the Tugela. It must be con-
fe; ad that his retreat was admirably conducted, and
thL,t it was a military feat to bring his men, his guns,
and his stores in safety over a broad river in the face of
a victorious enemy. Stolid and unmoved, his im-
penetrable demeanour restored serenity and confidence
to the angry and disappointed troops. There might well
be heavy hearts among both them and the pnbhc. After
a fortnight's campaign, and the endurance of great losses
and hardships, both Ladysmith and her relievers found
themselves no better o(f than when they started. Buller
still held the commanding position of Mount AUce, and
this was aU that he had to show for such sacrifices and
such exertions. Once more there came a weary panse
while Ladysmith, sick with hope deferred, waited
gloomily upon half-rations of horse-flesL for the next
movement from the South.



CHAPTER X7I

TULKBANZ

Nbitbeb General BuUer nor hie faoops were diamayed
by the faUure of their plans, or by the heavy loesea
which were entailed by the movement which culminated
at Bpion Kop. The soldiers grumbled, it is true, at not
being let go, and swore that even if it cost them two-
thirds of their number they could and would make their
way through this labyrinth of hills with its fringe of
death. So doubtless they might. But from first to
last their General had shown a great-sone said an
exaggerated—respect for human life, and he had no
intention of winning a path by mere slogging, if there
were a chance of finding one by less bloody means. On
the morrow of his return he astonished both his army
and the Empire by announcing that he had found the
key to the position and that he hoped to be in Lady-
Mnith in a week. Some rejoiced in the assurance.
Some shrugged their shoulders. Careless of friends
or foes, the stolid Boiler proceeded to work out his new
combination.

In the next few days reinforcements trickled in
which more than made up for the losses of the
preceding week. A battery of horse artillery, two
heavy guns, two squadrons of the 14th Hussars, and
infantry drafts to the number of twelve or fourteen
hundred men came to share the impending glory or

267
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disae'er. On the morning ot February 6th, the army
sallied forth once more to have another try to win a
way to LadyBmith. It was known that enteric was
rife in the town, that shell and bullet and typhoid germ
had struck down a terrible proportion of the garrison,
and that the rations of starved horse and commissariat
mule were running low. With their comrades—in
many cases their linked battalions—in such straits
within fifteen miles of them, Buller's soldiers had high
motives to brace them for a supreme effort.

The previous attempt had been upon the line
immediately to the west of Spion Kop. If, however, one
were to loUow to the east of Spion Kop, one would come
upon a high mountain called Doornkloof. Between
these two peaks, there Ues a low ridge, caUed Brakfontein,
and a small detached hiU named Vaalkranz. Boiler's
idea was that if he could seize this small Vaalkrans, it
would enable him to avoid the high ground altogether
Mid pass his troops through on to the plateau beyond.
He Btm held the Ford at Potgieter's and commanded the
country beyond with heavy guns on Mount AUca and at
Swartz Kop, so that he could pass troops over at his
will. He would make a noisy demonstration against
Brakfontein, then suddenly seize Vaalkranz, and so, as
he hoped, hold the outer door which opened on to the
passage to Ladysmith.

The getting qf the guns up Swartz Kop was a
prehmmary which was as necessary as it was difficult.
A road was cut, sailors, engineers, and gunners worked
with a will under the general direction of Majors
Findlay and Apsley Smith. A mountain battery, two
field guns, and six naval la-pounders were slung up by
steel hawsers, the sailors yeo-hoiiig on the halliards.
The ammunition was taken up by hand. At six
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dock on the morning ol the 6th the other guns
opened a furious and probably harmlesB fire upon
BraWontein, Spion Kop, and all the Boer poeitiong
oppooite to them. Shortly afterwards the feigned
attack upon Brakfontein was commenced and was sus-
tained with much fuss and appearance of energy until
aU was ready for the development, of the true one.
Wynne's Brigade, which had been Woodgate's, recovered
already from its Bpion Kop experience, carried out
this part of the plan, supported by sU batteries of
field artillery, one howitzer battery, and two 47 naval
guns. Three hours later a telegram was on its way to
Pretoria to teU how triumphantly the burghers had
driven back an attack which was never meant to go
forward. The infantry retired firpt, then the artillerym alternate batteries, preserving a beautiful order and
decorum. The last battery, the 78th, remained to
receive the concentrated fire of the Boer guns, and wm
so enveloped in the dust of the exploding shells that
spectators could only see a gun here or a limber there.
Out of this whirl of death it quietly walked, without a
bucket out of its place, the gunners drawing one wagon,
the horses of which had perished, and so effected a
leisurely and contemptuous withdrawal. The gaUantry
of the gunners has been one of the most striking features
of the war, but it has never been more conspicuous than
iu this feint at Brakfontein.

While the attention of the Boers was being con-
centrated upon the Lancashire men, a pontoon bridge
was suddenly thrown across the river at a place called
Hunger's Drift, some miles to the eastward. Three
infantry brigades, those of Hart, Lyttelton, and Hild-
yard, had been massed all ready to be let slip when the
false attack was sufficiently absorbing. The artillery
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fire (the Swarti Kop gtmi, and alio the batttriei whieh
liad been withdrawn from the Brakfontein demonitra-
tion) was then turned suddenly, with the crashing effect
of seventy pieces, upon the real object of attack the
isolated Vaalkranz. It is doubtful whether any position
has ever been srbjected to so terrific a bombardment
for the weight of metal thrown '.y single guns was
greater than that of a whole Garman battery in the
days of their last great war. The 4.pounders and
6-pounders of which Prince Kraft discourses would
have seemed toys beside these mighty howitsers and
4-7 8. Yet though the hillside was sharded off in great
flakes. It 18 doubtful if this terrific fire inflicted much
injury upon the cunning and invisible riflemen withwhom we had to contend.

About midday the infantry began to stream across
the bridge, which had been most gallantly and efficiently
constructed under a warm fire, by a party of sappers.
under the command of Major Irvine. The attack was
led by the Durham Light Infantry of Lyttelton's
Brigade, foUowed by the Ist Bifle Brigade, with the
Scottish and 8rd Rifles in support. Never did the old
Light Division of Peninsular fame go up a Spanish hUl-
Bide with greater spirit and dash than these, their
descendants, facing the slope of Vaalkranz. In open
order they moved across the plain, with a superb
disregard of the crash and patter of the shrapnel, and
then up they went, the flitting figures, springing from
cover to cover, stooping, darting, crouching, running,
until with their glasses the spectators on Swarlz Kop
could see the gleam of the bayonets and the strain of
furious rushing men upon the summit, as the last
Boers were driven from their trenches. The position
was gained, but little else. Seven officers and seventy

f^^jmmmnmimam
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njT'r*^'*''"'' '"'°°'**' »^<»>8 the boulder..A few Btacken Boer., five unwouna^' priwner., and »

thoee »nd the arid hUl fiom which «> nmoh had beenhoped, and u Uttle wa. to be gained
It wa. during thi. advance that an incident occurredof a more p.oture«,ue character than i. usual inmS

warfare. The in,d.ibiUty of comoaUnt. a^ ^n^Zthe absorptjon of tht, individual in the mL W-

fut off h tK i" • !*{ "•. °° "" ~'"»'<"'' • Boer gun

^iinH -f
* ^' ,!* '"'™°'*' <••" °°* ""'Jdenly frombehmd It. cover, like o hare from ite tuBBock, and r»3

for .afety aero., the plain. Here and there ft wowdtoe horee. .tretched to their utmost, the driver .Ztag
to le t. behind and before, the British .heU. biu.
lyddite and .hrapnel, crashing and riving. Over iZ^;of a hollow, the gallant gun vaniriied, and withYn a fewmmute. wm bangmg away once more at the British
~ivance W th oheer. and riiout. and laughter theBntjsh infantrymen watched the race for shelter, heisportmgspintri.mg high above aU racial hat-.ed, andhadmg with a 'gone to ground ' whoop the final disap-
pearance of the gun. "

The Durhams had cleared the path, but the other
regiments of Lyttelton'B Brigade foUowed hard at their

rhl'l . .1 "i^*"
*'''y '""' fi™>y established

themselves upon the hill. But the fatal slowness whichhad marred General Buller's previous operations again
prevented him from completing his success. His spirit
appears to be lethargic, but tenacious, and for the sake

ktW,^°'1J^
we are content to forgive much of thelethargy. But twice at least in the comm of these
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operaUoni there ii evidence of ludden impulM to drop
bii tooli in the roidit of his tiuk and to do no more for the
day. So it waa at Coleneo, where an order wai given at
an early hour for the whole force to retire, and the guni
which might have been covered by infantry flre and
withdrawn after nightfall were abandoned. So it wai
aleu at a critical moment at this action at Vaalkrani. In
the original scheme of operations it bad been planned
that an adjoining hill, called the Green Hill, which
partly commanded Vaalkrantz, should be carried also.

The two together made a complete position, while singly
each was a very bad neighbour to the other. On the
aide-de-camp rMing up, however, to inquire from General
BuUer whether the time had come for this advance, he
replied, ' We have done enough for the day,' and left out
this essential portion of his original scheme, with the
result that all miscarried.

Speed was the most essential quality for carrying out
his plan successfully. So it most always be with the
attack. The defence does not know where the blow is

coming, and has to distribute men and guns to cover
miles of ground. The attacker knows where he will hit,

and behind a screen of outposts he can mass his force

and throw his whole strength against a mere fraction of

that of his enemy. But in order to do so he must be
quick. One tiger spring must tear the centre out of the
line before the flanks can come to its assistance. If

time is given, if the long line can concentrate, it the
scattered guns can mass, if lines of defence can be
reduplicated behind, then the one great advantage which
the attack possesses is thrown away. Both at the second
and at the third attempts of Buller the British movements
were so slow that had the enemy been the slowest instead

of the most mobile of armies, they could still always have
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The brigade then occupied Vaalkranz and or^»»j
«ngan. «d dug trenche.. to the raoZg^nX
""' °' SP'"" Kop- Again they had some thousandb nf

ttem. In one or two points the situation was modZl

tolfvoW ht T" ^^^f^ P^'"°° *'«'"«'» tho infantry

The original plan was that the taking of Vaalkran.

Sn^ *'%^r' "^''P "'""''' ""eUflantn^Tf

But after the first move the British attitude becalone of defence rather than of attack. WhateverTgeneral and ultimate effect of these op^Zn? m^y*
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have been, it is beyond question that their contempla-
tion was annoying and bewildering in the extreme to
those who were present. The position on February 6th
was this. Over the river upon the hill was a single
British brigade, exposed to the fire of one enormona
gun—a 96-pound Creusot, the longest of all Long Toms
—which was stationed upon Doomkloof, and of several
smaller guns and pom-poms which spat at them from
nooks and crevices of the hills. On our side were
seventy-two guns, large and small, all very noisy and
impotent. It is not too much to say, as it appears to
me, that the Boers have in some ways revolutionised our
ideas in regard to the use of artillery, by bringing a
fresh and healthy common-sense to bear upon a subject
which had been unduly fettered by pedantic rules. The
Boer system is the single stealthy gun crouching where
none can see it. The British system is the six brave
guns coming into action in line of full interval, and
spreading out into accurate dressing visible to all men.
' Always remember,' saysone ofour artillerymaxims, ' that
one gun is no gun.' Which is prettier on a field-day, is

obvious, but which is business—let the many duels
between six Boer gnns and sixty British declare. With
black powder it was useless to hide the gun, as its smoke
must betray it. With smokeless powder the guns are so
invisible that it was only by the detection with powerful
glasses of the dust from the trail on the recoil that the
officers were ever able to localise the gnns against which
they were fighting. But if the Boers had had six guns in
Une, instead of one behind that kopje, and another
between those distant rocks, it would not have been so
difficult to say where they were. Again, British tradi-
tions are all in favour of phmting gnns close together.
At this very action of Vaalkranz the two largest gunp
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were bo placed that a single shell bursting between them
would have disabled them both. The officer who placed
them there, and so disregarded in a vital matter the
most obvious dictates of common-sense, would probably
have been shocked by any want of technical smartness,
or irregularity in the routine drill. An over-elaboration
of trifles, and a want of grip of common-sense, and of
adaptation to new ideas, is the most serious and damaging
criticism which can be levelled against our army. That
the function of infantry is to shoot, and not to act like
spearmen in the middle ages ; that the first duty of
artillery is so far as is possible to be invisible—these are
two of the lessons which have been driven home so often
during the war, that even our hidebound conservatism
can hardly resist them.

Lyttelton's Brigade, then, held Vaalkranz j and from
three parts of the compass there came big shells and
little shells, with a constant shower of long-range rifle

bullets. Behind them, and as useful as if it had been on
Woolwich Common, there was drawn up an imposing
mass of men, two infantry divisions, and two brigades ol
cavahry, all straining at the leash, prepared to shed their
blood until the spruits ran red with it, if only they could
win their way to where their half-starved comrades
waited for them. But nothing happened. Hours p..Bsed
and nothing happened. An occasional shell from the
big gun plumped among them. One, through some
freak of gunnery, lobbed slowly through a division, and
the men whooped and threw their caps at it as it passed.
The guns on Swartz Kop, at a range of nearly five miles,
tossed shells at the monster on Doornkloof, and finally
blew up his powder magazine amid the applause of the
infantry. For the army it was a picnic and a spectacle.

But it was otherwise with the men up on Vaalkranz
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In spite of sangar and trench, that cross fire was flndinethem out

;
and no feint or demonstration on either sidecame to draw the concentrated fire from their position.Once here was a sudden alarm at the western end of

In^^'/r °°P'°8 ^"^'^ ^8ures with slouch hataand bandohers wererightupon the ridge before they couldte stopped, so cleverly had their advance been conducted.

a<^n t'J-r
°'

"""i"""'
""* ^^*« «>«''«'' the crest

,?Z' T? "TJ'""^ """^ """'^ ^"^ ""-ch stronger
IS the defence than the attack. NightfaU found theposUion unchanged, save that another ^ntoon bridgth^been constructed during the day. Ow this HUdyard^

Theirr "• 1' ?" ""''' °' "»« Swart. Kop guns.

and fifty, a trifle if any aim were to be gained, butexcessive for a mere demonstration.

mJA*' "i^',?"''^"'*'''
""^^ supplemented the defencesmade by Lyttelton, and tightened their hold upon the hill.

^LZfC "'^5' ?'**"'' """"^^ *•>«•» fo' aTinstanttc^change the spade for the rifle. When in the morning rtwas found that the Boers had, as they naturallyTuld
brought up hdr outlying guns, the tired soldier^s dM not

th.t..v r"""""" " *''^8 ^ " severe shell fire, iftheposition be an extended one with chances of cover

brigade was the result of a long day under an incS
thTthe

" ^' *''° "* -Sl-'f'^ ca-^ the c ncSthat the guns were too many, that the way was too harT

Tr^/t! K
?°™/"^ss that accursed river. Vaal-

with mdignation, was ordered back once more to its camp
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BCLLBB'8 raiili ADVANOB

Thb heroic moment of the siege of Ladyamith was thatwhich witaessed the repulse of the great a Lk The

lu fi™
p"'^"^.'.: ^"l^gl't^^d horses, and sporatosheU fire. For another six weeks of inactivity thrbrave^rmon endared aU the sordid evUs which had st«tX

thn„T , »T'.- ^'"y ^ *•« '""I' t»>ey heard thethunder of Boiler's guns, and from the hills round thetown they watehed with pale faces and bate^ breaththe tragedy of Spion Kop, preserving a firm convi^nthat a very httle more would have transformed it Stothenr salvation. Their hearts sank with the sintog of

wl^' ?"* J»»""-an^ also failed tiiem. and they

ZstrTh.,' "^-t*^
°' '''^^ ••""««' '"'' their weak!ness for the help which was to come.

.lJl^'^*°.^"'^y """"''^^ how General BuUer

tt^r/^fr'* •'•'""' '"''•'*' J"" *hree attempts for'the rehef of the city. Undismayed by these successive^^s and mspirited by the cheering news from LordEoberts on the Kimberley side, the Colenso armyn?,

kTth
itself for its supreme effort. This tim^^

least, the soldierb .oped that they would be permitted to
?77
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bnwt their way to the help of their starving oomradeB
or leave their bones among the hills which had faced
them BO long. All they asked was a fight to a finish,
and now they were about to have one.

_
General Buller had tried the Boers' centre, he had

tried their extreme right, and now he was about to try
their extreme left. There were some obvious advantages
on this side which make it sorprising that it was not the
first to be attempted. In the first place, the enemy's
main position upon that flank was at Hlangwane moun-
tain, which ia to the south of the Tugela, so that in case
of defeat the river ran behind them. In the second,
Hlangwane mountain was the one point from which the
Boer position at Colenso could be certainly enfiladed, and
therefore the fruits of victory would be greater on that
flank than on the other. Finally, the operations could
bo conducted at no great distance from the raUhead, and
the force would be exposed to little danger of having its
flank attacked or its communications cut, as was the
ease in the Spion Kop advance. Against these potent
considerations there is only to be put the single fact that
the turning of the Boer right would threaten the Free-
staters' line of retreat. On the whole, the balance of
advantage lay entirely with the new attempt, and the
whole army advanced to it with a premonition of success.
Of aU the examples which the war has given of the
enduring quaUties of the British troops there is none
more striking than the absolute confidence and whole-
hearted delight with which, after three bloody repulses^
they set forth upon another venture.

On February 9th the movements were started which
transferred the greater part of the force from the
extreme left to the centre and right. By the 11th
Lyttelton's (formerly Clery's) second division and
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Warren's fifth division hod come eastward, leaving Bam
Murdoch's oavahy brigade to guard the Western side. On
the lath Lord Dundonald, with all the colonial cavaby,
two battaUons of infantry, and a battery, made a strong
reconnaissance towards Hussar Hill, which is the nearest
of the several hiUs which would have to be occupiedm order to turn the position. The hill was taken, but
was abandoned again by General BuUer after he had
used it for some hours as an observatory. A long-range
action between the retiring cavahry and the Boers ended
in a few losses upon each side.

What Buller had seen during the hour or two which
he had spent with his telescope upon Hussar HiU had
evidently confirmed him in hir views, for two days later
(February 14th) the whole army set forth for this point.
By the morning of the 15th twenty thousand men were
concentrated upon the sides and spurs of this eminence.
On the 16th the heavy guns were in position, and all
was ready for the advance.

Facing them now were the formidable Boer 'ines of
Hlangwane HiU and Green Hill, which would certainly
cost several thousands of men if they were to take them
by du-ect storm. Beyond them, upon the Boer flank,
were the hills of Monte Christo and Cingolo, which
appeared to be the extreme outside of the Boer position.
The plan was to engage the attention of the trenchesm front by a terrific artillery fire and the threat of an
assault, while at the same time sending the true flank
attacK far round to carry the Cingolo ridge, which must
be taken before any other hill could be approached.

On the 17 th, in the early mornmg, with the first
tinge of violet in the east, the irregular cavalry and the
second division (Lyttelton's) with Wynne's Brigade
started upon their widely curving flanking march. The

I
'
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tl°°tl""°7^ :t^ *'"'y ^"^ "^ 'O broken that

ht™ J
'*/!.'"' *?'" ^'"'"' ^ "^Ble file, and wouldhave foond themselves helpless in face of any resistance

Fortunately Cingolo HiU was very weakly held. aTd byevening both our horsemen and our infantry had a firm
Pip upon It. thus tummg the extreme left flank of theBoer position. For once their mountainous fortresseswere a^nst them, for a mounted Boer force is somobile that m an open position, such as faced Methuen
It IS very hard and requires great celerity of movement
ever to find a flank at all. On a succession of hills
however, it wag evident that some one hiU must markthe extreme end of their line, and Buller had found it at

thTi°' UK,'
'""'*' *•* ^^'' "»<>^«">«' was to throw

their flank back so as to face the new position
Even now, however, the Boer leaders had apparently

not reahsed that this was the main attack"^" Upossibe that the intervention of the river made it
difficult for them to send reinforcements. However thaimay be, it is certain that the task which the British foundawaitmg them on the 18th proved to be far easier than
ttey had dared to hope. The honours of the day rested
with Hildyard's Enghsh Brigade (East Surrey, West
Surrey, West Yorkshires, and 2nd Devons). fc oZ
order and with a rapid adva.ce, taking every advantage
of the cover-which was better than is usual in South
African warfare-they gained the edge of the MonteChnsto ndge, and then swiftly cleared the crest. One
at least of the regiments engaged, the Devons, wasnerved by the thought that their own first battalioi IZ
hiU made tte hue of trenches which faced BuUer un-
tenable, and he was at once able to advance with Barton's
FusUier Brigade and to take possessi n of the whole
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Boer pMition of Hlangwane and Green HiU. It was nota great tactical victory, for they had no trophies to showBave the worthless debri, of the Boer camps But it wm
c very great strategical victory, for it not only gave them
toe whole south sWe of the Tugela. but also the'meansTfcommandmg w.th their guns a great deal of the north
side, mcludmg those Colenso trenches which had blocked

^oJZ ?,T ^ ^°°f*'' '"'' '«™'"y killed andwounded (of whom only fourteen were killed) was aS ^i;'"' u'"w''
"'"''• -^'"^ fr°» the captured

ndges the exul ant troops could see far away the hazewluch lay over the roofs of Ladysmith, and the besieged,
with hearts beatmg high with hope, turned their glassesupon the distant mottled patches which told them thaJ
tneir comrades were approaching.

thJL?'""r ^°!^ *''!B"««l' had finnly established
ttemselves along the whole south bank of the riverH^s brigade had occupied Colenso, and the heavy gunshad been pushed up to more advanced positions The
crossmg of the nver was the next operation, and the ques-
tion arose where it should be crossed. The wisdom whichcomes with experience shows us now that it would have
been mfimtely better to have crossed on their extreme left
flank, as by an .advance upon this line we should haveturn^ their strong Pietere position just as we had
ah-eady turned their Colenso one. With an absolutely
master card m our hand we refused to play it, and won
the game by a more tedious and perilous process. The
assumption seems to have been made (on no other hypo-
thesis can one understand the facts) that the enemy
weredemorahsed a^d that the positions would not be
strongly he d. Our flanking advantage was abandoned

A*.^"^' "1^*""' '^' "'dered from Colenso, involving
a frontal attack upon the Pieters position.
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On February 2l8t Boiler threw h« pontoon bridge
over the river near Colenro, and the same evening Usarmy began to cron. It wae at once evident that the
Boer resistance had by no means collapsed. Wynne's
Lancashire Brigade were the first across, and found them-
selves hotly engaged before nightfaU. The low kopjesm front of them were blazing with musketry fire The
brigade held its own. but lost the Brigadier (the second in
a month) and 160 rank and file. Next morning the main
body of the mfantry was passed across, and the armv
was absolutely committed to the formidable and, as some

lo Lad^r""^
"^*^"^'^ °' ^«''"°« "" ™y "'"^8''*

The force in front had weakened, however, both in
numbers Md m morale. Some thousands of the Free-
staters had left in order to defend their own country
from the advance of Roberts, while the rest were de-
pressed by as much of the news as was aUowed by their
leaders to reach them. But the Boer is a tenacious
fighter, andmany a brave man was stiU to faU before
Buher and White should shake hands in the High Street
Of JjaaysQutb.

The first obstacle which faced the army, after crossing
the river was a belt of low rolhng gromid, which was gra-
dually clewed by the advance of our infantry. As n^t
os3d m the advance lines of Boers and BriUsh were^

close to each other, that incessant rifle fire was main-
twned untU morning, and at more than one point smaU
bodies of desperate riflemen charged right up to the
bayonets of our infantry. The morning found us still
holdLig our positions all along the line, and as more andmore of our mfantry came up and gun after gun roared
into action we began to push om stubborn enemy
northwards. On the 21st the Dorsets, Middlesex, and
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SomerieU had borno the heat of the day. ^n the a2nd
It was the Eoyal Lanoastera, followed by the South
Lancaahiree, who took np the running. It would take
the patienoe and also the space of a Kinglake in this
scrambling broken fight to trace the doings of those
groups of men who strove and struggled through the
rifle fire. AU day a steady advance was maintained
over the low kopjes, untU by evening we were faced by
the more serious line of the Pieter's Hills. The opera-
tions had been carried out with a monotony of gallantry
Always the same extended advance, alwaya the same
rattle of Mausers and clatter of pom-poms from a ridge
always the same victorious soldiers on the barren crest!
with a few crippled Boers before them and many crippled
comrades behind. They were expensive tr:umphs, and
yet every one brought them nearer to their goal. And
now, like an advancing tide, they hipped along the base of
Pieter's Hill. Could they gather volume enough to carry
themselves over? The issue of the long-drawn battie and
the fate of Ladysmith hung upon the question.

Brigadier Fitzroy Hart, to whom the assault was
entrusted, is in some ways as singular and pic-
turesque a type as has been evolved in the war A
dandy soldier, always the picture of neatness from the
top of his hehnet to the heels of his well-pohshed brown
boots, he brings to miUtary matters the same precision
which he affects in dress. Pedantic in his accuracy, he
aotuaUy at the battle of Colenso drilled the Irish Brigade
for half an hour before leading them into action, and
threw out markers under a deadly fire in order that his
change from close to extended formation might be
academically correct. The heavy loss of the Brigade at
t^s action was to some extent ascribed to him and
affected his popuIfttiVi but as his men came to know
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him better hi8 romantic bravery, hii whimsical eoldiorlrhumour their didike changed into admirluon 2per«,nal disregard for danger wa. notorio^ «d Vepr^

^ fl^H V n °°i "f°
''™' »'"* ^ k-"* "here you

will Bee hmi etandmg on a took.' wa< the anewer Hebore a cH,n„^ „, j, ^„ ^ ^^
^ w».^Whom are you going to?' 'General Hart/ mud the«de-de.cmp. • Then good-bye I cried hi. mZl Agnm humour ran through hi. nature. It i, gravelyrecord*^ «.d widely believed that he lined up a reSt

Z ^I 2 "',''" ^ *^^ """" °°' to .hrinHm
fire. Amid the laughter of hi. Irishmen, he walkedthrough the open file, of his firing line holdi^galZLIby he ear. Thi. wa. the man who had put .3^,
-pmt into the Irish Brigade that amid thatX of

Their rushe. were the quickest, their rushe. were thetongeet. and they .tayed the shortest time underIver'B^i a shrewd military observer. To Hart anrhiibngade was given the task of clearing the way to Lady

The regiments which he took with him on hisperilous enterprise were the 1st Inniskilling FurilieMthe and Dublin Fusiliers, the 1st ConnaughtiLgertrdhe Impenal Light Infantry, the whole forilg tte
famous 6th Brigade They were already in the ertreme
British advance, and now, a. they moved forwards, theDurham Light Infantry and the 1st Bifle Brigade from
Lyttelton's Brigade came up to take their pC Z,
compeUed to pass in ringle file under a heavy fire formore than a mde until they reached the spJt which
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•jemed be.tfor their entorpri... There, short Blr«»d»
of iixty of their comrade., they aasembled and began aoautiou, «lv^ce open the line, of ttenohe. andZgar.which warned the brown dope above them.

th- "u""*
'''*' '*" »''« '" ^^P »ome co/er, andthe caanaltie. were comparatiyely few. But now at last,"the evening .an throw a long .hadow from the hUl.

the leading regiment, the Inniekillings. found themselvc
at the utmo.t fnnge of boulders with a clear slope
tetween them and the main trench of the enemy, vl

Ivd^SfjTn
"" u."P"*' "" 'P""»8 »»«J '•>« peat^dite sheU. crashing they could dimly ««, a line of

^th ^u "r"''
*'"' "'"'' ^°^ ^« "J<>"«»> hats.

r!^th ^fi ^ Inn^Wltogs sprang out, carried with a

th. Ji ^ T^' ""* "•'"8"'* desperately onwards for

a suT™ 1°°";
i
*" " ""P"""'"' ''""°8 ""*=•' "gainst

Si?T ^ '^"^l
"»"'*»°««- '<» among all their gallant

d^ads the Boers have never fought better than oVtha
rebrnary evenmg. Amid ouch a smashing sheU fire

T.J'^^ T^^^ ^'"' °*'" y«» «""lured they stood
doggedly, these hardy men of the veldt, and fired fastKid true mto the fiery rank, of the Irishmen. The yeU
of the .tormers was answered by the remorselew roar of
th4 Mansers and the deep-chested shouts of the farmers

?^.? 7/""'^ '''* infantry, falling, rising, dashing

l^'t'^t 'i l^" """'^S '^« "'the trlh. But
stiU the bearded faces glared at them over the edge,
and StiU the sheet of lead pelted through their ranks.
The regiment staggered, came on, staggered again, was
overtaken by supporting companies of the Dublins and
the Connaughts, came on, staggered once more, and
flnaUy dissolved mto shreds, who ran swiftly back for
cover, threadmg their way among their stricken com
rades. Never on this earth was there a retreat of which
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the rorvlvon had 1«m rtMon to be uhuied. Th«y bad
held on to the ntmoit capwity ol human ondnranc.
Their Colonel, ten offlcera, and more than half the reri-
ment were lying on the fatal hill. Honour to thea. and
honour alK to the gallant Dutchmen who, rooted in the
trenohei, had faced the rnih and fury of inch an on.
•laught I To-day to them, to-morrow to oi—but it ia
for a aoldier to thank the Ood of battle* for worthy foet.

It M one thing, however, to repulae the Britiah aoldier
and It 18 another to rout him. Within a few hundred
yarda of their horrible ordeal at Magersfontein the High-
landers reformed into a military body. Bo now the
Inahmen fell back no further than the nearest cover, and
there held grimly on to the ground which they had won.
If yon would know the advantage which the defence haa
over the attack, then do you come and ansauli this line
of tenacious men, now in your hour of victory and
exultation, friend Boer I Friend Boer did attempt it.
and skilfully too, moving a flanking rarty to sweep the
position with their fire. But the brigade, though sorely
hurt, held them off without difficulty, and was found on
the raommg of the 28rd to be stiU lying upon the ground
which they had won.

.u ^" ??^? ^^ ''**° ^"7 heavy. Colonel Thackeray of
the InniskiUings, Colonel SitweU of the Dnblins, three
majors, twenty officers, and a total of about six hundred
out of 1,200 actually engaged. To take sioh punish-
ment and to remain undemoraUsed is the supreme test
to which troops can be put. Could the loss have beer
avoided ? By following the original line of advance
from Monte Christo, perhaps, -vhen we should have
turned the enemy's left. But otherwise no. The hill
was m the way and had to be taken. In the \,ar game
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yoB MDnot rl.y without » iti^,. Yon Iom and you pav
forfwt, and where the game i. lair tb« best player i. hewho pay. with the bc.t grace. The atlaek wai well
prepared. weU deUvered. and only miKjarritd on account
of the exoellence of the defence. We proved once more

L-i Z'^, ?;'°'*i..'°
•'"*° '^'o™' that all Talonrand all dueiphne will not avail in a frontal attack

agamet brave ooolheaded men armed with quick-firing

.. ""J^J^* "* ^"8*^« aesaulted Railway Hill an
attack bad been made upon the left, which was probably
meant m a demonstration to keep the Boers from
reinforcing their comrades rather than as an actual
attempt upon their lines. Such a. it wu«, however, it
eost the hfeofat least one brave «,ldier. for Colonel

?Jo[od' Th I
'''"'"

f"I"'-"' "" """»« '•"» f-^'-'
Thorold. Thackeray, and SitweU in one evening. WhoMn tty that British colonels have not given their men a

The army was now at a deadlock. Railway Hijl
barred the way. and if Harfs men could not carr- it by«ault It was hard to say who could. The 28rd found
the two armies facing each other at this critical point,
he frishmen still clinging to the slopes of the hill and
the Boers Unmg the top. Fierce rifle firing broke outbetween them during the day. but each side was well
covered and lay low. The troop, in support suffered
romewhat however, from a random sheU fire. MrWmston Churchill has left it upon record that within
his own observataon three of their shropnel sheUs fired
at a venture on to the reverse slope of a hUl accounted
for nineteen men and four horses. The enemy can
never have known how hard those three shells had hit
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U8, and 80 we may also hope that our artillery fir« h..often been less futUe than it appeared.

^ '""

General Duller had now realised that it was no

tonceplion, finely carried on(. The 24th JI^ a.

an armxstice was prcK=laimed. and the erX^eeS of tt'

of our soldiers sank within them as they saw thesd
^Vhat were they foiled again ? Was the blood of these
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llVZT ^r,^ tf ^ ^"^ ' They ground their teethat the thought The higher strategy was not for thembut back was back and forward was forward, andS
troons whfnh

""
°""Tf ^^ "•* '"«« movements of

tS til *."°'"^'''" V'"^"^ tactics necesBi-

Rrif/Jh V"^;' ^I"* '"««" of a heavy artiUery fire, theBntidi right became the left and the left the right A

la«e force
»' Hl»°8'an3, and over it was passed atorge force of mfantry. Barton's Fusilier Briirade

ssra^rjTtrY''^'^"'^^^**'^^"^^^^
T v^u '?t ? ''»«'^o°3 of Norcott's (fomerly

£^l™™nt^ "^t-
<^«^'=BrigadewasleftatColenso

to prevent a counter attack upon our left flank and
communications. In this way^ while Hart ^th the

SThe^'-^ti^' ^^* Brigade held the Boers Sfront the mam body of the army Tas rapidly swnn^rcmnd on totheir left flank. By the morning of the 27thaU were m place for the new attack

were three Boer hills; one, the nearest, may for con-venience sake be caUed Barton's Hill. As the army had

hZt^main ''r
"""" "P°° '^'« ^^U -Snave been a matter of extreme difficulty : but now with

^^^T^T'^'^'r^ *°"^^'' comm'lliding p^^itln'

B^nV lJ r
'"'^'^"'ge. In the mornmg sunUght

wentan^un / T'^T^ '"'°^^ °^ «''«"=• Up theywent and up, darting and crouching, until their aleamina
bayonets sparkled upon the suLit The £"3
artiUery had done its work, and the first long sSp taken>n this last stage of the relief of Ladysmith' The loss
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had been slight and the advantage enormouB. After they
had gained the summit the Fusiliers were stnng and
"tnng again by clouds of skirmishers who clung to the
flanks of the hiU, but their grip was firm and gr^-v firmer
witn every hour.

Of the three Boer hills which had to be «ken the
nearest (or western one) was now in the hands of the
Bntidi. The furthest (or eastern one) was that on which
the Irish Brigade was still crouching ready at any moment
for a final spring which would like them over the few
hundred yards which separated them from the trenches.
Between the two intervened a central hill, as yet un-
touched. Could we carry this the whole position would
be ours. Now for the final effort! Turn every gun
upon It, the guns of Mohte Christo, the guns of Hlang-
wane

!
Turn every rifle upon it-the rifles of Barton's

men the rifles of Hart's men, the carbines of the distant
caralryl Scalp its crown with the machine-gun fire.Ana now up with you, Lancashire men, Norcott's men

!

ine summit or a glorious death, for beyond that hill
yonrsuffermg comrades are awaiting you! Put every
bullet Mid every man and all of fire and spirit that you
are worth mto this last hour ; for if you faU now you have
fwled for ever, and if you win, then when your hairs are
white your blood will still run warm when you think of
that mommg's work. The long drama had drawn to an
end, and one short day's work is to show what that end
was to be.

.^".'i^"!
"^^ "^^^'^ * ^°"''' of "• Hardly for one

instant did the advance waver at any point of its extended
line. It was the supreme instant of the Natal campaign.
«w. wave after wave, the long lines of infantry went
Bhimmermg up the hill. On the left the Lancasters, the
Lancashire Fusiliers, the South Lancashires, the Yorkand Lancasters, with a burr of north country oaths.

It I
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went racing for the sammit. Spion Kop and a thousand
comrades were caUing for vengeance. ' Bemember, men

w t^V, f?"."'y ^^''"y- "^^^ °W 40th "wept on
but his dead body marked the way which they had takenOn the right the East Surrey, the CamefonuLs^'th

'

8rd Eiiies. the 1st Eifle Brigade, the Durhams, ani hegaUant Irishmen, so sorely stricken and yet so eager
were aU r issmg upwards and onwards. The Boer fire
luUs, It ;tase8-they are runnmg! Wild hat-wavingmen upon the Hlangwane uplands see the silhouette ofthe active figures of the stormers along the skyline andknow that the position is theirs. Exultant soldiers
dance and cheer upon the ridge. The sun ia setting in
glory over the great Drakenaberg mountaina, and so
also that night set for ever the hopea of the Boer
invaders of Natal. Out of doubt and chaos, blood and

^Z' f 'T V^'^ *•"* J^-'S™*"' *'"" th« lower
should not Bwallow the higher, that the world is for theman of the twentieth and not of the seventeenth century
After a fortmght of fighting the weary troops threw
themae vea down that night with the assurance that
at last the door was ajar and the light breakmg through
One more effort and it would be open before them

Behmd the line of hiUs which had been taken there
extended a great plain as far as Bulwana-that evil
neighbour who had wrought such harm upon Ladysmith.
More than half of the Pietera position had fallen into
Bullers hands on the 27th, and the remainder had be-come untenable. The Boera had lost some five hundred in
killed, wounded, and prisoners.' It seemed to the British

' Aoonralo igorcs will probablv never be obtained h„t . ».ii i.
Boer in Pretoria Informed me that Pietera wa»tl,.™L. '"?'"""«>
to them of the whole war.

"^' '°°'" «pen«T. fight
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General and hig men that one more action would brinathem Bafely into Ladysmiih. ^

But here they miBoalculated. and bo often have wemiBca^culated on the optimistic side in this camlil
that It Mpleasmg to find for once that our hopes wereUsB than the reaUty. The Boers had been beaten-Wr ybeaten and d^heartened. It will always be » subject for

n?rr f**''«'.*•'«? '"'« "o ontMy on the strength
of the Natal campaign, or whether the news of the Cronje
disaster from the western side had warned them Sthey must draw m upon the east. For my own part Ibeheve hat the honour lies with the gallant menTf Nateland that movmg on these Unes, they would. Cronje or noCronje have forced their way in triumph to LadysSth!

Caut^urTj?'
long-drawn story draws to a swift close.Can lously feehng then: way with a fringe of horse the

there by the crackle of musketry, but findingalways that

Liv J ",«««'?«^'='«" to Dundonald that there
really was no barrier between his horsemen and theMeaguered city. With a squadron of Imperial LightHorse and a squadron of Natal Carabineers he rode on

o"hI}L'°i l^"""'™*
*""^8ht, the Ladysmith picketchallenged the approaching cavalry, and the gLlantown was saved.

a-^au.

It is hard to say which had shown the greater
endurance, the reftued or their rescuers. The tovra
mdeible, fens lurking in a hollow under commanding
hdls, had held out for 118 days. They had enCl
ZZ^T "^A

'".""=«=='"' bombardment, to which,
towards the end. owing to the failure of heavy ammu'
nition, they were miable to make any adequate reply.
It was calculated that 16.000 shells had fallen wi^to
the town. In two successful sort-'es thoy had des-
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troyod three of the enemy's heavy guns. They hadl^en pressed by hunger, horseflesh was^lready runnS

lillK^m^l^','^:'^'^'''^ "^ diseafe~rf
tnan 2 000 cases of enteric and dysentery had beenm hosp.tel at one time, and the total number of admfs"Bions had been nearly as great as the total numte ofthe garrison One-tenth of the men had actuaU/diedof wounds or disease. Bagged, bootless, and emadatedthere stUl lurked in the gaunt soldiers the marM spiritrf warnors On the day after their rehef 2.000 of hemset f .th to pursue the Boers. One who helned to

St'lhTt'h" T " °" '"""' '•"'' the mos'X
8 ght that he has ever seen was these wasted menBtoopmg under their rifles and gasping with the pressure'of their accoutrements, as they staggered after th^ir

TtreS^o^uvrr'''^*" ^^' ^^^^^^^^^m inese ^000 mdomitable men with their emaciated

tbaTthr';"^"?
." '"""'"""^ "^- " " God-rc^ythat they failed to overtake them.

^
If the record of the besieged force was great, that ofthe rehevmg army was no less so. Through the blackeetdepths of despondency and failure they had struggS toabsolute success. At Colenso they had lost 1 20O rn«n

tti Tr f°P i'™°' "' VaalkraL 400. LdTow fnhis last long-drawn effcrt. 1.600 mor;. Their totl"losses were over 6.000 men, more than 20 per ce^tof the whole army. Some particular regiments ha^'Buffered horribly. The Dublin' Fusiliers heSthe roUof honour with only five officers and 40 per cent of Ih.men left standing. Next to them the InnTski^^B tSeLancashire Fusiliers, and the Eoyal Lanca7t3'hL
been the hardest hit. It speais weU for BuCtpoSof winning a^d holding the confidence of his men thllm the ace of repulse after repulse the soldiers ^ U weninto battle as steadily as ever under his command
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.utf iJf
"^ '^^ BuUer'B force entered Ladyemith in

state between the lines of the defenders. For theirheroiem the Dublin Fusilier, were put in the van of the
procession, and it is told how. as the soldiers who linedthe streets saw the five officers and smaU clump ofmen. the remains of what had bpen a strong battalion,
reahsmg. for the first time perhaps, what their reliefhad
^st. many sobbed like children. With cheer after cheer

f„r ST """^i^^"
fl<"'e'l fo' tours between banksformed by men as brave. But for the purposes of warthe garrison was useless. A month of rest and foodwould be necessary before they could be ready to takethe field once more.

So the riddle of the ^ugela had at last been solved.Even now. wUh all the light which has been shed uZ
To the cheerful optimism of Symons must be laid some
of toe blame of the ongmal entanglement ; but man ismortal, and he laid down his life for his mistake. Whitewho had been but a week in the comitry, could not, if he

He did his best, committed one or two errors, did
brJhantly on one or two points, and finally conducted
the defence with a tenacity and a gallantry which are

±Im T'- V '''i"°''
'°^'^^^y. develop into^

Opnnf K^^^'P'f**' ''^''^' ^' ^'"««°'''« defence of

^! J^ fl
* •* ^^ ^'™°° "^"^^ °«^» have hoisted

tb. white flag He was fortunate in the troops whom he
commanded-half of them old soldiers from fcdia '-and
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exceedingly fortunate in hia officers, French (in the
Rations before the siege), Archibald Hunter, Ian
HamUton, Hedworth Lambton, Dick-Cnnyngham, Knox
De Courcy Hamilton, and aU the other good men and true
who stood (as long as they could stand) by his side. Above
all, he was fortunat- in his commissariat cffloers, and it
was m the offices of Colonels Ward and Stoneman as
much as m the trenches and sangars of Cesar's Camp
that the siegu was won.

Buller, like White, had to take the situation as he
found It. It IS well known that his own belief was that
toe hne of the Tugela was the true defence of Natal.
When he reached Africa, Ladysmith was already be-
leaguered, and he, with his troops, had to abandon the
Bdieme of direct invasion and to hurry to extricate
White's division. Whether they might not have been more
rapidly extricated by keeping to the c.-iginal plan is a
question which will long furnish an exoeUent subject for
military debate. Had Buller in November known that
Ladysmith was capable of holding out until March, is it
conceivable that he, with hia whole army corps and as
many more troops as he cared to summon from England,
would not have made such an advance in four months
through the Free State as would necessitate the
abandonment of the sieges both of Kimberley and of
Ladysmith ? If the Boers persisted in these sieges they
could not possibly place more than 20,000 men on
the Orange Eiver to face 60,000 whom BuUer could
have had there by the first week in December.
Methuen's force, French's force, Gatacre's force, and the
Natal force, with the exception of garrisons for Pieter-
maritzbnrg and Durban, would have assembled, with a
reserve of another sixty thousand men in the colony or
on the sea ready to flU the gaps in his advance. Moving
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\

^r^T^^ " '^^ ^•»' Bi'«^ '•to « January M

ha" been til' r '.
'""^".'' *" * """^ «"««. wouldnave been he least eipenBive means of fighting them •

lon/ltnf,'MT^ '^ <""°« Bomewhere. !nd tte

^:irSthSre-nSn2-2^
.!». TfS " !»• lin,, B,il., „i ,|„, fi, ij^
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•V, ?h^„ ?.
"'' " *" *°'^"« '»<'»'? punishment, even

erLtn °'>'°PO'-ary faUore, were oonaistent oh«rterutios of his generalship. The Vaalkranz ooeration,..ro part^arly difficult to defend from theXrtohavmg been needlessly slow and half-heart^ n?a

exceedmgly sensitive about the lives of hi. ™1„

:> T^e' thrL"" n''
-"' *»-- ioTwi:^

success might havn nndo.) tt,. t> . .

''''*' *

andthflKlT » .
™ ^°** invasion of Natal,

a ven^Lt T?
°'"

'°°J^"> ''°»M ^ "ell spent in such

r«tm •

""'"''"y " °°' ^ •>« '">«'» in pursuing aretiring enemy encumbered with much baggage, th^ltsday IS mdeed past. However, when all islaid we comeback to the fact that General BuUer carried ou Tilappomted task with success, said that this task was themost onerous one of the whole campaign.

En,n^!
""^^^.^ ^"'Jys'ni"' stored the people of the

SmZ^ '«'?''"8'»^« P^'l-aP' the subsequent rehe?

sow nn"^'*^*'/?"'
''"™8 °" generation. Evensober unemotional London found its soul for onceand fluttered with joy. Men, wumen. and childrenrich and poor clubman and cabman, joined in theunurersal dehght. The thought of our garrison; of their .

^7°'.°' T r^^''"'' *° '«'•«'« them of th^

for'^^v^ ""^f""" ^ '^"" '^^ *° »« '^'"i ^^ darkfor many months across our spirits. It had weighed
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upon 01, nnta the mbjaot, thoagh ever pntant in onr
thooghta, was too pkinful tor general talk. And now, in
an instant, the ibadow waa lifted. The outbnrat of
rejoicing wai not a triomph over the gallant Boen. But
it was our own eeoape from humiliation, the knowledge
that the blood of our soni had not been ahed in vain, above
all the conviction that the darkest hour had now passed
and that the light of peace was dimly breaking far away—
that was why London rang with joy bells that March
morning, and why those bells echoed back from every
town and hamlet, in tropical sun and in Arctic snow,
over which the flag of Britain waved.



CHAPTEB XVIU

TBI mOB AND SlLOr or miBBBLIT

It has already been narrated how, upon the arrival of
the army oorpa from England, the greater part was
drafted to Natal, whUe some went to the western side,
and started under Lord Methuen upon the perilous
enterprise of the relief of Kimberley. It has also been
shown how, after three expensive victories, Lord
Methuen's force met with a paralysing reverse, and was
compelled to remain inactive within twenty miles of the
town which they had come to succour. Before de-
scribing how that succour did eventually arrive, some
attention must be paid to the incidents which had
occurred within the city.

'I am directed to assure you that there is no reason
for apprehending that Kimberley or any part of the
colony either is, or in any contemplated event will be,
in danger of attack. Mr. Schreiner is of opinion thit
your fes-s are groundless and your anticipations in the
matter eutirely without foundation.' Such is the official

reply to the remonstrance of the inhabitants, when, with
the shadow of war dark upon them, they appealed for help.
It is fortunate, however, that a progressive British town
has usually the capacity for doing things for itself

without the intervention of officials. Kimberley was
particularly lucky in being the centre of the wealthy and
alert De Beers Company, which had laid in sufficient
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ammunition and lupplie. to prevent the town fmm i^i
helplee. in the pre«,no, of the enemy CtS «^ '

TnTth'^r"''""'''
••''"'-"• -heirJa" h'o;t rrand the garnwn contained only «,ven hundredrLSwhe the remainder were moeUy untrained S..Tdartisan.. Among thorn, however, there wai aTr^H n-of dangerous men from the norther"war^.„?n""^

nerved by a knowledge that tl'^gr^and whiS JTdefended was eaeential to the Emnire
"""° "'""" "V

encouragement to the Boere
enormow

smmsm
Btand, for its past. hae,Lh "\ltt^ S'l^ ll'racter. some traits which may withnnf ? •""

becaUed Napoleonic. The"XteV^/Sl'

rLK?^„2iJr;:;«s'-'aT"
want of scruple where an amiition is toSi'^L'

mentary support, and in the storv of thl T ^^V
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th6 development of the coantry in ovory conceivable re
•pect. from the building of a railway to the imporUtion
of a pedigree bull, engages hU unremitting attention.

inhobitanta of Kimberley first heard the voice of war. Itton and fell in a suooeMion of horrible acream. andgroMi which travelled far over the veldt, and theouUymg farmers marvelled at the dreadful clamour

Thoje who have endured all-the rifle, the cannon, and
the hunger-have said that those wild whoops from the
•irens were what had tried their nerve the most.

The Boers in scattered bands of horsemen were thick
troana the town, and had blocked the railroad. Thov
raided cattle upon the outskirts, but made no attempt
to rush the defence. The garrison, who, civilian and
mihtary. approached four thousand in number, lay close

11 ''ril'""'
'?*''"''" '""^K fo' "-^ attack whi, U nevercame. The perimeter to be defended was ibout eiRhtmUes, but the heaps of taiUngs made admirable fortifica-

hTk. .'.'°*" '"^ °°"« "' ^^°^ inconvenient
heights around It which bad been such bad neighbours
to Ladysmith. Picturesque surroundings are not favour-
able to defence.

On October 24th the garrison, finding that no attackwas made, determined upon a reconnaissance. Themounted force, upon which most of the work and of the
loss feU, consisted of the Diamond Fields Horse, a small

anT^'i^
CaP« Police, a company of Mounted Infantry,and a body called the Kimberley Light Horse. Withtwo hundred and seventy volunteers from this forceMajor Scott-Turner, a redoubtable fighter, felt his way

to the north until he came in touch with the Boers.
ine latter, who were much superior in numbers
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manoeuvred to cut him off. but the arrival ol two
compamea of the North Lancashire Begiment turned the
scale m our favour. We lost three killed and twenty-one
wounded in the sUrmish. The Boer loss is unknown,
uut their commander Botha was slain.

On November 4th Commandant Wessels formaUy
summoned the town, and it is asserted that he gave
Colonel Kekewieh leave to send out the women and
children. That officer has been blamed for not takins
advantage of the permission-or at the least for not
communicating it to the civil authorities. As a matter
of fact the charge rests upon a misapprehension. In
Wessels letter a distinction is made between Africander
and Enghsh women, the farmer being offered an asylum
in his camp. This offer was made known, and half adozen persons took advantage of it. The suggestion
however in the case of the English carried with it no
promise that they would be conveyed to Orange Biver
and a compliance with it would have put them as help^
less hostages into the hands of the enemy. As to not
publishing the message it is not usual to publish such
officii documents, but the offer was shown to Mr
lihodes. who concurred in the impossibility of accept-

It is difficult to aUude to this subject without touch-
ing upon the painful but notorious fact that there
existed durmg the .siege considerable friction between
the mJitaiy authorities and a section of the civilians, ofwhom Mr. Bhodes was chief. Among other character-
istics Bhodes bears any form of restraint very badly
and chafes mightUy when unable to do a thing in the
exact way which he considers best. He may be a
Napoleon of peace, but his warmest friends could never
descnbe him as a Napoleon of war, for his military
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forecasts have been err necna, aiid f'., management of
the Jameson fiasco ceiai-ly inspire, no confidence in
thejadgmentof anyonevo:.xr:- (J. That his intentions
were of the best, and that he had the good of the Empire
at heart, may be freely granted ; but that these motives
should lead him to cabal against, and even to threaten,
the mihtary governor, or that he should attempt to force
Lord Boberts's hand in a mihtary operation, is most
deplorable. Every credit may be given to him for aU

.
his aid to the mUitary-he gave with a good grace what
the garrison would otherwise have had to commandeer-
but it ,s a fact that the town would have been more
united, and therefore stronger, without his presence.
Colonel Kekewich and his chief staff officer. Major
Meara, were as much plagued by intrigue within as by

the Boers without.

On November 7th the bombardment of the town com-
menoed from nine 9-pounder guns to which the artiUery
of the garrison could give on adequate reply. The
result, however, of a fortnight's fire, during which seven
hundred shells were discharged, was the loss of two
non-combatants. The question of food was recognised
as bemg of mere importance than the enemy's fire An
early relief appeared probable, however, as the advance
Of Methuen s force was already known. One pound of
bread, two ounces of sugar, and half a pound of meat

Tm ?w .u^'
^"^- ^' ""^ "n'y °° the smaU

children that the scarcity of milk told with tragic effect.At Ladysmith, at Mafeking, and at Kimberley hundreds
of these mnocents were sacrificed

November 25th was a red-letter day with the garrison

l^TfrT'^'rJ''' '""^ '"P««"°° t^^"' Methuen

tions. The attack was made upon one of the Boer
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positions by a force consiBting of a detachment of the
Light Horse and of the Cape Police, and their work
was brilliantly sncoessful. The actual storming of the
redoubt was carried out by some forty men, of whom
but four were killed. They brought back thirty-three
prisoners as a proof of their victory, but the Boer gun. as
usual, escaped us. In this brilliant affair Scott-Turner was
wounded, which did not prevent him, only three days
later, from leading another sortie, which was as disastrous
as the first had been successful. Save under very
exceptional circumstances it is in modern warfare long
odds always upon the defence, and the garrison would
probably have been better advised had they refrained
from attacking the fortifications of their enemy—a truth
which Baden-Powell learned also at Game Tree Hill.
As it was, after a temporary success the British were
blown back by the fierce Mau.er fire, and lost the
indomitable Scott-Turner, with twenty-one of his brave
companions killed and twenty-eight wounded, all belong-
ing to the colonial corps. The Empire may reflect
with pride that the people in whose cause mainly they
fought showed themselves by their gallantry and their
devotion worthy of any sacrifice which has been made.

Again the siege settled down to a monotonous record
of decreasing rations and of expectation. On December 10
there came a sign of hope from the outside world. Far
on the southern horizon a little golden speck shimmered
against the blue African sky. It was Methuen's balloon
gleaming in the sunshine. Next morning the low
grumble of distant cannon was the sweetest of music to
the Ustening citizens. But days passed without further
news, and it was not for more than a week that they
learned of the bloody repulse of Magersfontein, and that
help was once more indefinitely postponed. Helio-
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number of a horse W.-thT •
^nest'on about the

haa been cUed as an^l™^"""?''''"* "tupidity this

incapacity. Of "^0 h^tt oft'"' J""^
""^

test as to whether they were reallv in
'"'°''°" ""' "

with the garrison It rn,«ft % " communication

Beenas to lave ^ntaS.ed le ""v ?' ?"' ""^ '°™
reasonable people.

^ ^ querulous and un-

to 't^z o?r ;:3 ^.-etrr ^'^ -•'-^
health of the inhaC?= W ' P" ^«»^' ^^ile the

their confinement Se^' S," 'l
'''^'"' "'"'" ""der

aroused by the attempt madeSh; n'^r''
""' ''^^"'^

to build a gun which mighrreacJ'tf-'''''"'^'^"'''
This remarkable piece of L ^"' °PPo°enfs.

an American nam^Latam "bT^Tf"r "^
manufactured for the nnrL=! j ,. '"^'P of tools

town took the ^haj:S Il^ofa^t^"/f '''

which proved to be a most effic!«nf
?®"'- "^^^ gun,

With grim humour Mr bL! r"' °' "'"'«'?•

inscribed upon Z^uflfZT^^^'"''- '"^^ ''^-

openly expressed threat of iL 1 1 "" '''*'' °f ""e

capture t^ey.oJZ^^^lZX ^rZ:'
''

e^pe^tiS^Sant'^n^' "T^^-
to it. 0nFebraarv7?h ^^*'*'' * '""'"^ answer

961b. BheU^XTfr m Kamrr«""'*'''°"'"S ^
miles from he centre om ^r '^^'^' which is four

the evil precedent oT the airT
^'^ "'^"'' '"""'^-S

not at the forts, but toto the tS' "^ J^TO, were fired

and night thes; hugV n^lai e->^^''^ i'"
°"'- ^"^

^ou.sandoc.sion^,rrg^r£-tt:;i^^^
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Some thousands of the women and chUdren were
convoyed down the mines, where, in the electric-lighted
tunnels, they lay in comfort and safety. One surprising
revenge the Boers had, for by an extraordinary chance
one of the few men killed by their gun was the
ingenious Labram who had constructed the 28-ponnder.
By an even more singular chance, Leon, who was
responsible for bringing the big Boer gun, was struck
immediately afterwards by a long-range rifle-shot from
the garrison.

The historian must be content to give a tame
account of the siege of Kimberley, for the thing itself

was tame. Indeed ' siege ' is a misnomer, for it was
rather an investment or a blockade. Such as it was, how-
ever, the inhabitants became very restless under it, and
though there were never any prospects of surrender
the utmost impatience began to be manifested at the
protracted delay on the part of the relief force. It wag
not till later that it was understood how cunningly
Kimberley had been used as a bait to hold the enemy
until final preparations had been made for his destruc-
tion.

And at last the great day came. It is on record how
dramatic was the meeting between the mounted outposts
of the defenders and the advance guard of the relievers,

whose advent seems to have been equally unexpected by
friend and foe. A skirmish was in progress on
February 15th between a party of the Kimberley Light
Horse and of the Boers, when a new body of horsemen,
unrecognised by either side, appeared upon the plain
and opened fire upon the enemy. One of the strangers
rode up to the patrol. ' What the dickens does K.L.H.
mean on your shoulder-strap ? ' he asked. ' It means
Kimberley Light Horse. Who are you ? ' ' I am one

I
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Of the New-Zealanders.' Maoaulayin his wildestdream

lu^J^r"'
the mnch-quoted NewZealander neve^

pictured h.m as heading a rescue force for the relief ofa British town in the heart of Africa.

M„
^''%P°P»If«°nhad assembled to watch the mightycloud of dust which rolled along the south-eastrn

horizon What was it which swept westwards with n
Its reddish heart ? Hopeful and yet fearful they sTwre

the' whole oJT
"'"'" ""' °='"*'- ^" "««"'" fro»

™.J^ff
0' Cronje-s army was the thought !.hpassed through many a mind. And then thedust-cloud

and Tn ;^*"f? ^A°'
°' '"'"«^'=" ''p""^'^ ""t from it;

hLn *^;'^^''f'^
f"-fl»« "°k8 the gUnt of spear-heads and the gleam of scabbards told of the Hussarsand Lancers, while denser banks on either flank maXd

w^r'l"'".°V''*-:''''""8
e^B. Wearied and spent

™ltin. r -"^

"f"'
"''' '•"« ''"^'y "^«'= "d the

th^^rLT""? ^"*' ^^ ^'"^ •"««' as they sawthe broad city before them, and swept with martial
rattle and jmgle towards the cheering crowds. Amidshouts and tears French rode into Kimberley while his
troopers encamped outside the town

launched, the narrative must go back to the beginning
of the month. At that period Methuen and his menwere stUl faced by Cronje and his entrenched foZwho in spite of occasional bombardments, held their
position between Kimberley and the reKeving army.
French, having handed over the operations at Colesberg
to Clements had gone down to Cape Town to confer with
Boberts and Kitchener. Thence they all three m^e
heir way to the Modder Eiver, which was evidenHyabout tobe.thebase of a more largely conceived series

of operations than any which had yet been undertaken.
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In order to draw the Boer attention away from the
thunuerbolt which was about to fall upon their left flank
a strong demonstration ending in a brisk action was'
made early in February upon the extreme right of
Cronje's position. The force, consisting of the Highland
Brigade, two squadrons of the 9th Lancers, No 7 Co
Eoyal Engineers, and the 62nd Battery, was under the
command of thfl famous Hector Macdonald. 'Fight-
ing Mao as he was called by his men, had joined his
regiment as a private, and had worked through the
grades of corporal, sergeant, captain, major, and colonel
until now, still in the prime of his manhood, he found
himself riding at the head of a brigade. A bony
craggy Scotsman, with a square fighting head and a bull-
dog jaw, he had conquered the exclusiveness and routine
of the British service by the same dogged quaUties
which made him formidable to Dervish and to Boer
With a cool brain, a steady nerve, and a proud heart he
13 an ideal leader of infantry, and those who saw him
manoeuvre his brigade in the crisis of the battle of
Omdurman speak of it as the one great memory which
they carried back from the engagement. On the field of
battle he turns to the speech of his chUdhood, the jagged
raspmg, homely words which brace the nerves of the
northern soldier. This was the man who had come from
India to take the place of poor Wauchope, and to put
fresh heart into the gallant but sorely stricken brigade.

The four regiments which composed the infantry of
theforce-the Black Watch, the Argyll and Sutherlands,
the Seaforths, and the Highland Light Infantry—left
Lord Methuen's camp on Saturday, February 8rd, and
halted at Fraser's Drift, passing on next day to" Koodoos-
berg. The day was very hot, and the going very heavy
and many men fell out, some never to return. The
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on the south aide' cite wi'^n^ r"=''"«
™""

across the drift to sei.e and entr n h L HZdr^"'and some adjacent kopjes whieh I-
^°°^°°^^<'''g

.FeSX^,Vb«'S".rrsL'' 'r•'

companies of the Black Wfttoh on^T , ,
"^ '^°

Light Infantry into the St Th«
p"" °' '^/ ^'^hland

forths, had his carotirl o„i jl u
*"^' °* *''* Sea-
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the action came to a tame conclnaion, the Boers retiring
nnpnraned from their attack. On Thursday, February 8th,
they were found tohave withdrawn, and on the same even-
ing our own force was recalled, to the surprise and dis-
appointment of the public at home, who had not realised
that in directing their attention to their right ilank the
column had already produced the effect upon the enemy
for which they had been sent. They could not be left

there, as they were needed lor those great operations
which were pending. It was on the 9th that the brigade
returned

; on the 10th they were congratulated by Lord
Boberts in person; and on the Hth those new disposi-
tions were made which were destined not only to relieve
Kimberley, but to inflict a blow upon the Boer cause
from which it was never able to recover.

Small, brown, and wrinkled, with puckered eyes and
alert manner. Lord Boberts in spite of his sixty-seven
years preserves the figure and energy of youth. The
active open-air life of India keeps men at for the saddle
when in England they would only sit their club arm-
chairs, and it is hard for any one 'who sees the wiry
figure and brisk step of Lord Boberts to realise that he
has spent forty-one years of soldiering in what used to
be regarded as an unhealthy climate. He had carried
into late life the habit of martial exercise, and a Eussian
traveUer has left.it on record that the sight which
surprised him most in India was to see the veteran
commander of the army ride forth with his spear and
carry off the peg with the skill of a practised trooper.
In his early youth he had shown in the Mutiny that he
possessed the fighting energy of the soldier to a remark-
able degree, but it was only in the Afghan War of 1880
that he had an opportunity of proving that he had rarer
and more valuable gifts, the power of swift resolution
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and hig army dmppcarod entirely from the public tenonly to emerge drar-atfcal'y as viotorB at a point threehundred miles distan* from where they had vln"shed

n.d *" " °°'^ '' * '°'^«'"' •*"' " » ™»n. that LordWoberts possesses wme remarkable characteristics. He

T.^
a «»?'«««> degree that magnetic quality which

Sow hTmT ?.""' "r''' ''"* «« '"-^ "' 'hose whoknow him In Chaucer's phrase, he is a very perfectgentlekmght. Soldiersand regimental offlcers'ka^tr

tioltBriZ 1 "T"" '"'^"="°" ^°'='^ - the unemo'tional British Army has never had for any leader in thecourse of our h story. His cl-ivalrous courtesy hisunm-ng tact his kindly nature, his unselfi h and

him to those rough loyaJ natures, who would foUowhimwith as much confidence and devotion as the ,rogna7.
of he Guard had in the case of the Great Emperor.There were some who feared that inEoberts'scase as in

"ightT'T '"^ " •"'' -•' ''°Pi« °f SouthSmight form the grave and headstone of a military

tently shown a wide sweep of strategy and a powerof conceiving the effect of scattered movements o'^eTa

aamirers. In the second week of February his dis-posUions were ready, and there followed the swift ser^sof blows which brought the Boers upon their i^ees ILdthe war eventually to a termination. Of thesTwe sWlon^describe here theexploitsof the fine forceTcavaSwhich, after a ride of a hundred miles, broke out ofthe heart of that reddish dust-cloud a'nd swept theBoer besiegers away from hard-pressed Kimberley
In order to strike unexpectedly, Lord Boberts had
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a tho other end of ti.e Boer Jinc, but he Lad wUi^rZ.

from the begmnmg of the war. Eimmgton'e Scouts andtwo brigades of rnounted infantry undfr Colonels BidleJ

mere Bkirm sh on its way to the rendezvous and lost« y or sixty in kUled, wounded, and missing. Fiv" otherbatteries of Horse Artillery were added to the fort

Jingineers. The total number of men was about fivehousand. By the night of Sunday, -ebruary 11 °h tWs

moved off over the shadowy veldt, the beat of twentythousand hoofs, the clank of steel, aiJd the rumMeoS
ttigruSeX? '"'^ " '-'' '°' -""«

Two mers, the Eiet and the Modder. intervened
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them, French passed hi. men over DekicVs Hr^

Son"' T.*"™'""''""' '""P' 'he enemjou Xnposition. This considerable force of Bo«r« h. 1
from Jacobsdal. and were iZ tl , !

^ """"^

position to ress'the cros'n^ nlf '\«'' '"'°

sSr tV-'Tf-'" -ttn'':..:rmrre

sMes of fh« f . I"".'-'"
" '"y ''°«'" »°"« he held both

one more horseman. It was Eoberts himself who hadr^den over to give the men a send-off, and thelf/ht ofhis w,ry erect figure and mahogany face sent thTm fuUof fire and confidence upon their way.
But the march of this second day (February lq(^,^was a miUtary operation of some difficulty ^S

ih!^
'.''« Modder. and it was possible that even then

drift The weather was very hot, and through the longd.y the sun beat down from an unclouded sky. whUe thf

S A broad and plain, swelling into stonyhJls. surrounded them on every side. Here and therew the extreme distance, mounted figures moved over

ment7hVSr'~^,T.."'°"*' "'"' «'«''«<» ^ ^ale'ment the advance of this great array. Once or twicethese men gathered together, and a sputter of rifle firebroke out upon our left flank, but the'^great tide swept
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on «nd carried them with it. Often in thii deeoUU^d the herd, of mottled ipringbok »nd of grey rek-
bok could be Men aweeping over the pUin, or .topping
with that cunouty upon which the hunter tradei, to
ttare at the unwonted spectacle.

nv.r^^iT"
''•!{ ""7 «J^e.huMar., dragoone, and lancen,

^fuiJ""'*"'* ''*''"• °""' '"•° '"d »«>"»• drooped
with the heat and the exertion. A front of nearly two
miles was kept, the regimenta moving two abreast in
open order

;
and the tiuH of this magnificent cloud of

horsemen sweeping over the great barren plain was a
glorious one. The veldt had caught fire upon the right,
and a black cloud of smok( with a lurid heart to it
covered he flank. The beat of the sun from above and
the swelter of dust from below were overpowering.
Gun horses fcU in the traces and died of pure exhaustion.
The men, parched and silent, but cheerful, strained
their eyes to pierce the continual mirage which played

Modder. At last, as the sun began to slope down to the

rwi\ ."!u^* ?' ^^° '" discerned, the bushes
which skirt the banks of that ill-favoured stream. With
renewed heart the cavalry pushed on and made for the
drift. whUe Major Bimington, to whom the onerous
duty of guidmg the force had been entrusted, gave aBigh of rehefaahesawthat he had indeed struck thevery point at which he had aimed.

The essential thing in the movements had been
speed-to reach each point before the enemy could
concentrate to oppose them. Upon this it depended
whether they would find five hundred or five th^sand
waitmg on the further bank. It must have been with
anxious eyes that French watched his first regiment
ride down to Klip Drift. If the Boers should have had
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notice of his coming »nd have transferred some of their
40-poanders, he might lose heavily before he forced
the stream. Bat this time, at last, he had completely
outmanoDuvred them. He came with the news of hii
coming, and Broadwood with the 12th Lancers rushed
the drift. The small Boer force saved itself by flight,
and the camp, the wagons, and the supplies remained
with the victors. On the night of the 18th he had
secured the passage of the Modder, and np to the early
morning the horses and the guns were splashing
throagh its coffee-coloured waters.

French's force had now come level to the main
position of the Boers, but had struck it upon the extreme
left wing. The extreme right wing, thanks to the
Koodoosdrift demonstration, was fifty miles off, and
this line was naturally very thinly heM, save only at the
central position of Magersfontein. Cronje could not
denude this central position, for he saw Methuen stUl
waiting in front of him, and in any case Klip Drift is
twenty-five miles from Magersfontein. But the Boer
left wing, though scattered, gathered into some sort of
cohesion on Wednesday (February 14th), and made an
effort to check the victorious progress of the cavalry. It
was necessary on this day to rest at KUp Drift, untU
Kelly-Kenny should come up with the infantry to hold
what had been gained. All day the small bodies of
Boers came riding in and taking np positions between
the column and its objective.

Next morning the advance was resumed, the column
being stiU forty miles from Kimberley with the enemy
in unknown force between. Some four miles out French
came upon their position, two hills with a long low nek
between, from which came a brisk rifle fire supported by
artillery. But French was not only not to be stopped,
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walkmg to ease his horse, but oarryinR nart of Himonstrous weight of saddle gear. b7^jL ",

fatigue the force pressed on untU in T. ?f,
^ '

distant view was Ln. acrl tt' r^ddS^TiCbnck houses and corrugated roofs ofTmS"; t1
fF^brXTthftr "'r'"""'

•" "• -^ ^'' "^S
nl^-n f

^ f ^
*** '^*''*''°8 <=°'""^ camped on the

rir™s^ur "^^^ ^--^ -^^ «^ °^et
The war has been a cruel one for the cavalrv »i.„

certainly the branch of the service wWch has hafl !

patrolling « the most dangerous which a soldier can
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wways wi h the big battalionB, and there never wai .campaign in which there was more unrecordXrlL
tB ™rw°' '^«'P'<"'«"»<iof the vedette which find,'Its way mto no newspaper paragraDh B„f in *^

De justihed. The lescon both of the Hnnfi, a f •
''^

and of the American civil war is Lt thfSt hZ"man Who is trained to fight on foot is the t^ ofX

thetit'^Xlf^^S;' '£i| '^^^^K"^
has l^ expressed that the gr7at.^^^^SZ
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piece which must have weighed many tons and could
not have been moved by bullock teams at a rate of
more than two or three mUes an hour, should have eluded
our cavah-y. It is indeed a surprising circumstance,
and yet it was due to no inertia on the part of our
leaders, but rather to one of the finest examples of Boer
tenacity in the whole course of the war. The instant
that Kekewich was sure of relief he mustered every
avaUable man and sent him out to endeavour to get
the gun. It had ahready been removed, and its retreat
was covered by the strong position of Dronfield, which
was held both by riflemen and by light artillery. Finding
himself unable to force it, Murray, the commander of the
detachment, remained in front of it. Next morning
(Friday) at three o'clock the weary men and horses of
two of French's brigades were afoot with the same object.
But still the Boers were obstinately holding on to Dron-
field, and still their position was too strong to force, and
too extended to get round with exhausted horses. It
was not until the night after that the Boers abandoned
their excellent rearguard action, leaving one Ught gun in
the hands of the Cape Police, but having gamed such a
start for their heavy one that French, who had other and
more important objects in view, conld not attempt to
follow it.
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LoED EoBERw-B Operations, prepared with admirable
secrecy and carried out with extreme energy, aimed at
two diffffl-ent results, each of which he was fortunate
enough to attain. The first was that an overpowerine
force of cavahry should ride round the Boer position
and raise the siege of Kimberley: the fate of this
expedition has aJready been described. The second was
that the infantry, following hard on the heels of the
cavaliy and holding all that they had gained, should
establish Itself upon Cronje's left flank and cut his
connection with Bloemfontein. It is this portion of the
operations which has now to be described.

The infantry force which General Roberts had
assembled was a very formidable one. The Guards
he had left under Methuen in front of the lines of
Magersfontein to contain the Boer force. With them
he had also left those regiments which had fought
in the 9th Brigade in aU Methuen's actions. These as
will be remembered, were the 1st NorthumberlLid
Fusihers, the 2nd Yorkshire Light Infantry, the 2nd
Northamptons, and one wing of the Loyal North Lanca-
shire Begiment. These stayed to hold Cronje in his
position.

There remained three divisions of infantry, one ol
319
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which, the ninth, was made up on the spot,
constituted in this way :

These were

12tb Brigade
(Enox)

18th Brigade

14th Bri^de
(ChemiBide)

15th Brigade
(Wavell)

Highland Brigade
(Uacdonald)

19th Brigade
(Smith-Dorrien)

f

Oxford Light Infantry
Olonoesters (2nd)
West Biding
Buffs

(Essex
WeUh
Warwioks
Yorks

i

Scots Borderers
Linoohis
Hampshires
Norfolks

/North Staffords

J
Cheshires

I

S. Wales Borderers
(Bast liancashires

[BhMjk Watch
Argyll and Sutherlanda
Seaiorths

Highland Light Iniantrr
Gordons
Canadians
Shropshire Light Iniantrr
Cornwall Light Infantry

Wift these were two brigade divisions of artillery
under General MarehaU, the first containing the 18th,

?«r., ^V^""?!*""*" <^°'°°«' ^"U)' the other the
76th, 8l8t, and 82nd (Colonel McDonnell). Besides
these there were a howitzer battery, a naval contingent
of four 4-7 guns and four 12-pounder8 under Captain
Boarcroft of he • Philomel. The force was soon increas^
by the transfer of the Guards and the arrival of more
artillery; but the numbers which started on Monday,
February 12th,amounted roughly to twenty-five thousand



foot and eight thousand horse with 98 guns-a consider-

c'otr' 8ev'r''htS T""" ""''"-'' -"^-Bouniry Beven hundred wagons drawn by eleventhousand mules and oxen, all collected by the genius forpreparation and organisation which chaiacterfr, Lord

Both arms had concentrated at Bamdam, the cayalrvmne dow- by road, and the infantry by raU al ?« ZBehnont or Enslin. On Monday, Februa^ TitbZcavahy had started, and on Tuesdkv fhlfT *
'

pressing hard after^hem^^lStSg^S^Se::"
« posxhon upon CronjV. flank, aad for th!t JuirTtoe

Push^rsTftr'
''*!"' (Kelly-Kenny's and cZi^

mrVj?- ?v°"
"^^ ""'"'^ 0° Thursday. Febrnair

W K
*
K^'^ "r" °° '''« ^'^^<^' 'Wot had only bZeft by the cavahy that same morning. It was obrio^lv

rC"' <. leave Jacobsdal in the Ld"TiSTr^
ZZi ft^k' It

";' ^'^ ^'^°» (Tucker's) tum^^

M. ^ .i,"^' **'P skirmish, chiefly ,.^.
found tK

*'"'/'"' "•"* *•"« City Imperial VohZrfound themselves under fire tor the firrt time anTC
^h^^"' T* "" «*"""'y <" "-e old tr^-b^dswhose descendants they are. Our loss was two killedZ

Seflr:r""'f'M'^^"'
'"""-^ ourselvesTor the firsttime firmly estobhshed in one of theenemy's towns.T

r^'KfF- -
"-'" r-m-LTc
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vere extended over a line of forty miles. The same
evening saw the relief of Kimberley and the taking

of Jacobsdal, bat it also saw the capture of one of

onr convoys by the Boers, a dashing exploit which

strnck ns upon what was andonbtedly onr vulnerable

point.

It has never been cleared up whence the force of

Boers came which appeared upon oar rear on that

occasion. It seems to have been the same body which

had already had a skirmish with Hannay's Moanted
Infantry as they went ap from Orange Biver to join the

rendezvous at Bamdam. The balance of evidence

is that they had not come from Colesberg or any
distant point, but that they were a force under the

command of Piet De Wet, the younger of two fikmoos

brothers. Descending to Waterval Drift, the ford

over the Biet, they occupied a line of kopjes, which

ought, one would have imagined, to have been care-

fully guarded by as, and opened a brisk fire from

rifles and guns upon the convoy as it ascended the

northern bank of the river. Numbers of bullocks were

soon shot dcwn, and the removal of the hundred and
eighty wagons made impossible. The convoy, which

contained forage and provisions, had no guard of its own,

bat the drift was held by Colonel Bidley with one

company of Gordons and one hundred and fifty moanted

infantry without artillery, which certainly seems an
inadequate force to secure the most vital and vulnerable

spot in the line of communications of an army of forty

thousand men. The Boers numbered at the first some five

or six hundred men, bat their position was such that

they could not be attacked. On the other hand they

w«e not strong enough to leave their shelter in order to

drive in the British guard, who, lying in extended order
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between the »agoM and the aMailants. were keeping npa ite^ly and effective fire. Captain Head, of the EaBtLan«shu^ Begiment. a fine natural soldier, commanded
the Brituh firing line, and neither he nor any of higmen doubted that they conid hold off the enen? fo"an indefinite time. In the course of the afternoon

ST^TnT « uTtf '" ""' ^"'' •»" Kitchener'sHoraeanda field battery came back and restored thebjJ«.»e of power. In the evening the latter swayed
altogether m favour of the British, as Tucker appearednpon the scene with the whole of the 14th BrigadV- buta. the question of an assault wa. betog debated a positive
order amved from Lord Koberts that the convoyXuMbe abandoned and the force return.

If Lord Bobert. needed justification for this decision
the future course of events wiU furnish it. One ofNapoleon s maxims in war was to concentrate all one'senerpes upon one thing at one time. Boberts's aim was
to outflank and possibly to capture Cronje's army Ifhe allowed a brigade to be involved in a rearguard action,

l™ f 5
/''"°«>'«8 Pl»n of campaign might be dis^

located. It was very annoying to lost, a hundred andeighty wagons, but it only meant a temporary incon-
venience The plan of campaign was The essential
thmg. Therefore he sacrificed his convoy and hurried
his troops upon their original mission. It was with
heavy hearts and bitter words that those who had fought
80 long abandoned their charge, but now at least there
ere probably few of them who do not agree in thewisdom of the sacrifice. Our loss in this affair was be-
tween fifty and suty killed and wounded. The Boers
were unable to get rid of the stores, and they were
eventuaUy dutributed among the local farmers and re-
covered agam aa the British forces flowed overthe country.
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Another siball disaster occarred to as on the preceding
day in the loss of fifty men of E company of Kitchener's
Horse, which had been left as a gaard to a well in the
desert.

But great events were coming to obscare those small
uhecks which are incidental to a war carried out over
immense distances against a mobile and enterprising
enemy. Cro^je had suddenly become aware of the net
which was closing round him. To the dark fierce man
who had striven so hard to make his line of kopjes im-
pregnable it must have been a bitter thing to abandon
his trenches and his rifle pita. But he was crafty as well
as tenacious, and he had the Boer horror of being cut
off—an hereditary instinct from fathers who had
(ought on horseback against enemies oh foot. If at
any time during the last ten weeks Methnen had con-
tained him in front with a thin line of riflemen with
machine guns, and had thrown the rest of his force on
Jacobsdal and the east, he would probably have attained
the same result. Now at the rumour of English upon
his flank Croryo instantly abandoned his position and
his plans, in order to restore those communications with
Bloemfontein upon which he depended for his supplies.
With furious speed he drew in his right wing, and then,
one huge mass of horsemen, guns, and wagons, he swept
through the gap between the rear of the British cavalry
bound for Kimberley and the head of the British infantry
at Klip Drift. There was just room to pass, and at it
he dashed with the furious energy of a wild beast rush-
ing from a trap. A portion of his force with his heavy
guns had gone north round Kimberley to 'Warrenton

;

many of the Freestaters also had slipped away and
returned to their farms. The remainder, number-
ing about six thousand men, the majority of whom
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*.re^Tnin.va.ler.. .wept through between the BriUsh

This movement wae owried out on the nioht ofFebruary 15th .nd had it been » little quicker imghhave been concluded before we were aware of it. Buthe lumbenng wagons impeded it. and on the Fridaymornmg February 16th, a huge rolling cloud of du^t onthe northern veldt, moving from west to east, told our out^ts at Khp Drift that Cronje's army had^mlsSdthrough our fingers. Lord Kitchener, who was in Tommand at Klip Drift at the moment, in'stently unkashTdhM mounted infantry in direct piusuit, wWkSsbngadesped along the northern bank of The riS^tochng on to the right haunch of the retrJtag o „mnCronjesmen had made a night march of thbtymUefrom Magersfontein, and the wagon bullocks werrex

donm»;
' r '"'^'"'"*' '''"'°"* »> absolule abl:

frrhupits^"" "' '""''•
'"' '^ "^ ««' -y

This was no deer which they were chasing, howeverbn^ rather a grim old Transvaal wolf, with his7.7(1;flashmg ever over his shoulder. The sight of tho^d»tant white-tilted wagons fired the Moid of eve^

the West B.dmgs. and the Gloucesters racing along the

^r ^t t"^

'''
^'''"T

'"'"' "^^ »' »" African mo™!mg But there were kopjes ahead, sown with fierceDopper Boers, and those tempting wagons were only to

which the English were hurrying was suddenly s^e^Im ha storm of bullets. The lon| infantry line LTdfdyet farther and lapped round the flank of Ihe Boer post

thetee^Metford was sung while the 8Ut field battery
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hnniMl np in time to add iti deep row to their higher
ohonu. With fine judgment Croqje held on to the iMt
moment of rafety , and then with a twift morement to the
rear leized a further line two milei off, and again mapped
baok at his eager pureaeri. All day the grim and weary
rearguard stalled off the fiery advance of the infantry,
and at nightfall the wagons were itill untaken. The
pursuing force to the north of the river was, it must be
remembered, numerically inferior to the pursued, so that
in simply retarding the advance of the enemy and in

giving other British troops time to come up, Knox's
brigade was doing splendid work. Had Cronje been
well advised or well informed, he would have left his

guns and wagons in the hope that by a swift dash over

the Modder he might still bring his army away in safety.

He seems to have underrated both the British numbers
and the British activity.

On the night then of Friday, February 16th, Cronje
lay upon the northern bank of the Uodder, with his

stores and guns still intact, and no enemy in front of him,
though Knox's brigade and Hannay's Mounted Infantry

were behind. It was necessary for Cronje to cross the
river in order to be on the line for Bloemfontein. As
the river tended to the north the sooner he could cross

the better. On the south side of the river, however, were
considerable British forces, and the obvious strategr was
to hurry them forward and to block every drift at whioh
he could get over. The river runs between very deep
banks, so steep that one might almost describe them as
small cliffs, and there was no chance of a horseman, lar

less a wagon, crossing at any point save those where the
convenience of traffic and the use of years had worn
sloping paths down to the shallows. The British knew
exactly therefore what the places were which had to be
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WoolMd. On the OM lude of the next few honn the
•neeea or faUnre of the whole operation must depend.

The newMt drift to Cronje wsi only a mile or two
dutant, Klipkraal the name ; next to that the Paarde-
berg Drift

; next to that the Wolveskraal Drift, each
about teren milei from the other. Had Croiye piuhed
on instantly after the action, he might have got aoron at
Klipkraal. But men, hotaei, and buUooka were equally
exhausted attar a long twanty-fonr hours' marching
and fighting. He gave his weary soldiers some hours'
reet, and then, abandoning seventy-eight of his wagons,
he pushed on before daylight for the farthest off of the
three fords (Wolveskraal Drift). Could he reach and
cross it before his enemies, he was safe. The Klipkraal
Drift had in the meanwhile been secured by the Buffs,
the West Bidings, and the Oxfordshire Light Infantry
after a spirited little action which, in the rapid rush of
events, attracted less attention than it deserved. The
brunt of the fighting feU upon the Oxfords, who lost ten
killed and tliirty-nine wounded. It was not a waste of
life, however, for the action, though small and hardly
recorded, was really a very essential one in the campaign.

But Lord Boberts' energy had infused itself into hit
divisional commanders, hie brigadiers, his colonels, and
so down to the humblest Tommy who tramped and
stumbled through the darkness with a devout faith that
'Bobs' was going to oatch' old Cronje' this time. The
mounted infantry had galloped round from the north to
the south of the river, crossing at Klip Drift and securing
the southern end of Klipkraal. Thither also came
Stephenson's brigade from Kelly-Kenny'g Division, whUe
Knox, finding in the morning that Cronje was go^^
marched along the northern bank to the same spot As
KUpkraal was safe, the mounted infantry pushed on at
<*oe and secured the southern end of the Paardeberg
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Drift, whither they w«n fallowed the eame evening by
8te!>henion uid Knox. There renuUned only the
Wolveekrul Drift to block, and thii had already bean
done by ai imart a pieoe of work ai any in the war.
Whererer French hai gone be hai done well, bnt hie

crowning glory waa the morement from Kimberley to
head off Cronje'a retreat.

The exertione which ; le moonted men had made in

the relief of Kimberley have been already recorded.

They arrived there on Tharsday with their horaei dead
beat. They were afoot at three o'clock on Friday morn-
ing, and two brigadei out of three were bard at work all

day in an endeavour to capture the Dronfleld position.

Yet when on the same evening an order came that French
hould start again instantly from Kimberley and en-
deavour to head Cronje's army off, he did not plead
inability, as many a commander might, but taking every
man whose horse was still fit to carry him (something
under two thousand out of a column which bad been at

least five thousand strong), be started within a few hours
and pushed on through the whole night. Horses died

under their riders, but still the column marched over
the shadowy veldt under the brilliant stars. By happy
chance or splendid calculation they were beading strai^t
for the one drift which waa still open to Croi^e. It was
a close thing. At. midday on Saturday the Boer advance
guard waa already near to the kopjes which command
it. But French's men, still full of fight after their

march of thirty miles, threw themselves in front and
seized the position before their very eyes. The last of
the drifts was closed. If Gronje was to get across now, he
n)nst crawl out of his trench and fight under Boberts's

conditions, or be might remain under his own conditions

until Boberts's forces closed round him. With him lay

the alternative. In the meantime, still ignorant of the

.
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toroM abont him, bnt finding htmialf beaded off by
Fwnoh. he nude bis way down to the river and ocoapied
• long itreioh of it between PaarJeberg Drift and
w.uwekraal Drift, hoping to force hii way aoroH. Thii
wai the lituation on the night of Saturday. February 17th

In the ooune of that night the Britiih brigade!
Btaggering with latigne but indomitably reeolnte to croih

Zf" •T'V"*"''' ""^ oonverging upon Paardeberg.
The Highland Brigade, eihauted by a heavy march over
ioft land from Jacobedal eo Klip Drift, were nerved to
freeh exertions by the word • Magergfontein,' which flew
from hp to Up along the ranlu, and pushed on for
another twelve milea to Paardeberg. Close at their
heels came Smith-Dorrien's 19th Brigade, comprising
the Shropshires, the Comwalls. the Gordons, and the
Canadians, probably the very finest brigade in the whole
army. They pushed across the river and took up their
position upon the north bank. The old wolf was now
fairly surrounded. On the west the Highlanders were
south of the river, and Smith-Dorrien on the north. On
the east KeUy-Kenny's Division was to the south of the
nver, and French with his oavnh-y and mounted infantry
were to the north of it. Never wag a general in a more
hopdes* phght. Do what he would, there was no possible
loophole for escape.

There was only one thing which apparenUy should
not have been done, and that nag to attack him. His
position was a formidable one. Not only were the
banks of the river fringed with his riflemen under
e;tcellent cover, but from these banks there extended on
each side a number of dongas, which made admirable
natural trenches. The only possible attack i n either
side must be across a level plain at least a thousand or
fifteen hundred yards in width, where our numbers
wpuld only BweU our losses. It must be a bold soldier
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and a far bolder oivilian, who would ventnie to qnesiion
an operation carried oot under the immediate personal
djreotion of Lord Kitchener ; bat the general ooMenmia
ofopuaon among critiog may justify that which might
be temerity in the individual. Had Cronje not bLi
tightly Burronuded. the action with its heayy loise.nu^t have been justified as an attempt to hold him
unhl his investment should be complete. There seemi
howevw. to be no doubt that he was already entirely Bur-
ronuded uid that, as experience proved, we had only to
sit round h.m to insure his surrender. It i^ not given
to the greatest man to have every soldierly gift eqnaUy
^vetoped and it may be said without offence that Lord
^tohener b cool judgment upon the actual field of battleaw not yet been proved as conclusively as his long-
headed power of organisation and his iron determina-

Putting aside the question of responsibiUty, what^ppened on the morning of Sunday, February 18th,was that from every quarter an assault was urged across
the level plams, to the north and to the south, upon the
lines of desperate and invisible men who lay Ui the
dongsB and behind the banks of the river. Everywhere
there was a terrible monotony about the eiperiences of
the TOnous regiments which learned once again thegrim lessons of Colehso and Modder Biver. We surely
<Jid not need to prove onee more what had already been
so amply proved, that bravery can be of no avail against
concealed riflemen well entrenched, and that the more
hardy IS the attack the heavier must be the repulse.
Over the long circle of our attack Knox's brigade,
Stephenson's brigade, the Highland brigade. Smith'
Dorrien s bngade aU fared alike. In each case there
was the advance untU they were within the thousand-
yard fire sone. then the resistless sleet of bullets whieb
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eompeUed them to get down and to keep down. Had
they even then recognised that they were attempting
the impoBsible, no great harm might have been done,
but with generous emulation the men of the variong
regimente made little rushee, company by company
towards the river bed, and found themselves ever
exposed to a more withering fire. On the northern
bank Smith-Dorrien's brigade, and especially the
Canadian regiment, dist'nguished themselves by the
magnificent tenacity with which they persevered in their
attack. The Comwalls of the same brigade swept up
almost to the , jr bank in a charge which was the
adnuration of aU who saw it. If the miners of Johan-
nesburg had given the imprtjsion that the Cornishman
IS not a fighter, the record of the county regiment in the
war has for ever exploded the calumny. Men who were
not fighters could have found no place in Smith-Dorrien's
brigade or in the charge of Paardeberg.

WhUe the infantry had been severely handled by
the Boer riflemen, our guns, the 76th, Slst, and 82nd
field batteries, with the 66th howitzer battery, had been
shelling the river bed, though our artillery fire proved as
usual to have Uttle effect against scattered and hidden
riflemen. At least, however, it distracted their atten-
tion, and made their fire upon the exposed infantry
in front of them less deadly. Now, as in Napoleon's
time, the effect of the guns is moral rather than
material. About midday French's horse-artillery guns
came into action from the north. Smoke and flames
from the dongas told that some of our sheUs bad fUlen
among the wagons and their combustible stores.

The Boer line had proved itself to be unshakable on
each face, but at its ends the result of the action was
to push them up, and to shorten the stretch of the river
which was held by them. On the north bank Smith.
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Domen'g brigade gained a considerable amount of
gronnd. At the other end of the position the Welsh,
Yorkshire, and Essex regiments of Stephenson's brigade
did some splendid work, and pashed the Boers for some
distance down the riyer bank. A most gallant bnt
impossible charge was made by Colonel Hannay and a
number of moonted infantry against the northern bank.
He was shot with the majority of his followers. General
Knox of the 12th Brigade and General Macdonald
of the Highlanders were among the womided. Colonel
Aldworth of the Comwalls died at the he .d . t his
men. A bullet strack him dead as he wLr-ci^od his
West Countrymen on to the charge. Eleven hundred
killed and wounded testified to the fire of our attack and
the grimness of tae Boer resistance. The distribution of
the. losses among the various battalions—eighty among
the Canadians, ninety in the West Biding Begiment, one
hundred and twenty in the Seaforths, ninety in the York-
shires, seventy-six in the Argyll and Sntherlands, ninety-
six in the Black Watch, thirty-one in the Oxfordshires,
fifty-six in the Comwalls, forty-six in the Shropshiros-^
shows how universal was the gallantry, and especially how
well the Highland Brigade carried itself. It is to be feared
that they had to face, not only the fire of the enemy, but
also that o* their own comrades on the farther side of the
river. A great military authority has stated that it

takes many years for a regiment to recover its spirit and
steadiness if it has been heavily punished, and yet within
two months of Magersfontein we find the indomitable
Highlanders taking without flinching the very bloodiest
share of this bloody day—and this after a march of thirty
miles with no pause before going into action. A repulse
it may have been, but they bear no name of which
they may be more proud upon the victory scroll of their
colours.
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'What had we got in return for our eleven hundred
oasualtiea 7 We had contracted the Boer position from
about three miles to less than two. So much was to

the good, as the closer they lay the more effective our

artillery fire might be expected to be. But it is probable

that our shrapnel alone, without any loss of Ufe, might
have effected the same thing. It is easy to be wise after

the event, bat it does certainly appear that with our

present knowledge the action at Paardeberg was as un-

necessary as it was expenoive. The sun descended on
Sunday, February 18th, upon a bloody field and crowded
field hospitals, but also upon an unbroken circle of

British troops still hemming in the desperate men who
larked among the willows and mimosas which drape the

brown steep banks of the Modder,

There was evidence during the action of the presence

of an active Boer force to the south of us, probably the

game well-handled md enterprising body which had
captured our convoy at Waterval. A small party of

Kitchener's Horse was surprised by this body, and thirty

men with four officers were taken prisoners. Much has
been said of the superiority of South AMcan scouting to

that of the British regulars, bat it must be confessed

that a good many instances might be quoted in which
the colonials, though second to none in gallantry, have
been defective in that very quality in which they were
expected to excel.

This surprise of our cavalry post had more serious

consequences than can be measured by the loss of men,
for by it the Boers obtained possebsion of a strong kopje

called Kitchener's Hill, lying about two miles distant on
the south-east of our position. The movement was an
admuable one strategically upon their part, for it gave
their beleaguered comrades a first station on the line of

their retreat. Coald they only win their way to that
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kopje . rearguard action might be fought from there

force. De Wet, .f he le indeed responsible for the man-
oeuvres of these Southern Boers, certainly handled his
small force with a discreet audacity which marks him asthejom leader which he afterwards proved himself

Sunday, it was hopeless on Monday, for in the course
of he morning Lord Eoberts came up, closely followed

Our artillery also was strongly reinforced Tha ISrt,
62nd. and 76th field batt,ries'»me up :^ tSS
4-7 guns and two naval IS-pounders. Thirty-five

annt^K "°'^- " '" " ^' 'P"' '«* ""l "O*applaud the supreme resolution with which the gallant
farmers held out, and award to Cronje the title of one
of the most grimly resolute leaders of whom we haveany record in modern history.

For a moment it seemed as it his courage was givingway. On Monday morning a message was transmittedbyhim to Lord Kitchener asking for a twenty-fourhors'
armistice. The answer was of course a curt refusal. To^.s he replied that if we were so inhuman as to preven?him from burymg his dead there wae nothing for himsave surrender. An answer was given that a messenger
with power to treat should be sent out, but in the
mterval Cronje had changed his mind, and disappeared
with a snarl of contempt into his burrows. It had be-come kno„n that women and children were in the laacerand a message was sent offering them a place of safety.'

tht ,T.,
*^"' * "'"«*' "" Siven. The reasons forims last decision are inconceivable.
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•nd above aU bloodless. Smith-Dorrien's brisade whowere wmmng in the Western army something of the
reputation which Hart's Irishmen had won in Natal

orders to push gradually up, as occasion served, using
tenches for their approach. Chermside's brigade occu^ped the same position on the east. Two other divisions^ the cavalry stood round, alert and eager, like

Ste inr^r'""'''^^"'
**""' "'•^P'"''^ ""-» their

ri,?n^Kf^ '
"T"*^''-

^^"''y '''"° 'here, amid
•Uughtered oxen and dead horses under a burning sun.horrible pest-hole had been formed which s»t its'mephitic vapours over the countryside. OccasionaUv
the sentries down the river saw amid the broZS
SL 1^ t?'" "•* ^""""B hody of a Boer whth

cl^Lr'"'' r.*y
'""^ *^« «<"8°*a above. Dark

nS T' °/.?<"<=hefstroom, iron-handed ruler ofMt^ves. i^viler of tne British, stem victor of Magersf^tem. at last there has come a day of reckoning for

On Wednesday, the 2l8t, the British, being now sure

wbeh had occupied the hill to the south-east of th^dnf
.

It was clear that this force, unless driven awav

SL r'r^"'
'° '"'"'°""« ''°"' Ladysmith, Bloem-fontem, Colesberg, or wherever else the Boe™ could

IttadTf-t ^'I'T'i
" ""^ '""'™ "-^^ reinforcem nts

?^t. . ' !^ ''''*°'^" "**? heard that the Free

powerful. For this purpose the cavalry set forth,
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BroadTTio^. viih the 10th Easaara, 12th Lancers, and
two batteries going round on one side, while French with

the 9th and 16th Lancers, the Hoosehold Cavalry, and
two other batteries skirted the other. A force of Boera

was met and defeated, while the defenders of the hill

were driven off with considerable loss. In this well-

managed affair the enemy lost at least a hundred, of

whom fifty were prisoners. On Friday, February 28rd,

another attempt at rescue was made from the sonth, bnt

again it ended disastrously for the Boera. A party

attacked a kopje held by the Torkabire regiment and
were blown back by a volley, upon which they made for

a aecond kopje, where the Buffs gave them an even

rongher reception. Eighty prisoners were marched in.

Meantime hardly a night passed that some of the Boera

did not escape from their laager and give themaelves

np to our pickets. At the end of the week we had taken

aix hundred in all.

In the meantime the cordon was being drawn ever

tighter, and the fire became heavier and more deadly,

while the conditions of life in that fearful place were

Bach that the stench alone might have compelled

surrender. Amid the crash of tropical thunderstorms,

the glare of lightning, and the furious thrashing of rain

there was no relaxation of British vigilance. A balloon

floating overhead 'directed the fire, which from day to

day became more furious, culminating on the 26tb

with the arrival of four 6-inch howitzers. But still

there came no sign from the fierce Boer and bis gallant

followers. Buried deep within burrows in the river

bank the greater part of them lay safe from the shells,

oat the rattle of their musketry when the outposts

moved showed that the trenches were as alert as ever.

The thing coold only have one end, however, and Lord
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l^hn^ >''^ adniirable judgment and patience, refused
to hmy It at the expense of the Uvea of hie soldier..

The two brigades at either end of the Boer lines had

l^tlrr^T °\P^<^^«^- ""d now they bad comewihinstrJang distance. On the night of February

Z„M *
"'«,J«'«y""n«'l th»t Smith-Dorrien's men

Bhould try their luck. The front trenches of the
British were at that time seven hundred yards from the

Canadians the latter being the nearer to the river. It
18 worth while entering into details as to the arrange-ment of the a tack, as the success of the campaign wasat least accelerated by it. The orders were th^ thi
Canadians were to advance, the Gordons to support, and

^n!,M ^f'u"
*° ^^ ""•='' "P"^""" on 'h« left aswould outflank any counter attack upon the part of the

JJoers. The Canadians advanced in the darkness of the

Tht S V "^'^ "" *•"' '*" ^'^^ ""» «a«=b "tended
right hand grasped the sleeve of the man next it. The
rear rank h^ their rifles slung and carried spades.
Nearest the river bank were two companies (G and H

)

who were followed by the 7th company of Royal En«i-
neors carrying picks and empty sand bags. The long hne

i^Tlf "
r^'^y^^'^'^-

tno'fag that at any
mrtant a bla«, of fire soefa as flamed before the High-
landers at Magersfontein might crash ont in front ofthem A hunted, two, three, four, five hundred paceswere taken. They knew that they must be close upon
the trenches. If they could only creep silenUy enou^
they might spring upon the defenders unannounced.

Won^d the gentle shuffle of feet be heard by the menWho lay withm stone-throw of them ? Their hopes had
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began to riM vhen there broke npon the liUnee of

the night • resonant metallic rattle, the thnd of a falling

man, an empty clatter ! They had walked into a line of

meat-cans slung npon a wire. By measurement it wai

only ninety yards from the trench. At that instant a

single rifle sounded, and the Canadians hurled themselves

down upon the ground. Their bodies had hardly touched

it when from a line six hundred yards long there came

one furious glare of rifle fire, with a hiss like water on a

red-hot plate, of speeding bullets. In that terrible red

light the men as they lay and scraped desperately for

cover could see the heads of the Boers pop up and down,

and the fringe of rifle barrels quiver and gleam. How the

regiment, lying helpless under this fire, escaped destrno-

tion is extraordinary. To rush the trench in the face

of such a continuous blast of lead seemed impossible,

and it was equally impossible to remain where they

were. In a short time the moon would be np, and they

would be picked off to a man. The outer companies

upon the plain were ordered to retire. Breaking up into

loose order, they made their way back with suririsingly

little loss ; but a strange contretemps occurred, for,

leaping suddenly into a trench held by the Gordons,

they were mistaken by the men, who seem to have been

asleep, for Boers. A subaltern and twelve men re-

ceived bayonet thrusts—none of them fortunately of a

very serious nature—before the mistake was discovered.

While these events had been taking place upon the

left of the 'me, the right was hardly in better plight.

All firing had ceased for the moment—the Boers being

evidently under the impression that the whole attack

had recoiled. Uncertain whether the front of the small

party on the right of the second line (now consisting of

some sixty-five Sappers and Canadians lying in one

mmgled line) wrb clear for firing should the Boers leave
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tZr^f"' ^'P'T'-Boi'^n. of the Sappers, crawledWd along the bank of the river, and diMovIred

S^i'ofth':'^''"'^ r "' '^o Canadians,TheTu^vivors of the firmg hne, firmly ensconced in a irevice oftte nver bank overlooking the laager, quite happy o„being reassured as to the pmimity o support C
«Zf «*'" «"" """"^^ <" the daringTnd ufto

St^K '.f"i
.«"«"••"''. *he Gordons, somewhatperplexed by the flying phantoms who had been fliuZinto and over their trenches for the past few min"tes'•ent a messenger along the river bank to aTcertafnin then: turn, if their own front was clear to fi^e and if

S;n"^ffinc*aM*R P"""^"?
'"''' '"• ^o this llgeU) onel Kincaid, B.E., now in command of the remainsof the assaulting party, replied that his men wouTd LweUentrenched by daylight. The little party had beenJstobuted for digging as well as the darLes^s aSd tSS Twice Ih ''"^'rfr *° *'"' «-"> '-Wpenmt. Twice the sound of the picks brought anervvoUeys from the darkness, but the work was nefe^

^Att '" ^'^ ""'' """^ '"o 'o'^^" fold «:only that they were secure themselves, but that theywere m a position to enfilade over half a mile of &Z
SSh ,r'%,^»y''««^

*e British' c'Tchedt;m their shelter, so that with the momine lieht lh« TtrlZ
did not r«iUse the changewhich the nT/httdtouZ
1T^°^K 7^" ' '«"•«'>»'»'' "hot as he fiTd hispannikm at the river that they understood how the^position was overlooked. For half an hour a bnV fire

I?!.? r *^«. '"""•'• Kincaid stood up on his

KL^^n "
^ tI^kT'' t«""

^'"^'««^ '-" "x>oer warren. The burghers have had enough • what»re they to do?' said he. As he snoke h°s foirSt
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scrambled out behind him and came walking and ran-

ning over to the British lines. It was not a moment

likely to be forgotten by the parched and grimy warriore

who stood up and cheered until the cry came crashing

back to them again from the distant British camps. No

doubt CroDJe had already realised that the extreme

limit of his resistance was come, but it was to that

handful of Sappers and Canadians that the credit is

immediately due for that white flag which fluttered on

the morning of Majuba Day over the lines of Paardeberg.

It was six o'clock in the morning when General

Pretyman rode np to Lord Boberts's headquarters.

Behind him upon a white horse was a dark-bearded

man, with the quick restless eyes of a hunter, middle-

sised, thickly built, with grizzled hair flowing from

under a tall brown felt hat. He wore the black broad-

cloth of the burgher with a green summer overcoat, and

carried a small whip in his hands. His appearance was

that of a respectable London vestryman rather than of

a most redoubtable soldier with a particularly sinister

career behind him.

The Generals shook hands, and it was briefly

intimated ^ Cronje that his surrender must be uncon-

ditional, to which, after a short silence, he agreed. His

only stipulations were personal, that his wife, his

grandson, his secretary, his adjutant, and his servant

might accompany him. The same evening he was

despatched to Cape Town, receiving those honourable

attentions which were due to his valour rather than to

his character. His men, a pallid ragged crew, emerged

from their holes and burrows, and delivered up their

rifles. It is pleasant to add that, with much in their

memoriee to exasperate them, the British privates

treated their enemies with as large-hearted a courtesy

as Lord Bobcrts had shown to their leader. Our total
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capture numbered aome three thooaand oflhe Tronevaal
and eleven hundred of the free State. That the latter
were not far more numerom wai due to the fact that
many had already ahredded off to their farms. Beiidei
Croiye, Wolverans of the Tranavaal, and the German
artiUeriet Albrecht, with forty-four other field corneti
and commandants, ft ' into our hand*. 8u small guns
were also secured. The same afternoon saw the long
column of the prisoners on its way to Modder River,
there to be entrained for Cape Town, the most singular
lot of people to be seen at that moment upon earth-
rawed, patched, grotesque, some with goloshes, some
with umbreUas, coffee-pots, and Bibles, their favourite
baggage. So they passed out of their ten days of
glorious history.

A visit to the laager showed that the horrible smells
which had been carried across to the British lines, and
the swollen carcasses which had swirled down the muddy
nver were true portents of its eonditioa. Strong-nerved
men came back white and sick from a contemplation of
the place in which women and chUdren had for ten days
been hvmg. From end to end it was a festering mass
of corruption, overshadow^ by incredible swarms of
flies. Yet the engineer who could face evU sights and
nauseous smells was repaid by an inspection of the
deep narrow trenches in which a rifleman could crouch
with the minimum danger from slieUs, and the caves in
which the non-combatanto remained in absolute safety.
Of theur dead we have no accurate knowledge, but two
hundred wounded in a donga represented their losses
not only during a bombardment of ten days, but also
in that Paardeberg engagement which had cost us
eleven hundred casualties. No more convincing example
could be adduced both of the advantage of the defence
over the attack, and of the harmlessness of the fiercest

-g^-*^
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hell flra if thoM who w* Mpoted to it b«T« ipM* toi
time to mkke prepuationi.

A fortnight had elapwd ainoe Lord Boberti had
iannohed bii forces from Bamdam, and that fortnight

had wroaght a complete reflation in the oampaign.

It ii hard to recall any initanoe in the history of war
where a single movement has created snch a change
over so many different operations. On February 14th

Kimberley was in danger of capture, a victorious Boer
army was facing Metbnen, the lines of Magersfontein

appeared impregnable, Clements was being pressed at

Colesberg, Oatacre was stopped at Stormberg, Bullar

could not pass the Tugela, and Ladysmith was in a
perilous condition. On the 28th Kimberley had been
relieved, the Boer army was scattered or taken, the lines

of Hagarsfontein were in our possession, Clements found
his assailants retiring before him, Oatacre was able to

advance at Stormberg, Bnller had a weakening army
in front of him, and Ladysmith was on the eve of relief.

And all this had been done at the cost of a very

moderate loss of life, for most of which Lord Boberts

was in no sense answerable. Here at last was a reputa-

tion so well founded that even Bonth African warfare

eonld only oonArm and increase it. A single master

hand had in an instant turned England's night to day,

and had brought us out of that nightmare of miscalcu-

lation and disaster which had weighed so long upon our

spirits. His was the master hand, but there were

others at his side without whom that hand might have

been paralysed: Kitchener the organiser, French the

cavalry leader—to these two men, second only to their

chief, are the results of the operations due. Henderson,
the most capable head of Intelligence, and Biobardson,

who under all difficulties fed the army, may each claim

his share in the success.
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'"PP'y "' '""S* ''»^ '^n «""»» inadeqtiate.Md the beast! had not yet learned to find a living from

the d^ withered herbage of the veldt.' In addition to
tnie, they had been worked most desperately daring the
fortn^jht which had elapwd. Lord Bobert. waited
tterrfore at Oefontoin, which i, a farmhonw close to
Paardeberg. until his cavah7 were fit for an advance.

Jl "" ^^ **«*" ''" ™"«'" 'or Bloemfontein.
The force which had been hovering to the south and

east of him during the Paardeberg operations had mean-
While been reinforced from Colesberg and from Lady-
smith until it bad attained considerable proportions.
Ibis army, under the leadership of De Wet, had takenup a strong position a few mUes to the east, covering a
considerable range of kopjes. On March 8rd a recon-
naissance was made of it, in which some of our guns
were engaged

; but it was not until three days later that
A ballwj which tamed out ita homt to orua tounJ ih.< ik.

WMMmbW bj blowing the e>U which they ...ociated withieiim?•hen^ttey nuh«i b«k and w«t«l in line/fot their nowteJiTS
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the army advanced >rith the intention of tnrning or

forcing it. In the meantime reinforcements had been

arriving in the British camp, derived partly from the

regiments which had been employed at other points

during these operations, and partly from newcomers
from the onter Empire. The Guards came np from

Klip Drift, the City Imperial Volonieers, the Australian

Mounted Infantry, the Burmese Mounted Infantry and
a detachment of light horse from Ceylon helped to form

this strange invading army which was drawn from five

continents and yet had no alien in its ranks.

The position which the enemy had taken up at

Poplars Grove (so called from a group of poplars round

a farmhouse in the centre of their position) extended

across the Modder Biver and was buttressed on either

side by well-marked hills, with intermittent kopjes

between. With guns, trenches, rifle pits, and barbed

wire a bull-headed general might have found it another

Magersfontein. But it is only just to Lord Boberts's

predecessors in command to say that it is easy to do
things with three cavalry brigades which it is difficult to

do with two regiments. The ultimate blame does not

rest with the man who failed with the two regiments,

but with those who gave him inadequate means for the

work which he had to do. And in this estimate of

means our military authorities, our poUticians, and our

public were all in the first instance equally mistaken.

Lord Boberts's plan was absolutely simple, and yet,

had it been carried out as conceived, absolutely effective.

It was not his intention to go near any of that entangle-

ment of ditch and wire which had been so carefully

erected for bis undoing. The weaker party, if it be wise,

atones for its weakness by entrenchments. The stronger

party, if it be wise, leaves the entrenchments alone and
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osea its strength to go round them. Lord RoberU
meant to go round. With his immense preponderance
of men and guns the capture or dispersal of the enemy's
•army might be reduced to a certainty. Once surrounded,
they must either come out into the open or they must
surrender.

On March 6th the cavalry were brought across the
river, and m the early morning of March 7th they were
sent off in the darkness to sweep round the left wing of
the Boers and to establish themselves on the line of
thejr retreat. Kelly-Kenny's Division (6th) had orders to
foUow and support this movement. Meanwhile Tucker
was to push straight along the southern bank of the
nver, though we may surmUe that his instructions were,m case of resistance, not to push his attack home
ColvUe's 9th Division, with part of the naval brigade
were north of the river, the latter to shell the drifts in'
ease the Boers tried to cross, and the infantry to execute
a turning movement which would correspond with that
of the cavalry on the other flank.

The plan of action was based, however, upon one
supposition which proved to be fallacious. It was that
after having prepared so elaborate a position the enemy
would stop at least a Uttle time to defend it. Nothing
of the .iort occurred, however, and on the instant that
they realised that the cavalry was on their flank they
made off'. The infantry did not fire a shot.

The result of this very ueoisive flight was to derange
aU calculations entirely. The cavalry was not yet in
Its place when the Boer army streamed off between the
kopjM. One would have thoughi, however, that they
would have had a dash for the wagons and the guns,
even if they wer^ past them. It is unfair to criticise a
movement until one is certain as to the positive
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orders which the leader may have received ; bat on tha

face of it it is clear that the sweep of our cavalry was

not wide enongh, and that they erred by edging to the

left instead of to the right, so leaving the flying enemies

always to the oatside of them.

As it was, however, there seemed every possibility of

their getting the guns, bat De Wet very cleverly covered

them by his skirmishers. Taking possession of a farm-

house on the right flank they kept ap a spirited fire

npon the 16th Lancers and upon? battery B.H.A. When
at last the latter drove them out of their shelter, they

again formed npon a low kopje and poared so galling a

Are npon the right wing that the whole movement was
interrapted until we had driven this Uttle body of fifty

men from their position. When, jiter a delay of an
hour, the cavalry at last succeeded in dislodging them
^r possibly it may be fairer to say when, having
accomplished their purpose, they retired—the gone and
wagons were out of reach, and, what is more impor-
tant, the two Presidents, both Steyn and Eruger, who
had come to stiffen the resistance of the burghers, had
escaped.

Making every allowance for the weary state of the

horses, it is impossible to say that oar cavaby were
handled with energy or judgment on this occasion.

Thai such a force, of men and guns should be held

off from an object of such importance by so small

a resistance reflects no credit upon uii. It would
have been better to repeat the Kimberley tactics and
to sweep the regiments in extended order past the

obstacle if we could not pass over it. At the other side

of that little ill-defended kopje lay a possible termination

of the war, and our crack cavalry regiments manoeuvred
for hours and let it pass out of their reach. However,
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•• Lord Eoberta good-humouredly remarked at the end
of the action, 'In war yon can't expect everything to
come out right.' General French can afford to shed
one leaf from hii Unrel wreath. On the other hand, no
wrdB can be too high for the gaUant Uttle band of
Boers who had the courage to face that overwhehning
vatm of horsemen, and to bluff them into regarding this
^dfnl ae a force fighting a serious rearguard action.
When the stories of the war are told round the fires in
the lonriy veldt farmhouses, as they wiU be for a century
to come, this one deserves an honoured place.

The victory, if such a word can apply to such an
action, had cost some iifty or siity of the cavalry killed
and wounded, while it is doubtful if the Boers lost as
many. The finest military display on the British side
had been the magnificent marching of Kelly-Kenny's
6th Division, who had gone for ten hours with hardly a
halt. One 9 lb. Krupp gun was the only trophy. On
the other hand, Roberts had turned them out of their
strong position, had gained twelve or fifteen miles on
the road to Bloemfontein, and for the first time shown
how helpless a Boer army was in country which gave
onr numbers a chance. From now onwards it was only
in surprise and ambnscade that they could hope for a
success. We had learned and they had learned that
they could not stand in the open field.

The action of Poplars Grove was fought on March
7th. On the 9th the aimy was again on its way, and on
the 10th it attacked the new position which the Boers had
occupied at a phuse called Driefonteiii, or Abram's Kraal.
They covered a front of some seven miles in such a
formation that their wings were protected, the northern
by the river nnd the southern by flanking bastions of
hill extending for some distance to the rear. If the
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poiition had been defended as well as it had been
choMO, the task would have been a severe one.

Since the Modder covered the enemy's right the
turning movement could only be developed on their

left, and Tacker's Division was thrown out very wide
on that side for the purpose. But in the meanwhile
a contretemps had occurred which threw out and
seriously hampered the whole British line of battle.

General French was in command of the left wing, whieh
included Kelly-Kenny's Diviaon, the first cavalry bri-

gade, and Alderson's Mounted Infantry. His orders
had been to keep in touch with the centre, and to avoid

pushing his attack home. In endeavouring to carry out
these instructions French moved his men more and
more to the right, until he bad really squeezed in

between the Boers and Lord Boberts's central column,
and BO masked the latter. The eaance of the wbola
operation was that the frontal attack should not be
delivered until Tucker had worked romd to the raw of

the position. It is for military critics to decide whetker
it was that the flankers ware too alow or the fraoMj

assailants were too fast, biit it is certain that Kelly-

Kenny's Division attacked before the oavidry and ^
7th Division were in their place. KeUv-Kenny was
informed that the position in fmni of him uad been
abandoned, and fonr regiments, ;no Buiis, the Essex, the

Welsh, and the Yorkshiros, were aavancea against it.

They were passing over the open when the crash of the

Mauser fire bniat out in front of tfaam, aad the bullets

hissed and thudded among the raoiB. The oitml was
a very severe one. The Yorkshirds were swung round
wide upon the right, but the resi of the brigade, the

Welsh Begiment leading, made a frcmtal attak upon
the ridge. It was done coolly and deliberately, the men
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taking advantage of every possible cover. Boers could
be seen leaving their position in small bodies as the
erackling, swaying line of the British surged ever higher
upon the hillside. At last, with a cheer, the Welshmen
with their Kent and Essex comrades swept over the
crest into the ranks of thit cosmopoUtan crew of
sturdy adventurers who are known as the Johannes-
burg Police. For once the loss of the defence was
greater than that of the attack. These mercenaries
'i i not the instinct which teaches the Boer the right
ir.stant for eight, and they held their position too long to
get away. The British had left four hundred men on the
track of that gallafit advance, but the vast majority of
them were wounded—too often by those explosive or ex-
pansive missiles which make war more hideous. Of the
Boers we actually buried over a hundred on the ridge,
and their total casualties must have been considerably
in excess of ours.

The action was strategically well conceived ; all that
Lord Boberts could do for complete success had been
done ; but tactically it was a poor afiair, considering his
enormous preponderance in men and guns. There was
no glory in it, save for the four regiments who set their
faces against that sleet of lead. The artillery did not
do well, and were browbeaten by guns which they
should have smothered under their fire. The cavalry
cannot be said to have done well either. And yet, when
all is said, the action is an important one, for the enemy
were badly shaken by the result. The Johannesburg
Police, who had been among their corp$ d'Hite, had been
badly mauled, and the burghers were impressed by one
more example of the impossibility of standing in anything
approaching to open country against disciplined troops,
Roberts had not captured the guns, but the road had been
clearedfor himtoBloemfonteinand, what ismore singular
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to Pretoria; for though hundreds of miles intervm.
between the field of Driefontein ud the Tmnsvaal
capita^, he never again met a force which waa wiUinc
to look his infantry in the eyes in a pitehed battle
Burpnses and Bkirmishes were many, but it was the last
time, save only at Doornkop, that a chosen position was
ever hdd for an effective rifle fire-to say nothing of the
push of bayonet.

^^
And now the army flowed swiftly onwards to the

capital. The mdefatigable 6th Division, which had
done march after march, one more brilHant than
another, smce they had crossed the Biet Biver, reached
Aavogd Kop on the evening of Sunday, March 11th, the
day after the battle. On Monday the army was stiU
pressmg onwards, disregarding aU else and striking
straight for the heart as Blucher struck at Paris in 1814
At ""dday they halted at the farm of Gregorowski. hewho had tried the Eeform prisoners after the Eaid. The
caval^ pushed on down Kaal Spruit, and in the evening
crossed the Southern railway line which oonnecte
Bloemfontom with the colony, cutting it at a point some
five miles from the town. In spite of ..mfnot very
strenuous opposition from a Boer force a hill was seized
by a squadron of Greys with some mounted infantry
and Eimmgton'H Guides, aided by U battery BHA
and was held by them all that night.

On the same evening Major Hunter-Weston, an
officer who had ah-eady performed at least one brilliant
leat in the war, was sent with a handful of Aldenwn's
Mounted Infantry and 1st Field Troop E.E. to out the
hne to the north. After a difficult jonmev on a very
dark night he reached his object and suoceked in flnd-mg and blowing up » culvert. There i. , Victoria Cro«i
gallantry which leads to nothing save personal deoora-
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Won, and there is another and far higher gallantry of
oaloulation, which springs from a oool brain as well as a
hot heart, and it is ttom the men who poseeas this rare
quality that great warriors arise. Snch feats as the
cutting of this railway or the subsequent saving of the
Bethulie Bridge by Grant and Popham are of more
service to the country than any degree of mere valour
nntempered by judgment. Among other results the
cutting of the line secured for us twenty-eight loco-
motives, two hundred and fifty trucks, and one thousand
tons of coal, all of which were standing ready to leave
Bloemfontein station. The gallant Utile band were
nearly cut off on their return, but fought their way
through with the loss of two horses, and so got back
in triumph.

The action of Driefontein was fought on the 10th,
The advance began on the morning of the 11th. On the
morning of the 18th the British were practically masters
of Bloemfontein. The distance is forty miles. No one
ean say that Lord BoberU cannot follow a victory up as
well aa win it.

Some trenches bad been dug and sangars erected to
the north-west of the town ; but Lord Eoberts, with his
usual perverseness, took the wrong turning and appeared
upon the browi open plain to the south, where resistance
would have been absurd. Already Steyn and the irre-
ooncilablcs had fled from the town, and the General
was met by a deputation of the Mayor, the Landdrost,
and Mr. Fraaer to tender the submission of the capital.
Fraeer, a sturdy clear-headed Highlander, had been
the one poUtioian in the Free State who combined a
perfect loyalty to his adopted country with a just
appreciation of what a quarrel A Voulrance with the
British Empire would mean. Had Fraaer'e view*
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preTiulod, the Orange Free State would itUl exist as a
happy and independent State. Ai it u, he may help her
to happiness and prosperity as the prime minister of the
Orange Biver Colony.

It was at half-past one on Tuesday, March 18th, that
General BoberU and his troops entered Bloemfontein,
amid the acclamations of many of the inhabitants, who
either to propitiate the victor, or as a sign of their real
sympathies, had hoisted union jacks upon their houses.
Speototors have left it upon record how from all thai
mterminable column of yellow-clad weary men, worn
with half rations and whole-day marches, there came
never one jeer, never one taunting or exultant word as
they tramped into the capital of their enemies. The
bearing of the troops was chivalrous in its gentleness,
and not the least astonishing sight to the inhabitants was
the passing of the Guards, the dandy troops of England,
the body-servants of the great Queen. Black with sun
and dust, staggering after a march of thirty-eight miles,
gaunt and haggard, with their clothes in such a stete
that decency demanded that some of the men should be
discreetly packed away in the heart of the dense column,
they still swung into the town with the aspect of
Kentish hop-pickers and the bearing of heroes. She,
the venerable mother, could i-emember the bearded ranks
who marched past -her when they came with sadly
thinned files back from the Crimean winter ; even those
gaUant men could not have endured more sturdily, nor
have served her more loyaUy, than these their worthy
descendants.

It was just a month after the start from Bamdam
that Lord Boberts and his army rode into the enemy's
capital. Up to that perioil we had in Africa generals
who were hampered for want of troops, and troops who
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were hampered for want of generals. Only when the
Commander-in-Chief took over the main army had we
joldier. enongh. and a man who knew how to handle
them. The result was one which has not only solved
the question of the future of South Africa, but has given
an Ulnstration of strategy which will become classical to
the mihtary student. How brisk was the course of
events, how incessant the marching and fighting, may
be shown by a brief recapitulation. On February 18th
cavah7 and infantry were marching to the utmost
capacity of men and horses. On the 14th the cavalry
were halted, but the infantry were marching hard. On
the 16th the cavah-y covered forty miles, fought an
action, and reUeved Kimberley. On the 18th the
cavah7 were in pursuit of the Boer guns all day, and
were off on a thurty-mile march to the Modder at night,
while the mfantry were fighting Croiye's rearguard
action, and closing up aU day. On the 17th the
infantry were marching hard. On the 18th was the
battle of Paardeberg. Prom the 19th to the 27th was
inceasant fighting with Cronje inside the laager and with
De Wet outside. From the 28th to March 6th was rest.
On iUfch 7th was the action of Poplars Grove with heavy
marching

;
on March 10th the battle of Driefontein. On

the nth and 12th the infantry covered forty miles,
and on the 18th were in Bloemfontcin. AU this was
accomphshed by men on half-rations, with horses which
could hardly be urged beyond a walk, in a land where
water 18 scarce and the sun semi-tropical, each infantry-
man carrying a weight of nearly forty pounds. There are
few more brilliant achievemenU in the history of British

f^f' ?^® ^^'^^ ''^^ occasionally faulty, and tb*
tottle of Paardeberg was a blot upon the operations ; but
the strategy of 'he General and the spirit of the soldier
were alike admirable.
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i CHAPTER XXI

mtATEoio KrncTS or loud robebts'b habob

FsoK the moment that Lord Boberts with his army
advanced from Bamdam all the other British force* in

South Africa, the Colesberg force, the Stormberg force,

Brabant's force, and the Natal force, had the preunre
ToUeved in front of them, a tendency vhich increased with
every fresh success of the main body. A short chapter
must now be devoted to following rapidly the fortunes

of these various armies, and tracing the effect of Lord
Boberts's strategy upon their movements. They may
be taken in turn from west to east.

The force under General Clements (formerly

French's) bad, as has already been told, been denuded
of nearly all its cavalry and horse artillery, and so left

in the presence of a very superior body of the enemy.
Under these circumstances Clements had to withdraw
his immensely extended line, and to concentrate at

Aiimdel, closely followed by the elated enemy. The
situation w..i> a more critical one than has been
appreciated by the public, for if the force had been
defeated the Boers would have been in a position to cut
Lord Boberts's line of communications, and the main
army would have been in the air. Much credit is due,

net only to General Clements, but to Carter of the
\Viltshires, Hacket Pain of the Worcesters, Butcher of
the 4th B.F.A., the admirable Australians, and all the

I
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Other good men and trne who did their beet to hold thegap for the Empire.

The Boer idea of a strong attaok upon thi. pointWM itrategioally admirable, but tactically there was not
roffloient energy in puehing home the advance. The

fl^^lrf*' "TT''^,'?
withdrawing, and the con-

~ntr»ted force at Arundel was too .trong for attack.
Yet there yns a time of suBpenw, a time when everyman had become of ,uoh importance that even fiftvIndum eyoes were for the firet and last time in the war
to theur own supreme gratification, permitted for twenty-'
four hours to play their natu.al part as soldiers.' ButthenwUh the rapid strokes in front the hour of danger
passed, and the Boer advance became first a halt and
then a retreat.

InnuUlmgs and Australians, attacked BTnsburg andsheUed the enemy out of it. Next morning Clements's
whole force had advanced from Arundel and took up itsoW positjon. The same afternoon it was clear that the
Boers TCre retiring, and the British, following them upmarched mto Colesberg. around which they had man-anvred so long. A telegram from Steyn to De Wetfound m the town told the whole story of the retirement
As long as you are able to hold the positions you are in

^ h the men you have, do so. If not, come here asqmckly as circumstances will allow, as matters here aretaking a serious turn.' The whole force passed over

Pont T" ^"«. "°""P«<i«d.and Uew up the Norval'sPont radway bridge behind it. Clements's brigade

i
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foUowed on March 4th, and succeeded in the course of
a week in throwing a. pontoon bridge over the river and
crossing into the Orange Free State. Eoberts havingm the meanwhUe seized Bloemfontein, communication
was restored by railway between the forces, and Clements
was despatched to Philippolis, Fauresmith, and the other
towns m the south-west to receive the submission of the
inhabitants and to enforce their disarmament. In the
meantime the Engineers worked furiously at the restora-
tion of the railway bridge over the Orange Eiver, which
was not, however, accomphshed until some weeks later

During the long period which had elapsed since the
repulse at Stormberg, General Gatacre had held his own
at Sterkstroom, under orders not to attack the enemy
repulsmg them easily upon the only occasion when they
ventured to attack him. Now it was his turn also to
profit by the success which Lord Eoberts had won On
February 23rd he re-occupied Molteno, and on the same
day sent out a force to reconnoitre the enemy's position
at Stormberg. The incident is memorable as having
been the cause of the death of Captain de Montmorency '

one of the most promising of the younger officers of the
British army. He had formed a corps of scouts, consist-mg origmally of four men, but soon expanding to seventy
or eighty. At the head of these men he confirmed the
reputation for desperate valour which he had won in the
Soudan, and added to it proofs of the enterprise and
judgment which go to make a leader of light cavalry
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In the course of the reconnaissance he ascended a smaU

rLr„drvrf'*''^!^''*''''"'P''°'°"'C'>'onelHoskier,

hiB comrades, as he reached the summit, and dropped

?r,f>,
^7\«='=»P"'g- The rest of the scouts, being

farther back were able to get cover and to kee^ up f

fore
"^/''^y ''^^ -'-"t^d by the remainder'of the

alLf. ^* ' °" '"'' '"' fo™WabIe rather inquaWyha,n in quantity, for not more than a dozen were
hit, while the Boers suffered considerably from the fire
01 out guns.

On March 5th General Gatacre found that the Boerswere retreating in front of him-in response, no dolt
to messages simJar to those which had already been
r^eiyedatColesberg. Moving forward he occupfedlhe
position which had confronted him so long. Thence

?or™rr J""*u'"
"'"'^8 *•« '^"'y. be pushed

nThe Wth ro,''^'; ^«8''-'l-P. -dlnce

OrJarp"*T ,''"^«'' '''''°'' "P"" 'be broad muddyOrange Kiver, thick with the washings of the Basutoland
mountains. One of these is the magnificent highl^U-

Boers. Dead men or shattered horses do not give amore vivid impression of the unrelenting brutality ofwar than the sight of a structure, so graceful and so
essential blown mto a huge heap of twisted girders andbroken piers Half a mile to thewc.t is ther^bX
broad and old-fashioned. The only hope of prese^g
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ome mode of croiBing the difBcnlt river lay in the
chance that the troops might anticipate the Boern who
were about to destroy this bridge.

to this they were singularly favoured by fortune.
On the arrival of a smaU party of scouts and of the
Cape Pohce under Major Nolan-Neylan at the end of the
bridge it was found that aU was ready to blow it up themme sunk, the detonator fixed, and the wire laid. Only
the connection between the wire and the charge had not
been made. To make sure, the Boers had also laid
several boxes of dynamite under the Ust span, in case
the mine should faU in its effect. The advance guard
of the Pohce, only six in npmber, with Nolan-Neylan at
then: head, threw themselves into a building which com-
manded the approaches of the bridge, and this handful
of men opened so spirited and well-aimed a fire that the
Boers were unable to approach it. As fresh scouts and
pohcemen came up they were thrown into the firing line
and for a whole long day they kept the destroyers from the
bridge. Had the enemy known how weak they were and
how far from supports, they could have easily destroyed
them, but the game of bluff was admirably played, and
a fire kept up which held the enemy to their rifle pits.

The Boers were in a trench commanding the bridge
and their brisk fire made it impossible to cross. On the'
other hand, our rifle .fire commanded the mine and pre-
vented any ono from exploding it. But at the approach
of darkness it was certain that this would be done. The
situation was saved by the gaUantry of young Popham
of the Derbyshires, who crept across with two men and
removed the detonators. There still remained the
dynamite under the further span, and this also they
removed, carrying it off across the bridge under a heavy
fire. The work was made absolutely complete a little
later by the exploit of Captain Grant of the Sappers, who
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drew the charges from the holes in which they had been
sunk, and dropped them into the river, thus avoiding
the chance that they might be exploded next morning
by sheU fire. The feat of Popham and of Grant was
not only most gallant but of extraordinary service to the
coimtry, but the highest credit belongs to Nolan-Neylan
of the Police, for the great promptitude and gallantry of
his attack, and to McNeill for his support. On that road
bndge and on the pontoon bridge at Nerval's Pont Loid
Boberts's army was for a whole month dependent for
their snppUes.

On March 16th Gataore's force passed over into
the Orange Free State, took possession of Bethulie, and
sent on the cavah-y to Springfontein, which is the junc-
tion where the raUways from Cape Town and from East
London meet. Here they came in contact with two
battahons of Guards under Pole-Carew, who had been
sent down by train from Lord Boberts's force in the
north. With Boberts at Bloemfontein, Gatacre at
Springfo-.tein, Clements in the south-west, and Brabant
at AUwal, the pacification of the southern portion of the
Free State appeared to be complete. Warlike opera-
tions seemed for the moment to be at an end, and
scattered parties traversed the country, ' biU-sticking
as the troops caUed it-that is, carrying Lord Boberts's
proclamation to the lonely farmhouses and onUvine
villages. •' *

In the meantime the colonial division of that fine
oM African fighter. General Brabant, had begun to play
Its part m the campaign. Among the many judicious
arrangements which Lord Boberts made immediately
after his arrival at the Cape was the assembling of the
greater part of the scattered colonial bands into one
•division, and placing over it a general of their own, a
jnan who had defended the cause of the Empire both in
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theMegislative assembly and the field. To this force
was entrusted the defence of the country lying to the
east of Gataire's position, and on February 16th they
advanced frc a Penhoek upon Dordrecht. Their Imperial
troops consisted of the Boyal Scots and a section of the
79th E.F.A., the Colonial of Brabant's Horse, the
Kaffrarian Mounted Eifles, the Cape Mounted Bifles
and Cape Police, with Queenstown and East London
Volunteers. The force moved upon Dordrecht, and on
lebruary 18th occupied the town after a spirited action,
in which Brabant's Horse played a distinguished part.
On March 4th the division advanced once more with the
object of attacking the Boer position at Labuschague's
Nek, some miles to the north.

Aided by the accurate fire of the 79th B.P.A., the
colonials succeeded, after a long day of desultory fighting,

in driving the enemy from his positioc. Leaving a gar-
rison in Dordrecht Brabant followed up his victory and
pushed forward with two thousand men and eight gung
(six of them light 7-pounde.rs) to occupy Jamestown,
which was done without resistance. On March 10th the
colonial force approached Aliwal, the frontier town, and
80 rapid was the advance of Major Henderson with
Brabant's Horse that the bridge at Aliwal was seized
before the enemy could blow it up. At the other side
of the bridge there was a strong stand made by the
enemy, who had several Krupp guns in position ; but the
light horse, in spite of a loss of some twenty-five men
killed and wounded, held on to the heights which com-
mand the river. A week or ten days were spent in pacify-
ing the large north-eastern portion of Cape Colony, to
which Aliwal acts as a -intre. Barky East, Herschel,
Lady Grey, and other villages were visited by small
detachments of the colonial horsemen, who pushed for-

ward also into the south-eastern portion of the Free
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State, passing through Eoniville, and so along the
Basutoland border as far as Wepener. The rebellion in
the Colony was now absolutely dead as far as the north-
east goes, while in the north-west in the Frieska and
GarnarTon districts it was only kept alive by the fact

that the distances were so great and the rebel forces so
scattered that it was very difficult for our flying columns
to reach them. Lord Kitchener had returned from
Paardeberg to attend to this danger upon our line of
communications, and by his exertions all chance of its

becoming serious soon passed. With a considerable
force of Yeomanry and Cavahry he passed swiftly over
the country, stamping out the emonldering embers.

So much for the movements into the Free State of

Clements, of Gatacre, and of Brabant. It only remaius
to trace the not very eventful history of the Natal cam-
paign after tue relief of Ladysmith.

Oeneral BuUer made no attempt to harass the
retreat of the Boers, although in two days no less than
two thousand wagons were counted upon the roads to
Newcastle and Dundee. The gana bad been removed by
train, the railway being afterwards destroyed. Across the
north of Natal lies the chain of the Biggarsberg moun-
tains, and to this the Transvaal Boers had retired, while
the Freestaters had hurried through the passes of the
Drakensberg in time to make the fruitless opposition
to Boberts's march upon their capital. No accurate
information had come in as to the strength of the
Transvaalers, the estimates ranging from five to ten
thousand, but it was known that their position was
formidable and their guns mounted in such a way as to
command the Dundee and Newcastle roads.

General Lyttelton's Division had camped as far out
as Elandslaagte with Burn Murdoch's cavalry, while
Dundonald's brigade covered the space between Burn
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Murdoch's *c'tern outposts and the Drakensberg
passes. Few Boers were seen, but it was known that
the passes were held in some strength. MeanwhUe the
Ime was being restored in the rear, and on March 9th
the gaUant White was enabled to take train for Durban,
though it was not untU ten days later that the Colenso
bridge was restored. The Ladysmith garrison had been
sent down to Colenso to recruit their health. There
they were formed into a new division, the 4th,
the brigades being given to Howard and Knox, ond the
command to Lyttelton, who had returned his former
division, the second, to Clery. The 6th and 6th
brigades were also formed into one division, the 10th,
which was placed under the capable command of Hunter'
who had confirmed in the iouth the reputation which
he had won in the north of Africa. In the first week ol
April Hunter's Division was sent down to Durban and
transferred to the western side, where they were moved
up to Kimberley, whence they advanced northwards.
The man on the horse has had in this war an immense
advantage over the man on foot, but there have been
times when the man on the ship has restored the
balance. Captain Mahan might find some fresh texts in
the transference of Hunter's Division, or in the subse-
quent expedition to Beira.

On April 10th the Boers descended from their
mountams and woke up our sleepy army corps by
a brisk artillery fire. • Our own guns silenced it, and
the troops instantly relapsed into their slumber. There
was no movement for a fortnight afterwards upon either
side, save that of Sir Charles Warren, who left the armym order to take up the governorship of British Beohu-
analand, a district which was still in a distu.-bed state,
and m which his presence had a peculiar significance
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since he h«d rescued portions of it from Boer domination
in the early days of the Transvaal liepublic. Hildyard
took over the command of the 5th Division. In this
state of inertia the Natal force remained until Lord
Bobe.ts, after a six weeks' halt in Bloemfontein, necessi-
tated by the insecurity of his railway communication
and his want of every sort of military supply, more
especially horses for his cavalry and boots for his
infantry, was at last able on May 2nd to start upon his
famous march to Pretoria. Before accompanying him,
however, upon this victorious progress, it is necessary to
devote a chapter to the series of incidents and operations
which had taken place to the east and south-east of
Bloemfontein during this period of compulsory inactivity.

One incident mast be recorded in this plrce, though
it was political rather than military. This was the
interchange of notes concerning peace between Paul
Krnger and Lord Salisbury. There is an old English
jingle about ' the fault of the Dutch, giving too Uttle and
asking too much,' but surely there was never a more
singular example of it than this. The united Presidents
prepare for war for years, spring an insulting ultimatum
upon ns, invade our unfortunate Colonies, solemnly annex
all the portions invaded, and then, when at last driven
back, propose a peace which shall secure for them the
whole point originally at issue. It is difficult to believe
that the proposals could have been seriously meant, but
more probable that the plan may have been to strengthen
the hands of the Peace deputation who were being sent
to endeavour to secure European intervention. Could
they point to a proposal from the Transvaal and a
refusal from Englajid, it might, if not too curiously
examined, excite the sympathy of those who follow
emotions rather than facts.
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The doenments were u follow :—
' The Pretidenti of the Orange Free State and of the

South A/riean ItepMie to the Marquees oj Salubury.

BlMmfonlein : Uueh ilh, laoo.

'The blood and the tepr> of the tboaaanda who have
•offered by thu war, and the prospect of all the moral
wid economio ruin with which Sonth Africa is now
threatened, make it necessary for both belligerents to
ask themselves dispassionately and as in the sight of
the Tnune God for what they are fighting and whether

deva^ion
^""^*'' *" '"* "^^^'"^ "^'J »"<»

'With this object, and in view of the assertions of
vanouB British statesmen io the effect that this war
was begun and is carried on with the set purpose of
nndermmingHer Majesty's authority in South Afirica,
and of settmg up an administration over all South
Africa independent of Her Majesty's Government we
consider it our duty to solemnly declare that this war
was undertaken solely as a defensive measure to safe-
guard the threatened independence of the South
African RepubUo, and is only continned in order to

Hf^^l*"'^.??'*^""'* *' incontestable independence of
both Bepubhcs as sovereign international States, and to
obtain the assurance that those of Her M^esty's subjects
who have taken part with us in this war shall suffer no
harm whatsoever in person or property.

' On these conditions, but on these conditions alone,
are w now as in the past desirous of seeing peace
re-established m South Africa, and of putting an end to
the evils now reigning over South Africa ; while, if Her
Majesty's Government is determined to destroy the
independence of the Bepubhcs, there is nothing left to us
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Md to our people but to peraevere to the end in the
oonrsa already begun, in spite of the oti 'whelming
pre-eminence of the Britiah Empire, oonaoiov that that
God who lighted the ineztingniahable Ire of lie love of
freedom in onr hearta and thoae of our fathers will not
forsake ns, bat will accomplish His work in ns and in
our descendants.

'We hesitated to make this declaration earlier to
your Excellency as we feared that, as long as the
advantage was always on onr side, and as long as our
forces held defensive p sitiona far in Her Majesty's
Colonies, such a declaration might hurt the feelings of
honour of the Britiah people. But now that the
prestige of the British Empire may be considered to be
assured by the capture of one of our forces, and that
we are thereby forced to evacuate other positions which
we had occupied, that difficulty is over and we can no
longer hesitate to inform your Government and people in
the sight of the whole civilised world why we are fighting
and on what conditions we are ready to restore peace.'

Such was the message, deep in its simplicity and
cunning in its candour, which was sent by the old
President, for it is Kruger'a style which we read in
every line of it. One has to get back to facta aft^r

reading it, to the enormous war preparationa of the
Bepublics, to the unprepared state of the British
Colonies, to the ultimatum, to the annexations, to the
stirring up of rebellion, to the silence about peace in the
days of success, to the fact that by inextinguishable
love of freedom ' is meant inextinguishable determina-
tion to hold other white men as helots—only then can
we form a just opinion of the worth of his message.
One must remember also, behind the homely and pious
phraseology, that one is dealing with a man who has
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been too ounning for a> again and a«ain-. n,.» -i. ,
Mirily a. the «vage» with whomho h^J t""j'"'

^

fought. This Paul Kruger with the .imnl'^ ^""1
peace i. the wme Paul Kruoer who tl^ '

f,

*'"""^* "'

Wed the di.ar.aJtTjllt „rrttfa.tantlyarre.ted hi. enemies-the ma^who^ na
"°

».j «.« ..., :^ 8..L™cc.rc

Kr:°' '.1- "-^"i-cstrcisfree State as " sovereign international States " »nTfoffer on those tern., to bring the war to a ItlusiTn
*°

had been Droceedino /«.
" •" e»Btence. A discussion

M^,-esty"Gr™'t nd trSoSr-'^'T" ««'

" ""' "^a tne Orange Free State,
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with whom there had not even been any diaonuion, took
a limUar »tep. Her Majesty's dominions were imme-
diately invaded by the two Eepublics, siege was laid to
three towns within the British frontier, a large portion
of the two Colonies was overrun with great destruction
to property and life, and the Bepublics claimed to treat
the inhabitants as if those dominions had been annexed
to one or other of them. In anticipation of these opera-
tions the South African Republic had been accumulating
for many years past military stores upon an enormous
scale, which by their character could only have been
intended for nse against Grtit Britain.

' Your Honours make some observations of a negative
character upon the object with which these preparations
were made. I do not think it necessary to discuss the
questions which you have raised. But the result of
these preparations, carried on with great secrecy, has
been that the British Empire has been compelled to
confront an invasion which has entaUed a costly war and
the loss of thousands of precious lives. This great
calamity has been the penalty which Great Britain has
suffered for having in recent years acquiesced in the
existence of the two Bepublics.

' In view ofthe use to which the twoBepublics haveput
the position which was given to them, and the calamities
which their unprovoked attack has inflicted upon Her
Majesty's dominionp. Her Majesty's Government can only
answer your Honours' telegram by saying that tbiy are
not prepared to assent to the independence either of the
•Bouth African Republic or of the Orange Free State.'

With this frank and uncompromising reply the
Empire, with the exception of a small party of dupes
and doctrinaires, heartily agreed. The pens were
dropped, and the Mauser and the Lee-Metford once more
^ook up the debate.
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CHAPTEB XXn
TBB HALT AT BLOBUFOMTBIN

On March 18th Lord Eoberts c onpied the capital of tha
Orange Free Stat». On May 1st, more than six weeks
later, the advance was resumed. This long delay was
absolutely necessary in order to supply the place of the
ten thousand horses and fnules which are said to hare
been used up in the sbvere work of the preceding month.
It was not merely that a large number of the cavalry
chargers had died or been abandoned, but it was that ol
those which remained the majority were in a state which
made them useless for immediate service. How far this
might have been avoided is open to question, for it is
notorious that General French's reputation as a horse-
master does not stand so high as his fame as a cavalry
leadfr. But besides the horpes there was urgent need
of every sort of supply, from boots to hospitals, and the
only way by which they could come was by two siugle-
line railways which unite into one single-lme railway,
with the alternative of passing over a precarious pontoon
bridge at Nerval's Pont, or truck by truck over the road
bridge at Bethulie. To support an army of fifty
thousand men under these circumstances, eight hundred
miles from a base, is no Ught matter, and a premature
advance which could not be thrust home would be the
greatest of misfortunes. The pnbUo at home and the
army in Africa became restless under the inaction, but
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it was one more example of the absolute Boundnese ofLord EobertsB judgment and the quiet resolution with
which he adheres to it. He issued a proclamation to the
mhabitan s of the Free State promising protection to aUwho should bring m their arms and settle down upon
their farms. The most stringent orders were issued
agamst lootmg or personal violence, but nothing could
exceed the gentleness and good humour of the troops.
Indeed there seemed more need for an order which should
protect them agamst the extortion of their conquered
enemies. It is strange to think that we s^e sepS
LV&S." '""" *'^ '"'"'' ""''^^ "^ ^-"^"J-

...
''.'•«

«*'f'»
°t the little Dutch town formed during

this interval a curious object-lesson in the resources of

If^r-"t .^, ^' "^^^^"^ Auglo-Celtic races hadwnt theur best blood to fight for the common caus^

For the British M for the German Empire much virtuehad come from the stress and strain of batUe. To standm the market square of Bloemfonteia and to see thewamor types around you was to be assured of the
fbture of the race. The middle-sized, square-set,
weather-tanned, straw-bearded British regulars crowded
the footpaths There also one might see the hard-fac^

bl^^% t' 'T-'™"^ d-^hing Australians, fire-Wooded and keen the dark New-Zealanders. with a kaori

of Tasmania, the gentlemen troopers of India and Ceylon
Sjnd everywhere the wild South African irregulars with

mr!^w^'" ""* °^''''"P' '^y ^°''^- Ki»ington'smen wi h the racoon bands, Boberts's Horse with theblack plumes, some with pink puggarees, some with
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birdseye, bat all of the same type, hard, rugged, and alert.

The man who conld look at these splendid soldiers, and,

remembering the sacrifices of time, money, and comfort
which most of them had made before they foond them-
selves fighting in the heart of A&ica, donbt that the

spirit of the race burned now as brightly as ever, must
be devoid of judgment and sympathy. The real glories

of the British race lie in the future, not in the past. The
Empire walks, and may still walk, with an uncertain

step, but with every year its tread will be firmer, for its

weakness is that of waxing youth and not of waning
age.

The greatest misfortune of the campaign, one which
it was obviously impolitic to insist npon at the time,

began with the occupation of Bloemfontein. This was the

great outbreak of enteric among the troops. For more
than two months the hospitals were choked with sick.

One general hospitalwith five hundred beds held seventeen

hundred sick, nearly all enterics. A half field hospital

with fifty beds held three hundred and seventy cases.

The total number of cases conld not have been less than

six or seven thousand—and this not of an evanescent

and easily treated complaint, but of the most persistent

and debilitating of continued fevers, the one too which
requires the most assiduous attention and careful nursing..

How great was the strain only those who had to meet it

can tell. The exertions of the military hospitals and of

those others which were fitted out by private benevolence

sufficed, after a long struggle, to meet the crisis. - At
Bloemfontein alone, as many as fifty men died in one day,

and more than 1,U00 new graves in the cemetery tratify

to the severity of the epidemic. No men in the campaign
servet' their country more truly than the officers and
men of the medical service, nor can any one who went
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through the epidemic forget the bravery and unselfishness
of those admirable nursing sisters who set the men
around them a higher standard of devotion to duty.

Enteric fever is always endemic in the country, and
especially at Bloemfontein, but there can be no doubt
that this severe outbreak had its origin in the Paarde-
berg water. All through the campaign, while the
machinery for curing disease was excellent, that for

preventing it was elementary or absent. If bad water
can cost us more than all the bullets of the enemy, then
surely it is worth our while to make the drinking of
unboiled water a stringent military offence, and to attach
to every company and squadron the most rapid and
efBcient means for boiling it—for filtering alone is useless.

An incessant trouble it would be, but it would have
saved a division for the army. It is heartrending for

the medical man who has emerged from a hospital full

of water-born pestileno to see a regimental water-
cart being filled, without protest, at some polluted way-
side pool. With precautions and with inoculation all

those lives might have been saved. The fever died down
with the advance of the troops and the coming of the
colder weather.

To return to the military operations : these, although
they were stagnant so far as the main army was con-
cerned, were exceedingly and inconveniently active in
other quarters. Three small actions, two of which were
disastrous to our arms, and one successful defence
marked the period of the pause at Bloemfontein.

To the north of the town, some twelve miles distant
lies the ubiquitous Modder Eiver, which is crossed by a
railway bridge at a place named Glen. The saving of the
bridge was of considerable importance, and might by the
universal testimony of tbe farmers of that district have
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been effected any time within the first few days of oni
occupation. We appeal, however, to have imperfectly

appreciated how great was the demoralisation of the

Boers. In a week or so they took heart, retamed, and
blew up the bridge. Bovlng parties of the enemy,
composed mainly of the redonbtable Johannesbnrg
police, reappeared even to the sonth of the river. Young
Lygon was killed, and Colonels Crabbe and Codrington

with Captain Trotter, all of the Ooards, were severely

wonnded by such a body, whom they gallantly bnt
injudiciously attempted to arrest when armed only with
revolvers.

These wandering patrols who kept the country
unsettled, and harassed the farmers who had taken
advantage of Lord Boberts's proclamation, were found
to have their centre at a point some six miles to the

north of Olen, named Earee. At Earee a formidable

line of hills cut the British advance, and these had been

occupied by a strong body of the enemy with gnns.

Lord Boberts determined to drive them off, and on
March 28th Tucker's 7th Division, consisting of Cherm-
side's brigade (Lincolns, Norfolks, Hampshires, and
Scottish Borderers), and Wavell's brigade (Cheshires,

East Lancashires, North Staffords, and South Wales
Borderers), were assembled at Olen. The artillery con-

sisted of the veteran 18th, 62nd, and 76ih B.F.A.
Three attenuated cavah^ brigades with some mounted
infantry completed the force.

The movement was to be upon the old model, and in

result it proved to be only too truly so. French's

cavalry were to get round one flank, Le Gallais's

monnted infkntry round the other, and Tucker's

Division to attach iu front. Nothing could be more
perfect in theory and nothing apparently more defective
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in practice. Since on this aa on other occasions the
mere fact that the cavalry were demonstrating in the
rear eaased the complete abandonment of the position,

it is difficult to see what the object of the infantry attack
could be. The ground was irregular and unexplored,
and it was late before the horsemen on their weary
steeds found themselves behind the flank of the enemy.
Some of them, Le Gallais's mounted infantry and
Davidson's guns, had come from Bloemfonteir during
the night, and the horses were exhausted by the long
march, and by the absurd weight which the British
troop-horse is asked to carry. Tucker advanced his
infantry exactly as Eelly-Eenny had done at Driefontein,
and with a precisely similar result. Tue eight regiments
going forward in echelon of battalion, imagined from the
silence of the enemy that the position had been
abandoned. They were undeceived by a cruel fire which
beat upon two companies of the Scottish Borderers from
a range of two hundred yards. They were driven back,
but reformed in a donga. About half-past two a Boer
gun burst shrapnel over the Lincohishires and Scottish

Borderers with some effect, for a single shell killed five

of the latter regiment. Chermside's brigade was now
all involved in the fight, and Wavell's came up in

support, but the ground was too open and the position

too strong to push the attack home. Fortunately, about
four o'clock, the horse batteries with French began to
make their presence felt from behind, and the Boers
instantly quitted their position and made off through the
broad gap which still remained between French and Le
Gallais. The Brandfort plain appears to be ideal ground
for cavalry, but in spite of that the enemy with his guns
got safely away. The loss of the infantry amounted to

one hundred and sixty killed and wounded, the larger
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share of the casaalties and of the honour falling to the
Scottish Borderers and the East Lancashires. The
infantry vas not well handled, the cavalry was slow,
and the guns were inefSoient—altogether an inglorioos
day. Yet strategically it was of importance, for the
ridge captured was the last before one came to the
great plain which stretched, with a few intermissions,

to the north. From March 29th until May 2nd Karee
remained the advanced post.

In the meanwhile there had been a series of opera-
tions in the east which had ended in a serious disaster.

Immediately after the occupation of Bloemfonteiu
(on March 18th) Lord Boberts despatched to the east

a small column consisting! of the 10th Hussars, the
composite regiment, two batteries (Q and U) ol the
Horse Artillery, some mounted infantry, Boberts's Horse,
and Eimington's Guides. On the eastern horizon forty
miles from the capital, but in that clear atmosphere
looking only half the distance, there stands the impres-
sive mountain named Thabanchu (the black mountain).
To all Boers it is an historical spot, for it was at its

base that the wagons of the Voortrekkers, coming by
devious ways from various parts, assembled. On the
further side of Thabanchu, to the n"rth and east of it, lies

the richest grain-growing portion of ilie Free State, the
centre of which is Ladybrand. The forty miles which
intervene between Bloemfontein and Thabanchu are in-

tersected midway by the Modder Biver. At this point
are the waterworks, erected recently with modem
machinery, to take the place of the insanitary wells on
which the town had been dependent. The force met
with no resistance, and the small town of Thabanchu
was occupied.

Colonel Pilcher, the leader of the Douglas r id, was
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inclined to explore a little further, and with three
Bqnadrons of monnted men he rode on to the eastward.
Two commandoes, supposed to be Qrobler's and Olivier's,

were seen 'jy them, moving on a line which suggested
that they were going to join Steyn, who was known to be
rallying his forces at Kroonstad, his new seat of govern-
ment in the north of the Free State. Pilcher, with
great daring, pushed onwards until with his little band
on their tired horses he found himself in Ladybrand,
thirty miles from his nearest supports. Entering the
town be seized the landdrost and the field-cornet, but
found that strong bodies of the enemy were moving upon
him and that it was impossible for him to hold the place.
He retired, therefore, holding grimly on to his prisoners,
and got back with small loss to the place from which he
started. It was a dashing piece of bluff, and, when taken
with the Douglas exploit, leads one to hope that Pilcher
may have a chance of showing what he can do with
larger means at his disposal. Finding that the enemy
was following him in force, he pushed on the same night
for Thabanchu. His horsemen must have covered
between fifty and sixty miles in the twenty-four hours.

Apparently the effect of Pilcher's exploit was to hall
the march of those commandoes which had been seen
trekking to the north-west, and to cause them to swing
round upon Thabanchu. Broadwood, a young cavalry
commander who had won a name in Egypt, considered
that his poUtion was unnecessarily exposed and fell

back upon Bloemfontein. He halted on the first night
near the waterworks, halfway upon his journey.

The Boers are great masters in the ambuscade.
Never has any race shown such aptitude for this form of
warfare—a legacy from a long succession of contests
with cunning savages. But never also have they done
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•nything go clever and lo andaoiotu m De Wef§ dii-
poBitioM in thii action. One cannot go over the ground
without being amazed at the ingenuity of their attack,
and alio at the luck which favoured them, for the
trap which they had laid for othera might ea«ly have
proved an absolutely fatal one for themBelvee.

The position beude the Modder at which the Britiih
camped had numeroue broken hUls to the north andeaat
of It. A force of Boers, supposed to number about two
thousand men, came down in th night, bringing with
them several heavy guns, and with the early morning
opened a brisk fire upon the camp. The surprise was
complete. But the refinement of the Boer tactics la, ^
the fact that they had a surprise within a surprise—and
it was the second which was the more deadly.

The force which Broadwood had with him consisted
of the 10th Hussars and the composite regiment, Kiming-
ton'g Scouts, Boberts's Horse, the New Zealand and
Burmah Mounted Infantry, -'th Q and U batteries of
Horse ArtUlery. With such a force, consisting entirely
of mounted men, he could not storm the hills upon
which the Boer guns were placed, and his twelve-pounders
were unable to reach the heavier cannon of the enemy.
His best game was obviously to continue his march to
Bloemfontein. He sent on the considerable convoj ol
wagons and the guns, while he with the cavalry covered
the rear, upon which- the long-range pieces of the enemy
kept up the usual weU-directed but harmless fire.

Broadwood's retreating column now found itself on
a huge plain which stretches all the way to Bloem-
fontem, broken only by two hUls, both of which were
known to be in our possession. The plain was one
which was continuaUy traversed from end to end by our
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troop* and eonvo.Ti, n that ouee ont apon its inrfaoe all
danger aeemed at an end. Broadwood had additional
reasons for feeling seoore, for he knew that, in answer
to bis own wise request, Colvile's Division had been sent
out before daybreak that morning from Bloemfontein to
meet him. In a very few miles their vanguard and his
must come together. There were obviously no Boers
upon the plain, but if there were they would find them-
selves between two fires. He gave no thought to lis
front therefore, but rode behind, where the Boer guns
were roaring, and whence the Boer riflemen might
ride.

But in spite of the obvious there were Boers upon
the plain, so placed that they must either bring off a
remarkable surprise or be themselves out off to a man.
Across the veldt, some miles from the waterworks, there
runs a deep donga or watercourse—one of many, but the
largest. It cuts the rough road at right angles. Its depth
and breadth are such that a wagon would dip down
the incline, and disappear for about two minutes
before it would become visible again at the crown of the
other side. In appearance it was a hu(ie curving ditch
with a stpjnant stream at the bottom. The sloping
sides of the ditch were fringed with Boers, who had
ridden thither before dawn and were now waiting
for the unsuspecting column. There were not more
than three hundred of them, and four times their
number were approaching j but no odds can represent
the difference between the concealed man with the
magazine rifle and the man upon the plain.

There were two dangers, however, which the Boers
ran, and, skilful as their dispositions were, their luck
was equally great, for the risks were enormous. One
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WM that • force eoming the othw w»y (C!olvile'i wm
only A few miles ofl) would arrive, and that they
would be ground between the upper and the lower
milUtone. The other was that for onoe the British
scouts might give the alarm and that BroadWood'i
mou-'d men would wheel swiftly to right and left and
secure the ends of the long donga. Should that happen,
not a man of them could possibly escape. But they
took their chances like brave men, and fortune wai
their friend. The wagons came on without any
scouts. Behind them was U battery, then Q, with
Boberts's Horse abreast of them and the rest of the
cavab7 behind.

As the wagons, occupied for the most part only
by unarmed sick soldiers and black transport drivers,
came down into the drift, the Boers quickly but quietly
took possession of them, and drove them on up the
further slope. Thus the troops behind saw their
wagons dip down, reappear, and continue on their
course. The idea ot an ambush could not snggest
itself. Only one thing could avert an absolute cata-
strophe, and that was the appearance of a hero who
would accept certain death in order to warn his com-
rades. Such a man rode by the wagons—though, un-
happily, in the stress and rush of the moment there is
no certdinty as to his name or rank. We only know
that one was found brave enough to fire his revolver in
the face of certain death. The outburst of firing which
answered his shot was the sequel which saved ' the
column. Not often is it given to a man to die so choice
a death as that of this nameless soldier.

But the detachment was already so placed that
nothing could save it from heavy loss. The wagons
had all passed but nine, and the leading battery of
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MtiUery wu at th« very edge of the donga. Nothing
ill «o helplesg as a limbered-up battery. In an instant
the team) wore shot down and the gonnen were mad*
pri«oner>. A terrillo fire bunt at the same instant npon
Roberts's Horse, who were abreast of the guns. • FUei
abouii gallop I • yelled Colonel Dawson, and by hi*
exerUons and those of Major Pack-Beresford the corpa
was extricated and reformed some hundreds of yards
further off. But the loss of horses and men was heavy.
M^or Pack-Beresford and other officers were shot down,
snd evory unhorsed man remained neoessarUy as a
prisoner under the very muzzles of the riflemen in the
donga.

As Boberts's Horse turned and gaUoped for dear Ufa
across the flat, four out of the six guns ' of Q battery
and one gun (the rearmost) of U battery swung round
and dashed frantically for a place of safety. At the
same instant every Boer along the line of the donga
sprang up and emptied his magazine into the mass of
rushmg, shouting soldiers, plunging horses, and scream-
ing Kaffirs. It was for a few moments a lauve-qui-peut,
Seqeant-Major Martin of U, with a smgle driver on a
wheeler, got away the last gun of his battery. The
four guns which were extricated of Q, under M^or
Phjpps-Homby, whirled across the plain, pulled up,
unUmbered, and opened a brisk fire of shrapnel from
about a thousand yards upon the donga. Had the battery
gone on for double the distance, its action would have
been more effective, for it would have been under a less
deadly rifle fire, but in any case its sudden change from

olhlrk'.?.!""'!!'
,'""

u°'
owrturned uid could not he righted, the

It^ rfB„Sn.''.ifT.^''w.'"*
°°"'''' ""' •» "Iri-'ted from .he tamu?t

JJMs oa the donga, but my impression was, from eiamimno the groundthat It was not more than six hundred.
=»»m«"Dg me ground,
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flij^t to diwipUiM knd order lieadiet* the whole fore*.

Boberta'i mmt iprang from their honei, uid with the
Barmeee and New-Zealanden flang themwivet down in

• lUrmiih line. The eavklry moved to the left to And
•ome drift bj which the donga could be pavied, and ont
of ehaoe there came in a few minute* calm and a fettled

P'jrpoM.

It wai for Q battery to eover the retreat of the foroa,

and moet nobly it did it. A fortnight later a pUe of

honei, Tisible many hondredi of yards off acroes tha
plain, showed where the gone had stood. It was the
Colenio of the horse gunners. In a devilish sleet of
lead they stood to their wgrk, loading and firing while a
man was left. Some of the guns were left with two men
to work them, one was loaded and fired by a single

ofiloer. When at last the order for retirement came,
only ten men, several of them wounded, were left upon
their feet. With scratch teams from the limbr's, driven

by single gunners, the twelve-pounders staggered out of

action, and the skirmish line of mounted infantry

Iprang to their feet amid the hail of bullets to cheer
them as they passed.

It was no slight task to extricate that sorely stricken

force from the olose cor tact of an exultant enemy, and
to lead it across tha. terrible donga. Yet, thanks
to the ooolnera of Broadwood and the steadiness of his

rearguard, the thing was done. A practicable passage
had been found two miles to the south by Captain
Chester-Master of Bimington'i. This corps, with
Boberts's, the New-Zealanders, and the 8rd Mounted
Infantry, covered the withdrawal in turn. It was one of

those actions in which the horseman who is trained tv^

fight upon foot did very much better than the regula.

cavalry. In two hours' time the drift had been passed
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Ud tho innriTon of the forot foond tbemislTtn in
Mfaty.

Tha lofMt in thii dimtrooi but not diihonoarable
engagement were lerere. About thirty offlceri and
five hundred men were killed, wounded, or miiiing.
The priaoners came to more than three hundred. They
loat a hundred wagona, a eonaiderable quantity of atorea,

and aeven twelve-ponnder guna—five from U battery
and two from Q. Of U battery only Major Taylor and
Sergeant-M^'or Martin aeem to have eacaped, the reat
being captured en bloe. Of Q battery nsarly every
maa waa killed or wounded. Boberta'a Horae, the New-
Zealan ra, and the mounted infantry were the other
eorpe which anffered moat heavily. Among many brave
men who died, none waa a greater loaa to the aervice
than M%jor Booth of the Northumberland Fuaibera,
aerving in the mounted infantry. With four comradei
he held a poaition to cover the retreat, and refuaed to
leave it Such men are inapired by the traditioua of the
put, and paaa on the story of their own deaths to
inspire freah heroea in the future.

Broadwood, the instant that ha had diaentangled
himaelf, faced about, and brought hia guns into action.
He waa not atrong enough, however, nor were hia men
in a condition, to aerionaly att<!ek the enemy. Martyr'a
mounted infantry had como up, led by the Quacna-
landera, and at the coat of aome lose to themselvea
helped to extricate the disordered force. It does not
appear, however, that Martyr, knowing that powerful
reinforcements were coming up, threw hia men into the
fight with the fire and energy whish the occaaion
demanded. Colvile'a Division was behind Bushman's
Kop, only a few miles off, and there were hopes that it

might push on and prevent the guns and wagons from
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bemg removed. Colvile did make an advance, but slowly
and in a flanking direction instead of dashing swiftly
forward to retrieve the situation. It mast be acknow-
ledged, however, that the problem which faced this General
was one of great difficulty. It was almost certain that
before he could throw his men into the action the
captured guns would be beyond his reach, and it was
possible that he might swell the disaster. With aU
charity, however, one cannot but feel that his return
next morning, after a reinforcement during the night
without any attempt to force the Boer position, was
lacking m enterprise.' The victory left the Boers in
possession of the waterworks, and Bloemfontein had
to fall back upon her wells-a change which reacted
most disastrously upon the enteric which was already
decimatmg the troops.

The effect of the Sanna's Post defeat was increaaed
by the fact that only four days later (on April 4th) asecond
even jiore deplorable disaster befell our troops. This
was the surrender of five companies of infantry, two of
them mounted, at Eeddersberg. So many surrenders
of small bodies of troops had occurred during the course
of the war that the public, remembering how seldom the
word -surrender' had ever been heard in our endless
succession of European wars, had become very restive
upon the subject, and were sometimes incUned to
question whether this new and humiliating fact did not
imply some deterioration of our spirit. The fear was
natural, and yet nothing could be more unjust to this

.l™«it?? ^ T^"^ '" °!"'"'^ Colvile's defence th«t his division had
^wA^T ' .'°"8 ''ft '""^ Bloemfontein. A division.Towever
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the most splendid army which lias ever marched under
the red-crossed flag. The fact was new because the
conditions were new, and it was inherent in those
conditions. In that country of huge distances small
bodies must be detached, for the amount of space
covered by the large bodies was not sufficient for all

military purposes. In reconnoitring, in distributing
proclamations, in collecting arms, in overawing outlying
districts, weak columns must be use 1. Very often these
columns must contain infantry soldiers, as the demands
upon the cavalry were excessive. Such bodies, moving
through a hilly country with which they were un-
familiar, were always liable to be surrounded by a mobile
enemy. Once surrounded the length of their resistance
was limited by three things : their cartridges, their
water, and their food. When they had all three, as ut
Wepener or Mafeking, they could hold out i', 'efihitely.

When one or other was wanting, as at Eeddersberg or
Nicholson's Nek, their position was impossible. They
could not break away, for how can men on foot break
away from horsemen ? Hence those repeated humilia-
tions, which did little or nothing to impede the course of
the war, and which were really to be accepted as one of
the inevitable prices which we had to pay for the
conditions under which the war was fought. Numbers,
discipline, and resources were with us. Mobility
distances, nature of the country, insecurity of supplies,
were with them. We need not take it 1 1 heart therefore
if it happened, with all these forces acting against them,
that our soldiers found themselves sometimes in a
position whence neither wisdom nor valour could rescue
them. To travel through that country, fashioned above
all others for defensive warfare, with trench and fort of
superhuman size and strength, barring every path, one
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manrels how it was that Buch incidents were not morft
Ireqnent and more serioas. It is deplorable that the
wlute flag should ever have waved over a company of
British troops, but the man virho is censorioas upon the
subject has never travelled in South Africa.

In the disaster at Beddersberg three of the companies
were of the Irish Biflea, and two of the 2nd Northumber-
land Fusiliers—the s .me unfortunate regi-iienta which
had already been cut up at Stormberg. They had been
detached from Gatacre's 8rd Division, the headquarters
of which was at Springfontein. On the abandonment
of Thabanchu and the disaster of Sanna's Post, it was
obvious that we should draw in our detached parties to
the east ; so the five companies were ordered to leave
Dewetadorp, which they were garrisoning, and to get
back to the railway line. Either the order was issued
too late, or they were too slow in obeying it, for they
were only halfway upon their journey, near the town of
Beddersberg, when the enemy came down upon them
with five guns. Without artillery they were powerless,
but, having seized a kopje, they took such shelter as they
could find, and waited in the hope of succour. Their
assailants seem to have been detached from De Wet's
force in the north, and contained among them many of
the victors of Sanna's Post. The attack began at
11 A.M. of April 8rd, and all day the men lay among the
stones, subjected to the pelt of shell and bullet. The
cover was good, however, and the casualties were not
heavy. The total losses were under fifty killed and
wounded. More serious than the enemy's fire was the
absence of water. A message was passed through of
the dire straits in which they found themselves, and by
the late afternoon the news had reached headquarters.
Lord Eoberts instantly despatched the Camerons, just
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arrived from Egypt, to Bethany, which is the nearest
point upon the line, and telegraphed to Gatacre at
Bpringfontem to take meaBures to eave his compromised
detachment. The telegram should have reached Gatacre
early on the eveninp of the 8rd, and he had collected a
force of fifteen hundred men, entrained it, journeyed
forty miles up the line, detrained it, and reached
itoddereberg. which „ ten or twelve miles from the line
by 10.80 next morning. Already, however, it was tod
late, and the besieged force, unable to face a second day
jnthout water under that burning sun, had laid down
their arms. No doubt the stress of thirst was dreadful,
and yet one cannot say that the defence rose to a hich
pomt of resolution. Knowing that help could not be
far off, the garrison should have held on while thev
could lift a rifle. If the ammunition was running low
it was bad management which caused it to be shot away
too fast. Not only the troops but General Gatacre also
was involved in the disaster. Blame may have attached
to him for leaving a detachment at Dewetsdorp, and
not haymg a supporting body at Eeddersberg upon
which It might faU back; but it must be remembered
that his total force was small and that he had to cover a
long stretch of the lines of communication. As to
General Gatecre's energy and gallantry it is a by-wordm the army

;
but coming after the Stormberg disaster

this fresh mishap to his force made the continuance of
his command impossible. Much sympathy was felt
with him m the army, where he was universally liked
and respected by officers and men. He returned to
England and his division was taken over by General
Chermside.

In a single week, at a time when the back of thewar had seemed tx, be broken, we had lost nearly twelve
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hundred men with seven guns. The men of the free
State—for the fighting was mainly done by commandoes
from the Ladybrand, Winburg, Bethlehem, and Harri-
smith districts—deserve great credit for this fine effort,
and their leader De Wet confirmed the reputation which
he had already gained as a dashing and indefatigable
leader. His force was so weak that when Lord Boberts
was able to really dureot his own agamst it, he brushed
it away before him ; but the manner in which De Wet
took advantage of Eoberts's enforced immobiUty, and
dared to get behind so mighty an enemy, was a fine
exhibition of courage and enterprise. The public at
home chafed at this sudden and unexpected turn of
affaurs; but the General, constant to his own fixed
purpose, did not permit his strength to be wasted,
and his cavalry to be again disorganised, by flying
excursions, but waited grimly untU he should be strong
enough to strike straight at Pretoria.

In this short period of depression there came one
gleam of light from the west. This was the capture of
a commando of sixty Boers, or rather of sixty foreigners
fighting for the Boers, and the death of the gaUant
Frenchman, De Villebois-Mareuil, who appears to
have had the ambition of playing Lafayette in South
Africa to Kruger's Washington. From the time that
Kimberley had been reoccupied the British had been
accumulating their force there so as to make a strong
movement which should coincide with that of Eoberts
from Bloemfontein. Hunter's Division from Natal was
being moved round to Kimberley, and Methuen already
commanded a considerable body of troops, which included
a number of the newly arrived Imperial Yeomanry.
With these Methuen pacified the surrounding country,
and extended his outposts to Barkly West on the one
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iide, to Boshof on the other, and to Warrenton upon the
Vaal River in the centre. On April 4th news reached
Boshof that a Boer commando had been seen some ten
miles to the east of the town, and a force, consisting of
Yeomanry, Kimberley Light Horse, and half of Butcher's
veteran 4th battery, was sent to attack them. They
were found to have taken up their position upon a kopje
wh-> contrary tr aU Boer custom, had no other kopjes
to suiiyurt it. : rench generalship was certainly not so
astuto as Boer cunning. The kopje was instantly
surrounded, and the small force upon the summit being
without artillery in the face of our guns found itself in
exactly the same position which our men had been in
twenty-four hours before at Eeddersberg. Again was
shown the advantage which the mounted rifleman has
over the cavahy, for the Yeomanry and Light Horsemen
left their horses and ascended the hiU with the bayonet.
fo three hours all was over and the Boers had laid down
their arms. Villebois was shot with seven of his com-
panions, and there were nearly sixty prisoners. It speaks
weU for the skirmishing of the Yeomanry and the way
in which they were handled by Lord Chesham that
though they worked their way up the hill under fire they
only lost four killed and a few wounded. The affair was
ft smaU one, but it was complete, and it came at a time
when a saocess was very welcome. One bustling week
nad seen the expensive victory of Karee, the disasters of
Sanna's Post and Eeddersberg, and the successful
skirmish of Boshof. Another chapter must be devoted
to the movement towards the south of the Boer forces
and the dispositions which Lord Roberts made to
meet it.
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CHAPTEB XXIII

XHK OLEABINO OF THB SOUTH-EAST

LoM) BoBBsis never showed his self-command and fixed
purpose more clearly than during his six weeks' halt at
Bloemfontein. De Wet. the most enterprising and
aggressive of the Boer commanders, was attacking his
eastern posts and menacing his line of communications.A fussy or nervous general would have harassed hismen and worn out his horses by endeavouring to pursue
a number of wUl-of-tho-wisp commandoes. Boberts
contented himself by building up his strength at the
capital and by spreading nearly twenty thousand menabng his hne of rail from Bloemfontein to Bethulie.When the time came he would strike, but until then he

T^ u .^" *™y '*' °°* °"'y '^^B "horsed and re-
shod, but m some respects was being reorganised. One
powerful weapon which was forged during those weekswas the coUection of the mounted infantry of the
central army mto one .vision, which was placed under
the command of Ian Hamilton, with Hutton and Eidley
as brigadiers^ Hntton's brigade contained the CanadiansNew Sou hWales men. West Australians, QueensCder

Sl!'„ ''vV^'T"'- ^'""•" Australians, and

?nflX^°'/"^
four battalions of Imperial Mounted

Infantry and several Ught batteries. Bidley's brieade
contained the South African i„egular re^enlfS
cavalry, with some imperial troops. The strength of the
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Whole division came to over ten thousand rifles, and in
Its ranks there rode the hardiest and best from even^
corner of the earth over which the old flag is flyingA word as to the general distribution of the tro^ni
at this mstant while Boberts was gathering himself for

field Of these the 1p* (Methuen's) and half the 10th
(Hunters) were at Kimberley, forming really the
hundred-mUe-distant left wing of Lord Boberts's armv!On that B'de also was a considerable force of Yeomanry.^General Vmebois discovered. In the centre with
Boberts was the 6th division (KeUy-Kenny's) atBloemfontem. the 7th (Tucker's) at Karee. twentymJes north, the 9th (Colvile's) and the lUh (Pole-
Carew 8) near Bloemfontein. French's cavalry divisionwas also m the centre. As one descended tteC
^ZltJ" ^TnT '*'°* °° ">« "'-i division
(Chermside s. late Gatacre's). which had now movedup to Eeddersberg. and then, further south, the 8th

tS' '
K "Jr, S'""'^*-

^° *^^ ''°»*'> ""-d «»»' was

Brabant s Colonial division, half of which was shut upn Wepener and the rest at Aliwal. These were the
troops operating m the Free State, with the addition of
the division of mounted infantry in process of forma-
tion.

ann'^r r^'T'^'^^o "^«e -"visions in NataJ, the2nd (Clery B), the 4th (Lyttelton's), and the 6th (Hild-
yards late Warren's), with the cavah-y brigades of
Burn-Murdoch, Dundonald, and Brocklehurst These

IL ITr""" r""**
"""^ "nbrigaded regiments

along the hnes of communication, formed the Britisharmy m South Africa. At Mafeking some 900 irregu-
lars stood at bay, with another force about as large
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(mder Plainer a little to the north, endeavouring to

relieve them. At Beira, a Portngnese port through

which we have treaty rights by which we may paM
troops, a cnrions mixed force of AnstralianB, Mew-
Zealanders and othere was being disembarked and
pushed through to Bhodesia, so as to out off any trek

which the Boers might make in that direction. Oar-

rington, a fierce old soldier with a large experience of

South African warfare, was in command of this pic-

turesque force, which moved amid tropical forests over

crocodile-haunted streams, while their comrades were

shivering in the cold southerly winds of a Cape winter.

Neither our Government, our people, nor the world

understood at the beginning of this campaign how grave

was the task which we had undertaken, but, having once

realised it, it mast be acknowledged that it was carried

through la no half-hearted way. So vast was the scene

of operations that the Canadian might almost find his

native climate at one end of it and the Queenslander at

the other.

To follow in close detail the movements of the Boers

and the counter movements of the British in the south-

east portion of the Free State during this period would

tax the industry of the historian and the patience of the

reader. Let it be told with as much general troth and
as little geographical detail as possible. The narrative

which is interrupted by an eternal reference to the map
is a narrative spoiled.

The main force of the Freestbters had assembled in

the north-eastern corner of their State, and from this

they made their sally southwards, attacking or avoiding

at their pleasure the eastern line of British outposts.

Their first engagement, that of Sarna's Post, was a great

and deserved success. Three days later they secured
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the fire companies at Beddersberg. Warned in time, the
other gmall British bodies closed in npon their supports,
and the railway line, that nourishing artery which was
necessary for the very existence of the army, was held
too strongly for attack. The Bethulie Bridge was a
particularly important point; but though the Boers
approached it, and even went the length of announcing
ofiScially that they had destroyed it, it was not actually

attacked. At Wepener, however, on the Basutoland
border, they found an isolated force, and proceeded at
once, according to their custom, to hem it in and to

bombard it, until one of their three great allies, want of

food, want of water, or want of cartridges, should
compel a surrender.

On this occasicii, however, the Boers had undertaken
a task which was beyond their strength. The troops at
Wepener were one thousand seven hundred in number,
and formidable in quality. The place had been occupied
by part of Brabant's Colonial division, consisting of hardy
irregulars, men of the stuff of the defenders of Mafeking.
Such men are too shrewd to be herded into an untenable
position and too valiant to surrender a tenable one. The
force was commanded by a dashing soldier, Colonel

Dalgety, of the Cape Mounted Bifles, as tough a fighter

as his famous namesake. There were with him nearly

a thousand men of Brabant's Horse, four hundred of

the Cape Mounted Eifles, four hundred Kaffrarian Horse,
with some scouts, and one hundred regulars, i.icluding

twenty invaluable Sappers. They were stronr; in guns

—

two seven-pounders, two naval twelve-pounders, two
fifteen-pounders and several machine guns. The posi-

tion which they had taken up, Jammersberg, three miles

north of Wepener, was a very strong one, and it would
have taken a larger force than De Wet had at hii
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dupoMl to turn them oat of it. The defence hkd been
•nranged by Major Cedrio MajweU. of the Sappen ; and
though the huge perimeter, nearly eight mllei, made iti
defence by so imall a force a moit difficult matter, the
result proved how good hii dispositiong were.

At the aame time, the Boen came on with every con-
fidence of victory, for they had a euperiority in gune and
an immense superiority in men. But after a day or two
of fierce straggle their attack dwindled down into a mere
blockade. On April 9th they attacked furiously, both by
day and by night, and on the 10th the pressure was
equaUy severe. In these two days occurred the vast
majority of the casualties. But the defenders took
cover m a way to which British regulars have not yet
attamed, and they outohot their opponents both with their
nfles and their cannon. Captain Lukin's management
of the artUlery was particularly skilful. The weather was
lie and the hastily dug trenches turned into ditches
half full of water, but neither discomfort nor danger shook
the courage of the gallant colonials. Assault after
assault was repulsed, and the scourging ofthe cannon was
met with stolid endurance. The Boers excelled aU their
previous feats in the handling of artillery by dragging two
guns up to the summit of the lofty Jammersberg, whence
they fired down upon the camp. Nearly all the horses
ware killed and thi-ee hundred of the troopers were hit a
number which is double that of the official return, for
the simple reason that the spirit of the force wis so high
that only those who were very severely wounded reported
themselves as wounded at all. None but the serious cases
ever reached the hands of Dr. Faskally, who did admirable
work with very slender resources. How many the enemy
lost can never be certainly known, but as they pushed
home several attacks it is impossible to imagine that their
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loiwi ware hu thui thoM of the viotorioui defender!.
At the end of leventeen daye of mud and blood the brave
irregularegaw an empty laager and abandoned trenche«.
Their own resistance and the advance of Brabant to their
rescue had caused a hasty retiiat of the enemy. Wepener
Mafeking, Kimberley, the taking of the first guns at Lady

'

smith, the deeds of the Imperial Light Horse-it cannot
be denied that onr irregular South African forces have
a bnlhant record for the war. They are associated with
many successes and with few disasters. Their fine re-
oord cannot, I think, be fairly ascribed to any greater
hardihood which one portion of our race has when com-
pared with another, for a South African must admit thatm the best colonial corps at least half the men were
Britons of Britain. In the Imperial Light Horse the
proportion was very much higher. But what may
fairly be argued is that their exploits have proved, what
the American war proved long ago, that the German
conception of discipline is an obsolete fetish, and that
the spirit of free men, whose individualism has been
encouraged rather than crushed, is equal to any feat of
arms. The clerks and miners and engineers who went
up Elandslaagte HUl without bayonets, shoulder to
shoulder with the -Gordons, and who, according to Sir
Oeorge White, savea Ladysmith on January 6th, have
shown for ever that with men of our race it is the spirit
within, and not the drill or the discipline, that makes a
formidable soldier. An intelligent appreciation of the
fact might m the course of the next few years save us
as much money as would go far to pay for the war

It may well be asked how for so long a period as
seventeen days the British could tolerate a force to the
rear of them when with their great superiority of numbers
they could have readily sen* ,n army to drive it away
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The anawer mnit be that Lord Bobe-t» hsd diipatched
hli 4ru.ty lieatenant, Kitchener, to Aliwal, whence he had
been in heliographio communication with Wepener, that
he wai Bare that the place could hold ont, and that ha
was naing it, aa he did Kimberloy, to hold the enemy
while he was making hia plana for their destruction.
Thia was the bait to tempt thorn to their ruin. Had the
trap not been a little slow in dosing, the war in the Free
State might have ended then and there. From the 9tb
to the 26th the Boera were held in front of Wepener.
Let ua trace the movementa of the other British detach-
ments during that time.

Brabant's force, with Hart's brigade, which had
been diverted on its way to Kimberley, where it was to
form part of Hunter's division, was moving on the south
towards Wepener, advancing through BouxvUIe, but going
slowly for fear of scaring the Boera away before they
were aufficiently compromised. Chermaide'a 8rd division
approached from the north-west, moving out from the
railway at Bethany, and passing through Eeddersberg
towards Dewetadorp, from which it would directly
threaten the Boer line of retreat. The movement wai
made with reassuring slowness and gentleness, as when
the curved hand approaches the unconscious fly. And
then suddenly, on AprU 2l8t, Lord Eoberts let every-
thing go. Had the action of the agents been as awift
and aa energetic aa the mind of the planner, De Wet
could not have escaped ua.

What held Lord Roberts's hand for some few days
after he was ready to strike was the abominable weather.
Bain was falling in sheets, and those who know South
African roads. South African mud, and South African
drifte will understand how impossible swift military move-
menta are under those circumstances. But with the first
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eltwing of the olondi the hilli to the loath and eut of
Bloemfontem were dotted with our Moat*. Rnndle with
hii 8th division wai brought swiftly np from the south,
united with Chermside to the east of Eeddersberg, and
the whole force, numbering 18,000 rifles with thirty guns,
advanced upon Dewetsdorp, Bundle, as senior officer,
being in command. As they marched the blue hills of
Wepcner Uned the sky some twenty miles to the south,
eloquent to every man of the aim and object of their
march.

On April 20th, Bundle as he advanced found a force
with artillery acr'^ss his path to Dewetsdorp. It is

always difficult to calculate the number of hidden men
and lurking guns which go to make up a Boer army, but
with some knowledge of their total at Wepener it was
certain that the force opposed to him must be very
inferior to his own. At, Constantia Farm, where he
found them in position, it is difficult to imagine tl: t
there were more than three thousand men. Their left
flank was their weak point, as a movement on that side
would cut them off from Wepener and drive them up
towards our main force in the north. One would have
thought that a containing force of three thousand men,
and aflanking movement from eight thousand, would have
turned them out, as it has turned them out so often before
and since. Yet a long-range action began on Friday,
April 20th, and lasted the whole of the 2l8t, the 22nd,
and the 28rd, in which we sustained few losses, but
made no impression upon the enemy. Thirty of the
let Worcesters wandered at night into the wrong line,
and were made prisoners, but with this exception the
four days of noisy fighting does not appear to have cost
either side fifty casualties. It is probable that the
deliberation with which the operations were conducted

J
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was due to Bundle's mstrnotions to wait until the other

showed that he wm not a general who feared to stXOn Sunday night (AprU 22nd) Pole-Carew salM outfrom Bloemfontein on a line which would lie i2roand the right flank of the Boers who were fact^Eundle. The Boers had, however, occupim sSposUzon at LeeuwKop, which barred his path, eohafUie Dewetsdorp Boers were covering tL CenerBoers, and being in turn covered by the Boers oTL^eeuwKop Before anything could be done, they must beswept ou of the way. Pole-Carew is one of thoTlSwhich help to compensate us for the war. Handsledashing, debonnaire, he approaches a field of battfeT ahght-hearted schoolboy approaches a football field On

^v',rr°^ ";'!* '''""*°*^«y»"'J di^e^etion.' ffi"cavah7 threatened the flanks of the enemy, and Stephenson s bngade carried the position in front'^t a smaU costOn the same evening General French arrived a^d Ck
thTo *

iT'-'^/''
'^"'^^^ "O" °' Stephens^tS

the Guards brigades (making up the Uth division) w«htwo brig^es of cavalry and one corps of mounted W«'try. The next day, the 28rd, the advance was resumedthe cavalry bearing the brunt of the fighting. Thagallan corps, Boberts's Horse, whose behaviour aSannasPost had been admirable, again disttZshed

On •.T.?.'^°°«
"?''*" "= Colons, Bra.ierTe^h

bnn
2^'^ »8ain it was to the horsemen thatXhonour and the casualties fell. The 9th Lancers, the

of the war lost several men and officers, and the 8thHussars also suffered, but the Boers we,; driven from^e^ position, and lost more heavily in this skirmishthan m some of the larger battles of the campaign
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The pom-poms/ which had beer .v.^^U^i fo v . by the
be ated ener^ of the Ordnance D.i,a.tic.f, -..ere used
with some effect m this engagement, and the Boers

but not particularly deadly fireworks which they had so
often crackled round the ears of our gunners

.AA^^
the Wednesday morning Bundle, with the

addition of Pole-C^eWs division, was strong enough for

flank. Erery requisite for a great victory waV there
except the presence of an enemy. The Wepener Tgl

disappeared as only Boer armies can disappear. Thecombined movement was an admirable piece of work

them, the combmed troops of French, Bundle, and
Chermside occupied Dewetsdorp, where the latter

IZ7±7 ",
**"

"V^'l'
^"""^'^ °" '0 Thabanchu, thestorm centre torn which all our troubles had b;gun

ITwJ. Tr"^'"''-
*" '*« '"y tl'^y ''"ew thatDe Wet s retreatmg army was just in front of them, and

BloL^T • "? *lv ?
'""« '"«' ''^^^ "^"t out from

fir^^f?
to. Thabanchu to head off the Boers.

lZJ°^ r^'''
""'"""y «°PPOse. when he hadformed two cordons through which De Wet must pass,

tha one or other must hold him. But with extraordmary skill a„d mobility De Wet, aided 5 th act
that every mhabitaat was a member of his intelligence

Wnl T,''
»'PP«<»,„«"-o°gh the double net which had

time^d the second was too smaU to hold him.

head off De Wet had gone direct to Thabanchu. The
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advance began by a movement of Ian Hamilton on
April 22nd with eight hundred mounted infantry upon
the waterworks. The enemy, who held the hUls beyond,
allowed Hamilton's force to come right down to the Modder
before they opened fire from three guns. The mounted
infantry fell back, and encamped for the night out of
range. Before morning they were reinforced by Smith-
Dorrien's brigade (Gordons, Canadians, and Shropshirea
-the Cornwalls had been left behind) and some more
mounted Infantry. With daylight a fine advance wag
begun, the brigade moving up in very extended order and
the mounted men turning the right flank of the defenceBy evening we had regained the waterworks, a most
important point for Bloemfontein, and we held aU theIme of hills which command it. This strong position
would not have been gained bo easily if it had not been
for PoIe-Carew'B and French's actions two days before
on then: way to join Bundle, which enabled them to turn'
it from the south.

Ian Hamilton, who had already done good service in
tho war, havmg commanded the infantry at Elands-
laagte and been one of the most prominent leaders in
the defence of Ladysmith, takes from this time onwards
a more important and a more independent position. A
thin, aquihne man, of soft voice and gentle manners,
he had already proved more than once during his ad-
venturous career that he not only possessed in a high
degree the courage of the soldier, but also the eguanimity
and decision of the born leader. A languid elegance in
his bearing covered a shrewd brain and a soul of fire.A distorted and half-paralysed hand reminded the
observer that Hamilton, as a young hentenant, had

Mtirei at a conteniptuons walk. Thsre were no casurJ-ieB.
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known at Majuba what it was to face the Boer rifles
J<ow inhis forty-seventh year, he had returned, matured
and formidable, to reverse the results of that first de-
plorable campaign. This was the man to whom Lord
Boberts had entrusted the command of that powerful
flanking column which was eventually to form the right
wing of his main advance. Being reinforced upon themommg after the capture of the Waterworks by the
Highland Brigade, the CornwaUs, and two heavy naval
guns, his whole force amounted to not less than seven
thousand men From these he detached a garrison for
the Waterworks, and with the rest he continued his

"Tri?" f'^
hilly country which lies between them

and Thabancbu.

One position, Israel's Poort, a nek between two hills
was held against them on April 25th, but was gained with-
out much trouble, the Canadians losing one killed and two
wounded Colonel Otter, their gallant leader, was one
of the latter, while Marshall's Horse, a colonial corps
rwsed m Grahamstown, had no less than seven of their
officers and several men killed or wounded. Next morn-
ing the town of Thabancbu was seized, and HamUton
found himself upon the direct line of the Boer retreat.He seized the pass which commands the road, and all
next day he waited eagerly, and the hearts of his men
beat high when at last they saw a long trail of dust wind-
ing up to them from the south. At last the wily De Wethad been headed ofif

! Deep and earnest were the curses
when out of the dust there emerged a khaki column of
horsemen, and it was realised that this was French's
pursuing force, closely foUowed by Bundle's infantry
from Dewetsdorp. The Boers had shpped round and
were abeady to the north of ne.

It is impossible to withhold ouradmiration for the way
.jn which the Boer force was manoeuvred throughout this
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portion of the campaign. The mixture of ciroumgpee^
tion and audacity, the way in which French and Bundle
were hindered until the Wepener force had disengaged
itself, the manner in which these covering forces were
then withdrawn, and finally the clever way in which
they all slipped past Hamilton, make a brilliant bit of
strategy. Louis Botha, the generalissimo, held aU the
strings in his hand, and the way in which he pulled them
showed that his countrymen had chosen the right man
for that high office, and that his was a master spirit even
among those fine natural warriors who led the separate
commandoes.

Having got to the north of the British forces Botha
made no effort to get aWay, and refused to be hustled by
a reconnaissance developing into an attack, which French
made upon April 27th. In a skirmish the night before
Kitchener's Horse had lost fourteen men, and the action
of the 27th cost us about as many casualties. It served
to show that the Boer force was a compact body some
six or seven thousand strong, which withdrew in a
leisurely fashion, and took up a defensive position at
Houtnek, some miles further on. French remained at
Thabanchu, from which he afterwards joined Lord
Roberts' advance, while Hamilton now assumed complete
command of the flanking column, with which he pro-
ceeded to march north upon Winburg.

The Houtnek position is dominated upon the left of
the advancing British force by Thoba Mountain, and it

was this point which was the centre of Hamilton's attack.
It was most gallantly seized by Kitchener's Horse, who
were quickly supported by Smith-Dorrien's men. The
mountain became the scene ofa brisk action, and night fell

before the crest was cleared. At dawn upon May 1st the
fighting was resumed, and the position was carried by a
determined advance of the Shropshires, the Canadians,
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fTal^f^^' ""'*" * ''*»^ fi'« °' <">' infantry,and fifty of them were wounded or taken. It was in fhf.
acfaon daring thefightingonthehai,thatCaSiowS^

the Gordons, though shot through the eyesand ote lyblmd. encouraged hjs men to charge through a group o^the enemy who had gathered round them After this

out of ten halted for a rest at Jaoobsrust, where thevwerejomed by Broadwood's cavalry and Brre Ham .tons mfantry brigade. Ian HamUton's column Totcontamed two infantry brigades (Smith-Dorrien^ andBruce-Hamilton's), Bidley's Mounted InfantrrRr„„H
wood-s Cavalry Brigade. Le batterLs of ar^lry two"heavy guns, altogether 13,000 men With l^;t,I'
constant touch with Botha^rlrguarf'Ll Lamir
pushed on oncemore on May4th. OnZy^thKS
Lft ,Tw^ ''"•"•*• '° ^''^^ KitLener- Hotand the 12th Lancers distinguished themselves and onthe same day he took possession of wS« thuscove^g the right of Lord Eoberts's greaSanL "
the f5L 8tl

"' «>« ''OOPB on the eastern side ofthe Free State was. at the time of this the final advanceof the mam army, as foUows:_Ian Hamilton with Msmounted mfantry, Smith-Dorrien's brigade, MrdonalS

"

brigade. Bruce Hamilton's brigade, and BrolSscavalry were at Winburg. Bundle y,^ at Th^bZhuand Brabant's colonial division was movLg uJTot

'

same pomt. Chermside was at Dewetsdor^, and haddetached a force under Lord Castletownt garrisonWepener. Hart occupied Smithfield, whence hea"bngade were shortly to be transferred to the EmLrSforce. Altogether there could not have been leTslEthirty thousand men engaged in clearing and holding
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dovn this part of the ooontry. French's eayah^ and
Pola-Carew''. division had returned to take part in the
central advance.

Before entering upon a description of that great '\nd

decisive movement, one small action calls for commect.
This was the cutting o£F of twenty men of Lumsden'i
Eorst in a reconnaissance at Karee. The small post
onder Lieutenant Crane found themselves by some
miBunderstanding isolated in the midst of the enemy.
Befusing to hoist the flag of shame, they fought their

way out, losing halt their number, while of the other
half it is said that there was not one who could not show
bullet marks upon his clothes or person. The men of

this corps, volunteer' Anglo-Indians, had abandoned
the ease and even luxury of Eastern life for the hard
fare and rough fighting of this most trying campaign.
In coming they had set the whole empire an object-

lesson in spirit, and now on their first field they set

the army an example of military virtue. The prond
traditions of Ontram's Volunteers have been upheld
by the men of Lumsden's Horse. Another minor
action which cannot be ignored is the defence of a
convoy on April 29th by the Derbyshire Yeomanry
(Major Dugdale) and a company of the Scots Quards.
The wagons were on their way to Bundle when they
were attacked at a point about ten miles west of

Tbabanchn. The small guard beat off their assailants

in the most gallant fashion, and held their own until

relieved by Brabazon upon the following "morning.

This phase of the war was marked by a certain

change in the temper of the British. Nothing could

have been milder than the original intentions and pro-

clamations of Lord Boberts, and he was most ably
seconded in his attempts at conciliation by General
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Pretyman, who had been made civU administrator ol the
State. There was evidence, however, that this kind-
ness had been construed as weakness by some of the
burghers, and during the Boer incursion to Wepener
many who had surrendered a worthless firearm reap-
peared with the Mauser which had been concealed in
some crafty hiding-place. Troops were fired at from
farmhouses which flew the white flag, and the good
housewife remained behind to charge the 'rooinek'
extortionate prices for milk and fodder whUe her husband
shot at him from the hUls. It was felt that the
burghers might have peace or might have war, but could
not have both simultaneously. Some examples were
made therefore of offending farmhouses, and stock was
confiscated where there was evidence of double dealing
upon the part of the owner. In a country where pro-
perty is a more serious thing than lite, these measures,
together with more stringent rules about the possession of
horses and arms, did much to stamp out the chances of
an insurrection in our rear. The worst sort of peace is
an enforced peace, but if that can be established time
and justice may do the rest.

The operations which have been here described may
be finally summed up in one short paragraph. A Boer
army came south of the British line and besieged a
British garrison. Three British forces, those of French,
Bundle, and Ian Hamilton, were despatched ti cut it off.

It successfully threaded its way among them and escaped.
It was followed to the northward as far as the town of
Winburg, which remained in the British possession.
Lord Eoberts had failed in his plan of cutting off De
Wet's aimy, but, at the expense of many marches and
skirmishes, the south-east of the State was cleared of the
enemy.
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CHAPTEB XXIV

IHB glEQH OF MAFEKINO

Thib small place, which sprang in the course of a few

thh Rh^ "^•'^1°'"'°"°'^'" KimberleyiTthe south

one of those western American townlets which possesssmaU present assets but immense aspiration.. Ti
Utter of corrugated n-on roofs, and in the church and

inTrr"*' T-
'".^ "* "^^ ^"'-^'""^ everywhere of

t^t::^^'
«/7l^»t.on, one sees the seeds of the great

7nr n ^r^f^ "P°° °"^ "•'«• •"'J «»« Bterting-point

other The Transvaal border runs within a few miles;

d«»irlTmr T''^""' ^P*'^ authorities should

ta«es to help the defence, but Ues exposed in a widespreadplaw A glance at the map must show that the rail-

south of the town a^d the garrison isolated at a point«.m two hundred and fifty miles from any reinfSce

rit,,
C'jnsidermg that the Boers could throw ^ystrength of men or guns against the place, it seemed

o?ftTh
"'

' l^l'
'"'°"''y ^''^'^ *° '^« p^^^e^Bio"

an! fnr'^ T:^ ^\r ^'"'" ""^'''"y circumstancesany force shut up there was doomed to capture. Lut
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what may have seemed Bhort-sighted policy became the
highest wisdom, owing to the extraordinary tenacity and
resource of Baden-Powell, the officer in command.
Through his exertions the towi a^teJ as a bait to the
Boers, and occupied a consider&l'.e force in a useless
siege at a time when their presence at other seats of war
might have proved disastrous to the British cause.

Colonel Baden-Powell is a soldier of a type which
18 exceedingly popular with the British public. A
skUled hunter and an expert at many games, there was
always something of the sportsman in his keen apprecia-
tion of war. In the Matabele campaign he had out-
scouted the savage scouts and found his pleasure in
trackmg them among their native mountiins, often
alone and at night, trusting to his skiU in springing
from rock to rock in his rnbber-so'sd shoes to save him
from then- pursuit. There was a brain quality in his
bravery which is rare among our officers. Pull of veldt
craft and resource, it yas as difficult to outwit as it was
to outfight him. But there was another curious side to
his complex nature. The French ' ave said of one of
their heroes, 'U avait cetto graine de foUe dans sa
bravoure que les Fran9ais aiment,' and the words might
have been written of Powell. An impish hnmoM broke
out m him, and the mischievous schoolboy alternated
with the warrior and the administrator. He met the
Boer commandoes with chaff and jokes which were as dis-
concertmg as his wire entanglements and his rifle-pits
The amazing variety of his personal accomplishments
was one of his most striking characteristics. From
drawing caricatures with both hands simultaneously, or
skirt dancing to leading a forlorn hope, nothing came
amiss to him

; and he had that magnetic qnaUty by
which the leader imparts something of his virtues to
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Such wu the man who held Mafeking for the
hig men.
Qneen.

In a very early .tago, before the formal declaration
of war, the enemy had massed several commandoes upon
tte western border, the men being drawn from Zeernst.
Bnstenburg, and Lichtenburg. Baden-PoweU, with the

son of England s Premier, and Colonel Here, had done aU
that was possible to put the place into a state of defence.

W„i
"

n t
""""'"°* assi'stance from Benjamin

WeiJ, a wel known South African contractor, who hadshown great energy in provisioning the town. On theother hand the South African Government displayed toe

^T/^^lun'\"""^'' ^^^^ ^"^ ^"^ exhibited in
the case of Kimberley, anJ iiad met all demands for gun^and remforoements with foolish doubts as to the ne^of
«nch precautions. In the endeavour to supply thesepressmg wants the first small disaster of the campoienwas encountered. On October 12th. the day after the
declaration of war, an armoured train conveying two
7-pounders for the Mafeking defences was der^ed and
captured by a Boer raiding party at Kraaipan, a place

hJ^LT. w"!"" f ^^'" destination. The enemy

Nesbitt, who was m command, and his men, sometwentvm number, surrendered. It was a small affair, but itderived unportance from being the first blood shed andthe first tactical success of the war.

liveTn^fh.".!:-?"
°^

i^!
'°"°' '''°^ '""« '"' ""'"wlyhye m the history of South Africa, contained no regular

MceUent officers. Th^ consisted of irregular troops
Ihree hundred and forty of the Protectorate Eegi^^'
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one hundred and seventy Police, and two hundred
volunteers, made up of that singular mixture of adven-
turers, younger sons, broken gentlemen, and irresponsible

sportsmen who have always been the voortrekkers of the
British Empire. These men were of the same stamp as
those other admirable bodies of natural fighters who
did so well in Rhodesia, in Natal, and in the Cape.
With them there was associated in the defence the
Town Ouard, who included the able-bodied shopkeepers,
business men, and residents, the whole amounting to

about nine hundred men. Their artillery was feeble

in the extreme, two 7-pounder toy gung and six machine
guns, but the spirit of the men and the resource of

their leaders made up for every disadvantage. Colonel
Vyvyan and Major Panzera planned the defences, and the
little trading town soon began to take on the appearance
of a fortress.

On October 18th the Boers appeared before Mafeking.
On the same day Colonel Baden-Powell sent two truck-
loads of dynamite out of the place. They were fired into
by the invaders, with the result that they exploded. On
October 14th the pickets around the town were driven
in by the Boers. On this the armoured train and a
squadron of the Protectorate Begiment went out to support
the pickets and drove the Boers before them. A body
of the latter doubled back and interposed between the
British and Mafeking, but two fresh troops with a
7-pounder throwing shrapnel drove them off. In this
spirited little action the garrison lost two killed and four-
teen wounded, but they inflicted considerable damage on
the enemy. To Captain WilUams, Captain FitzClarence,
and Lord Charles Bentinck great credit is due for the way
in which they handled their men ; but the whole affair

was ill advised, for if a disaster had occurred Mafeking
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niMt have fallen, being left without a garriwn. No
poMible reiulti which could come from luch a wrtie could
justify the risk which was run.

.u ^ October 16th the siege began in earnest. On
that d»te the Boers brought up two 12-pounder guns,
and the first of that interminable flight o( shells feU
into the town. The enemy got possession of the water
supply, but the garrison had already dug wells. Before
October aoth iive thousand Boers, under the formidable
Cronje, had gathered round the town. ' Surrender to
avoid bloodshed ' was his message. ' When is the blood-
shed going to begin ? • asked Powell. When the Boers
had been shelling the town for some weeks the Ught-
hearted Colonel sent ou( to say that if ihey went on any
onger he should be compelled to regard it as equivalent
to a declaration of war. It is to be hoped that Cronje also
possessed some sense of humour, or else he must have been
as sorely puzsled by his eccentric opponent as the Spanish
generals were by the vagaries of Lord Peterborough.

Among the many difficulties which had to be met by
the defenders of the town the most serious was the fact
that the position had a circumference of five or six miles
to be held by about one thousand men against a force
who at their own time and their own ()lace could at any
moment attempt to gain a footing. An ingenious system
ol small forts was devised to meet the situation. Each
of these held from ten to forty riflemen, and was fur-
nished with bomb-proofs and covered ways. The central
bomb-proof was connected by telephone with all the out-
lying ones, so as to save the use of orderlies. A system
of bells was arranged by which each quarter of the town
was warned when a shell was coming in time to enable
the inhabitants to scuttle off to shelter. Every detail
showed the ingenuity of the controlling mind. The
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umoared train, painted green and tied round with Hrnb,
stood niiperceived among tlie clump* of busbea which
iurrounded the town.

On October 24th a savage bombardment commenced,
which lasted with intermissions for seren months. The
Boers had brought an enormous gun across from Pre-
toria, throwing a 98-lb. shell, and this, with many smaller
pieces, played upon the town. The result was as futile

as our own artillery fire has so often been when directed
against the Boers.

As the Mafeking guns were too weak to answer the
enemy's fire, the only possible reply lay in a sortie, and
upon this Colonel Powell decided. It was carried out
with great gallantry o.i the evening of October 27th,
when about a hundred men under Captain FitzClarence
moved out against the Boer trenches with instructions to
use the bayonet only. The position was carried with a
rush, and many of the Boers bayoneted before they
coold disengage themselves from the tarpaulins which
covered them. The trenches behind fired wildly in the
darkness, and it is probable that as many of their own
men as of ours were hit by their rifle fire. The total loss

in ibis gallant affair was six killed, eleven wounded, and
two prisoners. The loss of the enemy, though shrouded
as usual in darkness, was certainly very much higher.

On October 3 1st the Boers ventured upon an attack
on Cannon Kopje, which is a small fort and eminence to
the south of the town. It was defended by Colonel
Walford, of the British South African Police, with fifty-

seven of his men and three small guns. The attack was
repelled with heavy loss to the Boers. The British casual-
ties were six killed and five wounded.

Their experience in this attack seems to have de-
termined the Boers to make no further expensive
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attempts to rush the town, and for some weeks the sieeedegenerated into a blockade. Or„,^e had been r^ed
tor more uni^ortant work, and Con.mandant Snyman hadtaken oyer the onoompleted task. From time to time

boa^dwood walls and corrugated iron roofs minimise thedangers of a bombardment. On November Trd the»»mson rushed the Brickfields, which had been held by

^n^TTl '"^''''°'"*"''""' °° *•"> 7th another smaU
saJly kept the game going. On the 18th Powell sent a

sitting and looking at it. At the same time he di^patched a message to the Boer forces generaJly, advisingthem to return totheir h<imes and their families. ZZof the commandoes had gone south to assist Cronje inhis stand agamst Methuen, and the siege languiAe^more end more. nntU it was woken up by a deWe
eortie on December 26th, which cauLl tlTe SslOSS which the garrison had sustained. Once m^™ fteksson was to be enforced that with modern weapoiTi^dequahty of forces it is always long odds on the defenc^On thia date a vigorous attack was made upon one

doubt that the enemy had some inkling of our intentionas the fort^ found to have been so strength^^ a^^be mipregnable without scaling ladders. The attackingforce consisted of tWo squadrons of the ProiX^tfEegiment and one of the Beohuanaland Bifles,bS upby three guns. So desperate was the onslan^hMhat of

?« on": fi^'T' ^'r", """'"• ''°P«' " -» <^e"was one—fifly-three out of eightv were kill«1 a.,j
wooded, twenty-five of the folet ^d'tw^ty-eig

who h,i h
.?''*"^. "^ """ 8*"*°* ^i ot officerswho had been the soul of the defence were among the
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injured. Captain FitzClarence was wounded, Vemon,
Bandford, and Paton were lolled, aU at the very muzzles
of the enemy's guns. It must have been one of the
bitterest moments of Baden-Powell's life when he shut
his field-glass and said, ' Let the ambulance go out !

'

Even this heavy blow did not damp the spirits nor
diminish the energies of the defence, though it must
have warned Baden-Powell that he could not afford to
drain his small force by any more expensive attempts at
the offensive, and that from then onwards he must con-
tent himself by holding grimly on until Plumer from the
north or Methuen from the south should at last be able
to stretch out to him a helping hand. Vigilant and
indomitable, throwing away no possible point in the
game which he was playing, the new year found him and
his hardy garrison sternly determined to keep the flag
flying.

January and February offer in their records that
monotony of excitement which is the fate of every
besieged town. On one day the shelling was a little

more, on another a Uttle less. Sometimes they escaped
scatheless, sometimes the garrison found itself the poorer
by the loss of Captain Girdwood or Trooper Webb or
some other gallant soldier. Occasionally they had their
little triumph when a too curious Dutchman, peering for
an instant from hia cover to see the effect of his shot, was
carried back in the ambulance to the laager. On Sunday
a truce was usually observed, and the snipers who had
exchanged rifle-shots all the week met occasionally on
that day with good-humoured chaff. Snyman, the Boer
General, showed none of that chivah-y at Mafeking which
distinguished the gallant old Joubert at Ladysmith.
Not only was there no neutral camp for women or sick,
bat it is beyond all doubt or question that the Boer guns

ss
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ms.de Mafekmg ii, order to bring pressure uJT ttlmhabztants. Many ^omen and children werV Jri!ficed to th.s brntal poUcy, which must in faimesTS,
set to the account of the savage leader, and not of th^rough but kkdly folk with whom we w;re fighting Inevery race here are individual ruffians, and it wouldbe a pohfcal mistake to allowour action to be influlnced

lUs from
^^^ P*™r"'l^ ™'''"*™'' •'7 '^0" "i™«-

It IS from the man himself, and not from his comitry,
that an account should be exacted.

The garrison, in the face of increasing losses and

reflected from its commtader. The programme of asmgle day ofjubUee-Heaven onlyknows^at th y hadto hold jubilee over-shows a cricket match in themornmg, sports in the afternoon, a concert ta the

wind up. Baden-PoweU himself seems to have descendedfrom the eyrie from which, like a captain on the bridge!he rang bells and telephoned orders, to bring the hou^e

Z"^^ * ri° '°"« ""* " humorous' recitationThe baU went admirably, save th,t there was anmterval to repel a^ attack which disai^^ngir t^programme Sports were zealously cultivated, and thegrmiy inhabitants of casemates and'trenches were pittedagamst each other-at cricket or footbaU.- The monotony was broken by the occasional visits of a postman.

the w?n!^ "J
^"""^"^ ^"'" ^^' ^""t barren lands tothe wee of the town, which could not all be guarded bythe besiegers. Sometimes a few words from hoZcame to cheer the hearts of the exiles, and ^uldt^

« iuf«S?;Sulr """*"• '"^^ "»' "• "-'»••"'' •» Jr. upon
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returned by the same uncertain and expenuve means.
The documents which found their way up were not
always of an essential or even of a welcome character.
At least one man received an unpaid bill from an angry
tailor.

In one particular Mafeking had, with much smaller
resources, rivalled Kimberley. An ordnance factory had
been started, formed in the railway workshops, and
conducted by Connely and Cloughlan, of the Locomotive
Department. Daniels, of the police, supplemented their
efforts by making both powder and fuses. The factory
turned out shells, and eventually constructed a 5-5-in.
smooth-bore gun, which threw a round shell with great
accuracy to a considerable range. April found the
garrison, in spite of all losses, as efficient and as resolute
as it had been in October. So close were the advanced
trenches upon either side that both parties had recourse
to the old-fashioned hand grenades, thrown by the Boers,
and cast on a fishing-line by ingenious Sergeant Page,
of the Protectorate Eegiment. Sometimes the besiegers
and the number of guns diminished, forces being detached
to prevent the advance of Plumer's relieving column
from the north; but as those who remained held their
forts, which it was beyond the power of the British to
storm, the garrison was not much the better for the
alleviation. Putting Mafeking for Ladysmith and Plumer
for Buller, the situation was not unlike that which had
existed in Natal.

At this point some account might be given of the
doings of that northern force whose situation waa so
remote that even the ubiquitous correspondent hardly
appears to have reached it. No doubt the book will
eventually make up for the neglect of the journal, but

'

some short facte may be given here of the Ehodesian
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w«, but they clung Uke bulldogs to a most dMcS
task, and eventually, when strengthened by the rehevin.column, made their way to Mafeking

'

^«f.n5- '""St ?" °"«^''"y '"^ fo' the purpose ofdefendmg Bhodesia, and it consisted of fine materW-l

TTu'/T'"' "^^ '"^*«' f"« the great new Umd

t^^he ^l-^t^r''^'
'^'°'"«'' theenergy'^f Mr^Zto the British Empire. Many of the men were veteranof the native wars, and aU were imbued I^thlSy

the northern and western Transvaal, whom they were

Zoutpansberg. were tough frontiersmen living in a ll^dwhere a dmner was shot, not bought. Shaggy, hShalf-savage men. handling a rifle as amedia,vKSm^ handled a bow. and skilled in every wile oftSt

coS'S^."'''
"' '"""''""« °PP°°»ts as the world

leader in%Z
^""^^

T* ""^ ^'' *^°"8ht of the

whfrj. f^^^ was to save a« much of the linewhich was then: connection through Mafeking with thesouth as was possible. For this pu. v»e an armouredtram was dispatched only three days after the expiration

of Bulawayo where the frontiers of the Transvaal and

^nT^l
British force. The Boers, a thousand or som number, had descended upon the railway and ^

better luck than has u»uaUy attended these ill-fated co"trivances. The Boer commando was driven back a^d a

and not anything which had occurred at Mafekfa^,
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which oaosed those rumonrg of gloom at Pretoria very
shortly after the outbreak of hostffities. An agency
telegraphed that women were weeping in the streets of
the Boer capital. We had not then realised how soon
and how often we should see the same sight in Pall
Mall.

The adventurous armour train pressed on as far as
Lobatsi. where it found the bridges destroyed ; so it
retomed to its original position, having another brush
with the Boer commandoes, and again, in some marvel-
lous way, escaping its obvious fate. From then until
the new year the line was kept open by an admirable
system of patrolling to within a hundred miles or so
of Mafeking. An aggressive spirit and a power of
dashmg initiative were shown in the British operations
at this Bide of the scene of war such m have too often
been absent elsewhere. At Sekwani, on November 24th,
a considerable success was gained by a surprise planned
and carried out '^ Colonel Holdsworth. The Boer
laager was apprc xl and attacked in the early morn-
ing hy a force of e hundred and twenty frontiersmei
and BO effective Wds their fire that the Boers estimated
their numbers at several thousand. Thirty Boers were
killed or wounded, and the rest scattered.

While the raUway line was held in this way there
had been some skirmishing also on the northern
frontier of the Transvaal. Shortly after the outbreak
of the war the gaUant Blackburn, scouting with six
comrades in thick bush, found himself in the presence
of a considerable commando. The British concealed
themselves by the path, but Blackburn's foot was seen
by a keen-eyed Kaffir, who pointed it out to his masters.
A suilden voUey riddled Blackburn with buUets ; but
his men stayed by him and drove off the enemy
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BUokbnrn dictatsd an official report of the action, and
then died.

In the game region a email force under Captain
Hare was cut off by a body of Boers. Of the twenty
men most got away, bnt the chaplain J. W. Leary,
Lieutenant Haseriok (who behaved with admirable
gallantry), and six men were taken.' The commando
which attacked this party, and on the same day Colonel
Spreckley's force, was a powerful one, with seyeral guns.
No doubt it WM organised because there were fears
among the Boers that they would be invaded from the
north. When it was understood that the British intended
no large aggressive movement in that quarter, these
burghers joined other cqmmandoes. Sarel ElofiF, who
was one of the leaders of this northern force, was after-
wards taken at Mafeking.

Colonel Plumer had taken command of the small army
which was now operating from the north along the
railway line with Mafeking for its objective. Plumer is
an officer of considerable experience in African warfare,
a small, quiet, resolute man, with a knack of gently en-
forcing discipline upon the very rough material with
which he had to deal. With his v^n^ force—which
never exceeded a thousand men, and was usually from six
to seven hundred—he had to keep the long line behind
him open, build up the ruined railway in front of him
and gradually creep.onwards in face of a formidable and
enterprising enemy. For a long time Gaberones, which
is eighty miles north of Mafeking, remained his head-
quarters, and thence he kept up precarious communica-
tions with the besieged garrison. In the middle of

— l."-'.^?' !"? wounded in the foot by >. Aell. The GermanKtiUerut entered the hut m which he lay. Here'e a bit ot your work I
>

Mid Leary goodhumouredly. 'I wish it had been worie,' eaid theamiable German gunner.
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March be advanced as far Bontb aa Lobatsi, whjcb ii
less than fifty miles from Mafeking; but the enemy
proved to be too strong, and FInmer had to drop back
again with some loss to his original position at Oaberones.
Sticking doggedly to bis task, Plumer again came
sooth, and this time made his way as far as Bamatb-
labama, within a day's march of Mafeking. He bad
with bim, however, only three hundred and fifty men,
and bad he pushed through the effect might have
been an addition of hungry men to the garrison. The
relieving force was fiercely attacked, however, by the
Boers and driven back on to their camp with a loss of
twelve killed, twenty-six wounded, and fourteen missing.
Some of the British were dismounted men, and it says
much for Plumer's conduct of the fight that he was able
to extricate these safely from the midst of an aggressive
mounted enemy. PersonaUy ho set an admirable ex-
ample, sending away his own horse, and walking with
his rearmost soldiers. Captain Crewe Bobertson and
Lieutenant Milligan, the famous Yorkshire cricketer,
were killed, and Bolt, Jarvis, Maolaren, and Plumer
himself were wounded. The Bhodesian force withdrew
again to near Lobatsi, and collected itself for yet anotbei
effort.

In the meantime Mafeking—abandoned, as it seemed,
to its fate—was still as formidable as a wounded lion.
Far from weakening in its defence it became more
aggressive, and so persistent and skilful were its rifle-

men that the big Boer gun had again and again to be
moved further from the town. Six months of trenches
and rifle-pits bad turned every inhabitant into a veteran.
Now and then words of praise and encouragement came
to them from without. Once it was a special message
from the Queen, once a promise of relief from Lord
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Roberts. But the raili which led to England were over-
grown with grass, and their brave hearto yearned for
the Bight of their countrymen and for the sound of their
voices. 'How long, Lord, how long 7

was the cry
which was wrung from them in their soUtude. But the
flag was still held high.

April was a trying m ith for the defence. They
knew that Methuen, who had advanced as far as Fourteen
Streams upon the Vaal River, had retired again upon
Kimberley. They knew also that Plumer's force bad
been weakened by the repulse at Bamathlabama, and that
many of his men were down with fever. Six weary
months had this viUage- withstood the pitiless pelt of
rifle bullet and sheU. Help seemed as far away from
them as ever. But if troubles may be allayed by
sympathy, then theirs should have lain lightly. The
attention of the whole empire had centred upon them
and even the advance of Roberts's army became
secondary to the fate of this gallant struggling handful
of men who had upheld the flag so long. On the
Continent also their resistance attracted the utmost
interest, and the numerous journals there who find the
imaginative writer cheaper than the war correspondent
announced their capture periodically as they had once
done that of Ladysmith. From a mere tin-roofed
vmage Mafekmg had become a prize of victory, a stake
which should be the visible sign of the predominatino
manhood of one or other of the great white races of
South Africa. Unconscious of the keenness cf the emo-
tions which they had aroused, the garrison manufactured
brawn from horsehide, and captured locusts as a relish
for their luncheons, while in the shot-torn billiard-room
of the club an open tournament was started to fill in
their hours off duty. But their vigUance, and that of
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the hawk-eyed man up in the Conning Tower, never
relaxed. The beeiegera had increaud in number and
their guns were more numerous than before. A less
acute man than Baden-PoweU might have reasoned that
at least one desperate effort would be made by them to
carry the town befor-- relief could come.

On Saturday, May 12th, the attack was made at the
favounte hour of the Boer-the first grey of the morn-
ing. It was gallantly delivered by about three hundred
volunteers under the command of Eloff, who had crept
rowidtothewest of the town-the side furthest from
the Imes of the besiegers. At the first rush they
penetrated mto the native quarter, which was at once
set on fire by them. The first building of any si.e upon
that Bide IS the barracks of the Protectorate Eegiment.
which was held by Colonel Here and about twenty of
his officers and men. This was carried by the enemy
who sent an exultant message along the telephone to
Baden-Powell to tell him that they had got it Two
other positions within the lines, one a stone kraal and
the other a hill, were held by the Boers, but their
supports were slow in coming on, and the movements
of the defenders were BO prompt and energetic that aU
three found themselves isolated and out off from their
own hnes. They had penetrated tho town, butthcy were
as far as ever from having taken it. All day theBntuh forces drew their cordon closer and closer round
the Boer positions, making no attempt to rush them butrmgmg them round in such a way that there could beno escape for them. A few burghers sUpped away in
twos and threes, but the main body found that they
had rushed mto a prison from which the only eeress
was swept with rifle fire. At seven o'clock in theevemng they recognised that their position was hopeless,
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«>d Elo£f With 117 men l«d down their arms. Their
losse. had been ten killed and nineteen wounded. For

Zlrr; *"^" """"""gy. cowardice, or treachery,Snyman had not brought up the supports which migh
conceivab y have altered the result. It was aSa tack gallantly met. and for once the greater wmneJ
"1 iight was shown by the British. The end wa.

Pnt?,i't"'i^«
'^""^ """'"«• Commandant,' «U

J° *",°i'°'^=
'*°»"' yo" «°>"« in and hav^ some

dmner?"rheprisoners-burghers.Hollanders,Germ^"s!
and Frenchmen-were treated to as good a supper athe destitute larders of the town could furnish

„f xf ,"!!* T" ""'* °' «'°'"y ^n-J^d 'he historic siegeof Mafekmg. for Eloffs attack was the last, though bvno means the worst of the trials which the garrison hadto face. Six killed and ten wounded were^he British
losses m this admirably managed affair. On May 17th
five days after the fight, the relieving force arrived the
besiegers were scattered, and the long-imprisoned gan^isonwere free men once more. Many who had Iwked attheir maps and saw this post isolated in the very heartof Africa had despaired of ever reaching their heroic
fellow-countrymen, and now one universfl outbreakTf
joybells and bonfires from Toronto to Melbourne pro-clairn^ that there is no spot so inaccessible Uiat

cnildren are m peril.

Colonel Mahon, a young Irish officer who had made

earlvtMlTf'"
" ^"^^ j'^^''^ ^ Egypt, had startedearly m May from Kimberiey with a small but mobileforce consistmg of the Imperial Light Horse (btoTZround from Natal for the purpo^), ^ririey

imperml Yeomanry, a detachment of the Cape PoUce,
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and 100 volunteers from the Puailier briaade with M
Ben m oU. WhJet Barton waa fighting hi. action atBooidam on May 4th. Mahon with his meTXnckwnnd the western flank of the Boers and moved rapidly

tl l,.?r r''"- .°^ "»y """ ""-y hod '•" Vryburg!

tJtl^?
house behind them, having done one hun-dred and wenty mUes in five days. They pushed onencountermg no opposition save that of nat«e though

S°* At* kL?*^
'";•""« "'"-'y watched by tSenemy. At Koodoosrand it was found that a Boer forcewasm position in front, but Mahon avoided ^em by^rmng .omowhat to the westward. His detour took

hiS.rr'' '°i°
" '""''y """""y- ""» here the enemyheaded hm. off opening fire at short range upon

column. A short engagement ensued, in which the

which ended m the defeat and dispersal of the B^ers

Britl o'«"''**^'y ^'"^ '^^'^ "«k« than theBritish On May 16th the reUeving column arrived
without further opposition at Masibi sladt. twenty mllSto the west of Mafeking.

^
In the meantime Plumer's force upon the north hadbeen strengthened by the addition of C Battery of four12-pounder guns of the Canadian Artillery underMajor Eudon and a body of Queenslanders Thesefor^s ha^ been part of the small army which had co":

detour of thousands of miles, through their ownwonderful energy they had arrived in time to formpor ion of the relieving column. Foreign miliZ
cntics. whose experience of warfare is to moveTo^s
across a frontier, should think of what theEmpireCto
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do before her men go into battle. Theie eontingenit
had been anembled by long railway journey*, conveyed
acroas thonaande of mile* of ocean to Cape Town, brought
round another two thouaand or *o to Beira, tranaferred
by a narrow-gauge railway to Bamboo Creek, ohanged
to a broader gauge to MarandeUa*, aeni on in coache*
for hundred* of mUei to Bulawayo, transferred to train*
lor another four or flye hundred milep to Ootii, and had
finally a forced march of a hundred mile*, which brought
them up a few hour* before their presence waa urgently
needed upon the field. Their advance, which averaged
twenty-five mile* a day on foot for four consecutive
day* over deplorable roads, wa« one of the fineet
performances of the war. With theMi high-spirited
reinforcement* and with hi* own hardy Rhodeiian*
Plumer pushed on, and the two columns reached the
hamlet of Masibi Stadt within an hour of each other.
Their united strength was far superior to anything
which Snyman'B force could place against them.

But the gallant and tenacious Boer* would not
abandon their prey without a last effort. A* the little

army advanced upon Mafeking they found when about
halfway that the enemy had possession of the only
water supply and of the hUls which surrounded it. For
an hour the Boers gaUantlyheld their ground, and their
artillery fire was, as usual, mos' accurate. But our own
guns were more nutoerons and equally well served, and
the position wag soon made untenable. The Boers
retired past Mafeking and took refuge in the trenches
upon the eastern side, but Baden-Powell with hi* war-
hardened garrison sallied out, and, supported by the
artiUery fire of the relieving column, drove them from
their shelter. With their usual admirable tactics their
larger guns had been removed, but one small cannon
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WM Mcared u a iouvenir by the townifolk, together
with a oamber of wagoni and a coniiderable quantity o(
•uppliee. A long rolling trail of dust upon the eaatem
horizon told that the famous siege of Mafeking bad at
last come to an end.

So ended a singular incident, the defence of an open
town which contained no regular soldiers and a most
inadequate artillery against a numerous and enterprising
enemy with very heavy guns. All honour to the towns-
folk who bore their trial so long and so bravely—and to
the indomitable men who lined the trenches for seven
weary months. Their constancy was of enormous
value to the empire. In the all-important early month
at least four or Bve thousand Boers were detained by
them when their presence elsewhere would have been
fatal. During all the rest of the war, two thousand
men and eight guns (including one of the four big
Crensote) had been held there. It prevented the
invasion of Bhodesia, and it gave a rallying-point for
loyal whites and natives in the huge stretch of country
from Kimberley to Bnlawayo. AU this had, at a cost of
two hundred lives, been done by this one devoted band
of men, who killed, wounded, or took not less than one
thousand of their opponents. Critics may say that the
enthusiasm in the empire was excessive, but at least it

was expended over worthy men and a fine deed of arms.

'%
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CHAPTEB XXV
THB HABOH ON PBBTOBIA

In the early days of May. when the season of the rains

weeks of enforced inaction came to an end. He had

S'^Trill'""'* °"*« "" °-°^ those tiger^r^gj

ortWol«:°"«M''^/''°'°
Belmont to Bloemfontei^

r»hn. L r
^,"1°''**° ''"^^ '"^'"^ '""^ =""«<> W"" fromCabul to Candahar. His army had been decimated by

hosSnttTo '""T"'
"^^ ""^ ^-O ^^^^

thi h h °°^« **8*''y ^°' ""tion- Any changewhich would carry them away from the pest-ridden^!smeUing capital which had revenged uL f ^1°;!^^

TCfl .7'"»«'.r^'
bo a change for theKTherefore It was with glad faces and brisk feet that ttecentre column left Bloemfontein on May Ist and

K««J^,^ ^'•, *^* ""^ ^""^ ^^ "Bsembled atKaree, twenty miles upon their way. Two hundred andtwenty separated them from Pretoria, but in mUe morethan a month from the day of starting in spite of broken

enemy, this army was marching into the main street ofthe Transvaal capital. Had there been no enemyThere
at all, ,t would stm have been a fine performance, the
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more bo when onerememberB that the army wasmovinK
upon a front of twenty mUes or more, each part of whichhad to be co-ordmated to the rest. It ia with the story
Of thjs great march that the present chapter deals

Koberts had prepared the way by clearing out the
south-eastern comer of the State, and at the moment ofba advance his forces covered a semicircular front of
about forty miles, the right under Ian Hamilton near
Thabanchu, and the left at Karee. This was the broad

toe P^« s'fl ^/T* '""^ """"^ *" "O'*!" <«='<««
tne Tree State, gradually narrowing as it wert. The
conception was ^mirable, » ' appears to have been an
adoption of the Boers' own s. ..tegy, which had in turn
been borrowed from the Zulus. The soli-' centre could
hold any force which faced it, whJe the mobUe flanks,
Hutton upon the left and Hamilton upon the right
could lap round and pin it, as Croiye was pinned at
Faardeberg It seems admirably simple when done
upon a small scale. But when the scale is one of forty
mUes, smce your front must be broad enough to envelop
the front which is opposed to it, and when the scattered
wings have to be fed with no raUway line to help, it
takes such a master of administrative detail as Lord
Kitchens to brmg the operations to complete success.

On May 8r4, the day of the advance from our most
northern post, Karee, the disposition of Lord Eoberts'sarmy was briefly as foUows. On his left was Hutton,
with his mued force of mounts infantry drawn from
every quarter of the empire. This formidable and
mobile body, with some batteries, of horse artillery and
of pom-poms, kept a line a few mUes to the west of the
railroad, moving northwards parallel with it. Boberto's
main column kept on the raih-oad, which waa mended
with extraordmary speed by the Eailway Pioneer
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regiment and the Engineers, under Girouard and the ill.
feted Seymour. It was amazing to note the shattered
oulTerts as one passed, and yet to be overtaken by trains
within a day. This main column consisted of Pole-
Cuew's 11th Division, which contained the Guards,
Mid Stephenson's Brigade (Warwicks, Essex, Welsh, and
Yorkshires). With them were the 88rd, 84th, and 85th
B.F.A., with the heavy guns, and a smaU force of mounted
infantry. Passing along the widespread British line one
would then, after an interval of seven or eight miles, come
upon Tucker's Division (the 7th), which consisted of
MaxweU's Brigade (formerly Chermside's-the Norfolks,
Lmcohid, Hampshires, and Scottish Borderers) and
WaveU's Brigade (North Staffords, Cheshires, East
Lancashires, South Wales Borderers). To the right of
these was Ridley's mounted infantry. Beyond them,
extending over very many miles of country and with
considerable spaces between, there came Broadwood's
cavalry, Bruce Hamilton's Brigade (Derbyshires, Sussex,
Camerons, and C.I.V.), and finaUy on the extreme right
of aU Ian HamUton's force of Highlanders, Canadians,
Bhropshires, and CornwaUs, with cavaUy and mounted
infantry, starting forty mUes from Lord Roberts, but
edging westwards all the way, to merge v,ith the troops
next to it, and to occupy Winburg in the way already
described. This was the army, between forty and fifty
thousand strong, with which Lord Roberts advanced
upon the Transvaal.

In the meantime he had anticipated that his mobile
and enterprising opponents would work round and strike
at our rear. Ample means had been provided for deal-
ing with any attempt of the kind. Bundle with the
8th Division and Brabant's Colonial Division remained in
rear of the right flank to confront any force which might
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turn it. At Bloemfontein were Kelly-Kenny's Division (the
6th) and Chermside's (the 8rd), with a force of cavalry
and guns. Methuen, working from Kimberley towards
Boshof, formed the extreme left wing of the main advance,
thongh distant a hundred miles from it. With excellent
judgment Lord Boberts saw that it was on our right
flank that danger was to be feared, and here it was that
every precaution had been taken to meet it.

The objective of the first day's march was the little

town of Brandfort, ten miles north of Karee. The head
of the main column faced it, while the left arm swept
round and drove the Boer force from their position.
Tucker's Division upon the right encountered some
opposition, but overbore it with artillery. May 4th was
a day of rest for the infantry, but on the 6th they
advanced, in the same order as before, for twenty miles,
and found themselves to the south of the Vet Eiver,
where the enemy had prepared foi in energetic resistance.
A vigorous artillery duel ensued, the British guns in the
open as usual against an invisible enemy. After three
hours of a very hot fire the mounted infantry got across
the river upon the left and turned the Boer flank, on
which they hastily withdrew. The rushing of a kopje
by twenty-three West Australians was one gallant incident
which marked this engagement, in which our losses were
insignificant. A maxim and twenty or thirty prisoners
were taken by Button's men. The next day (May 6th)
the army moved across the difficult drift of the Vet
Eiver, and halted that night at Smaldeel, some five miles
to the north of it. At the same time Ian Hamilton had
been able to advance to Winbnrg, so that the army had
contracted its front by about half, but had preserved its

relative positions. Hamilton, after his junction with
his reinforcements at Jacobsrust, had under him bo
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On the morning of the 10th the invaders found them-
selves confronted by a formidable position which the
Boers 'md taken up on the northern bank of the Sand
Eiver. Their army extended over twenty miles of
country, the two Bothas were in command, and every-
thing pointed to a pitched battle. Had the position been
rushed from the front, there was every material for a
second Colenso, but the British had learned that it
was by brains rather than by blood that such battles
may be won. French's cavalry turned the Boers on
one side, and Bruce Hamilton's infantry on the other.
Theoretically we never passed the Boer flanks, but
practically their line was so over extended that we were
able to pierce it at any point. There was never any
severe fighting, but rather a steady advance upon the
British side and a steady retirement upon that of the
Boers. On the left the Sussex regiment distinguished
itself by the da^h with which it stormed an important
kopje. The losses were slight, save among a detached
body of cavah-y which found itself suddenly cut off by
a strong force of the enemy and lost Captain Elworthy
Wiled, and Haig of the Inniskillings, Wilkinson of
,.ho Australian Horse, and twenty men prisoners. We
also secured forty or fifty prisoners, and the enemy's
casualties amounted to about as many more. The whole
straggling action fought over a front as broad as from
London to Woking cost the British at the most a couple
of hundred casualties, and carried their army over the
most formidable defensive position which they were io
encounter. The war -n its later phases certainly has the
pleasing characteristie of being the most bloodless, con-
Bidermg the number of men engaged and the amount of
powder turned, that has been known in history. It was
at the expense of their boots and not of their Uves that
the infantry won their way.
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It proved, however, that even here the/woid n7mSa stand a^d on May 12tb, at one o'cl-^k, Lord BoSrode ^to the town. Steyn. Botha, and De Wet e«atdand .t was announced that the viUage of 1^1^12beeome the new seat of government. The BrMsh h^now aocomphshed half their journey to Pretoria Id «was obvious that on the south side of the C" n

'

serious resistance awaited them. Burehers w«r« fr T
surrendering themselves with their Z'TndZS^
to their farms. In the south-east Bundle and R™L ?
were slowly advancing, while the B^rs who^fd tSfell back towards Lindley. On the west wl K ^

Se 'tift ^^^-'».i B^rJon^B^tsS

St f ^f*l/?"«" " '•""? """ionatBooidam, wwLMahon's Mafeking relief column had slipped pTst Ihe rflank escapmgthe observation of the Britfeh p^lio but

ZSl°-*"'*°'*''«^- ThecasuXritheEooidam action were nine kiUed and thirty wound^

oncV'he Br.°'
'''

^"f"''"
'"' --««"« rdS

TL. °^- ^ """^ "«« ''»»"ed from kopie

..ow£:;tm2^h!rtr;Lr^

a^tt£:^tr;ft^32
irreeistible inclination to burst into a ally-ho mSordered to attack. The Boer forces feU b^k after *h.action along the line of the Vaal, making for CbS£
andBloemhof. Hunter entered into the Tran^l^
pursuit of them being the first to cross the CeTiththe exception of raiding Ehodesians early in the w«
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Methuen, in the meanirbile, was following a conrsa
parallel to Hunter but south of him, Hoopstad being his
immediate objective. The little union jacks which
were stuck in the war maps in bo many British house-
holds were now moving swiftly upwards.

Buller's force was also sweeping northwards, and the
time had come when the Ladysmith garrison, restored
at last to health and strength, should have a chance of
striking back at those who had tormented them so long.
Many of the best troops had been drafted away to other
portions of the seat of war. Hart's Brigade and
Barton's FusiUer Brigade had gone with Hunter to form
the 10th Division upon the Kimberley side, and the
Imperial Light Horse had been brought over for the
reUef of Mafeking. There remained, however, a formi-
dable force, the regiments in which had been strengthened
by the addition of drafts and volunteers from home
Not less than twenty thousand sabres and bayonets were
ready and eager for the passage of the Biggarsberg
mountains.

This line of rugged hills is pierced by only three
passes, each of which was held in strength by the
enemy. Considerable losses must have ensued from any
du-eot attempt to force them. Buller, however, with
excellent judgment, demonstrated in front of them with
Hildyard's men, while the rest of the army, marching
round, outflanked the hne of resistance, and on May
16th pounced upon Dundee. Much had happened since
that October day when Penn Symons led his three
gaUant regiments up Talana Hill, but now at last, after
seven weary months,. the ground was reoccupied which
he had gained. His old soldiers visited his grave, and
the national flag was raised over the remains of as
gallant a man as ever died for the sake of.it.

The Bne**" w^-^s^i '

—

--- ^-^ _i. _ ---VS1.., ..iii— ^ iwii.v uiu Hut oAueeu a lew
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thonsandg, were now roUed iwiAIv buk t}.«n»i.
Northern NaW into their ownTSLtT CteS
whom we had to meet were very different from th«
warriors of Spion Kop and NicholL'e Nek TW£done magnifi^ntly, but there i, a limit to h^endurance and no longer would theee peasants face th«burstmg lyddite and the bayonets of^m^r ,oldie„There .s U Ue enough for us to boast of in^ iTe"pnde maght be taken in the campaign when at aS
could but deplore the situation in which thew J*ja^t burghers found themselves, the vict^ Ta
Ttrerzrj."^ V'"'"

°'" "''^'^ ^o^--'
n.™,T' r. 'i"'

Vendeans, or Brnce's Scotchmen

vZ hnr'-
' " ?°" ^«" """ «"«"* childrenT?^

veldt, but in each case they combated a real and not anmagmary tyrant. It is heart-sickening to think of tS^

men, and the bitter tears of women, all of which mighthave been spared had one obstim^te and ignorant m«ibeen persuaded to aUow the State which he ruled to

operations. iJthongh Dundee was only o^p.^ 1'

ml ml"",*'?."''
"^ ^^"^ "" - Newi"hfty miles to the norti. In nine davs he h^

covered 188 mfles. On the 19th the arS^flay J^he loom of that M^uba which had cast «, '^.iShadow for so long over South African poUticr In

from Natal mto the Transvaal, while thr^gh it run, th.
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ISr/^'t^'"."'""- ?*" *'"'^^^ ^0^ »P that
po«t.on which had proved nineteen yean, before to be too

the ten days' Bupphee which had been taken with the
faroopa were exhausted, and it was necessary 7ow2nntU he railway should be repaired. This gave time

L1^' ^ "I ^^V.' ^^ °''^"°"' "'^"l' 'i'h Dun.

ou? TheTnt^
*'

'r^' °"' '""8""'' «'™"8h-

fl^e m«.h M,
"^^ °' ^y consequence during this

fine much feU upon a single squadron of Bethune'smounted infantry which being thrown outin the dTection

clew. feU mto an ambuscade and was almost annihUat^by a cloiw-range fire. Sixty-six casualties, of whichnearly hall were killed, were the result of his Jtonwhich seem, to have depended, like most of our re^errs'upon defective scouting. Buller. having caSLl^phS

^hi^dT"* '"TT *'"' '«'^« -^'-^ 'b« ~Swaybehmd hun proceeded now to manceuvre the Boers out

oW '''*.!"'"^ " "^^ "^ -nanceuvredS ouof tt Biggarsberg. At the end of May Hildyard andLyttelton were despatched in an eastern dir^tion, as

Utriht.
"""" " "*'°*'°° "' *""'"« *•"' P-™ fr°-

It w^ on May 12th that Lord Roberts occunied

r^Zelbir?' '*"1''"* '•" «"«^' days beTe'Sresumed his advance. At the end of that time his

n^Z' "k,'':"
"P""^"' '"'^ -""S'' Buppliestough

^ to enable him to advance again without anxiety

wln^ f"°«'' ''^^^ »»« y^^ Bwarmed wSherds and flocks, but, with as scrupulous a regard for tl«nghts of property «, Wellington showed m tCi of
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France, no hungry soldier wu aUowed to take lo modi
at a chicken a< he paned. The pnnighment for looting
WB« prompt "uid item. It is true that farms were
burned occasionally and the stock confiscated, but this
was as a punishment for some particular offence and not
part of a system. The limping Tommy looked askance
at the fat geese which covered the dam by the roadside,
but it was as much as his life was worth to allow his
Angers to close round those tempting white necks. On
foul water and bully beef he tramped through a land of
plenty.

Lord Boberts's eight days' halt was spent in con-
soUdatmg the general miUtary situation. We have
ah-eady shown how Buller had crept upwards to the
Natal Border. On the west Methuen reached Hoopstad
and Hunter Christiana, settling the country and col-
lecting arms as they went. Bundle in the south-east
took possession of the rich grain lands, and on May 2Ut
entered Ladybrand. In front of him lay that difficult
hilly country about Senekal, Ficksburg, and Betbleheqi
which was to delay him so long. Ian Hamilton was
feeUng his way northwards to the right of the railway
line, and for the moment cleared the district between
Lmdley and Hcilbron, passing through both towns and
causing Steyn to again change his capital, which
became Vrede ip the extreme north-east of the State.
During these operations Hamilton had the two formi-
dable De Wet brothers in front of him, and suffered
nearly a hundred casualties in the continual skirmishing
which accompanied his advance. His right flank and
rear were continually attacked, and these signs of forces
outside our direct Une of advance were fuU of menace
for the future.

On May 22nd the main army resumed its advance.
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moving forward fifteen miles to Honing'g Sprait. On tbe
28rd another march of twenty miles over a fine rolUna
prune brought them to Rhenoster Kiver. The enemy
had made eome preparations for a stand, but HamUton
was near Heilbron upon their left and French was upon
their nght flank. The river was crossed without oppo.
sition. On the a4th the army was at Vredefort Eoad
and on the 26th the vanguard crossed the Vaal Biver at
Vitioen's Drift, the whole army foUowing on the 27th
HamUton's force had been cleverly swung across from
the right to the left flank of the British, so that the
Boers were massed on the wrong side.

Preparations for resistance had been made on the
hne of the railway, but the wide turning move-
ments on the flanks by the indefatigable French and
Hamilton rendered aU opposition of no avaU. The
BriUsh columns flowed over and onwards without a
pause, tramping steadily northwards to their destination
The balk of the Free State forces refused to leave their
own country, and moved away to the eastern and
northern porUon of the State, where the British
generalB thought—incorrectly, as the future was to
prove—that no further harm would come from them.
The State which they were in arms to defend had really
ceased to exist, for already it had been pubUcly pro-
claimed at Bloemfontein in the Queen's name that tbe
country had been annexed to the Empire, and that its
style henceforth was that of ' The Orange Bivor Colony.'
Those who think this measure unduly harsh must
remember that every mile of land which the Free-
staters had conquered in the early part of the war had
been solemnly annexed by them. At the same time
those Englishmen who knew the history of this State
which had once been the model of all that a State should
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deliberately committed .uicide tor the »ke of one of th!moet corrupt government, which have ever h^rkn!^Had the Tranavaal b«n governed a, the oZ^^^

Lord Boberte'. tremendoM march was now drawin»to a doM On May 28th the troop, adv.^^ tS
T'^-'^f-'Pr'' ^P «".r without fighto^Kob«,rved with .urpriw that the Tr»n.vaale« were

'
,

been of that of their alhe., and that the raUwav wm3damage at all by the retreating force. Thf countyhad become more populou., and far away upon theWouryesofthehill. were .een high chimney.'^d
*
ij^on pumps which .truck the north of EngCdSwith a pang of homeMckne... Thi. lon« Za^ hfnwa. the famous Rand, and under it. fad^ ^a*" Uvuch riche. « Solomon never took from Oph? R ^^

^1?T ?i T*""^'
•»'• y*' ""> Pri^e '- not to Thevictor, for the dust-grimed officer, and men looked w^^h

wlnH^^Tf^
^'*""* "' ^^ trea.ure.hon«, of tteworld. Not one penny the richer would they be for th!fact that their blood and their energy had b^n^h!

justice and freedom to tho gold flZ Thev h^,'opened up an industry for the world, men" of SitiSSfwould be the better for their labour, the mtafr a„j

Z

fioancier or the trader would equally prTfiTby thembu the men in khaki would traTp onfu'nrewarded rdtmcomplaining, to India, to China, ti any .p^t whTrethe need, of their worldwide empire caUed them.The mfantry, streaming up from the Vaal Eiver tothe famous ridge of gold, had met with no reestlceupon the way, but great mi.t banks of cloud by dly^
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huge twinkling aroM of flame by night ihowed the handi-
work of the enemy. Hamilton and French, movino
upon the left flank, found Boeri thick upon thr 1.

but cleared them oif in a weU-managed tkirmi n cii
ooet ui a doien caeualtiee. On May 29th, puahii ••

, '

:y
along, French found the enemy poated wy r ,1 1 •

with eeveral gnni at Doornkop, a point west 0) Al,n .ri'Vf
Berg. The cavalry leader had with him ,.'. tm, Varo
three hone batteriee, four pom-pom-,, and " <'U
mounted men. The position being too et. ...g loi- „

.

',

force, HamUton'8 infantry (19th and 21it Bri^a-' „, m-
caUed up, and the Boers were driven out. That tple!,J.,1
corps, the Gordons, lost nearly a hundred men li ') ,r

advance oyer the open, and the C.I.V.-s on the other
flank fought like a regiment of veterans. There had
been an mclination to smile at these citizen soldiers
when they first came out, but no one smUed now save
toe general who felt that he had them at his back
Hamilton's attack was assisted by the menace rather
than the pressure of French's turning movement on the
Boer right, but the actual advance was as purely frontal
as any of those which had been carried through at the
begmnmg of the war. The open formation of the
troops, the powerful artillery behind them, and perhaps
also the lowered morale of the enemy combined to
make such a movement less dangerous than of old In
any case it was iiievitable, as the state of Hamilton's
commisanat rendered it necessary that at aU hazards
he should force his way through.

Whilst this action of Doornkop was fought bv
the British left flank, Henry's mounted infantry in
the centre moved straight upon the important junction
of Germiston, which lies amid the huge white heaps
of taUings from the mines. At this point, or near
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t, the toes from Johannesburg and from Natal join
the hne to Preton*. Colonel Henry's advance wasan extremely .brmg one, tor the infantry were some
distance behmd; but after an irreguhu scrambling
skirmish, in which the Boer snipers had to be driven^
the mme heaps and from among the houses, the 8thmounted infantry got their grip of the raUway and held

L. K *,r''^
«'* "^.* '"y ^^ O"*' ""d '^^^ out themore bnlhantly «, the conduct of the campaign cannot

be said to afford many examples of that well-coneidered
audacity which deUberately runs the risk of the minor

Z Z ?' fl' ?!
"" 8'***" <^- •H'-'y "«B much

assuted by J battery, B.H.A., which was handled withenergy and judgment.
French was now on the west of the town. Henry hadcut the railway on the east, and Boberts was comingup from the south. His infantry had covered 180

brought them nearer to Pretoria was as exhifarating
as their fifes and drums. On May 80th the victorious
troops camped outside the city while Botha retired with
his army, abandoning without a battle the teeasure-house
of his country Inside the town were chaos and confu-Mon. The richest mmes in the world lay for a day ormore at the mercy of a It,less rabble drawn from^Sl
nat:ons. The Boer officials were themselves divided in

72°^ ?!f '^'^'^ ^"^ •»' '^^ °"J<« 'hile Judge

l^^^'^^T^^'"^- ^ "P""' ""Jd have setZtown blazing, and the worst was feared when a crowd ofmercenaries assembled in front of the Bobinson mine

Mr. Tucker, the manager, and by the strong attitude of
Commissioner Krause, the situation was saved and thedanger passed. Upon May 8Ist. without violence t^
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life or destruction to property, that great town which
British hands have done so much to build found itseli at
last under the British flag. May it wave there so long
as it covers just laws, honest officials, and clean-handed
administrators—so long and no longer 1

And now the last stage of the great journey had been
reached. Two days were spent at Johannesburg while
supplies were brought up, and then a move was made npon
Pretoria thirty miles to the north. Here was the Boer
capital, the seat of government, the home of Kruger, the
centre of all that was anti-British, crouching amid ita

hills, with costly forts guarding every face of it. Surely
at last the place had been found where that great battle
should be fought which should decide for all time whether
it was with the Briton or with the Dutchman that the
future of South Africa lay.

On the last day of May two hundred Lancers under
the command of Major Hunter Weston, with Charles of
the Sappers and Burnham the scout, a man who hai
played the part of a hero throughout the campaign, struck
off from the main army and endeavoured to descend upon
the Pretoria-Delagoa railway line with the intention of
blowing up a bridge and cutting the Boer line of retreat.
It was a most dashing attempt ; but the small party had
the misfortune to come into contact with a strong Boer
commando, who headed them off. After a skirmish
they were compelled to make their way back with a loss
of five killed and fourteen wounded.

The cavah-y under French had waited for the issue
of this enterprise at a point nine miles north of Johannes-
burg. On June 2nd it began its advance with orders
to make a wide sweep round to the westward, and so
skirt the capital, cutting the Pietersburg railway to the
north of it. The country in the direct line between
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JohannMburg and Pretoria consietB ol a Berieg of rollin.

cover thirty-two miles in a day and fight a wav out nf

^ ambnsoade in the evening is'an ordefl or Zl1^2and for any troops. Two kiUed and seven wou^'d^r^

their sturrups to pluck the golden bait Ti,r ^

that all resistance had ceased.

n,„™^"'! !u'
"'^"^'y '"^ performed this envelopingmov^men the main army had moved swifOy uSH!obj^ivejeavingone brigade behind to secure^JoCe

H^f!;t ^
?"""''?'' "'^^'""'^ °P°" *e left,wbi™ dRoberts s column kept thi Jine of the railway Ojlon'lHenry's momited. infantry scouting in front A^Tfcarmy topped the low curves of the vddHherstw i^fro^J

ll^Tr "'^^"^'^ ^^^- «aoh crowneTb^irw^aat boildmg. They were the famous southern forts „,Pretoria. Between the hills was a narrow nLk^ibeyond the Boer capital.
*' "'^

For a time it appeared that the entry was to h« .
absolutely bloodless one, but the boomtg oU^o^Zthe crash of Mauser fire soon showed fhatZ enemy
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WM in force npon the ridge. Botha had left a atrong
rearguard to hold off the British while his own store«
and valuables were being withdrawn from the town.
The sUence of the forts showed that the guns had been
removed and that no prolonged resistance was intended;
but in the meanwhile fringes of determined riflemen,
supported by cannon, held the approaches, and must be
driven off before an entry could be effected. Each fresh
corps as it came up reinforced the firing line. Henry's
mounted infantrymen supported by the horse-guns of
J battery and the guns of Tucker's division began the
action. So hot was the answer, both from cannon and
from rifle, that it seemed for a time as if a real battld
were at last about to take place. The Guards Brigade,
Stephenson's Brigade, and Maxwell's Brigade streamed
up and waited until HamUton, who waa on the enemy's
right flank, should be able to make his presence felt.
The heavy guns had also arrived, and a huge cloud of
debrii rising from the Pretorian forts told the accuracy
of their fire.

But either the burghers were half-hearted or there
was no real intention to make a stand. About half-past
two their fire slackened and Pole-Carew was directed
to push on. That debonnaire soldier with his two veteran
brigades obeyed the order with alacrity, aid the infantry
swept over the ridge, with some thirty or forty casualties,
the majority of which fell to the Warwicks. The position
was taken, and Hamilton, who ca-ne up late, was only
able to send on De Lisle's mounted infantry, chieijy
Australians, who ran down one of the Boer maxims in the
open. The action had cost us altogether al)out seventy
men. Among the injured was the Duke of Norfolk, who
had shown a high sense of civic virtue in laying aside
the duties and dignity of a Cabinet Ministc," in order to
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Berye as a Bunple captoin of voltmteere. At the end
of this one %ht the capital lay at the mercy of Lord
Boberts Consider the fight which they made for their
chief city compare it with that which the British made
for the village of Mafeking. and say on which side is that
stern spirit of Belf.«crifiee and resolution which are
the signs of the better cause

In the early morning of June 5th, the Coldstream
Uuards were mounting the hilia which commanded the
town. Beneath them in the clear African air lay the
famous city, embowered in green, the fine central
bmldingB rismg grandly out of the wide circle of villas.
Through the Nek part of the Guards' Brigade and
Maxwells Brigade had passed, and had taken over the
station, from which at least one train Uden with horses
had steamed that morning. Two others, both readv to
start, were only just stopped in time.

The first thought was for the British prisoMrs, and
a small party headed by the Duke of Mariboronith
rode to their rescue. Let it be sud once for ^
that then: treatment by the Boers was excellent and
that their appearance would alone have proved it.
One hundred and twenty-nine officers and thirtr-nina
soldiers were found in the Model Schools, wmeh iad
been converted into a priP-m. A day later our cavalry
arrived at Wate^ral, which is fourteen miles to tto
north of Pretoria. Here were confined three tnousand
soldiers, whose fare had certainly been of the scantiest,
though m other respects they appear to have oeen weU
treated. Nme hundred of their comrades had been
removed by the Boers, but Porter's cavalry wm in tnne
to release the others, under a brisk shell fire from a
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Boer gun upon the ridge. Many pieces of good luok
have we had in the campaign, but this recovery of our
prisoners, which left the enemy without a dangerous
lever for exacting conditions of peace, is the most
fortunate of all.

In the centre of the town there is a wide square
decorated or disfigured by a bare pedestal upon which a
statue of the President was to have been placed. Hard
by is the b'.t .k barnlike church in which he preached,

and on either side are the Government offices and the

Law Courts, buildings which would grace any European
capital. Here, at two o'clock on the afternoon of

June 6th, Lord Boberts sat his horse and saw pass in

front of him the men who had followed him so far and
so faithfully—the Guards, the Essex, the Welsh, the
Yorks, the Warwicks, the guns, the mounted infantry,

the dashing irregulars, the Gordons, the Canadians, the

Shropshires, the Cornwalls, the Camerons, the Derbys,

the Sussex, and the London Volunteers. For over two
hours the khaki waves with their crests of steel went
sweeping by. High above their heads from the summit
of the Baad-saal the broad Union Jack streamed for the

first time. Through months of darkness we had struggled

onwards to the light. Now at last the strange drama
seemed to be drawing to its close. The God of battles had
given the long-withheld verdict. But of all the hearts

which throbbed high at that supreme moment there

were few who felt one touch of bitterness towards the
brave men who had been overborne. They had fought
and died for their ideal. We had fought and died for

ours. The hope for the future of South Africa is that

they or their descendants may learn that that banner
which has come to wave above Pretoria means no racial

intolerance, no greed for gold, no paltering with injustice
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oroorrapfaon b.t that it means on, law tor aU and one

^r,K •"'.•• " ^°^ ^ •'"'y «'«'«' continent tothe whole broad earth. When that ig learned it .^^happen that even they wUl come to dl Ha^p r m'

theS t^'" ?'''°" P»» fo' e-er from 1^^tne eneigng of the world.
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CHAPTER XXVI

DUMOND Hnj,—BDNDLS'B OPERATIONS

Tm military sitaation at the time of the occupation of
Pretoria was roughly as foUows. Lord Roberts with
some thirty thousand men was in possession of the
coital, but had left his long line of communications
vary imperfectly guarded behind him. On the flank of
this line of communications, in the eastern and north-
eastern comer of the Free State, was an energetic force
of unconquered Freestaters who had rallied round
President Steyn. They were nome eii^t or ten thooiwid
in nnmber, well horsed, with a fair nug^r of guns, uniet
the able leadership of De Wet, Prindoo, and Olivier.
Above all, they had a splendid position, mountainous
and broken, from which, as from a fortress, they could
make excursions to the south or west. This army
included the commandoes of Fioksbnrg, Senekal, and
Harriamith, with all the broken and desperate men from
other districts who had left their farms and fled to the
mountains. It was held in check as a united force by
Rundle's Division and the Colonial Division on the south,
while Colvile, and afterwards Methuen, endeavoured to
pen them in on the west. The task was a hard one,
however, and though Rundle succeeded in holding his
line intact, it appeared to be impossible in that wide
country to coop up altogether an enemy so mobile. A

U6
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strange game of hide-and-Bcek ensued, in which De Wet,
who led the Boer raids, was able again and again to
strike our line of rails and to get back without serious
loss. The Btor." of these instrnotive and humiliatinR
episodes wJl be told in their order. The energy and
skill of the guerilla chief challenge our admiration, and
the score of his successes would be amusing were it not
that the points of the game are marked by the lives of
British soldiers.

General Buller had spent the latter half of May inmakmg his way from Ladysmith to Laing's Nek, and thebegmnmg of June found him with twenty thousand men
in front of that difficult posiUon. Some talk of a sur-
render had arisen, and Christian Botha, who commanded
the Boers, succeeded in gaining several days' armistice,
which ended m nothing. The Transvaal forces at this
pomt were not more than a few thousand in number,
but their position was so formidable that it was a serious
task to turn them out. Van Wyk's Hill, however, had
been left unguarded, and as its possession would give the
Bntish the command of Botha's Pass, its unopposed cap-
ture by the South African Light Horse was an event of
great importance. With guns upon this eminence the
infantry was able, on June 8th, to attack and to carry
iwth httle loss the rest of the high ground, and so to get
the Pass into their complete possession. Botha fired the
p-ass behind him, and withdrew sullenly to the north
On the 9th and 10th the convoys were passed over the

them
°° **" """ '*"* "'^ ""^^ °^ '''* """y '°"'''*^

The operations were now being conducted in that
extremely acute angle of Natal which runs up between
the Transvaal and the Orange Free Rtate. In crossing
Botha a Pass the army had reaUy entered what was now
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the Orange River Colony. But it was only for a very
•hort time, as the object of the movement was to turn
the Lsing'B Nek position, and then come back into the
Transvaal through Alleman's Pass. The gallant South
African Light Horse led the way, and fought hard atone
point to clear a path for the army, losing six killed and
eight wounded in a sharp skirmish. On the morning of
the 12th the flanking movement was far advanced, and
it only remained for the army to force Alleman's Nek,
which would place it to the rear of Laing's Nek, and close
to the Transvaal town of Volksrnst.

Had the Boers been the men of Colenso and of Spion
Kop, this storming of Alleman's Nek would have been a
bloody business. The position was strong, the cover
was slight, and there was no way round. But the
infantry came on with the old dash without the old
stubborn resolution being opposed to them. The guns
prepared the way, and then the Dorsets, the Dublins,
the Middlesex, the Queen's, and the East Surrey did the
rest. The door was open and the Transvaal lay before
OS. The next day Volksrust was in our hands.

The whole series of operations were excellently con-
ceived and carried out. A position which the Boers had
been preparing for months, scored with trenches and
topped by heavy artillery, had been rendered untenable
by a clever flank movement, the total casualties in the
whole affair being less than two hundred killed and
wounded. Natal Tas cleared of the invader, BuUer's
foot was on the high plateau of the Transvaal, and
Eoberts could count on twenty thousand good men coming
up to him from the south-east. More important than
all, the Natal raUway was being brought up, and soon
the central hntish Army would depend upon Durban
instead of Cape Town for its supplies—a saving of nearly
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two-third« ol the diitance. The fugitive Boen made
northwardi in the Middelburg direction, while Bailer
advanced to Standerton, which town he oontinaed to
occupy until Lord Boberta could aend a force down
through Heidelberg to join handa with him. Such was
the poeiUon of the Natal Field Force at the end of June.
From the weit and the aouth-weBt Britijh forces were
also converging upon the capital. The indomitable
Baden-Powell eought for rest and change of scene after
hie prolonged trial by harrying the Boers out of Zeerust
and Bustenburg. The forces of Hunter and of Mahon
converged upon Potohafstroom, from which, after settling
that district, they could be conveyed by rail to Krugers-
dorp and Johannesburg.

Before briefly recounting the series of events which
took place upon the line of communications, the narrative
must return to Lord Boberta at Pretoria, and describe
the operations which followed his occupation of that city.
In leaving the undefeated forces of the Free State behind
lum, the British general had unquestionably run a grave
nsk, and was weU aware that his raUway communication
was m danger of being cut. By the rapidity of hia
movementa he succeeded in gaining the enemy's capital
before that which he h»\ foreseen came to pass; but if
Botha had held lum at Pretoria while De Wet struck at
him behind, the situation would h^ve been a serious one.
Having once attained Kt main object, Boberta could
receive with equanimity ihe expected news that De Wet
with a mobile force ol less than two thousand men had
on June 7th, cut the lino at Boodeval to tht north of
Kroonstad. Both rail and telegraph were destroyed,
and for a few days the army was isolated. Fortunately
toere were enough supplies to go on with, and imme-
diate steps were taken to drive away the intruder.
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Leaving other, to re.tore hii broken communica«on»
Lord BolertB turned his attention once more to Botha'who .till retained ten or fifteen thouwmd men under hi>command. The Pre«dent had fled from Pretoria with

li^'^ ""^ T°*''
^'^^'^^ «t over two million*

Bterlmg, and wa. known to be living in a .aloon railway
carnage, which had been transformed into a seat ofgovernment even more mobile than that of Preeident
Bteyn From Waterval-Boven, a point beyond S-burg he wa« m a position either to continue his journev
to Delagoa Bay, and so enape out of the country, or to
travel north mto that wUd Lydenburg comitry whichhad always been proclaimed as the last ditch of the

S^ oftLS."""'"'"
'"•' '''' ^""-"'^ ""'-«

cJ^^^f *"" '^'™'"" '"^ °°* 8one far from the

rT. i 1 " "^•'" °°' *° *'" «"* *•>« ">ilway linerun. through a gap in the hills called Pienaars PoortMd here was such a position as the Boer loves to hold'
It wu very strong in front, and it had wid.ly spread
fomadable flankmg hill, to hamper tho«, turning movt-mento which had so often been fatal to the Boer generals
Behind was the uncut railway line along which Ihe guns
could m c««e of need be removed. The whole posiTn

weU known to the Boer general that Lord lioberts hadno longer that preponderance of force which would
enable him to execute wide turning movements, as hehad done m his advance from the south. His armv had
decreased seriously in numbers. The mounted men, themost essential branch of all. we-e so ill horsed that
brigades were not larger than regiments. One brigade
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of infantry (the 14th) had been left to garrison Johannes-
burg, and another (the 18th) had been chosen for special
duty in Pretoria. Smith-Dorrien's Brigade had been
detached for duty upon the line of commnnicationB.
With all these deductions and the wastage caused by
wounds and disease, the force was in no state to assume
a vigorous offensive. So hard pressed were they for men
that the three thousand released prisoners from Waterval
were hurriedly armed with Boer weapons and sent down
the line to help to guard the more vital points.

Had Botha withdrawn to a safe distance, Lord Roberts
would certainly have halted, as he had done at Bloem-
fontein, and waited for remounts and reinforcements.
But the war could not be allowed to languish when an
active enemy lay only fifteen miles off, within striking
distance of two cities and of the line of rail. Taking all
the troops that he could muster, the British General
moved out once more on Monday, June 11th, to drive
Botha from his position. He had with him Pole-Carew's
11th Division, which numbered about six thousand
men with twenty guns, Ian Hamilton's force, which
included one infantry brigade (Bruce Hamilton's), one
cavahry brigade, and a corps of mounted infantry, say,
six thousand in all, with thirty guns. There remained
French's Cavah-y Division, with Hutton's Mounted
Infantry, which' could not have exceeded two thousand
sabres and rifles. The total force was, therefore, not
more than sixteen or seventeen thousand men, with
about seventy guns. Their task was to carry a carefully-
prepared position held by at least ten thousand burghers
with a strong artillery. Had the Boer of June been the
Boer of December, the odds would have been against the
British.

There had been some negotiations tor peace between
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Lord Eoberts and Botha, but the news of Do Wefs
success from the south had hardened the Boer gen.-aVs
heart, and on June 9th the cavalry had their oiders to
advance. Hamilton was to work round the left wing of
the Boers, and French round their right, while the
infantry came up in the centre. So wide was the scene
of action that the attack and the resistance in each flank
and in the centre constituted, on June 11th three
separate actions. Of these the latter was of least im-
portance, as it merely entailed the advance of the infantry
to a spot whence they could take advantage of the
success of the flanking forces when they had made their
presence felt. The centre did not on this as on several
other occasions in the campaign make the mistake of
advancing before the way had been prepared for it.

French with his attenuated force found so vigorous
a resistance on Monday and Tuesday that he was
hard put to it to hold his own. Fortunately he had
with him three exceUent Horse Artillery batteries, G,
and T, who worked until, at the end of the engagement,
they had onlytwenty rounds in their limbers. The country
was an impossible one for cavaby, and the troopers fourfit
dismounted, with intervals of twenty or thirty pwes
between the men. Exposed all day to rifle and sheU
hre, unable to advance and unwilling to retreat, it was
only owmg to their open formation that they escaped
with about thirty casualties. With Boers on his front
his flank, and even on his rear, French held grimly on
reahsmg that a retreat upon his part would mean a
greater pressure at aU other points of the British advance.
At night his weary men slept upon the ground which
hey had held. All Monday and all Tuesday French
kept his grip at Kameelsdrift, stolidly indifferent to the
attempt of the enemy to cut his Une of communications.
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On Wednesday, Hamilton, upon the other flank, bad

P^nl *^*
npper hand, and the pressure was relaxed.

French then pushed forward, but the horses were so
utterly beaten that no effective pursuit was possible.

JJunng the two days that French had been held upby the Boer right wing HamUton had also been seriously
engaged upon the left-so seriously that at one time the
action appeared to have gone against him. The fight
presented some distinctive features, which made it
welcome to soldiers who were weary of the invisible man
with his smokeless gun upon the eternal kopje. It is
n.e that man gun and kopje were all present upon
this occasion, but m the endeavours to drive him offsome new developments took place, which formed for one
brisk hour a reversion to picturesque warfare. Per-

tbni''^''^n°.,*''.!
^"''"y'' ^'^ ^""""to" P"8hed up

rfnrv?r', ? *'f«'7-«^«
«°°8 wWch ha4 plucked

glory out of disaster at Sauna's Post. For the second
tune m one campaign they were exposed and in imminent

iT" 1r'.T ^ ^^ °^ "'°«°*«'' Boers with greatdash and hardihood galloped down within close rangeand opened fire. Instantly the 12th Lancers were let
loose upon them. How they must have longed for their
big-boned long-striding EngUsh troop horses as they

woZd a"^!-" f^°l ""' °f *''«^ »P'""««» over-worked Argentines! For once, however, the lancemeant more than five pounds dead weight and an^umbrance to the rider. The guns were saved, the
Boers fled, and a dozen were left upon the ground. Buta cavalry charge has to end in a re-formation, and that
IB the instant of danger if any unbroken enemy remains
withm range. Now a sleet of bullets hissed through
their ranks as they retired, and the gaUant Lord Airlie,
as modest and brave a soldier as ever drew sword, was
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•truck through the heart. -Pray moderate your Ian-«u^e
!

was hia last charaoteiietic remark, made to a
battle-drunken sergeant. Two officers, seventeen men,and thirty horses went down with their Colonel, the
peat majority only sUghtly injured. In the meantime
the increasing pressure upon his right caused Broad-
wood to order a second charge, of the Life Guards this
time, to drive off the assailants. The apnearance
rather than the swords of the Guards prevailed, and
cavalry as cavalry had vindicated their existence more
than they had ever done during the campaign. The
guns were saved, the flank attack was roUed back but
one other danger had still to be met, for the Heidelberg
commando—a corp, d'elite of the Boers—had made its
way outside Hamilton's flank and threatened to get past
him. With cool judgment the British General detached
a battahon and a section of a battery, which pushed the
Boers back mto a less menacing posiUon. The rest of
Bruce HamUton's Brigade were ordered to advance upon
the hills m front, and. aided by a heavy artillery fire,
they had succeeded, before the closing in of the winter
night,m gettingpossession of this first line of the enemy's
defences. Night fell upon an undecided fight, which
after s-vaymg this way and that, had finaUy inclined to
the Bide of the British. The Sussex and the City
Imperial Volunteers were clinging to the enemy's left
flank, whUe the 11th Division were holding them in
front. All promised well for the morrow.

By order of Lord Eoberts the Guards were sent
round early on Tuesday, the 12th, to support the flank
attack of Bruce Hamilton's infantry. It was afternoon
before aU was ready for the advance, and then the
Sussex, the London Volunteers, and the Derbyshiree won
a position upon the ridge, followed later by the three
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regmentB of Guards. But the rijf-e was the edge of a
considerable plateau, swept by Boer fire, and no advance
could be made over its bare expanse save at a consider-
able loss. The infantry clung in a long fringe to the
edge of the position, but for two hours no guns could be
brought up to their support, as the steepness of the
slope was insurmountable. It was aU that the stormers
could do to hold their ground, as they were enfiladed by
a Vickers-Maxim, and exposed to showers of shrapnel as
weU as to an incessant rifle fire. Never were guns so
welcome as those of the 82nd battery, brought by Major
Connolly into the firing Une. The enemy's riflemen were
only a thousand yards away, and the action of the
artillery might havfe seemed as foolhardy as that ofLong at Colenso. Ten horses went down on the instant
and a quarter of the gunners were hit; but the guns
roared one by one into action, and their shrapnel soon
decided the day. Undoubtedly it is with Connolly and

'

nis men that the honours lie.

•J
^*

'f'"' o'<^Io"''. "8 the sun sank towards the west, the
tide of fight had set in favour of the attack. Two more
batteries had come up, every rifle was thrown into the
finng hne and the Boer reply was decicaRing in volume.
The temptation to an assault was great, but even now it
might mean heavy loss of life, and Hamilton shrank
from the sacrifice. In the morning his judgment was
justified, for Botha had abandoned the position, and hisarmy was in fuU retreat. The mounted men followed as
far as Elands Eiver Station, which is twenty-five miles
fromn-etoria, but the enemy was not overtaken, save by
a small party of De Lisle's Australians and Begular
Mounted Infantry. This force, less than a hundred in
number, gamed a kopje which overlooked a portion of the
Boer army. Had they been more numerous, the effect

1^
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would have been incaloulaMe. As it was, tha Australians
fired every cartridge which they possessed into the
throng, and killed many horses and men. It would bear
examination why it was that only this small corps was
present at so vital a point, and why, if they could push
the pursuit to such purpose, others should not be able to
do the game. Time was bringing some curious revenges.
AJreadyFaardeberghad come upon Majuba Day. Bnller's
victorious soldiers had taken Laing's Nek. Now, the
Spruit at which the retreating Boers were so mishandled
by the Australians was that same Bronkers Spruit at
which, nineteen years before, the regiment had been shot
down. Many might have prophesied that the deed
would be avenged ; but who could ever have guessed the
men who would avenge it ?

Such was the battle of Diamond Hill, as it was called
from the^ name of the ridge which was opposite to
Hamilton's attack. The prolonged two aays' straggle
showed that there was still plenty of fight in the burghers.
Lord Boberts had not routed them, nor had he captured
their guns; but he had cleared the vicinity of the
capital, he had inflicted a loss upon them, which was
certainly as great as his own, and he had again proved to
them that it was vain for them to attempt to stand. A
long pause followed at Pretoria, broken by occasional
small alarms and excursions, which served no end sav*
to keep the army from ennui. In spite of occasional
breaks in his line of communications, horses and sup-
plies were coming up rapidly, and, by the middle of July,
Boberts was ready for the field again. At the same time
Hunter had come up from Potchefstroom, and Hamilton
had taken Heidelberg, and his force was about to join
hands with Buller at Standerton. Sporadic warfare
broke out here and there in the west, and in the course
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capable of some surprising effort. Enndle, following
them up from Senekal, found them in strong possession
of the kopjes at Biddulphsberg, and received a checkm his endeavour to drive them off. It was an action
fought amid great grass fires, where the possible fate of
the wounded was horrible to contemplate. The 2nd
Grenadiers, the Soots Guards, the East Yorkshires, and
the West Kents were aU engaged, with the 2nd and 79th
Field Batteries and a force of Yeomanry. Our losses
mcurred m the open from unseen rifles were thirty killed
and 180 wounded, including Colonel Lloyd of the
Grenadiers. Two days later Bundle, from Senekal,
jomed hands with Brabant from Ficksburg, and a defen-
sive line was formed between those two places, which was
held unbroken for two months, when the operations
ended in the capture of the greater part of the force
opposed to him. Clements's Brigade, consisting of the
Ist Boyal Irish, the 2nd Bedfords, the 2nd Worcesters,
and the 2nd Wiltshires, had come to strengthen Bundle
and altogether he may have had as many as twelve
thousand men under his orders. It was not a large
force with which to hold a mobile adversary at least
eight thousand strong, who might attack him at any
pomt of his extended Une. So well, however, did ha
select his positions that every attempt of the enemy
and there were many, ended in faUure. Badly supplied
with food, he and his half-starved men held bravely to
their task, and no soldiers in aU that great host deserve
better of their country.

At the end of May, then, the Colonial Division,
Bundle s Division, and Clements's Brigade held the Boers
from Ficksburg on the Basnto border to Senekal. This
prevented them from coming south. But what was
there to prevent them from coming west, and falling
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upon the roflway line ? There wae the weak point of the
Britidi pomtion. Lord Methuen had been brought
aerose from Boehof, and was available with six thoiuand
men. Colvile was on that side also, with the Highland
Brigade. A few details were scattered up and down the
line, waiting to be gathered np by on enterprising enemy.
Kroonstad was held by a single militia battaUon , each
separate force had to be nonrished by convoys with weak
escorts. Never was there b oh a field for a mobUe and
competent gueriUa leadei. And. as luck would have it,
snch a man was at hand, ready to take fuU advantage of
his opportunities.



CHAPTER XXVII

THB UNI8 OP COHmntlOATION

Chbibtun De Wbt, th« elder of two brothers of that
name, wag at thia time ia the prime of life, a little over
forty years of 8"e. He was a bnrly middle-sized bearded
man, poorly educated, but endowed with much energy
and common-sense. His military experience tdted back
to Majuba Hill, and he had a large share of that curious
race hatred which is intelligible in the case of the
Transvaal, but inexplicable in a Freestater who has
received no injury from the British Empire. Some
weakness of bis sight compels the use of tinted spectacles,
and he had now turned these, with a pair of particularly
obcervant eyes behind them, upon the scattered British
forces and the long exposed line of railway.

De Wet's force was an o£fshoot from the army of
Freestaters under De Villiers, Ohvier, and Prinsloo,
which lay in the mountainous north-east of fhe Btate.
To him were committed five guns, fifteen hundred men,
and the best of the horses. Well armed, well mounted,
and operating in a country which coasisted of rolling
plains with occasional fortress kopjes, his little force had
everything in its favour. There were so many tempting
objects of attack lying before him that he must have had
some difficulty in knowing where to begin. The tinted
spectacles were turned first upon the isolated town of
Lindley.

4S9
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Colvile with tbe Highland Brigade had come up
from Ventereburg with inatruetiona to move onward to
Heilbron, pacifying the country bi he paaaed. The
country, however, refuaed to be pacified, and hia march
from Ventersburg to Lindley waa harasaed by anipera
every mile of the way. Finding that De Wet and hii
men were cloae upon him, he did not linger at Lindley.
but paaaed on to hia deatination, his entire march of
126 milea costmg him aUty-three caaualtiea, of which
nme were fatttl. It waa a difficult and dangeroua march,
eapecially for the handful of Eaatern Province Horae
upon whom fell all the mounted work. By evU fortune
a force of five hundred Yeomanry, the 18th battaUon.
inelndmg the Duke bf Cambridge'a Own and the Iriah
companiea. had been aent from Kroonatad to join Colvile
at Lmdley. Colonel Spragge waa in command. On
May 27th thia body of horaemen reached their deatina-
tion only to find that Colvile had already abandoned it.
They appear to have determined to halt for a day in
Lmdley, and then follow ColvUe to Heilbron. Within
a few houra of their entering the town they were
fiercely attacked by De Wet.

Colonel Spragge aeema to have acted for the beat.
Under a heavy fire he cauaed hia troopera to fall back
upon hia tranaport. which had been left at a point
a few milea out upon the Kroonatad Eoad, where three
defenaible kopjea aheltered a valley in which the cattle
and horaea could bt herded. A atream ran through it
There were all the materiala there for a atand which
would have brought glory to the Britiah arms. The men
were of peculiarly fine quality, many of them from the
public Bchoola and from the universitiea. and if any would
fight (0 the death these with their sporting apirit and their
high sense of honour might have been e.£pected to do ao.
They had the stronger motive for holding out, aa the
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h»d Uken atepa to conveyword of their diffloulty to Colvile
»nd to Metbuen. The former contutued hia march to
Hailbron, and it is bard to blame him for doing ao, but
Methuen on hearing the meaaage, which waa conveyed to
him at great peraonal peril by Corporal Hankey of the
Yeomanry, paahod on instantly with the utmoat energy,
though he arrived too late to prevent, or oven to
repair, a diaaater. It muat be remembered that Colvile
waa under ordera to reach Heilbron on a certain date,
that he was himself fighting hia way, and that the force
which he was asked to relieve waa much more mobile
than bis own. Hia cavalry at that date consisted of 100
men of the Easter.: Province Horse.

Colonel Spragge'a men had held their own for the
first three daya of their investment, during which thoy
had been simply exposed vo a long-range rifle fire which
inflicted no very serious loss upon them. Their principal
defence consisted of a stone kraal about twenty yards
aquare, which sheltered them from rifle bullets, but must
obviously be a perfect death-trap in the not improbable
event of the Boers sending for artillery. The spirit of
the troopers was admirable. Several dashing sorties
were carried out under the leadership of Captain
Humby and Lord Longford. The latter was a par-
ticularly dashing business, ending in a bayonet charge
which cleared a neighbouring ridge. Early in the
siege the gallant Keith met his end. On the fourth day
the Boers brought up five guns. One would have thought
that during ao long a time as three days it would have
been possible for the officer in command to make such
prepari^tions against this obvious possibility as were
so successfully taken at a later stage of the war by the
handful who garrisoned Ladybrand. Surely in this
period, oven without engineers, it would not have been
hard to construct such trenches as the Boers have again
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and agam opposed to our own artiUery. But the me.
parations which were made proved to be quite madeqnatoOne of the two smaUer kopjes was carried. aS thegarnson fled to the other. This also was comJC
to surrender, and finally .he main kopje also hShe whate flag. No blame can rest upoHie mSor then: presence there at all is a suffident pro^ othe^ pubhc spn-it and U.eir gaJlantry. But theTLs
of the wsj: seem to have been imperfectly learnedespeciaUy that very certain lesson that shell fire fa aclose formation is insupportable, while in an open for"mation with a little cover it can never com^l IZ.render. The casualty lists (80 killed and wounded o^tof a force of 470) show that the YeomanryZk considerable punishment before surrendering, but do notpermit us to caU the defence desperate or heroic. It L
K™„i° "''

'^''f."'""*'
Spraggewasacquittj:

aU btame by a court of inquiry, which agreed, however,
that the surrender was premature, and attributed it t.^

s dTt:SdXs.°"*'"«
"' " "'''' ^"« "^° - »'

Some explanation is needed of Lord Methuen's
appearance upon the central scene of war&« ^
far firom Kmiberley. where early in April he fourfit thesuccessfu, action wWch led to the death of Vmebot

t?K,ln //~"'"^*-
"^T^

*•* ^""^ '^'1 then southto Kroonstad, arriving there on May 28th. He had

tT« t
" \' f\ ^r^"^'

(Douglas's): which conLnS^tooops which had started with him for the re^ff
Kimberleysix months before. These were the North-umberland FusiUers, Loyal North Lancashires. North-amptons, and Yorkshire Light Infantry. WthhL
aJso were the Munsters. Lord Chesham's Yeoma^
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(five companieB), vith the 4th and S7th batteries, tiro

howitzers and two pom-poms. His total force was abont
6,000 men. On arriving at Kroonstad he was given the

task of relieving Heilbron, where Colvile, with the High-
land Brigade, some Colonial horse, Ijovat's Scouts, two
naval gnna, and the 6th battery, were short of food

and ammunition. The more urgent message from the

Yeomen at Lindley, however, took him on a. fruitless

journey to that town on June 8rd. Here a garrison was
left under Paget, and the rest of the force pursued its

original mission to Heilbron, arriving there on June 7th,

when the Highlanders had been reduced to quarter

rations. ' The Salvation Army ' was the nickname by
which they expressed their gratitude to the relieving

force.

A previous convoy sent to the same destination had
less good fortune. On June 1st fifty-five wagons started

from the railway line to reach Heilbron. The escort

consisted of one hundred and sixty details belonging to

Highland regiments without any guns. Captain Corballis

in command. But the gentleman with the tinted glasses

was waiting on the way. ' I have twelve hundred men
and five guns. Surrender at once

!

' Such was the

message which reached the escort, and in their defenceless

condition there was nothing for it but to comply. Thus
one disaster leads to another, for, had the Yecmanry
held out at Lindley, De Wet would not on June 41?!

have laid hands upon our wagons ; and had he not

recruited his supplies from our wagons it is doubtful if

he could have made his attack upon Boodeval. This

was the next point upon which he turned bis attention.

Two miles beyond Boodeval station there is a well-

marked kopje by the railway line, with other hills some
distance to the right and the left. A militia regiment.
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ihe 4th Derbyshire, had been sent up to occupy thi.post. There were rnmoure of Boers on the lin^^ andMajor Haig. who with one thousand details of various

June 6th but had beaten off his assailants. De Wetactmg sometimes in company with, and eometimea
mdependentlyof.his lieutenant Nel. passed down The

June 7th came upon the militia regiment, which was

manTS" ."• "
?^f'"°"

"""'"^ '^'"^ ^ completelyclmanded by artillery. It is not true that they hadneglected to occupy the kopje under which they iL f^two companies had been posted upon it. But Ihereseems to have been no thought of imminent danger andthe regiment had pitbhed its tents and gone very

LThr^ii'd ,"
"" "'M" *''°°8^' "' thefentlemanm the tmted glasses. In the middle of the night hewas upon them with a hissing sleet of bullets. At the

first dawn the gmis opened and the shells began to

tooops. The men were mmers and agricultural labourerswho had never seen more bloodshed than a cut finger in

but their hfe had been a picnic, as the luxury of theirbaggage shows. Now in an instant the picnic wasended, and in the grey cold dawn war was upon them-
grim war with the whine of bullets, the screams of pain,the crash of shell the horrible rending and riving o

^A^ ^: m"
'^''P*™** '"*"«' ''^'^ would have

tried the oldest soldiers, the brave miners did weU Thev
never from the beginning had a chance save to show

fZf^r^^-f'^i^T''^
^^' punishment, but that at

least they did. Bullets were coming from all sides at
once, and yet no enemy was visible. They lined one
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side of the embankment, and they were shot in the
back. They lined the other, and were again shot in
the back. Baird-Douglas, the Colonel, vowed to shoot
the man who should raise the white flag, and he feU
dead himself before he saw the hated emblem. But it
had to come. A hundred and forty of the men were
down, many of them suffering from the horrible wounds
which sheU inflicts. The place was a shambles. Then
the flag went up and the Boers at last became visible.
Outnumbered, outgeneralled, and without guns, there is
no shadow of stain upon the good name of the only
militia regiment which was ever seriously engaged
during the war. Their position was hopeless from the
first, and they came out of it with death, mutilation, and
honour.

Two mUes south of the Ehenoster kopje stands
Eoodeval station, in which, on that June morning,
there stood a train containing the mails for the army,
a supply of great-coats, and a truck fuU of enormous
shells. A number of details of various sorts, a hundred
or more, had ahghted from the train, twenty of them
Post-office volunteers, some of the pioneer railway
corps, a few Shropshires, and other waifs and strays.
To them in the early morning came the gentleman
with the tinted glasses, his hands stiU red with the
blood of the Derbies. 'I have fourteen hundred men
and four guns. Surrender !' said the messenger. Bit
it is not in nature for a postman to give up his postbag
without a struggle. ' Never !

' cried the vaUant postmen.
But shell after shell tattered the corrugated iron
buildings about their ears, and it was not possible for
them to answer the guns which were smashing the life
out of them. There was no help for it but to surrender.
De Wet added samples of the British volunteer and of
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the BritiBh regular to his bag of mUitia. The station
and train were burned down, the great-coats looted, the
big sheUs exploded, and the mails burned. The latter
was the one unsportsmanlike action which can up to that
date be laid to De Wet's charge. Forty thousand men to
the north of him conld forego their coats and their food
but they yearned greatly for those home letters, charred
fragments of which are stiU blowing about the veldt

'

For three days De Wet held the line, and during
all that time he worked his wicked will upon it
For miles and mUes it was wrecked with most scientific
completeness. The Ehenoster bridge was destroyed.
So, for the second time, was the Eoodeval bridge
The rails were blown upwards with dynamite until they
looked like an unfinished line to heaven. De Wet's
heavy hand was everywhere. Not a telegraph-post
remamed standing within ten miles. His headquarters
contmued to be the kopje at Eoodeval.

On June 10th two British forces were converging
upon the point of danger. One was Methuen's, from
Heilbron. The other was a smaU force consisting of
the Bhropshires, the Sooth Wales Borderers, and a
battery which had come south with Lord Kitchener
The energetic Chief of the Staff has been always sent
by Lord Eoberts to the point where a strong man was
needed, and it is seldom that he has failed to
justify his mission. Lord Methnen, however, was the
first to arrive, and at once attacked De Wet, who moved
swiftly away to the eastward. With a tendency to
exaggeration, which has been too common during the
war, the affair was described as a victory. It was really
a strategic and almost bloodless move upon the part of

.„ri'„^'!!°5!°".°°R."''°,*"^
""' ','« "y* ^^'"^ """»» t.™ afforded

oy^ now, waa the beginning of one letter which I could not help
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the Bc^rs. It ib not the business of guerillas to fight
pitched battles. Methuen pushed for the south, havine
been informed that Kroonstad had been captured
Finding this to be untrue, he turned again to the
eastward in search of De Wet.

That wily and indefatigable man was not long out
of our ken. On June 14th he appeared once more at
Khenoater, where the construction trains, under the
famous Gurouard, were working furiously at the repair
of the damage which he had already done. This time the
guard was sufficient to beat him off, and he vanished
agam to the eastward. He succeeded, however, in doinR
some harm, and very nearly captured Lord Kitchener
himself. A permanent post had been established at
Bhenoster under the charg» of Colonel Spens of the
Shropshires, with his own regiment and several guns
Smith-Dornen, one of the youngest and most energetic
of the divisional commanders, had at the same time
undertaken the supervision and patrolling of the line

An attack had at this period been made by a com-
mando of some hundred Boers at the Sand Eiver to the
southof Kroonstad, where there is a mostimportant bridge
The attempt was frustrated by the Eoyal Lancaster rcgi-'
ment and the EaUway Pioneer regiment, helped by some
mounted mfantry and Yeomanry. The fight was for a

*™ff,J'^°^
°°^' """^ ""^ Pioneers, upon whom the brunt

of It fell, behaved with great steadiness. The skirmish is
prmcipally remarkable for the death of Major Seymour of
the Pioneers, a noble American, who gave his services
and at last his life for what, in the face of all slander
and misrepresentation, he knew to be the cause ofjubtice
and of liberty.

It was hoped now, after aU these precautions, that the
last had been seen of the gentleman with, the tinted
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glasseB, bat on Jane Slat be was back in hia old haants
once more. Honing Spruit Station, aboat midway
between Eroonstad and Boodeval, was tlie scene of bii

new raid. On that date his men appeared suddenly as
a train waited in the station, and ripped up the rails on
either side of it. There were no gans at this point, and
the only available troops were three hundred of the

prisoners from Pretoria, armed with Martini-Henry rifles

and obsolete ammonition. A good man was in command,
however—the same Colonel Bullock of the Devona who
had distinguished himself at Colenso—and every tat-

tered, half-starved wastrel was nerved by a recollection

of the humiliations which he had already endured.
For seven hours thev lay helpless under the shell-fire,

but their constancy was rewarded by the arrival of

Colonel Brookfield with 800 Yeomanry and four guns
of the 17th E.F.A., followed in the evening by a larger

force from the south. The Boers fled, but left some
of their number behind them; while of the British,

Major Hobbs and four men were killed and nineteen
wounded. This defence of three hundred half-armed
men against seven hundred Boer riflemen, with three

guns firing shell and shrapnel, was a very good per-

formance. The same body of burghers immediately
afterwards attack :!d a post held by Colonel Evans with

two companies of the Shropshires and fifty Canadians.
They were again beaten back with loss, the Canadians
under Inglis "especially distinguishing themselves by
their desperate resistance in an exposed position.

All these attacks, irritating and destructive as they

were, were not able to hinder the general progress of the

war. After the battle of Diamond Hill the captured

position was occupied by the mounted infantry, while the

rest of the forces returned to their camps round Pretoria,

there to await the much-needed remounts. At other
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parts of the Beat of war the British cordon was being
drawn more tightly round the Boer forces. Boiler had
come as far as Standerton, and Ian Hamilton, in the
last week of Jane, had occupied Heidelberg. A week
i 'terwards the two forces were able to join bands, and
so to completely cut off the Free State from the Trans-
vaal armies. Hamilton in these operations had the
misfortune to break bis collar-bone, and for a time the
command of his division passed to Hunter—the one
man, perhaps, whom the army would regard as an
adequate successor.

It was evident now to the British commanders that
there would be no peace and no safety for their com-
munications while an undefeated army of seven or
eight thousand men, under such leaders as De Wet and
Olivier, was lurking amid the hUIs which flanked their
raikoad. A determined effort was made, therefore, to
clear up that corner of the country. Having closed the
only line of escape by the junction of Ian Hamilton
and of Boiler, the attention of six separate bodies of
troops was concentrated upon the stalwart Freestaters.
These were the divisions of Bundle and of Brabant
from the south, the brigade of Clements on their
extreme left, the ^rrison of Lindley under Paget,
the garrison cf Heilbron under Macdonald, and, most
formidable of all, a detachment under Hunter which
was moving from the north. A crisis was evidently
approaching.

The nearest Free State town of importance still un-
taken was Bethlehem—a singular name to connect with
the operations of war. The country on the south of it
forbade an advance by Bundle or Brabant, but it was
more accessible from the west. The first operation of the
British consisted, therefore, in massing sufficient troops
to be able to advance from this side. This was done by

.m
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inf«.try regiment,,TrSo™, w,t""^^" "! "O'"'-'

>hirei,andBedfordB he hl7^l^^- ^°'"^^'^'"- ^at-
Hon.e. with S«r^ l!'',"''?^ ^nd Brabant'.

on the part of GrenfeU TnH ^# b ^' ? demonstration

bngade one thousand stroniT^ht
^' '"°"'"«^

battaKons of infantrv th! & *'?* «°"'' *»«' '"«> Ane
Yorkshire Ligh^i^L^. ""r^vtr. '''"<' "^^

»;-« Leenwkop a consi/erabfefo't of Bo "
''"\'

three gnns oddoso<i « »,• t^, ' Boers with

timetcTar offtpon theZnf'r*"'^ "^^^ "' 'hat

««nB of the L"h HFA^^S, > ""^t ^- Four
^longing to the^«/vLte^rn,°'t"> '"'^ "'o

BoyalArtiUeryguns'^„;~Varb^^'^tion '-he

very severe fire, and the Io»L ,
^^^"^ ^ »

a Ume they cioid not ^Tr;,^"
-heavy that for

madeqnate, insufflcientlv X. j '
,

' **''°''' ""
for the Boer riflemenSelbTbv' '"'>'"^ '""'"«^'

to get right into the 88th bSl^anSTr* ,? " ^°"«'''

with Lieutenant Belcher il!T;,^''."'*'8aU«nt major,
the euns. Captai; &»^d te ",*''

u'*'«»««
°^

present, was bounded nZf'2l Z f'^
•'®"'

were struck down, with nearly 111 fVt ""^^ '»«''

Bection. Marks and n»lv.?^ v
*''® '">'*es of one

I
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^St::Cyt,8luthtT?'^'"°''''««»- Turn.

8^«.tiy to the rL„;;rd wirs toSrrTAt the same time thn i-n».„4 >r * '"*™ °ff-

a turning moVment ^'.tf ?^ '^° "^'^^e <>•"

the, were in Z^X^SeT'"''' '^' °" '^' '^^

Wt and p4eTr^hf'St ^£r"th°'r ^'"^

gave the British a fooIingTtte C^"*^"' *""•
Monster FaaiJiers and the Yoikd^irf?^ ^r'^!^"-

^^^
forty killed and wou^ld ii^S , '*'i°'"''^y

'<>''

gallant affair, the heater 1^S h^ °^r\^ '^«
going to the men of Munster

^*'"*' ^°"°'"

The centre of the position waa sill) l,^ij
morning of July 7th rw. i

"®^'^' *"^ «»> the
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lopea b«yond hnndredi of hornmen were retreating, and
a gun was being horriedly dragged into the town. For
a moment it seemed as if nothing had been left as a
trophy, but suddenly a keen-eyed sergeant raised a cheer,

which was taken np again and again nntil it resounded
over the veldt. Under the crest, lying on its side with
a broken wheel, was a gun—one of the 16-pounden*of
Stormberg which it was a point of honour to regain once
more. Many a time had the gunners been friends in need
to the infantry. Now it was the turn of the infantry
to do something in exchange. That evening Clements
had occupied Bethlehem, and one more of their towna
had passed out of the hands of the Freestaten.

A word now as to that force under General Hunter
which was closing in from the north. The gallant and
energetic Hamilton, lean, aquiline, and tireless, had, as
already stated, broken his coUar-bone at Heidelberg,
and it was as his lieutenant that Hunter was leading
these troops out of the Transvaal into the Orange River
Colony. Mostof his infantry was left behind at Heidelberg,
but he took with him Broadwood's cavahry (two brigades)
and Bruce Hamilton's 31st infantry brigade, with
Bidley's mounted infantry, some seven thousand men in
all. On the 2nd of July this force reached Frankfort in
the north of the Free State without resistance, and on
July 8rd they were joined there by Macdonald's force
from Heilbron, so that Hunter found himself with over
eleven thousand men under bis command. Here was
an instrument with which surely the coup de grUce could
be given to the dying State. Passing south, still with-
out meeting serious resistance, Hunter occupied Beitz,
and finally sent on Broadwood's cavalry to Bethlehem,
where on July 8th they joined Paget and Clements.

The net was now in position, and about to be drawn
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tight, bat at this lut moment the biggeit fish of all

daihed furioaily out from it. Leaving the main Free
State force in a hopeleu poaition behind him, De Wet,
with fifteen hundred well-monnted men ar five guns,
broke through Blabbert'B Nek between Betnlehem and
Fickeburg, and made swiftly for the north-west, closely
followed by Faget's and Broadwood's cavahy. It was
on July 16th that he made his dash for freedom. On
the 19th Little, with the 8rd Cavalry Brigade, had come
into touch with him near Lindley. De Wet shook
himself clear, and with splendid audacity cut the railway
once more to the north of Honing Spruit, gathering
up a train as he passed, and ti.»_o two hundred details

prisoners. On July 22nd De Wet was at Vredefort, stUl

closely followed by Broadwood, Ridley, and Little, who
gleaned bis wagons and his stragglers. Thence he
threw himself into the hilly country some miles to the
south of the Vaal Biver, where he lurked for a week or
more while Lord Kitchener came south to direct the opera-
tions which would, as it was hoped, lead to a surrender.

Leaving the indomitable guerilla in his hiding-place,
the narrative must return to that drawing of the net which
still continued in spite of the escape of this one impor-
tant fish. On all sides the British forces had drawn
closer, and they were both more numerous and more
formidable in quality. It was evident now that by a
rapid advance from Bethlehem in the direction of the
Basuto border all Boers to the north of Ficksburg would
be hemmed in. On July 22nd the columns were moving.
On that date Paget moved out of Bethlehem, and Bundle
took a step forward from Ficksburg. Bi-uce Hamilton
had akeady, at the cost of twenty Cameron Highlanders,
got a grip upon a bastion of that rooky country in which
the enemy lurked. On the 23rd Hunter's force was
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i '"n^fu
'^" " "* -''°°8 P*» »' ««««'•' Nek, b-iton the a4th they were compelled to abandon it, a. the

capture of Slabberfe Nek by Clement, threatened their

Ha. Jt^v ."" '*•; '" '"'^^'^ •°°«* elaborately.
It wai attacked upon the aSrd by Brabanf. Hor«, and
the Eoyal Iruh without euccesa. Later in the day twooompame. or the Wiltehire Regiment were also brought
to a etaudstill, but retained a portion until nightWi
withm Btone-throw o( the Boer line., though a unnle
compariy had lo.t 17 killed and wounded. Part of theBoyal Iruh remained al«> cloeo to the enemy', trenohe..
Under cover of darkne», Clement, .ent four companie.
of the Boyal Iriri, and two of the Wiltshire, mider
Colonel Gmnne.. to make a flanking movement along
the cre.t of the height.. The.e six companies com!
pletely .nrpriMd the enemy, and caueed them to hurriedly
evacuate the position. Their night march wa. per-formed under great dilBcultie.. thd men crawling onhand, and knee, along a rocky path with a drop of
400 feet upon one .ide. But their exertion, were greaU,
rewarded. Upon the .ucce.. of their turning movement
depended the faU of Slabberf. Nek. B*tief« Nekwas untenable if we held SUbberf. Nek, and if both
were m our hand, the retreat of Prineloo was cut off

At every oi»ning of the hill, the Britirii gun. were,
thundering, and the head, of Britirf, column, wereappearmg on every height. The Highland Brigade had
fairly ertabhshed themwlves over the B«^ position,
though not without hard fighting, in whicha hundredmen of the Highland Light Infantry had been killedand wounded. The Seaforths and the Su.. x had also
gripped the positions in front of them, and t^ken some
puni.hment in doing so. The outworks oi the greatmountam fortress were aU taken, and on July ii6th the
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Britiih oolumni were converging on Fonrie.bMg, while
Naanwpoort on the line of retrekt vm held by Muc-
draald. It «M only a matter of time now with the

On the 28th Clement, wm itill adTwicing. and con-
tractmg itUl further the .pace which wai occupied by
our itubbom foe. He found himself faced by the stiff
poeition of Slaapkrantz, and a hot Uttle action was
needed before the Boeri could be dislodged The
flghtfag fell upon Brabant's Horse, the Royal Irish, and
the Wiltshire.. Threo companies of the latter Mized a
farm upon the enemy's left, but lost :en men in doing
w, while their gallant colonel. Carter, was severely
wounded in two places. The WUtshires. who were
excellently handled by Captain Bolton, held on to the
farm »nd were reinforced there by a handful of the
Scote Guards. In the night the position wag abandoned
by the Boers, and the advancu swept onwards. On al'
side, the pressure was becoming uneudu-^b!e. Tue
burgher, m the vaUey below could see aU day the
twinkle of British heUographs from every hUl, while at
night the constant flash of signals told of the sleeplera
Ti«Uance which hemmed them in. Dpon July 29th
Pruwloo sent in a request for an armistice, which was

"Ij^fu" ^**"» ^ ""' ^*y -« despatched a mewenger
with the white flag to Hunter, with an announcement ofbu unconditional surrender.

On July 80th the motloy army which had held the
British off so long emerged from among the mountains.
But It soon became evident that in speaking for all
Prm.loo had gone beyond his powers. Diacipline was
low and individualism high in the Boer army. Every
man might repudiate the decision of his commandant
as every man might repudiate the white flag of hi.'
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comrade. On the first day no more than eleven hun-
dred men of the Ficksburg and Ladybrand oommandoe,
with fifteen hnndred borsee and two guns, were sarren-
dered. Next day seven hundred and fifty more men came
in with eight hnndred horses, and by August 6th the
total of the prisoners had mounted to four thousand one
hundred and fifty with three guns, two of which were
our own. But Olivier, with fifteen hnndred men and
several guns, broke away from the captured force and
escaped through the hills. Of this incident General
Hunter, an honourable soldier, remarks in his official
report

:
' I regard it as a dishonourable breach of faith

upon the part of General Olivier, for which I hold him
personaUy responsible. He admitted that he knew that
General Prinsloo had included him in the unconditional
surrender.' It is strange that, on Olivier's capture
shortly afterwards, he was not court-martialled for this
nreach of the rules of war, but that good-natured
giant, the Empire, is quick—too quick, perhaps—to let
byegones be byegones. On August 4th Horrismith
surrendered to Macdonald, and thus was secured the
opening of the Van Eeenen's Pass and the end of the
Natal system of raUways. This was of the very first
importance, as the utmost difficulty had been found in
supplying so large a body of troops so far from the Cape
base. In a day the base was shifted to Durban, and the
distance shortened by two-thirds, while the army came to
be on the railway instead of a hundred miles from it. This
great success assured Lord P.oberts's communications
from serious attack, and was of the utmost importance
in enabling him to consolidate his position at Pretoria.



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE HALT AT PBITOBU

LoBD BoBBRTS had now been six weeks in the capital,

and British troops had overran the greater part of the

south and west of the Transvaal, but in snite of this

there was continued Boer resistance, which flared sud-

denly up in places which had been nominally pacified

and disarmed. It was found, as has often been shown
in history, that it is easier to defeat a republican army
than to conquer it. From Klerksdorp, from Venters-

dorp, from Bustenburg, came l.^ws of risings against the

newly imposed British authority. The concealed Mauser
and the bandolier were dug up once more from the

trampled corner of the cattle kraal, and the farmer was
a warrior once again. Vague news of the exploits of

De Wet stimulated the fighting burghers and shamed
those who had submitted. A letter was intercepted

from the guerilla chief to Cronje's son, who had sur-

rendered near Bustenburg. De Wet stated that he had
gained two great victories and had fifteen hundred
captured rifles with which to replace those which the

burghers had given up. Not only were the outlying

districts in a state of revolt, but even round Pretoria the

Boers were inclined to take the offensive, while both that

town and Johannesburg were filled with malcontents who
were ready to fly to their arms once more.

477
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Already at the end of June there were signs that the
Boers reahsed how helpless Lord Boberts was untU his
remounts should arrive. The mosquitoes br ed round
the crippled lion. On June 29th there wi m attack
upon Sprmgs near Johannesburg, which was easily beaten
off by the Canadians. Early in July some of the cavalry
and mounted infantry patrols were snapped up in the
neighbourhood of the capital. Lord Roberts rave
orders accordingly that Button and Mahon should sweep
the Boers back upon his right, and push them as far
as Bronkhorst Spruit. This was done on July 6thand 7th, the British advance meeting with considerable
resistance from artiUery as weU as riBes. By this move
ment the pressure upon the right was relieved, which
might have created a dangerous unrest in Johannesburg
and it was done at the moderate cost of thirty-four killed
and wounded, half of whom belonged to the Imperial
Light Horse. This famous corps, which had Vome
across with Mahon from the relief of Mafeking, had afew days before, ridden with mixed feelings through the
streets of Johannesburg and past, in many instances, the
deserted houses which had once been their homesMany weary months were to pass before the survivors
might occupy them. On July 9th the Boers again
attacked, but were again pushed back to the eastward

It is probable that all these demonstrations of theenemy upon the right of Lord Eoberts's extended position
were really feints in order to cover the far-reachins
plans which Botha had in his mind. The disposition
of the Boer forces at this time appears to have been as
foUows

: Botha with his army occupied a position along
the Delagoa railway line, further east than Diamond
Hill whence he detached the bodies which attacked
Hutton upon the extreme right of the British position
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to the south-east of Pretoria. To the north of Pretoria
a second force was acting under Grobler, while a third
under Delarey had been dispatched secretly across to the
left wing of the British, north-west of Pretoria. While
Botha engaged the attention of Lord Eoberts by ener-
getic deiuonstrations on his right, Grobler and Delarev
were to make a sudden attack upon hia centre and
his leff each point being twelve or fifteen miles from

! w' .u 'f "^^ ^^"'^ """^ ^«'y ^e" carried
out

;
but the inherent defect of it was that, when

subdivided in this way, the Boer force was no longer
strong enough to gain more than a mere success of
outposts.

Delarey'8 attack was delivered at break of day on
Jnly 11 h at Nitral's Nek, a post some eighteen miles
west of the capital. This position could not be said to
be part of Lord Eoberts's line, but rather to be a link to
connect his army with Bustenburg. It was weakly heldby three companies of the Lincolns with two others i..
support one squadron of the Scots Greys, and two guns

battery BJI.A. The attack came with the first
grey light of dawn, and for many hours the small
garrison bore up against a deadly fire, waiting for the
help which never came. All day they held their
assailants at bay, and it was not untU evening that their
wnmunition ran short and they were forced to surrender
Nothing could have been better than the behaviour of the
men, both infantry, cavalry, and gunners, but their posi-
tion was a hopeless one. The casualties amounted to
eighty killed and wounded. Nearly two hundred were
made prisoners and the two guns were taken

On the same day that Delarey made his coup at
Nitrals Nek, Grobler had shown his presence on the
north side of the town by treating very roughly a couple of
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sqnadronB of the 7th Dragoon Guards Trhich had attacked

faim. By the help of a section of the nbiqnitons battery

and of the 14th Hussars, Colonel Lowe was able to dis-

engage his cavaby from ihe trap into which they had
fallen, but it was at the coat of between thirty and forty

officers and men, killed, wounded, or taken. The old
' Black Horse ' sustained their historical reputation, and
fought their way bravely out of an almost desperate

situation, where they were exposed to the fire of a
thousand riflemen and four guns.

On this same day of skirmishes, July 11th, the

Oordons had seen some hot work twenty miles or so to

the south of Niiral's Nek. Orders had been given

to the 19th Brigade ' (Smith-Dorrien's) to proceed to

Emgersdorp, and thence to make their way north.

The Scottish Yeomanry and a section of the 78th B.F.A.
accompanied them. The idea seems to have been that

they would be able to drive north any Boers in that

district, who would then find the garrison of Nitral's

Nek at their rear. The advance was checked, however,

at a place called Dolverkrantz, which was strongly held

by Boer riflemen. The two guns were insufficiently

protected, and the enemy got within short range of

them, killing or wounding many of the gunners. The
lieutenant in charge, Mr. A. J. Tomer, the famous
Essex cricketer, worked the gun with his own hands
until he also felt wounded in three places. The situation

was now very serious, and became more so when
news was flashed of the disaster at Nitral's Nek, and
they were ordered to retire. They could not retire and
abandon the guns, yet the fire was so hot that it was
impossible to remove them. Gallant attempts were

made by volunteers from the Gordons—Captain Younger
and other brave men throwing away their lives in the
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vain effort to reach and to limber up the gnns. At last,

under the cover of night, the teams were harnessed and
the two field-pieces successfully removed, while the
Boers who rushed in to seize them were scattered by a
ToUey. The losses in the action were thirty-sii and the

gain nothing. Decidedly July 11th was not a lucky

day for the British arms.

It was well known to Botha that every train from the

south was bringing horses for Lord Boberts's army, and
that it had become increasingly difficult for De Wet and
hi < men to hinder their arrival. The last horse must
win, and the Empire had the world on which to draw.
Any movement which the Boers would make must be

made at once, for already both the cavalry and the

mounted infantry were rapidly coming back to their

full strength once more. This consideration must have
urged Botha to deliver an attack on July 16th, which
had some success at first, but was afterwards beaten off

with heavy loss to the enemy. The fighting fell princi-

pally upon Fole-Carew and Button, the corps chiefly

engaged being the Boyal Irish insiliers, the New-
Zealanders, the Shropshires, and the Canadian Mounted
Infantry. The enemy tried repeatedly to assault the

position, but were beaten back each time with a loss

of nearly a hundred killed and wounded. The British

loss was about sixty, and included two gallant young
Canadian officers, Borden and Birch, the former being

the only son of the minister of militia. So ended the

last attempt made by Botha upon the British positions

round Pretoria. The end of the war was cot yet, but
already its futility was abundantly evident. This had
become more apparent since the junction of Hamiltop
and of Buller had out off the Transvaal army from that

pf the Fre^ State, L nibble to tepi (heir prisoners away,

I (
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and also unable to feed them, the Freeataters were
compelled to deliver np in Natal the prisoners whom
they had taken at Lindley and Boodeval. These men, a
ragged anj starving battalion, emerged at Ladyamith,
having made their way through Van Reenen's Pass. It
is a singular fact that no parole appears on these and
similar occasions to have been exacted by the Boers.

Lord Eoberts, having remomited a large part of hia
cavalry, was ready now to advance eastward and give
Botha battle. The first town of any consequence along
the Delagoa Eailway is Middelburg, some seventy miles
from the capital. This became the British objective,
and the forces of Mahon and Hamilton on the north, of
Pole-Carew in the centre, and of French and Button to
the south, all converged upon it There was no serious
resistance, though the weather was abominable, and on
July 27th the town was in the hands of the invaders.
From that date until the final advance to the eastward
French held this advanced post, while Pole-Carew
guarded the railway line. Eumours of trouble in the
west had convinced Eoberts that it was not yet time to
push his advantage to the east, and he recalled Ian
Hamilton's force to act for a time upon the other side of
the seat of the war. This excellent little army, con-
sisting of Mahon's and Pilcher's mounted infantry,
M batter; ^.H.A., the Elswick battery, two 6-in. and
two 4-7 guns, with the Berkshires, the Border Eegiment,
the Argyle and Sutherlands, and the Scottish Borderers,
put in as much hard work in marching and in fighting
as any body of troops in the whole campaign.

The renewal of the war in the west had begun some
'weeks before, but was much accelerated by the f^m-
fcrence of Delarey and his burghers to that side; There
is iio district in the Transvaal which is better worth
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fighting for. for it is a fair country side, studded witha^houaes and green with orange-grovea, with mT*clear streams running through it. To attempt to rive
anycomprehenBive or comprehensible account of thele

stTsZ„.T- ""PT^'V" ^''^ ^°'- "movements are

Ini.iT f '"
u'"^""'^'

''°' *''« ^»' "en of activity

li^Z^ " '^"°° '°'y 7th, when a commandomth gun^ appeared upon the hiUs above Kustenburg.Where the men or the guns came from is as difficult aproblem as where they go towhen they wish lodiSear
It IB probable that the guns are buried and dug uTaZ'
C^Z^'T^: .^r^"" '^" "naybcHanbu^^Tr!^;^
Commandant of Eustenburg, was suddenly confro„7dwith a summons to surrender. He had only 120 men"Id one g^n, but he showed a bold front Cobne"Houldswortb. at the first whisper of danger had staTJfrom Zeerust ^th a small forcfof AuSL bust fand armed at Eustenburg in time to drive the en^my

^^fl^ p 7'\'^"'^^ """'»•• On the evening 0^Ja^ 8th Baden-PoweU took over the command, thegarrison being reinforced by Plumer's command.
The Boer commando was stUl in existence, howeverand It was remforced and reinvigorated bv DeW«

Buccess at Nitral's Nek. On Jul/x8th th^E^Tn'to

took place between them and the Australians. Methnen's

thnX^;' ''I
'^^"•io-g very arduous servinthe north of the Free State during the last six we«t7now received orders to proceed into' the Wa^S

B^n^taJ^
dmsion was transported by train from

£l?Mv ,«^"'™'^°:P' ""^ "^""""^ °° tbe even"u>g Of July 18th upon its mission, through a bare and
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flro-blaokened country. On the 19th Lord Methnen
manoeuvred the Boers out ol a strong position, with little

loss to either side. On the 2l8t he forced hie way
through OUfanfB Nek, in the MagaUesberg range, and
so established communication with Baden-Powell, whose
valiant bushmen, under Colonel Airey, had held their
own in a severe conBict near Magato Pass, in which
they lost six killed, nineteen wounded, and nearly two
hundred horses. The fortunate arrival of Captain Fit»-
Clarence with the Protectorate Begiment helped on this
occasion to avert a disaster. The force, only 800 strong,
without guns, had walked into an ugly ambuscade, and
only the tenacity and resource of the men enabled them
ever to extricate themselves.

Although Methuen came within reach of Eustenburg,
he did not actually join hands with Baden-Powell. No
doubt he saw and heard enough to convince him that
that astute soldier was very well able to take care of
himself. Learning of the existence of a Boer force in his
rear, Methuen turned, and on July 29th he was back •.'.

Frederickstad on the Potchefstroom-Krugersdorp rail-
way. The sudden change in his plans was caused
doubtless by the desire to head off De Wet in case he
should cross the Vaal River. Lord Boberts was still

aoxiouB to clear the neighbourhood of Eustenburg
entirely of the enemy; and he therefore, since Methuen
was needed to complete the cordon round De Wet,
recalled Hamilton's force from the east and despatched
it, as already described, to the west of Pretoria.

Before going into the details of the great De Wet
hunt, in which Methuen's force was to be engaged, I shall
follow Hamilton's division across, and give some account
of their services. On * ugiist let he set out from Pretoria
fof Eustenburg, On that day and op th? De;t be |iad
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brisk skirmiBheB which brought him iuccessfully through
the Magalieaberg range with a bag of forty wounded
mostly of the Berkshires. On the 6th of August he
had made his way to Bustenburg and drove off the
mvesting force. A smaUer siege had been going on to
westward, where at Elands River another Mafeking man
Colonel Hore, had been held up by the burghers. For
some days it was feared, and even officially announced,
that the garrison had surrendered. It was known that
an attempt by Carrington to relieve the place on
August 8th had been beaten back, and that the state of
the country appeared so threatening that he had been
compelled to retreat as far as Mafeking, evacuating
ZeeruBt and Otto's Hoop. In spite of all these sinister
mdications the gavison was still holding its own, and
on August 16th it was reUeved by Lord Kitchener.

This stand at Brakfontein on the Elands Eiver
appears to have been one of the very finest deeds of
arms of the war. The Australians have been so spUt up
dunng the campaign, that though their valopr and
efficiency were universally recognisf d, they had no single
large exploit which they could cr,ll their own. But now
they can point to Elands Eiver as proudly as the
Canadians can to Paardeborg. They were 600 in
number, Rhodesians, Victorians, New South Welshmen
and Queenslanders, the latter the larger unit. Under
Hore were Major Hopper of the Bhodesians, and Major
Tonbndge of the Queenslanders Two thousand five
hundred Boers surrounded th6.xi, and most favourable
terms of surrender were ofi'ered and scouted. Six guns
were trained upon them, and during 11 days 1,800 sheila
feU within their lines. The river was half a mile off, and
every drop of water for man or beast had to come from
there. Nearly all their horses and 76 of the men were
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killed or wounded. With extraordinary energy and
ingenuity the little bond dug Bhelters which are said to
have exceeded in depth and efficiency any which the Boers
have devised. Neither the repulse of Carrington, nor the
jamming of their only gun, nor the death of the gallant
Annett, was sufficient to dishearten them. They were
sworn to die before the white flag should wave above them.
And so fortune yielded, as fortune will when brave men
set their teeth, and Broadwood's troopers, filled with
wonder and admiration, rode into the lines of the
reduced and emaciated but indomitable garrison. When
the bullad-makers of Australia seek for a subject, let

them turn to Elands Biver, for there was no finer

fighting in the war. They will not grudge a place in
their record to the 180 gallant Bho4eBians who shared
with them the honours and the dangers of the
exploit.

On August 7th Ian Hamilton abandoned Bnstenburg,
taking Baden-Powell and his men with him. It was
obviously unwise to scatter the British forces too widely
by attempting to garrison every single town. For the
instant the whole interest of the war centred upon De
Wet and his dash into the Transvaal. One or two
minor events, however, which cannot be fitted into any
continuous narrative may be here introduced.

One of these was the action at Faber's Put, by
which Sir Charles Warren crushed the rebellion in

Griqualand. In that sparsely inhabited country of vast
distances it was a most difficult task to bring the revolt

to a decisive ending. This Sir Charles Warren, with
his special local knowledge and interest, was able to do,

and the success is doubly welcome as bringing additional

honour to a man who, whatever view one may take of
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hit aotion at Spion Kop, hai grown grey in the service

of the Empire. With a column ooniiiting mainly of

colonials and of yeomanry be had followed the rebels up
to a point within twelve miles of Douglas. Here at the

end of May they turned upon bim and delivered a fierce

night attack, so sudden and so strongly pressed that

much credit is due both to General and to troops for

having repelled il. The camp was attacked on all

ides in the early dawn. The greater part of the horses

were stampeded by the firing, and the enemy's riflemen

were found to be at very close quarters. For an hour
the aotion was warm, but at the end of that time the

Boers fled, leaving a number of dead behind them.

The troops engaged in this very creditable action, which

might have tried the steadiness of veterans, were four

hundred of the Duke of Edinburgh's volunteers, some
of Faget's horse and of the 8th Begiment Imperial

Yeomanry, four Canadian guns, and twenty-five of

Warren's Scouts. Their losses were eighteen killed and
thirty wounded. Colonel Spence, of the volunteers,

died at the head of his regiment. A. few days before,

on May 27tb, Colonel Adye had won a small engagement

at Kheis, some distance to the westward, and the effect

of the two actions was to put an end to open resistaDce.

On June 20th De Villiers, the Boer leader, fin-Uly

surren tered to Sir Charles Warren, handing over two
hundred and twenty men with stores, rifles, and
ammunition. The last sparks had for the time been
stamped out in the colony.

There remain to be mentioned those attacks upon
trains and upon the railway which had spread from
the Free State to the Transvaal. On July 19th a train

was wrecked on the way from Fotchefstroom to Krugera-
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dorp without lerious injury to the pau«ngeri. On
July 81tt, however, the same thing occurred with more
murderong effect, the train running at /uU ipeed off the
metal.. Thirteen of the Shropdiiree were killed and
thirty-eeven injured in this deplorable affair, which
ooet ni more than many an important engagement.
On August 2nd a train coming up from Bloemfonteia
woa derailed by Sarel Theron and his gang some milei
wnth of KrooHBtad. Thirty-flve tmeki of itoree were
burned, and six of the panengen (unarmed convaleecent
ioldien) were kUled or wounded. A body of mounted
infantry foUowed up the Boer., who numbered eightT
and lucceeded in killing and wounding .everal of them.

On July 2lBt the Boere made a determined attack
upon the railhead at a point thirteen milee ent of
Heidelberg, where over a hundred Boyal Engineers were
engaged upon a bridge. They were protected by three
Hundred Dubhn FuuUers under Major Engli>b -^or
iome hours the UtUe party was hard pressed by the
burghers, who had two field-pieces and a pom-pom.
They could make no impression, however, upon the
steady Irish infantry, and after some hours the arrival
of General Hart with reinforcements scattered the
•Mailants, who succeeded in getting their guns away in

At the beginning of August it must be confessed
that the general situation in the Transvaal was not
reassuring. Springs near Johannesburg had in some
inexplicable way, without fighting, fallen -nto the hands
of the enemy. Klerksdorp, an important place in the
south-west, had also been reoccupied, and a handful ofmen who garriitoned it had been made prisoners without
resistance, ilustenburg was about to be abandoned, and
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*^A n'!'^ «"*
'"'""' '*' ^ '""^B l«ck from Ze«rutt

•nd Otto I Hoop, concentrating upon Msfekiog. The
equal proved however, that there vai no caate (or
nneasmeu b aU thii. Lord Boberti wae concentrating
hu itrength upon those object! which were vital, and
letting the otheri drift for a time. At present the two
obviously important things were to hunt down De We*
and to scatter the main Boer army under Botha. The
tatter enterprise must wait upon the former, so for a
fortnight all operations were in abeyance while the flying
columns of the British endeavoured to run down their
extremely active and energetic antagonist.

At the end of July De Wet had Uken refuge in some
exceedingly difficult country near Beitsburg, seven miles
south of the Vaal Biver. The operations were proceedina
vigorously at that time against the main army at
Founesberg, and sufficient troops could not be spared to
attack him, but he was closely observed by -dtohener and
Broadwood with a force of cavalry and r.ouuled infantry.
With the surrender of Prinsloo a large army was dis-
engaged, and it was obvious that if De Wet remained
where he was he must soon be surrounded. On the
other hand, there was no place of refuge to the south of
tum. With greataudacity he determined to make a dash
fcr the Transvaal, in the hope of joining hands with
itelarey s force, or else of making his way across the north
of Fretoria. and so reaching Botha's army. President
Bteyn went with him, and a most singular experience it
must have been for him to be harried like a mad dog
through the country in which he had once been an
honoured guest. De Wet's force was exceedingly mobUe.
each man having a led horse, and the ammunition beina
carried m light Cape carts.
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In the first week of Angnst the British began to
thicken round his lurking-pUce, and De Wet knew that
it was time for him to go. He made a great show
of fortifying a position, but it was only a ruse to deceive
those who watched him. Travelling as lightly as pos-
Bible, he made a dash on August 7th at the drift
which bears his own name, and so won his way across
the Vaal Biver, Kitchener thundering at his heels with
his cavalry and mounted infantry. Methuen's force was
at that time at Potchefstroom, and instantorders had been
sent to him to block the drifts upon the northern side.
It was found as he approached the river that the van-
guard of the enemy was already across and that it was
holdmg the spurs of the hiUs which would cover the cross-
ing of their comrades. ' By the dash of the Eoyal Welsh
FusiUers and the exertions of the artillery ridge after
ridge was carried, but before evening De Wet with
supreme skill had got his convoy across, and had
broken away, first to the eastward and then to the
north. On the 9th Methuen was in touch with him
again, and the two savage little armies, Methuen worry-
ing at the haunch, and De Wet snapping back over
his shoulder, swept northward over the huge plains.
Wherever there was ridge or kopje the Boer riflemen
staved off the eager pursuers. Where the ground lay
flat and clear the British guns thundered onwards and
fired into the lines of wagons. MUe after mile the
running fight Was sustained, but the other British
columns, Broadwood's men and Kitchener's men, had for
some reason not come up. Methuen alone was numeri-
cally inferior to the men he was chasing, but he held on
with admirable energy and spirit. The Boers were
hustled off the kopjes from which they tried to cover
their rear. Twenty men of the Yorkshire Yeomarrj
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carried one hill wil'. ih^ i,i,ynn6t, though only twelve of
them were left to r icb the top.

De Wet trekkt I -nwardfi d:/ing the night of the
9th, shedding wago;;j ::e(J .torr,8 as he went. He was
able to replace some of his exhausted beasts from the
farmhouses which he passed. Methnen on the morning
of the 10th stmck away to the west, sending messages
back to Broadwood and Kitchener in the rear that they
should bear to the east, and so nurse the Boer column
between them. At the same time he sent on a messenger,
who unfortunately never arrived, to warn Smith-Dorrien
at Bank Station to throw himself across De Wet's path.
On the 11th it was realised that De Wet had succeeded,
m spite of great exertions upon the part of Smith-
Dorrien's infantry, in crossing the railway Une, and that
he had left all his pursuers to the south of him. But
across hU front lay the Magaliesberg range. There
are only three passes, the Magato Pass, Olifant's Nek,
and Commando Nek. It was understood that aU three
were held by British troops. It was obvious, therefore,
that if Methuen could advance in such a way as to cut
De Wet off from slipping through to the west he would
be unable to get away. Broadwood and Kitchener would
be behind him, and Pretoria, with the main British army,
to the east.

Methuen continued to act with great energy and
judgment. At three i.M. on the 12th he started from
Fredericstadt, and by 6 p.m. on Tuesday he had done
eighty mUes in sixty hours. The force which accompanied
him was all mounted, 1,200 of the Colonial Division
rist Brabant's, Cape Mounted Eifles, Kaffrarian Eifles,
and Border Horse), and the Yeomanry with ten guns.
Douglas with the infantry was to follow behind, and
these brave fellows covered sixty-six miles in seventy-six
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f |, J°""
»" *e^ eagerness to be in time. No men could

'
' ''»^« ™ade greater efforts than did those of Methuen for

there was not one who did not appreciate the importance
of the iBsae and long to come to close quarters with the
wily leader who had baflSed us so long.

On the 12th Methuen's van again overtook De Wet's
rear, and the old game of rearguard riflemen on one side,
and a pushing artillery on the other, was once more re-
sumed. All day the Boers streamed over the veldt with
the guns and the horsemen at their heels. A shot from
the 78th battery struck one of De Wet's guns, which was
abandoned and captured. Many stores were taken and
much more, with the wagons which contained them
burned by the Boers. Fighting incessantly, both armies
traversed thirty-five miles of ground that day

It was fully understood that Olifant's Nek was
held by the British, so Methn-n felt that if he could
block the Magato Pass aU would be well. He therefore
left De Wet's direct track, knowing that other British
forces were behind him, and he continued his swift
advance untU he had reached the desired position. It
really appeared that at last the elusive raider was in a
corner. But, alas for fallen hopes, and alas for the
wasted efforts of gallant men ! Olifant's Nek had been
abandoned and De Wet had passed safely through it into
the plams beyond, where Delarey's force was stiU in
possession. In vjiin Methuen's weary column forced
the Magato Pass and descended into Eustenburg. The
enemy was in a safe country once more. Whose the
fault, or whether there was a fault at all, it is for the
future to determine. At least unalloyed praise can be
given to the Boer leader for the admirable way in which
he had extricated himself from so many dangers. On
the 17th, moving along the northern side of the moun-
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tains, he appeared at Commando Nek on the Little
Crocodile Eiver, where he summoned Baden-Fowell to
surrender, and received some chaff in reply from that
light-hearted commander. Then, swinging to the east-
ward, he endeavoured to cross to the north of Pretoria.
On the 19th he was heard of at Hebron. Baden-Powell
and Paget had, however, already barred this path, and
De Wet, having sent Steyn on with a smaU escort,
turned back to the Free State. On the 22nd it was
reported that, with only a handful of his followers, he
had crossed the Magaliesberg range by a bridle-path
and was riding southwards. Lord Eoberts was at last
free to turn his undivided attention upon Botha.

Two Boer plots had been discovered during the first

half of August, the one in Pretoria and the other in
Johannesburg, each having for its object a rising against
the British in the town. Of these the former, which
was the more serious, involving as it did the kidnapping
of Lord Boberts, was broken up by the arrest of the
deviser, Hans Cordua, a German lieutenant in the
Transvaal Artillery. On its merits it is unUkely that
the crime would have been met by the extreme penalty,
especially as it was a question whether the agent proto-
cateur had not played a part. But the repeated breaches
of parole, by which our prisoners of one day were in the
field against us on the next, called imperatively for an
example, and it was probably rather for his broken faith
than for his hare-brained scheme that Cordua died. At
the same time it is impossible not to feel sorrow for tbis
idealist of twenty-three who died for a cause which was
not his own. He was shot in the garden of Pretoria
Gaol upon August 24th. A fresh and more stringent
proclamation from Lord Eoberts showed that the
British Comoiander was losing bis patience in the (acs
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Of the wholesale return of paroled men to the field andannounced that sueh perfidy would in future be severely
punished. It was notorious that the same men bad
been taken and released more than once. One man
killed in action was found to have nine signed passes in
his pocket It was agamst such abuses that the extra
seventy of the British was aimed.



CEAPTEB XXIX

THE END or THE BEaULAB OPERATIONS

The time had now come for the great oombir -nove-

ment which was to sweep the main Boer army off the
line of the Delagoa railway, cut itssource of supplies, and
follow it into that remote and mountainous Lydenburg
district which had always been proclaimed as the last

refuge of the burghers. Before entering upon this most
difficult of all his advances Lord Roberts waited until the
cavalry and mounted infantry were well mounted again.
Then, when all was ready, the first step in this last stage of
the regular campaign was taken by General Buller, who
moved his army of Natal veterans off the railway line and
advanced to a position from which he could threaten the
flank and rear of Botha if he held his ground against Lord
Boberts. Buller's cavabry had been reinforced by the
arrival of Strathcona's Horse, a fine body of Canadian
troopers, whose services had been presented to the nation
by the public-spirited nobleman whose name they bore.

They were distinguished by their fine physique, and by
the lassoes, cowboy stirrups, and large spurs ol the

North-Westem plains.

It was in the first week of July that Clery joined
hands with the Heidelberg garrison, while Coke wifli the
10th Brigade cleared the right fiank of the railway by
an expedition as far as Amersfoort. On July 6th the
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Na»al communications were restored, and on the 7th
BuUer was able to come through to Pretoria and confer
with the Commander-in-Chief. A Boer force with heavy
guns BtiU hung about the line, and several smaU
skirmishes were fought between Vlakfontein and Grey-
Imgstad in order to drive it away. By the middle of
July the immediate vicinity of the railway was clear save
for some small marauding parties who endeavoured to
tamper with the rails and the bridges. Up to the end
of the month the whole of the Natal army remained
strnng along the line of communications from Heidelberg
tc Standerton, waiting for the coUection of forage and
transport to enable them to march north against Botha's
position.

On August 8th BuUer's troops advanced to the north-
east from Paardekop, pushing a weak Boer force with
five guns in front of them. At the cost of twenty-five
wounded, principally of the 60th Bifles, the enemy wag
cleared off, and the town of Amersfoort was occupied.
On the 18th, moving on the same line, and meeting with
very slight opposition, BuUer took possession of Ermelo.
His advance was having a good effect upon the district,
for on the 12th the Standerton commando, which
numbered 182 men, surrendered to Clery. On the 16th
still skirmishing, Buller's men were at Twyfelaar, and
had taken possession of Carolina. Here and there a
distant horseman riding over the olive-coloured hills
showed how closely and incessantly be was watched ; but,
save for a Uttle sniping upon his flanks, there was no
fighting. He was coming now within touch of French's
cavahry, operating from Middelburg, and on the 14th
heliographic communication was established with
Gordon's Brigade.

Buller's column bad cpuje nearer to iU friends, but it
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Was also nearer to the main body of Boers who were
waiting in that very rugged piece of country which lies

between Belfast in the west and Maohadodorp in the
east. From this rocky stronghold they had thrown out
mobile bodies to harass the British advance from the
south, and every day brought Bnller into closer touch
with these advance guards of the enemy. On August
aist he had moved eight miles nearer to Belfast, French
operating upon his left flank. Here he found the Boors
in considerable numbers, but he pushed them northward
with his cavalry, mounted infantry, and artillery, losing
between thirty and forty killed and wounded, the greater
part from the ranks of the 18th Hussars and the
Gordon Highlanders. This march brought him within
fifteen miles of Belfast, which lay due north of him.
At the same time Pole-Csrew with the central column
of Lord Boberts's force had advanced along the railway
line, and on August 24th he occupied Belfast with little

resistance. He found, however, that the enemy were
holding the formidable ridges which lie between that
place and Dalmanutha, and that they showed every sign
of giving battle, presenting a firm front to Buller on the
south as well as to Boberts's army on the west.

On the 28rd some successes attended their efforts to
check the advance from the south. During the day
Buller had advanced steadily, though under incessant
fire. The evening found him only six miles to the south
of Dalmanutha, the centre of the Boer position. By
some misfortune, however, after dark two companies of
the Liverpool Eegiment found themselves isolated from
their comrades and exposed to a very heavy fire. They
had puBhe<'i forward too far, and were very near to being
surrounded and destroyed. There were fifty-six

casualties in their ranks, and thirty-two, including their
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wounded captein, were taken. The total lossei in the
day were 121.

On August 25th it waa evident that important event*
were at himd for on that date Lord Eoberta arrived at
Belfast and held a conference with Bnller, French, and
Pole-Carew. The general communicated his plans to
his three lieutenants, and on the 28th and foUowinu
days the fruits of the interview were seen in a succession
of rapid manoeuvres which drove the Boers out of this
the strongest position which they had held since thev
left the banks of the Tngela.

The advance of Lord Eoberts was made, as his wont
IS, with two widespread wings, and a central body to
connect them. Such a movement leaves the enemy in
doubt as to which dank will really be attacked, while if
he denudes his centre in order to strengthen both flanks
there is the chance of a frontal advance which micht
cut him m two. French with two cavalry brigades
formed the left advance, Pole-Carew the centre, and
BuUer the right, the whole operations extending over
thirty miles of infamous country. It is probable that
Lord Boberts had reckoned that the Boer right was
likely to be their strongest position, since if it were turned
It would cut off their retreat upon Lydenburg, so his
own main attack was directed upon their left. This was
carried out by General Buller on August 26th and 27th

On the first day the movement upon Buller's part
consisted m'a very deliberate reconnaissance of and
closing m upon the enemy's position, his troops bivouack-
mg upon the ground which they had won. On the
second, finding that all further progress was barred
by the strong ridge of Bargendal, he prepared his attack
carefully with artillery and then let loose his infantry upon
it. It was a gallant feat of arms upon either side. The
Boer position was held by a detachment of the Johannes-

0'
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bnrg Police, who may have been bullies in peace, but
were certainly heroes in war. The fire of sixty guns was
concentrated for a couple of hours upon a position only
a few hundred ya-ds in liameter. In this infernal fire,

which left the rocl « yeUow with lyddite, the survivors
still waited grimly for the advance of the infantry. No
finer defence was made in the war. The attack was
carried out across an open glacis by the 2nd Eifle
Brigade and by the InniskiUing Fusiliers, the men of
Pieter's Hill. Through a deadly fire the gallant infantry
swept over the position, though Metcalfe, the brave
colonel of the Eifles, with eight other officers, and seventy
men were killed or wounded. Lyeley, Steward, and
Campbell were all killed in leading their companies, but
they could not have met their deaths upon an occasion
more honourable to their battalion. Great credit must
also be given to A and B companies of the Innis-
kiUing Fusiliers, who were actually the first over the
Boer position. The cessation of the artillery fire was
admirably timed. It was sustained up to the last
possible instant. '.* it was," said the captain of the
leading company, 'a 94.1b. shell burst about thirty
yards in front of the right of our lot. The smell of
the lyddite was awful.' A pom-pom and twenty
prisoners, including the commander of the police,
were the trophies of the day. An outwork of the Boer
position had been carried, and the rumour of defeat
and disaster had aheady spread through their ranks
Braver men than the burghers have never lived, but
they had reached the limits of human endurance, and a
long experience of defeat in the field had weakened their
nerve and lessened their morale. They were no longer
men of the same fbre as those who had crept up to the
trenches of Spion Kop, or faced the lean warriors of
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L»dy«mith on that grim Jannsiy morning at Cmar's
Camp. Dutch tenacity woold not aUow them to
•unrender, and yet they realised how hopeleai wag the
fight in which they were engaged. Nearly fifteen
thoniand of their beet men were prisonere, ten thousand
at the least had returned to their farms and taken the
oath. Another ten had been killed, wounded, or in-
capacitated. Most of the European mercenaries had
left; they held only the ultimate corner of their own
country, they had lost their grip upon the railway line
and their supply of stores and of ammunition was'
dmndlmg. To such a pass had eleven months of war
reduced that formidable army who had so confldenUy
advanced to the conquest of South Africa.

While Eul'sr had established himself firmly upon
the left of (ue Boer position, Pole-Carew had moved
forwMd to the north of the railway line, and French
tod advanced as far as Swart Kopjes upon the Boer right
These operations on August 26th and 27th were met
wi h some resistance, and entailed a loss of forty or fifty
tolled and wounded

; but it soon became evident that the
punishment which they had received at Bergendal had
taken the fight out of the Boers, and that this formidable
pMition was to be abandoned as the others had beenOn the 28th the burghers were retreating, and Machado-
dorp, where Kruger had sat so long in his railway
can-iage, protesting that he would eventually move west
and not east, Wds occupied by BuUcr. French, movinR
on a more northerly route, entered Watervalonder with
ius cavalry upon the same date, driving a small Boer
force before him. Amid rain and mist the British
columns were pushing rapidly forwards, but still the
burghers held together, and stiU their artiUery was
nncaptared. The retirement was swift, but it was not
yet a rout.
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On the 80tb the British cavalry were within touch of
Nooitgedacht, and law a glad eight in a long trail of
ragged men who were hurrying in their direction along
the railway line. They were the British prisoner!,

eighteen hundred in number, half of whom had been
brought from Waterval when Pretoria was captured,
while the other half represented the men who had been
sent from the south by De Wet, or from the west by
Delarey. Much allowance must be made for the treat-

ment of prisoners by a belligerent who is himself short
of food, but nothing can excuse the harshness which the
Boers showed to the Colonials who fell into their power,
or the callous neglect of the sick prisoners at Waterval.
It is a humiliating but an interesting fact that from first

to last no less than seven thousand of our men passed
into their power, all of whom were now recovered save
some sixty officers, who had been carried off by them in
their flight.

On September Ist Lord Boberts showed his sense of
the decisive nature of these recent operations by publish-
ing the proclamation which had been issued as euly as
July 4th, by which the Transvaal became a portion of the
British Empire. On the same day General Buller, who
had ceased to advance to the east and retraced his steps
as far as Helvetia, began his northerly movement in the
direction of Lydeubnrg, which is nearly fifty, miles to the
north of the railway line. On that date his force made
a march of fourteen miles, which brought them over the
Crocodile Eiver to Badfontein. Here, on September 2nd,
Buller found that the indomitable Botha was still tam-
ing back upon him, for be was faced by so heavy a shell

fire, coming from bo formidable a position, that he had
to be content to wait in front of it until some other
column should outfiank it. The days of unnecessary
frontal attacks were for ever over, and his force, though
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ready tor anything which might be a,ko<l of it. had gonethrough a good deal in the recent operation. Bin«Angu.t 21.t they h«l been nnder flre atooet Zry^j,

TW h^ '° *^ ".^T^ '^""•'8 'hat time to 868

.«Wh .h 'Tf. '''•/"80'*. they had relieved Lady.

iT.™ iw^v, u
'"""^ ^"'"8"" N«k. "d now it wa. to

mlo th„ la.t faBtneis. Whatever criticism may be
directed agam.t some episodes in the Natal campaign, itmust never be forgotten that to BuUer and to his mwi have
fallen he hardest task, of the war. and that the«, task,have always m the end been successfully carried out.On September 8rtl Lord Boberts, finding how .trong
a position faced Buller, despatched Ian Hamilton with aforce to turn it upon the right. Brocklehursfs brigade
of cavalry joined Hamilton in his advance. On the 4thhe was within signalling distance of Buller. and on thenght rear o the Boer position. The occupation of amowitam called Zwaggenhoek would establish Hamilton
firmly and the difficult task of seizing it at nigrwa"
committed to Colonel Douglas and his fine regiment ofBoyal Scots. It was Spion Kop over again, but ^th ahappier endmg. At break of day the ^ers discored^at their position had been rendered mitenablc and

Ha^t ' .T^
"* '."^ *° Lydenburg clear to Buller.HamUton and he occupied the town upon the 6th. TheBoers had spht into two parties, the larger one with theguns fallmg back upon Kruger's Post, and the othersretiring to PiVim's Best-both of ihem pS^es tte

President. Amid cloud-girt peaks and hardly passable

=:ir:;:°°«-^"^"« -^- -^wSt
To the north-east of Lydenburg, between that town
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and Spitzkop, there is a (orniidable ridge called the
Mauchberg, and hero again the enemy were found to be
•landing at bay. They were even better than their word,
for they had always laid that they would make their last

tand at Lydcnburg, and now they were making one
beyond it. But the resistance was weakening. Even
this fine position could not be hold agninst the rush of

the three regiments, tho Dovons, the Hoyal Irish, and
the Royal Boots, who were let loose upon it. The
artillery supported the attack admirably. 'They did
nobly,' laid one who led the advance. It is impossible
to overrate the value of their support. They ceased
also exacMy at tho right moment. One more shell

would have hit us.' Uountain mists saved the defeated

burghers from a close pursuit, but tho hills were
carried. The British losses on this day, September 8th,

were thirteen killed and twenty-five wounded ; but of
these thirty-eight no less than half were accounted
for by one of those strange malignant freaks which
can neither be foreseen nor prevented. A shrapnel shell,

fired at an incredible distance, burst right over tl'j

Volunteer Company of the Gordons who were marching
in column. Nineteen men fell, but it ia worth recording
that, smitten so suddenly and so terribly, the gallant

Volunteers continued to advance as steadily as before
this misfortune befell them. On the 9th Buller was
still pushing forward to Bpitzkop, his guns and the 1st
Kifles overpowering a weak rearguard resistance of the
Boers. On the 10th he had reached Klipgat, which is

halfway between the Mauchberg and Spitzkop. So
close was the pursuit that the Boers, as they streamed
through the passes, flung thirteen of their ammunition
wagons over the cliffs to prevent them from falling into
the hands of the British horsemen. At one period it

looked as if the gallant Boer guns had waited too long
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m covering the retreat of the burghers. Strathcona'g

f^'I^rr^ "^°°*'y ""P°° them. The sWuItion tassaved by the extreme coolness and audacity oTtheCgunner, -When the cavalry were barely hal a Ste
r^»H.i •:

'"".^"' ""y^ •« eye-witness 'and we

JTjI *
•'« eaptnre as certain, the leading Long Tomdeliberately turned to bay and opened with carfhoV^the pursuers streaming down the hill in single file ovethe head of h.s brother gun. It was a magnWcen coupand perfecly successf,J. The cavalry had to retbe'leavmg a few men wounded, and by the timrZ'yTuSeT^r ^°"« ^°- ^^ S^ «'-away. iJnt the Boer riflemen would no longer stenH

mon hs the burners were now a beaten ^d dTsoXlyrabble flymg wildly to the easiward, and onlyS together by the knowledge that in their desperate sSuati^'there was more comfort and safety in numbers C„«emed to be swiftly approaching'its I^On Z\Z
quan ity of stores, while on the 14th FrTch 4>kiJarberton m the south, releasing >n «.« • .

British prisoners and takingtsrsio^o ttyT^m?
tives, which do not appear to have been injured b^Th:enemy. Meanwhile Pole-Carew had worSd alonJ Lrao^way line, and had occupied Kaapmuiden wSwLthe junction ,here the Ba^berton line jjins that !i^Lourenso Marques. Ian Hamilton', for e after th^

t^'. °/ t''!*"'"^^
'"'* '"« -«- -W h fol owed

rScXoX"' ''' ^'^-'" ^^'
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prowesa that their cause was indeed lost. On that date
Paul Etuger, a refugee from the country which he had
ruined, arrived at Lonren9o Marques, abandoning his
beaten commandoes and big deluded burghers. How
much had happened since those distant days when as
a little herdsboy he had walked behind the bullocks
on the great northward trek ! How piteous this ending
to all his striTings and his plottings ! A life which
might have closed amid the reverence of a nation and
the admiration of the world was destined to finish in
exile, impotent and undignified. Strange thoughts must
have come to him during those hours of flight, memories
of his virile and turbulent youth, of the first settlement
of those great lands, of wild wars where his hand was
heavy upon the natives, of the triumphant days of
the war of independence, when England seemed to
recoil from the rifles of the burghers. And then the
years of prosperity, the years when the simple farmer
found himself among the great ones of the earth, his
name a household word in Europe, his State rich and
powerful, his coffers filled with the spoil of the poor
drudges who worked so hard and paid taxes so readily.
Those were his great days, the days when he hardened his
heartagainst theirappeals for j ustice andlooked beyond bis
own borders to his kinsmen in the hope of a South Africa
which should be all his own. And now what had come of
it all ? A handful of faithful attendants, and a fugitive
old man, clutching in his flight at his papers and his
moneybags. The last of the old-world Puritans, hedeparted
poring over his weil-thnmbed Bible, and proclaiming that
the troubles of bis country arose, not from his own narrow
and corrupt administration, but from some departure on
the part of his fellow burghers from the stricter tenets of
the dopper sect. So Paul Kruger passed away from the
country which he had loved and ruined.
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ing northwards after the caprS'of^^>™:Founesburg, came into contact on AaZtlSth^f^fK-

Qaeenatown Eifle Volunteers under CoSfli' howere reconnoitring near Winburc Thlf<i • ,
^' °

mde a gallant defenc" SowJtt T T^u"
farmhouse of TT«i,„„„i,

•"'™* 8 '"emeelves into the

BonsZLgtlen Ve""' T"*".''
"' '^'^ ^^^r

»ney passed, after the pattern of Sanna's Post. By this
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action one of the most daring and resonrceful of the
Dutch leaders fell into the hands of the British.

On September 2nd another commando of Free
State Boers under Fonrie emerged from the mountain
country on the Basuto border, and feU upon Ladybrand,
which was held by a feeble garrison consisting of one
company of the Worcester regiment and forty-three men
of the Wiltshire Yeomanry. The Boers, who had several
guns with them, appear to have been the same force
which had been repulsed at Winburg. Major White, a
gallant marine, whose fighiing quaUties do noi seem to
have deteriorated with his distance from salt water, had
arranged his defences upon a hill, after the Wepener
model, and held his own most stoutly. So great wai
the disparity of the forces that for days acute anxiety
was felt lest another of those humiUating surrenders
should interrupt the record of victories, and encourage
the Boers to further resistance. The point was dis-
tant, and it was some time before relief could reach
them. But the dusky chiefs, who from their native
mountains looked down on the military drama which
was played so close to their frontier, were again, as on
the Jammersberg, to see the Boer attack beaten back by
the constancy of the British defence. The thin line of
soldiers, 160 of them covering a mile and a half of
ground, endured a heavy shell and rifle fire with un-
shaken resolution, repulsed every attempt of the
burghers, and held the flag flying untU reUeved by the
forces under White and Bruce Hamilton. In this march
to the relief Hamilton's infantry covered eighty miles in
four and a half days. Lean and hard, inured to warfare,
and far from every temptation of wine or women, the
British troops at this stage of the campaign were in
such training, and marched so splendidly, that the

'

in&ntry was often very little slower than the cavalry.
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Methnen g fine performance in pursuit of De Wet, whereDonglM Bmfantrydid eiity-aii miles in Beventy-flvehourg.
the City Imperial Volunteers covering 224 miles in
fourteen days, with a single forced march of thirty milesm seventeen hours, the Shropshires' forty-three miles in
thnrty-two hours, the forty-five miles in twenty-five
hours of the Essex Eegiment, Bruce Hamilton's march
recorded above, and many other fine efforts serve tosnow the spirit and endurance of the troops

T I\^'^ °! ""* ^^^^ ** Winburg and the repulse at
Ladybrand, there still remained a fair number of broken
and desperate men in the Free State who held out
amongthe difficult country of the east. A party of these
came across in the middle of September and endeavoured
to cut the railway near Brandfort. They were pursued
and broken up by Macdonald, who. much aided in his
operations by the band of scouts which Lord Lovat had
brought with him from Scotland, took several prisoners
and a large number of wagons and of oien. A party
of these Boers attacked a smaU post of sixteen Yeomanry
under Lieutenant Slater at Bultfontein, but were held at
bay until relief came from Brandfort

At two other points the Boer and British forces wero
in contact during these operations. One was to the
immediate north of Pretoria, where Grobler's commando
was faced by Paget's brigade. On August 18th the
Boers were forced with some loss out of Homies Nek
which IS ten miles to the north of the capital. On the
22nd a more important skirmish took place at Pienaar's
Biver, m the same direction, between Baden-Powell's
men, who had come thither in pursuit of De Wet, and
Grobler's band. The advance guards of the two forces
galloped into each other, and for once Boer and Briton
kioked down the muzzles of each other's rifles. The gallant
Bhodesian Regiment, which had done such splendid
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service during the war, euffered most heavily. Colonel

Spreokley and foar others were killed, and six or seven

wonnded. The Boers were broken, however, and fled,

leaving twenty-five prisoners to the victors. Baden-

Powell and Paget pushed forwards as far aa Nylstroom,

but finding themselves in wild and profitless country

they returned towards Pretoria, and established the

British northern posts at a place called Warm Baths.

Herr Paget commanded, while Baden-Powell shortly

afterwards went down to Cape Town to make arrange-

ments for taking over the police force of the conquered

countries, and to receive the enthusiastic welcome of his

colonial fellow-countrymen. Plamer, with a small force

operating from Warm Baths, scattered a Boer com-

mando on September 1st, capturing a few prisoners and

a considerable quantity of munitions of war. On the 5th

there was another skirmbh in the same neighbourhood,

dur*' g which the enemy attacked a kopje held by a

c xiany of Munster Fusiliers, and was driven off with

1 . Many thousands of cattle were captured by the

E .ish in this part of the field of opeiu is, and were

sent into Pretoria, whence they helped to supply the army
in the east.

There was still considerable effervescence in the

western districts of the Transvaal, and a mounted do-

tachment met with fierce opposition at the end of

Auguit on their journey from Zeerust to Krugersdorp.

Metbuen, after his unsuccessful chase of De Wet, had

gone as far as Zeerust, and had then taken his force on

to Mafeking to refit. Before leaving Zeerast, however,

he bad despatched Colonel Little to Pretoria with a
column which consisted of his own third cavalry brigade,

Ist Brabant's, the Kaffrarian Bifles, B battery of Horse

Artillery, and four Colonial guns. They were acting as

guard to a very large convoy of < returned empties.'
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The d«trct Which they had to traveree is one of themost ertUe m the Transvaal, . land of clear sbeamiand of orange groves. But the farmers arrnumeZs•nd aggressive, and the column, which wMmTt^or
ZlL^r^'l "f'^"^ """^ '*• fronrburfoS ?tT stri'Jf'' ff

."'^"'P^ upon its flank, andrear BhorOy after their start the column was deprived

l.hnf'T,' V" B^l'^t leader. Colonel LittH^was shot while ndmg with hU advance scouts. CoirdDalgety took over the command. Numerous desSattacks culmmated in a fierce skirmish at QuagSonS
ine event might have been serious, as Delarey's main form,

iWles. By a rapid movement the column was able tnextncate Itself and win its way safely trCeSorJ^but It narrowly escaped out of the wolfs jawsTd J

«

emerged into the open country Delarey'sSCeIng^opmg for the passwhich they had justrmeCuT
This force was sent south to Kroonstad to refit.

*
Lord Methuen'B army, after its long marches andarduous work, arrived at Mafeking on AuZr28th?„rthe purpose of refitting. Since his departl^e^L bJsWon Ixay Hth his men had been marchinrwuHaH ^i

Z^r^^' rwin ''''
'r '^ ^-•J--sogemenis. iie-was off upon the war.noti. „„.

hrs:inrtrrMX:'Ssrt^'
primers and a great quantity of^st;,"'SL'^JShe ran down a convoy and regained one of «.. p ,

Ronsandmuchammunition. Onthl^^tU^S
Urge captures. If in the early phases of thfTar SeBoers had given Paul Methuen some evil hZ^Z^
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•ertainly getting bis own back again. At tbe same time
Clements was despatcbed bom Pretoria witb a small
mobile force for the purpose of clearing the Baetenbarg
and Kragersdorp districts, which had always been storm
centres. These two forces, of Methuen and of Clements,
moved throagh the country, sweeping the scattered Boer
bands before them, and hunting them down until they dis-

persed. At Kekepoort and at Hekspoort Clements fought
successful skirmishes, losing at the latter action Lieu-
tenant Stanley of the Yeomanry, the Somersetshire
cricketer, who showed, as so many have done, how close is

the connection between the good sportsman and the good
soldier. On the 12th Douglas took thirty-nine prisoners
near Lichtenburg. On the 18th Bundle captured a gun at
Bronkborstfontein. Hart at Potcbefstroom, Hildyard in
the Utrecht district, Macdonald in the Orange Biver
Colony, eveiywhere the British generals were busily
stamping out the remaining embers of what had been so
terrible a conflagration.

Much trouble but no great damage was inflicted upon
the British during this last stage of the war by the in-
cessant attacks upon the lines of railway by roving bands
of Boers. The actual interruption of traffic was of little

consequence, for the assiduous stppers with their gangs
of Basuto labourers were always at hand to repair the
break. But the loss of stores, and occasionally of lives,

was more serious. Hardly a day passed that the stokers
and drivers were not made targets of by snipers among
the kopjes,' and occasionally a train was entirely de-
stroyed. Chiefamong these raiders was tbe wild Therou,
who led a band which contained men of all nations the

' IU« to be eanintl7 hoped that thoie in authority will lee that thesemen obtam the medal and any other reward which can mark out aenia'
01 their laithful servioe. One of them in the Orange Biver Colony, attei
narrating to me hie many hairbreadth aacapee, prophesied bitterly that
tba memory of his seryicea wonld paag with the need for them.
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•Mie gang who had already, as narrated, held np • tratom the Orange KiTer Colony. On August 81st he Traaed another atKlip Biver to the ^.u'Th ofJohannt
burg, blowing npthe engine and burning thirteen trucks.

K^^Vi u-'?""'
'™* » '"^ "" "'P'^ed nearfco^stad. which appeared to indicate that the great

«™ ^ f ^^ "" ^" °^^ ""^'ing-gronnds. On thesame day t.e hne was cut at Standerton. A few days
tater, however, the impunity with which these feats hadbeen performed was broken, for in a simUar venturenear Krngersdorp the dashing Theron and several of hii•ssociatea lost their lives.

^J/° "*/' '""^ '"''°"'' P^rfo'n'ed at this period of thewar demand a passing notice. One was a smart engage-ment near Kraa, BaU*ay Station, in which MajorBroWthe Sapper, with a hundred men attacked a superiorCrforce upon a kopje and drove them off with low-a feat

mtt '""°a,f*y^*~""°'"*"''«'««<»»P"iBhedeix

m of the Canadum Mounted Bifles. who, while guarding
the railway, were attacked by a considerable Boer force
with two guns. They proved once more, as Ladybrandand Elands Biver had shown, that with pro^sio^,.
eutridges, and brams, the smaUest force can successfully
hold Its own xt It confines itself to the defensive.

«.,. mu'"7 "•* ^°^ "*"«* "" ^'Wy tottering to its
fall. TheflightofthePresidenthadacceleratedthatpro'
oess of dismtegration which had already set in. Schalk
Burger had assumed the office of Vice-President, and the
notorious Ben Viljoen had become first U^utenan?

a,Wf""K ?• i"
>naintatoing the struggle. Lord

,C^' V. I, "wV° "'"""•^'y J"'^'"""^ proclamation,m which he pomted out the uselessness of further resis-
tance, declared that guerilla warfare would be ruthlessly
suppressed, and informed the burghers that no fewer thaa
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fifteen thousand of their fellow-countrymen were in his

hands as prisoners, and that none of these could be
released until the lost rifle hod been laid down. From
all sides in the third week of September the British

forces were converging on Komatipoort, the frontier

town. Already wild figures, stained and tattered after

nearly a year of warfare, were walking the streets of

Louren9o Marques, gazed at with wonder and some
distrust by the Portuguese inhabitants. The exiled

burghers moodily pacing the streets saw their exiled

President seated in his comer of the Governor's verandah,
the well-known curved pipe still dangling from his mouth,
the Bible by his chair. Day by day the number of these

refugees increased. On September 17th special trains

were arriving crammed with the homeless burghers, and
with the mercenaries of many nations—French, German,
Irish-American: and Bussian—all anxious to make their

way home. By the 19th no fewer than seven hundred
had passed over.

At dawn on September 22nd a half-hearted attempt
was made by the commando of Erasmus to attack
Elands Eiver Station, but it was beaten back by the
garrison. While it was going on Paget fell upon the
camp which Erasmus had left behind him, and captured
his stores. From all over the country, from Plumcr's
Bushmen, from Barton at Erugersdorp, from the
Colonials at Heilbron, from Clements on the west, came
the same reports of dwindling resistance and of the
abandoning of cattle, arms, and ammunition.

On September 24th came the last chapter in this phase
of the campaign in the Eastern Transvaal, when at eight
in the morning Pole-Carew and his Guardsmen occupied
Komatipoort. They had made desperate marches, one
of them through thick bush, where they went for nineteen
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inilei without water, bat nothing could shake the eheerr
gallantry of the men. To them fell the honour, an
honour weU deserred by their splendid work throughout
the whole campaign, of entering and occupying the
ultimate eastern point which the Boers could hold. Besist-
toce had been threatened and prepared for, but the grim
sUent advance of that veteran infantry took the heart
out of the defence. With hardly a shot fired the town
was occupied. The bridge which would enable the troops
to receive their supplies from Louren^o Marques was
stiU intact. General Pienaar and the greater part of
his force, amounting to over two thousand men, had
oroesed the frontier and had been taken down to Delagoa
Bay, where they met the respect and attention which
brave men in misfortune deserve. Small bands had
shpped away to the north and the south, but they were
msigniflcant in numbers and depressed in spirit. For
the time it seemed that the campaign was over, but the
result showed that there was greater vitaUty in the
resistance of the burghers and less validity in their
oaths than anyone had imagined.

One find of the utmost importance was made at
Komatipoort, and at Hector Spruit on the Crocodile
Biver. That eiceUent artillery which had fought so
gallant a fight against our own more numerous guns, was
found destroyed and abandoned. Pole-Carewat Komati-
poort got one Long Tom (96 lb.) Creusot, and one
smaller gun. . Ian Hamilton at Hector Spruit found the
remains of many guns, which included two of our horse
MtiUery twelve-pounders, two large Creusot guns, two
Krupps, one Vickers-Maiim quick firer, two pompoms
and four mountain guns. The most incredulous must
have recognised, as he looked at that heap of splintered
and shattered gun-metal, that the long war was at last
aviug to a close.



CHAPTER XXX

THE CAHPAtOK or DE WET

It had be«n hoped that the diapersal of the main Boer
army, the capture of its gans and the expulsion of many
both of the hnrghers and of the foreign mercenaries,
would have marked the end of the war. These expecta-
tions were, however, disappointed, and South Africa was
destined to be afflicted and the British Empire disturbed
by a useless guerilUt campaign. After the great and
dramatic events which characterised the earlier phases
of the struggle between the Briton and the Boer for the
mastery of South Africa it is somewhat of the nature of
an anticlimax to turn one's attention to those scattered
operations which prolonged the resistance for a turbu-
lent year at the expense of the lives of many brave
men on either side. These raids and skirmishes, which
had their origin rather in the hope of vengeance than of
victory, inflicted much loss and misery upon the country,
but, although we may deplore the desperate resolution

which bids brave men prefer death to subjugation, it is

not for us, the countrymen of Hereward or Wallace, to
condemn it.

In one important respect these numerous, though
trivial, conflicts differed from the battles in the earlier

stages of the war. The British had learned their lesson
so thoroughly that they often turned the tables upon
their instructors. Again and again the surprise was

tlG t i J
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effected, not by the nation of huntora, but by those
rooinolij whoM want of cunning and of veldt-craft had
for BO long been a subject of derision and merriment
A year of the kopje and the donga bad altered all that.
And in the proportion of casualties another very marked
change had occurred. Time was when in battle after
battle a tenth would have been a liberal estimate for
the lossesof theBoer as compared with those of the Briton.
So jt was at Storm) org ; so it was at Colenso ; so it may
have been at Magersfontein. But in this last stage of
the war the balance was rather in favour of the British
It may have been because they were now frequently
actmg on the defensive, or it may have been from an
improvement in their fire, or it may have come from
the more desperate* mood of the burghers, but in any
case the fact remains that every encounter diminished
the smaU reservei of the Boers rather than the ample
forces of their opponents.

Oue other change had come over the war, which
caused more distress and searchings of conscience
among some of the people of Great Britain than the
darkest hours of their misfortunes. This lay in the
increased bitterness of the struggle, and in those more
strenuous measures which the British commanders felt
themselves entitled and compelled to adopt. Nothinc
could exceed the lenity of Lord Boberts's early proclama-
Uona w the Free State. But, as the months went on
and the struggle still continued, the war assumed a
harsher aspect. Every farmhouse represented a possible
fort, and a probable depot for the enemy. The extreme
measure of burning them down was only carried out
after a definite offence, such as affording cover f,r
snipers, or as a deterrent to railway wreckers, but in
either case it is evident that the women or children
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*ho were uiually the sole occuptnts of the fa»-m could
not by their own unaided exertions prevent the line from
being cut or tho riflemen from firing. It is even
probable that the Boeri may have committed these

deeds in the vicinity of houses the destruction of which
they would least regret. Thus, on humanitarian
grounds there were strong arguments against this policy

of destruction being pushed too far, and the political

reasons were even stronger, since a homeless man is

necessarily the last man to settle down, and a burned-
out family the last to become contented British citizens.

On the other hand, the impatience of the army towards
what they regarded as the abuses of lenity was very
great, and they argued that the war would be endless if

the women in the farm wore allowed always to supply
the sniper on the kopje. The irregular and brigand-like
fashion in which the struggle was carried out had
exasperated the soldiers, and though there were no
cases of individual outrage or unauthorised destruction,

the general orders wore applied with some harshness,
and repressive measures were taken which warfare may
justify but which civilisation must deplore.

After the dispersal of the main army at Komatipoort
there remained a considerable number of men in arms,
some of them irreconcilable burghers, some of them foreign

adventurers, and some of them Cape rebels, to whom
British arms were less terrible than British law. These
men, who were still well armed and well mounted,
spread themselves over the country, and acted with such
energy that they gave the impression of a large force.

They made their way into the settled districts, and
brought fresh hope and fresh disaster to many who had
imagined that the war had passed for ev • away from
them. Under compulsion from their irreconcilable
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Mnnirymen. a large namber of the farmer, broke theirP«ole mounted the horses which British leniency had
eft with hem and threw themselves once more intothe strtiggle addmg their honour to the other sacrificeswhich they had made for their country. In any^^un

aL »V°«'^°u
^"'''*'' •'«"'««» these scatter^ bandsand the British forces, there must be such a similaritym procedure and result, that it would be hard for the

«.d that during the months to come there was noBnfash garrison m any one of the numerous posts

L r r r'"^'- !°f.
^ *•"" P'"''"" <" 'he Orange

Biver Colony which Ues east of the railway, whichwas not surrounde'd by prowling riflemen, tW. wa^no convoy sent to supply those garrisons which wasnot hable to be attacked upon the road, and there wasno b-am upon any one of the three lines which might
not find a raU up and a hundred raiders covering It withthe^ Mausers With some two thousand miles of rail-

IT,°, Tf' °°."*"y eiatiBonB to provide, and an

ou of the large body of British troops in the country
only a moderate force who were avaUable for actui^
operations Th« force was distributed in difierent dis-tnots scattered over a wide extent of country, and it was

ocal resistance, stdl at any moment a concentration of

mi.^U t'^'f/r''
"P"° * "°8le British columnmight place the latter m a serious position. The dis-

tribution of the British in October and November wm
rouehly as follows. Methuen was in the Eustenburg

ite"^ ' K,"w "' ^'"K^^-Jon. and operating downZIme to Klerksdorp, Settle was in the West* Paget at
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Kenaar's Biver, Clements in the Magaliesberg, Hart at
Potchefstroom, Lyttelton at Middelburg, Smith-Dorrien
at Belfast, W. Kitchener at Lydenburg, French in the
Eastern Transvaal, Hunter, Bundle, Brabant, and Brnce-
HamUton m the Orange River Colony. Each of these
forces was occupied in the same sort of work, breaking
up small bodies of the enemy, hunting for arms, bring-
ing m refugees, collecting supplies, and rounding upoattle.
Some, however, were confronted with organised resistance
and some were not. A short account may be given in
turn of each separate column.

I would treat first the operat;on3 of General Barton,
because they ' -n the best introduction to that narrative
of the domgs oi Christian De Wet to which this chapter
will be devoted.

The most severe operations during the month of
October feU to the lot of this British General, who, with
some of the faithful fusiliers whom he had led from the
first days in Natal, was covering the line from Krugers-
dorp to Klerksdorp. It is a long stretch, and one which,
as the result shows, is as much within striking distance
of the Orange Free Staters as of the men of the Transvaal.
Upon October 5th Barton left Krugersdorp with a force
which consisted of the Scots and Welsh FusUiers five
hundred mounted men, the 78th B.F.A., three pom-poms
and a 4-7 naval gun. For a fortnight, as the smaU army
moved slowly down the line of the railroad, their progress
was one continual skirmish. On October 6th they
brushed the enemy aside in an action in which the
volunteer company of the Scots Fusiliers gained the
applause of their veteran comrades. On the 8tb and 9th
there was sharp skirmishing, the brunt of which on the
latter date feU upon the Welsh Fusiliers, who had three
officers and eleven men injured. The commandos of
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Douthwaite, Liebenberg, and Van der Merve seem to ha«been occupied in haraesing the column duZThe^tlgres3 through the Gatsrand range. On"he fslh ^thtdeBultory sniptagfreshened again intoaakVmLtathch

~^t^-;^:sss&~

:r:j^ricS^SS;,£°^-«Si
SeSr-"""-^"^^--^^^^^^

Up to this date the Boer forces wh .^ „ a „

ofthe" l'9ttT ^°°^'"^'^^^^^yZi£
?he R • t

' "T^""'
"'^"^^ ^°^ "" unexpeeffd ti„-The British scouts rode in to report a huge dust cSwhu-hng swiftly northwards from the difection o

'

thevaal River—soon plainly viaible *^ .11
""" °' '°e

as it drew nearer t'he hazyout „e of a font t?""of mounted men. The darkeoatsof the riders and Z"

I Itn,T °' T™J^<'taing Barton's column

ener^P^^an^VL^t^rg^^^^^^^
narrative wUl Be much occupied withSS future

It h7»r''' r.""^'^ *° «''°°«'=' Wm wiute past

mag»iiesberg. Jlere he elu,}ed his pursuers, separated
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from Steyn, who desired to go east to confer with Krnger,
and by the end of August was back again in his favourite'
recruiting ground in the north of the Orange Eiver
Colony. Here for nearly tWo months he had lain very
quiet, reatting and reassembling his scattered force,
until now, ready for action once more, and fired by the
hope of cutting off an isolated British force, he rode
swiftly northwards with two thousand men under that
roUing cloud which had been spied by the watchers of
Fredericlistad.

The problem before him was a more serious one, how-
ever, than any which he had ever undertaken, for this was
no isolated regiment or ill-manned post, but a complete
little field force very ready to do battle with him. De
Wet's burghers, as they arrived, sprang from their ponies
and went into action in their usual invisible but eifective
fashion, covered by the fire of several guns. The soldiers
had thrown up lines of sangars, however, and were able,
though exposed to a very heavy fire coming from several
directions, to hold their own until nightfall, when the
defences were made more secure. On the 20th, 2l8t,
22nd, 23rd, and 24th the cordon of the attack was drawn
gradually closer, the Boers entirely surrounding the
British force, and it was evident that they were feeling
round for a point at which an assault might bedeUvered.

The position of the defenders upon the morning of
October 25th was as follows. The Scots Fuaihers were
holding a ridge to the south. General Barton with the
rest of his forces occupied a hill some distance off.
Between the two was a valley down which ran the line,
and also the spruit upon which the British depended for
their water supply. On each side of theline were ditches,
and at dawn on this seventh day of the investment it was
found that thes^ had been occupied by sniper? during
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the night and that it was impossible to water th.

force mas shift its position or it must driye these m»ont of the„ cover. No fire ooald do it, as thertay i^

About noon several companies of Scots and Welsh

S"."^""^ •""" '''^f'""* directions in verV^
of the former regment first attracted the fire of thibm-ghers. Wounded twice the brave officer sta^lrll^
until a third buUet struck him dead Six Sl«nwere found Ivine bexMa >.,m wV 7^

'"*''

were exposJ^fbSu„ta seS fi™"buTrh-""
onwards they Cosed rapidly in u^ the d£ / iSf
for th .ir

^""' ^'"""ydvances during the w^for the veldt was perfectly flat and the fire tfrrific Amde of ground was crossed by the fusiliers Thr-^
gaUant officers-Dick, ElUott, and Be^t 1;* I
but the rush Of the men was^r^elKrr b "eXiof the ditches the supports overtook the firing ]£and they aU surged into the trenches together Thentwas seen how perilous was the situation of he Sr
aTn; Lth'^"^^!'?^'

themselves betweeatheu^

them'llrl" ?*:Sn 'uLT ^T""^^

safety
^' "'""^ ™"''' '"'^« «°«"ed their

The scene which foUowed hag not nft«n k«
paralleled. About a hundred and fifty butghe s"ruSDu or the ditches, streaming across the veldt upon fStothe spot where their horses had been secreted Bifl^pom-poms, and shrapnel played upon themTuringtis
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terrible race. ' A black running mob carrying coats,
blankets, boots, rifles, &c., was seen to rise as if from
nowhere and rush as fast as they could, dropping the
various things they carried as they ran.' One of their
BurviTors has described how awful was that wild blind
flight, through a dust-cloud thrown up by the shells.
For a mile the veldt was dotted with those who had
fallen. Thirty-six were found dead, thirty were wounded,
and thirty more gave themselves up as prisoners. Some
were so demoralised that they rushed into the hospital
and surrendered to the British doctor. The Imperial
Light Horse were for some reason slow to charge. Had
they done so at once, many eye-witnesses agree that not
a fugitive should have escaped. On the other hand, the
officer in command may have feared that in doing so he
might mask the fire of the British guns.

One incident in the action caused some comment at
the time. A small party of Imperial Light Horse,
gallantly led by Captain Yockney of B Squadron, came
to close quarters with a group of Boers. Five of the
enemy having held up their hands Yockney passed them
and pushed on against their comrades. On this the
prisoners seized their rifles once more and fired upon
their captors. A fierce fight ensued with only a few feet
between the muzzles of the rifles. Three Boers were
shot dead, five wounded, and eight taken. Of these eight
three were shot next day by order of court-martial for
having resumed their weapons after surrender, while two
others were acquitted. The death of these men in cold
blood is to be deplored, but it is difficult to see how any
rules of civilised warfare can be maintained if a flagrant
breach of them is not promptly and sternly punished.

On receiving this severe blow De Wet promptly raised
the investment and hastened to regain his favourite
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haunts. Considerable reinforcements had reached Barton
• poa the same day, mclnding the DubUns, the Esaez
Strathcona's Horse, and the Elswick Battery, with some
very welcome suppUes of ammunition. As Barton had
now moro than a thousand mounted men of most excel,
lent qnaUty it is difficult to imagine why he did not pur-
sue his defeated enemy. He seems to have underrated
the effect which he had produced, for instead of instantly
assuming the offensive he busied himself in strengthen,
mg his defences. Yet the British losses in the whole
operations had not exceeded one hundred, so that there
does not appear to have been any reason why the force
should be crippled. As Barton was in direct and con-
stant telegraphic communication with Pretoria, it is
possible that he was acting under superior orders in the
course which he adopted.

It was not destined, however, that De Wet should be
aUowed to escape with his usual impunity. On the 27th
two days after his retreat from Frederickstad he was over-'
taken—stumbled upon by pure chance apparently—bythe mounted infantry and cavalry of Charles Knox and
De Lisle. The Boers, a great disorganised cloud of
horsemen, swept swiftly along the northern bank of the
Vaal, seeking for a place to cross, while the British rode
furiously after them, spraying them with shrapnel at
every opportunity. Darkness and a violent storm gave
De Wet his opportunity to cross, but the closeness of the
pursuit compelled him to abandon two of his guns one
of them aKrupp and the other one of the British twelve-
pounders of Banna's Post, which, to the delight of the
gunners, was regained by that very U battery to which it
belonged.

Once across the river and back in his own country
De Wet, havmg placed seventy miles between himself and
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his pilrBuerB, took it for granted that he was out of their

reaeb, and halted near the village of BothaTille to refit.

Bat the British vere hard upon his track, and for once

they were able to catch this indefatigable man unawares.

Yet their knowledge of his position seems to have been

most hazy, and on the very day before that on which they

foand him. General Charles Knox, with the main body of

the force, turned north, and was out of the subsequent

action. De Lisle's mounted troops also turned north,

but fortunately not entirely out of call. To the third

and smallest body of mounted men, that under Le
Gallais, fell the honour of the action which I am about

to describe.

It is possible that the move northwards of Charles

Knox and of De Lisle had the effect of a most elaborate

stratagem, since it persuaded the Boer scouts that the

British were retiring. So indeed they were, save only

the small force of Le Gallais, which seems to have taken

one last cast round to the south before giving up the

pursuit. In the grey of the morning of November 6th,

Major Lean with forty men of the 6tb Mounted Infantry

came upon three weary Boers sleeping upon the veldt.

Having secured the men, and realising that they were

an outpost, Lean pushed on, and topping a rise some hun-

dreds of yards further, he and his men saw a remarkable

scene. There before them stretched the camp of the

Boers, the men sleeping, the horses grazing, the guns

parked, and the wagons outspanned.

There was little time for consideration. The Kafiir

drivers were already afoot and strolling out for their

horses, or lighting the fires for their masters' coffee.

With splendid decision, although he had but forty men to

oppose to over a thousand. Lean sent back for reinforce-

ments and opened fire upon the camp. In an instant
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Monnted Infantry, and two guns in the centre, fortj ««men of the 17th and 18th Imperial Yeomanry npon the
right, and 106 of the 8th Mounted Infantry on the left-
or 101 rifles in all. The flanks of this tiny force had to
extend to half a mile to hold off the Boer flank attack
but they were heartened in their resistance by the
knowledge that their comrades were hastening to their
assistMce. Taylor, realising that a great effort most
be made to tide over the crisis, sent a messenger back
with orders that the convoy should be parked, and
every avaUable man sent np to strengthen the right
flank, which was the weakest. The enemy got close on
to one of the guns, and swept down the whole detach-
mont, but a handful of the Suffolk Mounted Infantry
under Lieutenant Peebles most gallantly held them oil
from it. For an hour the pressure was extreme. Then
two companies of the 7th Mounted Infantry came up

« • ^^Z ',''['""' °° '° ^^ ^*°''- Shortly afterwards
M^or Welch, with two more companies of the same
corps, arrived, and the tide began slowly to turn.
The Boers were themselves outflanked by the extension
of the Bntish line and were forced to faU back. At
half-past eight De Lisle, whose force had trotted and
groped for twelve miles, arrived with several companies
of Australians, and the success of the day was assured
The smoke of the Prussian guns at Waterloo was not
o more welcome sight than the dust of De Lisle's
horsemen. But the question now was whether the
Boers, who were in the walled inclosnre and farm which
formed their centre, would manage to escape. The
place was shelled, but here, as often before, it was found
how useless a weapon is shrapnel against buildings.
There was nothing for it but to storm it, and a grim
Wtie stormmg party of fifty men, half British, half
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the whi.tle which wa. to be their signal, when the whiteflag flew out from the farm, and all wa. over. W„aed
il T^^ ^

t™g>c experience the British .till lay low
'"

'f'^
°' *he flag. 'Come out! come out 1' they

.houted. Eigh y.two unwounded Boers lUed out of the

lU, while between twenty and thirty Boer, were killed.

th^r"°' ',P°'°-P«"'' "><» 1.000 head of cattle werethe prizes of the victor..

mJlV^f"?^ T! '"'*'°" '^°''^ *'"'» ">« Britishmounted infantry had reached a point of efficiency atwhich they were quite able to match the Boers at theirown game. For hour, they held them with an inforfor
force and finally, when the numbers became equa"
able to drive them off and capture their gun. Th,
credit ,s largely due to Mi^jor Lean for hi. promp

TavbrV"),- T^r« *''*'' ''»8«^' «<> '"MajorTaylor for hi. handlmg of the force during a very

L""eo":/-"°'\\'°r
'^'"«"''"«*° 'he dead IIILe Gallais, who had infected every man under him withhis own .pirit of reckless daring. 'If T die ^11 1»

moUier that I die happy, as we g^t th"it 'sS Z
^IL In i"?,

"'"*'''• ^''« ^"'^* '""" l^ses werewelve kmed (four officers) and thirty-three wounded(«ven officer^. Major Welch, a soldier of grlat pro

this :iL "^'^ T ""« "!""=« "' I-redericklrdhis ac on was a heavy blow to De Wet. At lastthe British were beginning to take something offihe^or^ which they owed the bold raider, but ther! wtto be many an item on either side before the lon^reckoning shojUd be closed. The Boers, wUh D Wet'fled south, where it was not long befor; they showed

I
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In deflMce of chronology it may pe,h»pB make aclearer narrative if I continue at once «ith the movementB o De Wet from the time that he lost hi, gun, atBothaviUe and then come back to the consideraUon othe campaign m the Tranevaal, and to a short a countof those .CHttered and disconnected actions which brLkthe contmu iy of the story. Before following De Wet

stirA!.
' "«'='"»«7 '» ""y ''°'"«»hing of the generaBtafe of the Orange Biver Colony and of some miUtarvdevelopments which had occurred there. Undlr thewu.e and conciliatory rule of General Pretyma^ thearmera m the south and west were settling down" and

n°/iV""T." 'TJ"""
''' '' " '"86 district was fi^Spacified. The mild taxation was cheerfully paid, schookwere reopened and a peace party made it'elf apSeTtwith Fraser and Piet de Wet, the brother of Christianamong its strongest advocates.

^a"8"an,

to
1^''"',''°'° ?" operations of De Wet there appeared

Cnt^,^" 'T'.'"
""^ ^'^^ '" ^^0 Orange BiverColony, but early in October of 1900 a small bulvery mobile and efficient Boer force skirted the eastern

outposts o the BriUsh, struck the southern Une of

clf^nd ^'f' ?""°°°'"' *°™'«'« to which it

tbth^" ."*"' """"^'^ ^^ '^'^ ^^"8^^ of war. and

amemty of British military rule. This force seems tn

Zir^X^Zr""- ^^'" ««bBequent movements
are readily traced by a sequence of military events.

U 31
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On Oetober lit Roaxville wu tbrMtoned. On tba
9th an oatpost of the Chethire MUitia «m taken and
the raUwsy cut for a few hoari in the neighbourhood of
Betbnlie. A week later the Boer riders were dotting the
country round PhillipoUi, Springfontein and Jagen-
fontein, the latter town being occupied upon October
16th, while the garrison held out upon the nearert
kopje. The town was retaken from the enemy by King
HaU and hia men, who were Seaforth Highlanders and
police. There was fierce fighting in the itreeta, and
from twenty to thirty of each side were killei or
wounded. Fauresmith was attacked on October 19th,
but was also in the very safe hands of the Seaforths,
who held it, against a severe assault. Phillipolis was
continually attacked between the 18th and the 24th, bnt
made a most notable defence, which was conducted by
Gostling, the resident magistrate, with forty civilians.
For a week this band of stalwarts held their own against
600 Boers, and were finally reUeved by a force from the
railway. All the operations were not, however, as
snooessful as these three defences. On October a4th
a party of cavalry details belonging to many regimenta
were snapped up in an ambuscade. On the next day
Jacobsdal was attacked, with considerable loss to the
British. The place was entered in the night, and the
enemy occupied the houses which surrounded the square.
The garrison, consisting of about sixty men of the Cape-
town Highlanders, had encamped in the square, and
were helpless when fire was opened upon them in the
morning. There was practically no resistance, and yet
for hours a murderous fire was kept up upon the tents
in which they cowered, so that the affair seems not to
have been far uemoved from murder. Two-thirds of the
little Mtie were killed or wonnded. The xmtAVti til tb«
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•miUnti does not appMr to have been great, and they
TMiiihed upon the appearance of a reUeving force from
Modder River.

After the diaaiter at T„oobfdal the enemy appeared
on November let near

'

convoy. The countr t

was Dent south wit)^ j

way we can trace liir, i

the old Btorm eeiiii" i.

River Colony, awi^cing c

one poet after i i>>thrjr, ,t.,i

corresponding pouit up< n i

war.

We have last seen 1V

when he fled south from i i

not bis courage behind him. »«„.-,„„„„
and for a wonder gathering np no train as ho passed, he
made for that part of the eastern Orange River Colony
which had been reoccupied by his countrymen. Here,
in the neighbourhood of Thabanchn, he was able to join
other forces, probably the commandos of Haasbroek and
Fourie, which still retained some guns. At the head of
a considerable force he attacked the British garrison of
Dewetsdorp, a town some forty miles to the south-east
of Bloemfontein.

It was on November 18th that De Wet assailed the
place, and it fell upon the 24th, after a defence which
appears to have been a very creditable one. Several
Bm«U British columns were moving in the south-east of
the Colony, but none of them arrived in time to avert
the disaster, which is the more inexplicable as the town
is within one day's ride of Bloemfontein. The place it

a village hemmed in upon its western side by a seaii-
cinslis of el«fe<() r*ky hills broken in tUe iiufte bjf a

' jy and captured a small
'^ TV v., lied, and Settle

-nil ' •
I . it. In this

ali ... h.iio I, its origin in

thi' rn.i'h-eait
i the Orange

.1-1 (li«<v!...: I .ntry, striking

.; 'iiiaily I ''ov ing out at the
' .:.er lido of the seat of

i'lt uj^o'i November 0th,
"^Jlle, leaving his guns but
Trekking across the line,
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gully. The position was a very extended one, and had
the fatal weakness that the loss of any portion of it meant
the loss of it all. The garrison consisted of one company
of Highland Light Infantry on the southern horn of the
semicircle, three companies of the 2nd Gloucester
Begiment on the northern and central part, with two
guns of the 68th Battery. Some of the Boyal Irish
Mounted Infantry and a handful of police made up the
total of the defenders to something over four hundred
Major Massy in command.

The attack developed at that end of the ridge which
was held by the company of Highlanders. Every night
the Boer riflemen drew in closer^ and every morning
found the position more desperate. On the 20th the
water supply of the garrison was cut, though a little was
still brought up by volunteers during the night. The
thirst in the sultry trenches was terrible, but the garrison
still, with black lips and parched tongues, held on to their
lines. On the 22nd the attack had made such progress
that the post held by the Highlanders became untenable,
and bad to be withdrawn. It was occupied next morn-
ing by the Boers, and the whole ridge was at their mercy.
Out of eighteen men who served one of the British guns
sixteen were killed or wounded, and the last rounds were
fired by the sergeant-farrier, who carried, loaded, and
fired all by himself. All day the soldiers held out, but
the thirst was in itself enough to justify if not to compel
a surrender. At half-past five the garrison laid down
their arms, having lost about sixty killed or wounded.
There does not, as far as one can learn, seem to have
been any attempt to injure the two guns which fell into
the hands of the enemy. De Wet himself was one of
the first to ride into the British trenches, and the
prisbners gazed with. interest at the short strong figurs,
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with the dark tail coat and the square-topped bowler hat,
of the most famous of the Boer leaders.

British columns were converging, however, from
several quarters, and De Wet had to be at once on the
move. On the 26th Dewetsdorp was reoccupied by
General Charles Knox with fifteen hundred men. Do
Wet had two days' start, but so swift was Knox that on
the 27thTie had run him down at Vaalbank, where ho
shelled his camp. De Wet broke away, however, and
trekking south for eighteen hours without a halt, shook
off the pursuit. He had with him at this time nearly
3,000 men with several guns under Haasbroek, Fourie,
Philip Botha, and Steyn. It was his declared intention

to invade Cape Colony with his train of weary footsore
prisoners, and the laurels of Dewetsdorp still green upon
him. He was much aided in all his plans by that mis-
taken leniency which had refused to recognise that a
horse is in that country as much a weapon as a rifle,

and had left great numbers upon the farms with which
he could replace his useless animals. So numerous
were they that many of the Boers had two or three for

their own use. It is not too much to say that our weak
treatment of the question of horses \»ill come to be
recognised as the one great blot upon the conduct of the
war, and that our andue and fantastic scruples have pro-
longed hostilities for months, and cost the country many
lives and many millions of pounds.

De Wet's plan for the invasion of the Colony was not
yet destined to be realised, for a tenacious man had set

himself to frustrate it. Several small but mobile
British columns, those of Piloher, jof Barker, and of

Herbert, under the supreme direction of Charles Knox,
were working desperately to head him off. In torrents

of rain which turned every spruit into a river and every
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road into a quagmire, the British horsemen stuck man-
fully to their work. De Wet had hurried south, crossed
the Caledon Biver, and made for Odendaal's Drift. But
hnox, after the skirmish at Vaalbank, had trekked
swiftly south to Bethnlie, and was now ready with three
mobile columns and a network of scouts and patrols to
strike in any direction. For a few days he had lost
touch, but his arrangements were such that he must
recover it if the Boers either crossed the railroad or
approached the river. On December 2nd he had authentic
information that De Wet was crossing the Caledon andm an mstant the British columns were all off at full cry
once more, sweeping over the country with a front of
fifteen miles.' On the 8rd and 4th, in spite of frightful
weather, the two little armies of horsemen struggled on
fetlock-deep in mud, with the rain lashing their faces'
At night without cover, drenched and bitterly cold the
troopers threw themselves down on the sodden veldt to
snatch a few hours' sleep before renewing the inter-
minable pursuit. The drift over the Caledon flowed
deep and strong, but the Boer had passed and the
Briton must pas. also. Thirty guns took to the water
divmg completely under the coffee-coloured surface to
reappear^ glistening upon the southern bank. Eve'ry-
-i!*ere there were signs of the passage-of the enemy. A
Utter of crippled or dying horses marked their track
and a Krupp gun was found abandoned by the drift'
The Dewetsdorp prisoners, too, had been set loose and
bes^n to stumble and stagger back to their countrymen,
their boots worn off, and their putties wrapped round
jheir bleeding feet. It is painful to add that they had
been treated with a personal violence and a brutality in
marked contrast to the elaborate hospitality shown by
the British Government to its involuntary guests.
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On December 6th De Wet had at last reached the
Orange River a clear day in front of his pursners. But
it was only to find that his labours had been in vain.
At Odendaal, where he had hoped to cross, the river
was in spate, the British flag waved from a post upon
the further side, and a strong force of expectant Guards-
men eagerly awaited him there. Instantly recognising
that the game was up, the Boer leader doubled back for
the north and oafety. At Bouxville he hesitated as to
whether he should snap up the small garrison, but the
Commandant Bundle showed a bold face, and De Wet
passed on to the Coomassie Bridge over the Caledon.
The small jKst there refused to be bluffed into a sur-
render, and the Boers, still dropping their horses fast,

passed on, and got over the drift at Amsterdam, their
rearguard being hardly across before Knoi had also
reached the river.

On the lOth the British were in touch again near
Helvetia, where there was a rearguard skirmish. On the
11th both parties rode through Reddersberg, a few hours
separating them. The Boers in their cross-country
trekking go, as one of their prisoners observed, ' slap-
bang at everything,' and as they are past-masters in the
art of oxand mule driving, and have such a knowledge
of the country that they can trek as well by night as by
day, it says much for the energy of Knox and his men
that he was able for a fortnight to keep in close touch
with them; •

vlt becamwevideBt now that there was not much chance
al overtaking the main body of the- burghers, and an
attempt was therefore made to interpose a fresh force
who might head them off. A line of posts existed between
Thabanchu and Ladybrand, and Colonel Thorneyoroft
was stationed there with a movable column. It was
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Jvuox s plan therefore to prevent the Boers from breaking
to the wes and to head them towards the Basuto borderA sma^ column under Parsons had been sent by Hunterfrom aoemfontein. and pushed in upon the flank of DeWet, who had on the I2th got back to Dewetsdorp. Again

iT^u ':»?«7»™. but De Wet's time wm not yet

IT' f^i"^^^
'"' Springhaan Nek, about fifteenmUes eas of Thabanchu. This pass is about four miles

broad, witl, a British fort upon either side of it. Therewas only one way to safety, for Knox's mounted infantry-

TLI n™^°" *''* '^''°'«^' f°««. °ow some
2^500 strong, gaUoped at full speed in open order throughtheNek bracing thelon«range fire of riflemen andgun"The tactics were those o! French in h.s ride to Kimber-

2^*^ TT" '™ "' '"'"P'«'«- »« W«t'« force
passed through the las. barrier which h^ been held

^rA ri""*
™°"'^*' '°"' tbe-uo^ntainous countryround Ficksburg, where it could safely ,*st and refit.

that n!rf *^
°l

*''"* '""^'"'^ oper^ions had been
that De Wet and has force survived, out thM he had failed

omfrr^.lT'""'''^ *« ^"'™^' '"^^ d^Pedsome five hundred horse«, two gm.s. and about a hundred

bv D« wT; ^"'"'^^ commanuo had been detachedbyDe Wet to make a feint at another pass while he made

moZ7^ l^\'^"
''P™«^- i'^Bons's force

followed Haasbroek up «,d ensaged him, but under

rr 1 T' \^^ *"*^ "• «" -"^y -<> to join header to the north of Thabanchn. On December 18th
this, the second great chase alter De Wet, may be said
to have closed.

^



CHAPTER XXXI

THE OUBMLLA WARFARE IN THE TRANSVAAL:

NOOITOEDACHT

Lbatino De Wet in the Ficksbnrg mountains, where he
larked until after the opening of the New Year, the story
of the scattered operations in the Transvaal may now
be carried down to the same point— a story comprising
many skirmishes and one considerable engagement, but
so devoid of any central thread that it is difficult to
know how to approach it. From Lichtenburg to Komati,
a distance of four hundred miles, there was sporadic
warfare everywhere, attacks upon scattered posts, usually
beaten off but occasionally successful, attacks upon
convoys, attacks upon railway trains, attacks upon any-
thing and everything which could h^.rass the invaders.
Each general in his own district had his own work of
repression to perform, and so we bad best trace the doings
of each up to the end of the year 1900.

Lord Methuen after his pursuit of De Wet in August
had gone to Mafeking to refit. From that point, with a
force which contained a large proportion of yeomanry
and of Australian bushmen, he conducted a long series

of operations in the difficult and important district

which lies between Bustenburg, Lichtenburg, and
Zeerust. Several strong and mobile Boer commandos
with guns moved about in it, and an energetic though

637
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not very deadly warfare raged between Lemmer, Bajnuaand Delarey on the one eide, and the troope of MeUinen
Douglas, Broadwood, and Lord ErroU upon the other
Methuen moved about inceesantly through the broken
country, winning small ekirmiehes and suffering theindigmty of continual sniping. From time to time he

T^l^^^ ^', ^^ """^ °°°8la8 had successes. On the
15th Broadwood was engaged. On the 20th there was aconvoy action. On the 25th Methuen had a Bucca«, and
twenty-eight prisoners. On November 9th he surprisedBnyman and took thirty prisoners. On the 10th he got apom-pom. Early in this month Douglas separated from
Methuen, and marched south from Zeerust through
Ventersdorp to Klerksdorp, passing over a count?
^hich had been hardly touched before, and arriving

Towards the end of the month a considerable stock of

fnTwT 7r '°°™y*'' '° ^**'"«'' '^<i » »«rison left
to hold that town so as to release Methuen's column for
service elsewhere.

str,^™"^' n'^a"!"'
?"'''"' "^^ originally romid Potchef-

stroom. On September 9th he made a fine forced march

t,'^'Z """ '°'^' "'''"^ ^"^ ^^ !«*' «»n« time

m!!T "a ,T.
*"'''*'y '''»<J«<l''a'« garrison l» (all intothe hands of the enemy. His ir.fantry covered thirty-sixand h» cavalry fifty-four miles in fifteen hour.. The^ration was a complete success, the town with eightyBoers .faJlmg into his hand, with Ihtle oppositionTon

September 30th Hart ret«ned to Kruge^rp, where"
save for one sk.rm.sh apon the Gatsrand on Novembe;
jiad, he appears to have had no actual fighting to dodurmg the remainder of the year.

« ""8 » ao

After the clearing of the eastern border of the
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Transvaal by the movement of Pole-Carew along the
mlway line, and of Buller aided by Ian Hamilton in the
monntainous country to the north of it, there were no
operations of importance in this district. A guard was
kept upon the frontier to prevent the return of refugees

and the smuggling of ammunition, while General
Kitchener, the brother of the Sirdar, broke up a few small
Boer laagers in the neighbourhood of Lydenburg. Smith-
Dorrien guarded the line at Belfast, and on two occasions,

November Ist and November 6th, he made aggressive
movements against the enemy. The first, which was
a surprise executed in concert with Colonel Spens of
the Shropshires, was frustrated by a severe blizzard,

which prevented the troops from pushing home their

success. The second was a two days' eipedition, which
met with a spirited opposition, and demands a fuller

notice.

This was made from Belfast, and the force, which
consisted of about fourteen hundred men, advanced south
to the Eomati Eiver. The infantry were Suffolks and
Shropshires, tke cavalry Canadians and Sth Lancers,
with two Canadian guns and four of the e4th Battery.
AH day the Boer snipers clung to the column, as they
had done to French's cavalry in the same district.

Mere route marches without a very definite and ade-
quate objective appear to be rather exasperating than
overmwing, for so long as the column is moving onwards
the most timid farmer may be tempted into long-range
fire fromijie'fianki or rear. The river was reached and
the Boers driven from a position which they bad taken
np, bnt their si^ial fires brought mounted riflemen from
ev»ry farm, and the retreat of the troops was pressed as
fli«y returned Uj Belfast. There was all the material for a
Soath African Lexington. The most difficult of military
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operations, the covering of a detachment from a numer-
oui and aggreBsive enemy, was admirably carried out by
the Canadian gumjers and dragoon, under the command
o( Colone Leseard. So severe vas the pressure that
suteen of the latter were for a time in the hands of
the enemy, who attempted something ia the nature of
a charge upon the steadfast rearguard. The movementwas repulsed, and the total Boer loss would appear tohave been considerable, since two of their leaders,
Commandant Henry Prinsloo and General Joachim
iourie, were killed, while General Johann Grobler was
wounded. If the rank and file suffered in proportion
the losses must have been severe. The British casualtiesm the two days amounted to eight killed and thirtv
wounded, a small total when the arduous nature of the
sprvice IB considered. The Canadians and the Shrop-
shires seem to have borne off the honours of these
trying operations.

In the second week of October, General French, with
three brigades of cavalry (Dickson's, Gordon's, andMahon s), started for a cross-country ride from Machado-
dorp Three brigades may seem an imposing force,
but the actual numbers did not exceed two strong regi-
ments or about 1,500 sabres in all. A wing of the
Suffolk Regiment went with them. On October 18thMahon sbiigada met with a sharp resistance, and lost
ten killpd and twenty-nine wounded. On the 14th the
force entered Carolina. On the 16th they lost six killed
and twenty wounded, and from the day that they started
until they reached Heidelberg on the 27th there was
never a day that they could shake themselves clear of
their attendant snipers. The total losses of the force
were about nmety killed and wounded, but they broughtm Buty prisoners and a large quantity of cattle and
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storrs. Tlie march hail at least the effect of making
it clear that the pasiage of a column of troops en-

cumbered with baggngo through a hostile country is

an ineflicient means for quelling a popular resistance.

Light and mobile parties acting from a central de|>6t

were in future to bo employed, with greater hopes of

success.

Borne appreciable proportion of the British losses

during this phase of the war arose from railway

accidents caused by the persistent tampering with the

lines. In the first ten days of October there were four

such mishaps, in which two sappers, twenty-three of the

Guards (ColdstreamB), and eighteen of the 6Cth Battery

were killed or wounded. On the lust occasion, which
occurred on October 10th near Ylakfontein, the rein-

forcements who came to aid the sufferers were them-
selves waylaid, and lost twenty, mostly of the liifle

Brigade, killed, wounded, or prisoners. Hardly a day
elapsed that the line was not cut at some point. The
bringing of supplies was complicated by the fact that

the Boer women and children were coming more and
more into refugee camps, where they had to be fed by
the British, and the strange spectacle was frequently seen

of Boer snipers killing or wounding the drivers and
stokers of the very trains which were bringing up food

upon which Boer families were dependent for their lives.

Considering that these tactics were continued for over

-a year, and that they resulted in the death or mutilation

of many hundreds of British officers and men, it is

-really inexpUcable that the British authorities did not
employ the means used by all armies under such circum-

stances—which is to place hostages upon the trains. A
truckload of Boers behind every engine would have
•topped the practice for ever. Again and again in this
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heve fought with the gloree when their
their knnoUei.

We will pasi now to • coneideration of the doin«

lTZ^ofTj'^° "t ^P«"""« 'o the nortf^S

W ZT^ J^*"
""Wrawn from Warm Bath, andhad faUen back upon Pienaar'g Eiver where it h^contmual AirmiAe. with the enemy Towari. theS

raT.r:iferB:rtf-4^^^^^^
miles north of the Delagoa b;^?;;'^!^ i'north-eaat of the capital, it wm arranged that pI«JehouM attack them from the «.uth. whSe LytSton^^'

force with wh.ch Paget started upon this enterprise wasnot . very formidable one. He had for mounKo^«Bome Queensland. South Australian, New ZeZid T^Tasmanian Bushmen, together with the YoAMo^^gomery. and Warwick Yeomanry His i^°!L°'''
the 1st West Biding regiment'anZfoufL^pS^.r;^:
Munsters. H.s guns were the 7th and 88th bJerfes w^th

El T^et^« tj^ve-pounders and someTmS
fv^n^

total could not have exceeded somelwotKouMad men. Here, as at other times, it is"otLTaW« that m sp te of the two hmidred thoiswd «£
cat on absorbed so many that at the actual point of con

n-lStoTe
"""•"

T""' *"•* often'^Sferio t
D^Sri£«?thsl7w,^'ir?^^''' '""Natal «.dx/eiagoa una thknyj VWnable m mantj" Wtfj*, had bM,
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•n additional drain. Where every enlvert necdi iti

picket and every bridge ito company, the guardianahip ol

many hundreds of mile* of rail is no light matter.

In the early morning of November 29tb Paget'e men
oame in contact with the enemy, who were in lome,

force upon an admirable position. A ridge for their

centre, a flanking kopje for their cross fire, and a grass

glacis for the approach—it was an ideal Boer battlefield.

The colonials and the yeomanry under Plumer on the

left, and Hickman on the right, pushed in upon them,

nntil it was evident that they meant to hold their

ground. Their advance being checked by n very Buvoro

fire, the horsemen dismounted and took sucli cover as

they could. Faget's original idea had been a turning

movement, but the Boors were the more numerous body,

and it was impossible for the smaller British force to

find their flanks, for they extended over at least seven

miles. The infantry were moved up into the centre,

therefore, between the wings of dismounted horsemen,

and the guns were brought np to cover the advance.

The country was ill-suited, however, to the use of

artillery, and it was only possible to use an indirect fire

from under a curvr of the grass land. The guns made
good practice, however, one section of the 88th battery

being in action all day within 800 yards of the

Boer line, and putting themselves out of action after

800 rounds by the destruction of their own rifling.

Once over the nurve every yard of the veldt was
commanded by the hidden riflemen. The infantry

advanced, but could make no headway against the

deadly fire which met them. By short rushes the attack

managed to get within 800 yards of the enemy, and
there it stuck. On the right the Munsters carried a

detaohed M\^e which Was in front of them, but could do
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little to aid the main attact v .u-
exceeded the tenacity of the y v°i-'°«

'"•"''' ^"^^
New-Zealandera, who were tm^''.r'"*'' "^^ ""e
Though unable to adva" ce th"!'""/ '" *^'" '««•

indeed they were in aZition7 l"' ^ '«"'«' ""d
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Which Lyttelton had been able to make in their rear

most ttymg action, bat by common consent it was ^iththe men from New Zealand that the honoors% u
°° ^Pty compliment when Sir Alfred Milnertelegraphed to the Premier of New Zealand hUrnJatut

lort.;^..""'
'"''"'^ '^•«'^'»" "' •"- ^^ow.

ancrr«S'pS":nrrsr:r""''^«°'^'"^''-
It w necessary now to torn from the north-east tottenorth-west of Pretoria, where the presenceofDetrey^ the cover afiorded by the Magaliesberg mounShad kep ahve the Boer resistance. Very rnJed uTe!

doSft^^d'of '"^"^ ^^^' affi^dedTsuc^!
sion of forts and of grananes to the army which held

as force fluctuated m nmnbers. but does not apjW
rL^^. *°.^''J'

'=°'"^*«d °f ""o™ than tCthousand men which comprised the Border EegiiZtthe Yorkshire Light Infantry, the second NoS^r

rt^r. i.

'***«'y B-H.A., and one heavy gun. With

7r^bJ^ ^^ ""^l"^* ''"PP"*^' ^^ bringingin refugees. On November 18th he was at KruBere-dorp, the southern extremity of his beat ^'Z
self as he approached the hills in the presence of a

^W^r''"."^''"- TliiBwasth^Si
Uelarey, who rometimes operated in Methuen's countrv

1th "
st hf,

*'' ^'^-'-'«- -"1 BometilsTote
Bouth. He had now apparently fixed upon Clements as
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an/r^'** ?''l°T*-
^•""^y "^ numerically inferiorand Clements had no difficulty in this flr.f^„ V •

'

forcing him back with aomeU/'on N ^X /sft

»r;ir t'th^: ^rr^^ again^s^s

Part?^f i^u"*'
"^ "^^ ''^''^^^^ a"ack made by a
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convoy before it left Bietfontein to the general of thediBtnct, pointing out the danger to ,hich i' waB /plsed

!nd ffV !r"i^-. ^^ '*'^"'y'" *•"> W"e action

fact that the ,m»U body who held the kopje lost fifteenhi ed and twenty-two wounded, the gm,ners losing nneout of fifteen. A rehev ng force appeared at the close

^lh„n<,wr' .?° "^'°°'' P"""" "« attempted,

fttZ "•?7«»«'« r" 'et and the Boers hadac ually earned away sixty loaded wagons, which could

Svi '^/i°T'^-. " """'* ^ ''°°f«»«<> *''at from^s feckless start to its spiritless finish the story of the
Buffel s Hoek convoy is not a pleasant one to teU

Clements, having made his way once more to theM^ahesberg range, had pitched his camp at a place
called Nooitgedacht-not to be confused with tLCt
h^bl/n r^^'^^y **''"'• **« British priso^rshad been confined. Here, in the very shadow of themoun^aui, he halted for five days" during whifhwith the usual insouciance of British commanders hedoes not seem to have troubled himself with any

fcrhr""- ft?r"'°°'J''"M.thathewastCtro"g

r„™l ."!,!, T"*' '".*"' * "^"^ ^°^ fo"e •^'•ghappear suddenly upon the scene and join with Delarey inorder to crush him. This second Boer force was thit ofComniandantBeyers from Warm Baths. By a sudden andsk. ftU movement the two united, and feU lU.e a thuX
bol upon the British column, which was weXnedby the absence of the Border Begiment. The «sdt was

l^l^ " "'^"^ ^^'^ *°'«'» «>at' thoDgh noregular Boer army might exist, still a sudden coijition
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four co«pa:.ieB of the 2nd N^ihl^Sta'paS?
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foUowed a savage oonflio .* ^^'^f* '*'"?• ^here
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Of their comrades, were confronted by an ever-thickening
swarm of Boer riflemen, who had already, by working
round on the flank, established their favourite cross fire
Legge, the leader of the mounted infantry, a hard Uttle
Egyptian veteran, was shot through the head, and his
men lay thick around him. For some minutes it was as
hot a comer as any in the war. But Clements himself
had appeared upon the scene, and his cool gallantry tamed
the tide of fight. An extension of the line checked the
cross fire, and gave the British in turn a flanking posi-
tion. GraduaUy the Boer riflemen were pushed back
until at last they broke and fled for their horses in the
rear. A small body were cut off, many of whom were
killed and wounded, whUe a few were taken prisoners.

This stiff fight of an hour had ended in a complete
repulse of the attack, though at a considerable cost.
Both Boers and British had lost heavUy. Nearly all 'he
staff were kiUed or wounded, though General Clements
had come through untouched. Fifty or sixty of both
Bides had faUen. But it was noted as an ominons fact
that m spite of sheU fire the Boers still lingorid upon the
western flank. Were they coming on again? They
showed no signs of it. And yet they waited in groups,
and looked up towards the beetling crags above them.
What were they waiting for? The sudden crash of a
murderous Mauser fire upon the summit, with the rolling
volleys of the British infantry, supplied the answer.

Only now must it have been clear to Clements that he
was not dealing merely with some spasmodic attack from
his old enemy Delarey, but that this was a largely-con-
ceived movement, in which a force at least double the
strength of his own had suddenly been concentrated
upon him. His camp was still menaced by the men
whom he had repulsed, and he could not weaken it by
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rushed for a small trench, and tried to restore the fight.
Lieutenant Campbell, a gallant young feUow, was shot
dead as be raUied his men. Of twenty-seven of the
Fifeshires upon the bill six were kihed and eleven
wounded. The statistics of the Devons are equally
heroic. Those yeomen who had not yet reached the
crest were in a perfectly impossible position, as the Boers
were firing from complete cover rij^t down upon them.
There was no alternative for them but surrender. By
seven o'clock every British soldier upon the hill, yeoman
or fusilier, bad been killed, wounded, or taken. It is

not true that the supply of cartridges ran out, and the
fusiliers, with the ill-luck which has pursued the 2nd
battalion, were outnumbered and outfought by better
skirmishers than themselves.

Seldom has a general found himself in a more
trying position than Clements, or extricated himself
more honourably. Not only had he lost nearly half
his force, but his camp was no longer tenable, and his
whole army was commanded by the fringe of deadly
rifles upon the cliff. Prom the berg to the camp was
from 800 to 1,000 yards, and a sleet of bullets whistled
down upon it. How severe was the fire may be gauged
from the fact that the little pet monkey belonging to
the yeomanry—a small enough object—was hit three
times, though he lived to survive as a battle-scarred
veteran. Those wounded in the early action found
themselves in a terrible position, btid out in the
open under a withering fire, 'like helpless Aunt
Sallies,' as one of them described it. 'We must
get a red flag up, or we shall be blown off the
face of the earth,' says the same correspondent, a
corporal of the Ceylon Mounted Infantry. ' We had
a pillow-case, but no red paint. Then we saw what
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be restored, but whether th'*?"
""• «*««« con?d
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Menoe which hii troops feel in General Clementi.
Havuig retreated for a couple of milee h« . med hii
big gun round upon the hill, which ir calW "Jeomanry
Hill, and opened fire upon the camp, which wai being
looted by Bwarma of Boers. So bold a face did he
preient that he was able to remain with his crippled
force upon Yeomanry HiU from about nine untU lourm the afternoon, and no attac^i was pressed home,
though he lay under both shell and rifle fire all day.
At four in the afternoon >e began his ret'eat, which did'
not cease tiU he had reached Bietfontein, twenty miles
off, at six o'clock upon the following morning. His
weary men had been working for twenty-su hours,
and actually fighting for fourteen, but the bitterness of
defeat was alleviated by the feeling that every man
from the General downwards, had done aU that was
possible, and that there was every prospect of their
having a chance before long of getting their own
back.

The British losses at the battle of Nooitgedacht
amounted to 60 killed, 180 wounded, and 816 prisoners,
aU of whom were delivered up a few days later at P.usten-
burg. Of the Boer losses it is, as usual, impossible
to speak with confidence, but aU the evidence points to
«ieir actual casualties being as heavy as those of the
British. There was the long struggle at the camp in
which they were heavily punished, the fight on the
mountain, where they exposed themselves with unusual
recklessness, and the final shelling from shrapnel and
from lyddite. All accounts agree that their attack was
more open than usual. 'They were mowed down in
twenties that day, but it had no effect. They stood
like fanatics,' says one who fought against them. From
first to last their conduct was most gallant, and great
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todomitable oowgun «tUl pocked with tho ballets of
Nooitgedacht. He bad alio F battery B.H.A., the
Inniskilhngi, the Border regiment, and a force of
mounted infantry under Alderson. More important than
all, however, was tho oo-operation of General French
who came oat from Pretoria to aesist in the operationi!
On the 19th, only »ix daye after hie defeat, Clemente
found himaelf on the very lame spot flghUng some at
least of the very same men. This time, however, there
was no element of surprise, and the British were able to
approach the task with deliberation and method The
result was that both upon the 19th and 20th the Boers
were shelled out of successive positions with considerable
loss, and driven altogether away from that part of the
Magaliesberg. Shortly afterwards General Clements
was recalled to Pretoria, to take over the command
of the 7th Division, General Tucker having been
appointed to the military command of Bloemfonteinm the place of the gallant Hunter, who, to the regret
of the whole army, was invalided home. General
Cunnmgham henceforward commanded the column
which Clements bad led back to the Magaliesberg.

Upon November 18th the first of a series of attacks
was made upon the posts along the Delagoa Eailway
line. These were the work of Vi^oen's commando who
moving swiftly from the north, threw themselves upon
the small garrisons of Bahnoral and of Wilge Eiver,
stations which arc about six miles apart. At the former
was a detachment of the Bufls, and at the latte- of the
Boyal Fusiliers. The attack was well delivered, but in
each instance was beaten back with heavy loss to the
assaUants. A picket of the Buffs was captured at the
ftrst rush, and the detachment lost six kiUed and nine
wounded. No impression was made upon the position
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a heavy fire for twelve hours. Mangles also, the gallant
son of a gallant father, held his post all day with the
ntmost tenacity. The troops in the trenches behind were
never seriously pressed, thanks to the desperate resistance

of the outposts, but Colonel Gawne of the Lancasters was
unfortunately killed. Towards evening the Boers aban-
doned the attack, leaving fourteen of ttieir number dead
upon the ground, from which it may be guessed that
their total casualties were not less than a hundred. The
British losses were three officers and five men killed,

twenty-two men wounded, and thirty men with one
ofiScer missing—the latter being the survivors of those
outposts which were overwhelmed by the Boer advance.

A few incidents stand out among the daily bulletins

of snipings, skirmishes, and endless marchings which
make the dull chronicle of these, the last months of the
year 1900. These must be enumerated without any
attempt at connecting them. The first is the long-
drawn-out siege or investment of Schweizer-Beneke.
This small village stands upon the Harts Eiver, on the
western border of the Transvaal. It is not easy to
understand why the one party should desire to hold, or
the other to attack, a position so insignificant. From
August 19th onwards it was defended by a garrison of
260 men, under the very capable command of Colonel
Chamier, who handled a small business in a way which
marks him as a leader. The Boer force, which varied in
numbers from five hundred to a thousand, never ven-
tured to push home an attack, for Chamior, fresh from
the experience of Kimberley, had taken such precautions
that his defences were formidable, if not impregnable.
Late in September a relieving force under Colonel Settle
threw fresh supplies into the town, but when he passed
on upon his endless march the enemy closed in once
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Harrismith On him, as on all other commanders, the
jicions system of placing small garrisons in the varioustowns imposed a constant responsibility lest they shouldbe starved or overwhelmed.

n iV'V^'u"'^ ""*. """'"^ '^"^'^ ^y " """^ "Verse
the British arms m the Transvaal. This consisted

in the capture of a post at Helvetia defended by adetachment of the Liverpool Eegiment and by a 4-7
gun. Lydenburg, being seventy miles off the raU-way line, had a chain of posts connecting it with the
junction at Machadodorp. These posts were seven innumber, en miles apart, each defended by 260 men. Ofrtese Helvetia was the second. The key of the positionwa^ a strongly fortified hiU about three-quarteS^ of a

Tm! !T "'\^^»f9uarter camp, and commanding it.This post was held by Captain Kirke with forty garrison
artillery to work the big gun, and seventy L^rZ
'^'"^- " /P' n °' *« barbed-wire entanglem^,
the Boers most gallantly rushed this position, and their
advance was so rapid, or the garrison so slow, that the
place was carried with hardly a shot fired. Major
Cotton, who commanded the main lines, found himself
deprived in an instant of nearly half his force and
fiercely attacked by a victorious and exultant enemy
HiB position was mu ;h too extended for the small force
at h« dwposal, and the line of trenches was pierced and
enfiladed at many points. It must be acknowledged
that the defences were badly devised-little barbed wie
fraU waUs large loopholes, and the outposts so near
the trenches that the assailants could reach them as
quickly as the supports. With the dawn Cotton's posi-
tion was serious, if not desperate. He was not mIv
surrounded, but was commanded from Gun Hill Per
haps It would have been ' -er if, after being wo'nnded
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2^ °°"*'^*'-
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"'^"h ''«" "eed^

the middle of Noveml^r tt Ir*" 1'"' '^»* <>' ''ar. By
City Imperial ZZ^rJt.^'''^'>'^'>'^t corps of the
lumsden-s HorseSciSTeS^ '°"«"«-'''
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of Guards,
volunteer companies omL,^^'^ ^•^•*- "d th-
homeward bounr This os«T

" '^^^'"'^' "«« all
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°
,°''*'"f'

^"^'' ^^t^^^
hough unavoidablei^tCaroLT ^ ^ ^'"'^°''^' ""d
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Early in the new y^r ILT ""P" "« ''O'"'*" d.
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^
Early inDecembeSX J° ^' """^ P'»ce.

to take over the dutLsrf
^^''''^^''''^ '^e country.

« his reputation sS;ieST/"'^''-^-='"'«^- HiS
C--wn.it i3.,,,:X-J»J^^he.s^^^^^
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enhanced when, ten months later, he saw from the
qnarter-deck of the 'Canada' the Table Mountain
growing dimmer in the distance. He found a series of
disconnected operations, in which we were uniformly
worsted. He speedily converted them into a series of
connected operations in which we were almost uniformly
successful. Proceeding to the front at the beginning of
February, within a fortnight he had relieved Kimberley
within a month he had destroyed Croiy^'s force, and*
withm six weeks he was in Bloemfofitein. Then after
a six weeks' halt which could not possibly havp been
shortened, he made another of his tiger leaps, and
within a month had occupied Johannesburg and Pre-
toria. From that moment the issue ;; the campaign
was finaUy settled, and though a third leap was needed
which carried him to Komatipoort, and though brave
and obstinate men might still sfa-uggle against their
destmy, he had done what was essential, and tiie rest
however difficult, was only the detaU of the campaign!
A kindly gentleman, as weU as a great soldier, his
nature revolted from aU harshness, and a worse man
might have been a better leader in tiie last hopeless
phases of the war. He remembered, no doubt, how
Grant had given Lee's army their horses, but Lee at
the time had been thoroughly beaten, and his men had
laid down their arms. A similar boon to the partially
conquered Boers led to very different results, and the
prolongation of the war is largely due to this act of
clemency. At the same time poUtical and military
considerations were opposed to each other upon the
point, and his moral position in the use of harsher
measures is the stronger since a policy of conciliation
had been tiied and Med. Lord Roberts returned to
London with the respect and love of his soldiers and of
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address to bis tZZ' mtT^V""^ ''" *"«"««
endeared him to S_!^''^

*'" *•" <>»•««« which

W-«, inas.;„eh wThl, £e„abS ", ''" '"""^' <"
for a whole year, in somTn".!,^'^ *'"<>" inceBsmt

There has be'en ^^eaTn,,Zl off t"""'
*^'"' " ^''-^

into winter quarters as U^mT '° '*"^'' °o Soing
extended over Xngltij'''Vr^'T'' ''^'^^^^-
fierce heat, in biting^cold' in JL

"'•'"'""' *°8«tter. w
comrades, have m^che^ L ,ofS^""* Z*^' y°". "-7
bivouacked without sh^tT fro™ *i' '"V'°°'

''»"• ""d
frequent/y have hiwi to o^nt^nT ' f*""*"'"-

Y"-
clothes ik rags andvonrC tu

'""''''^« '^'h your
of such con^quiZfT/;-';-' -les. «"»« "^-g
remain long enough in onB ^ "fpossible for you to

engaged in !ctualTtte;°;hS'be^ '"'t
'^«'' »»'

at from behind kopjes by {0^1^^ '*°*^"*"^ '^'"
every inch of the cSintrywrw *"'""r

*° '"'°"'

the peculiar nature of tL^ ."""' *"^ ^^°' from
severe punishmenTwhltrfS^; ?'« ""* '" •»««'
have forced your wav hr^„K ^^ ^ * themselves. You
pitous mounLnM^S Sd o'v^'-'v^^'

°™' P«-
manual labour y;„ haTha" tn / ^^^ '^"' "fi'"''^

oi-wagons. You have cot:/" V^;'"'
.^^'^ «»"« '^^

speed enormous distalrrdCt„f?^r' ""«"'"«
supphea of Jood. You have en^n. ^^u "^ ^^'^ "'^ort

evitable in war to sick a^d woS '^' ?^^'^«« '"'

base, without a murmurZdlv^ ^.u^^f
^" ^'""^ 'he

The words reflerhonour LI^''
"'''''"'"^»'

addressed and upon the man 1? T° *''« *'°°PS
Prom the middle o%ece:bri9Mtr^^':r *^«^-
over thecontrol of the camp^ *°" '^^

'If



CHAPTEB XXXII

THE SECOND INTASIOH OF OAPB COLOST

Ddmno the whole war the task of the British had been
made very much more difficult by the openly-expressed
sympathy with the Boers from the poUtical associatioi.
known as the Afrikander Bond, which either inspired
or represented the views which prevailed amonc
the great majority of the Dutch inhabitants of Cape
Colony. How strong wag this rebel impulse may be
gauged by the fact that in. some of the border districts
no less than ninety per cent, of the voters joined the
Boer mvaders upon the occasion of their first entrance
into the Colony. It is not pretended that these men
suffered from any poWical grievances whatever, and
their action is to be ascribed partly to a natural sym-
pathy with their northern kmsmen, and partly to racial
ambition and to personal disUke to their British neigh-
bours. The liberal British policy towards the natives
had especially aUenated the Dutch, and had made as
weU-marked a hne of cleavage in South Africa as the
slave question had done in the States of the Union

With the turn of the war the discontent in Cape
Colony became less obtrusive, if not less acute, but in
tho later months of the year 1900 it increased to a
degree which became dangerous. The fact of the farm-
burning in the conquered countries, and the fiction
of outrages by the British troops, raised a storm of
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h

the fanner, much ezoit^'^Th^'^V""^ ^^*' «d
a conference at Worcester uDonlW^" "'^'^^^ w
some thongand. ofdelCt-^^re^r^ ?' ** '"^'=''
t've of the Imperial natoeTuT^r'- "^"W"-
assembly of Batch Afrikia w« ''"*5''' *«* ">e
the mnzzlea of Canadia^^ ™an^'^'"" """^^
by Australian cavalry. mdZLT t"*''

'"<*<^
themselTca into deeds, aU"as 7^° /"fu'

*™'"fo™ed
Fortunately the goodsens^ 'J^'^ ' "" "•^•

and the agitation. th1,„gh°*urj ^T^^^'^P''^^.wide limits which a British InllvT*"*^ '""^ ">ose
resolutions were wssed nn. ,.'."'''°° P«^°«'>- Three
ended, a second thK'inCnSl'^A''^* »« ^
be restored, and a third nrnW- "* °^ ^^* Bepnblics
8ir Alfred Mitoer A JeCt • * t?^"* *•"> ««ons ^f
the Governor received.tSuTbrf''"" "^"'"' *"«« ^
wply. Sir Alfred MiW S^ °°'*'°P"°'«iing
6ovemment.aU the Z.tS.n-'^ """i'^'

the Horn!
^ere unanimous in thrJoSJ^d' tw ^."^ "* ^.pe
imagine that it could be rWr^^"^ ^ " T" ''"^ *"
agitation. All were agreed i„^ T *"'*""' '^^ » 'ocal
battlielast wayofbrS?tWsaWr u

*°'' ""> "">

been describetCdedcC'?' ""'='' have already
Orange Eiver, his entranee'nt tS°r

,""' '^'^^' ">«
•-een synchronous With the rgr?^^'TorX,td
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the Situation would have become more acute. Thispenl wa. fortunately averted. The agitaUrin ttColony Buggcted to the Boer leader,. ho^ever,"hat he eWM«, untouched recruiting ground, and that .mall

W^- "r^«r^^ '^m gather strength andbecome formidable, it wa« obvious, also, fhat by
enlarging the fle^dof operation, the difficultieeo the

er-i^
Con'^ander.in-chief would be very much m-crewed, and the pre«mre upon the Boer guerillas in theBepubhcs relaxed. Therefore, in spite of De Wet's

SrilT"'™**/': "'"'""y- "^""l «"•"« bandMder less-knovm leaders were despatched over theOrange Biver. W«h the help ot the mformation and«.e supphes furnished by the local farmers, these ba^ds

Colony, taking refuge, when hard pressed, among themountain range. They moved swiftly about, obtaiLg
remounts from their friends, and avoiding everythinR i„the nature of an action, save when the Mo were"ferwhelmmglym their favoar. A fewsmaUpostsor patrl
cut off many skmnuhes, and one or two railway smasheswere the fruits of this invasion, which Usted for manymonths and kept the Colony in an extreme state rfunrest durmg that period. A short account must be^ven here of the movement and exploits of these hostile
ba^ds, avoiding, as far as possible, that catalogue ofobscure 'fontems' and 'kops' which mark theh-
progress.

'"*"^

..•'^\^™«°'' ''" oondueted by two main bodies
whichshedoff numeroussmaUraiding parUes. OfS
two, one operated on the western side of the Colonvreadung the wa-coast in the Clanwilliam district and

Capetown. The other penetrated even more deeply down
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we centre of the PnU..
the Mo,«, B.rdSS'/TeT•""' •*'' *''"' -* f"
»o fer-reaching, had smTl «*!. •

'"eorsion, althoogh
"othing «ve fhe Soa?d „f"^01!* *^i^'^*" '"^S

^wger. Some recrnits were ,n„\{u''''' •''°''d«nce of
do not seem at thaULTJ"" t!*""'

'*'"«' >"" »

V

hundreds in number a„dtS^h»^,l°'"" ""« « '"»
most part from the claseee o/th«

'^" """"^ «" the
JeosUo low and least to offer

"""""'""'J' which had

Hertzogofthep'iJLift^t?!.''*'''' """""""ied by Judge
oHhe former prSnt'sS^^hhimBrand^theZ
mounted men. Crossin<r^„ n 'r'"* '""'^"'d well-
north of ColesbergrSSi-^f^^^^^^^^^
Kameelfontein togathernpa smaU nJl i!^*^

P"''*''*'
?nd guardsmen under CnZl^v^°/^^'y'°'^'''known oar. Meeting with asS~- !''"'"''• *'" "««-
that British forces were abp«^"

'*"""•»'«'. «nd lewning
they abandoned tCl^T^I^fZ"'^''''^''^'^'^'
Colesberg they headed west' Zr T« """^ ^«>m
twenty miles ^ the north^fie 1^"* ^\''^^J '^e
occupied Britstown whieh,^-w ^n the 22nd they
border, and on the ^a^e dav 1 ''"^ "'"*" m«de the
or yeomamy who hTd Sen ^7*"*" " "^ "^y
prisoners were released aZ som«T°«

.*''*'"• ^'^"^
« Bweep round towards P^ska Z ri!'

'?**'" ^'^««
pushed south again. At theInd ^f

Strydenburg, they
column was 160 miles dl7„- t ""* y«ar Hertzog's
through the barrenZi tJS.S..t, ?'°"^' ^^eep^g
headmg apparently for Sb^^lf^"'"^'"' '"'"'s:

^
The second colLn wa*^mmfnTJ ?*'"'°^' ^«''t-

burgher of Zastron, in IheETb^ ^' ^''^«5«'.

«
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BhenMler Hoek upon December 16th, they pnihed for
Burgherudorp, but were headed off by a Britiih eolnmn.
Paaeuig through Venterstad, they made for Steymberg,
flghtmg two indeciBive ekirmiihes with amall Britiah
forwa. The end of the year saw them crossing the raU-
road at Sherburne, north of Bosmead Junction, where
they captured a train as they passed, containing some
Colonial troops. At this time they were a hundred miles
mside the Colony, and nearly three hundred from
Hertzog's western eolnmn.

In the meantime Lord Kitchener, who had '
-ended

for a few days to De Aar, had shown great energy in
organising small mobile columns which should foUow
and, if possible, destroy the invaders. Martial law was
proclaimed in the parts of the Colony affected, and as
the mvaders came further south the utmost enthusiasm
was shown by the loyaUsts, who formed themselves
everywhere into town guards. The existing Colonial
regiments, such as Brabant's, the Imperial and South
African Light Horse-Thomeycroffs, Eimington's, and
the others—had already been brought up to strength
agam, and now two new regiments were added.
Kitchener's Bodyguard and Kitchener's Fighting Scouts,
the latter being raised by Johann Colenbrander'
who had made a name for himself in the Rhodesian
wars. At this period of the war between twenty and
thirty thousand Cape colonists were under arms. Many
of these were untrained levies, but they possessed the
martial spirit of the race, and they set free more-
seasoned troops for other duties.

It will be most convenient and least obscure to
follow the movements of the western force (Hertzog's)
and afterwards to consider those of the eastern
(Kntanger's). The opening of the year saw the mobfle
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»<*> into itiU more i«^Jll
""* "f^'dt aatU th.v

•wept wuthward.. On nb^J^" *"" "" »«•«
took po««„io„ „, the .Zito^ 'f"""^ <th the,
««i..m«l their he^iqua^' ,^,""/ ^,f^'^^ »Wch
From tbi. point their rorin^ C.d?""

"*» * ""-"'h.
<!»» M the .ea-coa.t in 7i */,. ^' '"»<'• ">«' way ai
they expected .rr.m^'i%^'''7"''»"« <"^«=tion!^f"
with mercenariee aT^ frt^*"

""*' "'"" * ««^1
^«i- ontpoeu abo .^^ ^ll'^T: "^^'^ P^^
We.t in the «,„th. On J^„t^!;'?J'^"" »»"''»«
Men were eeea hovering abo^ thf r """'8« '""«•
wd the citizen, of U^to™ W T " ^°'"" ^'ver.
that the war had beenS i "it-

"''. '"'•'•»°«''
0^ their own door,.

*" '"'^"' » Mdred mile.

forco^!i£/o7«v!rrv!°« "" ''•"•'8 raid a
or8«>i«Hi by Gen rSSle t^'"

'""'"°"' "" hei„8
"P*! the western inv„ionTh^,r*^*°'^ '''"^^ t?
the command of Colonel Se 5:t':;'^^'^ aider
to the operations of ^r the Mmt' ^"" ""> hronght
new with which he had m^e the

'
ff'*^

""» 'J-o'oalh.
"g-^ent the cbampTon. „, tte'^^'r"".'"*"^'"''')'Hm troop. eonsieJof tte eSV f

?""'* ^rm/
New South Wale. Mour^d Sf«r**l ^'•»'^. the
^anry a ^t;„„ „, battery Bsi'^' *5* ^'^^ Yeo-
With his small but mobK^ '-,^,^ * P*""-P°"n-
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•t CUnwilliam, flftjr milei loath-wett of tbom. To liii
right were three other small British eolumui order
Bethnne, Thomeycroft, and Henniker, the latter rest-
ing npon the railway at Mayeefontein, and the whole
line eiUnding over 120 miles—barring the southern
path to the invaders.

Though Hertiog at Calvinia and l)e Lisle at CUn-
william were only fifty mUes apart, the intervening
country is among the most broken and moontainons in
South Afnca. Between the two points, and nearer to
De Lisle than to Hertiog, flows the Doom River. The
Boers advancing from Calvinia came into touch with the
Britisl scouts at this point, and drove them in upon
January 21st. On the 28th De Lisle, having been rein,
forced by Bethune's column, was able at last to take the
initiative. Bethune's force consisted mainly of Colonials
and included Kitchener's Fighting Scouts, the Cap^
Mounted Police, Cape Mounted Rifles, Brabant's Horse
ara the Diamond Field Horse. At the end of January
the united forces of Bethune and of De Lisle advanced
upon Calvinia. The difficulties lay rather in the im-
passable country than in the resUtance of an enem»
who was determined to refuse battle. On February 6th,
after a fine march, De Lisle and his men look possession
of Calvinia, which had been abandoned bv the Boers.
It is painful to add that during the month that they
had held the town they appear to have behaved with
great harshness, especiaUy to the Kaffirs. The flogging
and shooting of a coloured man named Esau forms one
more incident in the dark story of the Boer and his
relations to the native.

The British were now sweeping north on a very
extended front. Colenbrander had occupied Van Rhyns
Dorp, to the east of Calvinia, while Bethune's force was
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a" lie was, the BoergliTn^'"''^' °' ""« '«• Quick
«orthwardmarehhedr8n„?r'*' ''"'• "»<» d««K s
fato contact with £1 xtS"".^'^ '^'"''"y'''^"

Carnarvon, and upon Febraary aon/^^^^^^^«^wayh-ne to the northToe 1° "^."''^^d the
February 26th the new invad^l^ '

*"'' J°^«<' "PO"
^ho had now crossed the oi?R "' "^'''^ °^ '^'•
had passed oyer five hund«/ m""' ^« ^-^'e, who
«»ce he advanced from

p"''!""'''' °' '"'"«> =°^'ry

^y at Vibtoria West and ™^^' """^^ ^°^ «"« ''aii-
place on FebrnarTland

to
M-' ^^^^"^ ^"'^ that

north. Prom aU parts rJ T' "^ "««<"> 1" the
eeneratingintheireSto:^

TJ''"'", ^"^^ --
of the famous guerilla.

'° '*P«' *l>e inroad

a movement which may be trlaL"'''T (K-"^««er'«)!
no particular

mihtary^resuit If Tf^' ''"'' " 1«<1 to
lasted long after H»tw f *'"'i

'™«> though it

d^sipated. Several smaUolui?%^'' ''^«" «»a«y
Byng. Grenfell, and Lowe 2"'^ ^^T "' ^ffl«mB:
Ha.g.were organised to drive baek/i.

" '''"""°" °'
h"t so-nimbJe were the inval„

^^ "ommandos;
and so broken the country fc ™'* **« '''Stances
forces came into contacT ^i" ^'"' '*"<"» that the
dieted over a portion of ib/p.

''^''*''°'" '^^^ eon-
I>"tch in sympathy and the „ °°^ "^^^ " «trong^
appear to hZ obS iX»/' tho««h they do nol
;«« able to gather stores ho?L 1'°'^^™"''
Wherever they went. ' ^°"'''' and information
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When last mentioned Kritzinger's men had crossed
the raUway north of Bosmead on December 30th, and
held up a train containing some Colonial troops. From
then onwards a part of them remained in the Middel-
burg and Graaf-Eeinet districts, Tvhile part moved
towards the south. On January 11th there was a sharp
skirmish near Murraysburg, in which Byng's column
was engaged, at the cost of twenty casualties, all of
Brabant's or the South African Light Horse. On the
1 6th a very rapid movement towards the south began.
On that date Boers appeared at Aberdeen, and on the
18th at Waiowmore, having covered seventy miles in
two days. Their long, thin line was shredded out over
160 miles, and from Maraisburg, in the north, to
Uniondale. which is only thirty miles from the coast,
there was rumour of their presence. In this wild dis-
trict and in that of Oudtshoorn the Boer - mguard
flitted m and out of the hills, Haig's column striving
hard to brmg them to an action. So well-informed were
the invaders that they were always able to avoid the
British concentrations, whUe if a British outpost or
patrol was left exposed it was fortunate if it escaped
disaster. On February 6th a smaU body of twenty-five
of the 7th King's Dragoon Guards and of the West
Australians, under Captain Oliver, were overwhelmed at
Klipplaat, after a very fine defence, in which they held
their own against 200 Boers for eight hours, and lost
nearly fifty per cent, of their number. On the 12th
a patrol of yeomanry was surprised and taken near
Willowmore.

The coming of De Wet had evidently been the signal
for all the Boer raiders to concentrate, for in the second
week of February Kritzinger also began to faU back, as
Hertzog had done in the west, foUowed closely by the
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British colamna w« j-j

bndgeat Fish Biveraolrnfr"". ''"'*'**»* n»iiway

ftw nfles and some ammX,? ^^'^^on. capturing a
*^«-« '^aa a skirmishSn17' PS *'" «"»« date»°d a party of the Zmy to

1?^ "«>"«•« column"le main bodv nf », • ^ , '*'* north of aIv.,j-

J-»
lurking Jtt'tShfi^- "PPears^Slr;

npon ApriJ'7th to cut „» . .
^'^' *« *hey were ah?!

^ahundred^rilVn'St"'^"'^''-^

-"•'e.j «.at'S'o;trfr *' ^^^r^^-^o etr
to the south of the Colony

""* "^'"^^ Penetrated

that SaijSrtV"!? "-- ''- describe,
midhmds, would appetir'

'"'' °' ^'t^ingerT ft,'
-^:tarr operatioKce tS:r'"*" *° "" "^P^rti!
hod.es of men whos^Xv w "'i'^'"* «"« h™u
overcome resistanc^ ife^'j''" *° "^oid th^ tj
to the fact that they werfr^r'^u'"'*' ^°^«^«. & duemore important incur^ „ ™?i''* ""--"ne" o? aThe object of these two hTn

j^^ ? "" P*^ of De Wej
the land, so that on the

°^.°^/«''«« Was to spy out"
might be ready forZt » ^?' °' t^e main Mv „^m the Colo„/w£:h*ttrSt;t«°^ ^''^ ^me'n
hut of prolonging the warl'^^lS^^^'-'^-inning,

"*' De confessed that,

^:/
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however much their reason might approve of the Govern-

Tf u"^ fv"^'"'"
*^*y ^^'^^ ""« '«»>«">ent of the Cape

Dutch h^ been crueUy, though unavoidably, hurt in the
com-ge of the war. The appearance of so popuUr a
leader as Do Wet with a few thousand veterans in theve^ heart of their country might have stretched their
patience to the breaking-point. Inflamed, as they were,by that racial hatre-- ^hich had always smouldered, andhad now been &nned into a blaze by the speeches of
their leaders and by the fictions of their newspapers
they were ripe for mischief, while they had before thei^
eyes an object-lesson of the impotence of our military
system m those small bands who had kept the country
in a ferment for so long. All was propitious, therefore
for the attempt which Steyn and De Wet were about tdmake to carry the war into the enemy's country

We last saw De Wet when, after a long chai; he had
been headed back from the Orange Biver. and. wimiing
dear from Knox's pursuit, had in the third week ofDecember passed successfully through the British cordon
between Thabanchu and Ladybrand. Thence he made
his way to Senekal. and proceeded, in spite of the shaking
which he had had, to recruit and recuperate in theamazmg way which a Boer army has. There is no force
so easy to drive and so difficult to destroy. The British
columns atUl kept in touch with De Wet, but found it
impossible to bring him to an action in the difficult
district to which he had withdrawn. His force had splitup into numerous smaUer bodies, capable of reunitinir
at a signal from their leader. These scattered bodies
mobile as ever, vanished if seriously attacked, while
keenly on the alert to pounce upon any British force
which might be overpowered before assistance could
arrive. Such an opportunity came to the commando

•>!
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richer, and the others. uZh«t^^ *?"'• °^ ^o^.
a Pomt just north of Ltodlefa dtwf u-^'^ '""'''^d
been a fortnnate one for the tt^"'

'''^'">ae never
Kitehener's newly raised bLZ f"' ^ P"*^"' <"
I^amg i20etrong:waBsltf3t^' "'"'^'^ Co'onel
the road from Lindley to^fe "^ ^ "-e^onnoitre upon

httle force walke^dinto^neoTtlrh *''"\'''°^ ^he
which the,BoerB love, a^d leS/d h""""'°' P°«''°»«
from a kraal „po„ tbeu St^W"^^"" ^°%
present in strencth On «tfJ ..

'' '''^ ^^emy waa
i-tantly evidenfthat^helrsZ" "^'^'" « ^-
i" the rear with a force whifh

„ 'J T '" '"«« """J
one. The camp of the ml !^'"'"''' «' '««t five to
"''les away, however, and t^ b!^'""""

"''' O'^^y four
Jnessages of their preiaril„

* ^yfP""^. having sent
to -»>- adefenceSdpcrd^' ?.f '^^^ -"'^
Lajng had fai,e„, ^.^ through tl^'' f'T'

C"'""*'
gallant saccessor in young ifc;

' ,^'"''' ''"' '''""'d a
of the force had thrown fhemsl'" !r'^"''"'"*-

^"t
MJne. into a donga, which 2.?' ""''*" ^airne and
Bleet of bullets. TbTm^T T' '^^"«'- from the
held on to a ruined S '

The"/"'"'""
^"««"

attack very rapidly, however Ja " P"'''^'^ the
their superior numtrsHnd a Jr T" """^ '^'h
donga, which made it a ^erfec ^°^.^? ^"""^ *•«

-. the donga thrrC^r^^tri
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mmute dimiiu8lm.g. Tbere was no formal surrender

were down, the Boers closed in swiftly and mshed the

hZ:.n'f t *t
*'' ?°'"' "'^'"'^^ ""•> "<>«'««? and

mX^^.w.'""'!"" ' ''"*°"«>yof the wounds were
inflicted with those horrible explosive and expansive

should now and always be a capital offence. To disableones .Iversary ,3 a painful necessity of warfare butnothu.g can excuse the wilful mutilftion'nd orturewhich IS inflicted by these brutal devices
'How many of you are there?' asked Botha. <Ahundred -said an officer. -It is not true. There artone hundred and twenty. I counted you as you camealong. The answer of the Boer leader shCs himefuUythe small force had been nursed uafflitwa'm an impossible position. The margin was a narrowone however, for within fifteen minutef^fThe IXWhite s guns were at work. There may be some ques'tion as whether the rescuing force could have come

trb^'. ' t'Vr ^ °°"« as totheresist^ce ofthe bodyguard. They held out to the last cartrideeColonel Laing and three officers with sixteen m"n we 'eMed four officers and twenty-two men were wound^The high proportion of fatal casualties can o2 beexplained by the deadly character of the Boer buUetsHardly a smgle horse of the bodyguard was left nnwounded, and the profit to the vici'rs. sinLhey were"unable to carry away their prisoners, lay entirelyi thecaptured rifles. It is worthy of record Ihat the Brit shwounded were despatched to Heilbron without ^aSthrough the Boer forces. That they arrived Tp™
umnolested is due to the forbearance of^heTelyt"
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l^maLtdt 'Zfy" «"«--C«Ptai. Porter, who

in penetrating the C^hnyi^^'Z^ 'T^'^now prepared to follow them rI^k ' ^* ^'>*

north of Kroonstad reportedh^;.. ^^ **"'» '" ^^^

east, sometixaes aJT 0!^^° "''^^ »»* »»<>

They were recruits golto'^^^ri'",
"°"^J Parties,

On January 28rd five hnnZ^T ^''""' °'^« Wet.
journeying 'in the same StL"'*"^:^''' '""^ ""«
the month, having gathlr^w^ ^/"' *''* «•"» »'

^ith fresh Ws'attSrX Je^"' 'f""
""*»

of Winbars. the Boer leader wwtll^^ ""'*" ""'"^
lightning treks once more oTt. ^ ^°'" ""^ "^ ^s
south through the bS net whE '"" ""' ''^°''«

had more meshes than c^.rlpift.'i'^r *° '""«

Ladybrand line at Israel Po^tT*^* f'**"'""'*^"
with British columns still ^ZilylT'^^T^'"''^-
like honest buUdogs pantinJX; a ^k^ ^^^^ ^'

Before foUowifg him ™tll^«^^''"°''-
necessary to say a few woXafiZ '*"'"'* " "
ment in the Boer States tn Jv u ' J'**"^ »nove-

already been made. O^Deltrlo^T "fr" ""
had issued a proclamation whTch .! * .

"'' Kitchener

the effect of affording Tte^Sri'"''?''^'' *° ^"^'^

desired to cease fighting b^?h„ °'" burghers who
without i,.curring'he ei/^f Tu?-

"»""«*« do so

brethren. 'It is hereby „ot4d • s»M *.!'T°'=^'"«
' to all burghers that if afterS date th'v ^T'^'''''surrender they wUl be allowed to live wifhT^'^ !f

'""^
m Government laagers untU such «ml '^^ *^^«'
warfare now being carried on wL al,/ '?'.u«"*"""'»tarnmg safely to their homes. 1 1 stf^ "^^

"'*'' "-AU stock and property
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bnt was l4e.y ta.ra^C tf^^^.Z^^Z^lwhom it wag convevsH p,<™ >
-ooers to

tontein. Warrenton, and other wta?, tol'vl
T

'

ferred. It was the reconcentrado svstem of cllTagam, with the essential difference^S the gtst fthe British Government were well M o„j 11 .

daring their detention/wuLffet mollt^
"*"''

had 60,000 inmates
' """ *''« '^'""P'

expeiZdtKeS :B:itisVS ^dt-
'-'"'

vxnoed of the hopelessnifofth« .f ', t
""'"^ ''°"-

to con^e, their £p£-^^^^^^^^^
the field. Both in the Transvaal ^r,n ;„ tv, i^

e^nZvo'^'T/*-^^
CommTtrr Tol^^^

endeavoured to persuade their countrymen to bow to

riet de Wet, a man who bad fought bravelv for ihlBoer cause, to his brother, the famou's generr"^. Wh

S

1 better for the EepublicB,' he asked, 'to continue thestruggle and run the risk of total ruin as a nXn .
to submit? Could we for a moment think of akin,back the country if it were offered to us, w th thousandf

not a tarttnng? ... Put passionate feeling aside for a

Xm ^ttTert°rg"fX-^^/''-^^^^^^

and to get responsible government. . . . ShouTthe
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5f"

and disappear arl nltfor-^?
'^' '" tteoounto'.

British .^'^convinU thatr "S
" """"•

* ' • ^he
and it. people aTcoSd'Z.tr''"*"*' "•« '»°''

onlytrvtotrMtml! • ^* """''"^ «'>'Jed. and thev

Such were the L^-^ ?"* unnecessary bloodshed.'

Who wereTfllT rit/' Th"
"' ^"^ "'"«'-

opened and their bittr^.^
?*"" ^^^ ^"^ ^een

British Governmen Hhl •^•'T'''"^'' '"»» «">

partly from ideaSid partly from'"*
^""""' '''"'•

encouraged them to thet'pndoiS KhTT/ "^
to convey their feelino. f„ ,1, .

""e- **•"' 'neir attempt

ended in tra^dy "Z of thr
"°"°*'^«° « '^e Jd

Weasels, who'^had £n Ifto" D^'et'
r"*''"'^'^ ''°''

condemned to death b^Tder of th-T". V'""'';
'*'«

case of Morgendaal lh« ., .•
*' ^'^^- ^ the

and seems trhaTe ZnlUZT"^' "^"^ ^^'
stances, the man7a^^!\t^*°t,>.^ ^'.f*f>i

circum-

before being put to drath T, ''^™''«<' ^'^^ a sjambok

Burrounded'b^ B-h otrf^'thrris"'''" "Z"^'say whether the message ofT/ " ™P088ible to

General himself oTtoTeIn nndTv"™^' '"' *° *''«

the former case thn JZ *' ^" command. In
the Boer leader Ss ^thinT" '"•"l';""-

^° **« '"«»
may have been hTrshTv c„n ^ ''i^'"';

*^°"'8'' '*« "ehts
The mcidenTlrSchant" r'^i'™*^^

«"f°"«''-

Wet, whose berLgnn to
2^""

v.
•l«"««°«r of De

chivalrous to hi^oZt^^ T\^ been extremely

the inevitable hadXnZ hi T^^'"'^
^'"'^ "g^'^^'

and, as some sl:7lnZt:n"''tlT''T'
prisoners and from his folln^l, *f °'^ '^'•»" his
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State does not. however, appear to have affected his

:^^^f •!•/ ''^" •^"'"8 ">« operationsS „e.bout to be described. I wish that he wonid bite someoro^ other generals.; said King George, when thes^Uy
of Wolfe was caUed in question ; and the British publ^

^^ "TtK^" ^^"^ '" ""^y "'«' «>. marvellouswaym which this mueh-hunted man disengaged himZand _h« force from positions which seemfd'to be S-
On January 29th, in the act of breaking south De

smaU British column (Crewe's) at Tabaksberg, whichl^abont forty mito north-east of Bloemfontein TWssmaU force, seven hundred strong, found itself suddenlym the presence of a very superior body of the enemy!and had gome difficulty in extricating itself. A Dompom was lost in this affair. Crewe feU back upon Knox,

wh<«ce they cou^d use the rails for their transport

Jil^l hT^v''
"''"'*'>, '""'l' <^ far a, Smithfield,and Uien. detachmg several small bodies to divert the

attention of the British, he struck due west, and crossedthe track between Springfontein and Jagersfontein
road =aP'"mg the usual supply train as he passed.On February 9th he had reached Philippolis, well ahead
of the Bntish pursuit, and spent a day or two in maiing
his final wrangements before carrying the war ov.r the
border. His force consisted at this time of nearly 8,000

mZiJT^
15-pounders, one pom-pom, and onemaxim The garrisons of all the towns in the south-

west of the Orange Eiver Colony had been removed in
accordance with the policy of concentration, so De Wetfound himself for the moment in a friendly country

Ihe British, realising how serious a situation might
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both to he«l him o7«d ^w r "r"'
''"^•»°^

the po.««io„ of"KwlnL ^thK'"""' "••
oentrate hi. column. rS It *k

-"^ ''"" '°'»°'

On February lU^^ ^tl^^'* th, T'* "^l*"*^'-Zand Drift, and found hl^u °""«* ^^^ »»

have .Sen toT,° De' W °' ""-I"'*" •?!>«»« to

outh,andthentoh„Mi.- • ,
*°°" ""^ ^'t^nce

while'." mC o?.i1,''ZM
^'°?' ''^ "* ^'"«''' '<"<*.

Crabbe, Hen^L" SLne Hl^i"""?".!"
^""""

ormr-t'i^d^^^^

rain. Plnme^.'^aSy iS^^^lf "*

i""/
'*''' '«''^''

enemy, gleaning a fe.*^ ^"°''*^ "'<"« "!»» the

line nearHont^ek totLn^t^*?."*'"*^*''' "^'"y
hours of the 15th moiw "' ?" ^"' ^ "" *"ly
miles. Two IrmouZ^^- *"/ * '"'"* °' "« »• eight

south closed TuZn h r° l'"""
*•"> ""«• """» the

thundered in Wsr^J^d. n ^'^- ^'"^" "««
came pressing from th? M""^ =°''"°» «nder Crabbe

GrenadiersKr^ad/b^:"'^ ^". '''"^' ^'""^J "'

-ar. so that hetgft «1f1, Tu""" '" *''"

sonal as well as naf,i«>-
*^''°'*'' " he felt some per.

less purs:u"or rotLrr: 'r rn'^^ "
-'-*-

furiously upon 4 pn "uL Jd ™t^
^^^ Wet turned

position npin a iLe ofC ^'- "^^ "" *""«"«'"F u a une of kopjes nsmg out of the huge
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Mtion in order to pve time for hi. oodtot to net iS^
bUZJ''^:' °^'5"' .^"'' "owever/the ruatSSiBushmen with great d«.h carrving the central kopje

hlSl- .u'"
""Bonsand hi, reeerve ammanitionh^hwd h,m, the guerUla chief .truck north.,e.t. movZ«th grea sw.ftne.., hnt never .ucceeding in .hS

off Plumer s puremt. The weather continued, howeverto be atrociou., rain and hail faUing with such Xkncethat the horee. could hardly be induced to face ir For

LZ. %*""
'°f'"'-

'^P'""' """"-.plaeh d mlarimeg .wept onward, over the Karoo. De Wet passed

rSTeV"« .''''"*"'""«• P»" HopSlnri^d"o to the Orange River, which was found to b^ tooswoUen with the rains to permit of his crying. He^upon the 28rd after a march of forty-five milefonlndPlumer ran mto him once more, and captured with

cZ o^t ^T""! !i
«"«»?<»'"'». » pom-pom. «dclose on to a ha^dred prieoners. SlippinR awav to th«

east, De Wet upon February 24th crSZll'^^ betw^n Krankua and Orange Eiver Station. w°^
Thorneycroffs column hard upon his heel.. The Boer

h'.n
' '"rrT^ •""•"" '° *««»P« fr*"" ">e Colonythan ever he had been to enter it. and he rushed dis-

tractedly from pomt to point, endeavouring to find a fordover the great turbid river which cut him off from W.

Z;r°-.K^' ^T •"' ''" J"'"'^ ''y H«"^og'. com.muido with a number of invaluable spare horses It i»

Honeto"
*^;?.^'"-^^" ""^'-g^' remoTntsin heHopetown district, which had not been cleared-an

omission for which it is to be hoped, someone has beeahe^d responsible. The Boer ponies, used to the succlnt
grasses of the veldt, could make nothing of the rank
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luck uid bad m.M«.J . .
'•" P"""*" h«d ill-

wh» pw. ,„,,.,,,, 4;-;td"Sarr

the Se?o"iHXTwTt h:^*r
""*'

'" ''^ °'

than when he enterfdlS. r . 'T' '"*" ""•" ^m
had been taken prSrs 1^?'; .

^"*™' '""«''«<''

h«l been kill^ T?' h
^5''' '''''^''**'' •"<> * ^«''

ment. Kitchener'Xitg l^t oTtf'".^
r*^'

De Wet was flnaUy rdie3 „^r*K ^' °'''*' ^"'^•

care upon the «ore o7h sInTas h! U?', t' "' '"
most gaUantlvcaDtnrpH iln ;

* 1 * '"'' "' *hem wag
VictoriL,K the sal f^'T

^"""""« "^-J «teen
Boer pris<;ne„:^t'r eSSTw"^'-'^^^^was that he minnil n„»i„\, ^ ..

"*t 8 invasion

thousand h:C au wXt'aU V '
'* '"* "'"'" ^°"

thiee hundred of his men '
"'""^"'y' »»'' """n^

pursSKyStwTi7A«""''^''«-""-W'''
Buoeess. ^^^2! it 1 ^"' ?'^ "•"*"*' ""-J

h.aesca^,he5^t;l7Crw;"llS:
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heeta of Da Wet. Together they ran him aorois theRet ayer»,jd north to Petra.burg. until theyTave it

?onn^ r'r. "P"" ^'"'^8 ""at, with only fifty

^onth-eaetern section of the Orange River (^?o"y It wa,
disheartening to remember that all thi. large LhTf
and ahno t as prosperono as Kent or Yorkshire Nowthe mtrusion of the guerilla bands, and the pres^ire duTby them upon the farmers, had raised the whoLZtryonce .gam. and the work of pacification had to iTsl^about once more, with harsher measures than l^fofe

erecTe^Tm '^Y''>\'^\^^^-ir'> fencing had Sen-erected from Bloemfontem to the Basuto border adistance of eighty miles, and this was now stro^y heldby British posts. From the south Bruce-HamUtonHickman, Thorneycroft, and Haig swept upwards'

1\T' '^l ".T'^y
"^ "'^y ''-t » the Zlwaythat French had done in the Eastern Transvaal, whUePilcher s column waited to the north of the barb^ wbe

barrier. It was known that Fourie, with a consUBrlwe
commando, was lurking in this district, but heWd 2
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fcfantr,, captured eilv fi2-'''''„^*"'""«'«
Counted

dorp, and sixty ZX^f^^^Z\^'^". °^" ^«""»-
J3o8chberg. There is n„ .f\- ^^ " "'8''* """^ at
these operationT but thev f"« "^^'"'•^ ^^ "''O'd i"
that process of ^tri iofS*.*" ^^^* P"' °'
put and helping to brin« t^ itT ""^^^ *^'' ^"
« to see that barren countrlTn

'"/'"'• ''«'"'"« 't

depths of misery toS^ -" '""^^ °' '^^
happy Orange Free State h«H/ ,?"' """^"hing and
« a quarrel \ith a nation wh 1

'"' '''"'"«'" J°"'°«
sincere friendship andgSwSwr 'L"'"''^«

»>"'

and everything to los/^« \ ^'"^ °°'^'°8 to gain
Free State in'this sTuth If^fl^""^

''^ '"« O^'^"
nost inconceivable thtgsrhi.f*'"* v

"""' °' *h«
nation so deliberately afd ^.^'°T ,^«^«^ has a
suicide. ' "'* ^ causelessly committed



CHAPTER XXXIII

IHS NOBIHBBN OPBBAHONS PBOH JANOABI
TO APBIL, 1901

Thmb consecntiye chapters have now given some account
of the campaign of De Wet, of the operations in the
Transvaal up to the end of the year 1900, and of the
invasion o Cape Colony up to April 1901. The present
chapter wiU deal with the events in the Transvaal from
the beginnmg of the new centm'y. The military opera-
tions in that country, though extending over a very large

"it^'^^J ^ 'r«"^
^'"^^^ ^^ t"" categories: the

attacks by the Boers upon British posts, and the aggres-
ve sweeping movements of British columns. Under the

first headmg come the attacks on Belfast, on Zuurfon-
tein, on Kaalfontein. on Zeernst, on Modderfontein, andon Lichtenburg, besides many minor afifairs. The latter
comprises the operations of Babington and of Cunning-ham to the west and south-west of Pretoria, those ofMethuen stm further to the south-west, and the large
movement of French in the south-east. In no direction
did the British forces in the field meet with much active
resistance. So long as they moved the gnats did not
settle

;
it was only when quiet that they buzzed about

and occasionally stung.

,. ''^\f^^y ^'^ °' J^n^fy were not fortunate for
the British arms, as the check in which Kitehener's
Bodyguard was so roughly handled, near Lindley was

686
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THE GREAT BOER WAR—^-v.y followed bv a )ii-;i.i. i-

Zandfontein. near the MaLt^r "• ^'^"'^" °'
Wt his «ark upon tl ^e^^.J^'S- ";

wWch Delarey
Boer commandos hiiv;„„ . I^fT ^"K"' Horse. The
by French anTitu'Sefr"'"*'^"'''-''''-
''ere still on the look-o^t tn 1 J

'"'" °' ^^''^'"l^r,
British force whiohmShtet^eiS'; '"7 ''' -^
columns had been tofmedT^t^J\^'""'^'''>'^^^
under Kekewich. one under OnT ^^' ?°'^^y. one
Babiiigton. The tv.0 latter mfr-' "^^ °"« ""''«
•"orning of J.nn.ryT'^^'uvr " T' "P°" ""«
upon each other, but fortuw.] "

v,,
"""'' ^^ ^^^

."•esulting. A moVo deaSreneon^r ""'.'^^ '"''"^^^^
ing them.

"^^^'y rencontre was, however, await-

-a4gTr''aX~rfd' " '"« -'»' «'-«^.
along which the cotoy at ^t "°"°'""' *^« '<""'

squadrons (B and C) of the 1^,.^* """""S- ^^o
detached to seize the tint^''5,,^°"^;~tantly
to have realised that they were t X °?' "PP*"
presence of the enemy and ihl •

*•''* ""mediate
ground over which thev J™ ^ ™apned that the
reconnoitred by I tro:j oTtheSus'" ""^^ "'^^"^
that four scouts were tlu-own / .

"" ^t is true

"quadronswerecanterinaS™ '""''• ''"* »' l^tl^

getahead. PresentlyTsiadl I"V'""' ^°' '^'^^
ordered to close up u^rtS"'orB ""^ ^^^^ '«
ISO horsemen in oneW Knl i ? '''"'^™»' ""d the
ridge. Some hmidreds of dI ?' """ * '""^ S'^^y
the long grass upon he S^l"'" T' '^«^
volley, fired at a fifty.yL '

n„
^'' *"'* ''^ir first

Baddies. It would havrL?^*' *'?''"«<' " ""ore of
retire at onceintheprrnc^oLT'*'' '"^ «^''^
e-y. but thesurvLrsroSrStrS
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return the fire. This was done, but the hail o{ bullets
was terrific and the casualties were numerous. Captain
Norman, of C squadron, then retired his men, who with-
drew in good order. B squadron having lost Yockney,
its brave leader, heard no order, so they held their
ground until few of them had escaped the driving sleet
of lead. Many of the men were struck three and four
times. There was no surrender, and the extermination
of B company added another laurel, even at a moment
of defeat, to the regiment whose reputation was so
grimly upheld. The Boer victors walked in among the
litter of stricken men and horses. * Practically all of them
were dressed in khaki and had the water-bottles and
haversacks of our soldiers. One of them snatched a
bayonet from a dead man, and was about to despatch
one of our wounded when he was stopped in the nick of
time by a man in a black suit, who, I afterwards heard,
was Delarey himself. ... The feature of the action was
the meomparable heroism of our dear old Colonel Wools
Sampson.' So wrote a survivor of B company, himself
shot through the body. It was four hours before a fresh
British advance reocoupied the ridge, and by that time
the Boers had lisappeared. Some seventy killed and
wounded, many of them terribly mutilated, were found
on the scene of the disaster. It is certainly a singular
coincidence that at distant points of the seat of war two
of the crack irregular corps should have suffered so
severely within three days of each other. In each case,
however, their prestige was enhanced rather than
lowered by the result. These incidents tend, however,
to shake the beUef that scouting is better performed in
the Colonial than in the regular forces.

Of the Boer attacks upon British posts to which
allusion has been made, that upon Belfast, in the early
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date a namber of LiwSr.^.1- ^ «"« """"^
meant simply as divers oLT^' ?'* ""^^ *""'e been
tein, NooitgedachtwaZ;*!-"^'''^' "P"" Wonderfon-
Machadodofp. ThesT sJ^fJ?' ^T'

D"^""""**, and
BimuJtaneoufly over sLtv n,^'^*^?

'"*^'"'' "'"'"ring
forces were sMl oVgS and'

*? ''"*' *^« ^oef
control. The generauS of th

"""'''' ™^ «*<"'^«
doubtedly to cut Lord Sri "^""'""^ "»« "''-

that side and to deVtrovT!. •Z""""""''"*''''"'' "Pon
railway.

^^''^^ » considerable section of the

DorS/:i;;r;75?itjrwhS"ft''' ''^- '"•''•"

^longwgtothe Eoyal Irish thrsK."*"' '"'*°''y
Gordons. The perimeter nfSl/

S^ropshires, and the
miles, and each'^Strttoft^/' ''°^*"*^' '"^^fteen
mutual support, tholh .i r/""° "" neighbour for

telephone.^
i; probabSthe T'!^ '"'^^""''-^ "^

engaged in this very gXl att,llf
'^'." "'"' ''"'K'^e"

•s those concernedL'S«rr'"r' ''"'''*»'«

upon December 29th for th. f"*"^' "' Helvetia
the same way, at tS'sLe 100"^"^^ "" '""^^'^ »
the same primary object. Thto was tot"''^'^*''"^

"^^
the big s-inch gun, which iT-.T. ,**"? Po^ession of
"formidable hTdJMsZ^^^^''^^'''«^'^ « "
object and even snc^e^ded nof^ .

^^^^ attained their
in removing their ri^lf * T'^ ""^^''^oj^ng. bnt
would have ^omedTe "t^' ^* Belfast hey
the foresighfof Zeri'smTh 1?' '?" " '"°' '^«° '»^
heavy gun trundled Ckinl het°'"^"'

''"' '"«' 'be

^ ,

The attack broke fost u
°
„ vr

'^"^ »'«".
beld by Captain Fosbery witrsft^"""??' ="'' " P°«t
o-easonguiaed the B^rto'thfX"S^, <;^-

I! 1

mi, -
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wire entanglement and they surged into the fort, where
the garrwon fought desperately to hold its own. There
was thick miBt and driving rain, and the rush of vaRue
and shadowy figures amid the gloom was the first
warning of the onslaught. The Irishmen were over-
twrne by a swarm of assailants, but they nobly upheld
their traditional reputation. Fosbery met his death like
a gallant gentleman, but not more heroically than Barry
the humble private, who, surrounded by Boers, thought
neither of himself nor of them, but smashed at the
maxim gun with a pickaxe until he fell riddled with
bullets. Half the garrison were on the ground before
the post was carried.

A second post upon the other side of the town was
defended by Lieutenant Marshall with twenty men
mostly Shropshires. For an hour they held out until
Marshall and nine out of his twelve Shropshires had
been hit. Then this post also was carried.

The Gordon Highlanders held two posts to the south-
east and to the south-west of the town, and these also
were vigorously attacked. Here, however, the advance
spent Itself without result. In vain the Ermelo and
Carolma commandos stormed up to the Gordon pickets
They were blown back by the steady fire of the infantry'
One small post manned by twelve Highlanders was taken
but the rest defied all attack. Seeing therefore that his
attempt at a covp-de-main was a failure, Viljoen with-
drew his men before daybreak. The Boer casualties have
not been ascertained, but twenty-four of their dead were
actually picked up within the British lines. The British
lost sixty killed and wounded, while about as many were
taken prisoners. Altogether the action was a brisk and
a gaUant one, of which neither side has cause to be
ashamed. The simultaneous attacks upon six other

t il
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These twoplacesl/jffaZr*' °!.''"'""^ ^2th.

Johannesburg and PiZria r,
° T° *'"* "^^ ''«'''««»

were verv oertai^ oftoeTln."
"''"' *^»* "« ^oers

they ventured to intrude Z T''"' 7''"^'^ before

British position, and the reTuttlh /V""' °' ""«
right in supposing ttt e^en i^T • ""f.'

'"^^ ''«'«

repnJsed, they would stiU be abl to ™ l*"*""'
'«'«

esofpe. Better horsed better tfi ™?''* 8"^ *heir
8e-.3 and a better k;owXroT't:'""*"^' «'«'«
ventures were always attellf^ ,' *. •'°»"''"y' 'h^

The attacks s^m t„ C^*?
""^ *'"»"«<» «»biiity.

commando,Ta dThl°e b^?''°f
^"^^^^-^ ''^ » »''°"«

Beyers, upon its way to iShrp*'
*"' """""'^'^ °'

the Eastern TransTaal tT I f°^'
"o^oentration in

however, ofcar^"!«S '"V"'.*'"
=''*^'''«=«''".

then,, for at eaipo^nt h'™ 1* . ""1 ^" ""^
ance and beaten off. KaalL^.^T ^ * '"°"* "««t.
men of Cheshire under wS^I. ^""""'-^ ''^^20
by as many NorfolksTnd a smTl fT'^f?'. ^""'^''"tein

Cordeau, and Atkinson CiS^'^r'^^ -^er
was considerable, the assailant, nf ^ »

*•"* P''*»«"e

°P a brisk sheU and rifle foe
1-?*?'''^'''°'*'" ^^"P^e

were without artillery it 'th!. .T °' ^°"^°»*««

armouredtrainscamfup 4h rein?
"' "^'* ''""« *"»

enemy contmued his "rek SZ T*"^^ ""^ the
2nd cavalry brigade followed th«,^ f'"'"' ^^'o
very marked result

"" °P' ''"* ''''''0«t any
Zeerust and Lichtenburg had each h»»nand provieioned by Lord MethnJn w I ^amsoned

column away to the sou^h^e^t I « ^t
""^'^ ^'

Boutn-west, where much rough and
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Ttht„ ''y??'''""^'
J''° "-""^^ "^ ""'Ok npon each

lan™;tf ."^" 2««"'''.°° January 7th. was aBmall matter and easUy repuhod. A more formidableone was made on Lichtenburg, on March 8rd. The

with 1,500 men, who gaUoped up to the pickets in theearly morning. The defenders were 600 in number!
consistmg of Paget's Horse and three companies of the1st battahonof the Northumberland Fusiliers, a veterL
regiment with a long record of foreign service, not to beconfused with that 2nd battalion which was so severely
handled upon several occasions. It was well that it wasso for less sturdy material might have been overborneby the vigour of the attack. As it was, the garrison werednven to their last trench, but held out Ler a ve^

donSf.'' ? t"^-:^^
""' '"°"^°e the Boers aban^

fijfvl K
''• I^'^

^°'^' W^"^ '» l^ave been over
fifty m number and mcluded Commandant Celliers, who^sbadlywoundedand afterwardstakenprisoner at Warm
twn^ffi

The brave garrison lost fourteen killed, including
two officers of the Northnmberlands, and twenty wounded

In each of these instances the attacks by the Boersupon British posts had ended in a repulse tolhemselves

nln
^«™ 7'« O'-'unate, however, in their attemptupon Modderfontem on the Gatsrand at the end of

BoXT ^^7°^T ^'^^ ""y^ °f ">« S""* Wales
Borderers, remforced by the 59th Imperial Yeomanry.

The Ih TTu", '"'°^ '" " """^y fr""" KrngersdorpThe attack, which lasted all day, was carried out by acommando .f 2,000 Boers under Smuts, who rushed the

ofThrLrfl.*"'
f^U^r-g -»"-«• Withintwohours

of the faU of the post General Cunningham arrived from
Jimgersdorp with remforcements and a battery. It was
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fonnd, however, that Smats had taken dd . .f,«„tion upon the Gatsraad anH w v.

^ **"« P"*'-

hold hlTown. TZnd British h» '" '"'"'' ""« *°

even bo CunninKhaTwM h^T ."^'^ *"""« "P- ^nt

his attack. On Fermrv 8,d L "^« *'"°"8'' '^ P"*
flank the enemy wXh!. ''^, '"«'<'»'<"«ed to ont-

did he succeed, theLvrySKofinY,^^^^^^^^
the infantry were mpt wJfi/ ^,°^ ''** ^»"''' while

advance imSLonT, * '' *hich made farther

ment fonnTtw ft sucSaT^^^u *''* ^°"^« ^Si-
"fit was ki,,:?"ord"d' o^'^:k^'Th^fr''''^*
tuted the action of Middelfonteln On Jh. l^^l

"'"''"

Jod«edtheen^;r:£'rra,^t
I S' ^^ f

"

days later some of Smuts's men made anl^J^^nf
'"

the railway near Bank, but were STfr l^^f "P""

which the X°rs made f .''^«?.««' movements
the Transvaa^rringtes:Tols^"''iLr^ »
trains were still ,.o,„^- °.

™°"'''8- Attacks upon

appears Thlt"^ Crife' ^^TJ -^'^ <.f smp^g
cade to something littletrnt'd tm Lt"ef

'""''''^•

LorLthen^St'o^" \^"r" ""'P**' ''<"'

amounted to an Tmnes^ °S\
'"'^ ''"«''*« ''''•<'''

Boers who had come u'l'rTh ^7 * °°"^''*' "' "•<»«

formed themXT "nto
*'""'• "' '^* ^"'"1'

deavoured to cX to thfthr"°'"'""''*''
"""^ *°-

information as to th^ H^!^^^,ZZ^^
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the lenient mood of the British. Unfortunately these
well-meant offers appear to have been mistaken for signs
Of weakness by the Boer leaders, end es-ouraged them
to harden their heart,. Of the del«{'RteB who conveyed
the terms to their fellow countrymen two at least
were shot, several were condemned to death, and few
returned without Ul-usage. In no case did they bear
tack a favourable answer. The only result of the pro-
clamation was to burden the British resources by an
enormous crowd of women and chUdren who were
kept and fed in refugee camps, while their fathers and
nusbands continued in most cases to fight.

This allusion to the peace movement among the
burghers may serve as an introduction to the attempt
made by Lord Kitchener, at the end of February 1901
to bring the war to a close by negotiation. Throughout
Its course the fortitude of Great Britain and of the
Empire had never for an instant weakened, but her
conscience had always been sensitive at the sight of the
riun which had befallen so large a portion of South
Africa, and any settlement would have been eagerly
hailed which would insure that the work done had not
been wasted, and would not need to be done again. A
peace on any other terms would simply shift upon the
shoulders of our descendants those burdens which we
were not manly enough to bear ourselves. There had
arisen, as has been said, a considerable peace movement
among the burghers of the refugee camps and also
auaong the prisoners of war. It was hoped that some
reflection of this might be found among the leaders of
the people. To find out if this were so Lord Kitchener
at the end of February, sent a verbal message to Louis
Botha, and on the 27th of that monin the Boer general
rode with an escort of Hussars into Middelburg. ' Sun-
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Judging fromThZnS'oS7''''.r *•«•'•>« h^:
out, the two leiuler,"C flT.""

'"*"' •"' '^ce with-

»i«ht spring fro. riritw %tl"'^ ""'r^'
Lord Kitchener explained that tT' T "" '^S^ning
denoeof the two reTmJ^l ^°°'""'*'^ ^^OP^"'
on every other poinTSsrrhn ""P"'"'''""^- But
pared togogreat l«n„ri,. • .

Government wa« pre-

oiliatethebo^gtlr^ '"
°'^'' '° """'y -^"1 con-

'-"^JSre'^aUiffh^'. T** *» ^otha
advanced, The term, ^ff *j ^'"^ ^^'"^ ho had
and indeed SwTn tht'tjThr'*'^'^ '-«'
of the Empire would have gonf' ij:T^ r""*"'their armg there was to be « comni *

^^ ^^ '^'"'»

was apparently to extendi r«hT 1*' """^''y- ""ch
did not return^oC^"yt nI" S?

^ """^
went was promised after » /«- .' °e«-8ovem-
which theL 8t"es sS'uld raSst'ert""' '."^«
colonies. Law courts shnnU

f'"°.'"»'«ed as Crown
Executive from the b^^ °w "^ "-"'Pendent of the
official. A million Ss"!^''"''

^'^ ^^1^^ be
paid to the bnrghers-r^n *

'""°P*»'«*'on would be
war indemnitTbeLrplrbtZ"T' ''"^^'^ °' »
promised to the farmerrto rfsL f T'""- ^^^« "««
» Pl-edge was made that C^' l''™^''"»^'»».««'
The Kaffirs were not to ha'rZ f°"'?-

""l ^ '""•J-

have the protection of Ta? sLh'^"'""*;.*'"*
'^«" *°

terms affered by the British n *'* '*' «*""ous
opinion at homef s^ona^ t ^°'f"''^^'^i- Public

=oIonies,a„despe^i:i7omeZv ';t«f
""' «' *'"'

-P ^- ^« ta.en .^ the^^K^^Z
:.i :i
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that to do more would seem not to offer pence, but to
implore it. Unfortunately, however, the one thing which
the British could not offer was the one thing which the
Boers would insist upon having, and the leniency ol the
proposaU in all other directions may have suggested
weakness to their minds. On March 16th an answer
was returned by General Botha to the effect that nothing
short of total independence would satisfy them, and the
negotiations were accordingly broken off.

There was a disposition, however, upon the Boor side
to renew them, and upon May 10th General Botha
applied to Lord Kitchener for permission to cable to
President Kruger, and to take his advice as to the
making of peace. The stern old man at The Hague
was still, however, in an unbending mood. His reply
was to the effect that there were great hopes of a
successful issue of the war, and that he had taken
steps to make proper provision for the Boer prisoners and
for the refugee women. These steps, and very efficient
ones too, were to leave them entirely to the generosity
of that Government which he was so fond of reviling.

On the same day upon which Botha applied for leave
to use the British cable, a letter was written by Eeitz
State Secretary of the Transvaal, to Steyn,in which the
desperate condition of the Boers was clearly set forth.
This document explained that the burghers were con-
tmuaUy surrendering, that the ammunition was nearly
exhausted, the food running low, and the nation in danger
of extmction. ' The time has come to take the final step •

said the Secretary of State. Steyn wrote back a reply in
which, like his brother president, he showed a dour reso-
lution to continue the struggle, prompted by a fatalist
tonviction that some outside interference would reverse
the result of his appeal to arms. His attitude and that of

li
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cartoon whichl.X^'j'h
'^:?"'^*«"f i" »he • P„„eh'

indeed «,. a. f„ a^^S,"L^f""'"S »' "-o "or. U^
V|ctor. we can afford to l^no^Z' "^k"*""""-

'^ «"»
h"tory ha, ever made , mor.

!^^^«* ""' "» """on in
«-istance again.t aVaeT .f^'P?™*" >"<> Prolonged
Briton may ^^11 pra^ bat hT' ""^'^•'- ^
>« «» "taunch when Their h

*""" '*°P'o "'^
round.

"*" "^'^ hour ^, adverMty come.

.JSetfhya'^^irL^'"" '•«» 0' the war wa.

»«came necessary. The non-T,- " ***" """'"oyi
a"d placed near Ihe nliCt^"^^ ""^"''^ »'«'
"ore easUy fed. i„ tCwavr.' " *'" "*' """^d »«
^'eared and the Boer and Br^lL'^"'? ?!

•««°» '«
Convinced of the faiJure of thet ", *" '"^ »» '«"•
Btrcngthened by havinlr tri^ -fT T""^' """ ""orally
-« to finish the Zly":i^,!^;^^''''"^^''-ihiJ.
;»;h.ch should sweep the couX f "^i""" °I*'»«'»"^ purpose mounted ^rrnl^Jf'""*'"'

'" «"«'• For
appeal from him for rS, ™'*"'«'' »»<> an
answered. Five thousl^d 1?°""'" "* "'<»* ""b^
from the colonies, and tZtvth?""". '*'« dispatched
^'--ntry. and Ye^manrrw^e Zf? '"'^'^' -"<"«"«««
tbousand mounted men h.7? ! ' '^'"" ''ome. Ten
Britain. South Africa and rT'^. ^'" ™'^'' ^ ««^"
force which was hein„ "'!'* f"' ""e Constabulwy
Altogether the r^i^emXtl '' ^aden-PowS?
to more than tbirty.fi°eT*°l'/ ''°"«°>en amounted
™^«outb^;:s-^-.a;i.^^^^^^^^
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the remains ot bia old regiment. Lord Kitchener had
under him at this final period ol the war between fifty
and sixty thousand cavalry -such a force as no Britinh
general in bis happiest dreom had ever thought of com-
manding, and no British war minister in his darkest
nigh mare had ever imagined himself called upon to
supply.

..^?."8 '*''"« •» reinforcements had come to hand,
while his Yeomanry was stUl gatheringinlongquenesupon
the London pavement to wait their turn at the recruitina
office Lord Kitchener had dealt the enemy several
shrewd blows which materially weakened their resources
in men and material. The chief of these was the great
drive down the Eastern Transvaal undertaken by seven
columns under the command of French. Before con-
sidering this, however, a few words must be devoted to
the doings of Methuen in the south-west.

This hard-working general, having garrisoned
Zeerust and Lichtenburg, had left his old district and
journeyed with a force which consisted largely of Bush-men and Yeomanry to the disturbed parts of Bechu
analaid which had been invaded by De Villiera Here
he clei^ed the country as far as Vryburg, which he had
reached m the middle of January, working round to

Oman and thence to Taungs. From Taungs his
force crossed the Transvaal border and made for Klerks-
dorp, working through an area which had never been
traversed and which contained the difficult Masakani
hills. He left Taungs upon February 2nd. fifihtine
skirmishes at Uitval's Kop, Paardefontein and Lillie-
fontem, m each of which the enemy was brushed aside.
Passing through Wolmaranstad. Methuen turned to the
north, where at Haartebeestefontein. on February 19th
he fought a brisk engagement with a considerable
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fotee of Boers under Da v.ii-
On the day before the fil* .^ " '^ Liebenberg.
the Boers^or. ,ei?l'; Z"'^"i'^°""^*^laager in order to take n„ . ^!^ ^^ '»« 'heir
pounced upon the Wer "^jIT T ^"^ •*'"«. ho
cattle, forty-three wXs^n/7 r** .^°'<^ head of
latedbythis mcce^^^^tZJZK^'^'""''- S'in.n.

afterfivehonraofha;d%£" W ^f/^«»ext day.and
were holding against him Afri^'^'P'"'^''hieh they
»en, and was Ittac^ a fte 1T '"'' "" ''^
h«- own in a formidable position Tlf.

"'"' "" ^"8« «
creditable one. The Y«nm. ,.

°* '"""css was a verv

fth«d lothbatSi^irsrjsolft:''^'^"'^'^^
the Loyal North Lancashires Th„ p t-f'^'«°<J
amonntedtoeiiteen

killed Mdthirfw
''"'' "^"o'ties

the Boers left eighteen ofS dl^/*""
"'"«''«'. *hile

wh:ch they had abandoned rordJ^.?"" ""' P""'^""
returned to Klerksdorp.ha^iirii^?'"'' ""le force
country. From Klerk^orir""*"8'^t well of their
wards to the southofKme»our "^"""^ '«''' "-t"
he was reported at wSon ^'"^""^ °? ^arch 14th
came Erroll's small coluZh!-- *'* *'*' « April
and inhabitants of B^^T^'t wV IMh^garriLn
determined, in accordance wilh/] J?'"'' " had been
of centralisation, to abtdon "' ^"'''^"«^''' !«%

-«e triwgle which is iJ7bXoers mto that
hne upon the north, theTffi ^? ^*'*«°» ^""way
Bouth, and the Swazi ^d Z^i^f

"^.'"^ ^^ "P°= the

--.«! to ae^r/tS^a-^
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jeemed the less objection to their doing bo since thi»
trwt of country, though traversed once both by Boiler
uid by French, has stUl remained a stronghold of the
Boers and a storehouse of supplies. Within its borders
are to be found Carolina, Ermelo, Vryheid, and other
storm centres. Its possession offers peculiar strategical
advantages, as a force lying there can always attack
either raUway, and might, even make, as was indeed
intended, a descent into Natal. For these mingled
reasons of health and of strategy a considerable number
of burghers united in this district under the command
of the Bothas and of Smuts.

Their concentration had not escaped the notice of
the British military authorities, who welcomed any
movement which might bring to a focus that resistance
which had been so nebulous and elusive. Lord Kitchener
havmg once seen the enemy fairly gathered into this
huge cover, undertook the difficult task of driving it from
end to end. For this enterprise General French was
pven the chief command, and had under his orders no
less than seven columns, which started from different
pomts of the Delagoa and of the Natal raUway lines
keeping in touch with each other and aU trending south
and east. A glance at the map would show, however,
that It was a very large field for seven guns, and that it
would need aU their alertness to prevent the driven game
from breaking back. Three columns started from the
Delagoa line, namely, Smith-Dorrien's from Wonder-
fontcin (the most easterly), Campbell's from Middelburg
and Alderson's from Eerstefabrieken, close to Pretoria!
Four columns came from the western railway line-
General Knox's from Kaalfontein, Major Allenby's from
Zuurfontein (both stations between Pretoria and Johan-
nesburg), General Dartnell's from Springs, cbse to
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whole movemeTreikd'l.*'''^.'° *''''»"'''• ^bo

one hundred miles apS^j'^*'"'""''''"'"'"^
began to be drawn iZ, *k

"'^''^ ''7«> t^e net

considerablenuX" of^„iT'"''' "' ^"^ ^^ •
enclosure, andTwwhou^Z ""Tf ^^^^tbl
mobmty enablerS'tf^'„:7 '1*^7°r "''erne
for them to «,ve theirtrL^alT? •"* '""PO^iWe

Each of the BritT-h „^ '^ ^^ ""*" ««nn<'n.

".aking a iXu^^T'"".,'^^' ^'000 strong.

engaged in the o^ratfoT Xw"; *'??* ««' g«n^
n>iJes was to be mSed bv

1°^"' ^"" *•"« »«»
decided movp wasoHKt ^^^2 f"*-

""« ^^o'

Smith-Dorrien's column tK *^* *"'"""« left wing
and thence "riXeriT7'l''°°.^°''-^''^«"»
arduous duty of mssin7.„„??^.-^*^® ^'"^^ie- The
n«inlynpon'LKd 4?o,S''

^"^ ^°'" ««« l^e fell

than the others/ersiSLg^TsTJmr'T*''"^-gnns. On the arrival of Sm^k n • *° "* *birteen
other columns sSd tS tn?"'*"/'

Carolina the
Emelo. Over seventymtorStlhr^r*^ '^'^
heho by day and the flash of the jil.n * *'"° "' **
marked the steady flow rf LBriK''"'P« »* night
there the columns ere itoaf^l': ';^ ^ere and
"wept him before them Frenl h^*" 1°*^^ ""d
WilgeBiverattheendof J.

^^ » ^'"nnish at
Bonth of MiddeIburrtw£hfw^''''"P"«" '««'''«'

On February 4th S^?h nl„- "*""*°'y ""'"alties.

French hadUd'th uS^SeUnd't^'^*
'""«'«'•

retning on Amsterdam. Thehu^dr^ ^' ^^'^^ '"»
drag net were already J^L^Z^"^"^ *"^" °^ the

d«t«,ce,and theS ZXJ° \'^^^ "' '''»*Bswe was stiU known to be within it.
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On the 6th Ermelo was oooopied, and the fresh deep
ruts npon the veldt told the British horseman of thehuge Boer convoy that was ahead of them. For davii
enormous herds, endless flocks, and lines of wagons
which stretched from horizon to horizon had been
trekking eastward. Cavalry and mounted infantry were
all hot upon the scent.

Botha, however, was a leader of spirit, not to be
hustled with impunity. Having several thousand bur-
ghers with him, it was evident that if he threw himself
suddenly upon any part of the British line he might
hope for a time to make an equal fight, and possibly to
overwhehn ,t Were Smith-Dorrien out of the way
there would be a clear road of escape for his whole
convoy to the north, while a defeat of any of the other
columns would not help him much. It was on Smith-
Porrien, therefore, that he threw himself with great
impetuosity. That general's force was, however, fomid-
able, consisting of the Suffolks, West Yorks and Camerons
5th Lancers, 2nd Imperial Light Horse, and 4th Mounted
Infantry, with eight field guns and three heavy pieces.
Such a force could hardly be defeated in the open, butno one can foresee the effect of a night surprise weU
pushed home, and such was the attack delivered by
Botha at 8 a-m. upon February 6th, when his opponent
was encamped at Bothwell Farm.

The night was favourable to the attempt, as it was
dark and misty. Fortunately, however, the British
commander had fortified himself and was ready for an

.
assault. The Boer forlorn hope came on with a gallant
dash, drivmg a troop of loose horses in upon the out-
posts, and charging forward into the camp. The West
Yorkshires, however, who bore the brunt of the attack
were veterans of the Tugela, who were no more to b^
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dead Bo,„. ,i,, ttetZ"Tadttt"''"-'^within the British lines tL T*"^"^' ^^ 'eft

contented themselves ^th I L "^ ^^ °' *•« &-"
darkness, which wm !!«,!,^^' ^"'"^'^ °"' "^ the
fire of the W^fa^TtTa^o""^- ""''"^ ""y *« '«*"«
dead, was to beSn of th« ^r™"? "° '''^''' ""^o 'heir

fi% wounded r^UhD^S but twenty killedand

heavy had been the fireS hli ° "'""'^ •""
Bleeping camp.

'* ''"^ *"«?* through the

thisSo^fSKS^S"r ^^«""<' -''-
courseofPrenchWu^sItrf:^'"''^'° '"'»''''''

« arresting tl,em for an hour Pro
°
fhT.*"'

^^'*^''
record of captures of men h^^=

*' ^' ^'^^ »
the fugitives were rounlS'up^lT'

"'"'
'"Nf"'"'. as

and the south. Theoneratin^ „ ^ ''°"*'^' *he west,

for the towns «id dS^lr-!,"''^ *'«'«'°«»' one
their inhabitants, who w"rl sent i^lfj*'"/*"""*''

"'
while the country was Jdll? * ^ ""* refugee camps,
the command^swir!n„,^- " .u

P'*^*"*"" ^"rmshtag

south-eastrSfSv '°^ '"*"><'• StiUmovinf

PietBetief;S?Swrz°tn«'^''l?"''''**''«^'«yfo
array which he Iputed ats S^^°1"«'''^*«''«»"'««d
partyoftheenemy,inc"udWth^ ".•""" °' '''•'"• *
broken back in Sd^Tofil^T^'^'Tr'^''-^'^
had got away at thTZe Z- w""^

"'' ^'^ ^'^a
his main bperations thTpr^ h

•"" "^ "'"»«'«'»' were
total resultVat the end of fh!,^ T *"* *° ^«P<»' bi«
killed or wonnre^.istLT'J^as being 292 Boe™
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wldt was dotted with the broken and charred wagong
of tii") enemy. °

TremendouB rains were £alling and the country wasone huge quagmire, which crippled although it did
not entirely prevent the farther operations. All the
oolnmns continued to report captures. On March 8rd

rP^!Ln°' " °"^ """^ ^° P"^°^"' 'M« French
reported 60 more, and Smith-Dorrieii 80. On March 6th
French captured two more guns, and on the 14th he
"•?^'^ ""^ ^' casualties and 146 surrenders,
with 500 more wagons, and another great haul of sheep
and oxen By the end of March French had moved as

Z.TT^ "". l-^^V^'
^" *«*P' '"'^••'8 endured the

Li^ffl Jf'^^?".'""'
*•"* ''""""'"^ heavy rains, and

the difficulty of brmging up any suppUes. On the 27thhe reported seventeen more Boer easualties and 140
surrenders, whUe on the last day of the month he took
another gun and two pom-poms. The enemy at that
ttete were stiU retirir^ eastward, with Alderson and
DartneUpressmgur their rear. On April 4th French
wnounced the capti of the last piece of artiUery which
the enemy possesset .a that region. The rest of the
Boer forces doubled back at night between the columns
and escaped over the Zululand border, where 200 of them
surrendered. The total trophies of French's drive down
the tastem Transvaal amounted to eleven hundred of
tne enemy killed, wounded, or taken, the largest number
in any operation since tht surrender of Prinsloo. There
IS no doubt that the movement would have been evenmore successful had the weather been less boisterous,
but this considerable loss of men. together with the
capture of aU the guns in that region, and of such
enormous quantities of wagons, munitions, and stock,
inflicted a blow upon the Boers from which they never

i 1
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he western side, had stm mi"'^^;'''"'^^' "Po-
nderable artiUery with which h/ff* ^ ?'*'*"« • "On-
of the MagaliesbLg or t«,k re/n«

•'^
.t"^"*

""> !««"««
to the wnth-weat of°t ^iltS "",

.'J'
*'" ^"'^

been Beveral times traversTd b^), °i
"" '"•°°"7 •••<»

dued by British colnZs Th^^ °*'^" '^•»' ""b-
veldt grass, need bu?TL ™1 7"^ "** "''^ <""»
ensore a conflagration brSlTont *^ '"* '^''^'' *"

^« inflammable count^ttft ti;?^- ^' '" ^t"
March with Klerksdorp to b^l^^"^" °«>™<' "
he bad reached WteSestefon^** °^ ^'"'^ 21st
long before oU sucrsSSfSn ^vV*'!

'^'"' ""'
he was joined by ShekletonTv '.

^«*hnen. Here
his Whole force coLfsKfli "l'l?H*l'"/'"''y'

'^''
I-ight Horse, the 6th Imner^'

«
'^u*^*

^'" ^""P^'^J
Zealanders, a squadron oMhfi.fl"'',?""' *'"' New
each of the SomersetTieht fcLf " ^"'^' » ^8
fusiliers, with Carte 'eg "st^f^,'^''

"' *^« ^^''h
thismobile and formidablS »^° S"?-"'*""'-

^ith
on in search of Sm«teand^L^°"«^a«,mgton pushed
he m the immediate neighbonS' ''"" '"°*° *»

As a matter otturi tv,^ t>

but were nearer and i^'^t^IJ J'-"
"ot only there,

anticipated. On the ^2^^ ^""^ ** had been
Imperial Light Ho7se 31 t^ T^'"'" °^ 'he
1.500 of them, and it was o^^J ^"^"^ "^^ ^^
steadiness and gallantiTat tW ' ""'"" °^ '''^i'
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f^}f '"."'* ^!"«" A squadron alone had twenty,two M^ualtiea They faced it out, however, until tSeirgun had reached a place of safety, when they inade ^order^ retirement towards BabSgton's camp Cin*^

Elandslaag e. Waggon Hill, the reUef of MafekkL

^rT.T'? *""• f?»''«''««Wontein upon the" sten:d«ds, the Imperial Light Horse, should they take a Tr.manent ptace in the Army List, will start with a rXdof which many older regiments might be proud.

at Z^lt^^^'^y " ''" ^^ ''°"« °° March 22ndat the hands of the Boers, they and their colonial com-rades were soon able to return the same with fatereSOn March 28rd Babington moved forward rhToughKafir Kra^. the enemy falling back before him. Nextmornmg the British again advanced, and as the New

n„Tr°r7
"!''„«"*""»>. -ho form'ed the v«,g^rlunder Colonel Gray, emerged from a pass they wwnpon the plain in front of them the Lr f^rcTwTtJ

f Its guns moving towards them. Whether this was

tha the British had turned and were intend^topursue them cannot now be determined, but whateverthe cause it is certain that for almost the first time

t^P^Lr"^!? * '^"'^""'^^o fo'"- of each side fomid
themselves m the open and face to face.

It WM a glorious moment. Setting spurs to theirhorses, officers and men withayeU dJhed forwld^
tte enemy One of the Boer gmis milimbereT andattempted to open fire, but was overwhelmed Ty toewave of horsemen. The Boer riders broke and fledleavmg their artillery to escape as best it migM. Theguns dashed over the veldt in a mad gJlop, butt-Uder stdl was the rush of the fiery cavfty behS
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"barge, while fifty.fonr swill r
""^ magnificent

after the action. TheMr uT ™ ?". '""' P"'"''^ "P
whenth^.^nthor^SgrShr-'-^-^^

round toattack thefiSZ^L ''^'°''° '"^ '^''<'«''

from the escort dro"e th^'^i T™^' ""''^^"^J*
loss. Altogether what JTj. ?i. , '

'«"'««'. with some
at least 200 men the roX^jT ,L'"^*«™''"''' <"
"vere blow to theCrll^T"^''^'"'''^ "^ »
H. Rtwlinson's colum^ Sg ii^l^ 'j" '»'«' Sir
Smuts's biageratdayHJhtaKlL "^""i^"'

""**'»
o two guns and thirtyprLonL.^/ ^'^'^ ""P*""
with French's suocesMsilT ^'^f" » conjunction

north, these snecS blow. r^T/u*"''
"""^''^ ^ ^o

the Boer cause, but ftewZ s^''
^'" "^""^ '-^ *»

80 on until it seeded Slf?^^^'"
'^^ "^ ''*"«"e<l

rather than incorD^H^n \- u'
°'"'" ^ annihitation

tra^c peace totr^^Xdr'
*' "^ '^^'^ «

operatinTduXlSrrSSi"^" :?'"'"°= ''^^
.

destined to increase ^s^o^^TnT""'""'' "^"^ '"^'^

weather drew iu. The wllv t ^^ '^ *" ""M
captures, though small <x. ^ °' prisoners and
aggregate result T^^ consWe^aU

'
"t""' S"^" «>«

-ih-LtaTn^^^^
-.done. Amontan;s=.:r;:id?antS£
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an UTuption of the Boer.. With the iSvfnT fS
very enerlt"'"""'"

""* ^"'"'' <"^«<">'> "^^me

i
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CHAPTER XXXIV
TBI WINIBB CXMTAlan

be withered on the veldt^« ^^,u ^t^ ^"'^ '"'"''«

mando. ma.t be ve^ mth • '"'i'^
"' "•« ^oe' «»»-

therefore tbat ^^£^""3
'

^'7"'«-«»i-d
of war it could only be donArt'™"' """"^ y«"
month, whichvLSre them v"'V^ ""^ °' '^^

Kitchener had ctued for tl^r* -/"^ "' "^^ I-O'd

which have be^n ^ri^vl„T''Tu''''^'°"«'"»t»
handhewa, WdTi ''°"*''' •"" °° «>« other

WanrH ZLtTndS"'^''S'^^''*™°
service waa ,t an end Th« "^T"'

*'"'" **™ »'

the infantry ret^n^ alao^V .""'r """"P"''' <"

militia battalions whoa^X*"
^"8"?"^' '""' » <«'' nine

equal number of new :rme« '" "^ '"'^'"^ "^ -

durS'th^'Sertf^/" r^ """=' "lengthened

Bystem. ThrwereL^t '•'"P""" o^"-* block-house

madeofstonrnptonZteH°'^'"«''°»'''""''»8«-
it. They were looDhoI«L ,^ "o^rugated iron above

therailwaysatpoints^otLSan2o^T h""*"
'"•'"«

when supplemented by a system nf J
^"^' "P"'' ""«•

made it no easy matter fntfT/ »rmoured trains they
to cro3s thelS^en 'Xtfll^'S,''™^'""^ -elective did these prove that
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their 086 was extended to the more dangerous portions
of the country, and lints were pushed through the
Magahesberg district to form a chain of posts between
Krugersdorp and Rustenburg. In the Orange Eiver
Colony and on the northern lines of the Cape Colony
the same system was extensively appUed. I will now
attempt to describe the more important operations of
the wmter, beginning with the incursion of Plumer into
the untrodden ground to the north.

At this period of the war the British forces had
overrun, if they had not subdued, the whole of the Orange
Eiver Colony and every part of the Transvaal which is
south of the Mafeking-Pretoria-Komati line. Through
this great tract of country there was not a village and
hardly a farmhouse which had not seen the invaders.
But m the north there remained a vast district, two
hundred mUes long and three hundred broad, which had
hardly been touched by the war. It is a wild country,
scrub-covered, antelope-haunted plains rising into deso-
Ute hUls, but there are many kloofs and valleys with rich
water meadows and lush grazings, which formed natural
granaries and depots for the enemy. Here the Boer
government continued to exist, and here, screened by
their mountains, they were able to organise the continua-
tion of the struggle. It was evident that there could be
no end to the war until these last centres of resistance
had been broken up.

The British forces had advanced as far north as
Rustenburg in the west, Pienaar in the centre, and
Lydenburg in the east, but here they had halted, unwill-
ing to go farther until their conquests had been made
good behind them. A general might well pause before
plunging his troops into that vast and rugged district,
when an active foe and an exposed line of communication

It B
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for th. right hotto cottrtw tr""* "'""i
raeteriBtio audacity nUy^' "„„," '"^ ^l^-Jly «»>»•

.take. De Wet.Lm T?^ »"'' '^''"Ijr for hi,

h>mted hack ow^tte Or^L p-""""*"*' *«'' l**"

harried the burgher, in i^T^u^"'- ^""'^ ^
the main forcTof the

°
l^v^ ^J""'

Tran.vaal. and
Bide of the «>at of war^L !' i""'"

'" »« "^ ""»»

with one long, 8trllnu„!^,„ ?k*
'" "^P*""^. »"d

might be tran.flxed! * "^^ '' ""'• ^o'ewburg

•nd?:rn,uBttSheT f^n""'"
«"« '^'--.

Thi.i, the onlylSof rL/whi^t^''''!"''"^
and a. it wa. knn»^ . I- ^ '**'^' '° *he north
were Zl^, 'T'Z^.t " 'f!"«"f '""' «-»
Warm Bath.)! it wL hoS^^aS ^''"*"''"^« '°

•e«e it before any ext^lrJ.™ *^''*°°* °"'8ht

With this object a emThn?
^°"8'' '^"''^ "» done.

...emblod at'th end oStfJeVt?.'"'"'"^ S""" '»P«'y
wa. the British raa-hA/r. f

""""^ ^'"' "hich
»nd a hnndred ,S tSttvt'°''n-°°'"*''°'^"'°ri''
wlumn consisted ?fV. r^ u T Petersburg. This

Imperial Bu hmen' Cor2'"'^"ft
*^"^»^"' "'^ "*"

contingent. WHh th«m^' "l""" ^"^ New Zealand
""d three poltms . dZ 1 '"" '^"^'y ""^'-A-

mounted saK^J wUh ttt°f
"'°* °' "^^ '"^'''''W^

regiments, toVand Gordnn, J^t^ ""^ '"" ^^^try
detached to garrLn Je m!^''"'''/°'''"^Pt<'n«. wore
the lino of advance

vulnerable places upon

theS'reSw:f:i:?s«"'"r'-"«'>°«^-
broke swiftly away toT Tt "P°" ""« ^^l" "ne, and
of his u,,derS has oht Z'"'

"""P^te successw-^mg has obscured our estimate of its
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d«nger, bnt it «u no light ta.k to advance >a great adutance uito a bitterly ho.tiIe coun.ty with » fightina
force of 9.000 rifle.. A. an enlerpri.e it wa. i„S
way. not nnhke Mahon'. dath on Mafcking, but withoutm Wendly force w th which to join hands at the end
However from the beginning all went well. On the 80ththe force hi^ reached Warm Bath., where a great isolated
hotel already mark, the ute of what will be a rich and
fashionable .pa. On April l.t the Australian wouts
rodomtoNylstroom, fifty more miies upon their way
There had been sufficient sniping toenliven the journey
but nothmg which could be called an action. Gleaninaop prisoner, and refugees as they went, with the railway
engmeer. working like bee. behind them, the force stiU
swept unchecked upon its way. On April 5th Piet Pot
geitersmst was entered, another fifty-mile stage, andon the morning of the 8th the British vanguard rode
into Pietersburg. Kitchener's judgment and Plumer's
energy had met with their reward.

The Boer commando had evacuated the town andno serious opposition was made to the British entryThe most effective resistance came from a single school-
master, who, m a moment of irrational frenzy or of
patriotic exaltation, shot down three of the invaders
before he met his own death. Some rolling stock, one
small gun. and something under a hundred prisoners
were the trophies of the capture, but the Boer arsenaland the prmtmg press were destroyed, and the Govern.
ment sped off in a couple of Cape carts in search of somenew cap.^1. Pietersburg was principally valuable as a
Base from which a sweeping movement might be madefrom the north at the same moment as one from ths
south-east. A glance at the map wiU show that a
force movmg from this point in conjunction with
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which smaller colurns^iKlr^h^I """''^- '"
be found. Without an in^tlt "? ^***^*^ '»« *»

the dispositions were «al^L """'""""^^ ''«'»y

columns slipped upon Z^hl' Tt l"n h'"".
"«''*

continue to follow th« n,„ . "'" ^ "^st to

and then to JsrirortTthe^^t""^"^ ^r^
rrptr« .0. the south/inr;-- tS

were^Shrdiitt^:?::,"r -r--^ »' ^"
the Middolburg di tri t An •

' °"* °^ '''« ^^o «
had offered them a shelte'r fi™"°ru'';"" ''"'"'-^«W'

constant ^.s ^T^^ I'Z^^^'V^'^ '"'^'' ">«'•'

This area was now^o be sv»! "V'",,'"'^'' » P"''-
The first thing was to stonth^Tu'""*"^ "^'""'^ °P-
The OhphantV:r ?o Lf CSJT "!."'"''*•
as It is a considerable stream T„ .?*! direction, and
prevent any escape u^ thlt'sT^'fiT'^ ^^".
Plumer, on Anril 14t), *>,„ -it. ,

•*"" **"» ohject

of Ketersburg' struck eatt from K'*' '^^ ""''"?''«<'>

overthe veldt! Jo„lte!t™-^t o?" *°'* '"''''^^

BO to the north brk of theS ^^'' ^''^'' ^^^^ -^-^

or forty Boer prisoners tSrwafffif "^ '"^
through a fertile country dnft!^ "f^ " '"''"'« '"^
Having reached the rTerwhlh!^ l"^ T^'^' ^^aals.

be was to hold, Plu^r "^^^ r/ri 1, h*
'^^ ^^^^

force over many miles «n « * v, , ' ^^''^ad h s

drifts. The flashes Sis hehle'' ""^ P"°-Pal
after flash from many poLts LnfK "T"^ ^^ «ash
What these other forces werT if"""^"''"

'^''"^°"-

-ust now be made ^"0^^"'^""* '''' "=-*•

General Bindon Blood, a successful soldier, had
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confirmed in the Transvaal a reputation which he had
won on the northern frontier of India. He and General
*.Miot were two of the late comers who had been
spared from the great Eastern dependency to take the
place" of some of those generals who had returned to
England for a well-earned rest. He had distinguished
himself by his systematic and effective guardianship of
the Delagoa railway line, and he was now selected
for the supreme control of the columns which were to
advance from the south and sweep the Koos-Senekal
district. There were seven of them, which were arranged
as follows

:

Two columns started from Mid 'Mburg under Beatson
and Benson, which might be ca. .J the left wings of
the movement. The object of Beatson's column was to
hold the drifts of the Crocodile Biver, while Benson's
was to seize the neighbouring hills called the Bothasberg
This it was hoped would pin the Boers from the west
whUe Kitchener from Lydenburg advanced from the
east m three separate columns. Pulteney and Douglas
would move up from Belfast in the centre, with
Dulstoom for their objective. It was the familiar
drag net of French, but facing north instead of south.

On April 18th the southern columns were started
but ahready the British preparaUons had alarmed the
Boers, and Botha, with his main commandos, had
sUpped south across the line into that very district from
which he had been so recently driven. Viljoen's com-
.mando still remained to the north, and the British
troops, pouring in from every side, converged rapidly
upon It. The success of the operations was considerable
though not complete. The Tantesberg, which had been
the raUymg-point of the Boers, was occupied, and
Eoos-Senekal, their latest capital, was taken, with their
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greater part^Te b„th T J^'
'=°'"''°"''' """ 'he

like a BhL ofLhit; l^""* '""?"^y •'^"t
net, were taken by on^ „,

^*^^°'"/ '^°"'°°'' <>' the

hundred of the ICnrJ o
"' °'. ""' ''»''"°"''- A

'««..«, fifty more Z.«t„T*
comm^do surrendered en

of the forSe ZarS ;ah S5:'"!f"«'"'=^^^^^
were captured in the north h ,^^"^^- their leader,

were hunted down hv fh! j?!. ^*"'' '"'y ™0'e
of theB„.h;en.l-iXrr at t"; 7^?^' •''^*'

eame Btory of captures andCrenlrs'*^''*''*

CdThroiightr »;s ots ^"f
"^- ^^

Kitchener deLmined *

°

"--^i ^
"'^''^y '^«' Lord

the operations toTat s de Kr''" ,"« =<=»« of

a fortnight's work dnrin„ „.,•V^- ^""^ "' ^P"^' after

cropped^ but T?;oriltS" ft '^*™' '"
south again Th« ™=„u , "3 '

*''° *«»I» turned

elevenh^T;ed?rLr'li:' t^H°^''°°''^ *-»
French had taken tth;^*! *^l

"^^ ""^her «b

broken Kruppttpo^pJi^ Td^r,'
*"?"*'" *"'' »

should be token to "ecur^ ^nTl i^^^
''"* *^'" «<»?«

to hold .the ZtorZJl^L^' m^t\'^'the 2nd Gordon Highlanders a^d the £ mut^"*

-d tr;re;Jn":f "cZnifrtr ''•r''"^
strategic positions Thfll jtT •

?^^' '"'' other
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and they carried out some spirited operations tbemselTea
in the neighbourhood of Fietersburg. Grenfell, who
commanded the force, broke up eeveral laagers, and
captured a number of prisoners, operations in which he
was much assisted by Colenbrander and his men.
Finally the last of the great Creusot guns, the formidable
Long Toms, was found mounted near Haenertsburg.
It was the same piece which had in succession scourged
Mafeking and Eimberley. The huge gun, driven to
bay, showed its powers by opening an effective fire at
ten thousand yards. The British galloped in upon it,

the Boer riflemen were driven off, and the gun was
blown up by its faithful gunners. So by suicide died
the last of that iron brood, the four sinister brothers
who had wrought much mischief in South Africa. They
and their lesson will live in the history of modern
artillery.

The sweeping of the Boos-Senekal district being
over, Flumer left his post upon ihe Eiver of the
Elephants, a name which, like Bhenoster, Zeekoe,
Eameelfontein, Leeuw Kop, Tigerfontein, Elands Biver,
and so many more, serves as a memorial to the great
mammals which once covered the land. On April 28th
the force turned south, and on May 4th they had
reached the railroad at Eerstefabrieken close to Pretoria.

They had come in touch with a small Boer force

upon the way, and the indefatigable Vialls hounded
them for eighty miles, and tore away the tail of their

convoy with thirty prisoners. The main force had left

Pretoria on horseback on March 28th, and found them-
selves back once again upon foot on May 6th. They
had something to show, however, for the loss of their

horses, since they had covered a circular march of 400
miles, had captured some hundreds of the enemy, and
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dition.
°*^"' ""^ weU-managed oxpe-

waa^riTj;!: zt' I'l*
^^"^'-^ ="->

attained its fuU "«„ t/ll
*""

^f'"'
'^^"'^ " ^

'vhieh ho turned 57not nff„ I'-
"""'^ "P^™"""^ '»

tunities for success wLf •'"'" ""^ 8™"' "PPor-
the rai^ay wThZ^oEfhTafone? A^ r''

"'

sweep of that portion nf thJ ,
^'"^'*"* °I«"' a

anglebetweentrDeWoi ,n„r"; 7 o'""''
'"^"^ «»

the Barberton diswlT But Zl \^'"''' '™"'«'-
VUjoen and Botha hid dinLT""

"" ""^ ""'S «*•
collection of sprats was leffi^tr^'.""' '^^ "»•«"

eount also, lioweverrid evlrv t T''
^''^ '^""'^

wore reaching Engl^nrfror ? Tt""" telegrams

Bhowed thatffomthrTe tofiv^h^,"', f'"'"'''«' ^'''^
had fallen into our hrds Ilth °. u1 """^ ''"'«*'«"

begin to look unon^l ^"'""f'' "^^ Public might
become evidlt toX thouTtfH V°'«™«''ble. it had
now a mathemltic^^tS ° «rr ''/* " ""^
a ready be predicted bySh Ih^ll, . «

'^•"* *°°'-^

t.on would have passed^i^Se J:,?:^!"^ r?"
'"

Among the numerous smaUE 't
^"'"^

were at wort in j-w i.

-"misn columns which
the latterTif f ^terrwa "' '"' '=°"°*'^> ^»

Diwn which was opSint fnV P"' ""-J'' General

Magaliesberg E^r Z wt^'f'~"^°«' "^ the

fortunate one for^he Brit^«h «
^ ^ '"'1°''*' "'^«° »

peculiarly mountainous an^t T"' ^^^ '^"""''y "
the veterL Dewln/ '"' '""' " ^"^ »>«'<» h^
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Cunningham had been repulsed at Middolfontein, and
the Light Horse cut up at Naauwpoort. After such
experiences one wo«ld have thought that no column^cb wab ot of overmastering strength would have
oeen sent into this dangerous region, but General

force with hun. With 1,600 men and a battery he was
dispatched upon a quest after some hidden giins which
were said to have been buried in those parts

On May 26th Dixon's force, consisting of Derbyshires,
King 8 Own Scottish Borderers, Imperial Yeomanry
Scottish Horse, and six guns (four of 8th B.F.A. and
two ol 28th B.P.A.), broke camp at Naauwpoort andmoved to the west. On the 28th they found them-
selves at a place caUed Vlakfontein, immediately south
of Ohphant s Nek. On that day there were indications
that there were a good many Boers in the neighbour-
hood Duon left a guard over his camp and then
salhed out in search of the buried guns. His force wasdmded into three parts, the left column under Major
Chance consisting of two guns of the 28th E FA
280 of the Yeomanry, and one company of the Derbys'
Ibe centre comprised two guns (8th B.F.A) one
howitzer, two companies of the Scottish Borderers and
°"*

°fiu'„"*'^y' '

"''"« "•« "«'>' ™» made up of two
guns (8th B.F.A.), 200 Scottish Horse, and two companies
of Borderers. Having ascertained that the guns were
not there, the force about midday was returning to the
camp, when the storm broke suddenly and fiercely upon
the rearguard. ^ '^

There had been some sniping during the whole
mornmg, but no indications of the determined attack
which was about to be delivered. The force in retiring
upon the camp had become divided, and the rearguard
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consisted of the small column under Maior Ch»«.«which had originaUy -.rn.ed the left wL TvelSre

accounts of excited eye-witnesses and from the exSingly obscure official report of General Dizon there^I

onceTu'^rU:?-*^" r""'
'"« «""'• -^o^"erZ

detacS. ' '"' ''*^'°" "P°" *••« °^"-' British

The company of infantry which had helped to escort

SthThEirortS IT. ™'^«^we™ nnrfj.=
'"* British service. They

mmmm
across the vaUey to the succour of their comrades
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^fZ ""!?• ^°"!5' '"" e""" a°d a howitzer into

^tT: '^'t
''"'^"''* "^^ fi" °f *'"' t«° capturedpi«c and he mfantry. Derby, and Borderers, swept

dll tLr 7V*"'"« '"^^ *'"' S""' "" "hootin*^down those of the enemy who tried to stand. Thepeater number vanished into the smoke, which veiled

hi f «"; t ^^ ^^'" '^"^''- Forty-one of^em were left dead upon the ground. Six officers and
fifty men killed with about a hundred and twentywounded made up the British losses, to which twoZswould certainly have been added but for the gaCcoun era tack of the infantry. With DargJ andVlak ontem to their credit the Derbys havrgreen
laurels upon their war-worn colours. They share themon this occasion with the Scottish Borderers, whose

Je SLrs'
""""P'^y '^"'^ "^«'^ a« stoutly as the

How is such an action to be summed up? To

7^F,' *A*
y°""8 ^' J*""!". »"d his men belongs the

credit of the capture of the guns ; to the British that
of their recapture and of the final possession of the field.

fW ^^\ " T P'°'"'"y '""""hat higher than
ttat of the Boers, but upon the other hand there could
be no question as to which side could afford loss the
better. The Briton could be replaced, but there were no
reserves behind the fighting line of the Boers.

There IS one subject which cannot be ignored in dis-cussmg this battle, however repugnant it may be. That
IS the shooting of some of the British wounded who

Zl!^ ^' "^'^ " """''*'* by many independent
mtnesses. There is reason to hope that some of the
murderers paid for their crimes with their lives before
the battle was over, and every effort will no doubt be
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Buch ruffianly outrages is indeed deplorable but th.incident is too well authenticated to 1^ left u^rLnJLm any detailed account of the IZb!^ T^,
anrt'^'T^

"' Boers very nunirrrsXounThIand bemg hampered by his wounded, fell ba^k uTn'Naauwpoort, which he reached on June Is"
^

to May, Sir Bindon Blood, having returned tn th.

htr eV2 Srr?^' ""'' *''-«^"^^' ^'S!namea belt of country which contains Ermelo Bethel

Sbeiwr;rur
r te^Sr'?^^

"•"' --^
afterwards made a westerlv Hri.^

direction, a:,1

The elusive Botha had slipped away to the southTd
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tad succeeded m eroBsing the Delagoa line andwinnrng back to his old lair in the district north of
M.ddelburg,from which he had been evicted in April.
The commandos were Uke those pertinacious flies whichbuM upwards when a hand approaches them, but only
to settle again in the same place. One could bat try tomake the place less attractive than before.

Before Viljoen's force made its way over the line ithad .ts revenge for the long harrying it had undergone
by a well-managed night attack, in which it surprised
and defeated a portion of Colonel Beatson's column ata place called Wilmansnist, due south of Middelbure
and between that town and Bethel. Beatson had divided
his force, and this section consisted of 860 of the
5th Victorian Mounted Kifles, with thirty gunners and
two pom-poms, the whole under the command of MajorMorns. Viljoen s force trekking north towards the linecame upon t)m detachment upon June 12th. The
British were aware of the presence of the enemy, but donot appear to have posted any extra outposts or taken

chasmg had imbued them too much with the idea that

ihlTr ^^ ^^ f"^P- """^ ""^ fi^^"* """• '"y solves,

70) vard»^/'"
endeavouring to catch. It is said tha

700 yards separated the four picqnets. With that finn

sT^t°;'^'Mt''=''''^
^' ''^-« pos^;l they had

started a veldt fire upon the west of the camp and then

iSlf r ?K^"^''
"""'* '"^y -re 'themselves

nvisible while their enemies were silhouetted against
the light. Creeping up between the picquets, the Boerswere not seen until they opened fire at point-blank rangeupon the Bleepmg men. The rifles were stacked-
another noxious militai-y tradition-and many of the
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troopers were shot d.wn while they rushed for th-l.

must be given for this weU-managedX-' whTch cltthem « fresh supply of stores H^d Sg S 1 Zlwhen they were hard pressed for both Th..B^r officers had led th'e ^uJu^XeS^:^:

toi*"?'^'"''!''
''°'"^'' '" ™t«logue, and a hbrarvto entoly descr.be the movements and dobgs of the very

wLTandlh^o'"' "l™"^
''''"'• "I-^'-^^iransvaal and he Orange Eiver Colony during this cold-weather campaign. If the same columns and trsameeaders were consistently working in the ««ne Ztdlsome system of narrative might .nable the r.^ t
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foUow their tortnneB, but they were, u » matter of fact,
rapidly traniferred from one side of the field of action
to another in accordance with the concentrationa of the
enemy. The total number of columns amounted to at
least sixty, which varied in number from two hundred
to two thousand, and seldom hunted alone. Could their
movements be marked in red upon a cht , the whole of
that huge district would be criss-crossed, from Taungs
to Komati and from Touws Eiver to Pictersburg, with
the track of our weary but indomitable Soldiers.

Without attempting to enter into details which would
be unbecoming to the modesty of a single volume, one
may mdicate what the other more important groupings
were durmg the course of these months, and which were
the columns that took part in them. Of French's
dnve in the south-east, and of Blood's incursion into
the Boos-Senekal district some account has been given,

•
and of his subsequent sweeping of the south. At the
same period Babington, Dixon, and Bawlinson were co-
operating m the Klerksdorp district, though the former
officer transferred his services suddenly to Blood's com-
bmaUon, and afterwards to Elliot's column in the north
of Orange Eiver Colony. WUliams and Fetherston-
naugh came later to strengthen this Klerksdorp district
in which, after the clearing of the Magaliesberg, Delarey
had united his forces to those of Smuts. This very
important work of getting a firm hold upon the Magalit b-
berg was accomplished in July by Barton, Allenbv
Kekewich, and Lord Basing, who penetrated into the
wild country and established blcckhcuses and email forts
in very much the same way as Cumberland and Wadem 1746 held down the Highlands. The British position
was much strengthened by the firm grip obtained of this
formidable stronghold of the enemy, which was dangerous
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not only on aecoant of ita extreme itrengtfa, bat alio of
xt« prowmity to the centrea of population and of wealth.

Dclarey a. already .tated, had gone down to the
KlerkBdorpdntrict, whence, for a time at leaat, he aeeme
to have paeied over into the north of the Orange Biver
Colony. The British pressure at Klerksdorp had become
severe, and thither in May came the indefatigable
Uethuen, whom we laat traced to Warrenton. From
this point on May 1st he railed his troop, to Mafekinu
whence he trekked to Lichtenburg. and south as far m
his old fighting ground of Haartebeestefontein, having
one skirmish upon the way and capturing a Boer gun
Thence he returned to Mafeking, where he had to bid
adieu to those veteran Yeomanry who had been his
comrades on so many a weary march. It was not their
fortune to be present at any of the larger battles of the
war, but few bodies of troops have returned to England
with a finer record of hard and useful service.

No sooner however, had Methnen laid down oneweapon than he snatched up another. Having refitted
hie men and collected some of the more efficient of thenew Yeomamy, he was off once more for a three weeks'
circntar tour m the direction of Zeerust. It is difficult
to believe that the oldest inhabitant could have known
more of the western side of the Transvaal, for there washardly^ track which he had not traversed or a kopje
from which he had not been sniped. Early in August
he had made a fresh start from Mafeking, dividing his
force into two columns, the command of the second
being given to Von Donop, Having joined hands with
Fetherstonhaugh he moved through the south-west
and finally halted at Klerksdorp. The harried Boersmov^d a hundred miles north to Eustenburg, followed
by Methuen, Fetherstonhaugh, Hamilton. Kekewich
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and AUonby, who found the commandos of Delarey andKemp to be scattering in front of them and hiding in the
kloofs and dongas, whence in the early days of Septem-^r no less than two hundred were extracted. On
September 6th and 8th Methuen engaged the mai',
body of Delarey in the valley of the Great Marico Ri-, .

which lies to the north-west of Rustenburg. In tm i,.

two actions ho pushed the Boers in front of him wit:, n
loss of eighteen killed and forty-one prisoners, b-.l iljo
fightmg was severe, and fifteen of his men wore ^ue 1

and thirty wounded before the position had been carri. .,

The losses were almost entirely among the newly raised
Yeomanry, who had already shown on several occasions
that, havmg shed their weaker members and hod some
experience of the field, they were now worthy to take
their place beside their veteran comrades.

The only other important operation undertaken by the
British columns in the Transvaal during this period was
in the north, where Beyers and his men were still harried
by Grenfell, Colenbronder, and WUson. A considerable
proportion of the prisoners which figured in the weekly
lists came from this quarter. On May 80th there was a
notable action, the truth of which was much debated but
finally estabUshed, in which Kitchener's Scouts under
Wilson surprised and defeated a Boer force under
Pretorius, kiUing and wounding several, and taking
forty prisoners. On July 1st Grenfell took nearly a
hundred of Beyers' men with a considerable convoy.
North, south, east, and west the tale was ever the same,
but so long as Botha, Delarey, Steyn, and De Wet
remained uncaptured, the embers might still at any
instant leap into a flame.

It only remains to complete this synopsis of the
movements of columns within the Transvaal that I
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Bhonld add that after the conclusion of Blood's move-ment m Jul,, several of hi. columns contmued to ck^^e country and to harass Viljoen in the Lydenburgll"Dulstoom durtncts Park. Kitchener, Spins. Cwn
Src^rn'l' *" '".^^ "' tW-work.never iucceeZg
mforcmgmorett.anask.nnish, but continually whittlingaway wagons, horses, and men from that nucleus ofres^tance which the Boer leaders still held ^tWThough much hampered by the want of forage forheu| horses, the Boers were ever watchful for anZortumty to srike back, and the long lisT rf mta»successes gained by the British was occa foniSrupted by a petty reverse. Such a one be eS toe liSbody of South African Constabulary stationed ?e„Vereemguig, who encountered nponJuly mhTetX
force Boers supposed to be the maii commando ofDe Wet The Constabulary behaved with greatStrybat were hopelessly outnumbered, and lostThrTen!pounder gun four killed, six wounded, and twMt^r
ST"-- t^f^:'

"""" ''^'^ o;current a 2distant pomt of he seat of war, for the irregular co™known as Stemacker's Horse was driven from itepoS
fall back sixteen mUes, with a loss of ten casualties andth,r^ prisoners Thus in the heart of a nath^ state

LnrfJ"' "^^ "^"^ °' «°"«" Africa wrto^
Zl h

*^w " ''"P"'"'*' '=°°«'«'- However unavoid!.'ble the sight was certainly one to be deplored.

n..„!S i ' "'^"' "' ^^'e-J". are also to be

BriitLT-"' *--'^--'^«'. 'Weh cost th

m»!v ). ^M- ""°P"«" *'«' '"O" and limbs ofmany brave soldiers who were worthy of some lessgnoblefate. It is true that the laws of warT^ct^nsuch enterprises, but there is something indiscSS
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in the results which ia repellent to humanity, and which
appears to justify the most energetic measures to pre-
vent them. Women, children, and sick most all travel
by these trains and are exposed to a common danger,
while the assailants enjoy a safety which renders their
exploit ft peculiarly inglorious one. Two Boers, Trichardt
and Hindon, the one a youth of twenty-two, the other
a man of British birth, distinguished, or disgraced,
themselves by this unsavoury work upon the Delagoa
line, but with the extension of the blockhouse system
the attempts became less successful. There was one,
however, upon the northern line near Naboomspruit
which cost the lives of Lieutenant Best and eight
Gordon Highlanders, while ten were wounded. The
party of Gordons continued to resist after the smash,
and were killed or wounded to a man. The painful
incident is brightened by such an example of military
virtue, and by the naive reply of the last survivor, who
on being questioned why he continued to fight until he
was shot down, answered with fine simplicity, ' Because I
am a Gordon Highlander.'

Another train disaster of an even more tragic
character occurred near Waterval, fifteen miles north of
Pretoria, upon the last day,of August. The explosion
of a mine wrecked the train, and a hundred Boers who
lined the banks of the cutting opened fire upon the
derailed carriages. Colonel Vandeleur, an officer of
great promise, was killed and twenty men, chiefly of the
West Biding regiment, were shot. Nurse Page was also
among the wounded. It was after this fatal affair that
the regulation of carrying Boer hostages upon the trains
was at last carried out.

It has been ahready stated that part of Lord
Eitcheuer's policy of concentration lay in his scheme
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forgathering the civil population into camps along thetaes of communication. The reasons for this, bothmilitary and humanitarian, were overwhehning E^
Sr^'h. P™'*/i^"' «>« •"«" " len at Uberty werehable to be persuaded or coerced by the fighting Boersuito breaking their parole and rejoining the'coml^ros

™on th. r""-" ""/ ''^^^'"'' *'"«y ''°»'<' "O' be left

in^he fip,^w ""
"/T^'^ '='""'*^- That the Boers

these^! 1 "f""*"' "' '" ""« g-^-J treatment ofthese people was shown by the fact that they repeatedly

hevmf^h/r''*'
'" *^ ""y "' «•« columns so thatthey might be conveyed to the camps. Some oonstemation was caused in England by a report ofM^s H°bhoTse'which called public attention to the very high rate of mortality m some of these camps, but exLhiation Iw/dthatthiswasnotdue toanythinginsanitary in their"

I fund : T^l r"? " '"8« '""°''«' »' »•« children

to hi ."1^"" ^°°''°° '" 8ive additional comfortsto these people, though there is reason to believe thath ir general condition was superior to thMof theUilander refugees, who still waited permission to r turnto their homes. By the end of July there werrno ]/.«

Sln^ an7r,?
'""^'^^ °' ''' '-"-"« ^^ "

vaal alone, and half as many in the Orange Eiver ColonvSo great was the difficulty in providing ^hfsuppto forso large a number that it became more and moTevldent

trser;::.'^""
"' ''' '^-'^ --' "^ --'^ ^ownt

Passing to the Orange Eiver Colony we find that

of the H ^ ^.r
""" """'''"" "'^'"^'""^ 0" the part

dLi^ •
!,''"« commandos. The Colony had beTndivided mto four military districts : that of Bloemfonteii.
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which was given to Charles Knoi, that of LyttcUon at
Springfontein, that of Bundle at Harriamith, and that
of EUiot in the north. The latter was infinitely the
most important, and Elliot, the warden of the northern
marches, had under him during the greater part of the
winter a mobile force of about 6,000 men, commanded
by .nch experienced officers as Broadwood, De Lisle, and
Bethune. Later in the year Spcns, Bullock, Plumer,
and Eimington were all sent into the Orange Eiver
Colony to help to stamp out the resistance. Numerous
skirmishes and snipings were reported f >m all parts
of the country, but a constant stream of prisoners and
of surrenders assured the soldiers that, in spite of the
difficulty of the country and the obstinacy of the enemy,
the term of their labours was rapidly approaching.

In all the petty and yet necessary operations ot
these columns, two incidents demand more than a mere
mention. The first was a hard-fought skirmish in
which some of Elliot's horsemen were engaged upon
June 6th. His column had trekked during the month
of May from Kroonstad to Harrismith, and then turning
north found itself upon that date near the hamlet of
lieitz. Major Sladen with 200 Mounted Infantry, when
detached from the main body, came upon the track of a
Boer convoy and ran it down. Over a hundred vehicles
with forty-five prisoners were the fruits of their enter-
prise. Well satisfied with his morning's work, the
British leader despatched a party of his men to convey
the news to De Lisle, who was behind, while he
established himself with his loot and his prisoners in a
convenient kraal. Thence they had an excellent view of
a large body of horsemen approaching them with scouts,
flankers, and all military precautions. One warm-
hearted officer seems actually to have sallied out to meet

I

i
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none of heart in Sladnn .n^ i, L ""^* ^^
Boers tn h^j ^ ?^^ '"^ ™*°- With forty.fiveiJocra to hold doTO, and 600 under Ponrie nl w?and Delarey around them, the littiTwT ' ? ^*''

preparation for a deanerate r». I ^'"^J^e rapid

werejaid upon the^ C^^ 7^J^""m the mud walls of the kraal «Z ?f
*° l«>Pholea

answer was retu^ed tot^.'^Sl\^-^^^-y

har?bZn "ISs'oT7^^^ "' ^. ^^'^ "^^

r^terrrd thrdete--^-?^"-
sSi;;---/^-^s2x^

Moir and Cameron throughTehea^ ^^ ^' '^'^•

the stomach. It was a wHZ^\\ andbtrraig mrouah

two dobr Unes ofs^Sl^„"''°r""'^ '«»'«'

each other at poS^k^^^'^^ f*-
"^^^

Bothavilie, the British MounZ'^mfX «"fl^
std '^X.1' itr t&i

""'
'^ ^"^

offered terribly. Fi%-?ue u^ft wr/- ^^
on the ground, and the survivors were no T ^'
numerous than their prison^ "eief'""!^"^

°^
^.dBedfords, the Sou^th AustraliltJ^J-Sr
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Welshmen belongs the honour of this magnificent defence.
For fonr hours the fierce battle raged, until at last the
parched and powder-stained survivors breathed a prayer
of thanks as they saw on the southern hotizon the
vanguard of De Lisle riding furiously to the rescue.
For the last hour, since they had despaired of carrying
the kraal, the Boerr id busied themselves in removing
their convoy

; but noil, for the second time in one day, the
drivers found British rifles pointed at their heads, and
the oxen were turned once more and brought back to
those who had fought so hard to hold them. Twenty-
eight killed and twenty-six wounded were the losses in
this desperate affair. Of the Boers seventeen were left
dead in front of the kraal, and the forty-five had not
escaped from the buUdog grip which held them. There
seems for some reason to have been no effective pursuit
of the Boers, and the British column held on its way to
Kroonstad.

The second incident which stands out amid the
dreary chronicle of bustlings and snipings is the sur-
prise visit paid by Broadwood with a small British
column to the town of Eeitz upon July 11th, which
resulted in the capture of nearly every member of the
late government of the Free State, save only the one
man whom they particularly wanted. The column con-
sisted of 200 yeomen, 200 of the 7th Dragoon Guards,
and two guns. Starting at 11 p.m., the raiders rode hard
all night and broke with the dawn upon the sleeping
village. Racing into the main street, they secured the
startled Boers as they rushed from the houses. It is
easy to criticise such an operation from a distance, and
to overlook the practical difficulties in the way, but on
the face of it it seems a pity that the holes had not been
stopped before the ferret was sent in. A picket at the

ifj
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»>«t the cold ofT„S\* 7 ''""*<'" "P^-'-Wm

he large events of history turn . Tw„
«"'^ *'^*'"'°

two commandants. Steyn's brnthi, 1" ^°*'' 8enerals.
Beyera) other officials t«e amot Jh

'' '^^'^'^y' '«"'

prisoners. The treasury wr?ll ""•'""d-twenty

useful work was done hftl.
°' ^"^ ^"^ »°d very

direction of the govern/rs of 7:T "'"""»'" ""''•^ '^^
In the south GeaeralTuce hI

'
• r'

'^"''''^ ""'riots,
one from the railway iLe to2 "f"^' '*° «"««?«.
the second from the south id ' 7""^"" ^™''*«^' -"d
Petrusburg. The result of tte tl '" '"" -"''action of
800 prisoners. At the «^e«'!°

°'*™''°"» ««« about
re-cleared the already tw^-2a^L*jT '"'' H'""""*"
and Smithfield. ThLZtry fnl« "f?' ^'«^"'''
was verging now upon the statr 'S i!*^

°' ^'^ Colony
"n the Shenandoah VaUev/^'"^ ^""'*' ^o^ib^
carry his own rations ^benhe LT'''

'"''' ^'- ' "">«
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d^trict, which still contained a Urge number of fighting

Colony, joimng hands at last with liundk at Harrismith.

K«it .7"^r*
^" '"y ''*'•'' *o Kroonstad throughBe.tz and Lmdley. It was on this journey that Sladen'sMounted Infantry had the sharp Experience which ha^been already narrated. Western's cs>lumn workingmdependently. CO operated with ElUot in thil ^ „1of he north-east. In August there were very largf

sTdtahT
' ^.?^^^'^'<' force, which had attained con-

siderable mobility, ninety miles being covered by it onone occasion m two days.

wna^J^^T"'-^""""'
*'''•'' '^ "'"« '0 be said, as hewas kept busy in exploring the rough country in his own

the operations against Prinsloo and the Fouriesbure

. . ^ ™' Minnisnes and smpings amone themountams showed that the Boer resist^ce was'slm

July and August were occupied in the Orange EiverColony by energetic operations of Spens' and Bimingtons columns in the midland districts, and by a con-
siderable dnve to the north-eastern corner, which was
shared by three columns under Elliot and two miderPtamer, with one under Henry and several smaller
bodies A considerable number of prisoners and a large^ount of stock were the result of the movement, bS
t waa very evident that there wi» a waste of «net^ ;„the employment of such forces for such an end TheUme appeared to be approaching when a strong force ofmihtary poUce stationed permanently in each district

I
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nught prove a more efficient metrument. One interettina
devdopment of this phase of the war was the enrolmMit
Ofa burgher police among the Boers who had surrendered
These men-well paid, weU mounted, and weU armed-
were an efficient addition to the British forces.

Lord Kitchener's proclamation issued upon August
9th marked one more turn in the screw upon the
part of the British authorities. By it the burghers
were warned that those who had not laid down their
arms by September 16th would in the case of the
leaders be banished, and in the case of the burghers
be compeUed to support their families in the refugee
camps. As many of the fighting burghers were men of
no substance, the latter threat did not afF^t them much
but the other, though it had UtUe result at the time
may be useful for the exclusion of firebrands during
the period of reconstruction, which must last for some
years after the fighting is over. Some increase was
noticeable in the number of surrenders after the
proclamation, but on the whole it had not the result
which was expected, and its expediency is very open to
question. This date may be said to mark the conclusion
of the wmter campaign and the opening of a new phasem the struggle.
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CHAPTER XXXV

THE OCKBILIiA OPBBATIONS IN CAFE COLOMT, ISO I

Id the account which has been given in a preceding

chapter of the invasion of Gape Colony by the Boer
forces, it was shown that the Western bands were almost

entirely expelled, or at least that they withdrew, at the

time when De Wet was driven across the Orange Biver.

This was at the beginning of March 1901. It was also

mentioned that though the Boers evacuated the barren

and unprofitable desert of the Karoo, the Eastern bands
which had come with Eritzinger did not follow the

same course, but continued to infest the mountainous
districts of the Central Colony, whence they struck again

and again at the railway lines, the small towns, British

patrols, or any other quarry which was within their

reach and strength. From the surrounding country

they gathered a fair number of recruits, and they were

able through the sympathy and help of the Dutch
farmers to keep themselves well mounted and supplied.

In small wandering bands they spread themselves over

a vast extent of country, and there were few isolated

farmhouses from the Orange Biver to the Oudtshoom
Mountains, and from the Cape Town railroad in the

west to the Fish Biver in the east, which were not

visited by their active and enterprising) scouts. The
object of the whole movement was, no doubt, to stimu-

late a general revolt in the Colony; and it must be
CM
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acknowledged that if the powder did not all explode it wm,not tor want of the match being thoroughly apS'
•"

It might at first sight seem the simplest of muiur,

erurdsll'""
"""• '"''' »«ttere7and r.fS

vasta S.u^refeerntrSrhJr'oft''
fomation and supplies ready for them everywhere li

rhThr'^.ta'l ''°'-""°'^« BritiTil's'

rormS^ee^riXSthe-'Cslrr; S^yto tu™ upon any force which exposed itself t^rS
Bri!.-a°fs'hrto"°„ri'l~^ r-^'was -ompatiblf ^th^x^mT 2i°'onri'''"*commando was exactly locali^d ^fhat i^! o't^ee"convergmg British forces conld be brought t^be.^ JonIt, was here a reasonable chance of foroinrrfiaC

vaLsltletl""" '"^ '^^ against ttemSvarious Uttle columns continued month aftar ™n„n, *
play hide-and-seek with the comiZd^ ^I Z^J!'
folrf ""^r*

always on theTe "de i^
SarLXts""^ -""^- -"^ ••«sj
fori' ^f

»'•««?? l^™ «hown that Kritzinget's original

was here f^ a trek to this land of plentf^ Thet^number of Boers who were wandering over the it™and midland districts may have beef atout two^htBand and who divided into bands which var^d fromfifty to three hundr«,. The chief leaders T^a^"^
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commandos were Kritzinger, Scheepers, Malan, Myborgb,
Fonch^, Lotter, Smuts, Van Iteenen, Lategan, Maritz,
and Conroy, the two latter operating on the western
tide of the country. To hunt down these numerous
and active bodies the British were compelled to put
many similar detachments into the field, known as the
columns of Gorringe, Crabbe, Henniker, Scobell, Doran,
Kavanagh, Alexander, and others. These two sets of
miniature armies performed an intricate devil's dance
over the Colony, the main lines of which are indicated
by the red lines upon the map. The Zunrberg moun-
tains to the north of Steynsburg, the Sneeawberg range
to the south of Middelburg, the Oudtshoom MoontainH
in the south, the Cradock district, the Murraysburg
district, and the Oraat-Beinot district—these were the
chief centres o( Boer activity.

In April Kritzinger made his way north to the
Orange River Colony, for the purpose of consulting with
De Wet, but he returned with a following of 200 men
about the end of May. Continual brushes occurred

during this month between the various columns, and
much hard marching was done upon cither side, but
there was nothing which could be claimed as a positive

success.

Early in May two passengers sailed for Europe, the

journey of each being in its way historical. The first

was the weary and overworked Pro-Consul who h(i<l the
foresight to distinguish the danger and the courage to

meet it. Mihier's worn face and prematurely grizzled

hair told of the crushing weight which had rested upon
him during three eventful years. A gentle scholar, he
might have seemed more fitted tor a life of academic
calm than for the stormy part which the discernment

of Mr. Chamberlain had assigned to him. The fine

I
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produce upon those^Tdt™™ T^ii-T" ^' ^""W

gentleman there lav within J- ,
™ ""^'^e o^ »

a singular clearn^aT^^/ 1°^'^ «««« "t duty,

which would brace him TTn v*
""'"'^ '"""•ge

pointed. Hiavidt i'CanJJo'^Th"''" '^ ^««^
was the occasion for astE •?'"*' ""'""'»' ^est

and regard from his feUot^^
"""festation of loyalty

in August as Jrd Miln "rTo 2 ^'°- =« "'«»«d
with the constructiW ^^tS"". f ^^ ^^^'
weaith of South Africa as thetkt^ i^ ^'""'"°"-

oMSuro;r^-:thrB?--^-
General, who visitTd EnCe t nt'''

* "^ *'"' ^'
poUtical reasons. She b^retoK™^ ™" "" ''«" "»
of the state of the countoy Md^fT'.'?

«"<" "o-^"""^

tion of the burghers. Her nZlon h^/
^^""' ''°"'"-

visible effect, and the weZ Z ^° "^"^^^ °'
British but fatal for theS Z'f ? r'"« ^" "«

To continue the ^yVl'^l"''-
Cape, the first point Zl l[X T™-'"'"^

^ *''«

Malans commando succeeded :^nVa;mr?"''
'"'•

whelmmg a strong patrol of ^b Mvf, i "* °^*''-

Bifles, the local collial e^s to
'.'"??'' ^°™*«<1

b-g. Six killed, eie::rid:d°°"aiV'r^"'^-
prisoners were the fruits of hTutl ^ .

^°'^^-°''^

furnished him also with a fr.l 1
""'""^y- '1^*

ammunition. On MT2ltZZ^^'f "^*= "^-^
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return of Kritzinger from the north. Haig had for the
moment driven Scheepera back from the extreme
southerly point which he had reached, and he was now
mthe Graaf-Eeinet district ; but on the other side of the
colony Conroy had appeared Lear Kenhart, and upon
May 28rd he fought a sharp skirmish with a party of
Border Scouts. The main Boer force under Kritzirger
was m the midlands, however, and had concentrated to
such an extent in the Cradock district that it was clear
that some larger enterprise was on foot. This soon took
shape, for on Jane 2nd, after a long and rapid march,
the Boer leader threw himself upon Jamestown, over-
whelmed the sixty townsmen who formed the guard
and looted the town, from which he drew some welcome
supplies and 100 horses. British columns were fuU
cry upon his heels, however, and the Boers after a few
hours left the gutted town and vanished into the hUls
once more. On June 6th the British hnd a little luck
at last, for on that date ScobeU and Lukin in the
Barkly East district surprised a laager and took twenty
prisoners, 166 horses, and much of the Jamestown loot
On the same day Windham treated Van Eeenen in a
similar rough fashion near Stej-nsburg, and took twenty-
two prisoners.

_
On June 8th the supreme command of the operationsm Cape Colony was undertaken by General French, who

from this time forward manoeuvred his numerous
columns upon a connected plan with the main idea of
pushing the enemy northwards. It was some time,
however, before his disposition bore fruit, for the com-
mandos were stiU better mounted and lighter than their
pursuers. On June 13th the youthful and dashing
Scheepers, who commanded his own Uttle force at an age
when he would have been a junior Ueutenant of the
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On July 10th General French, surveying from a
lofty mountain peak the vast expanse of the field of
opera ions, with his heliograph calling up responaive
twmkles over one hundred miles of country, cave the
order for the convergence of four columns upon the
valley m which he knew Scheepers to be lurking. Wo
have It from one of his own letters that his commando
at the time consisted of 240 men, of whom forty were
Free Staters and the rest colonial rebels. Crewe,Wmdham, Doran, and Scobell each answered to the call
bnt the young leader was a man of resource, and a long
kloof np the precipitous side of the hill gave him a
road to safety. Yet the operations showed a new
mobility in the British columns, which shed their runs
and their baggage in order to travel faster. The main
commando escaped, but twenty-five laggards were taken.
The action took place among the hills thirty miles to
the west of Graaf-Beinet.

On July 21st Crabbe and Kritzinger had a skirmishm the mountains near Cradock, in which the Boers were
strong enough to hold their own ; but on the same date
near Murraysbarg, Lukin, the gaUant colonial gunner,
with ninety men rode into 160 of Lategan's band and
captured ten of them, with a hundred horses. On
July 27th a smaU party of twenty-one Imperial
Yeomanry was captured, after a gallant resistance, by a
iMge force of Boers at the Doom Eiver on the other
side of the Colony. The Kaffir scouts of the British
were shot dead in cold blood by thtir captors after the
action. There seems to be no possible excuse for the
repeated murders of coloured men by the Boers, as they
had themselves from the beginning of the war used
their Kaffirs for every purpose short of actually fight-
ing. The war had lost much of the good humour which
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^n li.t -f''t*- .u
^''"^ '*'''°8 had been engendered
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'°°8 '"™'"' •'"' the execution of

rlt-^f'
Bntish, though much to be deplored, is etmrecognised as oneof the rights of a belligerent. When oneremembers the condonation upon the part of the BritishH ?'*, ^^'"T °°"°""' •'7 '•"« Boers, of thewhole ale breakmg of paroles, of the continual use of

expos.vebuUcts,of the abuse of the pass system and
of the red cross, it is impossible to blame them forshowing some severity in the stamping out of armedrebelhon within their own Colony. If stern meZeswere eventually adopted it was only after exTrZlemency had. been tried and failed, "i-he !oss o fi"eyear franchise as a penalty for firing upon their oZflag IS surely the most gentle correction wWohanEmZever laid upon a rebellious people

^
work'ofP^n!^^* f "^T" '•'* "'"^'"^^ 'y^t*"""""work of French _ columns began to tell. In a hueesemicircle the British were pushing north, dr^g theguenUas m front of theni. Scheepers in hi us^^wly!

rir^T ""^ "1:?'^° "^"y '»*••« Bouth but theothers had been unable to penetrate the cordon and were£ ofZ''b
«'»™'-'«-Naauwport line. °\TfZ:body of the Boers was hustled swiftly along fromAugust 7th to August lOtb, from Graaf-Befnet to

with some loss of men and a great shedding of horses

L?^ u^*l'
*'"'* *^' ""^^o"^- °- the raUroad wouldhave held the enemy, but they slipped across bynkhtand go luto the Steynsburg district, where GoS's

kS ttentvT?.^°' ^°?
Steynsburg to Venterstad,

On the X\ •/•''" ""^taking severaJ prisonersUn the 15th. Kntzinger with the main body of the
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invaders passed the Orange Eiver near BethuUe, and
made his way to the Wepener district of the Orange
Biver Colony. Seheepers, Lotter. Lategan, and a few
smaU wandering bands were the only Boers left in the
Colony, and to these the British columns now turned
their attention, with the result that Lategan, towards
the end of the month, was also driven over the river
Tor the time, at least, the situation seemed to have very
much improved, but there was a drift of Boers over tb^
north-western frontier, and the long-contiaued warfare
at their own doors was undoubtedly having a dangerous
effect upon the Dutch farmers. Small successes from
time to time, suoh as the taking of sixty of French's
BoontB by Theron's commando on August 10th, served
to keep them from despair. Of the guerilla bands which
reraamed, the most important was that of Scheepers,
which now numbered 800 men, weU mounted and
Bupphed. He had broken back through the cordon, and
made for his old haunts in the south-west. Theron
with a smaUer band, was also in the Uniondale and
WiUowmore district, approaching close to the sea in
the Mossel Bay direction, but being headed off by
Kavanagh. Scheepers turned in the direction of Capo
Town, but swerved aside at Montagu, and moved north-
wards towards Touws Eiver.

So far the British had succeeded in driving and in-
juring, but never in destroying, the Boer bands. It was
a new departure therefore when, upon September 4th
the commando of Lotter was entirely destroyed by
the column of Scobell. This column consisted of some
of the Cape Mounted Eifles and of the indefatigable
9th Lancers. It marked the enemy down in a valley to
the west of Cradock and attacked them in the morning
after having secured aU the approaches. The result was

T
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a complete suoeesB. The Boer, threw themselve. into a

fmi^V" T,r' 'f'"'''^'
•'»* '»>"' PO"«on was

beenkilledforty-eix wounded, and fifty-six Burrendered

260 hor^a were taken, I^d r«o.:^T/p,r /arZ-:
tion, with some dynamite. A few days later nn R«n
tember 10th, a similar blow, less LaUn U^character"was dealt by Colonel Crabbe to the commando of tn'

Th« «r'' "^ "u"
" °"'^°°^ °^ *»«" of Scheepers.The action was fought near Laingsburg, which is on the

r^iT'^"** Tl^ °' Matjesfontein. and it ended in

leade t!T ^'-^^ '"'"'^' **« ''«»*'' »' '•>«'W
ure of tlvtv

°^ ^ "^''''*° '""'' "' *8e), and the cap-ture of thu-ty-seven prisoners. Seventy of the Boers
escaped by a hidden road. To Colonials'lnd Yeomanry
belongs the honour of the action, which cost the BrZl
force seven casualties. .Colonel Crabbe pushedo™
Scheepers scommardo near Ladismith (not to be con-

nfllT
"'^'•'^'°™'" '"^ 0^ Natal) a^d enduredld

inflicted some losses. On the 17th apatrolof GrenadierGuards was captured in the north of the Colony. Eebow

On the same day a more serious engagement oc-

Crrdocr*"" ^r'"''"''
" """=« '•''"''> liesl'the east ofW H \ T ="' """^ °^ disaffection in the mid-land district. Smuts's commando, some hundredsstrong, was marked down in this part and severalforce

converged upon it. One of the outlets, ElanTs KverPoort, was guarded by a single squadron o! the 17th
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Lancers. Upon this the Boers made a sudden and very
fierce attack, their approach being facilitated partly by
the mist and partly by the use of khaki, a trick which
seems never to have grown too stale for successful use
The result was that they were able to ride up to the
British camp before any preparations had been made for
resistance, and to shoot down a number of the Lancers
before they could reach their hjrses. So terrible was
the fire that the single squadron lost thirty-four killed
and thirty-six wounded. But the regiment may console
Itself for ;he disaster by the fact that the sorely stricken
detachment remained true to the spirited motto of the
corps, and that no prisoners appear to have been lost.

After this one sharp engagement there ensued several
weeks during which the absence of historical events, or
the presence of the military censor, caused a singular lull
in the account of the operations. With so many small
commandos and so many pursuing columns it is extra-
ordinary that there should not have been a constant
succession of actions. That there was not must indicate
a sluggishness upon the part of the pursuers, and this
sluggishness can only be explained by the condition of
their horses. Every train of thought brings the critic
back always to the great horse question, and encourages
the conclusion that there, at all seasons of the war and
in all scenes of it, is to be found the most damning
indictment against British foresight, common-sense, and
power of organisation. That the third year of the war
should dawn without the British forces having yet got
the legs of the Boers, after having penetrated every por-
tion of their country and having the horses of the
world on which to draw, is the most amazingly inex-
phcable point in the whole of this strange campaign.
From the telegram ' Infantry preferred ' addressed to a,
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Mtion of rough-rider., down to the failure to wcnre th«exoeUent horses on the .pot, while importing t^em uStfor use from the ends of the earth, there haT C„npthmg but one long series of blunders in tJl, them^^ntal question of all. Even up to the end. in tte CoTonythe obvious lesson had not yet been lea;nt that tl^
better to p,ve 1,000 men two horses each and so l'them reacl. the enemy, than cive 2 000 rn.nT I
««=h, with ,hich thj; or ^rrainTheroS

tance occurred in Cape Colony, thiugh tlT fiS Tay"i

Su^rr^m'iutSthtc'''^ :^^*"" °' '»""«

Of bicCrings and^^T^^urS^S reiCBide. Monro in the north still opS se^*,^ *fSJcommandos, including those of MSrgh and Irhl
o^^^T"

r""^ ""* '^""'' P^'-'d bulnever yet quiteovertaken by several columns, until a serious iltaess^ndconsequent confinement to his bed broughrht at Tstwithm therange of British mobiUty. M^an te toe mMlands was working south as if to join him On the ™iS •^^«!,'^»« -°<=«ntrating' at cCwilH^'XeTheron, Jtfaritz, and Louw had made a tryst wthlh!apparent intention of working south Foll'Zfl^



CHAPTER XXXVI

THE BPRINO OAMFAlaN

Thb history of the war during the African winter of
1901 has now been sketched, and some account giv*,n of
the course of events in the ""ransvaal, the Orange Biver
Colony, and the Cape Colony. The hope of the British
that they might stamp out resistance before the grass
should restore mobility to the larger bodies of Boers was
destined to be disappointed. By the middle of September
the veldt had turned from drab to green, and the great
drama was fated to last for one more act, however
anxious aU the British and the majority of the Boers
might be to ring down the curtain. Exasperating as
this senseless prolongation of a hopeless struggle might
be, there was stiU somo consolation in the reflection that
those who drank this bitter cup to the very lees would be
less likely to thirst for it again.

September 16th was the date which brought into force
the British Proclamation announcing the banishment
of those Boer leaders who continued in arms. It must
be confessed that this step may appear harsh and
unchivabous to the impartial observer, so long as those
leaders were guUty of no practices which are foreign to
the laws of civilised warfare. The imposition of pprsonal
penalties upon the officers of an opposmg army is a
step for which it is difficult to quote a precedent, nor is
it wise to officially rule your enemy outside the pale of

847
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«uch an excuse a. the Prool.mation would afford T^result proved that nothiug or the kinTwM ntded Ld
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valiant soldiers they still remainirT •
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Lord Kitchcner'B proclamation, assemblsd hii forie.
Jn th« McoDd week of September in the Ermelo di.triot.

reeult that the volunteer, of that colony had once more
to grasp their rifles and hasten to the fronUer. The
whole situation bore for an instant an absurd resemblance
to that of two years before-Botha playing the part of
Joubert and Lyttelton, who commanded on the frontier,
that of White. It only remained, to make the parallel
complete, that some one should represent Penn Symons
wid this perilous rdle fell to a gaUant officer, Major
Ooiigh, commanding a detached force which thought
Itself strong enough to hold its own, and only learned
by actual experiment that it was not.

This officer, with a small force consisting of three

T^^T^."^ "°"°'*'^ ^'"""'y ''"•• t'oguns of the

IT. ^:-l' "'" operating in the neighbourhood of
Utrecht m the south-eastern comer cf the Transvaal, on
the very path along which Botha must 'escend. On
September 17th he had crossed De J .,, -s Drift or
the Blood Biver, not very far from Du ,e, when he
found hunself m touch with the enemy. With admir-
able zeal he pushed rapidly in pursuit, supported by
a force of 860 Johannesburg Mounted Bifles under
Stewart. Such a proceeding must have seemed
natural to any British officer at this stage of the war
when a swift advance was the only chance of closing
with the small bodies of Boers; but it is strange that
the Intelligence Department had not warned the patrols
upon the frontier that a considerable force was coming
down upon them, and that they should be careful to
avoid action against impossible odds. If Gough hadknown that Botha's main commando was coming down
upon him, it is inconceivable that he would bavo pushed

\L
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his-advance tmtU he could neither extricate his men nor

bvln 1, .
"?"' ?" Surrounded at Scheepers Nekbymanyhundredsof riflemen inadifficultcountiy.there

was no alternative but a surrender, and so share andBudden was the Boer advance that tie ,ho^ act"n waf

ofthe tlT^'^"''
*'""/• ^'^«"«''t«an<i breech°bCk^rf the two guns are said to have been destroyed, but the

AMtM *1 """^ °'°'* '''•«''•"« than the latter!

terete r,'" "^^^T^' °* '^' »'"''" f""* twenty

ItZr^ : ^ wounded, and over two hundred takenStewarts force was able to extricate itself with "medifficulty, and to fall back on the Drift. Gongh mnnaZ

nS f I T t """""""^ '°«°' ''I'O l">d eaten

sTnt in l"f 'f ?' P'"^"^" """J ''"-"•Jed were

appeal to L"^^'
''"*'.*° ^'^''*'<'' " *°™ ""ch

wflter Kif ., "IT* '^'^8'' °' ''''P'"'^ ^ad notWalter Kitchener hastened to carry reinforcements to

despatched to head Botha off, and everv sten ZLTZ
prevent his southern advance. ^ ^ *°

Znl^ni'rL!!^^T-,*°
''*^* ''««° '° ''O't throughZnluland Mid then strike at Natal, an operation whichwould be the more easy as it would be conduct^ a coSsiderable distance from the railway line. PuAiL ™a few days after his successful action wit^Gough Bothacrossed the Zulu frontier and hadin front of^tatoostunimpeded march as far as the Tugela CroTnTtvT,

from the British base of power, hftJSS£Greytown district and raise recruits among the Dutch

XH' 'T^^'^'* o^eofthefewspotsi^louthlfrS
•which had been untouched bythe blightofwar. aTS
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lay before him, and in his path nothing save only two
Bmall British posts which might be either disregarded or
gathered up as he passed. In an evil moment for him-
self, tempted by the thought of the supplies which they
might contain, he stopped to gather them up, and the
force of the wave of invasion broke itself as upon two
granite rocks.

These two so-caUed forts were posts of very modest
strength, a chain of which had been erected at the time
of the old Zulu war. Fort Itala, the larger, was
gamsoned by 800 men of the 5th Mounted Infantry
drawn from the Dublin Fusiliers, Middlesex, Dorsets,'
South Lancashires, and Lancashire Fusiliers—most of
them old soldiers of many battles. They had two guns
of the 69th E.F.A., the same battery which had lost
a section the week before. Major Chapman, of the
Dublins, was in command.

Upon September 25th the small garrison heard that
the main force of the Boers was sweeping towards them,
and prepared to give them a soldiers' welcome. The
fort is situated upon the flank of a hill, on the summit
of which, a mile from the main trenches, a strong out-
post was stationed. It was upon this that the first force
of the attack broke at midnight of September 25th.
The garrison, eighty strong, was fiercely beset by several
hundred Boers, and the post was eventually carried after
a sharp and bloody contest. Kane, of the South Lan-
cashires, died with the words • No surrender ' upon his
lips, and Potgieter, the Boer leader, was pistoUed by
Kane's fellow officer, Lefroy. Twenty of the small garri-
son fell, and the remainder were overpowered and taken.

With this vantage-ground in their possession the
Boers settled down to the task of overwhelming the main
position. They attacked upon three sides, and untU
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morning the fort was raked from end to end by unseen

Liz ^r "^i
?°''°"''* ^'""O"' intermisBion nntU

last red glow in the west is a long one for the man whospends It at his ease, but how never-ending must haveseemed the hours to this handful of men, outnumbered
surrounded pelted by bullets, parched with thirst, tornwith anxiety, holdmg desperately on with dwindlingnumbers to their fraU defences ! To them it may h7vfseemed a hard thing to endure so much for a tiny fortLa savage land. The larger view of its vital importl"

thr\ ri *^' P""""- ^"' -J^'y "Wried them
through, and they wrought better than they knew, forthe brave Dutchmen, exasperated by so disproportionate
a resistance stormed up to the very trenches and
suffered as they had not suffered for many a long month.There have been battles with 10,000 British trofps ho lyengaged m which the Boer losses have not beenLgreat
as m this obscure conflict against an isolated ^st.When at last baffled and disheartened, they drefoffwith the waning light, it is said that not less thin a

attests. t°.

"" ^'"^ f^ *"° hundredof their wounded
attested the severity of the fight. So strange are theconditions Of South African warfare that this losswhich would have hardly made a skirmish memoTable i^'the slogging days of the Peninsula, was one of the most

cZ: T" :'"' """ ''"«''^" ""^ "-""^ed in thecourse of a two years' warfare against a laige andaggressive army. * "
Whilst this prolonged contest had raged round Fort

Itata, a similar attack upon a smaller scale was betocmade upon Fort Prospect, some fifteen millsto tZ
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eastward. This small post was held by a handful of
Durban Artillery Militia and of Corsets. The attack
was delivered by Grobler with several hundred burghers,
but it made no advance although it was pushed with
great vigour, and repeated many times in the course of
the day. Captain Eowley, who was in command, handled
his men with such judgment that one kiUed and eight
wounded represented his casualties during a long day's
fighting. Here again the Boer losses were in proportion
to the resolution of their attack, and are said to have
amounted to sixty killed and wounded. Considering the
impoBpibility of replacing the men, and the fruitless
waste of valuable ammunition, September 26 was an
evil day for the Boer cause. The British casualties
amounted to seventy-three.

The water of the garrison of Fort Itala had been cut
off early in the attack, and their ammunition had run
low by evening. Chapman withdrew his men and his
guns therefore to Nkandhia, where the survivors of his
gallant garrison received the special thanks of Lord
Kitchener. The country around was still swarming
with Boers, and on the last day of September a convoy
from Mehnoth fell into their hands and provided them
with some badly needed supplies.

But the check which he had received was sufficient
to prevent any important advance upon the i xrt of
Botha, while the swollen state of the rivers put an
additional obstacle in his way. Already the Br-tish
commanders, delighted to have at last discovered a definite
objective, were hurrying to the scene of action. Bruce
Hamilton had reached Fort Itala upon September 28th
and Walter Kitchener had been despatched to Vryheid.
Two British forces, aided by smaller columns, were en-
deavouring to surround the Boer leader. On October 6th

l
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Botha had fallen back to the north-east of Vrvheid
whither the British forces had foUowed him. Like

Natal had ended in placmg himself and his army in a
critical position. On October 9th he had succeeded incrossmg the Pnvaan Eiver, a branch of the Pongolo andwas pushmg north in the direction of Piet Hetief. much
helped by misty weather and incessant rain. Some of
his force escaped between the British columns, and some
remained in the kloofs and forests of that difficult
country.

Leaving this, the main Boer movement, the narra-
tive must return to several other incidents of importance
which had occurred after the date of the Proclamation
at various points of the seat of war.

'

On September 19th, two days after Gough's disaster
a misfortune occurred near Bloemfontcin by which two
guns and a hundred and forty men fell temporarily
into the hands of the enemy. These guns, belonging toU battery, were moving south under an escort of Mounted
Infantry, from that very Banna's Post which had been
so fatal to the same battery eighteen months before.When fifteen miles south of the Waterworks, at a place
called yiakfontem (another V'-..kfontein from that ofGeneral Dixon's engagement), the smaU force was sur-
rounded and captured by Ackermann's commando The
gunner officer. Lieutenant Barry, died beside his guns
in the way that gunner officers have. Guns and men
were taken however, the latter to be released, and the
former to be recovered a week or two later by the British
columns. It is certainly a credit to the Boers that thesprmg campaign should have opened by four British
guns falhng into their hands, and it is impossible to
withhold our admiration for those gaUant farmers who
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after two years of exhausting warfare, were still able
to turn upon a formidable and victorious enemy, and to
renovate their supplies at his expense.

, J'^Trff/ 'f?'' .''"'^ °° ^^^ ^^^^ °f Gongh'B mishap,
of the VUkfontein incident, and of the annihilation of
the squadron of Lancers in the Cape, there was a serious
affair at Elands Kloof, near Zastrnn, in the extreme
south of the Orange Biver Colony. In this a detachment
of the Highland Scouts raised by the pubUo spirit of Lord
Lovat was surprised at night and very severely handled
by Kntzinger-s commando. The loss of Colonel Murray
then: commander, of tho adjutant of the same name, and
offorty-two ontof eighty ofthe Scouts, shows how fell was
the attack, which broke as sudden and as strong as a
South Afru^n thunderstorm upon the unconscious
camp. The Boers appear to have eluded the outposts
and crept right among the sleeping troops, as they did •m the case of the Victorians at WUmansrust. Twelve
gunners were also hit, and the only field gun taken. The
retuMg Boers were swiftly foUowed up by Thorneycroft's
column, however, and the gun was itetaken, together with
twenty of Kritzinger's men. It must be confessed that
there seems some irony in the fact that, within five days
of the British ruling by which the Boers irece no longer a
military force, these non-beUigerents had inflicted
a loss of nearly six hundred men killed, wounded,
or taken. Two small commandos, that of Koch in the
Orange Eiver Colony, and that of Caroh'na, had been
captured by Wmiams and Benson. Combined they
only numbered a hundred and nine men, but here, as
always, they were men who could never be replaced.

Those who had followed the war with care, and had
speculated upon the future, were prepared on hearing
of Botha's movement upon Natal to learn that Dolarey
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there ,as not aTan who flLh .
/'"' ^'"""''° """i*

almost a deaperaTetaslTC^" ' "*'®''"" '"'''

be driven frL th ptitS. ^^^"'1?' "^^ ^"^"-l

Squadrons and com^ cCd ton.r^.''''^^'''^^''-
with the one thought ofcoSToT ^' ""'' ''""^

driving the enemy from Z"^ '"'' 1"»^*«" and
Alread'y morelhr Suhe TorsTaT^ ^f•'°-

number of officers and m^n C ^ * "^'^ '"6^
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pushed on. the iTltfoV^rtrC?*^^^"
teepu^gpaee with the veteran regi^enT T!lt°Tadvance was slow, but soon it quickenld infn
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losNa fell upon the Scottish Horse, and upon the Derbys j

but the Yeomanry also proved on this, oi on some other
occasions, how ungenerous were the criticisms to which
they ha4 been exposed. There are few actions in the
war which appear to have been more creditable to the
troops engaged. Here again, as at Fort Itala, the loss
of men and of ammunition without any adequate return
proved how desperate was the game which the Boers
were playing when they assumed the offensive. So
obvious was this, and so severe and irremediable the
losses sustained, that it was at least possible that these
fierce onslaughts were the fruits of despair, and that this
most determined fighting might prove to be the first
herald of peace. By no process of reckoning conld the
number of bursfhers in the field be proved at this stage
to be more than eight or nine thousand, from which from
three to five hundred a week were steadily subtracted.
Bo often have we been deceived that it is a hardy prophet
who will continue his role, and yet it had become na
certain as the future can ever be, that without some
foreign complication, and without some general rising
in the Cape, a very few months must see the end of the
long drama.

It is true that the unrest at the Cape appeared lo
continue, and that the small commandos had still during
these three weeks managed to evade the British columns,
but there were no signs, so far as one could peer through
the veils drawn by the censor, of such a cataclysm as
would seriously affect the general operations. The
Government, however, had found it necessary to take
more stringent measures, and upon October 9th Cape
Town itself, with all the seaport towns, was proclaimed
to be under martial law. With this ominous precaution
the second year of the war drew to its close.
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French's Scouts, 643
Frere, 113, 204. 214, 31?
' Funkersdorp,' 310

OoEMnxt, tie, 417
Oame Tree Hill, 804
Oaraett, Colonel, 630
Oalaore, General, 167,168, 170 178

178, 200, 303, 304, 388, 347, 295!
843, 856-861, 884, 885, 880

O'torand Bange, 530, 638, 691,

Oawne, Colonel, 6f

;

Geneva Siding, 430
Genoa, allusion to, 394
German mercenaries, 81-83 96

104, 420, 428, 513 ' '

Germiston, 437
Girdwood, Captain, 411
Oirouard, railway pioneer, 426, 467
Glen 371, 373 *

Olencoe, 84, 92, 86, 96
Glencoe Station, 94
Gloucester regiment, Ist battalion

62, 85, 106, 107, 109, 111, 118
1 19, 132 i 2nd battalion, 830, 336,

Godlcy, Captain, 151
Goldie, Captain, 186
Gordon, Colonel, 496, 640, 586
Gordon Highlanders, 1st ballaUon,

161, 163, 167-169, 161, 320
323, 329, 337-339, 398, 401 426
437, 448, 480, 630; 2nd battalion
63, 85, 99, 101, 102-104, 107
100, 112, 114, 226, 227, 229
893,497,503,688,689,610 614
627 '

Gore, Colonel, 103
Oorringe, Colonel, 572, 637, 642
Goshen, 28

""eso"*'
"'*''''"' "' Philippolis,

Gongh, Colonel, 130
Oough, Major, 649, 660, 664, 666
Goulburn, Major, 115
Graaff, Mr. D. P., 68
Graaf-Belnel, 4, 671, 637, 039, 641,
642

Grahamitown, 399

I

Granet, Major, 144
Grant, Captain, 861, 868

"'iSf,''
Oineral, aUusions to, 160.

Ool, 632
I Graipan, >M Enslin

ray, Colonel, 605
reen Hill, 373, 279, 281

-regorowsU, 850

' °'!!^l ?""*•' '^^ battalion,

ffS'.i'* ""'Mon, 181, 138,
157,168,160,468,454,644

Orenfell, Lieut-General, 260, 470
570, 616, 635

Orojlingstad, 496, 600
Orejrtown, 61, 650
Orimwood, Colonel, 113, 114
Gnqnaland, 486
Griqnaland Mounted EMes, 640
Grobler, Johann, 375, 479, 808, 640,
uo3

Guinness, Colonel, 474
Gun HiU, 218, 360, 669
Gunning, Colonel, 90, 91, 107

HAARTBOEESTBrONTElV. 697 604
606,634

Haasbroek, 683
Haasbroek Commando, 631, 686
Hadders Spruit, 86
Baenertsburg, 616
Hague, The, 596
Haig, Ijient.-Colonel, 439, 464. 670

671, 680, 688, 639
Haldane, Captain, 315
Hall, of the Northumberlands, 180
Hall, Colonel, 330
Hall. King. Captain, 680
Hambro, Lieutenant, 91
Hamilton, Brace, 401, 496 439

450, 453-455, 472, 473, 507,619,'
658, 683, 624, 632, 650, 663

Hamilton, De Courey, 296
Hamilton, General Ian, 86, 99

112, 237, 228. 296, 888, 898-40l!
403, 436-437, 434-437, 440
441, 450, 453, 456, 469. 473
481. 483. 484. 486, 502, 604, 614,'

Hammond, Mr., 41
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H«nip,hire B.gtaent, 2nd bat-
tollon, SaO, 872, 420

H«nbury Tracy, Major, «9, 488
Uankej, Corporal, 461
Hannajr, Colonel, 812, 822, 828, 832
nonwell, Major, 261
Hore, Coptoin, 416

633™''"'' "*' "*' *'*• '"''' '"'•

Haniimith Commando, 223, 886.
445

Hart, General, 178, 180, 183, 184
190, 192, 248, 2SI,2S4, 269 281

288,284,287-290,'33M0143i;
488,611,619,538

"••<".

Bart's Biver, 557
Harvey, Major, 237
Haeenck, Lieutenant, 416
Head, Captain, 823
Hebron, 493
Hector Spniit, 614
Heidelberg, 448, 465, 469, 488
496,496,640

'

HcWelberg Commando, 82, 223
268, 463

Heilbron, 434, 43.5, 460, 463 466
409,606,513,568,575

'

Hokspoort, 511
Belpmakaar Farmhouse, 606
Helpmakaar Hill, 207, 230
Helvetia, 601, 636, 659, 688 614

687

191,

Henderson, Major, 218, 219
Henderson, Colonel, 842
Hcnniker, Colonel, 669, 680, 582

Henry, Colonel, 487, 438. 440
441, 632, 633

Herbert, Major, 633
Hcreward, allusion to, 516
Herholdt, Mr., 60
Herschel, 360
HerlzoR, Judge, 566, 568, 669 571
572,676,680,682

"".o".

Hertzog Commando, 658, 667, 670
672, 581 '

'

Hex Valley, 232
Hickman, Colonel, 643, 688, 632
Highland Light Infantry, 1st batt..

161, 163, 808, 809, 820, 399,474
iiOO, 632 '

Hildyard, General, 176, 178 184
190,192,204,214,216,217 248
a51,266,269,276,'280,368,M|;

Hindon, the dynamilard, 627
Ulangwane Hill, 179. 190
„278,279,281,288-m '

Hoad, of the Australians, 242
Hobbs, Major, 468
Hobhouse, Miss, report by, 628
Boftneyer, Mr., 60
Hollander Corps, 82, 97, 104, 420Honing Spruit, 435, 478
Homng Spruit Station, 468
Hoopstad, 431, 434, 698
Hopetown, 681
Hopper, Major, of the Rho-

desiana, 486
gore. Colonel, 406, 419, 485
Hornies Nek, 608
Hoskier, Colonel, 867
Hottentots, 13
Honldsworth, Colonel, 414, 415 481

S''°'^ ^o'l^-y'
C»m^S

Ucgimenl, 236, 238, 241 312
„S36,374,376,5e0 '

'

Houtnek, 40O, 580
Hovel, of the Worceslers, 243
Howard, General 862
Howe, Sergeant,

, i, 357
Huddart, Midshipman, 136
Hughes-HaUett, Colonel, 169Humby, Captain, 461
Hunt, Colonel, 186

^»^i?'' Mineral, 85, 218,295 362
886,889,894,430,431 434:448
456, 469, 472-476, 506, 519, 555

Hunter-Weston, Major, 860
Hussar Hill, 279
=™^'«h (King's Boyal Irish),
396; 10th (Prince of Wales'sOwn Royal), 236, 237, 241, 312,
336, 374, 376; (13th), 178 191
248, 249; 14th (King's), 205 249
267, 480, 586, 604*^ (ISth, 84
?«• 92- 93. 109. 209, 210, '497
19th (Pnnoeas of Wales's Own).
62, 86, 106, 109, 209, 210

Hutchinson, Sir W. Hely, 60
Hntton, General, 388. 426 427m, 478, 481, 482

'
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'""""' BngHMES, CSO, S97, 004
uOo, 610, C14

'

'Jl' 1^.104. 106, 107, 109, 178
200. 218, 236,327-230,249 232
803,430,421,431,4m17M3o;
623, 667, 586, 601, 604, 60S 617

284
"*"" '"'™'^. 2«8> 26»,

Irajperial reomanry, 199, 886-889.
«?.<20.<80, 466, 4S7, 460-468
467,468, 470, 480, 487, 490, 807
"'• 52'. 637. M, 546, 648, 660-

"Jf
"'.SIS, 624, 625, 633, 641

644, 666, 658
Inglis, of the Canadiim, 468
Ingogo, 19
Ingogo River, 31

'"iJ^SSo"""""
"' *''""°"' '".'o.

Inniek'illing Fusilier.,' ,« Bojal
I

Inmskilling Fusiliers
Intelligence Department, 664, 648.
o49 '

I

IntomW Camp (• Fankeredorp
')

Irish-American mercenaries, 82,
013 '

Irvine, Major, 270
Isandfalwana, 11
Israel Poirt, 399, 676
Itala, Fort, 651-663, 669

[

Johannesburg Contingent, 104
Johannesburg Mounted Bitles, 649
Johannesburg Police, 130,849, 49*
Johannesburg Bailway, 165
Johannesburg Betugee Camp, 577
Jones, Captai.i, 560
Jones, ot the Marines, 136
Joubert (Huguenot lamilv), 8
Joobert, General Piet, 88, 110 111

189, 165, 210,216,321; 411, 649

'*"?»'".. 818, 831, 832, 839, 334,
630, 531

Jacobsda] Commando, 187
Jacobsmst, 401, 427
Jaeger, de, 338
Jagersfontein, 680, 679

''•STP' '*'•' '?* "" Baid. 87, 88,
96-98,139,800,308

Jamestown, 860, 639, 640
Jammerabnrg, 891, 892, 607
Jarvis,of the Ehodesian Force, 417
Jenner, Special Service Officer, 59
Jeppe, Mr^, 34
Johi
'i?°.1'"'""8. 28, 29, 86-37, 40.
;j. '8. OT. 104, 366, 438-440, 448

JSJ'iIJ'"*.<*8.«8, 613,661
690,599,600,604,620

KAAi.roNTEra, 586, 690, 599
Eaal Spruit, 860
Kaapmuiden, 604
Kafir Kraal, 605
Kaffirs, 18, 16, 29, 694, 640, 641

»o?'l?S .""""K"! BWes, 86r,
891, 491, 509, 610

Kalahari Desert, 404
Kameelfontein, 666, 61S
Kameelsdrift, -(61

Kamfersdam 806. 317
Kane, Lieutenant, 651
'^"•. 872, 374, 387, 389, 402, 43<.

436, 427
Karoo, 668, 681, 682, 635
Kavanagh, Major, 637,648
Keith, Captain, 461
Keith.Palconer, Colonel, 130
Kekepoort, 611
Kekemoh, Colonel, 128, S02, 308

818, 686, 623. 624, 656, 657
Kelly-Kenny, General, 20O, 818.

320, 821, 327, 329, 846, 847, 848.
878,389,427

Kemp, Commandant, 619, 626. 666
Kenhart, 689
Kent Begiment, East, ut Kast Kent
Begiment

Kheis, 487
Kimberley, 76, 127-120, 181, 133,
}f».l^.,l/l. 160, 152, 160
166, 166, 176, 201, 219, 222, 232
242, 277, 818, 819, 821, 823, 834
328, 342, 868, 363, 886, 889, 893
894, 401, 404,406, 418, 418, 430
423,427,481,463,881 6d6 657
558,661,616

•",«»<.

Kimberley Light Horse, 138, 301.
304,306,387,420
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Kinoid, Colouel, 839
Kinglike, allDiion to, S88

84, 88, 90,91, 107, 109, 112 210
31,2117,228,230,603; and Ji?:
Mlion, C2, 85, 106, 109 112 SKi
227, 220, 230 8rd baitolion ' ira
248,262-204 269, 276T^W'"*

Kipling, 197
Kirte, Oaptum, S59
Kitchener, General, 289 Blfl Kqo

618, 620, 650, 653 ' '"

h„ " ^'^^ 198, 807. 821
»J?'»M.8".»61,8M,425,:66;

«"?;6»,r''"-
""•<'"

SM™" ' B"lyg"ard, 567, 674,

'^'^"J'l'' ^''Silting Scouts, 667,
569, S83, 614, 625

Kitchener's Hill, 833
Kitchener's Horse. 328, 824, 833

400, 101, 648, 552

567,684,647-649,654

?»o ."^'P' "''• ^"S. 518, 619,
538,597,698,604,623,624

KlipfoQteia, 138

669

Klipgat, 503'

Klipknul, 827
Klippliat, 571
Klip BiTer, 612
Klip Biver Berg 437
Klip Biver Division, 61, 111, 208

22r, 486
Kloof Camp, 241, 558
Knapp, Captain. 209
Knight, Mr. E. F., 133
Knox, General. 93. 114, 205, 320

325, 826, 828. 330. 332. 862 524'
525, 683-686. 664, 673. 674 67n'
690,699,629.632

'

Koch Commando, 655
Koch, General, 96, 102, 104
Koch, Judge, 438
Komati, 637, 623
Komatipoort,504,513,514,517,561

I

Aoodooaberg, 203, 308
J

Koodoosdrift, 812, 815
Koodooerand, 431
Korn Spruit, <« Sanaa's Post
Kotze, Chief Justice, 42
Kraalpan, 406
Kraai Railway SUtion, 512

li'.' ^Jf""' »""•'»" to, 63, 167,loo, 270
Krankuil, 681
Kiause, Commissioner, 488
Kritzinger, 666, 571. 572. 676 680
633,685,637,639,640-642

«1°M5
''°'""""'<'. 5«7, 670,

Kroon'stad, 876, 483, 448, 468
460,462,467,468,483,488,610
612, 629, 681, 683 '

'

Krooustad Befugee Camp, 577

o^','' Ji'"^™' f""' Sfphanns

2i"'22,82,
83,36, 38-41,4M7

48, 63, 59, 65, 70, 77. 83 07
202, 800, 346,'363; hisi;°co
proposals, 864, 365 1 886 439
«|. 500, 605, 512, 6j1, 696, 596;

Krn^rsdorp, 484,487,509-612, 513
518-520, 538, 546, 646, 691, 60"

wugersdorp Commando 83
Kruger's Post, 603
Kuruman (Fall o() 201, 697

LiBBiji, Mb., 305, 306
Labusohague'g Nek, 360
Ladismitb, 644

i

'*5lt5^6,'l73
'""'"" ^"««'

tadybrand Commando, 886, 474Lady Grey, 233, 360

nn'^Sl'-""'
"'' "'• 8-1. 85, 91 97

99, 105-107, 111, 112, lii/j,!'
,

118,120,125.163,175-177 179
i 184, 192, 200, 204, 205 2(«i

'

I

231, 243, 247, 249, 251 252 avT
266-268, 277,'280:284, 289 '4, ;

4T'6^;':6^JI'
"""' "^•'«:

' Ladysmith Lyre,' 212
Latone, killed at Lad.T8mith, 280Laing, Colonel, 574, 575
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IiauilsiburB, 644
I«lllg'i Nek, 19, 61-64, 4S3, 488,
446,455,J0a '

'

Lalng'i Nak B*Umj, 168
Lunbtrt, CSmmanduit, 140
Lambert'i Bay, 568
L«mblon, Captain Hedworth, 116

208, 227, 393
Lancashire Fusillera, 2nd batt 208

248, 284, 256, 257, 259, 265. 39o'

Lancashire Regiments, let East
Lancashire, South Lancashire,
and Lojal North Lancashire

Lancaster Begiment (King's Own
Boyal). 2nd battalion, 805, 348
256, 266, 283, 290, 293, 467, 556,'

Lancers, 6th (Koyal Irish), 86, 06.
99, 108, 106, 109, 114, 309, 210
233,672,601;9th(Qaien'sBoyal)'
62,99,129-181, 134, 138, 143,163
153, 166, 203, 308. 812, 816, 836
896,643; 12th (Prince o( Wales's
Eoyal). 151, 158, 202, 313, 815
317,836, 401,452; 16th (Queen's)
813, 836, 846; 17th (Duke ot
Cambridge's), 644, 646, 656

Landmans Drift, 86
Lanjon, Sir Owen, 18
Lategan,CommanJant,637,C38,648
Lategan's Commando, 641
Lean, Major, 625, 528
Learjr, Chaplain, J. W., 416
Lee, General, allusion to, 661
Leeuw Kop, 896, 470, 615
Letroy, Lieutenant, 051
Le Oallais, Colonel, 373, 373. 625

626,528
", »^o,

Legge, of the Mounted ln(antry,649
Leicester Begiment, 1st battalion

84, 88, 94, 109, 112
Lemmer, Commandant, 538
Leon, Mr., 306
Lessard, Colonel, 640
Lexington, referred to, 539
Leyds, Dr., 46, 126
Lichtenburg, 406, 511, 537, 685

, 690-592, 597, 624
Liebeuberg, Commtindant, 693
Liebenberg Commando, 620

Lilliofontcin, 597
Limpopo, 11, 18
Linoohi Begiment, Sad fcaUalioB

820, 873, 878, 426, «», 690 "
L'?4[ey, 430, 434, 469, 460, 468
,.«?.«0."8,482,6(i8,574,6M
Lmdley, Captain, 688
Lindsay, Lieutenant, 156
Lippert, Lieutenant, 656
Little, Colonel, 47J, 609, 610
Little Tugela, 249
Lirerpool Regiment (King's), Isl

^i'^'i?' **' '"«' ><». 112 497,
559, 660

Livingstone, Private, 189
Lloyd, Colonel, 457, 544
Lobatsi, 415, 417
Lombard's Kop (battle ot), 109.

118, 163, 206-208, 210, 226
London Convention, 33
Long, Colonel, 185-187, 193 218

225, 387, 454 '
'

Longford, Lord, 4
Lotter, Commandant, 637, 638
643,644 '

Louren^o Marques, 606, 818, 614
Louw, Commandant, 646
Lovat, Lord, 508, 666
Lovat's Scouts, 463, 640, 6S6
Lowe, Colonel, 480, 670, 673
Loyal North Lancashire Begiment,

let battalion, 128, 130 131. 136
146, 303, 819, 463, 698

LuckhoS, 683
Lucknow, relief ot, 150
Lukin, Captain, 393, 639, 641
Lumsden's Horse, 369, 403, 560
Luttig, Jan, 221
Lydonburg, 13, 18, 449, 496, 498

601, 602-604, 606, 619, 639, 669.
607, 609, 612, 613, 626

Lygon, Lieutenant, 372
Lysley, Captain, 499
Lyttelton, General, 178, 184, 190

248, 251, 253, 254, 261-263, 369
270, 271, 278, 275, 276,378, 379
384, 289, 361, 362, 389, 433, 619
612, 545, 580, 583, 629, 649

Maoaulat, allusion to, 30/
ItloCracken, Major, 336
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MMl«,n, ol U» Blioa«.i»n Form,

McMicking, Special Service Offlcer,

McNeill, Captain, 359
UadookB, Captain, 230
Mafeking, 10, 38, 76, 137, 187m m, 803, 883,' 389; soi,'

481,443,466,478,485,489,609
SIO. 605, 611, 815, 634

MaJeiing Town Guards, 407
Magahesberg Range, 484. 485 401
«3,6W,520,6«647lM;t56
586, 004, C09, 616, 638 658

Magato Pae», 484, 491, 493

"H"''""'''''. 160-164, 169, 173
180,183,200,303,288,3^304'

8T3lI;l?r^'''»"'»=^;»";
Mihan, Captain, 363
Mahlabatini, 607
Mahon, Colonel, 420, 421 4^0
„«8, 478, 482, 640, 611 '

^*''

Majuba Hill, 19, 63, 104, 229 340
399, 432, 455, 459, 650 ' '

Malan, Commandant, 637, 638. 646ualmini, 76
Malopo, 510
Manchester Begimenl, 1st bat-

S"-'"' 5?. 85, 97, 101-103,
109, 112, 114, 310. 211 '-
225,229,230

Mangles, Major, 656
Marababtad, 18
Maralsburg, 671, 637, 638
Marandellas, 423
Marico District, 656
Marico River, 10, 625
Maritz, Commandant, 687, 646
Marks, of the Yeomanry, 470

en

Marlboroogh, 196
Marlborough, Duk. of, 442
Marshall, General, 920

Marshall's Horse, 809, 620
Martin, Sergennt-M.jor, 379, 381Martyr, Colonel, 881

•'"""'
Masibi Stadl, 421, 422
Massena, allusion to. 294
Massy, Major, 633
Mat.-beli, the, 10, 11

Hoi's::
2°20""'""»"^ '^'«'"

Matjesfontein, 569, 644
Mauchberg, 603
Mamoll, General, 426, 441 443
Maxwell, Major Cedric, 392
Megato Nek, 656
Mehnoth, 653
Ments, de Field-Cornet, 263
Mercer, allusion to, 186
Metcalfe, Colonel, 220, 499
Methuen, General Lord, 126-149

150-165, 167, 168, 176 179
200-208, 247, 280, 295 290 S'
804, 307, 808 316 819,' 824' S43'
886, 889, 410, 411', 418,427', 431;

601: ^aioll'^^'^'"- »":««:
Meyer, Lucas, 91, 92, 96
Middelburg,448-460,496,619,542

571,698,699,600,012,618,621:

J}!^J,e"»?'B Commando, 82
Middle Drift, 61
Middlefontcin, 592 617

"Sk". ^^e™""' (Duke ofCambridge's Own). 2nd balto-
non, 205, 219, 268, 200, 2S2,

Midland Mounted Rifles, 038, 640

^S'SsJ'' "'''= «°'"-'

Milligan, Lieutenant, 417

674
°' ^'^^'"'"'' Uodygnard,

'^"' S',%Al'"d, 47, 48, 60-52,
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Milton, Major, 158
Modii«r Klver, 146, 148 140 IM
161,«4«,807,812-iil:Ba?'M|'
Ml, 844, 848, 8«8, 871 874 898
Ml.S44,M8,b.«l.„f,iV87^J«
149,167,189-161,171,174!^
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Modderfontoln, 685, 601
Moe.'will, 666
Moir, Captain, 630
Moller, Colonel, 93

|S°"""';".».171.178,174,856
Monro, Major, 584, 683, 640
Montcalm, allnaion to, 161

m ^'"'"°' "" ''"• "*«• »««.

Montmorency, Captain de, 208, 356Montmorency'. SoonU, 866, 867Monument Hill, 588
Mooi Biver, 176, 3ia
Hoorc, Major, 040
Mcrgondaal, Peace delegate, 678Morns, Major, 631
Mosnel Bay, 666, 643
Moant Alice, 350, 361, 353, 361 266
Mounted Infantry, eas^sr 533

546,648, 560-663, 5557866 668
8^6,601,604,680,' 683; 649,' Mi:

Modie, Captain, 660
MuUcr, Commandant, 633
Monger's Drift, 369
Mm-iel, Captain, 360
Murray, Colonel, 665
Murray, of the KimberleyForce, 318Murray, of the Scottish »,«es; 260Marraysburg, 671, 637, 639, 641
Myburgh, Commandant, 037
Myburgh Commando, 646

)

Naadwpoobt, 130, 334, 346 310
476, 580, 586, 605, 617, 620 '

fJaboomspruit, 627
Nairne, Adj itant, 574
Napoleon, allusions to, 168 171
196,300,302,823,831

'

«atal, 11, 12, 60-66, 76, 83 86
108,109,126,127,165,176,108
202, 213, 216, 316. 390-393
296, 396, aoo, 335, 854,361 363
380,889,407,433 434 438 i40'

Nat. Moan<jd Police, 86,86 96 349

N»t|UBoyal&a„,86
National Before, Union, 84

183, 184, 186, 308 312, 316' 31?'
|27, 349, 368,360: 369', sJS;!^;

Nol, Commandant, 464
Nelaon, allo,lon to, 178
Neabitl, Captain, 406
Newoaatle,«4,86, 483
Newcastle Bailway, 117, 861
Newca.tl.Boad, 106. 861

284*'2°88S"<^»""8»"U01,234,288, 389, 341, 813, 888; 485

New York Herald.' 196

''S?3o'^^?"3^»iiri?6''

Kioholaon'. N.l, 111 ; the diM.l.r

i;?«8W---
NSKi3^^'- *«>.«». 616

S°l^''^'?»---S«rgeant,269

!pXr3'6"8%''5-9'"""-°'«"C''P«
Nooitgedacht, 501
Nooitedacht (Transvaal), 537-

Norcott, 389, 290
Norfolk, Duke of, 441

;82r37??r5^'„»-"'"««o".
Norman, Captain, 587

h!»'r'"°'"'''" BeRiment, 2nd

Nor^"^'|';iff'V.'-'''"'"9'o5o

(Wnce'o?a^,te-.
320, 372, 426 ''
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Otler, Colonel, 880
Otto'i Hoop, 48«, 48!)
Oudtahoom MoMtalM, (!71, csj,

Oxfordrtlre Light I„i„,„ .,,
balWion, 820, 835, 8J7, 8?

j

Ombbmhox HiiL, 980
OdendMl, 588
Odend»«Ie Dri<t, 584

Oldfleld, M»Jor, 470
OLM,7,Lt.0ol.MMC«thy,

262,

OlifMt Biver, 612, 614

n . "i!","*' «4, 491, 403, 617OUve Siding, 887
""•lOii

Oliver, Captain, 671
""««, Comnunduit 17J oth
,4«.469^?rJb6"'' '"•

O'Meara, Major, 803
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